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The dissertation is researching economic inequalities as, possibly, one of the dominant 
causes of intra state conflicts as the beginning of the 21st century. By doing that, work 
is focusing on present economic structure as the key reason for high rates of economic 
inequality. The author analyzes the trends of international and internal inequalities in 
the second half of the 20th century and concludes that the main cause of the dramatic 
increase in both types is market liberalization and elimination of numerous trade and 
non-trade barriers that led to historically highest recorded inequality levels. In such 
circumstances, the author concludes that the inequality ceases to be purely economic 
category and attain wider, social impact. 
 
The process of transformation inequality into a violent conflict is explained by using 
three different theoretical frameworks. The first one (The Resource Mobilization 
Theory) states that simple existence of inequality is not sufficient for the formation of 
violent conflict, and that the presence of other elements is necessary as well. By placing 
importance on categories of interest, organization, mobilization and collective action 
theory emphasizes the importance of social factors in conflict formation. In addition, 
Theory of Horizontal Inequalities is also considered due to it’s emphasizing on 
importance of group membership for economic status of individuals. Finally, into the 
consideration is taken the Theory of Relative Deprivation which is focusing on the 
importance of psychological factors, i.e. frustration (in conflict formation) which occurs 
when large discrepancies between desired and current state present itself. The author 
notes consistency of this theory in explaining nature of economic inequalities, which is 
why the concept of relative deprivation is taken as the most suitable one for the 
explanation of the relationship inequality-conflict. 
 
When it comes to contemporary methods designed to alleviate or eradicate inequalities 
author is focusing on Latin America and the left-of-center governments that are 
dominant in this part of the world. The success of these governments in combating 
inequality, in author's opinion is explained by their theoretical background based on the 
Dependency Theory. The importance of social factors for the economic structure and 
greater state role in economic development are seen by this interpretation essential for 
reduction of extreme social differences, especially prominent in Latin America where 
this theory has originated. 
 
Modern Latin American governments apply abovementioned approach, but also 
introduce elements that are adapted to the new international and domestic environment. 
Within these lines, the presence of two different factions is recognized; one (moderate) 
that seeks modification of the existing capitalist system, and the second (radical) which 
is making efforts to re-affirm the idea of socialism. The author notes that both factions 
are successful in achieving the set goal (reducing inequalities) and presume that 
manifested differences can be seen not as an obstacle but as an advantage, since they are 
indication that change is not necessary unambiguous. 
 
The author concludes that economic inequalities have reached the level that can be 
characterized as critical and that the world has entered in the phase of the uncertainty 
when it comes to their impact on the formation of violent conflicts. Therefore, in his 
opinion, the need for new models of development, based on higher degree of social 
justice, is pronounced more than ever before. 
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Economic inequalities, intra state conflict, relative deprivation, the resource 
mobilization theory, horizontal inequalities, new left, Latin America, Brazil, Venezuela 
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%42%&*0' 5*+%8*. 
A+"-/)'('5-, %+")*6%/*0' +#1-2* 5' (-6' 2%"% ,-",#5- 2'4 *5*3%4' 
1-51)'"5%= $)#7"/'5--%+"-)%&+1%= -1-35-+"% # 1-&%(* +' -5% @-)(%)*&#. B,)*/- 
42-; "-;* &' "-1-( C3*$5-; )*"* "'6%7"' # %4#.*/*0# #4)-1* +#1-2* +"*/8*5- 5* 
%$'-3-71' )*43%1' % "')%"-)%&*35--'1+,*54%-5%+"%.1' )*43-;', $-1 &' ,')%-$ 
5*1-5 "-;* 2%- %+,#0'5 %+")*6%/*0%(*, ,)' +/';*, '"5%.1%= % )'3%;%&+1% 
(-"%/%+*5%= +#1-2*. 9*1-:', -1-5.*0' 1-5@)-"*?%&' %4(':# $/* %$'-3-71* 
23-1* $-5'3- &' ,)-('5# $-(%5*5"5-; 5%/-* *5*3%4', ,)% .'(# +# +#1-2% #5#"*) 
$)6*/* ,-+"*3% ;3*/5% ,)'$('" %+")*6%/*0*. 
!-?%--'1-5-(+1% #4)-?% +' # %+")*6%/*0# +#1-2* ,-&*/8#&# ,-.'"1-( 
’80-%= ;-$%5*. >)% "-(', %+")*6%/*.% +# %+1*4*3% %5"')'+-/*0' 4* *5*3%4# 
5',-+)'$5%= #4)-1* %4 -/' ;)#,' (,)%)-$5% )'+#)+%, +"','5 ,)%/)'$5-; )*4/-&* 
$)6*/' % +3.), *3% % 4* '1-5-(+1' @'5-('5' 1-&% +* +-2-( 5-+' 1-5@3%1"5% 
,-"'5?%&*3. D':# 0%(*, 1*- &'$*5 -$ 5*&/*65%&%= %+"%?*3* +' '1-5-(+1* 
5'&'$5*1-+". 
 2 
!"#$ %&#'()* "#+# ,+-.#) $/ '# 0/ (#1/'/() 2)3/ #(#&-4/ '/&-5-6() 
2")7-"-, ')8 $/ 0# 2)6/+8)5 21. 1/8# 2")9&/5 /8)()508/ (/$/'(#8)0+- ')02/) , 
0"/'-7+/ -0+"#:-1#;# ) ,4").-5# 0,8)9#. <1# 0, "#4&)*# 4# +#81, 2")5/(,. ="1- 
$/ (/$/'(#8)0+ 0#5# 2) 0/9-, 8)$# $/ '#(#0 ')0+-*&# -0+)"-$08- (#$1-7- 
4#9/&/:/(- (-1), 8#8) (# ,(,+"#7;/5 +#8) - (# *&)9#&()5 (-1),. >8)()508# 
(/$/'(#8)0+ $/ +"/(,+(), , )81-", '":#1(-? *"#(-.#, 4# +"/@-(, 1-7# , )'()0, (# 
2")7&- 1/8. A 2)$/'-(-5 0&,6#$/1-5# (4/53/ 9-17/* BBBC), (/$/'(#8)0+ $/ 
,'1)0+",6/(# +)8)5 2"/+?)'(/ +"- '/./(-$/, ')8 $/ , (#$'"#0+-6(-$-5 2"-5/"-5# 
(DC !-(#) 4# 6#8 +"- 2,+# 1-7#. B&-6(# 0-+,#.-$# $/ - (# *&)9#&()5 (-1), *'/ 0/ 
)'()0 20% (#$9)*#+-$-? - (#$0-")5#7(-$-? , 2)0&/';-? 2)&# 1/8# 2)*)"7#) 4# 
6/+-"- 2,+# (0# 1:20 (# 1:80). 
<",*- "#4&)* 2)1/@#(/ 1#:()0+- -4,6#1#;# /8)()508-? (/$/'(#8)0+- $/ 
(/0+#(#8 8)"/8+-1(-? 5/?#(-4#5# 8)$- 0, +)8)5 1/@/* '/&# 2")7&)* 1/8# 
02"/6#1#&- ;/( (#*&- "#0+. B# 2")5/()5 5)'/&# )"*#(-4)1#;# /8)()508)* 
:-1)+#, 4#2)6/+)5 8"#$/5 ’70--? *)'-(#, # 0# 4#1"7/+8)5 %&#'()* "#+# - 
*&)9#&() "#7-"/()5 (8")4 5)'/& (/)&-9/"#&-45#), (#1/'/(- 5/?#(-45- , 
2)+2,()0+- (/0+#$,. E9)* +)*#, (/$/'(#8)0+- 2)6-;, '"#5#+-6() - (/2"/0+#() '# 
"#0+, 6-5/ 0/ ')'#+() -(+/4-1-"# ;-?)1 8)(F&-8+(- 2)+/(.-$#&, 8)$- $/ 
-(-.-$#&() 1/@ 9-) 1-0)8. A )1#81-5 ,0&)1-5#, /8)()508/ (/$/'(#8)0+- 2"/0+#$, 
'# 9,', -083,6-1) &#+/(+(- - 2)0+#$, 5#(-F/0+(- ,4")8 9,',@-? (#0-&(-? 
0,8)9#. G+,'# 0/ ;-?)1) -0+"#:-1#;/ , 0+,'-$#5# 5-"#, '#(#0, 2)0+#13# 8#) 
$/'#( )' 2"-)"-+/+#. 
H0+"#:-1#;/ /8)()508-? (/$/'(#8)0+- 2",:# - 5)*,@()0+ '/&)1#;# , 
2"#1., ;-?)1/ 2"/1/(.-$/. A2"#1) I," (#1)'- '# $/ -45/J, 5#(-F/0+#.-$/ 
)'"/J/()* ,4")8# - ;/*)1/ +"#(0F)"5#.-$/ , (#0-&(- 0,8)9 (/)2?)'#( 2")+)8 
1"/5/(# )' (#$5#;/ '/0/+ *)'-(# 7+) 2"/'0+#13# -'/#&(, 5)*,@()0+ 4# 0+1#"#;/ 
()1-?, '/&)+1)"(-?, 0+"#+/*-$# 2"/1/(.-$/. !#'# $/ "/6 ) /8)()508-5 
(/$/'(#8)0+-5# F)"5,&-0#;/ +#81-? 0+"#+/*-$# -5#&) 9- '1)$#8- ,+-.#$. B# $/'(/ 
0+"#(/, ,5#;-&# 9- 0/ 1#:()0+ /8)()508-? F#8+)"# , -49-$#;, (#0-3#, ')8 9- 0/ 
,2)"/') 0# +-5, '/&)1#&) , 2"#1., ”2")1/(.-$/” (K#"+)( 1990) 0,8)9#. 
!#'# $/ "/6 ) 0#5-5 2"/1/(+-1(-5 5/"#5#, $/'#( )' 5)*,@-? )'*)1)"# $/0, 
- 0+"#+/*-$/ &#+-()#5/"-68-? 1&#'# &/1) )' ./(+"#. L/1-.# , L#+-(08)$ M5/"-.- 
 3 
!" #$%$& '$()"*+" *","-.!" (#/$0.)1 -$/" &"21-.3&" . ('0$/")1 -.3 &"01 %$!. (4, 
31!"*-$, '$%131). '$3.#./-" 0"34)#1#" %1*1 (4 4 '.#1+4 "%$-$&(%" -"!"*-1%$(#.. 
51$ '0/$, $(#/10"- !" 3-161!1- '1* -"!"*-1%$(#. 4 (/.& 3"&71&1 8*" (4 '0.(4#-" 
/)1*" )"/$ *$ ,"-#01. 9.#41,.!1 !" ().6-1 . (1 -"!"*-1%$:;4 .3&"<4 $/.2 *0=1/1, 
6.!. !" -.31% -./$ *$/"$ *$ #$81 *1 (4 3"&7" %$-#.-"-#1, 4'$0"*-$ 8)"*1-$, /"$&1 
!"*-1%". >$*1,. *$?.!1!4 -1 /1=-$(#. 1%$ (" 43&" 4 $?3.0 *1 !" )1#.-$1&"0.6%. 
%$-#.-"-# !"*.-. *"$ (/"#1 8*" (" #$%$& '0"#2$*-.2 *"("# 8$*.-1 $(#/104!" 
(&1+"+" -"!"*-1%$(#. . *1 3"&7" $/$8 *")1 (/"#1 ?")"=" -1!-.=" (#$'" 
"%$-$&(%" -"!"*-1%$(#. 4 (/$!$! .(#$0.!.. 
@048. 013)$8 31 1-1).34 (#01#"8.!1 )"/.2 /)1*1 !"(4 %/1).#1#./-. 
0"34)#1#. -1 '$74 (&1+./1+1 -"!"*-1%$(#.. >0$801&., (#01#"8.!" . $081-., 
(#/$0"-. (1 ,.7"& '0"/)1*1/1+1 ($,.!1)-$8 !131 4 *0=1/1&1 A1#.-(%" B&"0.%" 
0"*"C.-.(1). (4 -16.- -1 %$!. (" '0.(#4'1 '0$?)"&4 -"!"*-1%$(#. . ($,.!1)-" 
.(%746"-$(#.. 9#01#"8.!" '$*.31+1 74*(%$8 %1'.#1)1 . '0$801&. (/"$?42/1#-" 
'$&$;., %$!. '0"(#1!4 *1 ?4*4 .(%746./$ ($,.!1)-1 %1#"8$0.!1, (" 3?$8 (/$!" 
'0.0$*" . -16.-1 01*1 ?.#-$ 013).%4!4 $* /";.-" *048.2 '0$801&1 :#$ .2 6.-. 
/1=-.& '0.&"0$& %1*1 !" 0"6 $ 4?)1=1/1+4 "%$-$&(%.2 -"!"*-1%$(#.. @")4!4;. 
-1 #1! -16.-, (#01#"8.!" .(#$/0"&"-$ '0"*(#1/71!4 !"*1- $* &$84;.2 -16.-1 
('0"61/1+1 (4%$?1 .313/1-.2 4/";1-.& ($,.!1)-.& 01()$!1/1+"&. D (%)1*4 (1 
#.&, -"$'2$*-$ .& !" '$(/"#.#. /.:" '1=+". 
E1 $(-$/4 (/"81 .30"6"-$8 C$0&.01 (" $':#1 2.'$#"31 -1:"8 .(#01=./1+1 
%$!1 8)1(.: 
F1: G)1/-. 430$,. (4%$?1 4 21./"%4 ?.;" *04816.!. 4 $*-$(4 -1 
$-" #$%$& '0"#2$*-$8 /"%1, ( #.& :#$ (" '$/";1+" "%$-$&(%" 
-"!"*-1%$(#. '$!1/74!" %1$ !"*1- $* &$84;" *$&.-1-#-.2 430$%1 
-1(.71. 
E1 $(-$/4 $':#" '0$.3.)13" . '$("?-" 2.'$#"3" .(#01=./1+1. >0/1 $* 
+.2 (F2), -1/$*. *1 (" "%$-$&(%" -"!"*-1%$(#. *01(#.6-$ 4/";1/1!4, '0" (/"81, 
312/174!4;. :.0"+4 -"$).?"01)-$8 &$*")1 $* '$6"#%1 ’80-.2 8$*.-1. @0481 
'$("?-1 2.'$#"31 (F3) .(#.6" *1 '$(#$!. *.0"%#-1 '$/"31-$(# .3&"<4 
 4 
!"#"$!%&'()* ()+',"!*- !% '+%# !%.*! * */0*#%1% ,%/2*.*)*- '02*&% !%(*2!*- 
(3&'0%, 3&43.3#35* * '!" 3!3)%, $,6%+%. 
7'#"$*!%.!" -*8')"/" '$!'(" (" !% 9%)*!(&3 :;",*&3 &'#% 8,"$()%+4% 
()3$*#3 (23.%#% 3 !%<"; *(),%6*+%13. 7,+% 8'#"$*!%.!% -*8')"/% (=4) !%>2%<%+% 
$% (;%1"1" !"#"$!%&'()* 3 '+'; $"23 (+")%, 8',"$ "&'!';(&*- "?"&%)%, $"23#" * 
&%' ;",% 8,"+"!@*#" &%$% (3 3 8*)%13 !%(*2!* (3&'0*. A,3>% 8'#"$*!%.!% 
-*8')"/% (=5) !%+'$* $% >2%+!" /%(23>" /% 8'/*)*+!" 3.*!&" !% 8'43 (;%1*+%1% 
!"#"$!%&'()* 8,*8%$%#3 2%)*!'%;",*.&*; +2%$%;% 2"+' '$ @"!),% &'#" (8,'+'$" 
*!'+%)*+!" "&'!';(&" * ('@*#%2!" (),%)">*#", <)' #" 3 (&2%$3 (% >2%+!*; 
8'()%+&%;% )"',*#" /%+*(!'()* ' +%6!'()* 32'>" $,6%+" 3 3;%1*+%13 ('@*#%2!*- 
8'2%,*/%@*#% (=6). 
B%$% (3 3 8*)%13 &',*<5"!" ;")'$" '!" (" /%(!*+%#3 !% ;")'$'2'>*#* 
$,3<)+"!*- !%3&%. B%' '8<)" ;")'$" &',*()" (" -*8')")*.&'-$"$3&)*+!% * 
()%)*()*.&% */ &'#*- (" */+'$" '(!'+!" 8'83) %!%2*/", (*!)"/" * &2%(*?*&%@*#". 
B';8%,%)*+!% %!%2*/% &',*()* (" 8,*2*&'; 3)+,C*+%1% ()"8"!% (2*.!'()* * 
,%/2*&% $,3<)%+% * ,">*'!% 3 &'#*;% (" *(),%63#" 8*)%1" !"#"$!%&'()*, <)' (" 
8'>')'+3 '$!'(* !% (23.%# 9%)*!(&" :;",*&". 7,*2*&'; 8,*&384%1% 8'$%)%&% 
&',*()* (" ;")'$% %!%2*/" (%$,6%#% $'&3;"!%)% $'& (" (%;* 8'$%@* 8,'!%2%/" 3 
0%/%;% D#"$*1"!*- !%@*#% (World Income Inequlity Database 2 – WIID2), E+")(&" 
0%!&" (World Development Indicators), F"C3-%;",*.&" 0%!&" /% ,%/+'# (SEDLAC), 
G$"4"!% /% ;*, * *(),%6*+%1" (3&'0% D!*+",/*)")% 3 D8(%2* (The Uppsala 
Conflict Data Program) * D!*+",/*)")% 3 7"!(*2+%!*#* (Corralates of War).  
B',*<5"!% 2*)",%)3,% 8,*8%$% ,%/2*.*)*; !%3.!*; $*(@*82*!%;% 3(2"$ 
&%,%&)",% (%;'> *(),%6*+%1%. 7',"$ ,%$'+% */ '02%()* ()3$*#% ;*,% * ,"<%+%1% 
(3&'0%, &',*()" (" *(),%6*+%1% &'#% (" 0%+" )";'; 3!3),%<1" * ;"C3!%,'$!" 
!"#"$!%&'()*. H%&'C", ( '0/*,'; $% #" ()3$*#% (23.%#% 8'(+"5"!% 9%)*!(&'# 
:;",*@* %!%2*/*,%!* (3 * 0,'#!* %3)',* &'#* (" 0%+" 8*)%1*;% 8'2*)*.&'> * 
"&'!';(&'> ,%/+'#% &'!)*!"!)% 3 8'(2"$1*- 8'2% +"&% (% !%>2%(&'; !% 
*(),%6*+%1% !'+" 2"+*@" )'&'; 8'(2"$1" $"@"!*#". E '0/*,'; $% #" '(!'+!* 
8,"$;") *(),%6*+%1% %!%2*/% 3/,'&% (3&'0% 3 21. +"&3 $*(",)%@*#% #" !%;"1"!% 
*(),%6*+%.*;% ;*,% &'#* (" 0%+" !'+*; >"!",%@*#%;% (3&'0% &%' * $,3>*; 
!%3.!*; $*(@*82*!% ;"C3!%,'$!*- '$!'(% &'#" (" 0%+" (2*.!*; 8*)%1*;%. 
 5 
!"# $% &'(%# )*'#" + ,"-.)/-" &'#%.%0 0" /%1+(+ #%2". 3 &(*'4 #%2) 
5"*+4' 6% %-'0'46-+4 0%$%#0"-'61+4". 7(+ 1'4%, 0"82"9"*" 6% *":0'61 
(",)4%*";" (",2+/+1+< '52+-" 0%$%#0"-'61+ )0)1"( + +,4%=) #(:"*" + "0"2+,+(" 
6% 1%0#%0>+$" &'("61" 0%$%#0"-'61+ ) &%(+'#) '# -("$" ?()8'8 6*%16-'8 ("1" #' 
#"0"6 6" &'6%50+4 0"82"6-'4 0" &%(+'# 0"-'0 1980. 8'#+0%. 
?()8+ #%' &'6*%@%0 $% 1%'(+$"4" (%9"*";" 6)-'5" -'$% 0%$%#0"-'61 
"0"2+,+("$) -"' 4'8)@ ),('- +,5+$";" 0"6+.". A61(":)$) 6% 1(+ 1%'(+$6-" '-*+(" 
((%2"1+*0" #%&(+*">+$", 4'5+2+,">+$" (%6)(6" + <'(+,'01"20% 0%$%#0"-'61+) -'$" 
,"61)&"$) (",2+/+1% 61"*'*% &' &+1";) B"-1'(" -'$+ )1+/) 0" 61*"(";% *%,% 
+,4%=) %-'0'46-+< 0%$%#0"-'61+ + 6)-'5". 3 '*'4 #%2) 6% 1"-'=% *(9+ ;+<'*" 
)&'(%#0" "0"2+," + +,#*"$" 6% 1%'(+$" -'$" $% 0"$&'8'#0+$" ," '5$"9;%;% 0"/+0" 
&)1%4 -'8" %-'0'46-% 0%$%#0"-'61+ 4'8) )1+>"1+ 0" +,5+$";% 0"6+.".  
C(%@+ #%' &'6*%@%0 $% 1%'(+$+ ,"*+60'61+. A61(":+*";% '*'8 1%'(+$6-'8 
&("*>" )-.)/%0' $% ) ("# $%( '0 &(%#61"*." &'2",+90) '60'*) ," 6"*(%4%0% 
%-'0'46-% + 6'>+$"20% 61("1%8+$% *2"#" 2%*' '# >%01(" ) D"1+06-'$ E4%(+>+. 7(+ 
1'4%, #%1".0' 6% &(+-",)$) #*% 61()$% (61()-1)("2+61+/-" + 0%'4"(-6+61+/-") 
)0)1"( 0"*%#%0% 1%'(+$% + *(9+ 6% )&'(%#0" "0"2+," ;+<'*'8 )1+>"$" 0" 
#%2'*";% 0'*% 2"1+0'"4%(+/-% 2%*+>%. 
7'62%#;+ #%' &'6*%@%0 $% 61)#+$+ 62)/"$" #*% 2"1+0'"4%(+/-% #(:"*% + 
+061()4%01+4" -'$% ;+<'*% *2"#% -'(+61% ) &(%*2"#"*";) 6'>+$"20+< 
&'2"(+,">+$". F" &(+4%(+4" G(",+2" + H%0%>)%2% &'-",)$) 6% &("-1+/0% 
+4&2+-">+$% &'2+1+-" 0'*+< *2"#" 2%*' '# >%01(", -"' + ;+<'*" #'61+80)@" ) 
%-'0'46-'$ + 6'>+$"20'$ '52"61+.  
F" -("$), 6)4+("$) 6% (%,)2"1+ +61(":+*";" + +,*2"/% 9+(% +4&2+-">+$% ' 





!"# 1: $%#&#'(%" &")"*&+%#(,- 
 
1.1 $%#&#'(%" &")"*&+%#(,-: .#)+', #*/"0"1" - 2/(," 
 
! "#$%" &'$ ()*$'+(",- %) *$ ().+' '-./+0" %$,)1- %$ *$&2+*+(+ 
*3$'+(+ *3+%'+2) &"4$5) *3- 6+'" "13$7- 4$8- &" %$'-(-3),- " *3+29$%(-9 *$,) 
#+4) &#$8+ '+&2$ *3+*".2)8" %3":-') 4$8- &+ &)%) :,$5),($ -&*$/)#)8" .2$ 8+ 
*$&,+%-7) "531)(+ "(-;-4)7-8+ &#+2). ! ()&2)#4" 3)%) %+2)/(-8+ <+'$ &+ 
*$1)5)#-2- -1'+0+($' *3-3$%$' &)#3+'+(-9 &"4$5) 4)$ - .2) *$% 2-' *$8'$' 
2)6($ *$%3)1"'+#)'$ %$4 " $#$' %+," =+,-'$ %) *3-4)=+'$ 3)1,$:+ 15$: 4$8-9 
&')23)'$ %) <+ (+8+%()4$&2, ) *$:$2$#" $() +4$($'&4+ *3-3$%+, 5-2- 8+%)( $% 
:,)#(-9 "13$4) &"4$5) " 21. #+4". >+?"2-', *3+ (+:$ .2$ 2$ "3)%-'$ (+$*9$%($ 8+ 
*3#$ %) $%3+%-'$ .2) *$%3)1"'+#)'$ *$% 2-' *$8'$'. 
@4$($'&4) (+8+%()4$&2 &+ " ()8$*.2-8-' 732)') '$=+ $%3+%-2- 4)$ 
(+8+%()4$ *$&+%$#)0+ 5$:)2&2#) &)6-0+($: $% ,-6($: %$9$24) - +4$($'&4-9 
%$5)3). A() &+ 2)4$?+ '$=+ %+;-(-&)2- - (+:)2-#($ 4)$ .2$ 2$ 3)%- B)8+35$, 
4$8- ()#$%- %) 8+: 
 
”(+8+%()4$&2 $%&"&2#$ 8+%()4$&2- 4$8+ *$&2$8- 4)%) 8+ X 
3)&*$3+?+($ 8+%()4$ *$ 8+%-(-7)') 28. 4)%) &#)4) $% 0-9 -') 
8+%()4 (-#$ X” (B)8+35$, 2003, &23.71) 
 
*3- 6+'" 2+ 8+%-(-7+ '$:" 5-2- *$8+%-(7- -,- :3"*+ 4)$ .2$ &" 2$ %$')<-(&2#) - 
$43"1-, ) " ()8$*.2-8+' $5,-4" - ()7-8+ 28. %3=)#+. 
C $51-3$' %) -%+),() 8+%()4$&2 (+ *$&2$8- ()'+<+ &+ *-2)0+ () 4$8- ()6-( 
8+ '$:"<- -1'+3-2- 8+%(" 2)4#" (+3)#($2+=". D$&2$8+ (+4$,-4$ '$:"<-9 ()6-() 1) 
2)4)# *$%"9#)2. D3#- 8+ *$'$<" E(%+4&) /"%&4$: 3)1#$8) (Human Development 
! 7 
Index)1 !"# $# %& '($)#"*( '(+,-./# 0/. +)(- 1#-. $, (2),-(1*34 3*"#+$(4 (.+.',* 
2)(/ !("3*, 5+(6(1,7,) +,( 3 $, (8#+31,*34 931(0*34 1#+(4. :"#/, . (1,+1(4 
'($4,0),7. *, #+(*(4$+. *#/#"*,+($0 /#$0# ", (*, (*#/#"*,+($0) *# -,13$3 /#"3*( 
(" 13$3*# "(;(0+, 1#< 3 (" .$6(1, +(/3 $. "(1#63 '(/#"3*=, "( 0(!, ", 34, 
(")#>#*3 638*3 "(;(",+. ?'),1( -2(! 0(!, /#"*, (" 0)3 ')(4#731# /#$0# 3 
(2),-(1,7# +,( +@.8,* A,+0() -, $03=,7# (")#>#*3; +1,63A3+,=3/, +(/# 
(4(!.<,1,/. 3*"313".3 ", $# +)#<# *,135# (363 *,*39#) *, "(;("(1*(/ 6#$013=3, 
')3 8#4. ".93*, 931(0*(! 1#+, .038#, ,63 3 -,13$3 (" $0#'#*, (2),-(1,7,. ? 
(1,+1(4 0.4,8#7. -#4@# $# "#6# *, (*# $, 1#(4, 13$(+34, 13$(+34, $)#"734 3 
*3$+34 3*"#+$(4 @."$+(! ),-1(/, ')3 8#4. $1, 0)3 #6#4#*0, 34,/. '("/#"*,+. 
1,9*($0.  
B()#" '(4#*.0(! 3*"#+$,, %& $# 4(9# 4#)303 '.0#4 $0#'#*, $3)(4,501, 
+(/# '( C1#0$+(/ 2,*=3 (2000) ')#"$0,1@, 635,1,7# '(/#"3*,=, 4(!.<*($03 
26,!($0,7,. &,"(1#-./.<3 $# *, (1,+1# 01)"7# ,.0()3 '('.0 D,"(*, 3 E,*+#), 
(2009) 3-*($# -,',9,7# ", $3)(4,501( *,$0,/# +,", '(/#"3*,= *3/# . 4(!.<*($03 
", ')3$1(/3 (")#>#*3 *31( ')3;(",, (2),-(1,7, 363 $(=3/,6*3; '),1, +(/3 <# 34 
(4(!.<303 -,"(1(@,1,7# ($*(1*3; '(0)#2,. C, ").!# $0),*#, C#* (1987) $4,0), 
", $# 0,+1( $0,7# $01,), .+(63+( /# 3*"313".3 (*#4(!.<#*( *()4,6*( 
A.*+=3(*3$,7# .*.0,) ").501,. F#- (2-3), +(/# (" $'(4#*.03; *,1(", $# .-34, 
+,( *,/0,8*3/# (83!6#"*( /# ", /# $3)(4,501( ')3$.0*( +,", '(/#"3*,= *# 4(9# 
.*.0,) $1(!, ").501, ", ($01,)3 (")#>#*3 43*34.4 26,!($0,7,. G)#2, 0,+(># 
*,'(4#*.03 ", $# .*.0,) (1,+( "#A3*3$,*(! (+13), ')#'(-*,/# #+$0)#4*( 3 
.4#)#*( $3)(4,501( ')3 8#4. ')13 (263+ (-*,8,1, $+()( '(0'.*. .$+),<#*($0 
$13; #6#4#*,0, +(/3 $. *,2)(/,*3, , +(/3 $# 4(!. '("1#$03 '(" 26,!($0,7#.  
H#>.034, 3 '()#" 0(!, 50( 3*"#+$ @."$+(! ),-1(/, 3 $0#'#* $3)(4,501, 
34,/. 1,9*. .6(!. . 3-.8,1,7., 3-4#>. ($0,6(!, 3 #+(*(4$+# *#/#"*,+($03 (*3 
*3$. *,/'(!("*3/3 -, *,5# 3$0),931,7# 3- "1, ),-6(!,. E,( ')1(, 73;(134 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 :*"#+$ @."$+(! ),-1(/, "#( /# )#"(1*3; !("3573; 3-1#50,/, ?/#"37#*3; *,=3/, ( $0.'7. 
),-1(/, 1#<3*, ")9,1, $1#0,. :*"#+$ 4(9# ", 34, 1)#"*($0 3-4#>. 0 3 1. I#4@# $, 3*"#+$(4 ')#+( 
0.800 34,/. 13$(+ $0#'#* @."$+(! ),-1(/,. J*# +(/# 34,/. 3-4#>. 0.500 3 0.800 $# $4,0),/. $)#"7# 
),-13/#*34 "(+ ")9,1# $, $+()(4 4,734 (" 0.500 34,/. $0,0.$ *#),-13/#*3; +,", /# . '30,7. 
@."$+3 ),-1(/. 
! 8 
!"#$%&'(') *$+' )",-&' ".-/012$2$ 3'4"!-5*- 5"5-413$+-. 6.1 )"7'41 8' 
"7*"8' 2+. $82#19-+- 7'" 821*"0*$%21 !"+$ 8' *141:' $85"7 "7#';'*' 4$*$+' .': 
*1)'#1 71 8' ".+18*$ 5"4"91+ ,#-51 !"+' *$8- 7'5#$0$4',"01*'. <" 5"821+' 0'4$!1 
5#'5#'!1 !171 8' $82#19-+' *'+'7*1!"82 - #1:0$+'*$) 7#9101)1 ,7' 8' )14$ .#"+ 
5"+'7$*131 *141:$ $85"7 ,#1*$3' 8$#")1%201 =$)' :*1=1+1* 7'" 5"5-413$+' 
"821+' *'$82#19'*. >"#'7 2",1, 5"2'%!"&- 5#'78210?1 $ =$('*$31 71 8' - "0$) 
84-=1+'0$)1 '!"*")8!1 *'+'7*1!"82 *' $:-=101 81)"8214*" 0'& - 817'+820- 81 
7#-,$) '4')'*2$)1. @1)$) 2$), -!"4$!" .$ 8)" 8' "74-=$4$ :1 +'71* "7 "01 701 
*1=$*1 )'#'(1 AB *' .$ 8)" )",4$ - 5"25-*"82$ 71 "7#'7$)" !"+$ +' ('* -2$31+ 
- "7*"8- *1 7#-,' C1!2"#' %2" +' 0'")1 019*" :1 *1%' $82#19$01(' - !")' 8' 
*'+'7*1!"82 5"8)12#1 81)"8214*". D.", 80',1 2",1, 8)12#1)" 71 +' '!"*")8!- 
*'+'7*1!"82 *1+"52$)14*$+' )'#$2$ *'5"8#'7*", !#": -5"#';$01(' 0$8$*' 4$=*$/ 
7"/"71!1 5"+'7$*131 $4$ 7")1&$*82101, $ $8!1:12$ *1!"* 2",1 5-2') E$*$ (Gini) 
!"'C$3$+'*21.2 B1 21+ *1=$*, (5#')"8214$ C1!2"#$, 5#$8-2*$ - ,"#' 85")'*-2$) 
)"7'4$)1, 8' $8!?-=-+- $: ".#1=-*1, 1 $82"0#')'*" 8' ".-/0121 3'4"!-5*1 
5"5-413$+-. F!-5*" 821*"0*$%20" 8' 5#$ 2")' 5#"3'*2-14*" !418$C$!-+' *1 
,#-5' "7 10 $4$ 20 "782" *1+.",12$+$/ $ *1+8$#")1%*$+$/ :10$8*" "7 5"2#'.1 
$82#19$01(1 !"+' 8' )';-8".*" -5"#';-+- $ $8!1:-+- !#": 2:0. ”4"#'*3"0- !#$0-” 
(0$7$ 84$!- 1.1). 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2 E$*$ !"'C$3$+'*2 +' )'#1 :1 $:#1=-*101(' *'+'7*1!"82$. G#'7*"82$ 8- "7#';'*' "7 0 7" 100. 
H171 .#"+!1 #182' *'+'7*1!"82 8' 5"0'&101. F!"4$!" +' 0#'7*"82 0 :*1=$ 71 80$ 5"+'7$*3$ $)1+- 




!"#$% 1.1 &'()*+',% $(#,% 
 
!"#$%&$ '()#&"*% +)(),$ )-"&"+*-) &).)#&$-"*%/ '0%)+ 1/&/.$ /2/ ,)+0 
*2/3&/4 +)%"#$3 .) 0 %"+) 5%" "&" +"6) 7/%/ /89(5)&" 0&0%$( "#():)&) #(6$9) 
(Internal Inequlity), $2/ / /8+):0 #9) /2/ 9/5) 8)+$;$. < *203$.0 => /8+):0 
#(6$9$ '"*%".) #9$ "72/-$ +)(),$. >)'"&#)(/*$&$ +):0&$("#&$ &).)#&$-"*% - 
>?=> (Unweighted International Inequality) '"#($80+)9$ #$ *) @!A .)#&) 8)+;) 
'"*+$%($ -$" B)2/&$ 7)8 +)(),$ 0&0%($5,) &).)#&$-"*%/. C$ #(0D) *%($&), 
'"&#)(/*$&$ +):0&$("#&$ &).)#&$-"*% - A?=> (Weighted International Inequality) 
'"()# @!A -$" "*&"9) 8$ '"():),) #(6$9$ 08/+$ 0 "78/( / 7(".&"*% *%$&"9&/5%$. 
E9#) %()7$ &$'"+)&0%/ #$ ?/2$&"9/F (2007) '()'"8&$.) / %()F/ "72/- -"./ 
&$8/9$ *9)%*-$ &).)#&$-"*% (World Inequality) 0 -".". *) +)(/ &).)#&$-"*% /8+):0 
'".)#/&$B$ 7)8 "78/($ /8 -".) 8)+;) "&/ #"2$8). >$ %$. &$3/& *), 0&0%($5,$ 
&).)#&$-"*% %.. '"():),) /8+):0 '".)#/&$B$ .)#&) #(6$9) '"#/6) &$ *9)%*-/ &/9". 
G$ "9$ #9$ "72/-$ &).)#&$-"*%/ "*&"9 8$ /8($30&$9$,) .) 2/3&/ #"4"#$- 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3 A"()# "9"D '"*%".) / #(0D/ "72/B/ /*-$8/9$,$ )-"&"+*-) &).)#&$-"*%/ -$" 5%" *0 H$.2"9 /&#)-* 
(Theil Index), I%-/&*"9$ +)($ &).)#&$-"*%/ (Atkinson Inequality Mesure) / ')&"9 D($J/-"& (Pen 
Parade Graph). K+$.0F/ 0 9/#0 #$ .) 1/&/ 8$*%0';)& 0 9)F/&/ /*%($6/9$,$ -".$ *) 7$9) "9"+ 
%)+$%/-"+ -$" / #$ *0 "#*%0'$,$ -"# ,)D$, '"()# %$.2"9"D /&#)-*$, &$.+$,$ *+$%($+" #$ .) 0'($9" 
"& &$.'"#)*&/j/ 8$ +)(),) =>.  
! 10 
!"#$%&'()( %"* #$ +( ,$-$'. & '$,$-$'. ,$/.'(-"%'. '$#$%'(*"01 1" 234 !" 56(7& 
01('"7'&*(. 
8*"'",0*&, '$#$%'(*"01&,( ,"9$ 0$ !-&:& &+ %-.5"5 .56(, !-& ;$,. 0$ '$ 
&'0&01&-( &0*<.;&7" '( ('(6&+& 1$'%$')&#$ !"-(01( . "%-$/$'", 7-$,$'0*", 
!$-&"%. 7$: & '( -(+.,$7(=. +>"5 ;$5( %" =&? %"6(+&. @( 1(# '(;&' !-">6$, 
-(+,(1-( A"-'&( (2004), *"#& !-$!"+'(#$ 1-(%&)&"'(6'. $*"'",0*. '$#$%'(*"01 
*"#( #$ !-&0.1'( . %.9$, 7-$,$'0*", !$-&"%. . "%-$/$'"# +$,<& & . ;&#"# "0'"7& 
0., . '(#7$:$, >-"#. 06.;(#$7( '$#$%'(*" 76(0'&B17" '(% +$,<&B1$, & -$0.-0&,(, 
,"'"!"6&01&;*& !"6"9(# "%-$/$'&? 5-.!(, "5-('&;$' !-&01.! ">-(+"7(=. & 06. 
C7(*(7 ">6&* 8@ 0$ 7$6&*&, %$6", &0!"<(7( . '$*(%(B=&, *"6"'&#(,( .06$% 
+(7&0'"5 !"6"9(#( =&?"7&? !-&7-$%(. D( %-.5$ 01-('$, (.1"- !-$!"+'(#$ & 
'$#$%'(*"01& &+(+7('$ 6&>$-(6&+()&#", !-&7-$%( *"#$ !"5(/(#. 07$ %-9(7$, !"% 
.06"7", %( 0. "'$ "17"-&6( 07"#( 1-9&B1(, .*&'.6$ 1-5"7&'0*$ & '$1-5"7&'0*$ 
!-$!-$*$, !-&7(1&+"7(6$ %-9(7'( !-$%.+$:( & (*1&7'" 0$ .*<.;&6$ . 07$10*" 
1-9&B1$. E&< "7(*7&? ,$-( #$ !-7$'017$'" "017(-&7(=$ !-&7-$%'"5 -(01(, %"* 0$ 
!"7$:(=$ '$#$%'(*"01& #(7<( .06$% ,(-5&'(6&+"7(=( %-9(7$ . $*"'",0*", 
9&7"1. *"#( #$%&'( &,( %"7"<'" $F&*(0'$ -$%&01-&>.1&7'$ ,$?('&+,$. C7(*(7 
!-&01.! !-">6$,. '$#$%'(*"01& "% !"0$>'$ #$ 7(9'"01& +( '(B$ &01-(9&7(=$ 
.06$% !-$1!"01(7*$ %( 0.: 
 
G2: H-5"7&'0*( 6&>$-(6&+()&#( & B&-$=$ *(!&1(6&01&;*"5 
('$"6&>$-(6'"5) ,"%$6( '( '$-$*"'",0*$ 0F$-$ %-.B17$'"5 
9&7"1( "017(-$'& 1"*", ‘80-&? 5"%&'( 20. 7$*( .1&)(6& '( 
!"7$:(=$ .'.1-(B=&? $*"'",0*&? '$#$%'(*"01&. 
 
I>"5 07$5( 1"5(, . '(01(7*. -(%( :$ !"-$% %$1(<'"5 !-&*(+( !"-(01( .'.1-(B=$ 
'$#$%'(*"01& !"0$>'( !(9=( >&1& !"07$:$'( 06.;(#$7&,( 5%$ #$ "7(*7" .7$:(=$ 
>&6" !-(:$'" %$-$5.6()&#", $*"'",0*"5 9&7"1(. J!"-$%" 0( 1&,, >&:$ !-&*(+(' 
!"-(01 8@ '( 56">(6'", '&7". *"-&01$:& !-& 1",$ 56">(6'. & '$!"'%$-&0('. 
,$/.'(-"%'. '$#$%'(*"01 0( )&<$, .!"-$/&7(=( 01"!( '$#$%'(*"01& . 
-(+6&;&1&, %$6"7&,( 07$1( !-$ & +( 7-$,$ &,!6$,$'1&-(=( '$"6&>$-(6'"5 
,"%$6(. @(56(0(* :$ >&1& 01(7<$' '( !";$1(* ’80-&? *"#$ !-$%01(7<(#. !-$6",'. 
! 11 
!"#$% % !"$&'( )*+(,-".4 .,/%!'(, 0" 1' 2(+ +1%3&"!'4' 0+&+5-+ 0%6"#"$ 
),*'+0 "-"4'7" 8, 1'!' 7")+#,!" 2" 1950. 6+0'-+(. 9" !": -"#'- 1'8, )+2("!*"-' 
:,0-"$' &*,(,-2$' '-!,*&"4' )*, ' -"$+- )*+(,-" )*' #,(% 1' &,4'$' *"2)+- % 
2!+)' -,:,0-"$+2!' '7(,/% ;'3 )+!&*0'+ &,7% $+:% <+*-':" -"&+0', " (' 
)+0*="&"(+, 0+$ 1' ;,6+&+ +02%2!&+ 0"4+ +2-+&" 7" )*,!)+2!"&$% 0" 
-,+4'1,*"4'7"( ' -,:,0-"$+2! -'2% -,6"!'&-+ )+&,7"-'. >*'$"7+( 2, !"$+/, =,4' 
)+$"7"!' $"$+ 2% -,:,0-"$+2!' 0"-"2 -" 2!%);% $+:' 0+ 2"0" -':, '7(,*,-, ?!+ 
+!&"*" )'!";, + (+6%8-+2!'(" ;'3+&+6 0"5,6 *"2!" 1,7 +71'5-':'3 0*%?!&,-'3 
)+24,0'@" ,%$5%#%:%8' ' '71':";, -"2'4-'3 2%$+1". 
 
1.2 !"#"$%&'()*+ ,%,*&- $-.&/&  
 
>*,64,0 $*,!";" 2!+)" %-%!*"?;, ,$+-+(2$, -,:,0-"$+2!' % )+24,0;'3 
)+4" &,$" 7"2-'&"(+ -" 1"7' )+0"!"$" ”A&,!2$" -,:,0-"$+2! % )*'3+0'("” 
A&,!2$+6 '-2!'!%!" 7" *"7&+:-% ,$+-+(':% B-'&,*7'!,!" B:,0';,-'3 -"@':" 
(World Institute for Development Economic Research - University of United Nations). 
C"$+/, 2, "-"4'7'*":% '2!*"='&";" <+*-', $+:' 2, +&+( !,(+( +)?'*-+ 1"&'+ % 
2&+:'( *"0+&'(" ' #':' -"4"7' )+$"7%:% 0" 2, -,:,0-"$+2! -, (+=, )+2("!*"!' 
'7+4+&"-+ !:. -,7"&'2-+ +0 0*%?!&,-+-,$+-+(2$'3 +$+4-+2!' )*'2%!-'3 % 
!*,-%@'(" ;,-+6 -"2!"-$" &,8 2, (+*":% %7,!' % +17'* $"+ (+6%8', "$+ -, ' 
+04%#%:%8' D"$!+* 71+6 $+:,6 :, -,:,0-"$+2! '("4" %74"7-% '4' 2'4"7-% )%!";%. 
E)?!' 7"$5%#"$ 0+ $+:,6 :, "%!+* 0+?"+ % 2&+:'( '2!*"='&";'(" (2001, 
2004, 2010) :,2!, 0" :, +0 1950. 0+ 0"-"2 %-%!*"?;" -,:,0-"$+2! 7-"#":-+ )+*"24" 
2 !'( ?!+ !*,-0 -':, 4'-,"*"- &,8 2, )*'(,8%:% ),*'+0' $"0" :, 0+4"7'4+ 0+ 
)*'(,!-':,6 2(";,;" $"+ ?!+ :, !+ 1'4+ +0 )+#,!$" ’50-'3 0+ 2*,0'-, ’70-'3 % 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4 F"74+6 7" %7'(";, 1980. 6+0'-, $"+ )*,4+(-, :,2% '71+* F+-"40" F,6"-" 7" )*,02,0-'$" AGH ' 
."*6"*,! C"#,* -" (,2!+ )*,(':,*" B< 6+0'-% 0"-" )*, !+6". I+0'-, '71+*-'3 )+1,0" 0&":% 
0*="&-'$" 2'(1+4'#-+ 2, %7'(":% $"+ )+#,!"$ 2&,+)?!, 4'1,*"4'7"@':, (%24,0 ,$+-+(2$'3 
)+4'!'$" $+:, 2% +1+:, 2)*+&+0'4') '"$+ 2% +&"$&, )+4'!'$, 1'4, -" 2-"7' &,8 2*,0'-+( ’70-'3 
6+0'-".  
9"&,0,-+ 2, -, +0-+2' -" 0*="&, 2" @,-!*"4'7+&"-+( )*'&*,0+( $+:, 2% !,$ 2" 
7"&*?,!$+( J4"0-+6 *"!" )*,?4, -" !*='?-' (+0,4 ?!+ 8, % -"*,0-'( )+64"&5'(" 1'!' ' 
)+2,1-+ -"64"?,-+. 
! 12 
!"#$%$ &'(!$)"%$)$* $ +&,'!' -$!."/ 0001. 0' +&2/" 34&'%", 2 5637"+8$* 30 
/6+$%' 2 3!$9 +"76!$9' 3!"4', 63$9 2 :'4$%3;6) <9"&$=$, +67'($ +6 %"5&"34'%6/ 
&'34' >?@ -"( %'(%';' +' 3" 6!';'! 5&'!'= 96," 5&69"%$4$. A-6/ 46/', B6&%$' 
(2001) 39'4&' +' 4&'+$=$6%'7%' 6-)'.8"8' %" 96/2 -$4$ 5&$9"8$!' ;'6 2 5&!69 
5"&$6+2. @'$9", '246& $34$C" +' &'(76($ ;'6 .46 32 ;6%="4&'=$)' !7'3%$.4!' 
%'+ ("9D69, ' 56/646!2 2 ("9D'9' 2 &'(!6)2 %$32 !$." &"7"!'4%$ 237"+ 39'8"%6/ 
2+"7' 56D65&$!&"+" 2 6+%632 %' ="76;25%2 5&$!&"+2. E';6F", 6+ ’50-$* +6 +'%'3 
2 6+&"F"%69 -&6)2 +&,'!' 35&6!"+"%' )" '/&'&%' &"G6&9' ;6)69 )" ("9D$.4" 
5&"&'356+"D"%6 9'7$9 !7'3%$=$9' C$9" 6!') '&/29"%4 +6+'4%6 /2-$ %' (%'C')2. 
H346 !',$ $ (' 563"+6!'8" 5&$&6+%$* -6/'434'!'. I6&"+ 46/', %")"+%'; 5&$3425 
6-&'(6!'82 $ %"+634'4'; 34&2C%6/ ;'+&' (' 2!6F"8" %6!$* 4"*%676/$)' %$32 -6D$ 
'&/29"%4 237"+ 5&69"8"%" 276/" +&,'!" ;6)' +'%'3 25&'!D' 3";46&69 
6-&'(6!'8'. 0'9$9 4$9, 6%' )" 2 96/2#%634$ +' ('+6!6D$ 564&"-" (' %6!$9 
('%$9'8$9' ;'6 $ +' 2;$%", 2;67$;6 56346)", 6/&'%$C"8' (' 5&$3425 6+&"F"%$9 
/&25'9' $ 56)"+$%=$9' ;6)$ 3" %'7'(" 2 ";6%693;$ %"&'!%65&'!%69 5676,')2. 
J' -$ 6-)'3%$6 5&69"%2 B6&%$' 563"," (' '&/29"%469 5&69"%' 34&2;42&" 
5&$!&"+' ;6)" 32 3" +"3$7" %' 56C"4;2 ’80-$* 2 6+&"F"%69 -&6)2 +&,'!', ' %';6% 
’90-$* $ ('!&."4;' K7'+%6/ &'4' /646!6 2 3!$9 +&,'!'9' 3!"4'. I6 8"92, /7'!%$ 
2(&6; 5&$9"4%6/ 56&'34' >?@ )"34" 24$=') ;6)$ )" 2%24&'.8' $ 356D%' 
7$-"&'7$('=$)' $9'7' %' 5&$!&"+" +&,'!'. 09'8$!'8" 4&/6!$%3;$* -'&$)"&', 
34&'%" $%!"34$=$)", 7$-"&'7$('=$)' G$%'%3$)3;6/ 3";46&', +"&"/27'=$)' 4&,$.4' 
&'+%" 3%'/" $ &"G6&9' 56&"3;6/ 3";46&' 2 !"7$;69 -&6)2 372C')"!' 56/'F')2 9%6/6 
!$." 3&"+82 $ 3$&69'.%2, ' %" !$.2 ;7'32. E$9" 3" 2!"#'!' ";6%693;' 
%")"+%';634 $';6 56 ;7'3$C%6) ";6%693;6) 4"6&$)$ 5&$9"%' 6!';!$* 9"&' 4&"-' +' 
+6%63" %$," ="%" 5&6$(!6+', !"#" 96/2#%634$ (' $(!6(, 2-&('%$ 5&6="3 2!6F"8' 
%6!$* 4"*%676/$)', 5&$!7'C"8" 34&'%$* $%!"34$=$)' $ 56!"#'8" ('5637"%634$ 
.46 -$ ;'6 ;&')8$ $3*6+ 4&"-'76 +' $9' $ &'!%65&'!%$)" +&2.4!6. 
A'/6!6&%$=$ 2;$+'8' 4&/6!$%3;$* -'&$)"&' 39'4&')2 +' -$ 4';'! 564"( 
+6!"6 +6 !"#" 35"=$)'7$('=$)" 5&$!&"+' +&,'!' 3' !"7$;69 &'+%69 3%'/69 ;6)' -$ 
3" $( %""G$;'3%$* 5&6$(!6+%$* /&'%' ('3%6!'%$* %' ;'5$4'72 (;6/' $9' 
%"+6!6D%6) 5&"3"7$7' 2 +&2/" /+" )" 564&"-' (' 8$9' !"#' (%5&. 4";34$7%' $ 
5&"*&'9-&"%' $%+234&$)') .46 -$ +6!"76 +6 56!"#'8' ('5637"%634$ $ 39'8"8' 
! 13 
!"#"$!%&'()*. +",-)*., '/% (" 01'."!% !" $"2%/% #"1 !% (/")(&' )13*2)" 
*()'/1"."!' -4%5" 61'#!" !"1%5/*#"!" * 5".7" - 1%5/'#- &'#" (/" *.%#- '6*7" 
1%$!" (!%8" 2)' 5!%9* $% :"!% 01'*5/'$% !" .'3" $% 6-$" /*('&% -(4"$ /"4*&" 
0'!-$" *$"!)*9!" 1'6". ;%&/% (*)-%:*#% $'/'$* $' 0%$% :"!% 01*.%1!*< 
01'*5/'$% * !".'8-=!'()* "&'!'.*#% 5%(!'/%!*< !% .%!-"4!'# 01'*5/'$>* $% 
$%7" -/'5" (*1'/*!" &'#" (- !"'0<'$!" $% 6* (" ()/'1*4* >*<'/* &1%#>* 
01'$-&)*. ;%&',", $'/'$* * $' (.%>"!*< 01*<'$% ("&)'1% &'#* !*(- '&1"!-)* 
*5/'5-, % 0'/"=%>" - $1-8*. &'#* #"(- 2)' 5% 0'(4"$*:- *.% 0'/"=%>" -!-)1%2>" 
!"#"$!%&'()*, -01%/' (-01')!' '$ 01/'6*)!*< '9"&*/%>%.  
?01%/$%>" 5% -4%5%& @*!%!(*#(&'8 &%0*)%4% 0'9*/% !% (4*9!*. '(!'/%.% 
&%' * 01")<'$!% '61%54'3">". )#. $% >*<'/ /"=* 01*4*/ 0'$1%5-."/% ')/%1%>" 
!'/*< 1%$!*< ."()%. A'&4" )' .'3" 6*)* (4-9%# - 81%!%.% (% /"4*&*. -$"4'. 
1%$!" (!%8", '!' !" /%3* 5% $"4'/" 01*/1"$" - &'#*.% (" 01'*5/'$>% 5%(!*/% 01" 
(/"8% !% &%0*)%4- 0'0-) )"1:*#%4!'8 ("&)'1%. ;%&',", -4%5%& &%0*)%4% - #"$!- 
5".7- 01"."2)%>". *5 $1-8", 6'8%)*#", .'3" $*1"&)!' $'/"()* $' 0'/"=%>% BCD 
- '6" #"1 (" - 01/'# 0'/"=%/% 0')1%3>% 5% /*('&' '6-9"!*. 1%$!*:*.% $'& (" - 
$1-8'# (.%>-#" 0')1%3>% 5% !*(&' &/%4*@*&'/%!'. 1%$!'. (!%8'.. ;' *.% 5% 
0'(4"$*:- >*<'/ 6'7* - 01/'. * 4'2*#* 0'4'3%# - $1-8'. (4-9%#- - '$!'(- !% 
01")<'$!* 0"1*'$ * !%(01%. $1-8*< &'#* (- *5'()%/7"!* *5 01'."!% &'#* 01*4*/ 
!'/*< (1"$()%/% $'!'(*. E()'/1"."!', /"=" 01*(-()/' *4* 01*()-0 ()1%!'. 
&%0*)%4- ')/%1% .'8-=!'() (*1'.%2!*. 5".7%.% * >*<'/*. /4%$%.% $% (" 
5%$-3-#- /*2" &%&' &%&' 6* 0'&1*4* .%>&%/'()* (/'#*< 6-F")%. G1'64". 
01"$()%/7% 9*>"!*:% $% (" &%.%)", 56'8 /*('&'8 1*5*&% &'#". (- *54'3"!" '/" 
5".7", '$1",-#- /"'.% /*('&' 2)' $'$%)!' 0'/"=%/% !"#"$!%&'() &1'5 !%&!%$!' 
'$4*/%>" (1"$()%/% *5 )*< 5".%7% !% 1%9-! '$04%)" '!*.% &'#* 0'5%#.7-#-, % &'#* 
(- - 5!%)!' 6'7". "&'!'.(&'. 0'4'3%#-. 
B '(!'/* $"1"8-4%:*#" )13*2)% 1%$!" (!%8" 4"3* 5%.*(%' 0'1%()% 
5%0'0'27%/%>% -(4"$ .'8-=!'()* $% (" -!%#.7-#- 1%$!*:* 0' !*3'# :"!* * -5 
@4"&(*6*4!*#" -(4'/" 1%$% &%' * *(&'1">*/%>" !"4"8%4!" "&'!'.*#". +",-)*., 
-&*$%>" .*!*.%4!'8 $'<')&% !" 5!%9* $*1"&)!' 0'/"=%>" 5%0'(4"!'()* 0'8')'/- 
-&'4*&' "&'!'.*#% ()%8!*1% * &%$% !".% 0'/"=%!" 0')1%3>", % (%.*. )*. !* 
0')1"6" 5% !'/'. 1%$!'. (!%8'.. ;%&',", -&*$%>" '81%!*9">% - '/'# '64%()* !" 
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!"#$ %$ &'$() *')+$,$-. '$/!$-. ,.0 1",.0$-. '$/,)2)3 %"3"%$4$ 25" *. 
1"6"5",7 "%'"*) '$ 8)'$'*)/*4) *.45"# ) 5" 7 &.!9$!$ 4"/. #$')/. ')*7 )!$:. 
#$&,)/.' ",$/ *.45"# (;),2. *"<)/$:)*5)(4. %#+$,.) 25" !"+. 1"%*5$0) 
1",.0$-. 7'75#$2-)3 './.%'$4"*5). =$ 4#$/7, $75"# &$497(7/. %$ )&!.'$ 
1"#.*4"6 *)*5.!$, 1#) (.!7 1#"6#.*),'" "1"#.&),$-. 7*571$ !.*5" :)'.$#'"!, 
%","%) '$/*)#"!$2')/. 7 /"2 '.#$,'"1#$,')/) 1":"+$/ '$*1#$! ;"6$5)3 4"/)!$ 
*. 5$4,)! *)*5.!"! *7!$ "%7&.5$ '$ )!. 1"#.&$ %#$*5)('" 7!$-7/.. 
>$ ;) 1"54#.1)" *,"/. 5,#%-. ?"#')$ '$,"%) )*5#$+),$-. 4"/. /. *1#",." 
7 *$#$%-) *$ ?)'*4)! (2001) '$ 7&"#47 "% 32 5#$'&)<)"'. ) &.!9. 7 #$&,"/7 7 
1.#)"%7 1980-1995 4"/)! /. 1"4$&$'" %$ 6"#. '$,.%.') 8$45"#) )!$/7 .8.4$5 
7,.0$-$ @=A. >" /"2 7;.%9),)/)3 #.&7:5$5$ %"2$" /. B./:"# (2000) 1"5,#C7/70) 
,.&7 )&!.C7 :);.#$:)&$<)/$ 1#),#.%$ ) 1",.0$-$ .4"'"!*4. './.%'$4"*5) 7 18 "% 
21 1"*!$5#$'"6 *:7($/$. D*5",#.!.'", ?"#')$, E54)'*"' ) ?)'*4) (2004) *7 
*1#",.:) /"2 /.%'" )*5#$+),$-. '$ 1#"2)#.'"! 7&"#47 4"/) /. ";73,$5$" 73 
&.!9. 4"j. *7 ()'):. 80% *,.5*4"6 F>G ) 90% *,.5*4. 1"17:$<)j.. H.&7:5$5) *7 
1"4$&$:) %$ j. 7 1"*:.%-)3 20 6"%)'$ %"2:" %" 1"#$*5$ 7'75#$2-. '.j.%'$4"*5) 
7 ,.0)') #$&,)j.')3, 5#$'&)<)"')3 ) &.!$9$ 7 #$&,"j7. I% 7471'"6 ;#"/$ 7 6 
%#+$,$ /. %"2:" %" 1",.0$-$ J)') 4".8)<)/.'5$ &$ !$-. "% 5 1".'$, 7 13 "' /. 
7,.0$' )&!.C7 5 ) 10, %"4 /. %.*.5 &.!$9$ )!$:" 1"#$*5 1#.4" 10 1".'$. G"#.% 
5"6$, 7 '.4":)4" %#+$,$, 1#. *,.6$ ;),2)3 (:$')<$ KKKH, &$;.:.+.' /. #$*5 "% 
1#.4" 20 J)') 1".'$. =$ 4#$/7, $75"#) &$497(7/7 %$ /. '$4"' 1980. 7 53 "% 73 
1"*!$5#$'. %#+$,. %"2:" %" 1",.0$-$ @=A 25", 74":)4" *. #.&7:5$5) 1"%)6'7 
'$ *,.5*4) '),", &'$() %$ /. %$'$* './.%'$4"*5 ,.0$ 7 %,. "% 5#) %#+$,. '.6" 25" 
/. 5" ;)" *:7($/ 1#. 5#) %.<.')/.. 
J:.%$'" 1" #.6)"')!$, *)57$<)/$ ')/. 7 1"517'"*5) /.%'"&'$('$, $:) /. ) 
1"#.% 5"6$ 1#)*75'" ,.:)4" 1"4:$1$-.. ?$%$ *7 7 1)5$-7 '$/;"6$5)/. %#+$,. 
*,.5$ 6%. *., 1#. *,.6$, 7;#$/$/7 KE>, L$1$%'$ A,#"1$ ) M$1$', ?"#')$, E54)'*"' 
) ?)'*4) (2004) &$497(7/7 %$ /. 1"(.5$4 ’50-)3 "4$#$45.#)*$' ,)*"4"! *5"1"! 
@A= 7 ",)! &.!9$!$, 1#. *,.6$, 4$" 1"*:.%)<$ >#76"6 *,.5*4"6 #$5$. N.C75)!, 7 
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!"#$#%&' ()&$#!#( *+$&,- $+."+ /# $+ 0,-1-/,&/#* !2-3#3- ,#/#$,-4+!(&.5 5+ /# 
)#06"(-(, 7+ 3&2-, 7+"&(&4- +8&' $)9-8- 4+/# !6 &,!&!(&)-"# ,- 7)+*)-2&2- 
!2-3#3- ,#0-7+!"#,+!(&, +$)9-8-3#2 6/#$,-1#,+* $+'+$+8,+* ,&8+- & .&)#3#2 
!+:&/-",+* +!&*6)-3- ,- 8#"&4# *)67# !(-,+8,&.(8-. ;6(+)& ,-8+$# $- !6 
7#)&+$6 +$ 1951. $+ 1975. !+:&/-",- $-8-3-, 4-+ 7)+:#,(6-",& 6$#+ 6 <=>, 
7+8#%-,- !- 3 ,- 12 +$!(+ 6 ?;=, 6 @-,-$& & ;6!()-"&/& !- 7 ,- 14 $+4 /# 6 
A-7-$,+/ B8)+7& $#+ +$8-/-, 0- !+:&/-",- $-8-3- $+!(&*-+ 1-4 20 +$!(+ .(+ /# $+ 
(-$- C&"+ ,#0-C#"#9#,+. <)+/4# 7+4-06/6 67)-8+ .(+ & -6(+)& (8)$#, - (+ /# $- !# 
6,6()-.3- ,#/#$,-4+!( !2-36/# 4-$- $)9-8- 7)+.&)6/# !8+/6 $)6.(8#,6 6"+*6. 
D#E6(&2, +$ !)#$&,# ’70-&' 7+0&(&8,& ()#,$ j# 0-6!(-8F#,, - ,-4+, (+*- & 
7)#+4)#,6(. G#/#$,-4+!( /# &,&:&/-",+ 7+1#"- $- )-!(# 6 -,*"+-!-4!+,!4&2 
0#2F-2- 4+j# !6 7)8# 7)&'8-(&"# ,#+"&C#)-",& 2+$#" (<)-,$+"&,& 1998, 
?2&$&,* 2002). G-/&0)-9#,&j# j# C&"+ H/#$&3#,+2 @)-F#8!(86 *$# j# 0- ,#76,&' 
13 *+$&,- (1978-1991) I&,& 4+#J&:&j#,( 7+)-!(-+ 0- 30 +$!(+. (/. !- 23 ,- 33 I&,& 
7+#,-. ?"&1,# 7)+2#,# !6 !# $#.-8-"# & 6 ?;= &-4+ ,# 6 (-48+2 +C&26 
(7+8#%-3# +$ 5 7+#,-). =)6*& (-"-! 7+8#%-3- 6!"#$&+ /# 6 !4-,$&,-8!4&2 
0#2F-2- & K+"-,$&j&, ,#*$# +4+ 5 $+ 10 *+$&,- ,-4+, 7)8+*, .(+ /# ,-4,-$,+ 
7)-%#,+ & 68#%-3#2 6 +!(-"&2 #8)+7!4&2 $)9-8-2- 7+76( L)-,:6!4#, L&,!4# & 
M(-"&/#. ?- $)6*# !()-,#, N-7-, /#, & 7+)#$ 8#"&4+* 7)&8)#$,+ )-!(- 6 7+!"#$3&' 
20 *+$&,-, $+9&8#+ 7+8#%-3# HBG .(+ /# !67)+(,+ 6 +$,+!6 ,- 7#)&+$ $+ 4)-/- 
’70-&' 4-$- /# I&,& 7-+ ,- 30 7+#,-. D#E6(&2, 6!"#$ 7)+2#,- 6 !()64(6)& 
#4+,+2&/# 6 7#)&+$6 +$ $8# $#:#,&/# ,-4+, (+*- I&,& /# $+ 1993. *+!(&*-+ C)+/46 
+$ 44 7+#,- .(+ /# 68#%-3# 0- *+(+8+ 50 +$!(+. 
>+8#%-3# ,#j#$,-4+!(& 6 +8+2 $#"6 !8#(- !# 7+ ,-8#$#,&2 -6(+)&2- 6 
,-/8#%+/ 2#)& 2+9# +C/-!,&(& 68#%-,+2 )-0"&4+2 6 7)&2-3&2-. =)9-8# 4+j# !6 
&2-"# !,-9-, & :#,()-"&0+8-,& -7-)-( (7+76( G#2-14#) &"& +)*-,&0+8-,# 
!&,$&4-(# (L)-,:6!4-) $+9&8#"# !6 2-3& 7+)-!( ,#j#$,-4+!(& 6 +$,+!6 ,- ?;= 
*$# !6 $#:#,()-"&0+8-,& !&!(#2& 7)#*+8-)-3- + 6!"+8&2- )-$- 4-+ & 
J"#4!&C&",+ ()9&.(# )-$- $+8#"& $+ 8#%#* !4+4- ,#j#$,-4+!(&. H !"61-/6 N-7-,- 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 H +8+2 7#)&+$6 (1955-1978) #4+,+2!4- ,#/#$,-4+!( !2-3#,- /# 0- 16 7+#,- 6 H/#$&3#,+2 
@)-F#8!(86, 11 6 L)-,:6!4+/, 13 6 G#2-14+/ & 6 6 M(-"&/& (<-0- !8#(!4# ,#/#$,-4+!(& 6 
7)&'+$&2-, 8#)0&/- 2.0: 2008) 
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!"#$%& '()*+ ,&* -. '+&/#0. 1)!*$&%2+&3 ,#)&-.)# 2# 4&5.6 7*$.8#0# 
6.9'%#)*/%. +*%+').%4&-.. :$#+$. 6.). 7)&6*)#". 2' -#7#%2+. +*67#%&-. /# 
%#7'21. .!#"&1#)#% 2&21.6 /*;&$*1%*! (#7*<5#$#0# !/. -. $&2&%# /*3*1+# 
(#$&2&"# */ !*/&%# 21#)*21& & $).6.%# 7)*$./.%*! ' =#,)&4& 2# 7"#8#0.6 %# 
*2%*$' 7)*/'+1&$%*21&. >*7<1.%* !"./#-'8&, (#+5'?#+ -. /# +#+* 2. /);#$# 
7*$"#?&"# &( .+*%*62+*! ;&$*1# 7*/ 2$. $.8&6 7)&1&2+*6 %.*"&,.)#"%&3 
7*"&1&+# & 1);&<1# %.-./%#+*21 -. ,&$#"# &()#;.%&-# <1* 2. %&-. 7)*6.%&"* /* 
/#%#2. 
@)&6.) A21*?%. B$)*7. & CCCD -*< -. /)#6#1&?%&-& E* 7*?.1+# *26. 
/.4.%&-. %.-./%#+*21 ' *$*6 /."' 2$.1# ,&"# -. %# $.*6# %&2+*6 %&$*' '2"./ 
.!#"&1#)&21&?+. 7*"&1&+. +*-# -. $*9.%# ' 2$&6 *,"#21&6# /)'<1$.%*! ;&$*1# %. 
2#6* .+*%*62+*-. @)$. %.!#1&$%. 7)*6.%. /.2&". 2' 2. +#/# -. /*<"* /* '$*9.0# 
*/).9.%&3 *,"&+# 1);&<%&3 6.3#%&(#6# ' @*52+*- & F#9#)2+*- (2.+'%/#)%# 
.+*%*6&-#), # %#+*% 1*!# & ' 2#6*6 CCCD (G*)%&# 2003). C# *+*%?#0.6 H"#/%*! 
)#1# & 7)."#2+*6 %# 1);&<%& 6*/." 7)&$).9&$#0# 7)*6.%. 2' 7*21#". -*< 
&()#;.%&-.. I#-6#0& 2+*+ %.-./%#+*21& ,&* -. ' 4.%1)#"%*-.$)*72+&6 /);#$#6#6 
%# %&$*' 6#0.6 &"& *+* 10 J&%& 7*.%#. C# /)'!. 21)#%., /);#$. A21*?%. B$)*7. 
2' '2"./ "*<&-. 27)*$./.%&3 7)&$#1&(#4&-# +#* & $.8.! '2+)#8&$#0# 2*4&-#"%&3 
/#$#0# /*;&$.". 7*)#21 ' !)#%&4#6# */ 10 /* 20 7*.%# (@*52+# 15 & >+)#-&%# 
20) <1* -. $.*6# $&2*+ )#21 (# 1#+* +)#1#+ 7.)&*/. F.9'1&6, /* %#-$.8.! 7*$.8#0# 
-. /*<"* ' 2#6*6 CCCD !/. -. >BI 2+*?&"# (# %.$.)*$#1%&3 17 /* 35 7*.%#,7 7)& 
?.6' -. ' 2#6*- D'2+*- K./.)#4&-& +*.=&4&-.%1 ,&* (# 21 7*.% $.8&, <1* -. /* & 
/* 1)& 7'1# $.8. 7*$.8#0. ' 7*).9.0' 2# L.%1)#"%*6 B$)*7*6 ' &21*6 7.)&*/'. 
D#("*(& *$#+$. /)#21&?%. 7)*6.%. 2' ,)*-%&. G#* 7)$*, 7)*6.%# 
7*"&1&?+&3 *+*"%*21& '2"*$&"# -. & 7)*6.%' &/.*"*<+*! *7)./.5.0# $"#/# ' 
2+*)* 2$&6 /);#$#6# +*-. 2' +#* %*$. 7)&*)&1.1. 21#$&". ?"#%21$* ' B$)*72+*- 
>%&-& & '( 1* 7*$.(#%' "&,.)#"&(#4&-' /*6#8. .+*%*6&-. & '+5'?&$#0. ' 2$.12+* 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
6 > 7.)&*/' &(6.9' 1989. & 1999 ' M.<+*- -. J&%& 7*)#21#* 2# 18 %# 25, ' F#9#)2+*- 2# 21 %# 30, 
C"*$#?+*- 2# 18 %# 24 /*+ -. ' C"*$.%&-& '$.8#% (# 9 7*.%# (A,&/). 
7 A(6.9' *21#"*! J&%& -. ' G#(#321#%' ' 7.)&*/' 1989-1999 7*$.8#% (# 28 7*.%# (2# 25 %# 53) ' 
G&)!&21#%' 35 (2# 26 %# 61), N#O.+&21#%' 20 (2# 27 %# 47), J)'(&-& 1#+*9. 20 (2# 30 %# 50), # 
P(.),.-O#%' 19 (2# 27 %# 46), &1/. (A,&/). 
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!"#$%!& '&( ")(*)!")+) ,-!"&'& ()."#)/)+) 0!"-1$2 "&.$0!"$'3!$/4$2 
,-5$!$6) (7-"4$) 2010). 8-"&. !-1), 6)- $ 3 0539):3 ;),).4& </"-,&, .-%5- :& .- 
,-/&=)+) ")0,-4) ,5)!) ,"$ 9&*3 03 -."&>&4) ()4$*)+), ,"&!2-.4- 4&,-0!-:&=) 
$5$ 4&.-/-?4- ,"$03!4) (,-,3! ')46)")) .-#$/&5) 4&0")(*&"4- ,-/&=)+& 3 
-.4-03 4) ."31) 6-:$*) 03 ,"$2-.$ 0*)+&4$, ) 0/& !- 3( 0!/)")+& 0$/-1 0&6!-") 
%!- :& -4&*-13=)/)5- /5).& .) 0)63,& .-/-?4- 0"&.0!)/) () ,-!"&'& 
,-.*$"$/)+) "&.-/4$2 -')/&() ,"&*) 0!)4-/4$%!/3. 7)- ,-05&.+$, )5$ 4& *)+& 
/)#)4 ")(5-1 4)/-.$ 0& $ -'")(-/)+&. @05&. -,%!&1 -0$"-*)%&+), 0*)+&4$2 
.-2-.)6) $ ,).) 6/)5$!&!) .-%5- :&, ,-1-!-/3 3 AAAB, .- 0*)+&4-1 3,$0) .&C& $( 
0"&.+$2 $ 4$#$2 05-:&/) 0!)4-/4$%!/). D/- 0& .&%)/)5)- 3 !"&43C$*) 6).) 03 
."#)/& 35)($5& 3 4-/ C$6530 *-.&"4$()C$:& 305&. ,"-*&4& &6-4-*06-1 0$0!&*) $ 
6).) :& ,-!"&') () /$0-6- 6/)5$E$6-/)4-* ").4-* 04)1-* '$5) 4):/&=). F- :& 
.-/&5- .- 4&,-!,34-1 ,"$/"&.4-1 ,"&-'")#):), )5$ $ 3/&=)+) 4&:&.4)6-0!$ 
$(*&>3 -4$2 6-:$ 03 *-15$ .) ,"$3%!& -'")(-/)+& $ 4)6-4 !-1) .-'$:3 /$0-6- 
,5)=&4& ,-05-/& 3 4-/$* 1")4)*) $ /&=$4& 6-:) () !- 4$:& '$5) 3 ,"$5$C$. 
7).) :& 3 ,$!)+3 GB 7$4) 0$!3)C$:) 4$:& *4-1- ."31)9$:) $)6- '$ 0& !- 
*-#.) -9&6$/)5-. 8-9&!6-* 1954. H$4$ :& $(4-0$- 56 ,-&4). G)6-4 "&E-"*$ 6-:& 
03 0,"-/&.&4& -. !).)%+&1 "36-/-.0!/), ) 6-:& 03 ,-.")(3*&/)5& 0!/)")+& 
,-?-,"$/"&.4$2 6-*34), 3'"()43 $4.30!"$:)5$()C$:3 (&*?& $ 0!/)")+) ,"/$2 
-'5$6) 0-C$:)54-1 -0$13")+) @<G :& ,-9&5) ,-5)6- .) 0& 0*)+3:& !)6- .) :& 1966. 
$(4-0$5) 31 ,-&4, ) 1980. 0)*- 16 ,-&4) %!- :& :&.4) -. 4):*)+$2 0!-,) 
4&:&.4)6-0!$ 6-:) :& .- !).) $(*&"&4). D!/)")+&* GB 7$4& ,"&*) 0/&!3 $ 
,-0!&,&4$* ,"-*&4) 3 &6-4-*$:$ 0) C$?&* ,"&5)06) 4) !"#$%4$ *-.&5 .-%5- :& 
.- 06-"- !"&43!4-1 ,-/&=)+) 4&:&.4)6-0!$ $)6- -4- 4$:& 3 !-* !"&43!63 '$5- 
/&-*) (4)9):4- !:. $(4-0$5- :& 3 .- 4 ,-&4).8 G)6-4 1990. $ ,"&5)06) 4) $(/-(4$ 
*-.&5 ,"$/"&.& 6-:$ :& .-/&- .- 6-4C&4!"$0)+) $4.30!"$:& 3 1").-/$*) 4) -')5$ 
.-5)($ .- /&5$6-1 ,-")0!) 4&:&.4)6-0!$ ,"& 0/&1) $(*&>3 3"')4$2 $ "3")54$2 
.&5-/). I$06)54) .&C&4!")5$()C$j), ,"&!2-.4- 0,"-/&.&4), -4&*-13=$5) j& /5).3 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8 F"&') 3(&!$ 3 -'($" .) 0& ,-.)C$ /&()4$ () .-2-!6& 6$4&06$2 .-*)=$40!)/) 4& *-13 3/&6 3(&!$ 0) 
0$13"4-%=3 305&. 4&*-13=4-0!$ .) 0& -4$ 4)64).4- ,"-/&"&. F)6->&, ,"$03!4& 03 /&5$6& 
/)"$:)C$:& 3 *&"&+$*) $(*&>3 3()0!-,4$2 1-.$4) 3 -."&>&4$* ,&"$-.$*) (4,". 1988-89) %!- 3 
-."&>&4$* 0539):&/$*) .-/-.$ 3 03*+3 (/)4$94& ,-.)!6&. 
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!" #"$%&"'()* $*j*!$+#",%( (-.*/0 1&"2($3(j+ j*& 2()* $(j* 4('+ 0 ."506$",%( 
!+ 1&*0,.*&+2+ ,&*!,%2+. 7"'(%(#+ (-2"-+ #"j+ j* 8+2"&(-"2+'+ 1&("4+'$* !*'"2* 
,+ ,1*3(j+'$(. +!.($(,%&+%(2$(. ( 1"&*,#(. "'+#)(3+.+ %+#"/* j* !"1&($*'+ 
1"2*6+90 $*j*!$+#",%(. :4"5 %"5+, $(;* (-$*$+/0;06* )%" ;* $*;*!$+#",% ,+ 23 
1"*$+ 01993. ,#"<('+ $+ 33 0 2000., + $+#"$ %"5+ !",%(5'+ ( 3(8&0 "! 47 0 2004. = 
1"&*! %"5+ )%" -+>2+?0;06( 2*'(#". 1&(2&*!$". &+,%0 0 1",'*!9(> 30 5"!($+ 
@($+ 0%(<* $+ ,.+9(2+9* ,2*%,#* $*;*!$+#",%( "$+ 0 (,%" 2&*.* 02*6+2+ 
0$0%&+)90 ,%2+&+;06( ,2* 2*6( ,"3(;+'$( ;+- (-.*/0 !2+ !*'+ ,2";* -*.?*, 
1&("4+'$"5 ( #"$%($*$%+'$"5. 
A#"'(#" ,* 1"5'*!+ .+'" )(&* "! @($* ( "40>2+%( 3*" &*5("$ (,%"<$* 
B-(;* !"'+-( ,* !" ,'*!*6(> 1"!+%+#+. = 1"&*! ,2(> 0,1*>+ #";( ;* "2+; !*" ,2*%+ 
",%2+&(" 0 "! ’80-(> 5"!($+ !" !+$+,, + 1"5"%"20 %"#". ’90-(> $*;*!$+#",% 
$*1&*,%+$" &+,%*. C+ D+;2+$0 ;* -+>2+?0;06( 1&* ,2*5+ -+1")?+2+90 2(,"#" ( 
,&*!9* #2+'(8(#"2+$* &+!$* ,$+5* $*;*!$+#",% 0 1*&("!0 1953-1978 ,#"&" 
1&*1"'"2?*$+ ,+ 50 $+ 28 1"*$+ )%" ;* 4(" 2*'(#( 1".+#. E! 1980. 5"!($* !"'+-( 
!" 1"2*6+9+ AFC 1&*2+,>"!$" -4"5 1"2*6+9+ &+-'(#* 0 1'+%+.+ &+!$(#+ #";( 
&+!* 8+4&(#+.+ #";* 1&"(-2"!* -+ !".+60 ( (-2"-$0 !*'+%$",% (@"&$(+ 2003). 
:4"5 %"5+ ,* G($( 1990. 02*6+" $+ 31, + 2003. !",%(5+" ;* 34 1"*$+. H'(<$+ 
,(%0+3(;+ ;* 0 I"$5 @"$50 ( H($5+10&0 !"# ;* J0K$+ @"&*;+ (-0-*%+# ;*& $(;* 
(.+'+ -$+<+;$(;* 1&".*$* ( 0$0%&+)9"; $*;*!$+#",%( ,2* !" 1997. ( 2*'(#* 
+-(;,#* #&(-* "! #+!+ !"'+-( !" 1",%*1*$"5, +'( (1+# $* 2*'(#"5 &+,%+. 
J05 +-(;,#"5 #"$%($*$%+ $(;* !&+.+%(<$" !&05+<(;(. C+;2*6* !&K+2* 1"10% 
=$!"$*-(;* ,0 1&2* %&( !*3*$(;* !&05* 1"'"2($* 20. 2*#+ (.+'* 1&('(<$" 
0;*!$+<*$0 $*;*!$+#",% #";+ ,* #&*%+'+ (-.*/0 33 ( 35 G($( 1"*$+. D+#2" ,%+9* 
",%2+&*$" ;* $+;2()* -+>2+?0;06( 1&(>"!(.+ "! $+8%* #";( ,0 (,#"&()6*$( -+ 
",+2&*.*9+2+9* 1"?"1&(2&*!* ( ,.+9(2+9* &0&+'$( ( 0&4+$(> &+-'(#+ (@"&$(+ 
2003). C+#"$ 1984. 0 =$!"$*-(;( !"'+-( !" "4(.$* 8($+$,(j,#* !*&*50'+3(j* ( 
&+-2(j+9+ 0&4+$* 1&"(-2"!9* )%" ;* !"2*'" !" 1&"!04?(2+9+ &+-'(#+ (-.*/0 !2+ 
!*'+ -*.?* %+#" !+ ;* 1993. G($( !",%(5+" 41 )%" ;* $(2" $+ #".* ;* ( !+$+,. 
H'0<+; =$!(;* ;* 1",*4$" ($%*&*,+$%+$ ;*& $*;*!$+#",% 0 1*&("!0 "! 1&*#" 
%&(!*,*% 5"!($+ (1951-1983) $(;* 2+&(&+'+ ("! 30 !" 33) )%" 5"2"&( " 2*".+ 
,%+4('$". !&0)%20 #+!+ ,0 *#"$".,#( 1"#+-+%*?( 0 1(%+90. 7"2*6+9* ;* 
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!"#$%&#' "( #&)$*(#&+(,&-'. $/'0'.&-$ /'-( -$ 1*$%2&3$0( 1*2&. "1'*(+!.'. "( 
4$3!0(*'%0&. .'0$5(*0&. 6'0%'. &+ 1991. 0(/'0 /'7( -$ 0$-$%0(/'"5 1'8$#( %( 
*("5$, &(/' 0$ &05$+&5$5'. /(' ! %*!7&. %*9(2(.(, %( )& 2004. %'"5&7#( 37 1'$0(. 
4(:& 1'*("5 ! -!90'- & &"5'80'- ;+&-& 0$ &+0$0(3!-$ !/'#&/' "$ 1'7#$%(-! 
"5*!/5!*$ $/'0'.&-( +$.(<( '2&= *$7&'0(. >( *(+#&/! '% '"5(5/( "2$5( '2$ +$.<$ 
.(='. 0&"! 1*&=2(5(#$ 1'#&5&/$ /'-$ "!, 1' *(+2&-$0&. +$.<(.(, 0$'1='%0$ /(/' 
)& "$ 1'%"5(/(' 1*&2*$%0& *(+2'-, ( /'-$ '0$ "(.$ 0&"! "1*'2'%&#$ %'/ "! )&#$ 0( 
1'8$50&. "5(%&-!.&.( *(+2'-( (?(07 2007).9 @"52(*&2(:$ *("5( /*'+ 
&.1#$.$05&*(:$ +(1(%0&= &0"5&5!,&-(, 1*(2&#( 0(-2(90&-&= .$3!0(*'%0&= 
'*7(0&+(,&-( & !"#'2( 0(2$%$0&= ! .!#5&#(5$*(#0&. "1'*(+!.&.( 2$'.( -$ !"/' 
5!.(8$0' ! '2&. %*9(2(.( 5(/' %( -$ & 1'*$% 5*9&A0&= !"#'2( %*9(2( +(%*9(#( 
)*'-0$ &0"5&5!,&-$ 1!5$. /'-&= 2*A& *$7!#(,&-! & 1*$*("1'%$#! /'*&"5$B& "$ 
1*& 5'.$ .$=(0&+.&.( /'-& ! %*!7&. "#!8(-$2&.( 0$ )& )&#& 1*&=2(5<&2&. 
C1'*$%' "( 5&., 1*&#&/'. /*$&*(:( .'%$#( *(+2'-( #'/(#0& !"#'2& "! !+$5& ! 
')+&* 8&.$ "$ &+)$7#' 1'0(2<(:$ 7*$A(/( *$7&'0(, 1'1!5 D(5&0"/$ ;.$*&/$, 
/'-& "! %'A#& ! 0$1'2'<0! 1'+&,&-! "1*'2'%$B& 7'5'2( *$A$:(. 
E( /*(-!, /(%( -$ ! 1&5(:! ;6*&/(, 1'7'5'2! :$0 1'%"(=(*"/& %$' 
*$+!#5(5& "! 0$1'51!0& !"#$% 0$1'"5'-(:( %'2'<0'7 )*'-( 1'%(5(/(. F( 
"&7!*0'AB! "$ .'9$ 52*%&5& -$%&0' %( "$ !0!5*(A:( 0$-$%0(/'"5 ! %!7'. 
1$*&'%! +("0&2(#( 0( *(+#&,& &+.$3! !*)(0'7 & *!*(#0'7 %$#( /(' 1'"#$%&,( 
/'#'0&-(#0&= '"2(-(:(. G'/'. ’80-&= %'A#' -$ %' 1*'7*(.( !0!5*(A:$7 
1*&#(7'3(2(:( 1'% 1*&5&"/'. .$3!0(*'%0&= 6&0(0"&-"/&= '*7(0&+(,&-( 8&.$ -$ 
".(:$0 j(+ &+.$3! %2( %$#(, ( 1'2$B(0 !0!5(* !*)(0'7 %'/ -$ !/<!8&2(:$ 
(6*&8/&= %*9(2( ! "2$5"/! $/'0'.&-!, '"52(*$0' ’90-&= 7'%&0(, %'%(50' !5&,(#' 
0( 5(/' "52'*$0$ 0$-$%0(/'"5& 1!5$. !2$B(0'7 /*$%&5&*(:( +( /'-$ 0&-$ )&#' 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
9 H( '2(/2& "5(2'2& 0&"! !"(.<$0& 7'2'*& 0(. & *(+.&A<(:$ I'7( (2007) /'-& ".(5*( %( 1'*$% 
#'/(#0&= !"#'2( ! '"0'2& 0$-$%0(/'"5& "&*'.(A0&= %*9(2( #$9$ & %*!7& 6(/5'*& 1'1!5 !5&,(-( 
*(+2&-$0&= %*9(2( & .$3!0(*'%0&= 6&0(0"&-"/&= '*7(0&+(,&-( /'-$ 1'"5(2<(-! !"#'2$ 1'% /'-&.( 
"$ &+#(+& 0( "2$5"/' 5*9&A5$ & 2*A$ 1*&5&"/$ 5'/'. 6'*.&*(:( $/'0'."/&= 1'#&5&/(. I*(2&#( 
/'0"5*!&"(0( 0( '2(j 0(8&0 '.'7!B(2(j! *(+2&-$0&.( %( "5$/0! 0$1*'1'*,&'0(#0' .0'7' 
)'7(5"52(, ( "(.&. 5&. & 2$B! .'B ! 1*$7'2'*&.( '/' )!%!B&= 1*(2&#(. E( /*(-!, (!5'* +(/<!8!-$ 
%( A5' 2&A$ )'7(5& 1*&"2(j(j! +( "$)$ 5' .(:$ '"5(j$ +( "&*'.(A0$. 
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!"#$#%&"#' #&$#() * +*,!-!$.*/).*/#% *0%!12 "()3*,*"#()$! * 
$!"()3*,*"#()$! -)+$! &$)'! (4!/3#- 2004). 
5)6*$&") 7%!-*") $!8! 9*6* :-*")0)$) #(+! & #90*-#% +) /! ;#/, ")# 
'3)($#% :-!+%!62 *&6-)<*();), :#&(!8!$# .!3# :#'3)(=!. >(+! 8!%# &)%# 
$)(!&6* +) /! 09#' "#3#$*/)3$#' 2-!1!;) +-<)() "#/* &! 0)&$*()# $) (!3*"*% 
:#&!+*%) (3)6*,2$+*/)%)) 2$26-)?;) $!/!+$)"#&6 *&6#-*/&"* '3!+)$# 2(!" 9*3) 
$)/(*?) 2 #(#% +!32 &(!6) &:2?6)/28* &! 2 -!6"*% &32@)/!(*%) (7-'!$6*%) * 
A-2'()/) *&:#+ 45 B*$* :#!$). C*&#") $!/!+$)"#&6 +#+)6$# /! :#+&6)"$26) 
$!#3*9!-)3$*% -!,#-%)%) "#/! &2 $) 3)6*$#)%!-*@"#% "#$6*$!$62 &:-#(!+!$! 2 
$)/(!8!% #9*%2, :#'#6#(2 2 /2<$#% +!32 ((#/$*% :26!%) 6)"# +) /! +# "-)/) ’80-*D 
$!/!+$)"#&6 2 E-)0*32 +#&6*'3) 64 :#!$), F#$+2-)&2 58, G*3!2 57, E#3*(*/* 52, 
*6+. H)03*") 2 #+$#&2 $) +-2'! "#$6*$!$6! /! 2 6#%! ?6# 2 :#&3!+;*D 10 '#+*$) 
+#3)0* +# :#&6!:!$#', )3* * $!:-!"*+$#' &%);*();) 2$26-)?;! $!/!+$)"#&6* * 
6# 2 0!%=)%) "#/! *%)/2 3!(# *+!#3#?"* 2&%!-!$! (3)+!. 
I%)/28* 2 (*+2 #()"(2 ”'!#'-),*/2 $!/!+$)"#&6*” 0)"=2@)" +# "#/!' &2 
+#?3* J#-$*) * J*$&"* (2001) $*/! *0$!$)12/28*. K)*%!, ;*D#() )$)3*0) 
:#")0)3) /! +) &2 #+ 73 :#&%)6-)$) &32@)/), 2 :!-*#+2 1955-1990, ;*D 48 
+#<*(!3* :#(!8);! ALK 2"=2@2/28* 62 * M7N, A/!+*;!$# J-)=!(&6(#, J*$2, 
H2&*/2 * (!8* +!# 5)6*$&"! 7%!-*"!, 2 16 /! :#&%)6-)$) $!/!+$)"#&6 #&6)3) 
$!:-#%!;!$) +#" &! 2 9 +-<)() &%);*3). O#-)&6 /! 9*# :-*&26)$ 2 &"#-# &(*% 
-)0(*/!$*% * 6-)$0*.*#$*% 0!%=)%) ")# * (!8*$* $!-)0(*/!$*D * 0!%)=) 2 
-)0(#/2 ?6# *+! 2 :-*3#' 0)"=2@"2 +) /! 2$26-)?;) $!/!+$)"#&6 +)$)& '3#9)3$* 
,!$#%!$. 
P)"=2@)" "#/* &! %#<! *0(28* *0 *&6-)<*();) ")# * :#+)6)") "#/! &%# 
$)(!3* /!&6! +) /! !"#$#%&") $!/!+$)"#&6 +)$)& 0$)6$# (*?) $!'# ?6# /! 6# 9*3# 2 
:!-*#+2 $!:#&-!+$# $)"#$ N-2'#' &(!6&"#' -)6). I)"# :#+).* 0) -)$*/! :!-*#+! 
$*&2 2 :#6:2$#&6* :#20+)$* * +#&62:$*, 2:#-!12/28* &) #$*%) $) -)&:#3)');210 
%#<! &! 0)"=2@*6* +) /! +)$)?;* &62:); (*?* * #+ $!/!+$)"#&6* 2 :!-*#+2 
*0%!12 1870. * 1913. (J#-$*) 2003), )3* * *0%!12 +() &(!6&") -)6) (Q*3)$#(*8 
2007). 4)"#1! /! :-*%!6$# +) /! $)"#$ 1980. '#+*$!, "#/) /! :# $)%) * :-!3#%$) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10 P) (*?! +!6)=) # :-#93!%2 :#20)+$#&6* *&6#-*/&"*D :#+)6)") (*+!6* R)/!-9#3 (2003). 
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!"#$%& '& (")"* +&,"-$./ ,0"1/' "23&0&.& $ #/0/!45$'&.& /("%"*$)& %/ '&*" 
0&+3$)/%$6 %/!" $ +/*&7& 4 0&+3")4, ,0"'/-%$ !"#$8.$ 0&'2 3$8$ %/!" 4 9$5" 
("* #04!"* 30/*/%'("* $%2/03&54. :0$ 2"*/, 4 "#0/;/%$* ,0$*/0$*&, ,",42 
9$38/! <<<=, !#/ )/ #"85" #" $%2/+$3%$)/ 5$9/0&5$+&1$)/ ,"0&'2 >? )/ 
+%&-&)%$)$ %/!" 4 '54-&)4 )4@%"-&+$)'($6 #0@&3& !#/ )/ 0/A"0*& ,&@7$3$)/ 
',0"3/#/%& $ 4+ 3$8/ #0@&3%/ ("%20"5/. 
B&#& )/ 4 ,$2&.4 (0$2$-%& 2&-(&, %&("% (")/ #"5&+$ #" 8$0$6 #04823/%$6 
,"'5/#$1& ,"0&'2& %/)/#%&("'2$ %/ *"@/*" '& '$!40%"8C4 230#$2$ #& )/ "%& 
#"'2$!%42& $5$ *"@#& 3/C $ %&#*&8/%&. D/)3$# (1962) )/ 230#$" #& )/ 50 E$%$ 
,"/%& 2&-(& %&("% (")/ '4 $+!5/#$ +& $+9$)&./ %&'$5%$6 '4("9& *%"!" 3/C/ #"( 
=$3/0" (2010) '*&20& #& )/ /("%"*'(& %/)/#%&("'2 4 "#0/;/%") +/*7$ #"'2$!5& 
(0$2$-%$ 3064%&1 (&#& ,0$30/#/ $'2/ ,"'2&%4 '&*"'2&5%" %/"#0@$3/ (Non-Viable 
Economies) 82" '/ ," ./*4 3/C #/8&3& 4 #/5"3$*& FA0$(/, F+$)/ $ G&2$%'(/ 
F*/0$(/. H$ '*" 3$#/5$ $+ $+5"@/%"! #& '4 ',"*/%42/ 90")(/ 4 '54-&)/3$*& 
,",42 B$%/ $ 1/%20&5%"-&+$)'($6 0/,495$(& 3/C %&#*&8/%/, & #& '4 *%"!/ #04!/ 
#0@&3/ %& ,0&!4 #& $'2" "'23&0/ 4 %&)'("0$)/ 30/*/. D"'&#&8.$ $+"'2&%&( '4("9& 
%/ +%&-$ #& '4 ,0/#3$;&.& " ,"3/+&%"'2$ #3& A/%"*/%& %/2&-%&, 3/C #& )/ +& 
.$6"3" "'23&0$3&./ *"!4C/ %/",6"#&% 3$8$ '2/,/% %/)/#%&("'2$. ?&@&5"'2, 4 
,0$5"! 2"*/ $#/ ,"#&2&( #& ,"0/# %&3/#/%$6 $ *%"!/ #04!/ #0@&3/ "'23&04)4 
$'2"0$)'($ %&)3$8/ '2",/ 4%420&8./ %/)/#%&("'2$ 9/+ %&+%&(& ,0/"(0/2&.& 
%/!&2$3%"! 0&'2&. I%'$'2$0&./ %& #&7/* ',0"3";/.4 */0& ("0$8C/%$6 4 
,"'5/#.$6 30 !"#$%& *"@/ ,""820$2$ '2&./ $ ,"5&0$+"3&2$ #04823" 4 2"5$(") 
*/0$ #& ,0/3&+$5&@/./ '4,0"'2&37/%$6 1$7/3& ,0$3$5/!"3&%$6 $ 
#/,0$3$5/!"3&%$6 !04,& 94#/ )/#$%" *"!4C/ %&'$5%$* ,42/*, 9/+ "9+$0& #& 5$ )/ 
2" +& 5 $5$ 10 ,"/%&. B&(" 9$ '*" ,"(&+&5$ #& "3" %$)/ '54-&) '&*" %& 
4%420&8./* ,5&%4 3/C #& ',"*/%42/ /("%"*'(/ ,0"*/%/ 42$-4 $ %& "#%"'/ 
$+*/;4 #0@&3& 4 %&'2&3(4 C/*" '/ ,"+&9&3$2$ */;4%&0"#%$* %/)/#%&("'2$*&. 
=/+452&2$ '5$-%$ 3/C $+%/2$* #"#&2%" C/ ,"230#$2$ #& 5$9/0&5$+&1$)& $ 
#/0/!45&1$)& %/*&)4 '&*" 5"(&5%$ 42$1&) 3/C #& )/ "% *%"!" 8$0$ ,0$ -/*4 




1.3 !"#$%&'()%" %"*")%&+(,-. 
 
!"#$#j"% &'()#*( &"&+,#-*( "(j(."#/%0+1 "( 2"#$1 "&3"% 4%'()#*( 1 "# 
5(6&"#,%."%5 "1'%&. 7% 8( 4%9%+%'& 0:&$#8 &/%:1/% 0& &"&+,#-*1 &0:%'1 ;1+"% 
.,&9#$1j1 %. 0'(+0/1< 1 #/% 5%.(: (/%"%518( /%81 0( 4,15(*&8( 15# ,#2:1$1+% 
.(j0+'% "# %'# .'# "1'%#. =(6&+15, 0&4,%+"1 10<%. +8. 4%/:#4#*( +,(".%'# & 
%.,(6("%5 ',(5("0/%5 4(,1%.& 5%3( .# 0&9(,1-( /#/% 4,15("# 4%8(.1"1< 
(/%"%50/1< 4,#'1:#, & 0:&$#8& 9("(,10#*# "(8(."#/%0+1, 15# 4,1;:13"% 
10+%'(+"% .(80+'% ;(2 %;21,# % /%5 "1'%& 0( ,#.1. > 0'%5 %;15"%5 10+,#31'#*& 
/%8( 8( %;&<'#+1:% 138 2(5#?# & 4(,1%.& %. 50 9%.1"# (1950-2000) =1:#"%'1) 
(2007) 4%/#2&8( /#/% 0( 5(*#:# 5(6&"#,%."# 1 0'(+0/# "(8(."#/%0+. 7% "#5 5%3( 
4%5%)1 .# &4%,(.15% 4,#'@( /,(+#*( 5(6&"#,%."1< 1 &"&+,#-*( "(8(."#/%0+1 & 
1"+(,'#:& /%81 8( #&+%, %;&<'#+1% 0'%8%5 #"#:12%5.11 
A&+%, "#9:#-#'# .# 8( & 4%05#+,#"%5 4(,1%.& "(8(."#/%0+ 125(6& .,3#'# 
4%,#0:# 2# 0/%,% @(:1< 10 4%("# 0# 44.8 B1"1 4%("# 1950. "# 54.5 & 2000. 7#/%6(, 
4,15()&8( .# 4%,#0+ "18( ;1% :1"(#,#" +8. .# 8( .&31 "12 9%.1"# (1965-1982) ;1% 
"(4,%5(*(" 1 .# 8( '#,1,#% 2# 0#5% 0.4 4%("# +8. 125(6& 46.9 1 47.3. C%,#0+ 
"(8(."#/%0+1 "#0+&41% "#/%" +%9# +8. 4%$('-1 0# 1982. 9%.1"%5 .# ;1 .% /,#8# 
20.'(/# DE ;1:# 2# "(4&"1< 25% '1-# "(9% -+% 8( +% ;1% 0:&$#8 "(4%0,(."% "#/%" 
F,&9%9 0'(+0/%9 ,#+#. C%'()#*( B1"1 /%(G1@18("+# & %'%5 0:&$#8& 2"#$1 .# 8( 
;%9#+1815 2(5?#5# 1-:% ;%?( "(9% 01,%5#-"15. C% =1:#"%'1)&, %'#/#' 
"(9#+1'#" ,#0+ 8( %0+'#,(" 4,'("0+'("% :%-15 &$1"/%5 #G,1$/1< .,3#'# 9.( $#/ 
24 .,3#'( .#"#0 15#8& HFC 5#*1 "(9% 4,( 20 9%.1"# /#% 1 2#<'#?&8&)1 
:#+1"%#5(,1$/15 .,3#'#5# /%8( 0& +%/%5 ’80-1< .%31'(:( 2"#$#8#" 4#. "# 
:(0+'1@1 ;%9#+0+'#. F%.#+"1 &+1@#8 "# "(9#+1'#" 0/%, 15#:( 0& +%/%5 ’90-1< 
;1'-( 0%@18#:10+1$/( .,3#'( &0:(. +,#"21@18( *1<%'1< 4,1',(.#. 
>/%:1/% 0( 9:(.#8& ,(91%"1 1/1:1 /%"+1"("+1 2#0(;"% .%:#21 0( .% 
.(:151$"% .,&9#$181< ,(2&:+#+#. E#8'()1 4%,#0+ "(8(."#/%0+1 125(6& .,3#'# 
%0+'#,(" 8(, /#% 1 /%. &"&+,#-*( "(8(."#/%0+1, & I0+%$"%8 D',%41 9.( 8( B1"1 0# 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11 > 4,(+<%."%5 .(:& '1.(:1 05% .# 8( J%,"1# %;&<'#+1% 10+1 ',(5("0/1 1"+(,'#: /#.# 8( 
#"#:121,#% 4,%5("( & &"&+,#-*%8 (/%"%50/%8 "(8(."#/%0+1 & ,#2:1$1+15 .(:%'15# 0'(+#. 
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15 !"#$% & 1960. !"'%()%" $% 32.2 & !#'*"+& "+ ,#)*'* +#-#$*.#. /%0" "1% 2'".0% 
$*.# $%.1*3% & !"'#4#5& (% (1*6 +'&7*6 '#7*"$*6% "$" 3)" 8%2'*5%1% .#()# +% 
(# $#.#+$%0"() & "1"6 +#9& :1'"!# 1*3# $#7" &+1"()'&,*9% & !"'#4#5& (% 1978. 
0%+% .# *8$"(*9% 18.4 !"#$%. ;"'%() "+ 15 !"#$% 8% (%6" +1# +#-#$*.# .#, "(*6 "1"7 
(9&,%.%, +" (%+% $#8%2#9#<#$. =% '%89*0& "+ /()",$# :1'"!#, $%.'%81*.#$*.# 
8#6># (1#)%, (6#3)#$# & =%!%+$". :1'"!* * ?#1#'$". @6#'*-* (6%5*9# (& 
6#4&("2$& $#.#+$%0"() 8% 6 !"#$% (% !",#)$*A 23.1 0"9*0" .# *8$"(*9% 1960. 3)" 
8$%,* +%, *%0" (# $#.#+$%0"() & (1#)& !"1#B%1%, "1% 7'&!% +'<%1% .# (6%5&.# & 
6#4&("2$"6 "+$"(& * !"1#B%1% & "+$"(& $% (1# "()%9# 8#6>#. C%)*$(0% @6#'*0% 
0%" 0"$)*$#$) (% $%.1#B*6 &$&)'%35*6 $#.#+$%0"()*6% $#6% * $%.1*3* ()#!#$ 
6#4&$%'"+$# $#.#+$%0"()* *%0" .# "$ !"1#B%$ 8% 7 !"#$% & "+$"(& $% 1978. 
@D'*0% * @8*.% (% +'&7# ()'%$#, +"<*1>%1%.& 1#9*0* !"'%() * "2# (& $% 0'%.& 20. 
1#0% !'#39# 7'%$*-& "+ 50 !"#$% (@8*.% 53.5 * @D'*0% 50.6) 0".% .# & "+$"(& $% 
,#)'+#(#) 7"+*$% '%$*.# 1#B% 8% 47% * 33% 3)" 8$%,* +% (& +'<%1# $% "1% +1% 
0"$)*$#$)% *8'%8*)" 6#4&("2$" $#.#+$%0#. 
;"(6%)'%.&B* $%1#+$# '#8&9)%)# )#30" .# $# &",*)* "+'#4#$& !"+&+%'$"() 
(% )'#$+"1*6% !"'%)(% &$&)'%35# $#.#+$%0"3B&. E%" F:G * 6#4&$%'"+$% 
$#.#+$%0"() (&0&!$" 79#+%$") .# & "+'#4#$"6 !#'*"+& ()%7$*'%9% !'* ,#6& .# 
*8"()%$%0 ($#7%)*1$"7) '%()% !"()*7$&) 8%A1%>&.&B* '%81*.#$*6 8#6>%6% 
(=%!%+$% :1'"!%, ?@H, E%$%+% * @&()'%9*.%) 6#4& 0".*6% .# +"39" +" (6%5#5% 
$#.#+$%0"()*. G%79* (0"0 6#4&$%'"+$# $#.#+$%0"()* &(9#+*" .# !",#)0"6 "(6# 
+#-#$*.# * &(9"1>#$ .# 9"3*6 &,*$0"6 $#'%81*.#$*A * 8#6%>% & '%81".& 0".# (& 
)%+% &1"+*9# ()'&0)&'%9$# !'"6#$# * $%0"$ )"7% &9%8*9# $% (1#)(0" )'<*3)#. / 
!"'#+ "1%01*A !'"6#$% $%1#+#$# +'<%1# * +%$%( !"(#+&.& 8$%)$# 6%5# 
#0"$"6(0"7 2"7%)()1% & "+$"(& $% '%81*.#$# +'<%1# 3)" &(9"1>%1% 1*("0 ()#!#$ 
6#4&$%'"+$# :G +%$%(. I1%. !"+%)%0 +"2*.% $% 1%<$"()* &0"9*0" (# &86# & "2*' 
+% (# 70% &0&!$# (%1'#6#$# #0"$"6(0# $#j#+$%0"()* "2j%35%1% &!'%1" 0'"8 
$#j#+$%0"() *86#4& +'<%1% 3)" j# !'"6#$% & "+$"(& $% '%$*.# !#'*"+# 0%+% .# 
1#9*0* +#" (1#)(0# $#j#+$%0"()* "2j%35%1%$ $#j#+$%0"3B& &$&)%' +'<%1%.  
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!"#" $% & '()"*& +,%)+-" .%$%#."-/+)12 )& $% +()&"0($" #%1(2(3./ 
#4&5"3($" $%4 +% '4," (+)4"6(,"*" /#./+% ." '%4(/# /# 1988. ( .% /7&8,")"$& 
4".($% #%-"#% -"/ 9)/ $% )/ +1&3"$ +" '4%)8/#.(2 (+)4"6(,"*(2".13 :%2/5&;./+) 
#" +% /#4%#( +)%'%. +,%)+-% .%$%#."-/+)( '4% 1980. '4%#+)",<" '/)%.0($"1.& 
'4%'4%-& & '/),4=(,"*& ,%>% (>2%=& 1(7%4"1(>"0($% '4(,4%#" ( '/4"+)" 
.%$%#."-/+)(. ? '/4%# )/5", .",%#%.( /71(- .%$%#."-/+)( (2" ,"6.& &1/5& $%4 
."2 /2/5&;"," &,(# & '/$%#(."3.& .%$%#."-/+), '/+2")4".& +" +,%)+-/5 .(,/" & 
'/+1%#*(8 20 5/#(.".14 @%>&1)")( >" /,"$ '%4(/# 2/5& 7()( '/-">")%<, ("-/ .% & 
/7(2& -"/ & '4%)8/#." #," +1&3"$", #" 1( +% %-/./2+-" .%$%#."-/+) & +,%)& 
&,%;"," (1( +2"*&$%. 
A,%)+-" .%$%#."-/+) #"."+ $% ." .(,/& (>2%=& 63 ( 68 B(.( '/%." ("-/ 
."$./,($" (+)4"6(,"*" (C(1"./,(; 2010) .",/#% #" $% &+1%# '/54%9./5 
'4/4"3&." -&'/,.% 2/;( & !(.( ( ?.#($(15 -"/ #,% >%2<% -/$% ."$,(9% &)(3& ." 
51/7"1.& .%$%#."-/+), /." ( ,%;" ( (>./+( 71 B(.( '/%. 9)/ $% >" 10 ,(9% /# 
."$,(9(8 +)/'" &.&)"4 #46",". D-/1(-/ +% /,% 74/$-% &'/4%#% +" /.(2" (> 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
12 E" 4">1(-& (>2%=& 2%=&."4/#.% ( +,%)+-% .%$%#."-/+)( ,(#%)( #%/ 1.1 
13 F#4%=%.( 74/$ >%2"<", 2%=& -/$(2" +& ( .%-% +" 74/$./2 '/'&1"0($/2 (.'4. !(." ( @&+($") #/ 
+4%#(.% ’80-(8 5/#(." .(+& ,49(1% 5/#(9*" (+)4"6(,"*" / '4(8/#(2" ( '/)4/9*( #/2";(.+)", 
>7/5 3%5" $% /.%2/5&;%. /74"3&. 51/7"1.% .%$%#."-/+)( >" '%4(/# '4% )/5". 
14 !"/ 9)/ $% ,%; ."'/2%.&)/ 51/7"1." .%$%#."-/+) 2%4( .%$%#."-/+) (>2%=& '/$%#(."0" ." 
+,%)+-/2 .(,/&, 7%> /7>(4" ." *(8/,/ #46",<".+),/, '4( 3%2& +% (> +,"-% #46",% & /74"3&. 
&>(2" 74/$ '/$%#(."0 '4/'/40(/."1". &-&'./$ '/'&1"0($( #46",% & '()"*&. 
15 @%>&1")( C%=&."4/#./5 &'/4%#./5 '4/54"2" (International Comparison Program) (> 2005 
'/-">"1( +& #" $% -&'/,." 2/;, -"/ $%#". /# 51",.(8 '"4"2%)"4" >" (>4"3&.","*% %-/./2+-% 
.%$%#."-/+)(, & +1&3"$%,(2" ."j,%;(8 >%2"<" '/'&) !(.%, ?.#(j% (1( J&6.% GH4(-% >."3"$./ 
'/#0%*%." 9)/ $% #/,%1/ #/ '/54%9./5 '4/4"3&.","*" +,%)+-% .%$%#."-/+)(. A /7>(4/2 #" +& 
.",%#%." >%2<% '/ '4,( '&) &3%+),/,"1% & '4/54"2& (#/ )"#" $% *(8/," -&'/,." 2/; /#4%=(,"." ." 
/+./,& '4/0%." A,%)+-% 7".-%) #/91/ +% #/ >"-<&3-" #" $% IJK '4,% #,% '4%0%*%. >" /-/ 28% #/- 
$% & +1&3"$& L&6.% GH4(-% 54%9-" (>./+(1" 3"- 32% 9)/ $% >" 4%>&1)") (2"1/ '/-">")%< #" +& /,% 
>%2<% +(4/2"9.($% .%5/ 9)/ +% )/ 2(+1(1/ 4".($%. A" #4&5% +)4".% #/91/ $% ( #/ .%/'4",#"./5 
+2"*(,"*" & +1&3"$%,(2" -"/ 9)/ +& @&+($", C%-+(-/ ( :(5%4($". 
F7&8,")"$&;( ./,& )$.+2"*%.& -&'/,.& 2/; 2%=&."4/#." .%$%#."-/+) $% '/4"+1" >" 7 #/ 8 
B(.( '/%." #/- $% & +1&3"$& +,%)+-% '/4"+) (>./+(/ (>2%=& 4 ( 6 '/%.". D-/1(-/ +% &>2% & /7>(4 ( 
#" +& (> (+)4"6(,"*" (+-<&3%.% >%2<% -/$% .%2"$& 4%#/,." (+)4"6(,"*" ,(+(.% #/8/)-" (1( 
'/)4/9*% #/2";(.+)",", " -/$% +& (+)/,4%2%./ ( ."$+(4/2"9.($% #46",% +,%)" (G,5".(+)"., 
!/.5/, M(7%4($", A&#". ( A/2"1($") 2/6% +% >"-<&3()( #" +& 2%=&."4/#.( ( 51/7"1.( B(.( ,%;( 
( /# ./,(8, -/4(5/,".(8, 4%>&1)")" (C(1"./,(; 2010). 
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!"#$%&'(&) !#"*&'+ $,. -+ )&'*(+.+ /+ 0&,# ,# 1*2+(&3*4 (2007) 5"+'*& &6"+75( 
53*8+ -# '+ ,# 1988. )2&6+2(+ (#,#'(+0&-$ */(&-*2+ 61.9, 1993. 65.2, + 1998. 64.2 
9$& /(+7* '+ ,# '+(+- /+ -0&"& '#-#$ !&#(+ 3*9+ (#)& 9$& ,# $& 6*2+ !"# 20 
)&'*(+. :3'# $"#6+ (+!&.#(5$* '+, *+0& '&.*(+($(&, 1*2+(&3*4#3& 3*8#;# (*,# 
* ,#'*(& ,#" !&-$&,# * '"5)+7*,+ .*9<#;+ 0&,+ -.+$"+,5 '+ ,# -3#$-0+ (#,#'(+0&-$ 
-$+6*2(+ &' 0+0& -# .#"* (=+$02*> 2007) *2* 7+0 '+ ,# '&92& '& ;#(&) (#/(+$(&) 
-.+;#;+ (?+,#"6&2 1999, @+2+ 2002). :3+03+ &'-$5!+;+ "#/52$+$ -5 !"# -3#)+ 
(#!&5/'+(*% (+A*&(+2(*% *-$"+B*3+;+ 0&,+ 6* -+ 3#4 -!&.#(5$*. 5!&"#'(*. 
!"&)"+.&. $"#6+2& '+ 65'5 !"#3+/*8#(+. = &6/*"&. '+ -# "#/52$+$* &3&) !"&)"+.+ 
-2+B5 -+ +(+2*/+.+ 1*2+(&3*4+ -.+$+.& '+ ,# ;#)&3& 3*8#;# 0"#$+;+ )2&6+2(# 
(#,#'(+0&-$* -+ '&.*(+($(& (#)+$*3(*. !"#'/(+0&. (+,!&5/'+(*,#. 
C2+3(* */3&" &3+03# (#,#'(+0&-$* ,#-5, 0+& * 0&' DEF, (#,#'(+0* !"*%&'* 
-$+(&3(*9$3+ 5 (+,.(&)&<5'(*,*. '"B+3+.+ -3#$+ !&!5$ G*(#, H('*,#, @"+/*2+ 
* I5B(# J>"*0# * (+,"+/3*,#(*. 0+& 9$& -5 =JK, I+!+(, F#.+70+ * D,#'*;#(& 
G"+<#3-$3& !"* 7#.5 -3* (+2+/* G&"(*# & 5$*A+,5 2*6#"+2*/+A*,# (+ !&"+-$ 
#0&(&.-0# (#,#'(+0&-$* 3+B# * 5 &3&. -257+,5 (1*2+(&3*4, 2*7(+ 0&.5(*0+A*,+, 
18. (&3#.6+" 2010.) L+0&8#, 3#2*05 3+B(&-$ *.+ * 0"#$+;# 5(5$"+9;# 
(#,#'(+0&-$* ,#" !&"+-$ /+"+'# -+.& 5 "+/3*,#(*., !"#$#B(& 5"6+(*., '#2&3*.+ 
/#.<# '&3&'* '& !&3#4+;+ 5(5$"+9;#, +2* * -3#$-0# (#,#'(+0&-$ 0&,+ ,#, 0+& 9$& 
,# 3#4 (+!&.#(5$&, -+ ;&. 62*-0& !&3#/+(+. F+ &-(&35 $&)+ +5$&" /+0<575,# '+ ,# 
!"*2*0&. &'"#8*3+;+ -&A*,+2(&) !&2&B+,+ !"*!+'(&-$ &'"#8#(&, '"B+3* $,. 
'"B+3<+(-$3& 3+B(*,# &' 02+-# 0&,&, (#0& !"*!+'+ * '+ /6&) $&)+ )#&)"+>*,+ *)"+ 
3+B(5 52&)5 5 &'"#8*3+;+ 62+)&-$+;+ 5 0&,#. B*3# !&,#'*(A*. 
 
1.3.1 !"#$% &'$()'#$* %+,+-) . &'$()'#$* /0*) 
 
1#85(+"&'(+ #0&(&.-0+ (#,#'(+0&-$ ,#, 0+'+ ,# 5 !*$+;5 ;#(+ !"&-$&"(+ 
"+-!"&-$"+;#(&-$, -2*7(+ 5(5$"+9;&, (#,#'(+0&-$*. M+/3*,#(# /#.<# -5 5-0& 
)#&)"+>-0* )"5!*-+(# * *.+,5 !&3&<(*,* #0&(&.-0* !&2&B+, 5 &'(&-5 (+ 
(#"+/3*,#(# * /#.<# 5 "+/3&,5 0&,# -5 !"*-5$(# -0&"& 5 -3*. '#2&3*.+ -3#$+ * 
0&,# -5 5 !&-2#';*% !&2+ 3#0+ 5 &'(&-5 (+ !"3#, (+!"+3*2# 0&"+0 5(+/+' 5.#-$& 
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!"#$%&'. (# $)*+%'! )+#,+-. *+%'/- $)")+) 0& $)1-+#2) "# -0*%#3-+#/& 
4-5#")+-6# (2007) ,)7& 0& 8#+-5) - )+)2 $%)85&2#*-,)2. 
9!*)% 7& ! 0+)7)7 #"#5-1- -1+%:-) $%)0*)%"! $%&%#$)'&5! 8);#*0*+# $%- 
<&2! 7& '%3#+& $)'&5-) "# =);#*- 0+&*, >1#1-+#<& ('%3#+& ,)7& -2#7! 1# *%&6-"! 
2#/- =?@ )' "#78);#*-7-. '%3#+#), A%&6- (') '+& *%&6-"& !2#/&" =?@) - 
B&*+%*- 0+&* ($)0&'!7! 2#/& )' *%&6-"& 8);#*0*+# "#7%#1+-7&"-.). C#) $)<&*"! 
;)'-"! !1&) 7& 1960. ,#'# 7& =);#*- 0+&* 8-) 0#<-/&" )' 41 '%3#+& $%- <&2! 7& 22 
')5#1-5) -1 (#$#'"& D+%)$&, E&+&%"& 92&%-,& - 9!0*%#5-7& '), 0! )0*#5& '%3#+& 
')5#1-5& -1 %#15-<-*-. '&5)+# 0+&*#. ?) 1978. )' *-. $%&)0*#5-. 19 '%3#+# 9 7& 
$%&:5) ! "-3! ;%!$! (>1#1-+#<-) '), 0! 3 $#5& 7): "-3&, ! ;%!$! ! ,)7! 0& $) 
8);#*0*+! 0+%0*#+#7! '%3#+& A%&6&; 0+&*#. F&;#*-+"# ,%&*#/# 0! "#0*#+G&"# - ! 
$&%-)'! "#,)" *);# *#,) '# 7& ') 2000. 7): 5 '%3#+# -1;!8-5) 0*#*!0 "#78);#*-7-. 
'), 0& ! -0*) +%&2& 0#2) 7&'"# $%-'%!3-5# :*) 1"#<- '# 0! )' $%+)8-*"-. 19 
0#2) 4 '%3#+& )0*#5& ! ;%!$- "#78);#*-7-. ,)7& "-0! ')5#1-5& -1 (#$#'"& D+%)$& 
- E&+&%"& 92&%-,&. (# "&$!"-. 40 ;)'-"# ;%!$# ,)7# 0#<-/#+# =);#*- 0+&* 0& 
02#/-5# 0# 41 "# 31 '%3#+! $%- <&2! "-*- 7&'"# +-:& "-7& ')5#1-5# -1 9H%-,& 
()0-2 4#!%-I-7!0#) - J#*-"0,& 92&%-,& '), 7& +&6-"# $)%&,5)2 8-5# -1 '+# ;)%& 
0$)2&"!*# %&;-)"#. 
C#'# 0! ! $-*#/! >1#1-+#<-, *! 0! -12&K! 1960. - 1978. ')2-"-%#5& 1&2G& 
J#*-"0,& 92&%-,& - >0*)<"& D+%)$&. 4&K!*-2, ! 05&'&6-. 20 ;)'-"# <#, 8 
'%3#+# 0! $#5& ! ;%!$! A%&6- 0+&* '), 0& ! *%- &,)")20,) 0*#/& *)5-,) 
$);)%:#5) '# 0! '-%&,*") $%&:5& ! 1&2G& *1+. ”<&*+%*);” 0+&*#. (#,G!<") 0# 
2000. ;)'-")2 <#, 20 )' $%+)8-*"& 22 <5#"-I& 0! -1;!8-5& 2&0*) ! )+)7 ;%!$-. 
E5-<"# 0-*!#I-7# 7& - 0# 05&'&6)2 ;%!$)2 ;'& 7&, ! -0*)2 +%&2&"0,)2 $&%-)'!, 
'+& *%&6-"& '%3#+# $%&:5) ! 0-%)2#:"-7! ;%!$! '), 0! 0#2) /-. 4 !0$&5& '# 0& 
$)$"! "#+-:&. 
L&1!5*#* 0+-. )+-. ,%&*#/# 7& '# 0! 0,)%) 0+& 1&2G& +#" (#$#'"& D+%)$& - 
E&+&%"& 92&%-,& $#'#5& "# 5&0*+-I- 0+&*0,); 8);#*0*+# - $%&:5& ! "-3& ;%!$&, # 
$);)*)+! ! B&*+%*- 0+&* ,)7- 0& $)+&6#) 0# $)<&*"-. 25 '%3#+# ! 1960. "# 43 ! 
1978. - ,)"#<") "# 71 "# ,%#7! 20. +&,#. @)05&'-I# 7& ")+# ;&);%#H-7# ! ,)7)7 0& 
"#78);#*-7& '%3#+& ;%!$-:! "# M5)8#5")2 0&+&%! ((#$#'"# D+%)$#, E&+&%"# 
92&%-,#, N#$#") '), )0*#5& '%3#+& 8-+#7! -1)0*#+G&"& -1 *); ,%!;#, H)%2-%#7!6- 
! 27 
!" #"$ !"%&! '()*"(!& $+, + )-.&/+ -)," 01 !"("2& .13& 41) 0.1#0-1 5)5+("6&$1 & 
4/7".". 8/+,&9 /1%&9", + 5)0(14:&; 5)(" .1-" 4)<() $1 4) 5/)91!1 91=+!"/)4!1 
1-)!)90-1 0#/+-#+/1 5/& %19+ $1 0&/)9"<#.) 0-)/) + 5)#5+!)0#& 
">/&-"!&2)."!) (4 )4 5 !"$0&/)9"<!&$&; 4/7"." 4)("2& &2 ).), 41(" 0.1#")16 4)- 
$1 *),"#0#.) 5/1#17!) .10#1/!&2)."!) (?&("!).&3 2007). @5)/14) 0" ,/+5&0":19 
4)<() $1 & 4) 5/)61!+#("!), 09":1:" A8B $+7!), + )4!)0+ !" 01.1/!& 41) -)$& 
$1 0" 19.5% + 1950. 09":1! !" 15% 5)(" .1-" -"0!&$1 5/& %19+ $1, ,(14"$+3& 5) 
-)!#&!1!#&9" ">/&%-& +41) 5") 0" 15.8% !" 6.6%, " ("#&!)"91/&%-& 0" 44.4% !" 
25.8% & #) + 51/&)4+ )4 1980. ,)4&!1 (C"#-(&> 2007). D) 2!"%& 4" 5)/14 #)," <#) 
0+ &0-E+%1!1 &2 ,/+51 !"$*),"#&$&; ).1 4/7".1 *&."$+ & 0.1 0&/)9"<!&$1 #$. 
!1$14!"-)0# &291=+ '()*"(!), 01.1/" & $+," 01 ./191!)9 5).13".".  
B)0(14&6" 1-)!)90-), 5)("/&2).":" $1 & !10#"!"- 0/14:1 -("01 (+ )4!)0+ 
!" 0.1#0-& !&.)). 8"!"0, 5/1-) 4.1 #/13&!1 0.1#0-), 0#"!).!&<#." 7&.& + 
4/7"."9" %&$& $1 A8B 9":& )4 5000 4)("/" 5) ,(".& 0#"!).!&-" 5/& %19+ $1 200 
9&(&)!" !"01E1!) #"9) ,41 $1 */)$-" &05)4 1000 4)("/". B)/14 #),", 12% 
0#"!).!&<#." $1 + 219E"9" %&$& $1 A8B .&<& & &2!)0& &291=+ 5000 & 8000 4)("/" 
4)- 0"9) 4% 7&.& + /"05)!+ )4 8000 4) 20 000 4)("/". B/1)0#"(& 5)$14&!6& (:&; 
14%) 0#"!).!&6& 0+ *),"#&; 219"E" (A8B 5/1-) 20 000). '(14"$+3& ).1 */)$-1 
4)("2& 01 4) 2"-E+%-" 4" 01 0"9) !15+!&; 16% 0.1#0-), 0#"!).!&<#." 9)71 
)-"/"-#1/&0"#& -") 0/14:" -("0" &"-) 5)0#)$1 &0#/"7&.":" -)$1 & ).+ !&0-+ 
*/)$-+ )05)/"."$+.17 C" 4/+,1 0#/"!1, !&7" -("0" %&!& !"$.13+ ,/+5+ )4 0-)/) 
80% 4)- $1 .&<" + /"05)!+ )4 6 4) 7% & 0-)/) + 5)#5+!)0#& &2 F"5"4!1 G./)51, 
C1.1/!1 H91/&-1, I"5"!" & H+0#/"(&$1. J&4&9) 4" 01 ).41, -") & -)4 91=+!"/)4!1 
!1$14!"-)0#& 01.1/!" & $+7!" 0#/"!" 5)-("5"$+ 5/& %19+ 2"*/&:"." %&:1!&6" 
4"E1, 09":&.":" 0/14:" -("0" %&91 .1(&-1 5)("/&2"6&$1 4)("21 $)< .&<1 4) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
16 8/+,& -)!#&!1!#& !&0+ + 9!),) 5).)E!&$)$ 5)2&6&$&. ')4&!1 1960. 219E1 K"#&!0-1 H91/&-1 0+ 
*&(1 /".!)91/!) /"05)/1=1!1 + ,/+5"9" A),"#&;, L2"2&."%" & D/131, 0.1#". 8) 2000. 5)().&!" )4 
).), */)$" 5"(" $1 + M1#./#& 0.1# 4)- $1 0"9) 1 j1 )0#"(" + A),"#&9. L0#" 0&#+"6&j" j1 0" L0#)%!)9 
G./)5)9 ,41 j1 5/1 5)(" .1-" .13&!" 219"E" *&(" + L2"2&."%&9" " 2000. .&<1 )4 5)().&!1 &; j1 
5/191<#1!) + M1#./#& 0.1#. I14&!& 5)2&#&.!& 5/&91/ $1 H2&$" ,41 $1 .13& */)$ 219"E" 5/1<") + 
.&<1 + )4!)0+ !" !&71 ,/+51. 
17 B)5+# ?&("!).&3" & L6"-&" (2001) %&$& !"("2& ,).)/1 4" $1 0/14:" -("0" !" !&.)+ )4 6.7% 
+-+5!), 0#"!).!&<#". 
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!"#$%$&$ ! '()*$($&' +,-'*.,/0 1,2!0!34) .)/0$5!2.,/0! (62)/!.$ ! 7)#,0$ 
1996) 4,&$ )/4$2$8!&,+ +,%) "$9,5!0! ! .$/!2.) :,#+). 
;" !"2,%).,- (!9!+, 9$ /' +)<'.$#,9.$ ! -2,5$2.$ .)&)9.$4,/0 9$.$/ .$ 
/(,+ "$5)2)%).,+ +$4/!+'+'. =9.,/ .$&5,-$0!&!> ! .$&/!#,+$?.!&!> 20% 9$.$/ 
&) 1:80 ' ,9.,/' .$ 1:30 4,2!4, &) 5!, 1#) 5,2$ ()4$ (@!()#, 2010), $ '4,2!4, /) 
-2)9$ '%), 0&. 1#(!> ! 1,/2)9A!> 5% #$"2!4$ &) &,? 9#$/0!3.!&$ ! !".,/! 1:165 
(B!2$.,(!* 2006). C#,&4) 4$, ?0, /' ,(), $2! ! /() 1#)0>,9., '4$"'&' 9$ &) /()0 
9$.$/ (!/,4, 1,2$#!",($. !2! !"#$%)., #)3.!4,+ @$+,.)$ (1997) ”/()0 &) 9$.$/ 
+,#) -9) /' +$2$ ,/0#($ 5,-$0!> ,4#'%).$ +,#!+$ /!#,+$?.!>.” D5,- 0,-$, 
1,2)+!4$ .) 5! 0#)5$2, 5!0! '/+)#).$ 4$ 1!0$A' /0($#$A$ )-$2!0$#.,- /()0/4,- 
9#'?0($ &)# ,($4, (!/,4) #$"2!4) -,(,#) 9$ &) 0$4, .)?0, .)+,-'*) ,/0($#!0!, 
4#$04,#,3., !2! 9'-,#,3.,. E!/,4$ .)&)9.$4,/0 1,/0$2$ &) 9#'?0().! ,5#$"$8 
5)" 3!&)- #$"+$0#$A$ (!?) .!&) +,-'*) .! 1#,+!?F$A) , 1#)01,/0$(4$+$ +!#$ ' 
/$(#)+).,+ /()0'. D5,- 0,-$, 9!&$2,- 0#)5$ 9$ 5'9) ,4#).'0 1#) /()-$ 4$ 
:,#+'2!/$A' /0#$0)-!&$ 4,&) 5! ,() #$"2!4) /+$A!2) !2! 5$#)+ '52$%!2) 3!+) 
5! /) ,9-,(,#!2, .$ ,($& :).,+). 4,&! 9$.$/ 1#)($"!2$"! 9#%$(.) -#$.!8) ! 
9,5!&$ /()0/4! 4$#$40)#. 
 
* * * 
 
;" /()-) !"2,%).,- ' ,(,+ 1,-2$(F' +,%) /) 9,*! 9, 9($ "$4F'34$. 7#(,, 
/$(#)+).$ '.'0#$?A$ ! +)<'.$#,9.$ )4,.,+/4$ .$&)9.$4,/0 &) ' /0$2.,+ 
1,#$/0'. G$4,<), 0#).'0.! #$/0 .)&)9.$4,/0! /) #$"2!4'&) ,9 1#)0>,9.!> 1, 
9'%!.! /(,&)- 0#$&$A$ 0&. .)-$0!(.,+ 0#).9'. 7,/2)9A! 1,"!0!(.! 1,+$8! 
1,(,9,+ ,(,- 1#,52)+$ ',3).! /' ' 1)#!,9' !"+)<' 1960. ! 1980. -,9!.) 0&. 1#) 
(!?) ,9 0#! 9)8).!&). 7,#)9 0,-$, .)1#)4!.'0! #$/0 9,(), &) 9, ,/0($#!($A$ 
/0,1$ 4,&) /' 9, /$9$ .)"$5)2)%).) ?0, .$/ 9,(,9! ' ,52$/0 .)1,".$0,- 4$9$ /' ' 
1!0$A' 1,/2)9!8) 0$4(,- #$/0$ +)<' 4,&!+$, !"+)<' ,/0$2,-, +,-' 5!0! ! ,"5!F.) 
9#'?0().) !+12!4$8!&) 4$, ?0, /' .$/!2.! /'4,5! ?0, *)+, 1,4'?$0! 9$ 
9,4$%)+, ' /2)9)*)+ 1,-2$(F'. 
;/0,(#)+).,, 1#!+)0!2! /+, 9$ /' /(! ,52!8! .)&)9.$4,/0! ('.'0#$?A$, 
+)<'.$#,9.$, -2,5$2.$) 5!2! ".$0., !"#$%).!&! .$4,. 1980. ?0, &) 1)#!,9 4$9$ 
! 29 
!" #$%&$ #$ '"&()" #"*"+,&-.(!" ( &(/"*-&(0-.(!" ,1,2*-%3(4 ( 5"6,1-*$#1(4 
")$1$57)(4 $#1$7-. 8$ !" 2-)$6" '*"5" , )$5" !" #$%&$ #$ '"9 7:$5"1,2$+ 
1":*")(#1$+ 1"+-2('1$+ *-72- %2$ 1-7 1-'$#( 1- 0-);,<-) #- !" 1"$&(/"*-&(0-5, 
)-$ ")$1$57)( $/*-0-., ,2(.-$ 1- :$'"9-3" 1"!"#1-)$72( :*( <"5, 1" :$*(<"5$ 
#- 7, ( #*,+( <(1($.( (5-&( $#*"6"1$+ ,#"&- , $'-)'$5 *-0'$!,, -&( #- 7, 
1"-#")'-21" #*,%2'"1" $#&()" ")$1$57)(4 :$&(2()- /(&" );,<1e ( #- 1-'"#"1" 
/*$!)" ( (72*-=('-3- ,:*-'$ 2$ ( :$2'*6,!,. >$!"#(1( (0,0".( 0-71$'-1( 7, :*" 
7'"+- 1- $1$5" %2$ >$&-3( (2003) 1-0('- ”#,:&( :$)*"2” 2!. $#/-.('-3" 
1"$&(/"*-&1(4 :$&(2()- 1-)$1 3(4$'$+ :*"24$#1$+ :*(7'-!-3-. ? $', +*,:, 7" 
7'*72-'-!, :*" 7'"+- &-2(1$-5"*(<)" #*=-'" )$!" #-1-7, 1-)$1 '"&()(4 
")$1$57)(4 *"@$*5( 7:*$'"#"1(4 2$)$5 '80-(4, $72'-*,!, :*"$)*"2 o )$!"5 
>$&-3( +$'$*(. >*$5"1- 7" $72'-*,!" , '"&()$5 #"&, )$12(1"12- 7 2(5 %2$ !" 
$1- 01-21$ (0*-="1(!- (( ,7:"%1(!-) , $1(5 #*=-'-5- +#" 7, 1- '&-72( '&-#" &"'$ 
$# ."12*- )$!" 7:*$'$#" *-#()-&1( ")$1$57)( :*"$/*-=-! 7- .(;"5 72'-*-3- 
"+-&(2-*1(!(4 #*,%2-'-. 
A- /( /(&( 7'"71( '-=1$72( )$!, !"#1- 2-)'- :*$5"1- ")$1$57)(4 
:$&(2()- (5-, , 1-72-'), 9"5$ :*'$ :*()-0-2( )-)'$ !" 72-3" :$ :(2-3, 
:*$/&"5- 1"!"#1-)$72( , $'$5 #"&, 7'"2- , :$7&"#3" <"2(*( #"."1(!", - 1-)$1 
2$+- ( #"2-;1$ -1-&(0(*-2( :$&(2()", 72*-2"+(!" ( #$72(+1,9- '&-#- &"'$ $# 
."12*- :,2"5 )$!(4 7" $72'-*,!" ”'"&()- 2*-17@$*5-.(!-” (>$&-3( 2003). >$*"# 
2$+- %2$ :$&(2()" 1-'"#"1(4 '&-#- :*"#72-';-!, $#72,:-3" $# *-#()-&1(4 
72-'$'- , :*(&$+ '"9"+ 72":"1- #"*"+,&-.(!" $1" (5-!, ( #$#-21, ,&$+, )$!- 7" 
(7)-0,!" )*$0 3(4$'$ #"!72'$ )-$ :*"'"12('1(4 5"4-1(0-5- ,75"*"1(4 )- 
7:*"<-'-3, 72'-*-3- '(7$)" #*,%2'"1" :$&-*(0-.(!" ( 5$+,9"+ (0/(!-3- 
1-7(&1(4 7,)$/- )-$ :$7&"#(." 2$+-. 
 
1.4 !"#$%& '%()*+,- ./-0),- 
 
B-#- !" , :(2-3, C-2(17)- D5"*()- $71$' 0- -1-&(0, )*"2-3- 
1"!"#1-)$72( /(9" :$1$'$ /-0a ”E'"27)- 1"!"#1-)$72 , :*(4$#(5-” E'"27)$+ 
(172(2,2- 0- *-0'$!1, ")$1$5(!, ?1('"*0(2"2- ?!"#(3"1(4 1-.(!- )$!- 9" /(2( 
#$:,3"1- :$#-.(5- :*(),:;"1(5 $# 72*-1" F-.($1-&1$+ ?1('"*0(2"2- C- >&-2" 
! 30 
(Universidad Nacional de La Plata) ! "#$%&'$ ()*'$ (The World Bank) + 
”,-+.%#$*/-$'/*/0&'/1 ()2! 2) 3)%!*&'+ 40$-!'+ ! 5)-!($” (Socio-Economic 
Database for Latin America and Carribean - SEDLAC). 4*)6!2) 7$ (!%! 
*)8/9-):$*), %)0/ 98$ 1$ 0/9+7$, !&%-);!#)<!0) )+%/-) '/1! &+ &$ ()#!6! /#!0 
8$6/0 &#$%). 
=-!')2 *$7$ !&%/#-$0$*/ /(+>#)%!%! &#$ 2$0?$ 1$- 2) %/ /#8$ *$0) 
8/#/?*/ @-/&%/-). A-)2!6 ! B$*$C+$6) ! <!>/#$ &)#-$0$*$ &%-)%$9!1$ &0)<$<) 
*$1$8*)'/&%! 8$%)?*/ &$ /(-):+1+ + *)&%)#'+ -)8) %)'/ 8) 7$ /*$ (!%! /(+>#)7$*$ 
)*)6!2/0. =/-$8 %/9), D$'&!'/ ')/ *)1#$7) 8-;)#) E$*%-)6*$ 40$-!'$ ! F!6$ ! 
4-9$*%!*), @/-$8 A-)2!6), *)1#);*!1! $'/*/0&'! )'%$-!18 *) '/*%!*$*%+ %)'/:$ 
&+ +'?+G$*!. 5/*)G*/. A/6!#!1) &$ -)20)%-) 2(/9 G!<$*!C$ 8) 1$ %/ 2$0?) '/1) 
!&%/-!1&'! !0) 1$8*+ /8 *)1#$7!> &%/@) *$1$8*)'/&%! *) '/*%!*$*%+. ,-+9! 
@-!0$-! %)'/:$ 7$ (!%! +'?+G$*!, )6! &)0/ + @/1$8!*!0 H)2)0) ')'/ (! &$ 
!&%)'6) #);*/&% /8-$:$*/9 %-$*+%').19 
5)8) 1$ + @!%)<+ #-$0$*&'! !*%$-#)6 /* 7$ 2)@/G$%! &) 1975., ) 2)#-.!%! 
&$ +96)#*/0 &) 2005. /&!0 + &6+G)1$#!0) 98$ &+ @/8)C! 8/&%+@*! ! *)'/* 2005. 
=-$&$C! *) /&*/#+ '/1!> 7$ &$ +@/-$:!#)%! IJ #-.$ &$ *) &#)'!> 5 9/8!*) (*@-. 
1970, 1975.1980, !%8) @-! G$0+ 7$ 2)#!&*/ /8 &6+G)1) /8-$:$*$ 9/8!*$ (!%! 
@/&$(*/ *)2*)G$*$.20 =$-!/8 @-$ 1975. *!1$ /(+>#)7$* !2 8#) -)26/9). =-$%>/8*! 
8$6/#! @/96)#?) 8$%)?*/ &+ @-!')2)6! &%)<$ +*+%-).<$ ! 0$:+*)-/8*$ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
18 F!6$ ! 4-9$*%!*) &+ @/ &#!0 -$6$#)*%*!0 @/')2)%$?!0) ')/ .%/ &+ A,= @/ 96)#! &%)*/#*!'), 
A,= @/ 96)#! &%)*/#*!'), &%/@) 9/8!.<$9 @-!#-$8*/9 -)&%) ! !*H6)C!1$, !%8. 0$:+ #/8$7$ %-! 
2$0?$ *) '/*%!*$*%+. 
19 K /8-$:$*!0 &6+G)1$#!0), ')/ .%/ 1$ L/*8+-)& *$1$8*)'/&% *!1$ 0$-$*) 28 9/8!*) +2)&%/@*/ 
(1968-1986). 
20 K &6+G)1+ A-)2!6) %/ 1$ 2002. ')8) 1$ 6$#!G)-&'! ')*8!8)% @-#! @+% @/($8!/ *) !2(/-!0) 2) 
@-$8&$8*!') 8-;)#). 5)8) 1$ + @!%)<+ 4-9$*%!*) 9/8!*) *) '/1+ 7$ @/&$(*) @);<) (!%! /(-)7$*) 
1$ 2003. ')8) 1$ *)'/* $'/*/0&'/9 '-)>) 8-;)#$ *) @-$#-$0$*!0 !2(/-!0) !2)(-)* @$-/*!&%!G'! 
')*8!8)%. M) F!6$ &+ 2*)G)1*$ 1974. %1. 9/8!*) ')8) 1$ &#-9*+% @-#! 0)-'&!&%!G'! !2)(-)*! 
@-$8&$8*!' + 3)%!*&'/1 40$-!C! ! 2006. '/1) /2*)G)#) @/#-)%)' 6$#!C$ *) G$6/ 8-;)#$. J) '-)1+, 
+ &6+G)1+ B$*$C+$6$ /8 #$6!'$ #);*/&%! 1$ 1999. &) '/1/0 1$ 2)@/G$/ &/C!1)6!&%!G'! @-$/(-);)1 
2$0?$, @-#! *)'/* '-)1) L6)8*/9 -)%). 
K G$%#-%/0 8$6+ -)8) 8$%)?*/ 7$ (!%! )*)6!2!-)*$ @/6!%!'$ &#!> /#8$ *)#$8$*!> #6)8) 
@-! G$0+ 7$ *)#$8$*$ 9/8!*$. '/1$ @-$8&%)#?)1+ @-$6/0*$ %-$*+%'$ 2) H/-0!-)<$ */#!> 
&%-)%$9!1) &0)<$<) &!-/0).%#), 8$%)?*/ (!%! /(-)26/;$*$. 
! 31 
!"#"$!%&'()* + ,"-*'$+ *./"0+ 1-+2'2 (3")(&'2 -%)% * ,'4")&% ’80-*5 + (3*/ 
$"6'3*/% (3")% ,-* 4"/+ #" !% '$-"0"!*/ /"()*/% * 6%)*!'%/"-*4&* ,-*/"- 
(,'/"!+), *%&' !" $")%7!'. 1-+2* -%.6'2 6"8* + 4*9"!*:* $% ,'$%:* .% '$-"0"!" 
."/7" &'!)*!"!)% .% ,'(/%)-%!* ,"-*'$ !*(+ $'()+,!* *6* #" /")'$'6'2*#% 
&'#*/% (" $' 9*5 $'6%.*6' ;*)!' $-+2%4*#% (!,-. /"-*6% (" ,')-'<9% !%/"()' 
$'5'$%&% $'/%=*!()%3%) 4*/" (" $'3'$* + ,*)%9" 9*5'3' &'-*<="9" )#. 
+,'-"0*3%9".21 >%&'! ’70-*5 '3%&3" ,')"<&'=" 3*<" !*(+ ;*6" ,-*(+)!"22 )%&' 
$% #" /'2+=!'() +,'-"0*3%9% *.3"(!%. >%3"$"!* ,"-*'$ (" $"6*/*4!' ,'&6%,% * 
(% !%<*/ ()%3'/ ' +)*:%#+ 6*;"-%6*.%:*#" &'#% ,'4*9" + *()' 3-"/" !% ,'3"=%9" 
"&'!'/(&" !"#"$!%&'()*. 
?-*&%. .%,'4*9"/' (% 1975. &%$% #" !"#"$!%&'() + @%)*!(&'# A/"-*:* 
$'()*26% 3"=* ()","! !"2' <)' #" ;*' (6+4%# + $-+2*/ $"6'3*/% (3")%.23 B"=*!% 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
21 C )*/ + 3".* #" *()-%8*3%9" C"&"7*#% * D*6E"-)% (2007) ' ,'+.$%!'()* ,'$%)%&% * ;%.% &'#" (" 
&'-*()" ,-*6*&'/ *()-%8*3%9%, ()%)*()*4&*5 * "&'!'/")-*#(&*5 ,-'-%4+!%. ?' 9*/% )-* (+ 
26%3!% ,-';6"/% &'#% (" #%37%#+ ,-*6*&'/ /"-"9% !"#"$!%&'()*. ?-3* (" '26"$% + 3"6*4*!* +.'-&% 
(#"$!% *6* 3*<" ."/%7%, -"2*'! *6* (3")(&* !*3'), !%4*!% !% &'#* (" '! ;*-% * '$-"0+#". 1-+2* 
,-';6"/ #" <)' + %!%6*.%/% 4"()' !*#" #%(!' $"F*!*(%!' <)% (" )%4!' ,'$-%.+/"3% ,'$ $'5')&'/ 
($% 6* #" )' (%/' 6*4!* ,-*5'$ *6* (+ )' * $'$%)!* *6* !"F'-/%6!* *.3'-*). >"/'!")%-!* 
,-*5'$*, ,' 9*/%, /'2+ + '$-"0"!*/ (6+4%#"3*/% +)*:%)* * $' -%.6*&" '$ 4 G*!* ,'"!% !% 
&'!%4!* -".+6)%). H 3".* (% )*/ #" * $';% 2'$*!" &%$% (" 3-<* /"-"9" <)' (" ,'2')'3+ '$!'(* !% 
-+-%6!" $"6'3" ."/7" 2$" ()%!'3!*<)3' $*-"&)!' .%3*(* '$ ,'7',-*3-"$" *6* (".'!(&*5 
,'(6'3%. >% &-%#+, %+)'-* !%3'$" $% *()-%8*3%9% -")&' +.*/%#+ + ';.*- $% (3%&* 46%! 
$'/%=*!()3% */% -%.6*4*)" ,')-";" * ';*/ ,')-'<9" &%' * $% (" '$-"0"!" 3-()" ;'2%)()3% 
!"-")&' *.'()%37%#+ *. ';-%4+!% (!,-. &%,*)%6!% $';-%). 
I%&7+4%& $' &'2% (+ %+)'-* $'<6* #" $% (3* !%3"$"!* F%&)'-* /'2+ +)*:%)* !% ,'.*:*#+ 
'$-"0"!" ."/7" ,-*6*&'/ /"-"9% !"#"$!%&'()* ,-* 4"/+ -%.6*4*)' ';+53%)%9" ,%-%/")%-% 
'$-"0"!+ ."/7+ /'8" (3-()%)* !% 3-5 *6* $!' (&%6". 
22 >%3"$"!' !" 3%8* + ,'),+!'()* .% (6+4%#"3" J'6*3*#" 2$" !" ,'()'#" ,'$%:* .% ,"-*'$ ,-" 1986. 
* B"!":+"6" 2$" ,'()'#" 3"6*&" ,-'/"!" G*!* &'"F*:*#"!)% + &-%)&*/ +.%()',!*/ 3-"/"!(&*/ 
,"-*'$*/% .;'2 4"2% ,'$%)&" .% '3+ ."/7+ )-";% +.")* (% -"."-3'/. 
23 K-";% !%,'/"!+)* $% ,'3"=%!" ;-'#&" !*(+ &%-%&)"-*()*4!" (%/' .% )%# ,"-*'$ 3"= .% :"6'&+,!* 
*!)"-3%6 '$ &%&' (" !"#"$!%&'() /"-*. I"/7" @%)*!(&" A/"-*&" (+ ,-"/% !%3'$*/% G%(,%-*!* et 
al. (2009) + (3")(&*/ '&3*-*/% !%#/%9" "2%6*)%-!" ,-* 4"/+ 10 '$ 15 $-8%3% (% !%j3"='/ ()','/ 
!"j"$!%&'()* $'6%.* *. '3'2 $"6% (3")%. L*5'3 ,-'("4%! G*!* #" 52.9 <)' j" *,%& /%9" '$ 
,-"'()%6*5 5 $-8%3% (% 6*()" &'#" $'6%." *. AF-*&" * 4*j* j" (-"$9* G*!* 56.5. ?'-"$"=* (% 
$-+2*/ &'!)*!"!)*/% G*!* '3*5 $-8%3% #" .% 8 ,'"!% 3*<* !"2' + A.*j*, 18 + '$!'(+ !% M()'4!+ 
N3-',+ * O"!)-%6!+ A.*j+ * .% 20 + '$!'(+ !% -%.3*j"!" $-8%3". K%&'0", N> #" + @%)*!(&'# 
A/"-*:* 3"=% '$ 9*5'3'2 ()+,9% -%.3'j%, ,-* 4"/+ #" '$!'( J1? * G*!*#% .% 10 ,'"!% 3*<* !"2' 
+ '()%6*/ $"6'3*/% (3")% )#. @A */% 25% 3"=* G*!* &'"F*:*j"!) !"2' <)' ;* )-";%6' ( ';.*-'/ 
!% !*3' $'()*2!+)'2 -%.3'#% (@'!$'9' * C"&"7* 2000). 
! 32 
!"#$%! (&$%'(!, )#*('+$' ( &('+*( 2004, ),#(-(% 1996, &$%'(! 2004, ./0,$% 
2004) +,!1/ +/ 2! 0/ #!*3$ +#!4/ 5$+,/2(6! (7"7/#'$ '/%!3'$5%!3'$ %!+5$%/8/'$9 
3,!+'(:#3! '!2 7/-;(:#/- ( '/0/2'!*$9 5%(+#"5! $<%!7$3!4", 5%( =/-" 0/ 
(7"7/#'$ -!,! 9%"5! (-!,! *$%(+#( $2 $3!*3$9 +(+#/-!. >3( $'( 2$,!7/ 2$ (+#$9 
7!*;"=*!; *$,$'(0!,'( +(+#/- 0/ 9,!3'( "7%$* 3(:/ '/0/2'!*$+#( " ?!#('+*$0 
)-/%(6( " $2'$+" '! +3/#+*( 5%$+/*. @<$9 #$9! '/ ="2( 5$2!#!* 2! 0/ 3/A 
+%/2('$- ’70-(B C('( " D%!7(," <($ 57.9, +*$%$ (2/'#(=!' <($ 0/ ( -/*+(=*( 2$* 
+" " E/'/6"/,( ( F(,/" *$/G(6(0/'#( <(,( '(1( 7! " 5%$+/*" 15 ( 10 5$/'!. 
H!+"5%$# 4(-! " '!3/2/'$- 5/%($2" )%9/'#('! 0/ (-!,! '(+*" +#$5" *$0! 0/ 
(7'$+(,! 36.8 5$/'! 2$* 7! D$,(3(0" 5$2!6( '(+" 2$+#"5'(.  
I +,/2/A(B 5/# 9$2('! '/0/2'!*$+# +/ '(0/ ,('/!%'$ *%/#!,! *!$ :#$ 0/ #$ 
<($ +,"=!0 " 3/A/- 2/," +3/#! 92/ 0/ $'! #$*$- +/2-/ 2/6/'(0/ +#!9'(%!,! (,( +/ 
+-!4(3!,!. &!2! +" " 5(#!4" 2%1!3/ 92/ 0/ '/0/2'!*$+# +-!4/'! $'2! +/ #" 0/2('$ 
(723!0! J/*+(*$ 92/ 0/ 5!2 (7'$+($ 7 5$/'!, !,( 7! 5/%($2 2$ 1984. (5$2!6( 7! 
5%/#B$2'/ 9$2('/ '(+" 2$+#"5'() ( " 2!,/*$ -!4$0 -/%( D%!7(, +! "-!4/4/- $2 
'/5"'(B 1.5 5$/'!. >! 2%"9/ +#%!'/, )%9/'#('! ( F(,/ +" 2$1(3/,( 5$3/A!4/ $2 6 
5$/'! 2$* 0/ *$2 E/'/6"/,/ $'$ <(,$ '/7'!#'$ -!4/ ( (7'$+(,( 0/ 5 C('( 5$/'!. 
J/8"#(-, 5%(+"#'! +" ( 2%"9!=(0! +#!'$3(:#! 5$5"# $'$9 ?$'2$4! ( >/*/;(0! 
(2000) *$0( +" " +3$- (+#%!1(3!4" '/0/2'!*$+#( *$0/ 0/ $<"B3!#(,$ 86% 
6/,$*"5'/ ,!#('$!-/%(=*/ 5$5",!6(0/ ( 5/%($2 $2 26 9$2('! (1970-1995) 
7!*;"=(,( 2! 0/ #$*$- ’70-(B 2$:,$ 2$ 7'!#'(0/9 +-!4/4! '/0/2'!*$+#( 5%( =/-" 
0/ ( +(%$-!:#$ (:,$ (+#$- 5"#!4$-.24 K/,(-(='$ 2%"9!=(0( %/7",#!#( -$9" +/ 
5$ '!:/- -(:;/4" 5%(5(+!#( '/5$#5"'(- 5$2!6(-! *!$ ( %!7,(=(#(- 
-/#$2$,$9(0!-!. I +3!*$- +,"=!0", +/2-! 2/6/'(0! " ?!#('+*$0 )-/%(6( (-!,! 0/ 
%!7,(=(#/ (+B$2/ 7!3(+'$ $2 $2%/8/'/ 7/-;/ ( '/ -$1/ +/ %/A( 2! 0/ (-!,! 
0/2'$7'!=!' #$*. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
24 L(B$3( %/7",#!#( "*!7"0" 2! 0/ " 5/%($2" $2 1970. 2$ 1980. 5%$6/'!# ;"2( *$0( 1(3( (+5$2 
,('(0/ +(%$-!:#3! 5!$ +! 43.6% '! 27.5%. M%( #$-/, " 1970. 9$2('( 54 -(,($'! 5$0/2('!6! j/ 
$*!%!*#/%(+!'$ *!$ /*+#%/-'$ +(%$-!:'$ (:#$ 7'!=( 2! 2'/3'$ #%$:/ 0/2!' 2$,!%), ! 117 
-(,($'! *!$ "-/%/'$ +(%$-!:'$ (2 2$,!%! 2'/3'$). K$ 1980 <%$j*/ +" +/ +-!4(,/ 7! 33% ( 20%, ! 
" 2/6/'(0( '!*$' #$9! <%$j /*+#%/-'$ ( "-/%/'$ +(%$-!:'(B +/ 5$5/$ +! 36 ( 93.8 -(,($'! '! 
73.1 ( 147.9 -(,($'! :#$ 7'!=( 2! +/ " 5%3$- +,"=!0" "23$+#%"=($, ! " 2%"9$- 5$5/$ 7! 60% 
! 33 
!"#" $% & '()"*& +,%#(-" .+/% #%0%-($% )& +% &.1"2" #"3( '.,"+) 
-%$%#-"4.+)( 5). $% 2%./" 2"6-. 7" -"5& )2,#*& . &)(0"$& 8(9%,"8(7"0($% ( 
#%,%:&8"0($% -" '.,"+) -%$%#-"4.+)(. ;,%9" -"'./%-&)( #" ,"+) -($% (7,"6%- 4". 
& #%8.2(/" <=,(4% (8( >2,.'% 5). +% '.-.2. .9$"5*"2" 2(+.4(/ '.1%)-(/ 
'.7(0($"/" 4.$% +& .-%/.:&?"2"8% (& +2"4.$ .# ="7") #" +).'% ,"+)" 9&#& -" -(2.& 
4". & #,&:(/ #%8.2(/" +2%)". @ +8&1"$& A,"7(8" @>B +% 7"#,6"8" -" 9,.$0( .# 57 
C(-($" 5). $% )"#" 9(. +2%)+4( /"4+(/&/. D" #,&:% +),"-% E%4+(4. $% #.6(2%. 
7-"1"$-. +/"*%*% .# 5 C(-( '.%-" #.4 $% F%-%0&%8" 7"#,6"8" +2.$& >B -" (+)./ 
-(2.&. B"$(7,"6%-($( +& +8&1"$%2( <,:%-)(-% ( G(8% 4.$( +& +2.$% -%$%#-"4.+)( 
'.2%?"8( & ',.+%4& 7" 15% -" -(2.% .# 42.5 ( 54.5 C(-( '.%-". D(/')./")(1"- $% 
'.#")"4 #" $% & '%,(.#& .# 10 :.#(-" (1975-1985) -%$%#-"4.+) & .2(/ #,6"2"/" 
,"+8" '. +).'( .# +4.,. 1 '.%-" '. :.#(-( 5). $% (7,"7(). 2(+.4 ,"+). H.$%#(-( 
"&).,( (I-J(? 1999, !8"$- 2009, K&2%,.2(? 2009) .2. #.2.#% & #(,%4)-& 2%7& +" 
,%',%+(2-(/ 2.$-(/ ,%6(/(/" ',(+&)-(/ & -"2%#%-(/,25 "8( ( -%4(/ #,&:(/ 
#,6"2"/" 4.-)(-%-)", 4.$( +& (72,5(8( #%,%:&8"0($& ',(2,%#" ',% +2%:" 
',(-&#-(/ +,%#+)2(/" 5). $% 7" '.+8%#(0& (/"8. 2(+.4 ',(2,%#-( ,"+), "8( ( 
'.,"+) -%$%#-"4.+)( &+8%# 4.-0%),(+"*" 9.:")+)2" &-&)", /"8% :,&'% 3&#( 4.$" 
$% 9(8" ',(2(8%:.2"-" .# +),"-% 2.$-(L 28"+)( (;%$8., 2000). D8(1-. 2(J%*% (/" 
( !.,-(" (2004) 4.$( 7"43&1&$% #" +& &7,.0( 2%?%: '.,"+)" %4.-./+4% 
-%$%#-"4.+)( &-&),"5*" ( +'.3"5*" 8(9%,"8(7"0($"26 ( +),&4)&,"8-. 
',(8":.J"2"*%27 8")(-."/%,(14(L #,6"2". ;%$8., (2004) .2./% #.#"$% ( &4(#"*% 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
25 @ G(8%& $% ).4./ 2.$-% 28"#"2(-% '.+).$"8" #(,%4)-" '.2%7"-.+) 9,&)"8-% %4.-./+4% '.8()(4% 
4.j& +& -"/%)-&8( G(4"54( /./0( (Chicago Boys) ( -"+(3" 4.j(/ +% <:&+). H(-.1% .9,"1&-"2". 
+" -%(+)./(53%-(0(/". M,(#/"-.2( ,%0%')( +8.9.#-.: ),6(5)" 9(8( +& )"4. (72().'%,%-( #" 
-(+& /.:8( 9()( -"/%)-&)( 9%7 #2.j-.: %8%/%-)": 2.j-% +(8% ( '.8()(14.: )%,.," (!8"j- 2009, 
+),.99). 
26 N(9%,"8(7"0(j& & N")(-+4.$ </%,(0( ;%$8., (2000) .'(+&$% 4". #,"+)(1-. &48"*"*% +2(L 
9",(j%," 4.j% +& 9(8% ',(+&)-% & #&6%/ '%,(.#& & #./"?(/ ( /%J&-",.#-(/ ),"-+"40(j" 4.j% +% 
)(1& ),6(5)" ,.9", &+8&:" ( '.4,%)3(2.+)( 4"'()"8". 
27 H.$"/ ”+),&4)&,"8-. ',(8":.J"2"*%” -"+)". $% &-&)", D2%)+4% 9"-4% 1979. :.#(-% ( ',%#+)"23" 
'.8()(4& & 1($.$ .+-.2( $% #"2"*% +,%#*.,.1-(L 4,%#()" -%,"72($%-(/ 7%/3"/" +" 0(3%/ 
.+)2",(2"*" *(L.2% %4.-./+4% +"/.+)"8-.+)( )$. .#,6(2.+)(. C8"2-( ',%#&+8.2( 7" #.9($"*% 
-"2%#%-% 2,+)% './.?( 9(8( +& +/"*(2"*% $"2-(L #&:.2" ( +" )(/ '.2%7"-" #,6"2-" &8":"*" 4". ( 
'.#+)(0"*% ',(2")-.: +%4).,", '.2%?"*% (72.7" ( #(2%,+(=(4"0($" ',(2,%#". D),&4)&,"8-. 
! 34 
!"#$%&'()$ * +&%$%,&-,.!/ ,(.0!#*. 1!,2(3&4$ ,5("$ 0!"$ -( #$,0 6$,%!5$% %$ 
&65!6* & 0! * ,(.0!#&/$ .!-& %&,* ,0&/*2&,$2& !05$#$)( %!5&7 #$3%&7 /(,0$, 
(.,8$%6&-$ #&6&'%!" .#(3&0&#$)$, 8#!9&#&5$)( %(+!#/$2%!" ,(.0!#$ .$! & 
,%&:$5$)( /&%&/$2%&7 2&'%&7 3!7!3$.$ * !3%!,* %$ 8#!,('%( 
(%&,.!.5$2&+&.!5$%& %$,8#$/ ,#(3)(.5$2&+&.!5$%&7 #$3%&.$) 90! 6$-(3%! 
3!8#&%!,& 6%$0%&-(/ 8!5(;$)* %(-(3%$.!,0&. <$.$5 8#$5$4 ,( %$,0$5&! 0!.!/ 
4(2( !,/( 3(4(%&-( %$ '&-(/ .#$-* -( =#$6&2 8#(9$! "#$%&4* !3 60 >&%& 8!(%$ 
(1989. &6%!,&! %(5(#!5$0%&7 64 8!(%$) 3!. ,* ?#"(%0&%$ & @(%(4*(2$ 3!,0&"2( 
45, $ =!2&5&-$, A(.,&.! & B&2( ,* 8#(/$9&2( 50 8!(%$ & ,0$2( %$ C#!-* !3 55. 
D$.E*'%! ,$ 1990. %(-(3%$.!,0 ,( 8!5(;$2$ * ,5&/ 8!,/$0#$%&/ 8#&/(#&/$, !,&/ 
A(.,&.$, 3!. -( %$-5(;& 8!#$,0 C&! * ?#"(%0&%& & B&2(*. F$3$ -( * 8&0$)* 
!,0$0$. .!%0&%(%0$, ,&0*$4&-$ %&-( C&0%! 3#*"$'&-$ -(# -( %(-(3%$.!,0 8!#$,2$ * 
8#!,(.* !3 6 3! 8 8!(%$ * 5(;&%& 3#:$5$28 , 0&/ 90! &/$ & &6#$:(%&-&7 ,2*'$-(5$ 
.$! 90! -( >5$0(/$2$ "3( -( 6$ 10 "!3&%$ (1979-1989) GH 8!#$,2$ 6$ 15 8!(%$. 
F$3$ -( * 8&0$)* 8(#&!3 ’90-&7 0* ,( 8!6&5$/! %$ &,0#$:&5$)( I(.(E&-$ & 
J&2K(#0$ (1999) .!-( -( !C*75$0&2! 90% 8!8*2$4&-( .!%0&%(%0$ ,/(90(%( * 15 
3#:$5$. L$62!" 6$ 0! -( 9&#& !8,(" &,0#$:&5$)$ 6$-(3%! ,$ 8!3*3$#%&/ 
#(6*20$0&/$ 6$ 8#&/(#( .!-( /& 8!,/$0#$/! *6 .!#&9;()( &3(%0&'%&7 C$6$ 
8!3$0$.$. D$.E*'$. 3! .!-(" $*0!#& 3!2$6( -( 3$ -( !5$ 3(4(%&-( 8(#&!3 3(2&/&'%( 
,0$"%$4&-( * !3%!,* %$ ’80-0( .!-( ,* ”&6"*CE(%$ 3(4(%&-$” .$3$ -( * 8&0$)* 
8#&5#(3%& #$,0, ,/$)()( ,&#!/$905$ & %(-(3%$.!,0&. M "#*8& 6(/$E$ .!-( ,* 
!,05$#&2( %$-5(;& ,.!. 8!%!5! ,( %$2$6& @(%(4*(2$ 6$-(3%! ,$ G2 I$25$3!#!/, 
H&.$#$"5!/ & 1(#*!/. I0!8$ %(-(3%$.!,0& !3 48 * 5(%(4*(2$%,.!/ ,2*'$-* %&-( 
%$-5(;$, $2& -( 8!#$,0 5&9& * !3%!,* %$ 3#*"( 8!,/$0#$%( 6(/E(. M5(;$)( ,( 
3(,&2! & * ,2*'$-* A(.,&.$ "3( ,( %(-(3%$.!,0 * 1995. 8!8(2$ %$ 58 3$ C& ,( 3! 
.#$-$ 3(4(%&-$ ,%&6&2$, $2& %$ %&5! 5&9& !3 !%!" &6 1990. 0-. %$ 55.6. 
N,0!5#(/(%!, ?#"(%0&%$ -( 8#(92$ "#$%&4* !3 50 8!(%$ &$.! -( )(%$ 8!'(0%$ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
8#&2$"!O$5$)( 8#(3,0$5E$ (.!%!/,.* 8!2&0&.* .!-$ 0(:& ,/$)&5$)* .!%0#!2%( *2!"( 52$3$ * 
(.!%!/,.!/ :&5!0* !3#(O(%( 6(/E( * &/( 0#:&9%&7 8!3,0&4$-$ & /(7$%&6$/$.  
28 M#*"5$- & F!,0$#&.$ ,* 6(/E( ,$ 0#$3&4&!%$2%! %&,.!/ (.!%!/,.!/ %(-(3%$.!9;* .!-$ ,( %& * 
%$5(3(%!/ 8(#&!3* %&-( /()$2$ 0-. #$,2$ (>$,8$#&%& et al. 2009). 
! 35 
!"#$%$&' ($)' *'&!"+",*$&' (36.8). -.'#$) $ -")$+$&' *')'#/ 0/ 1 2.1!$ #/3',' 
4"&/ *$01 5"6$+/)/ +/7/ !"+/7'8/ $ 25/ &/ "*" 1 .'0!"*1 $#3/91 1 $ 2 :$*$ !"/*' 
;<" &/ #*'='&*" (",/ 1 "5*"01 *' !./<>"5*1 5/%/*$&1. ? !"./5 <"2' ;<" &/ 
*/2'<$+*$ <./*5 1 "5./9/*$3 0)1='&/+$3' 1()'6/* $)$ #'10<'+,/* 5/+/<' 
5/%/*$&' "#*'='+' !/.$"5 1 4"3/ *$&/ 5";)" 5" 03'8/8' @A *$<$ 1 &/5*"& "5 
#/3',' 4"*<$*/<', 1 0'3" <.$ &/ "0<')' *' $0<"3 *$+"1, ' 1 0+$3 5.12$3' 0/ 
!"+/7')'. B"./5 <"2', 0+/ !"03'<.'*/ 5.6'+/ ("0$3 C/*/%1/)/) !./;)/ 01 
2.'*$%1 "5 50 :$*$ !"/*' 4"&' &/ 4)'0$D$41&/ 4'" +/"3' +$0"4' $ 4"&' "#*'='+' 
51("41 !")'.$#'%$&1 5.1;<'+'. E)$='* 0)1='& &/ $ 0' "0<')$3 5.6'+'3' 4"&/ 01 
0+/, "0$3 F"0<'.$4/ $ G.12+'&', !./;)/ $0<1 (."&41. 
H' *';/ $0<.'6$+'8/ *'&+'6*$&$ !/.$"5 &/ !"0)/58$> 5/0/< 2"5$*' (2002-
2011) <'4" 5' 7/3" 31 "+5/ !"0+/<$<$ +$;/ !'68/. F'" ;<" &/ +/7 *'!"3/*1<" 1 
!.$4'#1 1*1<.';8/ */&/5*'4"0<$ 1 0+/<04$3 "4+$.$3' I'<$*04' J3/.$4' &/ 
&/5$*$ 4"*<$*/*< 4"&$ 1 "0<+'.1&/ 03'8/8/ */&/5*'4"0<$ $ <" <"4"3 !"0)/58/ 
5/%/*$&/. B.$ <"3/, "5 0+$> 5.6'+' 4"*<$*/*<' ='4 12 &/ 5"6$+/)" 03'8/8/ G@A, 
1 <.$ *$01 !.$3/7/*/ !."3/*/ 5"4 &/ 1 $0<"3 (."&1 5";)" " !"+/7'8' 
*/&/5*'4"0<$. G!"./5" 0' <$3 5";)" &/ $ 5" !")$<$=4/ !."3/*/ 1 +/7$*$ 5.6'+' 
<'4" 5' &/ 5" 0./5$*/ !.";)/ 5/%/*$&/29 1 ='4 13 0)1='&/+' *"+"$#'(.'*$ 
!./50/5*$4 $)$ +)'5' ($)$ )/+/ $5/")";4/ 103/./*"0<$,30 5+/ 01 ($)/ 5/0*/ 
(K/40$4" $ F")13($&') 5"4 01 <.$ #'1#$3')/ %/*<.')*1 !"#$%$&1 ;<" &/ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
29 B."3/*' &/ #'!"=/)' 0' $#("."3 L'+/0' 1 C/*/%1/)$ 1999., ' *'0<'+$)' 0/ 0' !"(/5"3 I'2"0' 1 
L$)/1 2000., I1)/ 1 -.'#$)1 2003., F$.>*/.' 1 J.2/*<$*$ 2003 $ C'04/#' 1 G.12+'&1 2004. A'4"* 
<"2' 5";)" &/ 5" !."3/*' $ 1 @4+'5".1 $ -")$+$&$ 25/ 01 2006. !"(/5$)$ F"./' $ K".')/0 $ 
!"+.'<4' M.</2/ *' 3/0<" !./50/5*$4' A$4'.'2+/. N+/ 2"5$*/ 4'0*$&/ I12" &/ !"(/5$" 1 
B'.'2+'&1, ' *'4"* <"2' $ O1*/0 1 @) E')+'5".1. A'&*"+$&' !."3/*' 5/0$)' 0/ 1 B/.11 25/ &/ &"; 
&/5'* 5"3"."5'%, G3')', !"0<'" !./50/5*$4 2001. B.$ <"3/, <./(' $3'<$ 1 +$51 5' 01 *' F1($ +/7 
52 2"5$*/ *' =/)1 5.6'+/ !./50<'+*$%$ )/+$%/. 
 ”M+'4+' *'2)' !."3/*' 1 .'0!")"6/81 ($.'=' 1 !"0)/58$> 5/0/< 2"5$*' *'&+$;/ 0/ !" 
*')'#$3' I'<$*"('."3/<.' "(&';8'+' !"+/7'*$3 */#'5"+",0<+"3, D.10<.'%$&"3 $ .'#"='.'8/3 1 
./#1)<'</ C';$*2<"*04"2 4"*0/*#10' (Washington Consensus) <&. /4"*"304$> !")$<$4' 4"&/ 01 
0!."+/5/*/ <"4"3 ’80-$> $ 5/)' -90-$>.” (F".*$' 2010, 0<..95), 
30 N/<','* "!$0 0'+./3/*$> )'<$*"'3/.$=4$> !'.<$&' )/+" "5 %/*<.', 8$>"+$> *"+$> !."2.'3' $ 
0<.'</2$&' #' 03'8$+'8/ 0$."3';<+' $ */&/5*'4"0<$, ')$ $ .'#)$4' 4"&/ 01 !.$01<*/ 3/91 8$3' 
($7/ !.$4'#'* 1 5/)1 4 0' !"0/(*$3 "0+.<"3 *' *'&+'6*$&/ !'.<$&/ 1 -.'#$)1, J.2/*<$*$ $ 
C/*/%1/)$. 
! 36 
!"#$%&%'() * (+,(-* ," ’90-'. /"+" 0. 0.+%,( ," 1*2% 3"!'%0" ," 4$"-'% 2%$" $.4( 
3($%'%&/% *-).!.,". 5+ 4.6. 4"7,(-'% 0. &%8.,%9" +" 0. *(&.,( -)"8.8. 
,.0.+,"/(-'% 3!%-*',( * -4%) +!7"4")" :+. -* ," 4$"-'% 4$"+. $.4( (+ 9.,'!" 
((-%) ;%/"!":4.) +(/ -* * 3!.(-'"$%) -$*&"0.4%)" -")( <./-%/( % =(,+*!"-31 
(-'4"!%$% 3(#%'%4,. /(!"/. /"+" 0. * 3%'"8* ./(,()-/" ,.0.+,"/(-'. >$%&,(-' 
/!.'"8" +4" 3!(9.-" ((-%) <./-%/") 3( ,"?.) )%?@.8* ,%0. -$*&"0," 4.6 0. 3"+ 
A; +%!./'," 3(-$.+%9" 3($%'%&/. 3!().,. /(0" 0. -" -(2() +(4.$" % +( ,(4%B 
./(,()-/%B !.?.8". 
1"+" 0. * 3%'"8* C!"#%$, #" (-") :(+%," (2002-2010) 4$"+"4%,. D"+,%&/. 
3"!'%0. (Partido dos Trabalhadores) ,.0.+,"/(-' 0. +!"-'%&,( -)"8.,", "$% % 3(!.+ 
'(:" C!"#%$ (-'"0. 0.+,( (+ +!*?'"4" -" ,"04.6() -'(3() ,.0.+,"/(-'% ," -4.'*. 
E!(:!")% /(0% -* *4.+.,% +(4.$% -* +( 3"+" A; -" 59 3(.," * 2000. ," 56 3.' 
:(+%," /"-,%0. +(/ -. +( /!"0" +.9.,%0. ,.0.+,"/(-' -)"8%$" #" 0(? 3 3(.," % 
'%). +(-'%:$" ,"0,%7* 4!.+,(-' * 3(-$.+8%B 3($" 4./". >$*&"0 F!:.,'%,. 0. 0(? 
+!"-'%&,%0% :+. 0. ,"/(, ./(,()-/(: /!"B" 2003. % ,"04%?. %#).!.,(: ,%4(" (+ 54 
3(.," ,.0.+,"/(-' 3(&.$" *2!#",( +" -. -)"8*0. +" 2% +( 2010. +(-'%:$" 44 3(.," 
?'( 0. #" 10 )"8. ,.:( -")( -.+") :(+%," !",%0.. G/($%/( -. :$.+" 3(!"-' '0. 3"+ 
GA; ," :(+%?8.) ,%4(* ,"4.+.,% "!:.,'%,-/% 3.!%(+ -. ,"$"#% ," &.$* '"/4. 
$%-'.. H%$.(4 ,"3!.+"/ ,%0. 3(3*' 3!.'B(+," +4", "$% % 3(!.+ '(:" ,%0. 
#",.)"!@%4. ;(4. 4$"-'% *-3.$. -* +" (+ 2000. +( 2006. ,.0.+,"/(-' -)"8. -" 55 
," 51.5 ?'( 0. 2!(0/" /(0" -. #"+!7"$" -4. +( 2009. I"2.$.7.,( -)"8.8. * 
C($%4%0% 0. -")( 3 J%,% 3(.," (-" 60 ," 57) ?'( 0. !"#*)@%4( */($%/( -. *#). * 
(2#%! +" 0. ,(4" 4$"-' +(?$" /"-,%0. (2004) /"( % +" 0. 3(-$.+8" #"2.$.7.," 
:(+%," /"+" 0. %#4!?.,( ).!.8. 2007. ?'( #,"&% +" 0. 3(-)"'!",% 3.!%(+ /!"6% 
(+ '!% :(+%,..  
<./-%/( 0. 0.+", (+ +4" 3!%).!" :+. ," 4$"-'% ,%0. $.4%&"!-/" 4$"+", "$% 
0. % 3(!.+ '(:" +(?$( +( -)"8.8" 3!4( #" 4 3(.," +( 2005. (55), " #"'%) % 0(? 
0.+,(: #" -$.+.6. '!% :(+%,.. <.K*'%), % 3(!.+ 3(#%'%4,%B !.#*$'"'" * -)"8.8* 
,.0.+,"/(-'% (/(0% -* 3(-$.+8. '!% :(+%,. +.$%)%&,( 3(,%?'.,%) (4" 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
31 >$*&"0 =(,+*!"-" )(7. -. -")( *-$(4,( *#.'% /"( %#*#.'"/ - (2#%!() +" -* 3(#%'%4,% !.#*$'"'% 
%-'4"!.,% #" 4!.). )",+"'" I.$"0. (2006-2009) /(0% 0. /"( 3!.+-'"4,%/ $.4(: %+.($(?/(: 2$(/" 
#2"&., * +!7"4,() 3*&* 2009. :(+%,. 
! 37 
!"#$%&'#(&)"%*+,& -%.&/& #" )(." 0*$* 12"$& 1 (02*% 3%*'*,() &#&'*2" 
)(415*6 )"%& 3%"/"#!*7" #&8*'#*6 81,(0& 8 (02*%() -& 7" 1 3(8'"-9*6 :"8$ 
4(-*#&, 2& /%")" )&#-&$& ;&'-"%(#& (2006-2012), (- 3(8'"-*!& 81,(0& *2)"<1 
/'&8$* * #&%,( ,&%$"'& 1 =",8*,1 3(4*#1'( 3%",( 45 000 >1-*. ? 18'(/*)& 4-" 7" 
(-%"<"#& -%.&/& 1 8$&91 *#$"2*/#(4 1#1$%&:9"4 81,(0& %&2)&$%&9" 
3%"/"#$*/#*6 )"6&#*2&)& 3(,&217" 8" ,&( 2&,&8#"'(. 
@& ,%&71 $%"0& #&3()"#1$* * 3%*)"% A"#"!1"'" ,(7* #*7" 1 3($31#(8$* 
8&4'&8&# 8& -%14*) 3%*)"%*)&. ? 3%/*6 8"-&) 4(-*#& /'&-&/*#" B&/"8& (1999-
2006) #"7"-#&,(8$ 7" 8)&9"#& 2& 8&)( 4 3("#& (8& 47 #& 43) 8 $*) :$( #(/*7* 
3(-&!* 3(,&2171 -& 7" -&#&8 1)&9"#& 2& -(-&$#*6 1 -( 3 3("#&. C"21'$&$ 
A"#"!1"'", *&,( 8,%()#*7* (- (8$&'*6, *)& /"'*,1 $".*#1 1,('*,( 8" 12)1 1 
(02*% ($".&/&715* (,('#(8$* 3(- ,(7*)& 7" (# (8$/&%"#, & #& ,(7" -%14" -%.&/" 
#*81 #&*:'*.32 D -%14" -%.&/" ,(#$*#"#$& 8& /'&-&)& '"/( (- !"#$%& (8$/&%*'" 
81 1 #&/"-"#() 3"%*(-1 8)&9"9" ,(7" 7" 1 3%(8",1 *2)"<1 2 * 4 3("#& 8 $*) :$( 
81 3(31'*8$*+,* %".*)* (8$/&%*'* /"5" 8)&9"9" 1 (-#(81 #& 
8(!*7&'-")(,%&$8," (;(%#*& 2010).33 
D2 8/"4& #&/"-"#(4 (+*4'"-#( 7" -& ('"/") /'&-" 1 E&$*#8,(7 F)"%*!* 
*)&71 /*:" 183"6& 1 %":&/&9& 3%(0'")& ",(#()8," #"7"-#&,(8$* #"4( -%.&/" 1 
-%14*) -"'(/*)& 8/"$&. C&2'(2* 2& $( 8" 3( #",('*!*#* &1$(%& )(41 3%(#&5* 1 
3%()"9"#*) )"1#&%(-#*) 18'(/*)&, &'* * *#(/&$*/#*) 8(!*7&'#*) 8$%&$"4*7&)& 
* 3%(4%&)*)& ,(7* 8" 3%*)"9171 1 $*) -%.&/&)&. ? 8,'&-1 8& $*) G&8$&3%*#* et 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
32 H/-" 8" 3%/"#8$/"#( )*8'* #& #"183"'* -%.&/#* 1-&% *2 2002. ,&( * #& 0'(,&-1 !"'(,13#" 
",(#()*7" 1 4(-*#* #&,(# $(4&. I(%"- $(4&, 2004. 7" (%4&#*2(/&# * %"J"%"#-1) ( 8)"#* 
3%"-8"-#*,& -(, 8" !"#& #&J$", #& ,(7(7 8,(%( 1 3($31#(8$* 3(+*/& /"#"!1"'&#8,& 3%*/%"-&, /*:" 
#"4( 3%"3('(/*'& 1 3(8'"-9*6 #",('*,( 4(-*#&. 
33 K*%(,( 4'"-&,( )"<1 '&$*#(&)"%*+,*) '"/*) /'&-&)& 3%*81$#& 81 -/& #&+*#& 8)&9*/&9& 
",(#()8,*6 #"7"-#&,(8$*: 
– L('*/*j8,* (*'* /"#"!1"'&#8,*) )(-"' $".* 3(#(/#(j 3%"%&83(-"'* 2")>*:$& 1 ,(%*8$* 
8*%()&:#*7*6 8'(j"/& ,&( * %"J(%)* 3"#2*j8,(4 8*8$")& * 2#&$#( /"5*) 8(!*j&'#*) 
-&/&9*)&.  
– M%14* )(-"' 8" +"8$( #&2*/& ”"/%(38,*” * 3%*6/&5"# 7" (- /"5*#" '"/*6 /'&-& 1 E&$*#8,(7 
F)"%*!* (L%&2*', ?%14/&7, I&%&4/&7, B*'", *$-.). N"4(/1 (8#(/1 3%"-8$&/>& %"J(%)& 
3(%"8,(4 8*8$")& 1 !*>1 3%(4%"8*/#(4 (3(%"2*/&9& * /"5"4 (-/&7&9& (#*6 ,(7* *)&71 
/"5" 0(4&$8$/(. O%"-8$/& -(0*7"#& #& $&7 #&+*# 8" 1'&.1 1 3(8"0#" 8$/(%"#" 8(!*7&'#" 
3%(4%&)" ,(7* 2& !*> *)&71 8)&9*/&9" ",(#()8," #"7"-#&,(8$*. 
! 38 
al. (2009) !"#$%& %" '( !")$! 2000. !('(%!")$*+ , -"+&!*)$' ./(0&1& */"2(!" 
30#(!*+#(!$ 4"5#"6,',7&: 
- 3$0"*+, 4"3$*8(!$*+& (30$*(9!& :;< 0"*+ , 3(0&$%, 2003-2008 
&4!$*&$ '( 3% %$) '( , *8,9"', .0=(!+&!( %$*+&="$ & 8%) >+$ j( %$#(8$ 
%$ 3$#(7"2" %$5$%")" !&*)$)#"8&?&)$#"!&5 & )#"8&?&)$#"!&5 
0"%!&)", " *"/&/ +&/ & %$ */"2(2" !('(%!")$*+&;34 
- 30$/(!& 0("8!&5 1(!" 30$&4#$%" )$j( *( &4#$4( &4 -"+&!*)( ./(0&)( 
)$'( *, %$ 2006. 3$0"*8( 4" 31% , $%!$*, !" 1991 >+$ j( 3$=$+$#, #"@!$ 
4" 0,0"8!( %(8$#( 4(/6( $%")8( *( $!& &4#$4( 9&/( *( ,A8"@"#" 
!('(%!")$*+ &4/(B, ,0A"!&5 & 0,0"8!&5 %(8$#" 4(/6(; 
- CD '( %(8&/&9!$ */"2(!" & 4"5#"6,',7& $%8,)"/" )$'&/" *, 
3$!&>+(!( 30$/(!( , *+0,)+,0& 30&#0(%" $*+#"0(!( +0@&>!&/ 
0(?$0/"/" !"'#&>( +$)$/ ’80-&5 & 3$9(+)$/ ’90-&5, " )$'( *, %$#(8( %$ 
4!"9"'!$= 3$#(7"2" !(4"3$*8(!$*+&; 
- ,%($ '( &/"8" & 30&#0(%!" )$!*$8&%"1&j" !")$! /")0$ >$)$#" )$'& *, 
%$@&#(8( 4(/6( 3$3,+ .0=(!+&!(, E$8,/A&j(, F(!(1,(8(, C)#"%$0" & 
G0,=#"j" 30( 2000. )$'( *, 4" 3$*8(%&1, &/"8( %0"*+&9!$ 3$#(7"2( 
!(j(%!")$*+&. D")$! *+"A&8&4"1&'( *&+,"1&'( %$>8$ '( & %$ */"2(2" 
!(j(%!")$*+&; 
- 3$*(A!$ /(*+$ 4",4&/"', 30$=0"/& ,*8$#!$= +0"!*?(0" !$#1" 
(Conditional Cash Transfer Programs)35 *" )$'&/" *( 4"3$9(8$ , H()*&)$ 
& )$'& *, *( !")!"%!$ 30$>&0&8& & !" %0,=( 4(/6( )$!+&!(!+". 
D"#(%(!& 30$=0"/& %"!"* 30(%*+"#6"', '(%"! $% =8"#!&5 /(5"!&4"/" 
3,+(/ )$'& *( #8"%( A$0( *" 30$A8(/$/ !('(%!")$*+&;  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
34 E$0!&" (2010) !$#, 3$8&+&), !"4&#" ”30(0"*3$%(8" ,4 &*+$#0(/(!& 0"*+” ,/(*+$ +0"%&1&$!"8!( 
3$8&+&)( 8(#&5 3"0+&'" -"+&!*)( ./(0&)( )$'" *( 4"*!&#"8" 30#(!*+#(!$ !" 30(0"*3$%(8&, " +() 
$!%" !" 30&#0(%!$/ 0"*+,. 
35 I" %(+"6"! $3&* *+0,)+,0( & !"9&!" ?,!)1&$!&*"2" 30$=0"/" ,*8$#!$= +0"!*?(0" !$#1" #&%(+& 
3$=8"#6( 4.2.1. 
! 39 
- !"#$%& &' #(%)* # +*,'-%.' /,'/"# ! ,'0# /% +1*2)'(*( 3'j'43%5*/"#. 
6% ,)%/" /! ! ,'-#3# 417%,% 4*8)' /"1%35' /% +*/'23* #01%7'3#( 
/*$#&%)3#( %/+'5"*( ! /,*&#( +1*91%(#(% :#&' /"1%"'9#&' 0% $#; #(%&! 
1'4#/"1#2!$#&! 2*9%"/",% +1# :'(! /' ('<%3#0(# 5*&#(% /' "* 
*/",%1!&' 1%0)#5!&! 0%,#/3* *4 417%,' ! +#"%.! (3%$#*3%)#0%$#j%, 
#3"'1,'3#/%.' ! +1#,1'4#, /!2,'3$#j' +*;*+1#,1'4#, ,'-% /*$#&%)3% 
4%,%.%, #"4.). 
=*1'4 3%,'4'3#< (*9!-% /! # 41!9% *2&%8.'.% +*+!" >*13#&#3*9 (2010) 
5*&# /(%"1% 4% &' !/+'< */",%1'3 +1,'3/",'3* 0%<,%;!&!-#: 
- 03%"3* ,'-#( *4,%&%.#(% 0% */3*,3* # /1'4.*85*)/5* *21%0*,%.' 
:#(' /' /(%.!&! 3'&'43%5*/"# #0('?! 2*9%"#< # /#1*(%83#< # 
*(*9!-%,% +1#/"!+ *21%0*,%.! /,#(% 8"* &' 9)%,3# +1'4!/)*, 0% 
4*2#&%.' 2*;' +)%-'3#< +*/)*,% (3%,'4'3* 3' ,%7# 0% !3#,'10#"'"/5* 
*21%0*,%.');36 
- 03%:%j3#&'( +*,'-%.' /*$#j%)3' +*(*-#, %)# # /*$#j%)3' 0%8"#"' 5*j% 
&' !/('1'3% 5% 3%j/#1*(%83#j#( # 3%j!91*7'3#j#( :#(' &' #02'93!"% 
"15' 5% 43! (race to the bottom); 
- 5%* +*/)'4.#, (%4% 3' # (%.' ,%7%3 @%5"*1 %!"*1 3%,*4# *+*1'0#,%.' 
5*&' /' +* +1,# +!" ! A%"#3/5*& B('1#$# /+1*,*4# ! 1'4*,3#( # 
4!7#( #3"'1,%)#(%, % +1#5!+;'3% /1'4/",% /' 3%53%43* 5*1#/"' 0% 
/*$#j%)3' +1*91%('. =1*2)'( 5*&# # 4%;' +*/"*&# 5%4% /! ! +#"%.! 
+*1'0# &' 8"* *3# 3#/! +1*91'/#,3# "j. +*9%?%j! /,' +*4&'43%5* 2'0 
*20#1% 3% ,#/#3! 4*<*"5%. 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
36 C%)# 21*j 0'(%;% (B19'3"#3%, D#)', E1!9,%j) #(%j! /"%3*,3#8",* 5*j' #(% 4'/'" 9*4#3% 
85*)*,%.% 4*5 &' ! ,'-'( 4')! +1*/'5 /'4%( 9*4#3%. E ,'-#3# 417%,% *5* 95% 4'$' /' !+#/!j' ! 
*/3*,3' 85*)', %)# ,')#5# 21*& &' 3#5%4% 3' 0%,18#. F"* /' "#:' /1'4.*85*)/5*9 *21%0*,%.% 
+1*/'5 j' 70% 4*5 &' ! *41'?'3#( /)!:%&',#(% 21*j5% #/+*4 50% (417%,' G'3"1%)3' B('1#5'). 
>%4% j' ! +#"%.! ,#/*5*85*)/5* *21%0*,%.' /%(* 0'(;' J!73' B('1#5' +1')%0' 21*j5! *4 20%. 
6%j2*9%"#j#< 5% ! +1*/'5! #(%j! 6 9*4#3% ,#8' 85*)*,%.% *4 3%j/#1*(%83#j#< 5% 4*5 &' ! 
C'5/#5!, =%3%(#, ='1!! # H*)#,#&# 1%0)#5% :%5 7.5 9*4#3% (I%/+%1#3# et al. 2009). 
! 40 
!"#$% &"&$# '(#)* +&+*', , %',-*. (#/,&0*10,2 ,0,-,.*',"* (3&14*5#( , 
+&6 !*0'&6 2007), * 7&/&'&"% &0# 0*."#8# 7&+ 0*4,"&$ 9(:,;'# .%/* (Mercado de 
Sur) 5&.* &)%2"*'* ,4$#<% &6'*1&/ , '(, 0*."*:0,.# +(:*"# 5&0',0#0'* (=(*4,1, 
>(/#0',0% , ?#0#-%#1%); 0&"# &(/*0,4*-,&0# 6'(%5'%(# 0* 1&5*10&$ 0,"&% 
(@&),06&0 2008, A*"#4 , B&1+C(*05 2004) , %',-*. 0&",2 +(%;'"#0,2 7&5(#'* 6* 
61,D0&$ */#0+&$ 5*+* .# % 7,'*E% 7(&)1#$ 0#.#+0*5&6', 0* 4*5&0&+*"0, 7(&-#6 
(F&65&",D 2010). 
G)&/ 6"#/* 0*"#+#0&/ 0#.#+0*5&6' 6# % H*',065&. >$#(,-, 7& 7(", 7%' 
6$*E%.# 4*2"*I%.%8, 7*+% JKL. L*"#+0, 7&+*'*5 .&; .# 40*D*.0,., %5&1,5& 6# 
%4$# % &)4,( +* 65&(& 90% 0#.#+0*5&6', 0* 5&0',0#0'% +&1*4, %7(*"& &+ 
%0%'(*;E# (H&0+&E& , !#5#I, 2000) , +* .# &6'"*(#0 % '(#0%'5% 5*+* 6# % 
+(%/,$ +#1&",$* +#;*"* %7(*"& 6%7(&'0&. M&6#)0% "*:0&6' ,$* '& ;'& .# % 
7&61#+E,2 0#5&1,5& /&+,0* 6$*E#E# 0*6'*"I#0& %7(5&6 &'#:*0,$ 
$#<%0*(&+0,$ %61&",$* , &+ 6'(*0# 7*(',.* D,., .# 7(,&(,'#' 5(&4 "#8, +#& 20. 
"#5* ),& (#+,6'(,)%-,.* )&/*'6'"*, *1, 5&.# +& 7(# 0#7%0# +#-#0,.# 0,6% ),1# % 
6'*E% '& , +* &6'"*(#. 
J 651*+% 6* 6",$# 0*"#+#0,$ % &"&$ 7&/1*"I% 6$*'(*$& +* 6% &7(*"+*0* 
'%$*D#E* %67#2* 1*',0&*$#(,D5# 1#",-# 5*+* .# % 7,'*E% 7(&)1#$ 0#.#+0*5&6' 
7(, D#$% 7(#+0&6' +*.#$& 6'*"&",$* +* 6% ,0&"*',"0# 6&-,.*10# 6'(*'#/,.# , 
+(%/*D,., 1&5*10, *(*0:$*0, /1*"0, C*5'&(, 5&., +&"&+# +& 7&4,',"0,2 
7(&$#0*. G)&/ '&/* % 0*6'*"5% (*+* 7*:E% 7&6"#8%.#$& %7(*"& &",$ *67#5',$* , 
'& % +(:*"*$* /+# .# 7(&$#0* 0*.&D,/1#+0,.*. F#<%',$, 7(# '&/* 0#&72&+0& .# 
,67,'*', +* 1, .# 6$*E,"*E# 0#.#+0*5&6', "*:0& 6*$& 4)&/ #5&0&$65,2 
7&61#+,-* ,1, , 4)&/ +(%/,2, ;,(,2 ,$71,5*-,.* 5&.# $&:# +* ,$*. F, 6#, 5*& 
;'& .# "#8 0#7&$#0%'&, 7(,51*E*$& +(%/&$ '%$*D#E% , 4)&/ '&/* :#1,$& +* 










!"# 2: $%&#' ()*"+, "-#&#*'-(. &"/"%&a-#'0( ( ',-#1a ,&,0a2 
%23a4a 
 
2.1 5,-#1( ,&,0a2 %23a4a: 6#/a* ( #%2"+"7" 
 
!" #"$%$ &%'()*+ ,"-" ."/0"1(." 2( 3"4.%#) 5#),"453"6" &,()&%#)"3*5 
*%2( $%/+ -%3(#)5 -% #)3","6" #"$%%-,453%/ $5,". 7 #*0"-+ #" )5$, 5#)"*.+)" 2( 
.(%&8%-.%#) ,a9+$(3a6" +9,%*a *%25 .5#+ 5#*:+'53% $a.5;(#).( &,5,%-( 3(< #+ 
#"#)"3.5 -(% 5.#)5)+=52" #5#)($" 5 '52( &%#)%2"6( &,(-#)"3:" /0"3.+ &,(&,(*+ 
9" +#&%#)"3:"6( $5," ." ),"2.525$ %#.%3"$". 7 %3%$ 5#),"453"6+ #),+*)+,"0.5 
+9,%=5 #+ &,(&%9.")5 + .(2(-.a*%#)5$a (*%.%$#*( &,5,%-( 9>%/ '(/" 2( 2(-.a %- 
."1( -3( &%#(>.( 85&%)(9( 59,a4(.a *,%9 )3,-6+ -a: 
 
?3: @%#)%25 -5,(*).a &%3(9a.%#) 59$(A+ &%3(<a6a (*%.%$#*( 
.(2(-.a*%#)5 5 59>52a6a ,a905'5)58 %>05*a ."#50.58 #+*%>a, 
+*:+'+2+<5 5 %.( +.+)a, -,4a3". 
 
7 #*0a-+ #a ."3(-(.%$ )3,-6%$, ."$(<( #( &%),(>" -" .a &%'()*+ %3%/ -(0" 
-(;5.51($% 1)" #( )"'.% &%-,"9+$(3" &%- &%2$%$ ."#50.5 #+*%> 5 %>2a#.5$% 
9>%/ '(/a #$"),"$% -" .53% a.a059( +.+)a, -,4a3( "-(*3").525 %- $(A+-,4a3.%/ 
*%25 #( )a*%A( &%2"3:+2( *a% $%/+<5 %*35, 5#),a453a6a. 
@,505*%$ 59>%,a %-/%3a,a2+<( -(;5.5=52( %,+4a.58 #+*%>a37 +.+)a, 
-,4a3a38 &%0a95$% %- %-,(A(6a B5./(,a 5 B$%0a (1972) *%2( 2( ."&,5*0"-5.2( 9" 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
37 C" ,"905*+ %- %,+4".%/ #+*%>" *%j5 &%-,"9+$(3" +&%),(>+ ."#50.58 #,(-#)"3" 5 $()%-" #"$ 
#+*%> j( 15,5 &%j"$ *%j5 &%-,"9+$(3" „>%,>+ %*% 3,(-.%#)5 5 &%0"/"6" &,"3" ." ,()*( &%0%4"j(, 
#,(-#)3" 5 $%< + *%j%j #+ =5:(35 &,%)53.5*" -" .(+),"051+, %.(#&%#%>( 505 +.51)( #3%j( 
,53"0(“ (D%9(, 1985, &,(+9()% @(15< 1999, #),.214) 505 *"% “#5)+"=5j+ + *%j%j ."j$"6( -3" 
"*)(,", 505 658%35 &,(-#)"3.5=5, )(4( 5#&+6(6+ #3%j58 &(,=(&=5j" 5 $(A+#%>.% .(#&%j5358 
=5:(3", &%-,53"j+<5, &%#,(-.% 505 .(&%#,(-.%, #&%#%>.%#) -,+/( #),".( -" &%#)5/.( #3%j =5:” 
(B".-%0 1993, #),.6).  
B05'.% 35A(6( 5$" 5 E"0)+./ (1967) *%25 #+*%> %&5#+2( *"% .(*%$&")5>50.%#) =5:(3" 
59$(A+ -3" (#&%,) 505 +.+)", 2(-.%/ "*)(," (-50($") &,5 '($+ #&%, '(#)% 3%-5 *" ."$(,5 
! 42 
!"#$ %&!'()%*(+( ,"' -.$/*a!a *"0%1$ 1"-2/-31%/ "4"#"1a!a 5a !%2 &$6-.a 6-,% $ 
&*-,-, -&1-*% %#a "6-1-#&6" 1","31a6-&!% !,. +%/-*- 2-*"0a+". 7- -*%# 
a$!-'%#a 89: &" #-)" -3'"3%!% 6a-:  
 
”8$6-. $1$!a' 3')a*1%/ ;'a1%<a %5#"=$ *4a3%1%/ % 
1"*4a3%1%/ &1a;a $5 a6!%*1- $>"&!*-*a+" <"1!'a41" *4a&!% $ 
*-,1-, a6<%,% % "?"6!%*a1 -!2-' &a -." &!'a1" % 1a,#a+" 1000 
2-;%1$4%/ 6a- 2-&4"3%<a &$6-.a.  
2'% >"#$: 
”@?"6!%*a1 -!2-' 2-3'a5$#"*a *-,1$ -';a1%5-*a1-&! -.( (6!"'( 
% ;$.%!6" $ A$3&!*$ -3 #%1%#$# 5% $6$21-; .'-,( )'!(*(.” 
(8%1;"' % 8#-4 1972, &!'.381-382) 
 
7-&!a*Aa+"# #%1%#a41-; .'-,a -3 /%Aa3$ 2-;%1$4%/ a$!-'% $2$0$,$ 3a 
&" 1" #-)" &*a6% 1a&%4a1 3-;a=a, $1$!a' 3')a*" (3"#-1&!'a<%,", $4%>1% 1"'"3%, 
2Aa>6", 1a&%41" 2'-#"1" *4a&!% % &4.) -6a'a6!"'%&a!% 6a- &$6-. $1$!a' 3')a*" 
(Intra State), B!- ," *a)1- 5a 1aB 'a3 6-,% %#a 5a <%A 3a 2-6a)" 6a6- 2-*"0a+" 
"6-1-#&6" 1","31a6-&!% #-)" 3-*"&!% 3- &$6-.a *"0%/ 'a5#"'a 6-,% 3- &a3a 1%&$ 
.%4% 2'%&$!1%, %4% .a' 1" $ *"4%6-# .'-,$ &4$>a,"*a.39 C"5a %5#"=$ &$6-.a 1%)"; 
%1!"5%!"!a (1"6% -3 -*%/ -.4%6a &$ ;-'" 1a*"3"1%) % 2-*"0a+a "6-1-#&6" 
1","31a6-&!% !"#a ," 'a54%>%!%/ %&!'a)%*a+%#a (2-2$! Da,5%1.4"', E"3"'#a1 % 
E-a,5a 2001), a4% 1%," 2'"3#"! -*-; 'a3a. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3"&!'$6<%," 3'$;-;( 3-6 &2-' #-)" 3-*"&!% 3- &(#-3"&!'$6<%,". 8$6-.% $ '"(41-&!% #-;$ 
&(3')(!% ,"3(1 -3 3*( "4"#"1!(, (4% &$ 1(,>"B0" &(>%+"1% -3 -.( $5 2'%&$&!*- .'-,1%/ (6!"'( % 
'(54%>%!%/ <%A"*(. 
38 7-'"3 &$6-.( $1$!(' 3')(*( 2'%&$!1- ," % 6-'%B+"+" !"'#%1( $1$!'(B+% 3')(*1% &$6-.%. 
8#(!'(#- 3( &$ '(54%6" %5#"=$ 3*( 2-,#( !"'#%1-4-B6" 2'%'-3" % 3( -.( $2$0$,$ 1( %&!% 
?"1-#"1 !,. 1( &$6-." 6-,% &" -3*%,(,$ $ ;'(1%<(#( ,"31" 3')(*". 9 1(B"# &4$>(,$ -2'"3"4%4% &#- 
&" 3( $ '(3$ 6-'%&!%#- !"'#%1 &$6-. $1$!(' 3')(*( 6-,% 0" &" $ 1(&!(*6$ '(3$ -51(>(*(!% 
&6'(0"1%<-# 89:. 
39 F*(!"#(4( % @4 8(4*(3-' 6(- #-)3( % ,"3%1% 2'%#"'% ;3" &$ "6-1-#&6" 1","31(6-&!% .%4" 
3-#%1(1!(1 $5'-6 %5.%,(+( &$6-.(. 
! 43 
!a"#$%, #&'%$()a*%+ &a ,% - .-"#/- 0%#12#&0# &a -3%.4)-,- ( )5a&(0% 
.0a6%, &%7(0(8(,a #+#6-9a)a 1'a):%*% 'a;5("% (;+%$- 0a)%&%0(2 ( .-"#/a 6&% .- 
#/% .4'a0% 0%)5a&(0% (a"# .- 1# <(06%'- ( <+#5- ( #)( #/5(8( #&'%$%0( )(& 
<=> "#,( #0( 0a;()a,- .-"#/( (;+%$- '?;5(3(4(2 ;?,%&0(8? (Inter-Communal).40 
<+a4'a+# &a ,% )($%*% #)?")(2 .-"#/a "a# <=>, 1#& #&'%$%0(+ -.5#)(+a, 
(.1'a)0#, a5( &? 0% +#@% /(4( 1'(+%*%0# "?&? ,% -;'#" 1#'a.4 %"#0#+."% 
0%,%&0a"#.4(. A?;5#6 ;? 4# ,% B4# ,% - #)(+ .-"#/(+? 1# 1'a)(5- 1'(.-40a 
8%04'a50a )5a.4 ( &%# 1#5-5a8(,% "#,( *- "'()( ;/#6 .)#6 4'%0-40#6 0%1#)#:0#6 
.4a*a. <-"#/ (;+%$- &)% 6'-1a8(,% /( - 0?B%+ .5-3?,- .1?&?# - <=> ,%&(0# 
-"#5("# 0% /( 1#.4#,a5a 8%04'a50a )5a.441 (5( #0a 0% /( (+a5a "a1a8(4%4 &a 
"#04'#5(B% .)#,- 4%'(4#'(,- )%9 /( 4# 3(0(5? #&'%$%0? ;?,%&0(8? "#,? 7#'+?50# 
0(,% 1'(;0?4?. C)?"# .4?*% 0(,% 0%+#6-9% (1'(+%' <#+a5(,%), a5( 0(,% 0( 
&#)#:0# -3%.4a5# &a /( ,% 0a;)a5( 1'a)(5#+ ( -)'.4(5( - 0aB% (.4'a@()a*%. 
D/#6 4#6a, 1# 0?B%+ .-&-, .-"#/( (;+%$- '?;5(3(4(2 ;?,%&0(8? 0(.- 
'%1'%;%04a4()0( <=> (a"# 1# <(06%'- ( <+#5- #0( +#6- 1'(1?&?4( #)#, 6'-1(. 
Ea "'a,-, &#&a)a*%+ #&'%&0(8% ”%7%"4()a0 #41#'” .1'%3a)a .% +#6-90#.4 
&a .% ?"8(,% &'@?)% 1'%+? ,%&0#, 6'-1a8(,( (- 0aB%+ .5-3a,- 0a& %"#0#+."( 
+a'6(0a5(;#)a0(+ 6'-1a+a) #"a'a"4%'(B% "a# <=> (a"# #0% 4# 0(.-. Fa1B%*a 
1#,%&(0a8a "#,( ;a6#)a'a,- #&'%$%0% 1'#+%0% (5( #0%+#6-9a)a*% 'a&a 
#'6a0(;a8(,a+a ( 6'-1a "#,% .% /a)% ;aB4(4#+ 1'a)a %"#0#+."( #/%.1'a):%0(2 0% 
+#6- .% -;%4( - #/;(' ;?4# B4# #0( 0% 1'-@?,- 0?.(50( #41#' 8%04'?50(+ 
)5?.4(+? ( 0% 0?0#.% (+ 7(;(3"% ( +?4%'(,?50% 6-/(4"%. !?"#$%, 1'#4%.4( 
0%;?&#)#:0(2, "#,( +#6- &#)%.4( &# #&'%$%0(2 (+?*(2) 6-/(4?"? 0? )5?&(0#, 
.4'?0( +#6- .% 1#&)%.4( 1#& %7%"4()0( #41#' (.":-3()# 1#& -.5#)#+ &? .- -)#& 
- #'-@?0% .-"#/% "#,( .- 1'?9%0( )%9(+ /'#,%+ @'4?)? 0? #/% .4'?0%.  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
40 G-4#'( 1#'%& .-"#/? -0-4?' &'@?)? - .)#,#, "5?.(7("?8(,( 0?)#&% .-"#/% (;+%$- '?;5(3(4(2 
;?,%&0(8? - "#,(+? 0(4( ,%&0? #& .4'?0? - .-"#/- 0% 1'%&.4?):? 8%04'?50% #'6?0% )5?.4(, "?# ( 
'%6(#0?50% -0-4'?B*% .-"#/% (Regional Internal Conflicts) 6&% &#5?;( &# .-"#/? (;+%$- 
0%&'@?)0(2 ?"4%'? ( '%6(#0?50(2 (5( 5#"?50(2 #'6?0? )5?.4( 
41 ="#5("# /( &#B5# &# .5-3?,? &? .% &)% 6'-1?8(,% .-"#/:?)?,- -0-4?' ,%&0% 4%'(4#'(,% ,%&0% 
&'@?)% /%; 8%04'?50% )5?.4( ;/#6 0%'?)0#1'?)0% 1'%'?.1#&%5% %"#0#+."(2 &#/?'? 4# /( ;0?3(5# 
&? ,%&0? #& .4'?0? (+? 0%.'?;+%'0# )(B% B4# /( (+15(8(40# ;0?3(5# &? #0? "#04'#5(B% )%9( &%# 
&'@?)0#6 ?1?'?4? 4,. &? de facto (+? 8%04'?50- )5?.4. 
! 44 
!"#$%#", "&'()*+a,(- -*#*-a.#"/ 0'"1a 2'3a+a +.$&*#*4 5#$/$ 5$ 1(&#( * 
6"07,(#( /'76( 5$ &'7/( 53'$#( 56'(%a+a 5( -"/78#"53 &a 5( 9:; #a<"+( 
'(6'(5*1$ 1(&#( /'76( #a& &'7/"- ="1a <0"/ 5+"/ #('a+#"6'a+#"/ 6"."2a1a #( -"2( 
&a 6'72* "36"'. >+" 1( 6"/"3"+7 +a2#" 7 5.7%a17 &'2a+#( '(6'(5*1( /&( -"2( 
&"8* &" +(.*="/ 0'"1a 2'3a+a, a.* 5a-" #a 53'a#* /'76( ="1a 1( 2'3+a #$5*?$, &"= 
5a &'7/( (+.a&*#() 53'a#( "#( -"/7 7 6"367#"53* *<"53a3*.  
@"'(& #a+(&(#( 6'*573#( 57 * &'7/( &(A*#*B*1( 57="0a 6"673 "#( ="1a 5( 
="'*53* 6'*.*="- *<'a&( 0a<( 6"&a3a=a " 57="0*-a #a :#*+('<*3(37 7 :65a.* 
(Uppsala Conflict Data Program - UPCD) ="1a 9:; "6*571( =a":  
 
”97="0 *<-()7 +.a&*#*4 * #(+.a&*#*4 5#a/a 0(< -(Ca,a &'7/*4 
<(-a?a”  
6'* %(-7 1(:  
”(>'72a#*) 57="0 #(="-6a3*0*.#"53 ="1a 5( "&#"5* #a +.a&7 
*/*.* 3('*3"'*17 * /&( 1( 76"3'(0a "'72a#( 5*.( *<-()7 &+( 
53'a#(, "& ="1* 1( #a1-a,( 1(&#a +.a&a, '(<7.3a3 #a1-a,( 25 
6"/*#7.*4 "& 6"5.(&*Ba 57="0a.” (Da.('53*# * 9".(#0('/ 2001) 
 
>&'()*+a,( -*#*-a.#"/ 0'"1a 2'3a+a #a 25 /.a+#a 1( 6'(6'(=a <a 
="'*C8(,( #a+(&(#( &(A*#*B*1( 7 #aC(- *53'a2*+a,7. E'(0a #a6"-(#73* &a 
Da.('53*# * 9".(#0('/ 0'"1 2'3a+a "&'()717 6" 0'"17 #(="-6a3*0*.#"53* * #a 
/"&*C,(- #*+"7, a #( 3"="- B(."=76#"/ 3'$1$,$ #$5*?$, C3" "53a+?a -"/78#"53 
<a +(8* 0'"1 2'3a+a 7=".*=" 1( 7 57="07 6'*573a# +(8* 0'"1 #(="-6a3*0*.#"53*. 
!a=" 1( 7 #aC(- 5.7%a17 0'"1 #(="-6$3*0*.#"53* "/'a#*%(# #a 1(&$# (6"+(8a,( 
#(1(&#a="53*) 0'"1 2'3a+a 5( #( -"2( 7+(8$+$3* 6" 3"- ='*3('*17-7 +(8 1(&*#" 
<$+*5* "& &72*#( 3'$1$,$ 57="0$. E" <#$%* &$ 5( 0'"1 6"/*#7.*4 -"2( 7+(8$+$3* 
5$-" <$ 25 6" /"&*#* 3'$1$,$ 57="0$ C3" 1( 6" #$C(- 57&7 6'(-$." 1(' 1( 
0'"1#"53, =$" C3" 1( * #$6"-(#73", 1(&$# "& +$2#*1*4 6$'$-(3$'$ &(A*#*5$,$ 
"&'()(#"/ 57="0$ =$" 9:;. 
Ea=")(, a73"'* &"<+"?a+a17 -"/78#"53 &a 7 9:; 7%(53+71( * 53'a#( ="1( 5( 
#a.a<( +a# "=+*'a 1(&#( &'2a+( (Intra-State Conflict with foregin involvement) 6'* 
%(-7 3a=a+ 57="0 &(A*#*C7 =a" 57="0 /&( +.a&*#a *.* "6"<*B*"#a (*.* "0( 
! 45 
!"#$%&'(')$) "#&a)a *&!(a+, *$($- $. "#&a)' %/a.' 0$+a +' a0#!%)$ ,01,2')a , 
",0$3. 4(a#&a($ .a $%a0$ .'5!)!"6)! ",0$3 %!7' "*6.6 , ('8,.&9a%)' )':$ 
,),#a& .&9a%)' 7#$ +' .$.a#)! &a;/$: .a "' $*&'.'/!($ ;a .'5!)!<,+, 0$+, 
0$&!"#' 4!):'& ! 4($/. =a 0&a+,, , *&!/$: $.36<!%6>6 $%' .'5!)!<!+' !.' ! 
2!>')!<a .a ;a &a;/!0, $. *&'#?$.)!? a,#$&a @a/'&"#!) ! 4$/')3'&: )' "(a#&a+, 
;a %a9)$ *!#a>' +a2!)' $3' "#&a)' , ",0$3' #+. .a /! ", $3' , ($:,-)$"#! .a 
$&:a)!;,+, $#*$& ! )a)'", :,3!#0' .&,:$+ "#&a)! 0$+a +' ,01,2')a , 4AB. 
=a 0&a+, *&':/'.a ($:,-!? $*'&a<!$)a/)!? .'5!)!<!+a ;a )a7' 
!"#&a9!%a>' )a%'7-'($ +$7 ! $.&'8'>' #;%. ”"(&#$)$")!? ",0$3a” (Deadly 
Quarrels) C!2a&."$)a *$. 0$+!( $) *$.&a;,('%a: 
 
”4%a0! ",0$3 0$+! "' $0$)2a%a "a 1,."0!( 9&#%a(a *&! 2'(, "' 
*$. ",0$3$( *$.&a;,('%a+, ,3!"#%a, *1a20', *$3,)' ! &a#$%', 
3!/$ (a/' !/! %'/!0'.” (C!2a&."$) 1960, *&',;'#$ Ca("3$#$( et. 
al 2011, "#&.64) 
 
Da0$ )a+"#a&!+', $%a0%$ $.&'8'>' ",0$3a +' ! )a+(a>' *&!?%a#1!%$ ;a )a7 
*&'.('# !"#&a9!%a>a. C!2a&."$) *$. ",0$3$( *$.&a;,('%a "%a0! 2!) )a"!1a 
0$+! , "'3! !(a 9&#%' )';a%!")$ $. >!?$%$: 3&$+a 7#$ ($9' $3,?%a#!#! "%', $. 
,/!2)!? 3$&3! .$ ('8,.&9a%)!? ",0$3a. E$"#a%1') )a $%a+ )a2!) "(&#$)$")! 
",0$3 ($9' *$. "$3$( *$.&a;,('#! 4AB, a/! ! ()$:' .&,:' 0$+! #$ )!",. E$&'. 
#$:a, , C!2a&."$)$%$( %!8'>, ",0$3a, 3&$+)$"# 0a$ ! #!* a0#'&a 0$+! ,2'"#%,+, 
)!", $. %a9)$"#! 7#$ *&'."#a%1a ! )a+%'-, *&'*&'0, ;a ,*$#&'3, $%a0%$: 
$.&'8'>a ",0$3a , 0$(' +', *$ )a7'( $.&'8'>,, )'$*?$.)$ .a +'.)a $. "#&a)a 3,.' 
:&,*a 0$+a 0$)#&$/!7' #'&!#$&!+, ! %/a"# .$0 .&,:a $"*$&a%a *&a%$ *&%' 7#$ 
$%.' )!+' "/,2a+. F!)! )a( "' .a $%a .'5!)!<!+a !(a )a+(a>' *$#&'3)!? 
'/'(')a#a ;a $)$ 7#$ "' *$ )a(a ($9' $.&'.!#! 0a$ 4AB. E&'7!&$0$ *$"#a%1')a 
$)a +' *$ )a7'( ",., %!7' *$:$.)a ;a !"#&a9!%a>a ",0$3a , 0$+!(a +' )a:/a"a0 
"#a%1') )a "a( *&$<'" *,#'( 0$:a .$/a;! .$ )a"!/)$: a0#a, a )' )6 )'*$"&'.)' 
,;&$0' )a"!1a !/! "#&a)' 0$+' ", ,01,2')' 7#$ +' , )a7'( "/,2a+, $. 
*&%')"#%')' %a9)$"#!. 
! 46 
!"a#$%& $ '&($ )'* +a'*(*+,, -a#*(+, -a ./&"*(0a"a +a 1a2*/)3&+,', & 
4,2*+0*/5,', '&6*7a 83a )$9,0 3/*0a $ )*0& (a )a(/:& ;&+& +a" )* (a #* 
4&+5*/,'a & 4",2,'a (*<&+&=&#a +a#.,3.$+&#a & (a 9a, 3a9'a )a(/:& )'* 
+a#'a:+&#* *2*"*+3* (a93*/*, &+3*-&3*3 & ./,)3,/+, ,5/a+&;*7*) 9,#* +a8* 
&)3/a:&'a7* -a>3*'a 3a9, (a %*", $ +a)3a'9$ /a(a .,( .,#"," )$9,0 3#. 4?@ 
.,(/a-$"*'a3& ,(/*6*7* ,'* (',#&=* a$3,/a. 
 
* * * 
 
Aa9,+ 83, )", ,(/*(&2& 83a .,(/a-$"*'a", .,( .,#"," 4?@ +*,.>,(+, 
#* (a ,0#a)+&", & -0,5 ;*5a )* &)3/a:&'a7* -a)+&'a &)9B$;&', +a $+$3C/ 
(/:a'+&" )$9,0&"a.  
D/&2&9," (*<&+&)a7a ,.83* >&.,3*-* &)3/a:&'a7a +a'*2& )",, &-"*6$ 
,)3a2,5, & (a #* )a -a'/8*39," E2a(+,5 /a3a ./&)$3+a 3*+(*+=&#a .,/a)3a 
$+$3/a87&> )$9,0a & )"a7*7a "*6$(/:a'+&>, ) 3&" 83, )* &)3,'/*"*+, "*7a & 
$-/,9 &-0&#a7C +a)&Ba. @a 0& )", .,3'/(&2& ,'a9'* 3'/(7* 9,/&)3&", 0a-$ 
.,(a3a9a F,/*2C=&#* /a3a (Correlates of War) 9,#a )a(/:& .,(a39* , 
"*6$(/:a'+&" & $+$3a/ (/:a'+&" )$9,0&"a -a .*/&,( 1818-2007. Fa, .,2a-+* 
5,(&+* $-&"a", 1989-1990 $ )92a($ )a +a8," >&.,3*-," (a #* -a'/8*3a9 E2a(+,5 
/a3a ./*)$(+, $3&=a, +a ./,"*7*+$ ./&/,($ )$9,0a. 
?'&(," $ 0a-$ -a "*6$(/:a'+* )$9,0* .,9a-$#* )* (a #* $ .*/&,($ ,( 1989. 
(, 2007. $ )'*3$ &-0&2, 43 )$9,0a 9,#a -a(,',Ba'a#$ 9/&3*/&#$"* (*<&+&)a+* ,( 
)3/a+* 4&+5*/a & 4",2a. G)&" ('a (H,)+a & F,),', & I*3,>&#a), )'& ,)3a2& 
)$9,0& )$ &-0&2& $ (/:a'a"a J2,0a2+,5 #$5a (H2&)9& !)3,9, K</&9a, La3&+)9a 
K"*/&9a & M$:+a K-&#a). ?)2*( "*3,(,2,5&#* 9,#a )* 9,/&)3&, a 9,#a ,(',#*+, 
.,)"a3/a $9,2&9, '&8* (/:a'a /a3$#$ ./,3&' #*(+*, 0/,# )$9,0a #* '*%& +*5, 83, 
#* 3, $ )3'a/+,)3&. ?92a7a7*" .,+a'Ba7a &)3&> )$9,0a $)2*( $;*)3','a7a '*%*5 
0/,#a -*"aBa (,2a-&", (, .,(a39a (a #* ,( 1989. $ )'*3$ 0&2, 9 "*6$(/:a'+&> 
)$9,0a.42 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
42 ? 3C0*2& )* D/'& -C2&')9& /C3 .,#C'B$#* 14 .$3C $)2*( $;*8%C 4K@, FC+C(*, ?#*(&7*+,5 
F/CB*')3'C, !3C2&#*, IC/,9C, N5&.3C, G"C+C, O/C+=$)9*, FC3C/C, 4C$(&#)9* K/C0&#*, 4&/&#*, 
?KN, F$'C#3C & !/C9C. PC3 $ H,)+& & E*/=*5,'&+& #* ./&)$3C+ 3/& .$3C (H&E, E/'C3)9C & 4/0&#C), 
! 47 
!a "#$%& '(#a)&, $ *'(+, -&#*+"$ -+ *'(+. /a0* .& $ '1&($ /*2+ 3a4 106 
#a02*3*(*5 $)$(a# "#6a1)*5 '$4+/a 4+.* '$ 0a"+1+7*2* 1&8 '-+,&)$(& 
4#*(&#*.$,& (1*"* '2*4$ 2.1). 9&:$(*,, 4a+ * $ '2$3a.$ ,&:$"#6a1)*5 /#+. .& $ 
'(1a#)+'(* ,a;*. <&8 ',+ )a-+,&)$2* "a '& $ ,&(+"+2+%*.* * '$4+/* *0,&:$ 
#=02*3*(*5 0=.&")*>= ,+%$ -#&-+0)a(* 4a+ !?@. ?4+2*4+ '& $0,& $ +/0*# )=A 
+)"= + +1*, '$4+/*,= +)"= 4+)B2*4(* $ .$6)+, !$"a)$ 1991., C#a4$ (D$#"*'(a)) 
1994., C)"+)&0*.* 1998., E*%&#*.* 1999. * 2004. * F(*+-*.* 2002. ,+%$ /*(* 
"+1&"&)* $ -*(=;& 4=+ #&-#&0&)(=(*1)* !?@. Ga4+:&, $ 'a,+. a)a2*0* -#&-+0)a.$ 
'& '$4+/* 4+.* '$ 0a-+3&2* 4a+ !?@ a2* '$ $ +"#&:&)+, (#&)$(4$ 
*)(&#)a>*+)a2*0+1a)* A(+ 0)a3* "a '& +"#&:&)* '-+7)* a4(&# $47$3*+ $ '$4+/ 
)a '(#a)* 12a"*)*5 *2* -+/$;&)*34*5 ')a%a. H1+ '& -+'&/)+ +")+'* )a #a(+1& $ 
IB#*>* -#&1a'5+")+ $ !+,a2*.*, @J D+)%$, K1*)&.* L*'a+ * (01. ”IB#*34+, 
'1&('4+, #a($” (.. "#$%+, %#a:a)'4+, #a($ $ @J D+)%$ $ 4+,& .& $3&'(1+1a2+ 
'&"a, +4+2)*5 0&,a7a.43 C -+#&" +1*5 )&"+'2&")+'(* 48 '2$3a.&1a '& ,+6& 
+41a2*B*4+1a(* 4a+ '$4+/* $)$(a# "#6a1a A(+ .& ,)+%+ 1*A& )&%+ $ '2$3a.$ ,&:$ 
"#6a1)*5 '$4+/a. K&+%#aB'4a #a'-#+'(#a;&)+'( !?@ .& %+(+1+ *"&)(*3)a 4a+ * 
4+" ,&:$"#6a1)*5 * -#&(&6)+ +/$51a(a #&%*+)& L2*'4+% C'(+4a, Da14a0a * M$6)& 
I0*.& * >&+ aB#*34* 4+)(*)&)(. Da+ * $ -#&(5+")+, '2$3a.$ * +1"& '$ '$4+/* )a 
&1#+-'4+, (2$ 2+>*#a)* )a -#+'(+#$ /*1A& !NJM. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
D+'+1+ * 9&(+5*.= 8 -$(= (!I@, ?D, C(=2*.=, G$#'4=, O+2=)"*.=, N#=)>$'4=, E&,=34= * !J 
M$%+'2=1*.=), I1%=)*'(=) 6 -$(= (!I@, ?D, D=)="=, N#=)>$'4=, I$'(#=2*.= * I1%=)*'(=)) * C#=4 4 
-$(= (!I@, ?D, I$'(#=2*.= * C#=4). 
43 <&2*4* '(&-&) *)(&#)=>*+)=2*0=>*.& =B#*34*5 !?@ ,+6& '& "&2*,*3)+ +/.=')*(* * 
4+2+)*.=2)*, )='2&:&, (.. 1&A(=34* *'>#(=)*, %#=)*>=,= +" '(#=)& &1#+-'4*5 4+2+)*0=(+#= 4+.& 
'$ $ -+(-$)+'(* 0=)&,=#*2= &()*34&, 4$2($#)& * =",*)*'(#=(*1)& 4#*(&#*.$,& 3*,& '$ '(1+#&)& 




!"#$a 2.1 %&'() &a(*+a ,* -*.#/a0a 1 ,)&#*.1 1946-2007 
2'(&a3#+a4$a 5).#/#6a 7a '(1.#5) 0#&a # '1$*8a 
(Research Unit Peace and Conflict Studies) 
 
!"#$%&a ' (")*+ )',#-a .#/ .% +0"a1%&+.a ',#2+,# )% '3#"%4+ 3%"+#4 #4 
1946 4# 1989 ,a4a je -+2# 30 $%5' 4"1a(&+6 )',#-a /*# .% '7%)*a2#)* #4 0.7 3# 
8#4+&' ' #4&#)' &a 0.45 ' 3%"+#4' 1989-2007. 9a 4"'8% )*"a&% )',#-+ '&'*a" 
4"1a(a )' ' 3"(#$ 3#)$a*"a&#$ 3%"+#4' +$a2+ :"%,(%&;+.' #4 1.53 a ' 4"'8#$ 
2.66 /*# .% 3#(%<a=% #4 3"%,# 70%.  
> 3"+2#8 #(a,(+$ -"#.,a$a +4' + a&a2+0% a'*#"a ,#.% 8#(#"% # 3"#$%=%&#. 
3"+"#4+ )',#-a ' 3#)2%4=% 4(% 4%;%&+.%. !a4 ?%"2+),#8 0+4a + &%)*a&a, 
-+3#2a"&% )*"',*'"% ”),+&'2+ )' 3#,2#3a;” (@a32a& 2000) + 4#0(#2+2+ 3#.a(' 
&#(+6 )',#-a ,#.+ &+)' -+2% 3"+)'*&+ ' 4%;%&+.a$a 3"% *#8a +2+ -a"%$ &% ' 
0&a7a.&#$ -"#.' ,a# $%5'&a"#4&+ )',#-+. ”A#(+ "a*#(+” (@a24#" + Ba/+ 1997) )C 
,#.+$C )% )',#-+ '&'*C" 4"1C(C44 $#8' 4#(%)*+ ' (%0', ' #4&#)' &a $%5'4"1a(&% 
)',#-% +0 4"'8% 3#2#(+&% 20. (%,a +$a.' 4"'8a7+.a 3#2+*+7,a #-%2%1.a ($#< 
0a)&#(a&+ &a 4#$+&C;+.+ #4"%5%&% %*&+7,% 8"'3%), &#(% +4%#2#8+.% (&a$%)*# 
'&+(%"0a2&+6 3"+&;+3a 4%$#,"a*+.% + )#;+.a2+0$a 3"+)'*&% )' *"+-a2&% + 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
44 DC,# )% #-C 3#.$C #4&#)% &C '&'*"C/=% 4"1C(&% )',#-% &#(+ "C*#(+ )' /+"+ 3#.C$ ,#.+ 
',E'7'.%, +0$%5' #)*C2#8 + )',#-% '&'*C" 4"1C(C.  
! 49 
!"#$%$&' $(')%$%'%a), (*+,a-$.$ )a-$) /"0$#$1a2$.' +-'3)$&a (!"/"4+ 3%*a5a, 
&"*+!2$.', *'#$,$.' $ /'($.a), $1/'6')$ )a-$) *a%"7a6a (+/'3%" 7".)$5 .'($)$2a 
3a %'8&$/ )a"*+9a6'/ $ ('/a*&a2$")$/ *a1,*a)$-'6$/a !*$3+%)' 3+ 
!a*a/$#$%a*)' $ &*$/$)a#)' ,*+!' $ ('2a 7".)$2$ &".$ &"*$3%' #a&" "*+9.' $ 
-$)' 1#"-$)' &a" 8%" 3+ 3$#"7a6a, !",*"/$ $ $1a1$7a6' ,#a($), !*"/'6')+ 
3!":)+ !"(*8&+ (+/'3%" (7' 3+!'*3$#' 3a(a 3%*a)' + 3+&"0+ !"(*9a7a ($.a3!"*a, 
/a;$.a, *',$")a#)' 3$#' $ !#a4')$2$) $ )"7+ *a%)+ '&")"/$.+ (!a*a#'#)a 
'&")"/$.a, %*,"7$)a (*","/ $ (*a,"2')$/ /'%a#$/a, +2')', !*";$%'*3%7" $ 3#.).45 
<" 3#$-)$5 1a&:+-a&a ("#a1' =a#')3%$) $ >&3'# (1995) &".$ 1a!a9a.+ ”)"7' 
"0#$&' 3+&"0a” + &".$/a .' ,#a7)$ )a,#a3a& )a +)+%*a86'/ $1a1"7+ (*9a7)$/ 
a+%"*$%'%$/a $ 6$5"7". 2')%*a#)". &")%*"#$ &a" $ ?"#$.'* $ @"';#'* (2000) $ 
?"#$.'* $ Aa/0a)$3 (2005) &".$ !*$/'4+.+ (a (a)a3 ("/$)a)%)$ AB< )a3%a.+ 10", 
*'3+*3a $ '&")"/3&' &"*$3%$ &".a "( 6$5 ("#a1$. C" 6$/a, +&"#$&" 3' !*$5"($ 
3%'-')$ "( !*"(D.' *'3+*3D !*$37a.a.+ "( 3%*a)' 3a/" .'()' ,*+!a2$.' +)+%a* 
(*9a7' %" 3%7a*a )'"(*9$7+ 3$%+a2$.+ &".a /"9' (a 3%7"*$ )'1a("7":3%7" &"( 
")$5 &".$ 3+ $3&:+-')$ $1 *a3!"('#' $ !"(3%a&)' 6$5"7+ 9':+ 1a !*"/')+ 
"()"3a $ )a3$:' !+%'/ &".a 3' ")a "3%7a*+.'.46 C*'7#a(a7a6' +)+%*a86$5 + 
"()"3+ )a /'E+)a*"()' 3+&"0' + !"3#'(6$/ ('2')$.a/a %'/a .' $ /)",$5 (*+,$5 
$3%*a9$7a6a /'E+ &".$/a 3' $1(7a.a.+ ")a @a*0"/a $ =a#')3%$)a (2009), F+*a 
(1993), F+*a $ @a*;a (1994) &a" $ @.+$%a (et al. 2010).  
B1$/a.+4$ + "01$* 37' "7(' 3!"/')+%' a)a#$1', &a" $ 0*".&' &".' !"&a1+.+ 
!"7'4a6' +)+%*a86$5 $ 3/a6$7a6' /'E+(*9a7)$5 3+&"0a "(#+-$#$ 3/" 3' (a 1a 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
45 G&3%$) (1970) 3/D%*D (D +)+%*D86$ 3+&"0$ $/Dj+ -'%$*$ "3)"7)' &D*D&%'*$3%$&'. ?D" !*7", ")$ 
!"(*D1+/'7Dj+ +!"%*'0+ )D3$#)$5 /'%"(D 1D !"3%$1D6' 2$:'7D (" &"j$5 3' /"9' 3%$4$ $ 
)')D3$#)$/ !+%'/. <*+,", "7D&7$ 3+&"0$ !"&D1D%': 3+ +*+8D7D6D "(*'E')' ($/')1$j' $#$ 
2'#"&+!)", !"#$%$-&", !"*'%&D "(*'E')' (*9D7' &D" $ !"3%"jD6D &"#'&%$7)' ;*+3%*D2$j' $ 
D,*'3$7)", !")D8D6D +)+%D* !"!+#D2$j'. H*'4D 3%D7&D !"(*D1+/'7D (D 3+ ")$ &"j$ 1D!"-$6+ 
)D3$:' %"/' $ 3&#")$ &D" $ (D !"j'($)2$ &"j$ 3' %"/' !*"%$7' )'/Dj+ /",+4)"3%$ (D $3%" 3!*'-'. 
ID &*Dj+, "7D&7$ 3+&"0$ (+0"&" +%$-+ )D (*+8%7" $ ")'/",+4D7Dj+ 3%7D*D6' &")3')1+3D + (+9'/ 
7*'/')3&"/ !'*$"(+. 
46 ”AD('.3%7" $17"1D !*$/D*)$5 !*"$17"(D, 7$3"&' 3%"!' /#D(' !"!+#D2$.' +)+%D* (*+8%7D $ 
'&")"/3&' 3%D,)D2$.' (*D3%$-)" +7'4D7D.+ /",+4)"3% $10$.D6D 3+&"0D. C"5#'!D .' !" 37$/ 
!"&D1D%':$/D 7D9)$.D "( "!%+9$7D6D” (?"#$.'* 2000, 3%*.110). 
! 50 
!"#$ a!a%"&' (&)')$ (!(*a+ ,+-a#!" .$/", 0$ 1#')( !a#','!$), ,2!21 
0+'$#%2,2#2. 
3#,' 4')$ 1' $1#+!(*" " !a 0"*a5' 6'$6+a71.' +a10+$1*+a5'!$1*" 
8(,(4"9 :;< .$/' /' ,$ 1a,a 10$)'!(*$ 8'& ,(8='6 (%a-'5a ( 0+$8%')a*".(. 
>a")', " 1*a*"1*"?." 0$,a@" .a$ " +a,$#" a(*$+a .$/" 1' 8a#' $#$) *')a*".$) 
(A$%"/'+ " :a)8a!"1 2005, B%8a,a#" " :a)8a!"1 2009, C' D"%$! 2005, A%a+. 
2002, 2008) !a#$,' !a1 !a &a.=(?a. ,a 1' $, 1989. :;< $,"6+a#a/( 0+'*'-!$ !a 
E%$8a%!$) /(6( 0+' 1#'6a ( 0$, :a9a+1.$/ F7+"@" " /(6$"1*$?!$/ F&"/".47 Ga.$H', 
( $#$) ,'%( 1#'*a 1' !a%a&" #'4"!a &')a=a 1a !a/#"I$) 1*'0$) '.$!$)1.' 
!'/',!a.$1*" (#"," 1.3.1). :2 ,+(6' 1*+2!', ,+-2#' E%$82%!$6 1'#'+2, 2 0$1'8!$ 
+'6"$!" 0$0(* J1*$?!' B#+$0', ,$-"#=2#2/( !2/#"I' 1*$0' +21*2 !'/',!2.$1*" " 
,$ 1a,a !'&a8'%'-'!$ 1$@"/a%!$ +a1%$/a#a5' 1#$/'6 1*a!$#!"I*a .$/' &2 12,2 !' 
0$.a&(/' &!a.$#' )$6(4'6 (10$+a#a5a "%" &a(1*a#=a5a. K8$6 *$62, )$6(4!$1* 
8(,(4'6 (10$1*2#=252 #'&' "&)'H( !'/',!2.$1*" " !21"%!$6 1(.$82 1' !' 
$6+2!"?2#2 "1.=(?"#$ !2 $,+'H'!" +'6"$!, #'4 1' $1*2#=2 )$6(4!$1* 6%$82%!"9 
")0%".2@"/2 "&(&")2/(4" +'6"$!' "%" ,'%$#' 1#'*2 6,' 1( 0+"1(*!" 1(0+$*!" 
*+'!,$#" (1)25'5' !'/',!2.$1*"). A2$ I*$ /' #'4 !20$)'!(*$ ( 0+#$) ,'%( +2,2 
(#"," 1.4) /',"!" .$!*"!'!* 6,' ,$%2&" ,$ 1)25'52 !'/',!2.$1*" /' C2*"!1.2 
F)'+".2. 48 
Aa,a /' ( 0"*a5( !'/',!a.$1*, $ 5$/ 1)$ ,'*a=!$ 6$#$+"%" ( 0+'*9$,!$) 
0$6%a#=( (#"," 1.1). 3#,' 4')$ 1a)$ ,$,a*" ,a 1' 0+" "&(?a#a5( $,!$1a 1(.$8a " 
!'/',!a.$1*" 0+'#a19$,!$ 6%',a (!(*+aI5a '.$!$)1.2 !'/',!2.$1*, .$/2 0$ 
!aI') 1(,( 0+',1*a#=a /',a! $, )$6(4' 6%a#!"9 (&+$.a 1(.$8a " ( #+')'!( .$/' 
,$%a&". Ga.$H', *+'8a !a0$)'!(*" ,a $#a.#a !'/',!a.$1* )$-' !a +a&%"?"*' 
!a?"!' 8"*" ”10$/'!a” 1a 1(.$8$). 31*8" (2004) 0+'0$&!a/' 0'* " *$ ,"+'.*!", 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
47 >2#','!$ 1' 0$.%202 12 2!2%"&2)2 L$%1*"/2 (1996) .$/' 0$.2&(/( 0$1*$/25' ”0%(+2%"&$#2!"9 
8'&8',!$1!"9 &2/',!"@2” ( .$/")2 !' 0$1*$/" )$6(4!$1* "&8"/252 1(.$82 " ( .$/' 1' (8+2/2/( 0+' 
1#'62 :'#'+!2 F)'+".2 " K202,!2 B#+$02. M$+', *$62, 0+"1(*!' 1( " ”&$!' )"+2” .2$ I*$ 1( 
A2+"8" "%" N(-!" M2@"7". " ”&$!' !'-+2*2” ( N(6$"1*$?!$/ " J1*$?!$/ F&"/". >2 .+2/(, *( 1( 
”&$!' +2*2” 12?"5'!' $, 8"#I"9 1$#/'*1."9 +'0(8%".2 " +'6"$!2 D%"1.$6 J1*$.2, O'!*+2%!' 
F)'+".', N(-!' F&"/' " D2%.2!2. 
48 ;0+2#$ &8$6 *$62 1' ( !21*2#.( +2,2 (,'$ 4) 2!2%"&"+2/( 1*+2*'6"/' 0(*') .$/"9 %2*"!$2)'+"?.' 
,+-2#' 1)25(/( '.$!$)1.( !'/',!2.$1*. 
! 51 
!"#!$%&'"!, &(")%&*"! ((+$",'! - (+.!&), &("&a)"! (- (+.!&)49 ! ",.'! /$! 0%1, 
2% *)a&! 3a*',/4%" , (#$%5%"(2 1%$! 3a)!*"( #a .! *, , /!'a6, %1/!$!2*&a !.! 
'%($!2*&a !*'$a7!)a6a. 8(.a3!9'% &(2% 1! 3a*',/a1( 2%*'% #a *% )%3a *')a$a, /$% 
*)%:;, #!$%&'"(. 
<a &$a2, '$%+a !*'a=! #a =%1( )%3, !31%5, >< ! *,&(+; :$a#!'! "a (*"(), 
"%&(.!&( '%($!2*&!? (&)!$a. 8$)! /(&,9a2 ,*/(*'a)4a6a /()%3a"(*'! +!=% 
/(1(=, '%($!2% $%.a'!)"% #%/$!)a@!2% (A$,*'$a@!2a-a:$%*!2a) &(2a 2% 
A($1,.!*a"a , $a#()!1a B%#a C,$a ! %1/!$!2*&!1 !*'$a7!)a6!1a "%&(.!&( 
a,'($a (<aA3!:%$ ! D,)!"%", E%"&!"* ! #$.) &(2a *, ,*.%#!.a "a&(" '(:a.50 8($%# 
6%, +!=% (+$a5%"a ! '%($!2a 1(+!.!3a@!2% $%*,$*a Fa$.*a B!.!2a, &a( #%( &($/,*a 
*(@!(.(9&!? '%($!2a, *a /(*%+"!1 (*)$'(1 "a %1/!$!2*&a !*'$a7!)a6a >#)a$#a 
G,.%$a. B%($!2a ?($!3("'a."!? "%2%#"a&(*'! &a( $%.a'!)"( "()a 'a&(5% =% +!'! 
,&4,0%"a , /$%:.%# "a2)!9% &$(3 $a#()% <%"*! H'2,a$'.51 <a &$a2, =%1( &$!'!0&! 
/$(@%"!'! *)% '$! '%($!2%, 6!?() #(/$!"(* !*'$a7!)a6, )%3% !31%5, %&("(1*&% 
"%2%#"a&(*'! ! *,&(+a ! (#a+$a'! (", &(2a "a "a2/('/,"!2! "a0!" (+2a96a)a 






49 I(")%&*"; )%3; 3";0! #; 2% !3+!2;6% *,&(+; ";2!3:.%#"!2% &;#; *, "%2%#";&(*'! "!*&% !.! )%(1; 
!3$;7%"% #(& &("&;)"; *,:%$!9% #; *; /()%=;6%1 %&("(1*&% "%2%#";&(*'! $;*'% ! 1(:,="(*' 
!3+!2;6; *,&(+; /$! 0%1,, ";&(" #(*'!3;6; (#$%5%"% )$%#"(*'! '2 &$!'!0"% ';0&% #;4% ,)%=;6% 
>< "%1; #!$%&'"(: ,'!@;2; "; *,&(+.  
50 J!?+;? (1989) 2% , *)(1 !*'$;7!);6, ,*/%( #; .(@!$; ,&,/"( 43 &);"'!';'!)"% *',#!2% &(2% *% 
+;)% (#"(*(1 %&("(1*&!? "%2%#";&(*'! ! /(.!'!0&(: *,&(+; &;&( ,",';$ ';&( ! 1%5, #$7;);1;. H 
(+3!$(1 #; 2% ()( !*'$;7!);6% */$()%#%"( /$% )!9% (# 20 :(#!"; "%*/($"( 2% #; *, , 
1%5,)$%1%", !3)$9%"% ! +$(2"% #$,:% ;";.!3% &(2% *% +;)% !*'(1 '%1;'!&(1. 
51 B$! '%($!2% *% 1(:, :$,/!*;'! ! "; #$,:! ";0!" &;( 9'( '( 0!"% C%.%$ ! H!":%$ (1998) &(2! 
/(#%., )$9% /$%1; ";0!", "; &(2! /(2%#!"@! #("(*% (#.,&% ! ', /$%/(3";2, "%$;@!(";."! 1(#%. 
, &(1% /*!?(.(9&% ! *(@!(-/*!?(.(9&% (*(+!"% /(2%#!";@; !1;2, (#.,0,2,=, ,.(:, ! 
$;@!(";."! 1(#%. , &(2%1 *, 1(:,=! #(+!@! ! 7%4%"! !*?(#! (#.,0,2,=! A;&'($. -&(.!&( 
/$!?);'!1( ();&)( ',1;0%6% ("#; *% '%($!2% KL ! M< 1(:, *)$*';'! , /$), #(& BGK /$!/;#; 
#$,:(2 :$,/! '%($!2*&!? (+2;96%6; ";*';"&; *,&(+;. 
! 52 
2.2 !"#$%&a $"'a(%)*" +",$%)a-%&" (!"+ ./$)  
 
!a"a #$%$&'($ $ )*$+$(,*'( +)-)"+a*$,.'(a *a$ ($#/0)( /1&$*/ ,/*$2a 
.)$&'-a &)3a.'%+) ")4&'%a5'-)52 ($6) 2'.' 4&%' .)$&'-,*' $*%'& *$-' "$4&'+$,' 
2$7)( &a1/()%a8/ 4$%)1a+$,.' "%a 9)+$()+a ' *$-a /1&$*) +a,'7a +a3a1' / 
,$5'$4,':$3$;*'( $"3'*a(a 4$-)"'+a5a .-. / 8':$%'( 9&/,.&a5'-a(a +a,.a3': 
/,3)" +)4$"/"a&+$,.' '1()</ 4$,.$-)0)# ' 6)7)+$# ,.a8a. =a%)")+$ 4$3a1';.) 
,%$- $,+$% +a3a1' / .%&"8a(a >$3a&"a ' ?'3)&a (1939) *$-' ,(a.&a-/ "a -) 
9&/,.&a5'-a +)$4:$"a+ /,3$% 1a -a%7a8) +a,'7a ' .$ / ,3/@a-)%'(a *a"a -) 
4$-)"'+a5 $,/-)0)+ / $,.%a&'%a8/ $"&)<)+$# 5'7a 4&' @)(/ ,) +a&/;a%a 8)#$%a 
4,':'@*a &a%+$.)6a ' $+ "$6'%7a%a +)/.&$;)+/ )+)&#'-/ *a$ 4,':'@*/ .)+1'-/ 
*$-) ($6) "a $3a*a;a -)"'+$ a#&),'%+$;0/ *$-a -) /,()&)+a 4&)(a /1&$@+'*/ '3' 
*a"a $+ +'-) "$,./4a+ 4&)(a +)*$+ "&/#$( .-. a3.)&+a.'%+$( 5'7/ (Aa,$%'0 
2007). A&)()+$( -) $%a*%a .)1a 1a()8)+a "&/#$( *$-a +a%$"' "a 9&/,.&a5'-a 
4&$'1%$"' ,4&)(+$,. +a a#&),'-/ ' .$ 4$" $"&)<)+'( /,3$%'(a (B)&*$%'5 1972, 
4&)/1).$ Aa,$%'0 2007)53 4&' @)(/ -) $+a (a#&),'-a) ./(a@)+a *a$ +a#$+ *$-' ,) 
+a3a1' / ,%a*$( 7/",*$( 2'0/ ' *$-) %a&'&a $" "),.&/*.'%+$,.' "$ '(43/,a 1a 
,(&0/ (C&$-") '3' ,) ',4$7a%a *a$ '+,.'*. *$-' 4$(a6) ,a($"&6a8/ (D$&)+5).  
E"+$, 9&/,.&a5'-) ' a#&),'-) -) / 3'.)&a./&' +a-@);0) *$&';0)+ *a$ 
$,+$%a 1a &a1/()%a8) +a,.a+*a ()</#&/4+': ,/*$2a "$* &)3a.'%+a ")4&'%a5'-a, 
,.a%7a +a#3a,a* +a ,/2-)*.'%+a /%)&)8a ' ,$5'-a3+a 4$&)<)8a @'() 2'%a 4$#$"+a 
1a $2-a;8a%a8) +a,.a+*a 4&) ,%)#a ()</'+"'%'"/a3+) a#&),'-). 
 F)3a.'%+a ")4&'%a5'-a -) +a-%';) ',.&a6'%a+a / &a"$%'(a G)"a H/&a, a 
4$#$.$%/ / 8)#$%$- *8'1' ”Ia;.$ ,) 7/"' 2/+)” (Why Men Rebel 1970) .a*$ "a 
0)($ ,) / +a,.a%*/ &a"a ").a7+'-) 4$1a2a%'.' 8)#$%'( .)$&'-,*'( ' )(4'&'-,*'( 
',.&a6'%a8'(a $ ,/*$2'(a *$-' ,/ 4$,3)"'5a 4&%$ 4$3'.'@*), a +a*$+ .$#a ' 
)*$+$(,*) &)3a.'%+) ")4&'%a5'-). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
52 J$-K( ”&)3K.'%+K ")4&'%K5'-K” 4&%' -) /4$.&)2'$ ?)&.$+ (1938) / ,%$( ',.&K6'%K8/ $ 
"&/;.%)+$ ")%'-K+.+$( 4$+K;K8/. 
53 J&$()+K -) +K,./4'3K /,3)" +)($#/0+$,.' "K ,) $2-K,+' 12$# @)#K ,) $"&)<)+K #&/4K 2'&K *K$ 
K3.)&+K.'%+K .-. $+K +K *$-/ -) /,()&)+K 4$()&)+K K#&),'-K *K$ ' +K *$-' +K@'+ '+"'%'"/K3+) 
9&/,.&K5'-) "$%$") "$ *$3)*.'%+) K*5'-) (B'3'+# 1976). 
! 53 
!" #$% &'()*)+' ,a- %a.,-%a, )/0'1$ -2',)3a4a 5-j'&)*6a ) 4'7-3)8 
0-7$9*-.:) &a :a -2',)3a4a -.:3a%) 5%) 2'0$ .$ -2',)3a4a (value expectations) 
&-;%a ) $.<-3) =)3-:a /a ,-j' 5-j'&)*6) 0).<' &a )0 5%)5a&aj$ )<) &a :%';a &a 
)0 5%)5a&aj$54 &-, .$ 0-7$9*-.:) (value capabilities) &-;%a ) $.<-3) =)3-:a ,-j' 
5-j'&)*6) 0).<' &a 0-7$ &a -.:3a%' )<) &a -&%=a3aj$, /a83a>$j$9) &%$+:3'*)0 
.%'&.:3)0a ,-ja .$ )0 *a %a.5-<a7a4$. ? .,<a&$ .a :)0 @' ) -&%'1'4' !$*.)0a*a 
(1972) ,-@) *a3-&) &a @' %'<a:)3*a &'5%)3a6)@a 5%).$:*a ,a&a:  
 
”-.-;a A *' 5-.'&$@' B, a<) /*a &a &%$7' -.-;' 5-.'&$@$ B. C;-7 
:-7a, -*a ='<) &a 5%).3-@) B ) .0a:%a &a @' :- 0-7$9'.” (1972, 
.:%.10) 
 
D2',)3a4a ) 0-7$9*-.:) .5a&a@$ $ 3%'&*-.:) (values) ,-@' #$% &'()*)+' 
,a- ='>'*' &-7a1aj', -;j',:' ) $.<-3' ,-j)0a 3'<),a 3'9)*a >$&) .:%'0). 
?,-<),- 3%'&*-.:) (-2',)3a4a ) 0-7$9*-.:)) *).$ $ %a3*-:'=) 0-=' &-9) &- 
.:3a%a4a %'<a:)3*' &'5%)3a6)@' ,-@a 5-& -&%'1'*)0 $.<-3)0a 0-=' &-3'.:) &- 
)/;)@a4a .$,-;a.  
A$:-% 5%'5-/*a@' :%) 7%$5' 3%'&*-.:) 5%) 2'0$ @' /a *a. *a@3a=*)@a 5%3a 
,-@$ -* *a/)3a 3%'&*-.:) ;<E7-.:E4E (welfare) 5-& ,-@-0 5-&%a/$0'3a .3' 
3%'&*-.:) ,-@' &)%',:*- &-5%)*-.' ()/)2,-0 ) 5.)8)2,-0 /&%a3>$ ) 
.a0--.:3a%)3a4$. F'1$ 4)0a #$% 5%'5-/*a@' ()/)2,a &-;%a ) 5.)8)2,' 
$7-&*-.:) (economic) .a @'&*', ) %a/3-j ) $5-:%';$ 0'*:a<*)8 ) 5.)8)2,)8 
.5-.-;*-.:) (self-actualization), .a &%$7' .:%a*'. G/ -3-7a 0-='0- /a,>$2):) &a .' 
,a- @'&a* -& 0-7$9)8 $/%-,a )*&$,-3a4a !" 0-=' 5-@a3):) ) *'@'&*a,-.: )/0'1$ 
5-.:-@'9)8 ) -2',)3a*)8 ',-*-0.,)8 3%'&*-.:). Ga,- $ -3-0 &'<$ a$:-% *' /a<a/) 
$ &$;>' -&%'1)3a4' *a3'&'*)8 5-@0-3a .0a:%a0- &a .' HI ;'/ 3'9)8 5-:'+,-9a 
0-7$ 5-&3'.:) 5-& -3$ 7%$5$ @'% @' $5%a3- 4)8-3- 5%).$.:3- ()<) )/-.:a*a,) 
7<a3*) )*&),a:-% 5$:'0 ,-7a .' -&%'1$@' &a <) .$ -2',)3a*' ) 0-7$9' 3%'&*-.:) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
54 D3&' .' 7-3-%) ,E,- - :%'*$:*-0 :E,- ) - ;$&$9'0 .:E4$. ? 5%3-0 .<$2E@$ (.E&E+4-.:) 
5-@'&)*6) .0E:%E@$ &E @' -*- -5%E3&E*- &-, @' /E &%$7- (;$&$9*-.:) -5%E3&E*- -2',)3E:) *-3- 
.:E4'. 
! 54 
!"#$%&a ' (a)*"%+,$ $-$ *+. .$/+ 0+ "%)a(a $ /"1'2*"0% 3a "*+ !'3' '4("& 
0%)a(a5a 67 &"8a 2+ 3")+0%$ 3" $4!$8a5a 0'&"!a.  
9"(+3 ")$: ;'( <(+<"4*a8+ $ )(+3*"0%$ /"2$ (power) &"j+ "3(+='j' ' &"j"j 
/+($ j+3a* <"j+3$*a> /",+ '%$>a%$ *a <"*a?a5+ 3('1"1 &a" $ ' &"j"j /+($ /",+ 
$4!+2$ '%$>aj 3('1$: *a 5+1")" <"*a?a5+ (participation and security). @a)+3+*+ 
)(+3*"0%$ 0' <"0+!*" )a,*+ &a3a 0+ $0%(a,'8+ <")+4a*"0% 0'&"!a $ *+8+3*a&"0%$ 
&"8+ 0' <"0-+3$>a *+8+3*a&"1 <"-",a8a '*'%a( 3('?%)a (<"-$%$A&+). 
@a &(a8', <(+<"4*a8' 0+ $ $*%+(<+(0"*a-*+ )(+3*"0%$ (interpersonal) &"8+ 
<(+30%a)#a8' <0$:"-"?&+ 0a%$0Ba&>$j+ &"j+ <"8+3$*>$ %(a,$ ' &"/'*$&a>$j$ 0a 
3('1$/a (<"<'% ,+#+ 4a 0%a%'0"/, <($<a3*"0%$ 1('<$ &"ja <(',a <"3(?&', 
"0+2aja 0$1'(*"0%$ '0-+3 $0%$: ')+(+5a " <($("3$ 3('?%)a $ 5+1")"8 '-"4$ %8. 
0%a%'0') $ A$8a *+(a)*"%+,a /",+ <"3 "3(+=+*$/ "&"-*"0%$/a !$%$ "3 <"38+3*a&+ 
"<a0*"0%$ &a" $ <(+%:"3*+ 3)+ &a3a 8+ ' <$%a5' B"(/$(a5+ 0'&"!a. 
C&"-$&" 0' '0-")$ <($0'%*$ ' 8+3*"/ 3('?%)' %a&)$ 3a <")+2a)aj' 0%+<+* 
"A+&$)a5a &"3 <"j+3$*a>a, a 3a $0%")(+/+*" *+ <")+2a)aj' $ 5$:")+ /"1'2*"0%$ 
"*3a 0+ ')+2a)a ?a*0a 0%)a(a5a *+4a3")"#0%)a. D0%" )a,$ ' 0'<("%*"/ 0/+(' %j. 
a&" 0+ 0/a5'j' /"1'2*"0%$, a 3a 0+ $0%")(+/+*" *+ 0/a5+ $ "A+&$)a5a 3"-a4$ 3" 
0%)a(a5a *+4a3")"#0%)a. @+4a3")"#0%)" <("'4("&")a*" *a ")a8 *aA$* %8. 
3+<($)a>$j"/ j+ <"4$) *a 3+-")a5+, *a a&>$j' $ ?%" j+ )+2a B('0%(a>$8a )+2+ 0' $ 
/"1'2*"0%$ 4a $4!$ja5+ *a0$#a. .a&"=+, '&"-$&" 0+ )(+3*"0%$ &"8+ )"3+ &a 
$*3'&")a5' 3+<($)a>$8+ *+ 3")+3' ' 0%a5+ (a)*"%+,+ "*3a /",+ 3"2$ 3" 
<(+'0/+(+)a5a *+4a3")"#0%)a $ &a $*0%$%'>$8a/a 3(,a)+ &"8+ 0+ )$3+ &a" 1-a)*$ 
"31")"(*$ 4a %a&)" 0%a5+ A$/+ 0+ <")+2a)' $41-+3$ 4a $4!$8a5+ EC7 (0-$&a 2.2). 
F'%"( ")a8 <(">+0 "<$0'8+ 0-+3+2$/ (+A$/a: 
 
”9($/a(*$ '4("& 4a $4!$ja5+ *a0$#a j+ *a0%a*a& *+4a3")"#0%)a 
*a&"* A+1a 0-+3$ <"-$%$4a>$ja %"1 *+4a3")"#0%)a $ *a &(aj' 
(+a-$4a>$ja ' )$3' *a0$-*+ a&>$j+ <(+/a 0'!j+&%$/a $ 
"!j+&%$/a. @+4a3")"#0%)" *a0%a-" $4 (+-a%$)*+ 3+<($)a>$j+ j+ 




           !"#$a 2.2 %&'(#)a (&"a*#+,& -&.(#+a/#)& 
 
!"#$%$&a'$(a )a" $ *+)", )"($ -a)"- %".a +*#/0$ *+ 1" 2/3+ 145/-*%5/-" 
"04/6/-$ (a7$-"3 0/14$5a'$(/, a#$ + "04/6/-$3 ")"#-"*%$3a $ 1"(/0$-/ 
04+8%5/-/ 5a4$(a,#/ (variables) 3".+ 0"0a%-" +%$'a%$ -a 2/- $-%/&$%/%. 9a" 
-a(5a:-$(/ "- 14/1"&-a(/ )+#%+4-/ *a-)'$j/ &a "%5"4/-+ a.4/*$j+, +*1/; $ -/+*1/; 
14/%;"0-$; -a*$#-$; a)'$(a, a4%$)+#a'$j+ $ 8$4/2/ *$3,"#$7-$; a1/#a -a 
"14a50a-" -a*$</, #/.$%$3-"*% 1"#$%$7)". *$*%/3a )a" $ "0."5"4/ 5#a0/ )"j$ *+ 
+*#/0/ -a *a3" *%5a4a2/ -/&a0"5"<*%5a.  
=a*$</ */ $*)a&+(/ -a %4$ -$5"a %(. )4"& -/3$4/, &a5/4/ $ +-+%4a82/ 
(.4>6>-*)/) 4a%"5/ &a5$*-" "0 *%/1/-a 0/14$5a'$(/. ?)"#$)" (/ 0/14$5>'$(> 
14$*+%-a +-+%>4 (/0-". 0/#> *%a-"5-$8%5> (-14. 1"#$%$7)> "1"&$'$(>) "-0> 3":/ 
0"@$ 0" $&,$(a2a -/3$4a. A> 04+./ *%4>-/, a)" j/ "%+6/2/ "0 *$*%/3a 14$*+%-" 
+-+%>4 3a2/ .4+1/ (/#$%/) "-0a *+ 3".+@-"*%$ &> ".4a-$7/-" +-+%4a82/ -a*$</ 
$&.#/0-$j/ $ %" )4"& "4.a-$&"5>2/ &a5/4/ )"ja j/ 3a2a 1" ",$3+ $ *a 3a2$3 
,4"(/3 +7/*-$)a, a *a3$3 %$3 $ :4%a5a. B/6+%$3, a)" -/&a0"5"<*%5" ",+;5a%$ 
5/@/ 0/#"5/ *%a-"5-$8%5a (-$(/ ".4>-$7/-" *>3" -> "04/6/-+ .4+1+) $&.#/0$ &a 
! 56 
!"#!$a%& '(')*a+%&, (a-!.a -' (a$/&0! (1'* 1968a). 23*a/4 4/a54 6&7!(!-a(4 
(a-!.& 849& -& !6&()!7!54/:)! -a (a+!8 /!;&%&8 <2= +)4 "(a>! 6a 5a6a $& 
6&3*!/a?!$a (a /*@'(?' 4(a -& 849& 3*&)/4*!)! ' -'54# !"8&;' 6/& -)*a(& 
(?&()*:A(& /A:-)! ! 34#'%&(!5:) ,6& 64Aa"! ! 64 /&0&, #*4$a 9*)a/a. 
Ba6a -' ' 3!)a%', 54(5*&)(4, &54(48-5& /*&6(4-)! (' (a+&8 -A'>aj' 
(&j&6(a54-)!) a')4* -8a)*a 6a '54A!54 -' 4(& 5*')& ' 46*&;&(48 /*&8&(-548 
3&*!46' ! .'6! 9!/& (a !/!?! 43-)a(5a -/a54, ! 8a*,!(aA(4, 34,4*+a%& 
&54(48-5& -!)'a?!j&, 849& 64/&-)! 64 !"#!ja%a (a-!.a (1'* 1970, -)*.131). Ba4 
(a$/a9(!$& &54(48-5& 3:*:8&)*& (": -)/:*:%& 6&3*!/:?!$&) 4( (a/46! 34/&0a%& 
(&"a34-A&(4-)!, !(7Aa?!j' 5:4 ! 3*48&(' -!-)&8a 3*4!"/46%&. C*/: 6/: 
3:*:8&)*: -' (:$/:9(!$: "a)4 +)4 '3*:/4 (&"a34-A&(4-) ! !(7Aa?!$a -3:6:$' 8&;' 
,Aa/(& '"*45& 34/&0a%a (&$&6(a54-)! '(')a* 6*9a/a (B4*(!a 2010). D: ):$ (:>!( 
-& '-34-)a/.a /&"a !"8&;' 34/&0a%a '(')*a+%& (&$&6(a54-)! ! E= 5a4 ! )!8& 
!":"/:(!@ -'54#a. 2 3*!A4, 4/a5/!@ )/*6%! !6& ! !-)*a9!/a%& 54$& $& 1'* (1968) 
-3*4/&4 (a '"4*5' 46 114 6*9a/a. F(4 $& 345a"aA4 6a $& -/!@ 20% -'54#a 
3*4'"*454/a(4 &54(48-5!8 (a"a64/a%&8 !A! >!(!4?!8a 54$! -: )!8& 34/&"a(!, 
5a4 ! 6a 34-)4$! /!-45 -)&3&( 34/&"a(4-)! -a -/a )*! 4#A!5a (:-!.: ((&8!*!, 
"a/&*& ! '(')*a+%! -'54#!). G&,4/ "a5.'>a5 (a54( !"/*+&(4, !-)*a9!/a%a $& 6a 
-8a%!/a%& &54(48-5!@ 84,'0(4-)! 46*&;&(4, 6&Aa 343'Aa?!$& !"/&-(4 849& 6a 
64/&6& 64 34/&0a%a 43a-(4-)! 46 !"#!ja%a (a-!.a. 
H*&#a (a348&(')! 6a 34 1'*' &54(48-5! 3:*:8&)*! 84,' !"a"/a)! -'54# 
-a84 64 46*&;&(& )a>5&. I4+: &54(48-5: -!)':?!$: (:/46! .'6& (: (:-!.& :A! (& 
! 5:6: $& 8:)&*!$:A(: -!)':?!$: 34$&6!(:?: ):5/: 6: !@ 3*!84*:/: 6: -& #4*& ": 
7!"!>5! 43-):(:5 (starvation threshold). 254A!54 $& )4 -A'>:$, 84,'0(4-)! "a 
!"#!ja%& -'54#a 34 %&8' (a,A4 43a6a$' !A! *&>!8a J4#-#a'8a: ”Ba6a -' .'6! 
/&48a ,Aa6(!, 3*&/!+& -' "a'"&)! )*a9&%&8 @*a(& 6a #! *a6!A! (&+)4 6*',4, ' 







2.2.1 !"#$% &%'"()a*(+% 
 
 !"# $#%$&'(a)% *#+ ,#-*% .%$#+,a/+)% 0&)a -,a0a (a -,&) (a1+( +2a ,%3%4 
+5+ 2a6%4 ".%5a " +'7+)a6" )%.(&4 &. *#+ ,#-*% (a-+8a. 
9$:.:)"3: .%$#+,a/+)a (Decremental Deprivation) (a-*a)% 0a.a -" 
&1%0+,a6a "("*a# 4#"$% 0&(-*a(*(a +5+ -% 2%6aj" (%'(a*(& *&0&2 .";%4 $%#+&.a 
.&0 2&4"3(&-*+ '(a1aj(& &$a.aj" *&0&2 ,#%2%(a. < &,a0,&2 &75+0" .%$#+,a/+j% 
.& -"0&7: .&5a'+ j%# 8".+ (+-" " 2&4"3(&-*+ .a &-*,a#%(& &(& =*& -" #a(+j% 
7+5+ " 2&4"3(&-*+, + *a0&>% &(& =*& 7+ ;%5%5+. ?"0&7, a $&4&*&," ?<@ (aj1%=3% 
+'7+ja '7&4 -*,a#a6a &$:.:)"3% .%$#+,a/+)%. 
9,a0a, ,+. .%$#+,a/+)% $& !"#&,&2 2+=8%6" 2&;% (a-*a*+ '7&4 -2a6%(% 
$#&+',&.6% 2a*%#+ja5(+A .&7a#a " .#"=*,", (%2&4"3(&-*+ $&5+*+10+A %5+*a .a 
#%=% -"0&7% + 0#+'%, (a2%*a6a -*#a(&4 "*+/aja +5+ 4"7+*0a ,%#% " +(*%4#a/+&(% 
2%Aa(+'2% &.#%>%(&4 .#"=*,a. O@ *a0&>% 2&;% .a (a-*a(% 'a*& =*& j% &.#%>%(a 
4#"$a +'4"7+5a " (a.2%*a6" -a .#"4&2 &0& (%0&4 &4#a(+1%(&4 #%-"#-a 
($#&4#%-+,(& &$&#%'+,a6% 7&4a*+A + #%4#%-+,(& -+#&2a=(+A; 4"7+*a0 
$&5+*+10&4 "*+/aja %5+*% 0&j+ 'a.&7+ja (%0a (&,a 4#"$a). ?2a*#a2& .a )% &,a0,: 
,#-*: .%$#+,a/+)% 08"1(: 'a )%.(& &. 2&4"3+A &7)a=6%6a ,%'% +'2%>" %0&(&2-0% 
(%)%.(a0&-*+ + -"0&7a )%# -% &(: + )a,8a "$#a,& '7&4 $&,%3a,a (%)%.(a0&-* =*& 
(a2 4&,&#+ .a &(a (+)% 7+5a ",%0 $#+-"*(a ,%3 .a )% $&-5%.+/a $#&2%6%(+A 
&0&5(&-*+. < (a=%2 2&.%5" *& 7+ '(a1+5& .a -% "-5%. $#&2%(% %0&(&2-0&4 
2&.%5: " ,%5+0&2 7#&)" .#;:,: $&1%*0&2 ’80-+A 4&.+(a (%)%.(a0&-* .#a-*+1(& 
$&,%3a5a =*& )% .&,%5& .& *&4a .a -" 2(&4+ $&)%.+(/+, 0&)+ -" $#% 2&45+ -%7+ 
&7%'7%.+*+ &.#%>%(+ 0,a5+*%* ;+,&*a, -a.a " *&2% &(%2&4"3%(. B%1(+0&2 !"#a *& 
7+ '(a1+5& .a -" &1%0+,a6a &-*a5a +-*a, a5+ .a -" 2&4"3(&-*+ " "-5&,+2a 
(%&5+7%#a5+'&,a(% %0&(&2+)% '(a1a)(& -2a6%(% =*& 2&;% .&,%-*+, "0&5+0& -% 
+-*% *%(.%(/+)% (:-*:,%, .& +(."0&,a6a O@ 0&)a (a0&( *&4a 2&;% $#%#a-*+ " 
"("*#a=6% (a-+8% *). ?<@. Ca,%.%(+ 2&.%5 .%5")% (a)$#+2%6+,+)+ (a &(% 
#a',+)%(% '%28% (($#. D-*&1(% E,#&$%) 0&)% -" "-5%. '(a1a)(+A %0&(&2-0+A 
*#a('+/+)a .&;+,%5% "$#a,& &,a0,% $#&2%(%. 
F&#%. 4"7+*0a #%-"#-a O@ 2&;% (a-*a*+ + '7&4 -2a6+,a6a &.#%>%(+A 
2&4"3(&-*+ $&$"* &(+A 'a 'a$&=8a,a6% +5+ &7#a'&,a6%. 9,& )% *a0&>% ,a;:( 
! 58 
!"#$%& '(& )#%*+#% ,%'(-+./+ .+0) ) 1%2)3.%0$+ -a 0( a-(#4a$.% %5&a6)') +*+ 
0$(#.) 6a,%0*(7( ) 0#*a-) 0a 04%'+1 #%1,($(./+'a1a %.+ 1%2) %0$a$+ ) -%7(1 
-(*) 0#a*( ,&+1a7a. 8#%*+#% 0) 1%2)3.%0$+ %2&a.+9(.( 6a 4(*+#+ 5&%' 
,%'(-+.a/a (0*)9a' .(%*+5(&a*.+: (#%.%1+'a )0*(- 4+0%#+: $&%;#%4a 0$)-+&a7a 
+ 01a7(.%2 5&%'a &a-.+: 1(0$a) #%'+ ,&( $%2a .+0) 5+*+ ) $a#4%' 0+$)a/+') +*+ ) 
04%1 %#&)<(7) (.,&. &%-+$(=+) .(1a') 0*+9.( ,&+1(&( %.-a O> 1%<( -%4(0$+ -% 
4+0%#%2 0$(,(.a !&)0$&a/+'( #%'a ) %-&(?(.%1 $&(.)$#) 1%<( ,&(&a0$+ ) 0)#%5.  
>&)2+ 4+- .a6+4a 0( -(,&+4a/+'( $(<7( (Aspirational Deprivation) + ) %4%1 
%5*+#) 0( %9(#+4a7a 6.a9aj.% ,%4(3a4aj) 5(6 ,%4(3a4a7a 1%2)3.%0$+ 7+:%4%2 
%0$4a&+4a7a. @%'(-+./+ +*+ 2&),( #%j+ -%<+4=a4aj) -(,&+4a/+') $(<7( .+0) 
+0#)0+*+ .+#a#a4 2)5+$a# 4(3 0( #%- 7+: 0$4a&a !&)0$&a/+'a 6a$% ;$% .( 1%2) 
%0$4a&+$+ .%4a, 6.a$.% 4+;a %9(#+4a7a. A4a#4a %9(#+4a7a 1%2) -a 5)-) ) 4(6+ 0a 
-%5&+1a #%j( 0( 4(3 ,%0(-)j) (.,&. 1a$(&+ja*.a -%5&a +*+ 4+;+ 0$(,(. ,%*+$+9#( 
)&(?(.%0$+ 6(1=() +*+ %.+1a #%j( .+#a- ,&( .+0) ,%0(-%4a*+ (,%*+$+9#a 
,a&$+/+,a/+ja =)-+ ) 5+4;+1 #%*%.+ja1a).  
>B ,% .a;(1 1+;=(7) 1%<( %5'a0.+$+ 1%2)3( +65+'a7( C8> ) -&<a4a1a 
) &a64%'). A$4a&a7( %4+: -&<a4a #a,+$a*+0$+9#%1 .a9+.) ,&%+64%-7( #%'( 0( 
-%2%-+*% ) ,%0*(-7+: $&+-(0($ 2%-+.a %1%2)3+*% +1 '( -a %0$4a&( (#%.%10#+ 
&a0$, a*+ '( +0$%4&(1(.% + 6.a9a'.% ,%4(3a*% ).)$&a;7) .('(-.a#%0$ ).)$a& 
-&<a4a (,&+1(&+ D+.( + E.-+'( #%'( + ,%&(- 4+0%#+: 0$%,a &a0$a -%<+4=a4a') 
.a'4(3( 0$%,( ).)$&a;7( .('(-.a#%0$+). 8 $a#4+1 )0*%4+1a ,%'(-+./+ +1a') 4(3a 
%9(#+4a7a )0*(- %,;$(2 .a,&($#a #%'+ 0( %0$4a&)'(, a*+ .(1a') .+#a#4( 
1%2)3.%0$+ -a $a#4a %9(#+4a7a +0,).( '(& 0) %.a %2&a.+9(.( .a 1a*+ 5&%' =)-+ 
(4+0%#a ).)$&a;7a .('(-.a#%0$). Da% + ) 0*)9"') O> + %4-( 6a,%;=a4a7( + 
%5&a6%4a7( +1a') 4a<.) )*%2) '(& 0) %2&a.+9(.+ .a 1a*+ 5&%' =)-+ 9+1( 0( 
)1a7)') 1%2)3.%0$+ %0$a$#a 0$a.%4.+;$4a. Fa4(-(.% 0$a7( 1%<( 5+$+ %,a0.+'( 
%- O> '(& '( ) %4%1 0*)9a') 4(3+ 5&%' =)-+ 7%1( ,%2%?(. ()0*(- 6.a$.% 5&%'.+'( 
,%,)*a/+'( 6(1a=a ) &a64%')) 9+1( 0) + +62*(-+ 6a +65+'a7( C8> 4(3+. 
@%0*(-7+ %5*+# .a6+4a 0( ,&%2&(0+4.a -(,&+4a/+'a (Progressive 
Deprivation) + ja4=a 0( #a-a 0( $%#%1 -)<(2 4&(1(.0#%2 ,(&+%-a &a4.%1(&.% 
,%4(3a4aj) ,%6+/+j( (value positions) #%j( -%4%-( + -% ,%4(3a7a %9(#+4a7a #%- 
=)-+ % 0$a*.%1 .a,&($#). G#% .a#%. ,(&+%-a 0$a*.%2 &a0$a 1%2)3.%0$+ + 
! 59 
!"#$%&a'a (!)# (! *a+,!+ -a(a .!+/0*!12% %,% '%3!&# 12a+*a4%j# ja&5a 1# 
-6!+6#1%&*a (#-6%&a4%7a. 86%.#6% 89 1# *aj"#:0# *a,a;# / (6/:2&%.a $!j# 
-6!,a;# $6!; %(#!,!:$# % 1%12#.1$# -6!.#*#. (*-6. -#6%!( #$!*!.1$# (#-6#1%j# / 
6a12/0!j #$!*!.%j%). <&a$a& !=,%$ (#-6%&a4%j# 1# 2a$!)# $!6%12% $a$! =% 1# 
!=ja1*%,# 2#!6%j# 6#&!,/4%j# $!j# *a&!(# (a 1# -!,%2%"$! *a1%5# ja&5a $a! 
-!1,#(%4a *#!(+!&>6>7/0# 6#>$4%7# (6/:2&#*%3 126/$2/6a *a !=j#$2%&*# -6!.#*#. 
? @/6!&!. !=7>:'#'/ /*/26>:'%3 1/$!=> %;>;&>*%3 -!,%2%"$!. 
(#-6%&>4%7!. O9 % 89 -!$>;/7/ :%6/ -6%.#'%&!12 !( 9A. B>(> 7# / -%2>'/ 
#$!*!.1$> (#-6%&>4%7> &%(%.! (> 7# 1%2/>4%7> *#:2! (6/+>"%7> % (> /-6>&! 
(#-6%&>4%7> 2#C'# .!C# !=7>1*%2% &#0%*/ 1/$!=> :2! *%7# 1,/">7 1> !->(>7/0!. 
(#-6%&>4%7!.. B>(> 7# / -%2>'/ 26#0% !=,%$, -6!+6#1%&*> (#-6%&>4%7>, !"%+,#(*! 
7# (> / !&!. 1,/">7/ !&(# *%7# :%6!$! ;>12/-5#*> 7#6 ;a 6a;,%$/ !( -!,%2%"$%3, 
#$!*!.1$# &6#(*!12% 6#2$! (!C%&5a&a7/ 12a,a* -!6a12 .!+/0*!12% $!( &#0%*# 
12a*!&*%:2a %12!&6#.#*!, a 7!: 6#)# ;a7#(*! 1a 12a,*%. -!&#0a'#. !"#$%&a'a. 
Da $6a7/ 26#=a -!.#*/2% (a @/6 1.a26a $a$! 5/(% &6#.#*!. -6%,a+!)a&aj/ 
!"#$%&a'a 1&!j%. .!+/0*!12%.a % (a 7# 6a1$!6a$ $!j% 1# ja&5a %;.#)/ (&a 
E#*!.#*a -6%&6#.#*. <* *a&!(% (a 5/(% &6#.#*!. -!$a;/j/ 1-!1!=*!12 (a 1&!j# 
.!+/0*!12% -6%=,%C# !"#$%&a'%.a %,% a$! 2! *%j# .!+/0# (a 1.a'# !"#$%&a'a 
*a *%&! 1&!j%3 .!+/0*!12%. F#)/2%., / 1,/"a7/ !"#$%&a'a $!ja 1/ 1*aC*a ;a 
%;j#(*a"a&a'# 1/ -!26#=*# +!(%*#, (#4#*%j# -a "a$ % +#*#6a4%j#.55 
 
2.2.2 !"#$%$&'(a $')%a*$+a,a 
 
G.-%6%71$a %126aC%&a'a $!7a 1/ /1,#(%,a *a$!* E!6./,%1a'a @/6!&!+ 
$!*4#-2a H9 -!$/:a,a 1/ (a /-!26#=!. 12a2%12%"$%3 .#2!(a.a -!2&6(# 2#!6%71$# 
-6#2-!12a&$# ! -!&#;a*!12% #$!*!.1$# *#7#(*a$!12% % 1/$!=a -/2#. 6#,a2%&*# 
(#-6%&a4%7#. I -!6#( 2!+a :2! *# -6#(12a&5a 2#!6%7/ $!7a 7# %*1-%6%1a,a &#,%$% 
=6!7 #.-%6%71$%3 %126aC%&a'a -!-/2 *-6. 2#!6%7# .!=%,%;a4%7# 6#1/61a 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
55 J/(% =6;! 12#$*/ *>&%$/ (> !"#$/7/ &%:# *#+! :2! 1/ '%3!&# (6/:2&#*%3 .!+/0*!12% % =6;! 1# 
*>5/2# $>(> 1# -!12!7#0> 16#(12&> -!$>C/ *#(!&!5*%., >,% 1-!6! -6%3&>2>7/ 1&!7> !+6>*%"#'> 
(@/6 1970). 
! 60 
!"#$%&a&' ()*' +$ ,)-'*".' +$ #.a/a*.' #a&) 0&) $ 1"%'()2 -!)*$ 3)&1!4$*$ 
&1!,5" ,a 67 2)8" -'&' '#a#'1a/ +$()-a. 
9!1) $ .'#$ *" '+&!a8'1a5" :';"%2a.a ' :'23+).a (1977) ()*' +$ $ +1)2 
"().)2"&!'*+()2 '+&!a8'1a5$ 3)($0a%' ,a 3)&1!," &!' <'3)&"#" ), ()*' *",.a 
'," ,'!"(&.) $ 3!'%); 1"#" '#2"4$ "().)2+(" ."*",.a()+&' (=>) ' +$()-a, ,)( 
,!$;a 8"%' ,a 3)&1!,' '%' )3)1!;." .a%a#" ) 3)1"#a.)+&' 67 ' +$()-a. 
71)*'?a a$&)!a +$ $ a.a%'#' (!".$%' ), 3!"&3)+&a1(' ,a: 
@1: A&) +$ 1"B" !a#%'(" $ !a+3),"%' .a?').a%.); ,)<)&(a 1"B" +$ 0a.+" 
#a '#-'ja5" +$()-a ' &) *C/'2 '.&"#'&"&)2. 
@2: A&) +$ 1"Ba ),+&$3a5a ), +!",5" 1!",.)+&' $($3.); +1"&+(); D'.' 
()"E'?'j".&a 1"B" +$ 2);$B.)+&' #a ,"+&a-'%'#a?'j$ ' '#-'ja5" .a+'Fa56 
' 
@3: A&) +$ 2a5" !a#%'(" '#2"4$ !a+3),"%" ,)<),C(C 3)j",'.a?a 1"B' +$ 
'#;%",' #a '#-'ja5" +$()-a ()-!.$&a !"%a&'1.a ,"3!'1a?'*a). 
 
G!"-a .a3)2".$&' ,a +$ a$&)!' $#"%' $ )-#'! ." +a2) ()%'(a j" !a+3),"%a 
-);a&+&1a 1"B ' ()%'() -);a&+&1a '2a ,a +" ,"%', ,!$0&1".)-($%&$!.$ 
<"&"!);".)+& +&a.)1.'0&1a (a) ' -!#'.$ ()j)2 +" 3!)2"." $.$&a! ,!$0&1C 
),';!C1C*$. Ha) '.,'(a&)!' +$ $#"&' ."j",.a(a !a+3),"%a ,)<),C(C (3)j",'.a/.a), 
3)%'&'/() .a+'F" (@'-+)1a 2"&),a )-!a/$.a1a5a), ,!$0&1".a 3)(!"&F'1)+& 
(-!)j &j. 1"%'/'.a $3'+.'< (1)&a $ )-!a#)1." '.+&'&$?'j"), ,!$0&1".)-($%&$!.a 
<"&"!);".)+&, -!#'.a ,!$0&1"." 3!)2"." (3)1"Ba5" -!)ja +&a.)1.'(a $ ;!a,)1'2a 
3!"() 100 000), 1"%'/'.a 3)3$%a?'j" ' 3)!a+& I79. J#)!a( *" /'.'%) 49 .a?'*a 
0&) .'*" $ 3)&3$.)+&' !"3!"#".&a&'1a. $#)!a(, a%' *" 3!",+&a1Fa) 40% +1"&+(" 
3)3$%a?'*" 0&) *" 3) a$&)!'2a -'%) ,)1)F.) ,a #a,)1)F' <"&"!);".)+& $ 
3!",+&a1Fa5$ +1"&+(); +'+&"2a. 
6"#$%&a&' ,) ()*'< +$ ,)0%' 3)&1!,'%' +$ @1, 'a() +&"3". 2"4$+)-." 
3)1"#a.)+&' .'*" .a 1'+)()2 .'1)', (a) 0&) -' +" )/"('1a%) ,)( #a @2 ' @3 .'+$ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
56 @'3)&"#C E)!2$%'+C.C .C )1C* .C/'. #C+.)1C.C *" .C &1!,5C2C 7"*1',C (1962) ,C j" D'.' 
1!",.)+& ), 50 (!'&'/.C &C/(C .C(). ()*" +$ 0C.+" #C '#-'jC5" +$()-C #.C&.) 1"B". 
! 61 
!"#$a%&$' $'(a()' *#(a+' (#j' ,& !#-("&!'.' !#/&-$& -)"*0&. 1a 22 3& !#(a+a.# 
/a( 34!"#-$# -5. *a !#3-#j' $&6a-')$a )&+a '+7&%4 34(#,a ' 4*a8a)a0a #* 3"&*0&6 
3)&-(#6 9'$' (#&:';'j&$-a (44.8 4 -"&$4-(4 '3-"a<')a0a) (a# ' 9'$'ja 50 
(3"&*'$a). 23 (#5a 6#)#"' *a j& 34(#, $aj)&"#)a-$'j' (a*a 34 "a+.'(& $aj7a0& '.' 
$aj)&=& 3& -a(#%& !#(a+a.a (a# $&'3-'$'-a. >)#%&0& *#*a-$'? '$*'(a-#"a $'j& 
!"#7&$'.# $'7a.# 3'-4a;'j4 (a*a 34 4 !'-a04 22 ' 23. 
@a(# #)'7 '3-"a<')a0&7 #/'6.&*$# $'5& 43!#3-a)8&$a *'"&($a 
!#)&+a$#3- ' )'3#(a 7&%43#,$a 4+a5a7$#3- '+7&%4 AB ' 34(#,a #$# 5& )a<$# 5&" 5&: 
*#(a+a.# *a '!C( !#3-#5' #*"&%&$' )'* )&+& '+7&%4 *)a :&$#7&$a ' 5#D )a<$'5&, 
*a -&#"'5& "&.a-')$& *&!"')a;'5& 7#<& ,'-' 5&*a$ #* 7#64='? #,5aD0&0a 34(#,a 
3a AB 4 3)#5#5 #3$#)'. (22 ' 23 +a5&*$# !#-)"%454 *a 34(#, $& '+,'5a (a*a 34 
$&5&*$a(#3-' $'3(&, a.' $' (a*a 34 )&#7a )'3#(& D-# 5& 4!"a)# 94" -)"*'#). 
E4-#"' $a ("a54 +a(84/454 *a +a '3-"a<')a0& $'j& )a<$# 3a7# '3!'-')a0& 
"a+.'/'-'? )"3-a $&j&*$a(#3-' )&= ' #*$#3a '+7&%4 0'?. > #*"&%&$'7 
3.4/a5&)'7a, !# 0'?#)#7 7'D8&04, )'3#(a &(#$#73(a $&j&*$a(#3-' $& 7#"a 
'+a+)a-' 34(#, j&" j& '3!"&!.&-a$a 3a *"46'7 )"3-a7a $&j&*$a(#3-' ((4.-4"$'7, 
!#.'-'/('7, *"4D-)&$'7) (#j& $a -aj $a/'$ 47a04j4 &:&(a- &(#$#73(&, a 7#64 ' 
*a 5& !#)&=aj4 +a)'3$# #* 3'-4a;'j& (cummulative vs cross cutting). > $a3-a)(4 "a*a 
!#+a,a)'=&7# 3& ' ?#"'+#$-a.$'7 $&5&*$a(#3-'7a /'5& !#3-a)(& '*4 4!"a)# 4 -#7 
!"a);4. 
F"46# '3-"a<')a0& (#5& <&.'7# *C 3!#7&$&7#, a +a3$#)a$# 5& $a GF, 5& #* 
E.&3'$a ' H&"#-& (1996) (#5& 3& $& ,a)' *'"&(-$# )&+#7 '+7&%4 AB ' 34(#,a )&= 
)&+#7 '+7&%4 !#)&=a0a AB ' !#.'-'/(& $&3-a,'.$#3-'. > #*"&%&$'7 3.4/a5&)'7a 
4!"a)# !#.'-'/(a $&3-a,'.$#3- 7#<& *#)&3-' *# 34(#,a ' +,#6 -#6a 37a-"a7# *a 
#)# '3-"a<')a0& 7#<& '=' ' 4 !"a);4 !#-)"*& $aD'? !#/&-$'? -)"*0', !#6#-#)4 
D-# 5& !#.'-'/(a $&3-a,'.$#3- (#* #)'? C4-#"C )&#7a D'"#(# #*"&%&$a ' 
#,4?)a-a: ,"#j !#.'-'/(' 7#-')'3a$'? 4,'3-a)a, ,"#j 84*' !#6'$4.'? 4 
4$4-"aD0'7 $&7'"'7a 4 #*"&%&$#7 !&"'#*4 (4 #*$#34 $a ;&.#(4!$4 !#!4.a;'j4 
4 #*$#34 $a 7'.'#$ 3-a$#)$'(a), 43!&D$# ' $&43!&D$# '+)&*&$e *"<a)$e 4*a"e 
(a# ' 4/&3-C.#3- ' 3.#,#*4 '+,#"C. 
@3-"a<')a0& 3!"#)&*&$# $a 4+#"(4 #* 71 *"<a)& 4 !&"'#*4 1960 *# 1985 
!#-)"*'.# 5& 0'?#)4 ?'!#-&+4 *a &(#$#73(a $&j&*$a(#3- !#*3-'/& $&+a*#)#83-)# 
! 62 
!"j# $"%"$& $" $'()*%#+"-,"-&*&.!# +#/*a0&-+"/*& (!"ja ,"%#1a%a 2"3(1+"/* "$ 
&40&ja5a $'6a%+&7 ($a'a, '#%"-(8&ja, 2a/"%+"3 ,"-&*&.!"3 +a/&9a & /-.) )*" 4a 
,"/-#$&8( &2a /2a5#+ 0'"j &+%#/*&8&ja & (2a5#+ 'a/*. :a "/+"%( '#4(-*a*a 
a(*"'& 4a!9(.(;( $a /( #!"+"2/!a +#j#$+a!"/* & &+%#/*&8&j# "0'+(*" ,"%#4a+& & 
$a /# +a "/+"%( *"3a 2"6# "0ja/+&*& 4a)*" /( +#!# 4#29# <a-#!"3 &/*"!a, !"j# /( 
/,'"%#-# 4#29&)+( '#="'2( !"j"2 /( /2a5&-# >:, ,'&%(!-# /*'a+# &+%#/*&8&j#, 
"/*%a'&-# ,"-&*&.!( /*a0&-+"/* & %&/"! #!"+"2/!& 'a4%"j +a!"+ <'(3"3 /%#*/!"3 
'a*a 4a 'a4-&!( "$ +,'. "$ 4#2a9a ?a*&+/!# @2#'&!# 3$# /( +#j#$+a!"/*& "/*a-# a 
/a2&2 *&2 j# &4"/*a" & #!"+"2/!& 'a4%"j. 
E2,&'&;/!" &/*'a6&%a5# !";# /( /,'"%#-& @(%&+#+ & :a=4&3#' (1999, 
2002) " %#4& #!"+"2/!&7 %a'&;a0-& (2#A( !";&2a /( & >:) & !"2,-#!/+&7 
7(2a+&*a'+&7 !a*a/*'"=a 2"6$B ;# & +B;%B6+&;# &/*'B6&%B5# " ,"%#4a+"/*& >: & 
/(!"0a 4a/+"%a+" +a *#"'&;& C<. CB4-"3 40"3 !";#3 /# !"2,-#!/+# 7(2B+&*B'+# 
!B*B/*'"=# 2"3( $"%#/*& ( %#4( /B /(!"0&2B (+(*B' $'6B%B ;#/*# 5&7"%" 0-&6# 
"$'#A#5# !";# DED ",&/(;# !a" 9($/!& &4a4%a+# !'&4# ( !";&2a %#-&!& 0'"; 9($& 
(2&'# &-& ,a*& 40"3 /(!"0a, =&4&.!"3 +a/&9a (.#/*" "$ /*'a+# $'6a%#) & 
,'#2#)*a;a, B +#'#*!" ;# ,'a1#+B & )&'"!" 'a/,'"/*'a5#+&2 0"-#/*&2a & 3-aA(. 
DED +&/( /a2" #,&4"$# %#1 %'7(+a8 +a;.#)1# $#8#+&;/!"3 ,"-&*&.!"3 & 
#!"+"2/!"3 ,'",a$a5a "$'#A#+# $'6a%#.  
F-a%+& B'3(2#+* a(*"'a $a /%";# &/*'a6&%a5# 4a/+(;( +a C< j# )*" *"!"2 
"%# $#,'&%B8&;# #!"+"2/!# +#;#$+a!"/*& ,"/*aj( %#"2a &4'a6#+# & ,"$/*&.( 
&40&ja5# /(!"0a. G" 5&7"%&2 '#.&2a C< j# 2+"3" %a6+&ja "$ a,/"-(*+# 
$#,'&%a8&j# j#' /( !'a*!"'".+# ,'"2#+# ( #!"+"2/!&2 $"7"*8&2B %a6+&j# 4a 
,"j#$&+8a +#3" "+# !"j# /# $#)a%aj( ( $(6#2 %'#2#+/!"2 ,#'&"$( *"!"2 !"j#3 /# 
,"j#$&+8& ,"/*#,#+" +a%&!a%aj( & !"j#, ," 5&2a, +# $"%"$# $" /*%a'a5a 
='(/*'a8&j#. Ha 'a4-&!( "$ C< (,"*'#0a @< +&;# a$#!%a*+a & 40"3 *"3a )*" "$+"/ 
5# & #!"+"2/!# /*a3+a8&j# !a" & +#/*a+!a /"8&ja-+# !"7#4&j# !a" ,"/-#$&8a *"3a 
+&j# j#$+"4+a.a+. @(%&+#+ & :a=4&3#' /2a*'aj( $a $'6a%#, a ,"3"*"%( "+# !"j# /( 
0"3a*# *j. #!"+"2/!& +a,'#$+#, 2"3( $a &4$'6# $(6# ,#'&"$# /*a3+a8&j# & 
+#j#$+a!"/*& & *"!"2 *&7 ,#'&"$a &4%#$( '#="'2# !"j# 2"3( ,"2"1& $a /# /*a5# 
,'"2#+&. G"'#$ *"3B, B(*"'& ,'#$+"/* $B;( &/*'B6&%B5( ,"-"6B;B ,";#$&+8B 
(2#/*" %#'*&!a-+# (!-a/+#) +#j#$+a!"/*&. 
! 63 
! "#$%$&'#" (a)*ja+," #$j" -$($-" -$ ./. $%* 0+)ajaj0 '1a2%a3*j0 * 4a- 
567, (",*#" 1)$8#$(" 9a %a$)0:a;" 0 4$)"<";0 'a %a3*$%a,%*& -$=$1#$&, 
*9)a:"%" "#$%$&'#" %"j"-%a#$'1* * ',a+ )a'1 4)$*9($-;" =)a%". >a %a' j", #a$ 
81$ '&$ ("? %a4$&"%0,*, %aj(a:%*ja (a)*ja+,a *9)a:"%a @A * ;$j ?"&$ 0 
%a'1a(#0 4$'("1*1* * %aj(*8" 4a:;". 
B'1)a:*(a;" (1999) 4$,a9* $- '1a(a -a C" )a;*($'1 $-)"<"%" 4$40,a3*C" 
%aC("?a 1$#$& D6 *9a9(a%" (*'$#*& '1"4"%$& @A. Ea# * 0 ',0FaC0 -a -):a(a 
$'1(a)0C" (*'$#0 '1$40 )a'1a, 0#$,*#$ C" 4)a1* '$3*Ca,%$ )a',$Ca(a;" $%$ &$:" 
-$("'1* -$ '1(G)G;G D657 #$C" %a#$% 1$2a &$:" *9a9(a1* ./.. 7$'"+%$ C" $4a'%$, 
%a($-" $%*, a#$ '" @A 4$#,$4" 'a "1%*F#*&, )"2*$%a,%*& *,* )",*2*C'#*& 
%"C"-%a#$'1*&a 81$ &$:" 4$CaFa1* *%1"9*1"1 ./.. .a$ 4)*&") 9a $(a#(" 1()-;" 
%a($-" ',0FGC 4,"&"%a B+$ 0 A*2")*C* #$C" C" *920+*,$ 4)*=$-" $- %aH1" 1$#$& 
’64-1" * ’65-1" 81$ C", 09 )",*2*C'#0 4$-)"<"%$'1, -$(",$ -$ )a1a 9a %"9a(*'%$'1 
5*CaH)". Aa $(aC %aF*%, '1(G)G '" &$20?%$'1 G%G,*9*)G;G "#$%$&'#" #)$9 2)04%0 
%"C"-%G#$'1 81$ C" #G'%*C" *'#$)*8?"%$ $- '1)G%" 4$C"-*%*= G01$)G #G$ 81$ '0 
I1C0G)1 (2002) * J'1+* (2004) ((*-* 2.3). 
! *'1)a:*(a;0 #$C" C" %a#$% 1$2a 0',"-*,$ (2002) -($C*3a 4$&"%01*= 
a01$)a '0 01()-*,* -a '0 4$',"-*3" @A %")"1#$ *'1$)*C'#" 4)*)$-" 
(#$,$%*ja,*9a& *,* a4a)1="j-), (,a-*%" 4$,*1*#" $#$ )a'4$-"," 9"&K" * -)02*= 
-$+a)a, 4$)"'#" 4$,*1*#", -$+*1* $-)"<"%*= 2)04a $- ja(%*= ')"-'1a(a, $- 
)"2*$%a,%*= "#$%$&'#*= )a9&"%a * #$)043*j". .a$ )"2*$%a,%* Ha#1$)* #$j* 
'1(a)aj0 @A * -$4)*%$'" '0#$+0 *9-($C*,* '0 $+)a9$(%" %"j"-%a#$'1* * %"j"-%a# 
4)*'104 )a-%*& &"'1*&a, %")a(%$4)a(%0 4)")a'4$-",0 * j"9*F#0 -*'#)*&*%a3*j0 
#$ja Ha($)*90j" j"9*# ("?*%". 7)*&")* #$C" '0 %a(",* 0#K0F0j0 -*'#)*&*%a3*j0 
5"%2a,*ja 4)*,*#$& 9a4$8Ka(a;a 0 *'1$F%$& 7a#*'1a%0 1$#$& ’50-*= * ’60-*=, 
'0#$+ /010a * L01'a $#$ 4)*'104a ja(%*& 4$',$(*&a * ($<";0 -):a(" 0 ',0Faj0 
D0a%-" * 50)0%-*ja * j"9*F#0, $+)a9$(%0 * -*'#)*&*%a3*j0 4)*,*#$& 
9a4$8Ka(a;a La&*,a 0 I)* Ma%3*. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
57 N01$)* %G4$&*;0 -G 4$("?G;" )",G1*(%" -"4)*(G3*C" %" &$)G %0:%$ 9%GF*1* * 0("?G;" 
G4'$,01%" -"4)*(G3*C". L$ '" -$2G<G #G-G '(* 4$C"-*%3* $'1(G)0C0 "#$%$&'#* %G4)"-G# (9%GF* 
%"&G N6), G,* 0 %"C"-%G#$& $+*&0 81$ '1(G)G %"9G-$($K'1($ #$- $%*= #$C* '4$)*C" %G4)"-0C0. 
! 64 
!"a #$%&a'#(a)a $* *+,*-#.a # /&*01 1+2324$+1 (a&#5a".1 +251 $42 (16 
$72413*.#. !(/1 6142 $a42 /2/a%# /a, +a2 # 82.#51& # 921:.1& (2000), # ;*(#313 
# <a:=#01& 7&#/a5* (1.#+# =3a-a5 7&#&2/3#4 &1$*&$#4a +a2 *=&2+* #="#5a)a 
>?@. A2&1/ %20a, $4a%&a5* /a (1.#+a 2/(a5a)a B@A =C (2531 3C4131 420* 
/27&#31%# #=a=#(a)* 898. !(2 $1 72$1"32 2/32$# 3a 31&a=(#5131 # /&'a(1 * 
&a=(25* 0/1 (25$+a -1$%2 #4a (161 +a7aD#%1%1 3102 D#(#.3a (.a/a # +25a 51 420*6a 
7&1%)a 7202%2(* =a (&141 1+2324$+#E +&#=a +a/a 51 3127E2/32 $4a)#%# /a(a)a =a 
(25$+*. <a +&a5* +a2 52F 51/a3 420*6# *=&2+ 898 (#a+2 $1 31 42'1 72/(1$%# 72/ 
1+2324$+#) 23# 3a(2/1 %&a/#D#5* $*+2"a. G14,1 +251 #4a5* 7&1/#$%2&#5* 
4a$2(3#E 72.#%#-+#E 42"#.#=aD#5C +251 $1 7&1%(2&#.1 * 3C$#.C3 $*+2" (727*% 
82.*4"#51 #.# H*a3/1) #4a5* (161 Fa3$1 =a #="#5a)1 898 2/ /&'a(a +251 314a5* 
2(a+2 #=&a'13* %&a/#D#5*. 
I+23241%&#5$+a a3a.#=a +25a 51 *$.1/#.a "#.a 51 =a$32(a3a 3a "a=# 
72/a%a+a =a 124 =14,1 * 71&#2/* 2/ 1980 /2 1995. Ba=a 51 7&1*=1%1 2/ >(1%$+1 
"a3+1 a 2/32$# $1 3a =14,1 $a 3#$+#4 # $&1/)#4 /2E2%+24 /2+ $* #$+,*-131 
=14,1 * &a=(25* $a $&1/)1 (#$2+#4 7&#E2/24. A202%2(* 51 (a'32 3a72413*%# /a 
$* ;*(#313 # <a:=#01& =a /1:#3#D#5* $*+2"a 7&1*=1.# 2/&1J1)1 >#301&C # 
>42.C F%2 $1 72/*/a&a $a 3aF#4 #="2&24. 
;3a.#=a 51 72%(&/#.a %1=* /a $1 $*+2"# /1Fa(aj* *3*%a& /&'a(a $a 3#$+#4 
/2E2%+24 # (#$2+#4 K#3# +21:#D#j13%24 %j. $a #=&a'13#4 1+2324$+#4 
31j1/3a+2$%#4a. La+2J1, 72+a=a32 j1 /a (a&#ja".1 /#&1+%32 =a(#$1 2/ (2j3#E 
#=/(C5C)C # #$%2&#j1 3a$#.3#E $*+2"a +a2 # /a 51 898 2"&3*%2 72(1=a3a $a 
72(16a)14 B@A. M$%2(&14132 51 72+a=a32 /a # #3:.aD#ja *%#-1 3a #="#ja)1 898 
F%2 $1 72 a*%2&#4a 42'1 72(1=a%# $a I< j1& #3:.aD#ja 7&1*$41&a(a 7&#E2/1 2/ 
23#E $a 3#$+#4 # :#+$3#4 7&#E2/#4a +a 23#4a +2j# #4aj* (#$2+1 /2E2%+1, "a&14 
* 72-1%32j :a=# #3:.aD#j1. H1=*.%a% $(10a 2(20a j1 /a 72(16a)1 2/ 10% K#3# 
+21:#D#513%a 72(16a(a =a 1.2% 420*632$% #="#ja)a 898 /2+ #$%# 7&2D13C% &a$%a 
B@A $4a)*j1 =a 4.1% 420*632$% #="#ja)a 898. @*7.#&a)1 B@A $4a)*j1 
420*632$% #="#ja)a 898 =a 3% /2+ /*7.#&a)1 %&2F+2(a 3a2&*'a)a 72(16a(a 
420*632$% #="#ja)a 898 =a 2.3%. !$%a.1 (a&#ja".1 3#$* $%a%#$%#-+1 =3a-aj31. 
Ga+,*-a+ D1.2+*7320 #$%&a'#(a)a 51 /a $* 898 /#&1+%32 72(1=a31 $a 
1+2324$+24 3151/3C+2F6* (+25C $1 #=&C'C(C 7*%14 K#3# +21:#D#513%C), 
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!"#$a%!j&, '()*+),a -a "a)(./a0& ! !1')(!j& 1.+)2a . 3(/a,! 3)+ 1. )2(".') 
4),&-a"& 1a 567 ! (a1')8 !-,)-a 9(a"&. : ),a+,); 4),&-a")1'! <=< ;& "aj,!*& 
-a,!1"a )3 $)*& &+)")81+& 1!'.a%!j&, "&>a'!,")> (a1'a, ,!1)+!9 '()*+),a -a 
"a)(./a0& ! !1')(!j& 1.+)2a. ?+)")81+! 4a3 3),)3! 3) @6 +)3 a+'&(a *') 1',A(A 
1)%!ja$") "&-a3),)B1',) ! 2&1, a 4)"&+a3 4)31'!C& ! +)$&+'!,") "a1!B&, .4(a,) 
+a) *') ;& ! D.( 4(&3,!3&). E$a2! &+)")81+! (&-.$'a'! 4)3+)4a,aj. ,$a3aj.F! 
(&/!8 4),&Fa,aj.F! 8)>.F")1' 0&>),)> -2a%!,a0a *') 4()!-,)3! (&4(&1!,"! 
)3>),)( 3)3a'") 4)>)(*a,a;.F! <=<. G1'(a/!,aC! 1.8!(a;. (&-.$'a'& 
4(&4)(.+)8 8&H."a()3"); -a;&3"!%! 3a .+)$!+) /&$! 3a 18a0! 2(); <=< '(&2a 
3a 4)31'!C& 4(!,(&3"! (a1', 18a0!,a0& &+)")81+& "&j&3"a+)1'! .".'a( 
"&(a-,!;&"!9 3(.*'a,a, 4)31'!C& 3)2(. .4(a,., 14(&C! *)+),& !-a-,a"& 
4)>)(*a0&8 .1$),a (a-8&"& ! 18a0! '(>),!". )(./j&8. 
Ia +(a;. ),)> 3&$a "a,&*F&8) ;)* ! !1'(a/!,a0& J&+A$)9a (2005) +);! ;& 
"a )1"),. '&)(!;& @6, a +)(!1'&F! 2a-. 4)3a'a+a )3 250 000 4);&3!"a%a 4)+.*a) 
3a 3a )3>),)( 3a $! &+)")81+a "&;&3"a+)1' .'!C& "a !-2!;a0& (&,)$.%!;a.58 
@&-.$'a'! 3) +);!9 ;& )" 3)*a) 4)+a-.;. 4)-!'!,a" 1'a, ,&F!"& !14!'a"!9 ) 
4)/&B")1'! (&,)$.%!;& +a3a ;& 4(!1.'"a ,!1)+a 1')4a ?I . 0!9),!8 3(/a,a8a 
*') a.')( 4),&-.;& 1a 0!9),!8 "&4),$a*F&"!8 4)$)/a;&8 . 3(.*',.. Ka+)H&, 
18a'(a 3a !-a ),a+,)> (&-)"),a0a 1')j! ! 3&$)8 (a%!)"a$") (a-8!*Ba0& j&( 1a 
(&,)$.%!j)8 )3(&H&"! 4)j&3!"%! 8)>. !8a'! 4(!1'.4 3)2(!8a +)j!8a "& 2! 
!8a$! 3a "!j& (&,)$.%!ja !-,(*&"a. J&+A$)9 "a +(a;. -a+B.C.;& 3a 4)1');! 
4)-!'!,"a ,&-a !-8&H. 4),&Fa0a D!"! +)&#!%!;&"'A ! 4)3(*+& -a (&,)$.%!;.. 
7(!+a-)8 "&+)$!+) &84!(!;1+!9 !1'(a/!,a0a, +);& 4) "a*)8 8!*B&0. 
4)'+(&4B.;. '&-& !-"&'& )3 1'(a"& D.(a, -a,(*a,a8) 3&) (a3a +);! ,&-. !-8&H. 
E:6 ! ?I )2;A*0A,A 41!9)$)*+!8 4()%&1!8A +);! 1. "&-A,!1"! )3 .'!%A;A 
1)%!;A$"& !"'&(A+%!;& ! 3(.*',&")> +)"'&+1'A. : "a1'a,+. (a3a 4)1,&'!F&8) 
,!*& 4a/0& +(!'!%! ),a+) 3&#!"!1a"& ,&-& +a) ! 1a8!9 !1'(a/!,a0a, a$! 4(& 
')>a 4)>$&3aF&8) ! 3(.>& '&)(!;& +);& 1& 2a,& !1')8 '&8a'!+)8. 7(! ')8&, )"& 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
58 GA+) (&,)$.%!jA "!j& !1') *') ! E:6 18A'(A8) 3A !1'(A/!,A0& 8)/& 2!'! (&$&,A"'") j&( 
J&+A$)9 (&,)$.%!j. 3&#!"!*& . '&(8!"!8A "A1!$")> (.*&0A 4)$!'!C+)> 1!1'&8A ! !"1'!'.%!jA 
*') 1A 1)2)8 3)")1! ! "A1!B& +)j& j& "&(&'+) 4) 1,)j!8 )1)2&")1'!8A 1$!C") !$! !3&"'!C") 1A 
E:6. 
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!"#$%&'( !")%*+& ,& !(-&' )+(.*/*0* !1)2#%#34)2 4*"*4-&")1-)4* !#5&6),*7* 
/&8 (+)'a5(8) ( #$+)" 6"(9& (6"(3-/&,&) &%&'&,-& 4a# 3-# 5& !")!a6,#1- 
#6"&:&,#5 9"(!) )%) !#1&6#/*0& 1"&61-*/a ) #"9*,)+*7)5& 4#5) 1& /)6& 4*# 
,&#!2#6,) !"&6(1%#/) +* +*!#.)0*0* 1(4#$*. 
 
2.3 !"#$%&a '#(%)%*a+%&" $",-$,a (.a$), !%)%)  
  
;a4# !"/a, <("#/a -&#")5a => ,)5& ) 5&6),a 4#5a 5& !#4(3a%a 6a !"#,)4,& ( 
/&+( )+'&:( ?@ ) 1(4#$a. A#"&6 0&, !#1-#5& 5#3 ,&4#%)4# -&#")514)2 4#,7&!a-a 
'&:( 4#5)'a ) -&#")5( '#$)%)+a7)5a "&1("a 4#5a +a(+)'a 5&6,# #6 )1-a4,(-)5)2 
'&1-a ( )+(.a/a0( /&+& ,&5&6,a4#1--1(4#$. B1,#/ -&#")5& !"&61-a/Ca5( 'a4"# 
&4#,#'14a ) 1#7)#%#34a )1-"aD)/a0a E&4a"-)5a ) Fa%6a )+/"3&,a -#4#' ’60-)2 
6#4 5& !#%)-).4) a1!&4- G#"'(%)1a, ( 40)+) ”B6 '#$)%)+a7)5& 6# "&/#%(7)5&” 
(From Mobilization to Revolution) Ha"%1a I)%)5a (1978)59 -a4# 6a 8&'# ( ,a1-a/4( 
"a6a !")4a+)-) 9%a/,& ,a%a+& 6# 4#5)2 5& #, 6#3a#, a 4#5) '#9( $)-) "&%&/a-,) +a 
,a3& )1-"aD)/a0&. 
@a #1,#/( 1/&9a )+%#D&,#9 ( !"&-2#6,#' !#9%a/C(, /)6)'# 6a !"&'a 
-&#")5) => 1(4#$ ,& ,a1-a5& )+ ,&5&6,a4#1-) per se, /&8 )+ ,&+a6#/#C1-/a 4#5& 5& 
!#1%&6)7a 5a+a )+'&:( #,#9a 3-# !#5&6),a7 )'a ) 3-# 1'a-"a 6a $) -"&$a%# 6a 
!#1&6(5&, 4a# ) 6a a4-&" 1-a/Ca -&D)3-& ,& ,a 1&$& /&8 ,a #4#%),( -5. ,a 9"(!& 1a 
4#5)'a 1& (!#"&:(5&. A#5&6),7( ( #/a4/#' -('a.&0( ,)5& #6 !"&1(6,& /aD,#1-) 
4#%)4# #, +a)1-a 6#$)5a /&8 6a %) 6#$)5a 'a0& ()%) /)3&) #6 6"(9)2. Fa "a+%)4( 
#6 -#9a, -&#")5a '#$)%)+a7)5& "&1("1a 1'a-"a 6a ,)5& 6#/#C,# 6a !#1-#5) 
,&+a6#/#C1-/# (!"#)1-&4%# )+ ,&5&6,a4#1-)) /&8 6a 5& +a 1(4#$ ,&#!2#6,# 
!#1-#5a0& ) /)3& 6"(9)2 !"&6(1%#/a. Ia4#:&, !#5&6),a7 ,& 6&%a ,a #1,#/( 1/#5)2 
&'#7)5a /&8 1"a.(,a-# -5. 4a# "a7)#,a%,) a4-&", (!#"&:(5(8) '#9(8& 6#$)-4& ) 
9($)-4& 4#5) '#9( !"#)+a8) 4a# !#1%&6)7a (4C(.)/a0a ( 1(4#$ 3-# 1& !#6(6a"a 
1a Aa"1#,1#/)' /):&0&' ,a1)Ca 4a# ,a.),a !#,a3a0a )+a$"a,#9 #6 1-"a,& 1a'#9 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
59 ;*4# 5& I)%)5&/# )1-"*D)/*0& )+/"3&,# !"& /)3& #6 -") 6&7&,)5& 3-# 5& /*, /"&'&,14#9 
#4/)"* ,*3&9 )1-"*D)/*0* #,# 5& (4C(.&,# ( *,*%)+( 1 #$+)"#' 6* 1( ,*%*+) 6# 4#5)2 5& #, 6#3*# 
) 6*C& /&#'* "&%&/*,-,) 3-# 8& $)-) ) !#4*+*,# !(-&' &'!)")514)2 )1-"*D)/*0* 4#5* 1( 
)+/"3&,* !#1%&60)2 9#6),*. 
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a!"#$a !%&'( %) *#+' %,-$a"'"' '+' !a.)'"' ,$/0%0 1%&#,')2a, '+' &#,)%3"a-)% 
1%!a.a"' (%0/4)%3" 3a(%3"a+)%0 ,#+%-a5a.  
6% 7'+'&/ 3/!%8 3# (%*# ,#3'"' &#,')% /!%+'!% 3# 1%&#,')2', !%&' 3/ 
)#.a,%-%9)' 1%3"%&#4'( 3"a5#(, /,$/*# / &#,)/ 0$/1/ 3a .a&#,)':!'( !"#$%$&'( 
,a "a!-% 3"a5# %31%$# ' 1$%(#)#. ;/"%$ "a!% 3"-%$#) ')"#$#3 ,#<')'=# / 
"#$(')'(a ,%8'"a!a ' 0/8'"a!a !%&# )#.a,%-%9)a 0$/1a (%*# ,a %3"-a$' / 
')"#$a!2'&' 3a &#,)%( '+' -'=# 0$/1a 1$' :#(/ 3/, 1% 5#(/, #!%)%(3!' ' 
1%+'"':!' a13#!"' )a&-a*)'&'. >,$/*'-a5# 1%&#,')a2a )a %3)%-/ .a&#,)':!'? 
')"#$#3a &# $a2'%)a+)' %,0%-%$ )a (%0/4# "$%=!%-# !%&' 3# (%0/ 1%&a-'"' !a% 
1%3+#,'2a %,$#@#)# a!2'&#.60  
 6%$#, ')"#$#3a "/ &# ' '%)a"!*a+!,a 0$/1# !%&a .a-'3' %, 3"#1#)a 
.aj#,)':!%0 ',#)"'"#"a ' (#@/3%8)# 1%-#.a)%3"'. 7'+' /-'@a $a.+':'"# 3"#1#)# 
%$0a)'.a2'&# "&. 1%-#.a)%3"' ' 1$#1%.)a&# !a"#0%$'&/ (category) !%&/ :')# 
1%&#,')2' 3a %,$#@#)%( .aj#,)':!%( !a$a!"#$'3"'!%( (*#)#, (/3+'(a)', 
3'$%(a=)' ' 3+.) ' !%j' 3/ !a% "a!-' 1$#1%.)a"' '.)/"$a ' 31%9a. 6%$#, 
!a"#0%$'&a "/ 3/ ' ($#*# (net) 3a3"a-9#)# %, 1%&#,')a2a 1%-#.a)'? ,'$#!")% '+' 
'),'$#!")% 31#2'<':)%( (#@/-1#$3%)a+)%( -#.%( !%&a !a% ' / 1$#"?%,)%( 
3+/:a&/ (%*# 8'"' $a.+':'"a ()1$. 3"$a? %, 3'$%(a="-a). A(a&/4' "% / -',/ 7'+' 
)a-%,' ,a &# !%?#.'&a 0$/1# ,'$#!")% .a-'3)a ' %, !a"#0%$'&a ' ($#*a ' ,a )'&# 
(%0/4# '(a"' &a!/ ' &#,')3"-#)/ 0$/1/ 8#. 3)B*)'? 3B3"B-)'? ,#+%-B. 
Ca"#0%$'&# ' ($#*# )'3/ &#,')' (%0/4' %8+'! %$0a)'.a2'&# / 7DE. 6%,#+a 
)a 2#)"$a+'.%-a)# (8'$%!$a"3!#) ' ,#2#)"$a+'.%-a)# ()#<%$(a+)#) 0$/1# "a!%@# 
3# &a-9a. D#!!a$"' ' Fa+, (1973) 3(a"$a&/ ,a &#,')% 0$/1a 3a &a3)% ,#<')'3a)%( 
1%,#+%( .a,/*#5a (a!3'('.'$a (%8'+'.a2'&/ 1$#"-a$a&/4' ,'</.)# %8a-#.# / 
&a3)% ,#<')'3a)# /+%0#. A3"%-$#(#)%, 1% 5'(a, 2#)"$a+'.%-a)' (%,#+' 
1%-#4a-a&/ 31$#()%3" 0$/1a ' /(a5/&/ /)/"$a=5# 3/!%8#. Ga ,$/0# 3"$a)# H#$+a? 
' I')# (1970) .a+a*/ 3# .a )#<%$(a+)' (%,#+ !%&' 1% 5'(a 3"-a$a ()%="-% 
')"#$1#$3%)a+)'? -#.a !%&# 0#)#$'=/ 3%+',a$)%3" ' 1%,3"':/ 1%3-#4#)%3" 2'9/. 
G"$/!"/$a &# -#%(a 1$'+a0%,9'-a, 1%,3"':# 3# )a,(#"a5# '.(#@/ 1%,0$/1a ' 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
60 J#)!')3 (1983) 3(a"$a ,a &# %3)%-)' 2'9 %-a!% %<%$(9#)'? 0$/1a ,#<')'3a) 3/!%8%( 3a 
')"#$#3'(a !%&' 3/ /0$a@#)' / ')3"'"/2'%)a+'.%-a)'( %,)%3'(a (%4' !a% ' #<'!a3)'&%( 
(%8'+'.a2'&%( )#%1?%,)'? $#3/$a3a. 
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!"a#$%& 'a#()*!+ *, -*,.(#&/*!+( /a,'&0&/("a. 1(/( /a" !& ,a *)a% "*,&2 $ 
!&3& $4'a0$%& "/*4* ,&2*)a 5(2*)(6 "'&7a ( 8a+&4*'(%a, -*4*+*)$ *)(6 ,'$4(6 4,& 
!& (/!(!+('a /a "&0$--&'!*/a2/(" ( )&9a"a 8a* ( -*,4'$-a"a. 
:9("a%$;( *3& -*,&2& 8a* "*4$;& "( !"* (-a8 !82*/(%$ ,a -'(6)a+("* 
5(2*)$. <&/+'a2(9*)a/( "*,&2 $ !)*%*% *!/*)( ("a %a!/* ,&=(/(!a/( >(? 4'$-& 
@+* /& "*'a $)&8 3(+( !2$.a% !a !$8*3("a 8*%( !$ (9a9)a/( AB. :.&!/(>( $ 
*)a8)*" +(-$ !$8*3a /& "*'a%$ ("C+( %C!/* ,&=(/(!a/( >(?, )&; "*4$ 3(+( 
-')&/!+)&/* /&9a,*)*?/( -*!+*%&;(" !+a#&" ( 7&2&+( ,a 4a -'*"&/&, a2( 3&9 
%a!/& (,&%& 8a8a) !(!+&" 7&2& ,a $!-*!+a)& (*!(" 'a)/*-'a)/(%& -'&'a!-*,&2& 
&8*/*"!8(6 ,*3a'a). Da ,'$4& !+'a/& E&'2a6*) ( F(/&*) *32(8 "*7& 3(+( 
-'("&#(), -*4*+*)$ @+* !& "&0$ $.&!/(>("a "*7& 'a9)(+( !*2(,a'/*!+ $!2&, 
(!+& (&8*/*"!8&) !(+$a>(%& $ 8*%*% !& /a2a9&, a2( *!*3(/& /&=*'"a/(6 4'$-a )&; 
!& /a2a9& $ 5(2*)(" "'&7a"a ( 8a+&4*'(%a"a .("& %& (/!(!+('a#& /a *)*" "*,&2$ 
/&-*+'&3/*. 
Da"* -*!+*%a#& (/+&'&!a ( *'4a/(9a>(%& /(%& ,*)*?/* 8a8* 3( 
/&9a,*)*?/a 4'$-a 9a-*.&2a /a!(2/* -*/a@a#& ( /a +a% /a.(/ (9a9)a2a !$8*3. 
E'$-a 8*%a ("a 9a%&,/(.8( (/+&'&! 8a* ( *,'&0&/$ !+'$8+$'$ "*'a ("a+( ( 
!-*!*3/*!+ !"#$%$&a'$() 8*%$ 5(2( *-(!$%& 8a*  
 
”-'*>&! $ 8*"& 4'$-a -'&2a9( -$+ *, -a!()/*4 8*2&8+()a ,* 
a8+()/*4 $.&!/(8a $ ja)/*" 7()*+$” (5(2( 1978, !+'.69).  
 
5a8*0&, */a "*'a 3(+( $ !+a#$ ,a *!+)a'( 8*2&8+()/$ 8*/+'*2$ /a, '&!$'!("a 
/&*-6*,/(" 9a a8>(j$, -'( .&"$ '&!$'!( "*4$ 3(+( 'a9/(, *, "a+&'(ja2/(6 ,* 
/&"a+&'(ja2/( !)& ,*8 !& 8*'(!+& $ a8>(j( 8*%a !& 9a!/()a /a 9aj&,/(.8*" 
(/+&'&!$. G'*>&! "*7& 3(+( ( *3'/$+ +%. "*7& ,*;( ,* !"a#()a#a *3("a '&!$'!a 
-*, 8*2&8+()/*" 8*/+'*2*" 4'$-& 8*%a 7&2( ,a *!+)a'( -'*"&/& 
(,&"*3(2(9a>(ja). Da" -'*>&! "*3(2(9a>(j& !& !a!+*j( *, a8$"$2a>(j& '&!$'!a ( 
-*)&;a#a 9aj&,/(.8(6 -'a)a /C, #("C -$+&": a) !"a#()a#a 9a6+&)a 8*/8$'&/>(j&, 
3) "&#a#a -'*4'a"a 8*2&8+()/& a8>(j& ( )) -'*"&/& -'(*'(+&+a -*+'&3a 4,& 
2(./& $!+$-a%$ -'&,/*!+ 4'$-/(" -*+'&3a"a. 
! 69 
!"#" $%&#"'()* +$" ,-#"'a .,-"#"&a/")* 0$" 1*.( 0$2a (!"#a$%&'$a) 
3a4+a)* 'a5a 0$*+6a 40,7a .,+"2"8* 1#a3,2* 9$(0* 5a 0$"'(0* 42,j* $*4($4* 'a', 
-" 4* -,$"#" 0$,+"2 0$,+"23"'a (30$. 4*7a1'* 0,-(3*). :3 4.a+$a 4* 5a 4( ,2a'2* 
.,-"#"&a/"j* ,-"13, ,$9a3"&,2a3* ,5 9,$* 'a 5,#* +). ,5 4+$a3* #"5*$a. 
(#a$%&'$a .,-"#"&a/"ja 4* ,4+2a$()* 3a)1*8;* 'a5a 9$(0a 4'(07a $*4($4* 'a', 
-" "4',$"4+"#a 0$"#"'( 5a ,4+2a$" 42,j* "3+*$*4* -*& (+"/a)a "& 40,7a83* 
4$*5"3*. <a, " ( 4#(1a)( 5*=%3&"23* .,-"#"&%/")* " ,3a )* 1*4+, ,$9a3"&,2a3a ,5 
9,$* 'a 5,#*. >a '$a)( 4* ,0"4()* " )*&)*"+$a .,-"#"&a/"ja ',)a 3a4+a)* 'a5a 
9$(0a 0$"'(07a 4$*54+2a &a .,9(;* 4(',-*. ? ,2,. 4#(1a)( 3* 0,4+,)" ,1"9#*53a 
0$*+6a "#" "3+*$*4 2*; 4a., .,9(;3,4+ ',)a 4* .,@* ,4+2a$"#" "#" 3*, &a2"43, 
,5 0$"#"'a ( ,'$(@*6(. <%5% 4( ( 0"+%6( *',3,.4'* 3*)*53%',4+" 0$2" ,-#"' 
3a. 4* 1"3" )*5"3, .,9(; )*$ 4( 3*&a5,2,73" 0,)*5"3/" .,+"2"4a3" (0$a2, 
0$,.*3a.% ( ,'$(@*6( ',)* "A ,3*.,9(;a2a)( 5a ,4+2a$* 2"8* 3*&a2"43, ,5 
6"A,2"A #"13"A 40,4,-3,4+". 
Ba +". ( 2*&" 5,#a&"., " 5, 4#*5*;*9 3*,0A,53,9 0$*5(4#,2a +). )*&,&-a 
',)* 4( +&2. 5$(9a 4+$a3a j*53a1"3* j*$ 3* &a2"4* ,5 4a."A 9$(0a ',)* +*@* 0$,.*3" 
2*; 5,#a&* "& 40,7a86*9 ,'$(@*6a. :3* 4( 42,)*2$43a 2*&a "&.*C( 9$(0* " 42*+a 
,', 6* " 4a1"6*3* 4( ,5 +./& ',)a 0$*54+a27a 4+*0*3 0$*2#a5a2a6a "3+*$*4a 
)*53* 9$(0* 'a, 0,4#*5"/a "3+*$a'/"j* 4a 5$(9". 9$(0a.a, 0*.1-.'a +a'2* 
"3+*$a'/")* ',)" .,9( 5a 4* 0,2*;a2a)( "#" 4.a6()( &a2"43, ,5 4"+(a/")* " 
4+*0*3a $a6"2,4+" 5$(9"A 9$(0a 3a 6"A,2* &aA+*2*. D*C(+"., +$*-a ".a+" ( 2"5( 
5a " 5$(9* 9$(0* .,9( (+"/a+" 3a ,3( ',)a ,40,$a2a +$*3(+3, 4+a6* " 5a 0,2*;a)( 
($*0$*4")a) "#" 4.a6* (0,."$*6*) +$,8',2* 6*3* ',#*'+"23* a'/")*. ?40*83,4+ 
a'/")* ',)* 4#*5" )* 5"$*'+3, &a2"43a ,5 0$"#"'a ',)* 4( 0$"4(+3* ( +$*3(+'( 
6*3,9 &a0,1"6a6a. ?',#"', 4( 0$"#"'* 3*0,2,73* +). 5$(9* 9$(0* ".a)( 2*;( .,; 
,5 ,3* ',)a &a0,1"6* 4(',- "#" )* (40*A .,9(; a#" (& +$,8',2* ',)" -" 
,-*4."4#"#" 5,-"+'* "&2,)*2a3* a'/"),. ,35a 9$(0a +$*-a 5a 4a1*'a 0$,.*3( 
0$"#"'a ( 6*3( ',$"4+. ? 42a',. 5$(9,. 4#(1a)( "&9#*5" &a (40*A 4( ."3".a#3" 
"#" 3*0,4+,)*;". 
?',#"', 4( 0$"4(+3a 42a 1*+"$" 9,$* 3a2*5*3a *#*.*3+a ("3+*$*4, 
,$9a3"&a/")a, .,-"#"&a/")a " 0$"#"'*) .,@* 5,;" 5, -.,"-0&'$" a-2&3" ',)a 4* 
! 70 
!a!"#$% #& 'a$(&)%*+#, &(-#.a/a ,012( 1 3%41 #!".a0%.a/a /%5#.#, %)"(0(!a. 
6%-% (1978) #.a+.1 a+3%$1 #&0(71$( +a#  
 
”!.a+1 %)"(0a+3%j1 +#ja !( 8#9( #2a'%"% % "#+#8 +#j( !1 #:j(+"% 
#&1'("% a 2#j(&%)3% ;%'%*+% 2#.0(7()% 120+#! /%5#.#8 
20#"%.4(/1.”  
 
<#-(+"%.)= =+3%$= 8#9( %8="% % >%0( "18=*(/( #& #)#, +#$( )=.#&% 6%-%. 
?=$:#4% 20%8(0 '= "# $( @()+%)!#.= (1983) &(;%)%3%$= +#$= #.1 .0!"1 
+#-(+"%.)#, &(-#.=/= #&0(71$( +=#: 
 
”A+3%$( 1!8(0()( +a $a!)# &(;%)%!a)%8 % 2#!"a.4()%8 
3%4(.%8a, !a 3()"0a-%'#.a)#8 +#)"0#-#8 )a& )(#25#&)%8 
0(!10!%8a % %!5#&%8a +#$% !( 8#,1 20(&.%&("% % &#)("% 
#2%24%.1 +#0%!".” (!"0.529) 
 
B' #:a #&0(7(/a, a 2#,#"#.1 @()+%)!a #*%,-(&)# $( &a $( 'a !".a0a/( 
+#-(+"%.)( a+3%$( )(#52#&)# 2#!"#$a/( !.a *("%0% (-(8()"a. B'#!"a$a/( $(&)#, 
%-% .%>( #& /%5 2# #.a+.#8 "18a*(/1 )( 8#9( &#.(!"% &# a+3%$( +#$a :% !( 
#+a0a+"(0%!a-a +#-(+"%.)#8 % +#$a :% &#)(-a 20#8()1 +#$#$ ,012a 1 2%"a/1 "(9% 
(.%&% !-%+1 2.3).61 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
61 <%3*(-& (1991) 1 !.#$#$ +0%"%3% 6CD 1+='1$( )= >(!" ,-=.)%5 (-(8()="= +#$% !( 2#+-=2=$1 != 
#.&( )=.(&()%8. E# /(,#.#8 .%7(/1 8#:%-%'=3%$= 0(!10=!= 2#&0='18(.= &=: 
1. 2#$(&%)3% ')=$1 >"= 9(-( &= 2#!"%,)1 +0#' +#-(+"%.)1 =+3%$1; 
2. 1 !"=/1 !1 &= %'0=*1)=$1 +#0%!"% % 8#,1F( "0#>+#.( +#$% &#-='( #& "=+.( =+3%$(; 
3. $( )('=&#.#4!".# 1 &01>".# !.(20%!1")#, =-% $(&%)# #0,=)%'=3%#)% 2#+0("% 8#,1 :%"% 
2#+0("=* "0=)!;#08=3%$( =8#0;)( 8=!( % /%5#.%5 '=5"(.= 1 1!=,-=>()( %&($(. B=+# #.% 
2#+0("% )%!1 %!"# >"# % &01>".()% 2#+0("% #)% 20(&!".4=$1 #!)#. +#-(+"%.)( =+3%$(; 
4. ')=/(, )#.=3, 0=&)= !)=,= % !#-%&=0)#!" !1 0(!10!% +#$% #8#,1F=.=$1 2#+0("%8= &= 
%',0=&( #0,=)%'=3%$1 % 2#+0()1 (;%+=!)1 :#0:1 0=&% 2#!"%'=/= !.#$%5 3%4(.=. ?=*%) % 
#:%8 20%+124()%5 0(!10=!= #&0(71$1 #:-%+ =+"%.)#!"% 2#+0("=; 
5. 2#+0("% &(-1$1 '=.%!)# #& 2#!"#$(F%5 20%-%+= +#$( #-=+>=.=$1 /%5#.( )=2#0( &= !( 





!"#$a 2.3 %&'(#)a *'+#"#,a-#)& (&./(.a 
 
!a"#$% &'(') ('*%(&#+,% a(-#.% )'/% "% ja+#&# (a0a 12#"&a.a3% ,a 
('*%(&#+,% 4a5&%+% 6271% 0'+'0# 0' 4,a8a.,#.% 2%*'(a-#.% 2%"72"a (7($787.79# # 
%(',')"(%) 1'0 (',&2'*') 02/a+% #*# 2%0%:#,#;% 1'*'/a. 8*a,'+a 6271% 7 
<7079,'"&#. = '+a(+#) "*78a.%+#)a 8*a,'+# 12%&%,0%,&"(% 6271% .a+,' #"&#87 
"+'.% 4a5&%+% 4a '02%>%,#) 12#+#*%6#.a)a #*# 2%"72"#)a 4a ('.% ")a&2a.7 0a #) 
12#1a0a.7, a 12%0"&a+,#-# 0276% 6271% &.. 02/a+% (1'02/a,# -%*'(71,#) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2%?67.7 2?-#',?*,' ,? 7(?4?,% 12#*#(% # ,% 12?&% *'6#(7 # 4?(',% ('.# ,?+'0% 0? .% 
(''1&?-#.? 7 1'"&'.%9# 1'2%0?( .%0#,# )'679# #"5'0; 
6. &%'2%&#8?2# @A 1'(2%&% "5+?&?.7 7 +%')? ;#2'(') ")#"*7 12# 8%)7 ',# '<75+?&?.7 "+% 
?(&#+,'"&# ?*# # +%2'+?3? # /%$% 7 12')%,7 027;&+? ('*%(&#+,') ?(-#.'). B#2'(' 
&7)?8%3% 1'(2%&? ')'679?+? 12#)%3#+'"& "+%6? 6'2% "1')%,7&'6 ,? +%9#,7 ?(&%2? ('.# 
&%/% '"&+?2#+?37 '02%>%,#5 027;&+%,#5 12')%,?. 
! 72 
a!a"a#$%) &' (a&)*($ !"$#)+' #a,+)% -a.#'+)%a. /0,$1 0 $+$% &*02a30 ()3' 
"'-0*#a# '%$4)3a, &#a+$+a )*) )5'3a +'6 3' !"+'(&#+'($ )(#'"a,4)3a )-%'70 5+' 
)*) +)8' 9"0!a ,$3' #':' -a5$+$;a+a<0 &+$3). )(#'"'&a. = &#+a"($&#) &a%$ 
$5"'7'(' ,$*',#)+(' a,4)j' 0-"$,030 (a&)*($ !$(a8a<'. = $+a,+)% &*02a3'+)%a 
#"$8,$+) 02'&#+$+a<a &0 +'6), +)5;)+)j) ) 5"a%a#)2()j) ('9$ 0 ('(a&)*($j 
,$*',#)+($j a,4)j) ) ('"'#,$ !$5"a-0%'+aj0 02'&#+$+a<' +*a&#) 2)3) )(#'"'&) &0 
09"$:'() ,$*',#)+($% a,4)j$% ,$ja &' $5+)ja. >)*) -a,;0203' 5a 8#$ &' "'&0"&) 
$,$ ,$3). &' ?$"%)"a30 )(#'"'&) 1$9a#)3) (%'70 ,$3' &' 01"a3a30 ) ',$($%&,a 
5$1"a), +'6' &0 ) 8a(&' 5a 5$7' 5$ )-1)3a<a (a&)*(' ,$*',#)+(' a,4)3'. 
 
2.3.1 !"#$%&'()" ( *+! 
 
@a 1) $13a&()$ ,a,$ >AB 5'*03' 0 &#+a"($&#) >)*) 3' ,$")&#)$ !")%'" 
"'+$*04)3a ,a$ (a&)*(). ,$*',#)+(). a,4)3a. >"'1a (a!$%'(0#) 5a 3' >AB 
!")%'<)+a ) (a 5"09' $1*),' $"0:a(). &0,$1a (!$!0# /=@) ) 5a ()3' $9"a()2'(a 
&a%$ (a "'+$*04)3' 8#$ 6' 1)#) 5'#a<()3' $13a8<'($ 0 (a&#a+,0 "a5a (+)5) 
2.2.1). 
C")*),$% )&#"a:)+a<a "'+$*04)3a >)*) 3' (a!"a+)$ "a-*),0 )-%'70 
"'+$*04)$(a"(). &)#0a4)ja ) )&.$5a. C"+' $5"'703' ,a$ !"$4'& #$,$% ,$9a +*a5a, 
,$ja j' !"'#.$5($ 1)*a !$5 ,$(#"$*$% j'5(' 9"0!' !$&#a(' $1j',a# ,$(,0"'(#&,$9 
) %'70&$1($ )&,;02)+$9 (a5%'#a<a 5+' )*) +)8' 9"0!a.62 /)#0a4)ja &' -a+"8a+a 
,a5a j'5(a 9"0!a $&+$j) 4'*$,0!(0 +*a&# 0 5":a+). /a 5"09' &#"a(', 
"'+$*04)$(a"() )&.$5 3' !"$%'(a +*a&#) &D%$ 0 $5"'7'($% 5'*0 5":a+($9 
a!a"a#D.63 C$ (a8'% %)8;'<0, "'+$*04)$(D"(' &)#0a4)3' &0 "'*'+a(#()3' -a 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
62 E5"'70j06) "'+$*04)$(D"(0 &)#0D4)j0 (D $+Dj (D2)( >)*) &' !$-)+D (D F%D($+$ $5"'7)+D<' 
#$,D #"D3D<D "'+$*04)j' ,$j) &%D#"D 5D $(D -D!$2)<' ,D5D &' !$jD+) 9"0!D ,$jD &' &%D#"D 
*'9)#)%($% $5 &#"D(' (D"$5D, D -D+"8D+D ,D5D $&#D(' &D%$ j'5D( $5 1*$,$+D, 1'- $1-)"D ,$j) #$ 
1)$.  
63 A0" (1969) !"'!$-(D3' +)8' $1*),D "'+$*04)$(D"(). &)#0D4)3D ) )&.$5D. C$ <'%0 !"+' &' %$90 
$,$(2D#) !").+D#D<'% -D.#'+D $5 &#"D(' !$10<'(' 9"0!', $!&#DjD<'% 5":D+($9 D!D"D#D (D +*D&#) 
)*) +*D5)()% ('5'*$+D<' #3. -D5":D+D<'% status quo. /D 5"09' &#"D(' )&.$5) &' %$90 -D+"8)#) 
&#+D"D<'% !$5';'($9 &0+'"'()#'#D, ,$D*)4)j$% )-%'70 9"0!D (D +*D&#) ) 9"0!D ,$3' $&!$"D+D30 
+*D&# ) ,$(#"$*$% +$j(). &(D9D $5 5":D+' )*) $5 "'+$*04)$(D"(' 9"0!'. 
! 73 
!"#$a%a&' (#)*+a ,a(-a.!/ "+*0 1*+!.!"a2!3' 04#5a, 6 # 2!7# 1a)(!1!"a2!3' 
4'(#4(a # &!/*%*1 %.a(,!8-%#. 96".*0 "6 -* 3' 8-* 4'%*.#2!*,a4,! !(/*:, )6* 
:'.!1!$,6, 6 $'(-* ! 1640!,6.,6 54*1',a # (-4#)-#4! %.a(-! ,' :*%*:! (# (#)*+a 
%';!/ 4a"1'4a. <6)*=', # *%*1 *+.!)# ,a(!.,! (#)*+! 1*0# # 5*-5#,*(-! !"*(-6-! 
:*) (' #1'(-* &!/ 1*0# 5*36%!-! !,(-!-#2!*,a.,! !.! 5*.!-!$)! (#)*+!.  
>4!1'&#3#;! (%*3 -'*4!3()! 1*:'. <!.! 3' )a* 54%! )*4a) # ?*41!4a&# 
4'%*.#2!*,a4,*0 (#)*+a *:4':!* 5*(-'5',# 1*+!.!"a2!3# 04#5' )*3a *(5*4a%a 
5*(-*3';' (-a&' ! !",*8'&' "a/-'%a "a :4@a%,*1 )*,-4*.*1 )*3! (# 
,'54!/%a-7!%! "a %.a:a3#;# (-4#)-#4#. Aa)*, -*0a (.':! ,a0.! 5*4a(- +4*ja 
5*3':!,a2a )*j! 5*:4@a%j# !",'-' "a/-'%' ! 8!4'&' )*a.!2!j' *(5*4a%a3#;!/ 
04#5a #)7#$#j#;! -# ! *,' )*j! "+*0 *:4'=',!/ 4a".*0a ,!(# +!.! 54!/%a-7!%! 
)a* 5a4-,'4 # 54'-/*:,*1 5'4!*:#. Ba* *:0*%*4 ,a 1*+!.!"a2!3# 5*3':!,a2a, 
%.a:a ()a* 54':(-a%,!) %.a:a3#;!/ 04#5a) 5*)#8a%a :a 5*-!(,' !.! 54!/%a-! 
"a/-'%' 04#5a (,54. 54'46(5*:'.*1 :4@6%,!/ 4'(#4(a). C)*.!)* %.6:!,! 54':.*"! 
,' !(5#,' "6/-'%' ,'"6:*%*7,!/ *,! )4';# # ,6(!.,! (#)*+ (6 2!7'1 54'#"!16&6 
)*,-4*.' ,6: :4@6%,!1 65646-*1 ! *(-%64!%6&6 )*,-4*.' ,6: 2'.*)#5,*1 (!.! 
:'.*1) -'4!-*4!3'.64 >4*2'( (' "6%486%6 5*+':*1 5*+#&',!/ 04#56, 
4')*,(-4#)2!3*1 #546%76$)*0 65646-6 *: (-46,' ,*%!/ %.6(-! ! #(5*(-a%7a&'1 
4#-!,()' )*,-4*.' ,a: 5*5#.a2!j*1 :4@a%'. 
Aa%':',! 54!1'4 1*@' 5*(.#@!-! ! )a* 5*-%4:a 1*0#;,*(-! 54!1',' 
<D9 # *+3a8&a%a&# %'"' !"1'=# EA )a* #"4*)a ! FCG )a* 5*(.':!2'. A!3' -'8)* 
"a1!(.!-! :a #(.': %'.!)' #,#-4a8&' ,'3':,a)*(-! :*=' :* ?*41!4a&'a 
"a3':,!$)*0 !,-'4'(a, a ,a)*, -*0a ! 5*%'"!%a&a 5*3':!,a2a ,'"a:*%*7,!/ 
%.a:a3#;*1 (-4#)-#4*1 # *40a,!"*%a,# 04#5# )*3a -'@! 54*1',! -a)%*0 (-a&a. 
>*3':!,2! (' # *%*1 (.#$a3# 5*%'"#3# 54%',(-%',* )4*" 14'@' 1a:a ,!3' ,'1*0#;' 
,! 5*%'"!%a&' )4*" 4a".!$!-' )a-'0*4!3'.65 C)*.!)* %.a(- ,' 5*,#:! *:4@!%* 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
64 <!.! *(-6%76 1*0#;,*(- :6 5*+#&',' 04#5' 54!.!)*1 :*.6()6 ,6 %.6(- #(5*(-6%' (646:&# (6 
:'.*%!16 54'-/*:,*0 4'@!16 (4'%*.#2!*,64,! !(/*:) )6* ! :6 !"0#+' # (#)*+# *)* 54'%.6(-! ,6: 
:4@6%,!1 65646-*1 (!"*(-6,6) 4'%*.#2!3'). 
65 H':6, *: 1*0#;!/ 54!1'46 5*%'"!%6&6 )4*" )6-'0*4!3' 3' ! (.#$63 (-64*(':'.626 ! 1'(-!$)*0 
(-a,*%,!8-%a # Ia-!,()*3 J1'4!2! )*3! ! 5*4': 4a".!$!-' 04#5,' 54!5a:,*(-! !1a3# +4*3,', 
5*(4':,' %'"'. 
! 74 
!"#"$" %a &'a(') *+,)a-+.) ((!&% /!)0a1+.) 2&!"*() 2&3+,+(), '"4+ 2!+*,)2 
*+!&5a#6+7 *3&."'a *,a6&'6+#,'a &8!a%&'6+5 +6*,+,)-+.a5a, 2!"!a*2&/"3) 
!"*)!*a + *3.) &!0a6+%&'a6a 0!)2a 2!"3a%+ &/ 9a%" 2!+2!"5" 5&8+3+%a-+." ((&.a *" 
&/+0!a'a ,&(&5 2"!+&/a '3a/+6+7 2&()#a.a &*,'a!+'a$a 2!&5"6a + ,&(&5 (&." *" 
0!)2a 2!&#+!).") ) &9a6%+'6) 5&8+3+%a-+.) 1+5" %a2&1+$" 6a*+36) (&3"(,+'6) 
a(-+.) *a -+:"5 2!&5"6" 2&*,&."4"0 *+*,"5a. ;'a(a' *)(&8 *a *&8&5 5&<" 
/&'"*,+ + /& '"3+(&0 8!&.a <!,a'a, %6a,6& '"4"0 6"0& #,& ." 2&,!"86& /a 8+ *" 
%a/&'&:+3+ 6a#+ (!+,"!+.)5+ %a /"9+6+*a$" )6),!a#$"0 2&3+,+1(&0 6a*+:a 
(a& =>?.  
@!a.$+ !"%)3,a, 6" 5&<" 8+,+ )'"( 8+& ."/6&%6a1a6 (2&8"/a +3+ 2&!a% 
0!)2" (&.a &*2&!a'a), + %a'+*+ &/ 8!&.6+7 9a(,&!a 2!+*),6+7 ) ,&5 ,!"6),(). 
A"B),+5, (&6a16+ +*7&/ ) ."/6&5 &'C('&5, 7+2&,",+1(&5 5&/"3) =>? 6+." &/ 
2!"*)/6" 'a<6&*,+, (a& ) *3)1a.) !"'&3)-+.a, '"4 1+$"6+-a /a )%!&( 
5&8+3+%a-+." 5&<" 8+,+ "(&6&5*(a 6"."/6a(&*,+ + /a *" 2&."/+6-+ 5&0) 
&!0a6+%&'a,+ %a*6+'a.)4+ *'&. +6,"!"* 6a 2!"!a*2&/"3+ !"*)!*a (&.+ *) 
6"!a'6&5"!6& !a*2&/":"6+. >(&3+(& *" 2!&83"5) 6"."/6a(&*,+ + *)(&8a 2!+B" 6a 
&'a. 6a1+6, ,!",+!a.)4+ -"& 9"6&5"6 (a& !a-+&6a3a6 *3"/ a(,+'6&*,+, DAE 
2!)<a ."/6& &/ 5&0)4+7 &8.a#$"$a (a(& FG 5&0) /&'"*,+ /& !a%3+1+,+7 &83+(a 
6a*+36+7 *)(&8a, a 5"B) $+5a + =>?. 
 
2.3.2 !"#$%$&'(a $')%a*$+a,a 
 
H!+3a%"4+ 2!&83"5) +% /!)0a1+."0 )03a + ,!",+!a.)4+ 2&."/+6-" (a& 
!a-+&6a36" a(,"!", (&.+ %a2&1+$) 6a*+:" *a .a*6& &/!"B"6+5 -+:"5 DAE 
2&()#a'a /a *)(&8" 2!"/*,a'+ (a& *'"*6) a(-+.) (&.) ." 5&0)4" 
&2"!a-+&6a3+%&'a,+ + 6a &/!"B"6+ 6a1+6 ('a6,+9+(&'a,+, a *a5+5 ,+5 + 
"52+!+.*(+ 2!&'"!+,+. Ia7'a:).)4+ ,&5" DAE ." /&'"3a /& 8!&.6+7 *,a,+*,+1(+7 
+ "(&6&5",!+.*(+7 +*,!a<+'a$a (&.a *) %a -+: +5a3a /a 2&,'!/" +3+ &2&'!06) 
2!",2&*,a'() /a *" '"%a +%5"B) FG + *)(&8a 5&<" &8.a*6+,+ 5&8+3+%a-+.&5 0!)2a 
%a*6&'a6+7 6a %a."/6+1(&5 +6,"!"*). J"/a6 &/ 03a'6+7 %a*,)26+(a &'" ,"%" ."*," + 
F/'a!/ A)3"! (&.+ ." *2!&'"& 6"(&3+(& "52+!+.*(+7 +*,!a<+'a$a (1985, 1987 + 
1993) *a -+:"5 2&,'!/" 6a'"/"6" '"%". 
! 75 
!" j#, $a% & '&(&, )%*a% %+ ),#-)%.-a/$# +a "#0a+%/%1.-/% "&j# 2(a/"a 
/a,&ja3(a 4 &03&ja54 .4$%3a /#6 "a7&" "a $%j& .# %"% %,2a"&04j# & $%(&$% .4 
)%j#+&"8& "#0a+%/%1"& )%.-%j#6&9 .-a5#9 4 9%246"%.-& +a .# +%9%2"4 .,#+.-a/a 
$a$% 3& %3#03#+&(& 0a+%/%1#5# ./%j&: 8&1#/a. ;#0a &09#<4 .4$%3= & .-#)#"= 
%,2="&0=8&># j# j%* /a?"&ja a$% .# 409# 4 %30&, +a .4 /#6& &02(#+& +a .# 
"#0a+%/%1.-/% 9%3&(&*# 4 +,4*-/&9a 2+# j# ),&.4-"a /&.%$a .-%)a 4"4-,a*5# 
"#j#+"a$%.-& *-% 2%/%,& 4 ),&(%2 )%0&-&/"# /#0# &09#<4 )%/#6a5a &.-# & 
&03&ja5a .4$%3a. @ .$(a+4 .a -&9, "a/%+& A4(#,, -,#3a %7#$&/a-& +a 6# 3,%j 
?,-a/a 3&-& 4 $%,#(=8&>& .a .-#)#"%9 "#j#+"a$%.-& 4 %+,#<#"%9 +,4*-/4 & .a 
5#2%/&9 )%/#6a5#9 $a% & +a j# %,2a"&0%/a5# "#0a+%/%1"&: /#,%/a-"&j# 4 
.,#+5#-,#),#.&/"%9 ,#?&94 2+# )%.-%j& 9%246"%.- %,2a"&0%/a5a +&.&+#"-.$&: 
2,4)a $%># /#,4j4 4 %+,#<#"%j 9#,& 4 4.)#: ./%j# 3%,3# & 2+# .4 ),&.4-"# 
)%(&-&7$# ),&(&$# 0a %.-/a,#5# 5&:%/&: 8&1#/a. 
B.-,a?&/a5# $%j# j# 4.(#+&(% (1985) %34:/a-&(% j# +/a /,#9#".$a )#,&%+= 
%+ $%j&: j# ),/& 3&% %+ 1958 +% 1967 ("#j#+"a$%.- 4 ),&:%+&9a j# %3,a74"a-a 0a 
)#,&%+ 1958-1962 4 .$(a+4 .a -#0%9 +a "#j#+"a$%.- "a$%" %+,#<#"%2 )#,&%+a 
+%/%+& +% 9%3&(&0a8&j#, = -#$ "a$%" -%2a +% .4$%3a) & %+ 1973 +% 1977 
("#j#+"a$%.- 4 ),&:%+&9a 0a )#,&%+ 1968-1972). C#04(-a-& $%j& .4 4.(#+&(& 
)%-/,+&(& .4 )%0&-&/"4 40aja9"4 $%,#(=8&>4 &09#<4 )%/#6a5a #$%"%9.$# 
"#j#+"a$%.-& & &03&ja5a .4$%3a 0a %3a )%.9a-,a"a )#,&%+a, . -&9 *-% j# 4 ),/%9 
/,#9#".$%9 )#,&%+4 /#0a 3&(a &0,a?#"&ja. Da %."%/4 -%2=, a4-%, 0a$1474j# +a .4 
0#91# $%j# .),%/%+# .-,a-#2&j4 ,a0/%ja $%ja &2"%,&*# 9a$,%#$%"%9.$& Ea$-%, 
+&.-,&34-&/"# j#+"a$%.-& .$(%"&j# )%(&-&7$%9 "a.&14, 3#0 %30&,a "a +,42# 
Ea$-%,#.  
B +%$ j# /#0a &09#<4 FD & .4$%3a ),&(&7"% ja."a -% "&j# .(47aj .a 
),&,%+%9 )%(&-&7$%2 ,#?&9a. C#04(-=-& &.-,=?&/=5= .4 )%$=0=(& += 3,%> .4$%3= 
4 ,#),#.&/"&9 (+&$-=-%,.$&9) ,#?&9= "&j# "4?"% & 4/#$ /#6& %+ %"%2 4 
"#,#),#.&/"%9 (+#9%$,=-.$&9) ,#?&9&9=. !/=$/# "=(=0# A4(#, %3>=*5=/= 
7&5#"&8%9 += .# 4 ,#),#.&/"&9 .-,4$-4,=9= "#0=+%/%1"# 2,4)# "# 9%24 (a$% 
9%3&(&.=-& $a$% 3& %.-/a,&(& ./%j# 8&1#/# 4.(#+ )%-#"8&ja("% %*-,&: & 
.4,%/&: $=0"&. G= +,42# .-,="#, %/=$/= %2,="&7#5= "&.4 ),&.4-"= 4 
"#,#),#.&/"&9 ,#?&9&9a. C=0(%2 03%2 $%>#2 "#0=+%/%1"# 2,4)# "# )%.#?4 .-=("% 
! 76 
!" #"$%&#%' $()*$+,%'" - #)().()$%,#%' ()/%'%'" 0)$+) '12-3#1$+ *" 41(%$+) 
#)#a$%&#) ')+1*) 51(5) 41j) #%$- 4a/6%,) % 41j) .1#)4"* %'aj- ,)3%7 %!2&)*a #a 
-$.)7. 8-+1( .().1!#"0) % +()3% 15&%4 .1&%+%9412 .1()+4" 410% !" .1+()5) 
%$+("/%,"6" #"!%," $()*6)-().()$%,#% ("-+14("+$4%) ()/%'. : 1,%' 
$&-9"0),%'" #)#"$%&#% #"9%#% 51(5) *1!,1;)#% $- $"'1 <1('"&#1 (+!,. 
.$)-*1.a(+%=%.a=%ja, >(%# 1984), "&% $) !" ("!&%4- 1* ().()$%,#%7 ()/%'" #) 
41(%$+) ')+1*) .(%#-*) - +1&%410 ')(% ?+1 1+,a(a '12-3#1$+ *a $) #)!a*1,1;#% 
.10)*%#=% ')@-$15#1 1(2a#%!-j-. A'a+(a'1 *a j) 1,aj !a4;-9a4 ,)1'a ,a/a# j)( 
-,1*% #1,% )&)')#a+ - a#a&%!-. B)@-+%', B-&)( - 1,1' %$+(a/%,a6- 1*,1j)#1 
a#a&%!%(a 1*#1$, $a j)*#) $+(a#), CD % $-415a, " $" *(-2) #)0)*#"41$+% % .(%(1*) 
.1&%+%9412 ()/%'a 9%') %!1$+"0) '12-3#1$+ -$.1$+",;"6" 41()&"=%0) %!')@- 
$1=%0"&#) '"(2%#"&%!"=%0) % .1&%+%94) ().()$%0). 
: %$+(a/%,a6- 41j) j) -$&)*%&1 (1987) B-&)( j), !aj)*#1 $a A)&%2$1#1', 
*1*a+#1 .1+,(*%1 ,)!- %!')@- $-415a % CD %$+(a/-j-3- *(-2% 15&%4 
+(a*%=%1#a&#) #)j)*#a41$+% +j. #)j)*#a41 ,&a$#%?+,1 #a* !)';%?+)'. 8-+1(% $- 
-+,(*%&% 41()&"=%0-, a&% .() $,)2a - *(-?+,%'a 2*) j) ,)&%4% 5(1j .1j)*%#a=a 
a#2a/1,a# - .1;1.(%,()*% j)( -41&%41 j) 5(1j a#2a/1,a#%7 - 1,1' $)4+1(- 
$4(1'a# (4a1 - ,%$141 (a!,%j)#%' )41#1'%ja'a) '12-3#1$+% !a '15%&%!a=%j- 
#)!a*1,1;#%7 $- !a#)'a(;%,). Ea4;-9a4 *,1j%=) a-+1(a j) *a $) #)j)*#a4 .1$)* 
#a* !)';%?+)' '1/) .1$'a+(a+% #) 4a1 $a'1$+a&#% ,)3 4a1 <a4+1( 41j% *1*a+#1 
-+%9) #a .1,)3a6) #)j)*#a41$+% %!(a/)#- 4(1! *171*"4 %&% #a 6)#1 $'a6)6) 
-41&%41 $) $.(1,)*) !)';%?#a ()<1('a 410a 5% %$+1,()')#1 %'a&a -+%=a0a % #a 
.(1')#- *171+4". Aa +%' - ,)!% 0) % %$+(a/%,a6) B%*&a($412 (1988) 41j% 0) 
41(%$+)3% .(%')() ()2%1#a F&%$412 G$+14a % Ha+%#$4) 8')(%4) !a4;-9%1, 4a1 % 
B-&)( % A)&%#2$1#, *a 4a*a j) - .%+a6- ,&a$#%?+,1 #a* !)';1' 4a1 ,%* CD 
1*()@)#% .()*-$&1,% '1(aj- 5%+% %$.-6)#% *a 5% $) %$.%+%,a&a 41()&"=%0" $a 
$-4151'.66 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
66 B%*&"($4% #",1*% *" 0) !" %$+("/%,"6) ,)!) %!')@- ,&"$#%?+," #"* !)';1' % #"$%&#12 $-415" 
#)1.71*#1 *a ,)&%4% 5(1j .1j)*%#a=a 5-*) „.121@)#“ 0)*#1' 1,"4,1', #)(a,#1.(a,#1' 
.()(a$.1*)&1'. I().()4- .()*$+",;" 9%6)#%=" *" - ,)3%#% (a!,%j)#%7, "&% % ,)&%41' 5(10- 
!)'";" - ("!,10- (.121+1,- - 8<(%=%) #%j) .(%$-+#a 41#=)+("=%0" ,&"$#%?+," #"* !)';1' 9%') 
$) 1#) %$4;-9-0- %! "#"&%!), " %$.%+"#% -!1("4 !#"9"0#1 $'"6-0). 
! 77 
!"# $%& 'a(&%"')*+ ,a j" -+*+ $%a./a& 0a0& $) /"1&*)2+j" j",a' &, &3*+0a 
$)0&3a 0&j+ %&4" 3+.+ &3ja56"' -78 0a& + ,a j" 'a(/a1+& %&,"* 0a0& ,& .&9a 
,&*a:+. ;"$a'$&' (2005) j" 0&/+$."#+ &1a0& 0&'$./)+$a' %&,"* $.a.+$.+<0+ 
(&.1/,+*a ,a 5.& $) => 1+5", 1"#a j" + %&9)#'&$. :a +:3+ja6" /"1&*)2+ja. ?"'a 
a'a*+:a j" (&0a:a*a ,a )0&*+0& $" @+'+ 0&"A+2+B"'. (&1"#C $C 28 'a 45 %&9)#'&$. 
:C +:3+ja6" /"1&*)2+ja (".&$./)0& B" 1+5C. D&/", .&9C, &'a j" ) +$./a4+1a6" 
)0E)<+*a + ,/)9" &3*+0" 'C$+*'+F $)0&3a (GHI, ".'+<0+ /a.&1+67 + 9"'&2+,+). 
JC0E)<C0 C'C*+:" B" ,C $) $1" 1/$." 'C$+*'+F $)0&3a ) 0&/"*C2+B+ $C (&1"#C6"% 
=> +C0& 1":C '+B" +:/C4"'C $'C4'& 0C& ) $*)<CB) /"1&*)2+BC. >C 0/CB), C).&/0a 
0a& 1"&%a 1a4a' AC0.&/ +$.+<" '"j",'a0 (/+$.)( &3/a:&1a6) <+j" $%a6"6", (& 
6"'&% .)%C<"6), ,+/"0.'& ).+<" + 'a %&9)#'&$. +:3+ja6a $1+F 9&/" 'a1","'+F 
&3*+0a $)0&3a. 
H &1&% ,"*) /a,a 'a1"*+ $%& '"0C &, +$./a4+1a6a 0&BC $" 3a1" 
+$(+.+1C6"% (&1"#a6a => 0a& ):/&0a + +:3+Ba6a GHI 0a& (&$*",+2". D&B",+'" 
a'a*+:" $) ) $/",+5." (a46" $.a1Ea*" ,/)9" 1+,&1" ./a,+2+&'C*'" '"B",'a0&$.+ 
+*+ $)0&3" 0&B+ '+$) GHI, a*+ $" %&9) ,&1"$.+ ) 1":) $a 6+%a +*+ +%aB) 
&,/"K"'" $*+<'" 0a/a0."/+$.+0". G1+%a 6+%a B" :aB",'+<0& ,a (&<+1aB) 'a -78, 
0&/+$."#+ $" (/+ .&%" /a:*+<+.+% 3a:a%a (&,a.a0a + $.a.+$.+<0+% 
(&0a:a."E+%a. -+%" $%& + "%(+/+B$0+ :C&0/)4+*+ $.C1 0&B+ 'C1&,+ ,C B" :C 
)$(&$.C1EC6" 1":" +:%"K) '"B",'C0&$.+ + $)0&3C '"&(F&,'& 1+5" &, 
'":C,&1&E$.1C &'+F 0&B+ 'C$+E" + :C(&<+6). 
 
2.4 !"#$%"&'a(&) &)*)+&a,"-'$ $ -.,"/ 
 
-"&/+Ba 0&Ba ) $/",+5." $1&B" (a46" $.a1Ea 9/)(" + ()."% 6+F (&0)5a1a 
,a )$(&$.a1+ 1":) $a +:3+Ba6"% $)0&3a ,a'a$ B" 1"&%a (/+$).'a ) 'a)<'+% 
/a:%a./a6+%a. H &1a01&% 1+K"6) F&/+:&'.a*'" '"B",'a0&$.+ $) /"*"1a'.'+B" &, 
1"/.+0a*'+F :a +:)<a1a6" $)0&3a +:a:1a'+F /a:'+% &3*+2+%a '"B",'a0&$.+, 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
 67 H0&*+0& j" ) ".'+<0&% $)0&3) j",'C &, $./C'C 1*C,Cj)#C $./)0.)/C, C ,/)9C j",'C &, ".'+<0+F 
9/)(C &',C $" &1C0C1 &3*+0 $)0&3C %&4" &01C*+A+0&1C.+ 0C& &,/"K"'+ 1+, GHI. -C0&K", ".'+<0+ 
$)0&3+ '"/".0& +%Cj) 0C& $1&j ):/&0 '" $C%& (&*+.+<0) 1"# + "0&'&%$0) &3"$(/C1E"'&$. +*+ 
'"j",'C0&$. j",'" +*+ 1+5" ".'+<0+F 9/)(C ((/+%"/ (*"%"'C L3& ) >+9"/+j+). 
! 78 
!"#!$!%!&' (! ' )"*+*,-").68 ./a0+' 12)3-(a0+'" *0*4 12a05a %) 6(%!a2( "*%a -) ! 
-0*%', 2a3*0',a 3)(a#+* 7a0'/a 12*7/),*, 42!1a ' -!"*7a (a"* 3a &),* -) 
*7%a89a0a9! 0):) 12)();+* 32;a(' 9)+'< +a/a:a. 
.2!1) -) ! *0a"0*, (!,a$)9! =*2,'2aj! !-/)3 -!7%)"('0+*4 *-)&aja 
12'1a3+*-(' (+12. 2)/'4'%-"))69 '/' 12),a !2*>)+*j (%. 12'1a3+*-(' *32)>)+*% 1* 
2*>)9! (+12. )(+'$") ' 2a-+)). ? "a* 8(* -) 12'1a3+*-( ,*;) -(0*2'(' 
3)/*0a9), 1*j)3'+5a (a"* *+a ,*;) 7'(' ' 1*-/)3'5a 3)/*0a9a *"*/'+) "*ja 
'+3'0'3!! -02-(a0a ! *32)>)+! 42!1! 7): *7:'2a 3a /' *+a (* ;)/' '/' +). 
@a"*>), 1*j)3'+a5 ,*;) 3a 12'1a3a 0'8) *3 j)3+*% 42!1' "*j) ,*4! 7'(' 
,)>!-*7+* *30*%)+), 3)/','$+* -) 12)"/a1a(' (12',)2 "a-(a ' )(+'$") 
12'1a3+*-( ! A)1a/!), '/' 7'(' ! 1*(1!+*-(' '3)+('$+) (7)/a 2a-a ' )(+'$"a 
12'1a3+*-( ! B)+(2a/+*j C,)2'5').70 
Da +a8) '-(2a;'0a9) 42!1a "a* *-+*0+a %)3'+'5a a+a/':) ' 9)+* 
*32)>)9) +'%) *3 12)-!3+) 0a;+*-('. Ea* 8(* -,* ! 12)(<*3+', 3)/*0',a 
+a1*,)+!/' ,' 12)0a-<*3+* ;)/',* 3a 1*"a;),* "a"* 1*%)3'+5'71 1*4*>)+' 
)"*+*,-"*, 3)12'0a5'%*, ,*4! 3a 7!3! 4/a0+' a"()2' ' 1*"2)(a$' 6FG. @a"*>), 
*32)>'0a9) a"()2a 1* 32!4', "2'()2'%!,',a (*-', )"*+*,-"'<) +'%) 3)* +a8)4 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
68 “…+)j)3+H"*-(' ':,)>! 7*4H('< ' -'2*,H8+'< +'-! 3*0*#+) :H ':7'jH9) +H-'/+*4 -!"*7H. I+* 
8(* j) 1*-)7+* )"-1/*:'0+* -!…”<*2':*+(H/+)” +)j)3+H"*-(': "H3H -! ,*& ' 2)-!2-' +)j)3+H"* 
2H-1*2)>)+' ':,)>! 42!1H "*j) -! 1*3)#)+) ' 1* 32!4', "2'()2'j!,',H "H* 8(* -! 2H-H, 2)/'4'jH 
'/' j):'". @H"*:0H+' “)(+'$"'” -!"*7' *3'42H0Hj! -) ':,)>! 42!1H "*j) -) 2H:/'"!j! 1* 0'8) *3 
j)3+) "H2H"()2'-('"), "H3H -) j)3+H *3 9'< *-)&H 3'-"2','+'-H+* '/' "H3H !;'0H 12'0'/)4'j) 
"*j) -) 7*j' 3H ':4!7'.” (C+H+ 1999, 12)!:)(* I-(7' 2004, -(2.3) 
69 6/'$+* @H%=)2*0*% (1972) 3)='+'5'%' ”-*5'%H/+*4 '3)+('()(H” "H* -0)-(' 1*%)3'+5H * 
12'1H3+*-(' *32)>)+*% 42!1' :H%)3+* -H ),*5'*+H/+', ' 02)3+*-+', :+H$)9), "*%) -) (*% 
12'1H3+*-(' 3H%). 
70 JH:/'"H ':,)>! 1*j)3'+H$+) ' 42!1+) +)j)3+H"*-(' j) ! (*,) 8(* ! 120*j 1*j)3'+H5 ,*;) 3H 
12*,)+' -0*j 1*/*;H% ' 3H 12)>) ! 7*#) -(*j)&! 42!1!. EH3H -! ! 1'(H9! KA *+) -! ,+*4* jH$) ' 
”;'/H0'j)” ' (',) %) :+H(+* ();) 12)&' ': j)3+) ! 32!4! 42!1! j)2 -! 1*j)3'+5' 12)(<*3+* 
*32)>)+' 12'1H3+*8&! 42!1' ;)/)/' (* *+' '/' +). KA !('$) 0'8) +H 1*j)3'+5H *3 LA j)2 *+ 
,*;) *-)('(' 0)&) +):H3*0*#-(0* $'9)+'5*, 3H -) +H/H:' ! *32)>)+*, 42!1' 7): ,*4!&+*-(' '/' 
':4/)3H 3H -) 1*,)2' (6(j!H2( ' MH+4)2 2010, -(2.56). 
71 F @NJ 42!1H j)-() j)3H+ *3 12)3,)(H '-(2H;'0H9H, H/' +'j) 4/H0+' 0)& -! (* 1*j)3'+5' "*j' -) 
1*3 *32)>)+', !-/*0',H (:Hj)3+'$"' '+()2)-, ,*4!&+*-( *24H+':H5'j) ' 1*0*#+) 12'/'")) 
!32!;!j! 3H 7' *-(0H2'/' 120)+-(0)+* -0*j) /'$+) '+()2)-) "2*: 42!1+* 3)/*0H9). 
! 79 
!a"a. #$%&'(), *a*+ '$+!$'(,a!( +-+. /!a-0a (1'(,&, $*+2+)1*( "$/!(-(3$.+-a2$ 
.!&/$ 1$ 2$!$'*+ /+*3a/a4& 1a "!&.() -!1'a)a .!&/a (2/!. 56!+ 5)$!(*a20( & 
758 (3( 1'9!+1$"$39,*+ 1'a2+-2(:'-+ & ;a'(21*+4 5)$!(0(). <+ =29,(, "a /+" 
+"!$%$2() &13+-()a, (=&,a-a>$ .!&/9 6+!)(!92(? 29 +12+-& "!&.(? *!('$!(4&)9 
(/+3('(,*(?, *&3'&!2(? ( 13.) ()/3(0(!9 ( (1'!a@(-a>$ .!&/a 291'93(? 2a 
+12+-& $*+2+)1*+. /+3+@a4a.72 <a*+%$, (1'(,$ 1$ "a 4$ (=&,a-a>$ .!&/$ 
(1'+-!$)$2+ ( (1'!a@(-a>$ /+j$"(20a (7'4&a!' 2002). Aa"a 1& & /('a>& 
$*+2+)1*( !a=3+=(, 1)a'!a 7'4&9!', /!(/a"2+1' +"!$%$2+j .!&/( )+@$ &'(0a'( 2a 
B3a.+1'a>$ /+j$"(20a 2$=a-(12+ +" >$.+-(? 3(,2(? *a!a*'$!(1'(*a (3( 
)+.&C2+1'(, j$! .a &/!a-+ 'a*-a /!(/a"2+1' +.!a2(,a-a (3( /+"1'(,$ (=a-(12+ "a 
3( +2 /!(/a"a "$/!(-(3$.+-a2+4 (3( /!(-(3$.+-a2+j .!&/(). Da 'a4 2a,(2, 
(=&,a-a>$ .!&/$ 4$ -a@2(4$ 4$! +2a 4$ &/!a-+ 'a "$'$!)(2a2'a *+4a +"!$%&4$ 
/+3+@a4 /+4$"(20a, >$.+-$ )+.&C2+1'( *a+ ( a*0(4$ *+4$ )+.& "a &13$"$ (= 
+"!$%$2+. 2$=a"+-+Ea1'-a. F(2( 2a) 1$ "a +-a*a- 1'a- )+@$)+ +/(1a'( *a+ 
”(1'!a@(-a>$ /+4$"(20a *!+= >$.+-+ .!&/2+ "$3+-a>$.” GB+. 1-$.a '+.a, 
1)a'!a)+ "a '$+!(4a + HD )+@$ "+/!(2$'( B+E$) !a=&)$-a>& -$=$ (=)$%& 1&*+Ba 
( ID, (a*+ +29 (-$=9) 2(4$ .39-2( /!$")$' (1'!9@(-9>9 .  
7a)+ /+1'+4a>$ (3( /!(/a"2+1' +"!$%$2+4 .!&/( 2(4$ "+-+Ea2 /!$"&13+- 
"a B( "+:3+ "+ (=B(4a>a 1&*+Ba :'+ 4$ /!(3(,2+ +,(.3$"2+. Ga '+ 4$ 2$+/?+"2+ "a 
/+1'+4$ +"!$%$2$ 2$4$"2a*+1'( *+4$ C$, &13$" @$E$ 4$"2$ .!&/$ "a (? /!+)$2$, a 
"!&.$ "a (? =a"!@$ "+-$1'( "+ 1('&a0(4$ *+4a )+@$ /!+(=-$'( 2a1(3a2 1&*+B. Aa+ 
.3a-2( +B3(0( 'a*-(? ?+!(=+2'a32(? 2$4$"2a*+1'( 2a-+"$ 1$ /+3('(,*+ &,$:C$, 
$*+2+)1*9 "+B!+B(' (well being), "!&:'-$2( /+3+@a4 ( *&3'&!2( 1'a'&1 /!( ,$)& 
/!-a "-a ()a4& -a@2(4& &3+.&. J2$ ,a* )+.& B('( /+-$=a2$ 'a*+ "a 4$"2a +" >(? 
"+-+"( "+ 1'-a!a>a "!&.$ (2/!. /+3('(,*a 2$4$"2a*+1' )+@$ "+-$1'( "+ 
$*+2+)1*$ *a+ & 13&,a4& 7!( ;a2*$). <a*+%$, '!$Ba 2a/+)$2&'( "a 1-a ,$'(!( 
+B3(*a )+.& /+1'+4a'( (1'+-!$)$2+ /!( ,$)& C$ 4$"2a (3( "-$ "+)(2(!a'(, 
=a-(12+ +" *a!a*'$!(1'(*a /+1)a'!a2+. "!&:'-a (3( *a*+ 7'4&a!' (1'(,$: 
 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
72 7'4&9!' (2002) 29-+"( "9 1$ $*+2+)1*$ +"3(*$ .!&/9 2$ )+.& &-$* 4912+ +"-+4('( +" +1'93(? 
*9!9*'$!(1'(*9, *9+ ( "9 1& & /+4$"(2() 13&,94$-()9 $*+2+)1*9 +B$3$@49 "(!$*'29 /+13$"(09 
1-(? "!&.(? .!&/2(? +1+B$2+1'(. 
! 80 
”! "#a$%& #'('& "!$%)! *%"+%,- &'.!/',"+#% '$%0%&"$-1, 
*%2-+-3$-1 - $!2+!40-1 5a$+%4a $%,- "! 6a,'/0% "a 74!*0-& 
-/'0+-+'+%& *%/"+a$0!+- %8+4-& 4a62-$%#a9'& -6&'.! 74!*a 
$%,' 0'&a,! -"+- "+'*'0 !3'8(a ! *%2-+-3$%& :-#%+!, *%"'/!,! 
&a9' -2- #-8' '$%0%&"$-1 /%)a4a, -&a,! /4!7a3-,a *4-&a9a - 
4a62-3-+ 0-#% )2a7%"+a9a.” (2000, "+4.260) 
 
;a/a "! ! *-+a9! <= >+,!a4+ - ?a07'4 (2008) ! "#%& -"+4a:-#a9! 0a#%/' 
/a "! '$%0%&"$' 0','/0a$%"+- ! 0a,#'('& )4%,! "2!3a,'#a !64%$ "+#a4a9a 
*%2-+-3$-1 - "%@-,a20-1, a 0' %)40!+%. A= %0- %/4'.!,! $a% 0','/0a$% 
*%"'/%#a9' %/4'.'0-1 /%)a4a $a% - /%1%+$B $%,- "' /%)-,a %/ 9-1. C'.! /%)4-&a 
$a% 72a#0a "' 0B#%/': 5-0a0"-,"$a "4'/"+#a, "+'*'0 %)4a6%#a9a - /4!8+#'0- +,. 
D!/"$- $a*-+a2. E),a89a#a,!(- $a$% /%2a6- /% '$%0%&"$' 0',/0a$%"+- -6&'.! 
4a62-3-+-1 74!*a a!+%4- 0a#%/' 8'"+ +a3a$a $%,' "! *% 9-&a $D!30' ! %#%& 
*4%@'"!: 
– F%3'+0' *%6-@-j' %&%7!(a#aj! 4a62-3-+! a$!&!2a@-j! )%7a+"+#a ! 
)2-:%j - /aD%j )!/!(0%"+- +,. !$%2-$% ,' %/4'.'0a 74!*a 0a *%3'+$! 
)%7a+a 9'0a /aDa a$!&!2a@-,a (' )-+- )4:a %/ 74!*' $%,a +% 0-,'. 
– ?-30- /%1%/B$ 32a0%#a 74!*' 6a#-"e %/ #4"+a $a*-+a2a $%,- %0- 
*%"'/!,!. G-8- "+'*'0 D!/"$%7 $a*-+a2a +,. *4-*a/a9' 74!*- $%,a 
%"+#a4!,' 9'7%#% "+-@a9' %&%7!(a#a - )4:' 0a*4'/%#a9' !0!+a4 
/4!8+#a $a% - #'(! 6a4a/! 8+% 6a *%"2'/-@! -&a - #'(! a$!&!2a@-,!. 
Ha$%.', 5-0a0"-j"$- $a*-+a2 j' *4%/!$+-#0-j- !$%2-$% 9-&' 4!$!,! 
*%,'/-0@- "a #-8-& %)4a6%#a9'& 8+% 60a3- /a "! %)a +-*a $a*-+a2a 
!"$% *%#'6a0a, a "a&-& +-& - 4a"*%2%:-#a "a&% %/4'.'0-& 74!*a&a. 
– > +-& ! #'6- <= &%7! *%"+%ja+- - !$%2-$% ,' *4-"!+0a "+a20a 
0'j'/0a$%"+ ! D!/"$%& $a*-+a2! $%ja 4a62-3-+-& 74!*a&a /%0%"- 
4a62-3-+! /%)-+ ("-4%&a80' 74!*' *4%#%/' #4'&' "B 74!*B&B "2-30%7 
'$%0%&"$%7 4B07B 8+% !"$4B(!,' 9-1%#! &%7!(0%"+ 6B /4!8+#'0% 
!&4':B#B9' - 0B*4'/%#B9'). 
! 81 
– !"#$"ja%& '&j&('a)"#$* *+,&-. /0.1a 2&#$" 3& 1"#4&(*5a "$"6"0&'& 
*4* 10*)0*6&'& (*#)0*,*'a5*j& 24a'"6a "(0&-&'& /0.1& . 10*#$.1. 
"(0&-&'*, ,7$&0*374'*, *4* 8*'7'#*3#)*, ("90*,7. 
– :#$"0*j#)a (*#)0*,*'a5*ja ,";& ("6&#$* (" #7(7<%&, 10*)0*6&'&, 
(*#)0*,*'75*3& ((7'7# #6* 1"3&(*'5* #a *#$*, #$&1&'", "90a+"6a%a 
*,aj. j&('a)& ,"/.='"#$* +a +a1"<>a6a%&, a4* 10"<4a 
(*#)0*,*'a5*ja j& "'&,"/.=*4a '&)& "( %*? (a #$&)'. '&"1?"(7' '*6" 
"90a+"6a%a). :4*,  
– #$&0&"$*1* " "(0&-&'"j /0.1* )"j* de facto ,"/. 1"#$a$* 
(*#)0*,*'a5*ja 10&,a %"3 ('10. #$&0&"$*1 (a 10*17('*5* 50'& 
1"1.475*3& '& 6"4& (a 0a(& <$" *? ,";& 'a/'a$* (a '& 0a(& 'a1"0'" 
j&0 =& . #6a)", #4.2aj. ("9*$* "$)a+ <$" =& 1"$60(* #$&0&"$*1 " 
%*,a). 
– @a" 1"#4&(%* "94*), "'* 'a6"(& 1"4*$*2)& '&j&('a)"#$* )"3& "9*2'" 
*(. . *#$", 10a65. )a" * &)"'",#)& <$" +'a2* (a "'* )"j* 1"#&(.3. 
,a%& 1"4*$*2)"/ .$*5aja $a)"-& *,a3. ,a%& 9"/a$#$6a, a #a,*, $*, * 
10*#$.1a (0;76'*, 0&#.0#*,a .)>.2.j.=* $. * #"5*ja4'& * &)"'",#)& 
.#4./&.73  
 
A7#*>& )"3& 3& *+a+6a'" "6a)" "(0&-&'*, '&3&('a)"#$*,a '*3& #a," 
(&)4a0a$*6'& 10*0"(&, 6&= 3& .#,&0&'" )7 "#6737%. "(0&-&'*? (0.<$6&'*? 
1"4";737, 7 #7 5*>&, #$*5a%7 &)"'",#)& )"0*#$*. B.$"0* ("(a$'" 'a6"(& (a . 
#4.2a3&6*,a /(& #. (0./* "94*5* CA '&1"#0&('* .+0"), a DA (.9*'#)* )"0&' 
#.)"9a, #a 10"$")", 60&,&'a 106* 1"#$&1&'" '&#$a3. (") &)"'",#)a )",1"'&'$a 
1"#$a3& *+0a;&'*3a * 10*#.$'*3a. E $*, . 6&+* 3& * C"0"6*5&6" (1985) .)7+*67%& 
'7 1"#$"37%& 0a'/*0a'*? * '&0a'/*0a'*? /0.1a 10* 2&,. . 106"3 1"#$"3& 
'a(0&-&'& * 1"(0&-&'& /0.1& 2*3a 3& ,&-. ,"9*4'"#$ 6&",a "/0a'*2&'a. F4a'"6* 
'a(0&-&'*? /0.1a 1" %&/"6", $.,a2&%. *,a3. (*0&)$'& )"0*#$* "( #6"/ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
73 Aa $0a/. "6"/a 3& * E$3.a0$"6 (2000) 'a4a+ (a 3& ,"$*6a5*ja +a *+9*ja%& #.)"9a )"( 1"j&(*'a5a 
10&6a#?"('" &)"'",#)& 10*0"(&, a4* (a #& . "(0&-&'*, #4.2a3&6*,a "'a '& ,";& "(6"j*$* "( 
1"4*$*2)*? *4* ).4$.0'*? a#1&)a$a. 
! 82 
!"#a$!%a&a ' $a(!)*+&a %a, (#'-a#,!. )+/0!#a 1!/ )2 (#'(a1,'3' (!1#+4+,'5 
.#2(a3'6a -a&+ !"#a$!%a,' ' "!.a0'. 7'5 8+)0! (#a0' ' )0+#+!0'( ,+$,a*'3a /!6' 
)2 !)24+,' ,a ,+2)(+5. 9 2 6+1,!- ' 2 1#2.!- )*28a62 &'5!% (!*!:a6 2 1#2;0%2 )+ 
!1#+426+ ,a !),!%2 &'5!%!. +/!,!-)/!. )0a02)a 06. ,a !),!%2 &'5!%!. "!.a0)0%a. 
<#'-+=262=' !%a/%2 *!.'/2 ,a /!,/#+0,+ )*28a6+%+ !, $a/>2826+ 1a 6+ ' (!#+1 
(#')2)0%a 1#2.'5 ?a/0!#a )2/!" ,a6'$%+),'6' 2/!*'/! 6+ +/!,!-)/a )'02a3'6a 2 
1#2;0%2 %+!-a 0+;/a, a (!.!0!%2 2 !/%'#2 (!1#+4+,'5 .#2(a /!6+ 2 0!- )*28a62 
'-a62 %+!-a -a*! '*' ,'/a/%!. ',0+#+)a 1a $a1#:+ (!)0!6+=+ )0a&+ %+= =+ 0+:'0' 
(#!-+,' 2,20a# '*' (a/ !1%a6a&2 !1 (!)0!6+=+ 1#:a%+ ;0! 2 %+*'/!- "#!62 
)*28a6+%a -!:+ 1!%+)0' 1! @AB. Ca !%! )+ ,a1!%+$26+ ' -';>+&+ D)0"'a (2008) 
/!6' 2 )%!- ')0#a:'%a&2 $a/>28'! 1a )2 $+->+ )a '$#a:+,'- +/!,!-)/'- 
5!#'$!,0a*,' #a$*'/a-a ,a6)/*!,'6+ )2/!"2 "+$ !"$'#a ,a !1*'/+ 1#:a%+ /a! ;0! 
)2 &+,a 1+-!/#a0'8,!)0 '*' ',/*2$'%,!)0 (!*'0'8/!. ' 1#2;0%+,!. )')0+-a.  
Ea1a 6+ 2 ('0a&2 2)(!)0F%>F&+ %+$+ '$-+42 .#2(,'5 ,+6+1,a/!)0' ' )2/!"a 
!,a )+ 1+*'-'8,! !)*a&a ,a 1+(#'%a3'62, 2 !%!- )*28a62 .#2(+. G+420'-, $a 
#a$*'/2 !1 H2#!%!. /!,3+(0a /!1 IC ' a()!*20,a 1+(#'%a3'6+ '-a )%!6 21+! 2 
?!#-'#a&2 )2/!"a. Ea1a 6+ 2 ('0a&2 .#2(a, JB 6+ (!16+1,a/! %a:,a 6+# 
(!.!#;a&+ )0%a#,+ )'02a3'6+ 2 /!6!6 )+ .#2(a ,a*a$' 1!%!1' 1! )0%a#a&a 
!/#2:+&a 2 /!-+ (!6+1',3' %'1+ )%!6 (!*!:a6 (2 !1,!)2 ,a (#'(a1,'/+ 1#2.+ 
.#2(+) /a! ,+!(#a%1a, ' 0+:+ 1a .a (#!-+,+, ,+#+0/! ,a)'*,'- (20+-. KC )2 !%1+ 
(!)+",! %a:,+ 6+# &+,' #a$,' %'1!%' (!1 0#a1'3'!,a*,+ (#+/! !,+ '$a$%a,+ 
*'"+#a*'$a3'6!-) 1!%!1+ 2 ,a6%+=+- "#!62 )*28a6+%a 1! JB. D,a ,a/!, 0!.a )0%a#a 
LB 6+1,+ .#2(+ (#+-a 1#2.!6 /!6a ,'6+ ')/>28'%! +/!,!-)/a (%+= ,(#. #+*'.'6)/a 
'*' /2*02#,a) ;0! 1!%!1' 8*a,!%+ 2 )0a&+ ,+$a1!%!>)0%a ' )0%a#a /!1 &'5 
0+:&2 $a (#!-+,2. B#2.a8'6+ #+8+,! JB .#2(+ 1!%!1' 1! LB (!6+1',3a (%'1' 











!"#$a 2.4 %&'(#)a *'(#+',-a",#* ,&)&.,a$'/-# 
 
!a"#$%, &'%&#()a*+,- .#.a/)% 0a"/#'% (&#'%. 12) "#*- 3+ 4a5)- (a 
-(6-*a7% 3+"#6a, a 8%$+ "#*-8a 3+ 3'%.3/4a )%#&9#.)a (a 4#$%7% 3+"#6a "a# - 
&'-:-"% "#*% 3+ &'-3+/)%, #4# 3/;)#4-</% -8&:-=-/)# &'%&#()a*% - 4a5)#3/ 
#.'%$%)-9 %:%8%)a/a !>? (a #6*a<7%7% 4%(% -(8%$+ .4a 0%)#8%)a. @(-8a*+,- - 
/# + #6(-', '%":- 6- 38# .a *% #4a* "#)=%&/ + 3%6% +A'a.-# )a*4a5)-*% .%:#4% .4a 
&'%/9#.)a (?B - !>?). C#.-A)+4<- )-4# a)a:-(% )a 'a)A A'+&%74 "#*a )-*% 3a8# 
%"#)#83"- #.'%$%)a (4%, - &#:-/-D"-, "+:/+')#, %/)-D"- - 3:.) 12 3+ &#"+<a:% 
.a -3&'a4- )%"% #. (a8%'"- "#*% 3+ 3/a4Ea)% )a 'aD+) /%#'-*a "#*% 3+ 
+3&#3/;4E;:% 4%(+ -(8%$+ 3+"#6a - )%*%.)a"#3/-. !# 3% &'% 34%A; #.)#3- ); 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
74 F:- -(';5%)# '%D)-"#8 G3/6-; (2003) ”9#'-(#)/;:)% )%*%.);"#3/- #6+94;/-:% 3+ - "#:%"/-4)- 
;3&%"/ '%:;/-4)% .%&'-4;=-*%” (3/'.6). 
! 84 
!"#$#!% !&'% () #*+% ) ,"a-.) /#0&-% '%12&1#3%24#&2a+2&($# # #4&($5-65/5 
1")7#0 !a"a!$%"#($#!a ,&'%1#2a.a # 7"),a 8%4 !&'#0 (% 2% 3&7) &8'5(2#$# )4"&.# 
()!&85. 9%*5-5'):# $a' ,"&8+%3, $%"%$#;a"# <= () ),a+# ) 1")7) 4a3!). >%4) 
#43%?) @= # ()!&85 () )(,&($5-65+# #21#"%!$2& $'. !"&4 #+# ) (a"a1/# (a 
1")7#3 &8+#.#3a <=. A#3% '% &2%3&7):%2& 'a(2& &1"%?#-5/% )$#.a'5 %!&2&3(!#0 
-a"#'a8+# ) &12&() 2a 1")7% # 1&2&*%/% 45!6);!5 & 3&7):2&($# 15 (53&($5+2& 
1&-%1) 1& BCD *$& '% 25* ,"%-5(0&12# .#6. E&(3a$"a'):# ,"&8+%3 2a &-a' 
2a;#2 ;#2# 2a3 (% 1a, # ,&"%1 (-&'#0 2%1&($a$a!a, AF9, a ,&7&$&-) 9D 1a') 
,&$,)2#'# &17&-&" 2a ,&($a-6%2& ,#$a/% & )+&4# @= !a& ,&!"%$a;) BCD.  
Ga0-a6)'):# ),"a-& &-a!& *#"&!& ,&($a-6%2&3 ,"&8+%3) # )!6);#-a/%3 
1")7#0 1")*$-%2#0 %+%3%2a$a (!"&4 (a1%'($-& (a %!&2&3(!#3) ) a2a+#4) 
$%&"%$#;a"# <= () ) 3&7):2&($# # 1a 1a') &1"%?%2% !&2!"%$2% ,"%1+&7% ) .#6) 
(3a/#-a/a 7"),2#0 2%'%12a!&($#, a (a3#3 $#3 # 3&7):2&($# 4a #48#'a/% ()!&8a. 
B$')a"$ !a& 7+a-2# ,"&8+%3 -#1# 2%1&-&62) #2!+)4#-2&($ -+a1a 1"Ha-a 71% () 
&-% 2%'%12a!&($# 2a'#4"aH%2#'% # ) (!+a1) (a $#3 ,"%1+aH% I&"3)+#(a/% 
,&+#$#!a 2a 2a;#2 !&'# 8# ,&-%:a& )!6);%2&($ 3a"7#2a+#4&-a2#0 7"),a. E&1 
$#3%, a)$&"(!5 ,&1"a4)3%-a: -%:a 1"H5-25 #41-a'a/a # ,&3&: 4a 7"),% ,&7&?%2a 
<=; '%12a! ,"#($), &8"a4&-a/) (-%&3a -aH2& 4a %!&2&3(!) <=), 41"a-($-%2#3 
)(+)7a3a, -&1# # &($a+#3 "%()"(#3a !&'# 4a1&-&6a-a') &(2&-2% 6)1(!% ,&$"%8%, 
!a& # (,"%;a-a/% <= !&'# 1&+a4% !a& ,&(+%1#.a 1%+&-a/a ,"#-a$2&7 (%!$&"a 
(,"%"a(,&1%+a 4%36#*$a, '%12a! ,"#($), #21)($"#'# # 4a,&*6a-a/) # (+.) ) 
(+);a') 1a '% ,"#-a$a2 (%!$&" 1&3#2a2$a2.75 Ba 1")7% ($"a2%, a)$&" (3a$"a 1a '% 
-%&3a $%*!& 2a$%"a$# 1"Ha-% 1a (,"&-&1% &-a!-) ,&+#$#!), a+# 1a '% 2a 
3%?)2a"&12&' 4a'%12#.# 1a #0 ,"#3&"a 1a '% (,"&-%1) '%" &2a ,"%1($a-6a 7+a-2# 





75 J#2# 253 (% 15 j% &-5 ($5-!5 -%&35 8#$25 j%" j% ) (+);5j) %!&2&3(!&7 (#($%35 !&j# 1525( 
,"%&-+5?)j% ,"#-5$52 (%!$&" 7+5-2# # ) ,&$,)2&($# 1&3#252$52 %!&2&3(!# 5!$%". C!&+#!& (% 
&-5!-5 $-"1/5 )43% !5& #($#2#$5 &215 (% 3&H% 1&:# 1& 45!6);!5 15 j% $5' 5!$%" #($&-"%3%2& # 
j%152 &1 -5H2#j#0 7%2%"5$&"5 0&"#4&2$5+2% %!&2&3(!% 2%j%125!&($#. 
! 85 
2.4.1 !"#$%$&'(a $')%a*$+a,a 
 
! "#$%&"' (a )* +*"&%)a ,- ."/%)*0 (a+1'a #&") *'2%&%)34%5 %3+&a6%/a7a 
4")a 31 32&"/*(*. .a "3."/1 7* .%)* %3+"0 "#%'a 4a" 8+" )* +" 391:a) 3a ;< %9% 
=>; 4")* 31 .a3+a9* $.a+." &a.%)*. ?*(." "( .a)/*@%5 3+a+%3+%:4%5 %3+&a6%/a7a 
32&"/*(*." )* "( 3+&a.* 0&12* a1+"&a (A3+#%, Ba.0*&, C4%/", Da1'a&+%., >"9%.a, 
="&2 % E&a1. 2008) .a /*9%4"' 1$"&41 4")% )* "#15/a+%" (*9"/* $a2a(.* FG&%4*, 
Ba+%.34* F'*&%4* % ?10"%3+":.* F$%)*. -a "3."/1 7*0a a1+"&% 31 ("89% (" 
#&").%5 $a4H1:a4a "( 4")%5 3* .*4a (%&*4+." "(."3* % .I J-. K$'*L1 "3+a9"0, ".% 
$a4H1:1)1 (a 31 8a.3* $a %$#%)a7* 314"#a /*@* 4a(a 3* 3"M%"*4"."'34* ,- 
2"/*@I/I)1 3I'"3+I9.", I )"8 /%8* 4I(I &I3+1 12"&*(" 3I 2"9%+%:4%' ,-. Da" 
)"8 )*(a. #%+I. Ga4+"& 4")% '"6* 1+%MI+% .I *4"."'34* .*)*(.I4"3+% .a/"(* 
2&%&"(.* &*31&3* :%)* 2&%313+/" .*&*+4" 1$&"41)* %$#%)a7* 3*M*3%".%3+%:4%5 % 
!C<. !a (&10* 3+&a.* 314"# 3* '"6* %$#*@% 14"9%4" /9a(* /"(* %.491$%/.1 
2"9%+%41 4")1 .* G"&'19%81 %34H1:%/" .a "3."/1 '*L1.a&"(.%5 2"9%+%4a % 
3+a+%3+%4a, 4")* 31 :*3+" 39*2* $a 2%+a7* ,-, /*@ 4&"$ .aM%".a9.* 2"9%+%4* % 
3+&a+*0%)* 4")* '"&a)1 #%+% "3*+H%/%)* .a .*)*(.a4"3+% 4")* 2"0aLa)1 0&12* 
1.1+a& (&6a/a, a 4")* 3* &a$9%41 "( $*'H* (" $*'H*. 
<&10" %3+&a6%/a7* 4")* 6*9%'" .I .I2"'*.*'" (<1+a % >%8&a 2005), 
a.a9%$%&a .* 3a'" (a 9% J- %$'*L1 0&12a '"01 ("/*3+% (" !C<, 4I4" 31 0I 
(*G%.%3I9% !%.0*& % !'"9, /*@ % (a 9% 1 139"/%'a .%34* J- '"01@."3+ 7*."0 
2"/*@a7a '"6* ("/*3+% (" .I3%9."0 314"#. F1+"&% 31 +a4"L* 6*9*9% (a %32%+aj1 
(a !C< 2"4&*@1 3a'" 0&12* 4"j* 31 2"(:%7*.* %9% '"6* ("@% % "( 2"/9a8@*.%5 
+j. "( ".%5 4"j% %'aj1 4"&%3+% "( 2"/*@a7a J-. ;*$19+a+% (" 4"j%5 31 ("89% 
*4"."'*+&%j34"' a.a9%$"' 2"4a$a9% 31 (a 8+" j* 'a7a .*j*(.a4"3+ %$'*L1 0&12a 
.%6a j* % '"01@."3+ %$#%ja7a !C<. =*4 4a(a 3* J- 1/*@a %$.a( "(&*L*."0 .%/"a 
(a1+"&% .* .a/"(* 4")% )* +" .%/") 0&12a 4"ja .%j* 2"/9a8@*.a $a2":%7* 314"# ("4 
1 139"/%'a /%3"4* .*j*(.a4"3+% 2"3+")% '"01@."3+ % (I 2"/9a8@*.I 0&12a 
$a2":.* 314"# 4I4" #% 2&*(12&*(%9I .I2I( 3I (&10* 3+&I.*.76 -a9a$% 31 +a4"L* 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
76 DI" 2&%'*& I1+"&% .I/"(* 391:Ij*/* J9 !I9/I("&I % N/I+*'I9* 0(* j* 2" 7%'I (&6I/I (*9"/I9I 
1 %'* 2"/9I8@*.%5 0&12I 8+" j* %$I$/I9" 2"#1.1 .*2"/9I8@*.%5 :%'* )* $I2":*+ !C<.  
! 86 
!"#a$a%& 'a ()*+,(+a +*j*'+a#"-( +* .")a +,/+" '"0*-(& '" -,#"1a ,#"%&#" j* 
!)*'0&2a3* 4),!a 'a 5* -* "+a , 1,',5+"-(& -.a3&(&. 6#"%&#" j* -%,7aj "1)+,( 
(-0*-( 'a 5* -* "+a ,0*5a(& 1*$ "$1&)a +a !"-("j*5* ,-%"0*) -,#"1 j* -#")" 
&$0*-(a+. 
8)&#a$". "0* '0* a+a%&$* $a0)9&%& -." !)*4%*' (*")&:a #":* -* 1a0* 
"1:a93*3*. 0*$* &$.*2, -,#"1a & *#"+".-#* +*:*'+a#"-(& #a" & *.!&)&:-#&; 
&-()a/&0a3a #":a -* 1a$&)a:, +a 3&.a. 6 +a-(a0#, "0"4 '*%a #)&(&7#& 5*." -* 
"-0)+,(& +a -0a#, 3&; & !"#,9a(& 'a "')*'&." 3&;"0 '".a9a: , )a$,.*0a3, & 
"1:a93*3, -!".*+,(* 0*$*. <a#"+ &$+*-*+&; a)4,.*+a(a , !)&%"4 & !)"(&0 -0a#* 
"' 3&; "!)*'*%&5*." -* $a :*'+, #":a, !" +a9*. .&9=*3,, +a +>:1"=& +a7&+ 
"1:a93a0a ,$)"7+" !"-%*'&7+* "'+"-* &$.*2, *#"+".-#&; +*:*'+a#"-(& ,+,(a) 
')/a0a & -,#"1a & !)&.*3&0> :* , +>:0*5*. 1)":, -%,7>:>. 
 
2.5 !"#$%& %$"'&(a ) "*+$%,a+a-) "./"*a /$($./a0"*%-*)0"1 
 
8" +a9*. .&9=*3,, -0* ()& !)&#a$a+* (*")&:* '"!)&+"-* #a#" 
,-!"-(a0=a3, (a#" & 1"=*. )a$,.*0a3, 0*$* &$.*2, +*:*'+a#"-(& & -,#"1a. ?+* 
!)*!"$+a:, 4%a0+* a#(*)*, !)"@*-* #":& -* "'&4)a0a:,, +a7&+* +a #":* -* 
+*$a'"0"=-(0" -(0a)a & &-!"=a0a #a" & -,#"1* #":& -* :a0=a:, #a" #,.,%a(&0+a 
!"-%*'&@a -0*4a +a0*'*+"4. A" +* $+a7& 'a !),/>:, !"(!,+* "'4"0")* & 'a -, 
%&9*+& +*'"-(>(>#> #":& "4)a+&7a0a:, 3&;"0* '".a9a:* , "1:a93*3, #a#" 
*#"+".-#a +*:*'+a#"-( '"0"'& '" +a-&%+"4 -,#"1a. 
8)&#a$a%& -." (*")&:* #":* ,#a$,:, 'a !"-(":& !"$&(&0+> #")*%>@&:> 
&$.*2, *#"+".-#&; +*:*'+>#"-(& & -,#"1>. <a:"!9(&:* )*7*+", "+* -.a()a:, 'a B< 
!"0*5a0a ."4,5+"-(& &$1&:a3a -,#"1a $a(" 9(" '*!)&0&%*4"0a+& !":*'&+@& &%& 
4),!* +*.a:, 9(a 'a &$4,1* & $1"4 ("4a $a!"7&3, -,#"1* #":&.a (*/* 'a !)".*+* 
)*'&-()&1,(&0+* .*;a+&$.*. Ca '),4* -()a+* &; "7*#,:* +a-&%a+ "'4"0") 
!)&0&%*4"0a+&; #":& /*%* 'a "')/* !"-(":*5* -(a3*, a &-("0)*.*+" #"+()"%&9, 
>!>)>( -&%* (#a" !)*'-(a0+&@& 0%a-(&) #":& #")&-(* 'a 1& "')/a%& status quo. 
?0a#0" 0&2*3* :* 'a+a- +a:!)&-,(+&:* & 0*5&+a (*")*(&7a)a $a-(,!a (*$, 'a :* 
"0&. &%& -%&7+&. !,(*. ."4,5* "1:a-+&(& #a#" '"%a$& '" -,#"1a &$a$0a+"4 
+*:*'+a#"-(&.a 9(" +* $+a7& 'a !"-(":& !"(!,+a -a4%a-+"-( , (". !"4%*',. D),4a 
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!"#$a%!&a'a "( )*+(,a-a .a )*+a%( .a )*. *.$/0/1!2 ("-*&!2a 34 2*%/ 
./-*&a#! ()$a&* "()$*#1* #5. .a 2*%/ .*&/"#! "26'/1*7 !")*86&6'6 
1/96.*&*8"#&6. :$!&!-/7*&a1! ;/, )$/26 *&a+&*2 &!0/'(, !"+*$!"#! "&a "$/."#&a 
! $a")*-*%!&/ $/"($"/ +a+* <! ")$/=!-! !9<!5a'/ 1/9a.*&*8"#&a 5/$ ;/ "/ .$(7a 
"#$a1a ("-/. $/)$/"!&1!>, a-! ! "#!2(-a#!&1!> *.7*&*$a )*&(;!. ?$/<a 
1a)*2/1(#! .a 5/ *&a+&* #(2a=/'/ )$/&a">*.1* 9a"1*&a1* 1a *.$/0/1*2 <$*5( 
/2)!$!5"+!> !"#$a%!&a'a +*5a "( !26-6 .$(7a=!5/ +*16=1/ $/9(-#a#/ (1)$. 4a5@/- 
( "-(=a5( A(%1*7 B!5/#1a2a) +*5/ 5/ <!-* 1/*)>*.1* )$*#(2a=!#! #5. $a95a"1!#! 
'!>*&* *.(.a$a'/ *. *"#a-!> !"#$a%!&a'a. C-a&1! )$/."#a&1!D! *&a+&*7 
&!0/'a "( E*-!5/$ (2000) ! E*-!5/$ ! F*/G-/$ (2000) +*5! ( "&*5!2 616-!9626 
!"#!=( )$!$*.1/ $/"($"/77 +a* 7-a&1! (9$*+ HIJ, 6-! =!5! $/9(-#6#! #6+*0/ 
)*+69(5( .a 34 1/2a (#!Da5a 1a !9<!5a'/ 16"!-1!> "(+*<6. K&a+&! 1a-a9! "/ 
&/-!+!2 ./-*2 )*.(.a$a5( "a !"#$a%!&a'/2 B!.a (1987) +*5! 5/ 1a *"1*&( "&*5!> 
$/9(-#a#a )*$!Da* "&a+( &/9( !92/0( "(+*<a ! /+*1*2"+!> )6$62/#6$6, 
(+8(=(5(;! #( ! 1/5/.16+*"#!.78 
:*"#*5! ! #$/;a "#$(5a +*5a "2a#$a .a "( .$(7! Ga+#*$! &a%1!5! *. 
1/5/.1a+*"#! +*5a "/ 2*%/ #(2a=!#! +a* .*.a#1!, a-! "&a+a+* 1/ +a* (&/+ 
)$/"(.1! Ga+#*$. C-a&1! )$/."#a&1!+ *&/ "#$(5/ 5/ E$a2/$ (2003) 9a +*7a 5/ "(+*< 
21*7* +*2)-/+"1!ja )*ja&a *. )$*"#*7 *.1*"a *.$/0/1*7 )$*D/1#a 1aj<*7a#!j!> ! 
1a"!$*2a,1!j!>. 4/+a.a "/ 1/j/.1a+*"#, )* '/7*&*2 2!,8/'(, 2*%/ =!1!#! +a* 
(9$*+ "(+*<a, a-! a+* "/ (0/ .(<8/ ( )$*<-/2a#!+( 2*%/ "/ (&!./#! .a j/ *1a 
j/.a1 *. (9$*+a +*5! 5/ 1/$/#+* ")*$/.a1 ! )*1/+a. 1/2a (#!Da5a 1a !9<!ja'/ 
"(+*<a.79 K1a (34) j/ &a%1a 9a $a9(2/&a'/ (9$*+a !9<!ja'a "(+*<a, a-! 1!j/ j/ 
2*7(;/ *.&*j!#! *. )*-!#!=+/, "*D!ja-1/, !"#*$!j"+/, +(-#($1/ !-! 1/+/ .$(7/ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
77 4/5/.1a+* )*"/.*&a'/ !-! $6")*-676'/ )$!$*.1!2 $/"($"!26 2*%/ (9/#! +a* 5/.a1 *. *<-!+a 
#$a.!D!*1a-1/ /+*1*2"+/ 1/5/.1a+*"#!. 
78 I *&*2 +*1#/+"#( #$/<a ")*2/1(#! ! $a. Fa$#2a1a ! F"!a* (1988) +*5! "/ 1/ <a&/ #*-!+* 
"*)"#&/1!2 !"#$a%!&a'/2 &/; /2)!$!5"+!2 1a-a9!2a .$(7!> #/*$/#!=a$a )$/ "&/7a L(-/$a =!5/ 
1a-a9/ #/%/ .a *)*&$71(. 
79 E6* )$!2/$ 96 "&*5/ #&$.'/ *1 16&*.! "-(=65/&/ M17*-/ ! N(61./ 7./ 5/ )*"#*56-6 &!"*+6 
/+*1*2"+6 1/5/.16+*"# +*56 1!5/ <!-6 )$/"(.16 96 "#&6$6'/ HIJ &/; 5/ #* <!-6 1/5/.16+*"# !92/0( 
D$1/ ! </-/ )*)(-6D!5/ +*56 5/ &/,#6=+! "#&*$/16 *. "#$61/ +*-*1!96#*$6. 
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!"#"$!a%&'(). *!')'()+a," 'a-& !a "%&!&-'%&j !"j"$!a%&'() j" .& ,"/&0)- 
+"1)-a .+"0)2" %+3(& ) +"'(+)%()0!&. 4&+"$ 5+a-"+a 3 /+3.3 a3(&+a %&#) '" 
'6a73 'a &0a%0)- (3-81","- '.a$a#3 ) 9a-.2)+ (2000) ) 9)+2-a! (1995) %&#) 
'3%&:" $"6" !a &!" %&#) ;a <)= )-a#3 &$+">"!3 .&$"63 (0)2"--a,") ) &!" %&#) 
(&-" !" ("7" ()-)6)). ?8%80 '(80 )$" 3 .+)6&/ 5+a-"+&0)- (0+$,a-a $a ;a0)'!& 
&$ $+3/)@ 3;+&%a "%&!&-'%) -&/3 )-a() -a,3 )6) 0"A3 0a7!&'( 3 '3%&:3 .+) 
1"-3 ,)@&0& 0"A" .+)'3'(0& 0&$) '3%&:)-a 3 %&#)-a '" ("7) &$+">"!&# .&$"6) 
$&% #" 3 $+3/&- '631a#3 &:+a(!&. 
Ba &'!&03 '0"/a );6&7"!&/ -&7"-& $a 0)$)-& $a, )a%& $&-)!a!(!&, 
("&+)#'%& &:#a2,"," & .&'(&#a,3 0";" );-">3 !"#"$!a%&'() ) '3%&:a !)#" ) 
#"$)!&. C)>",a %&#a &'.&+a0a#3 0";3 )6) '3-,a#3 $a #" &!a 30"% .+)'3(!a 
);0+2)6) '3 3()<8# 3 $08 .+80<8; $a '" .+&2)+) .&=" )'(+a7)0a,a .+0)@ 
(@&+);&!(a6!" !"#"$!a%&'() %a& $)+"%(!a .&'6"$)<a (a%0)@ !a'(&#a,a), a6) ) $a 
'" 3 &$+">"!&# -"+) +"6a()0);3#" ;!a1a# 0";" 3'6"$ !"$&'(a(%a 'a/6a'!&'(). 
B"-&/3A!&'( $a '" .&'()/!" #"$!&/6a'!&'( '(0&+)6& #" ')(38<)#3 3 %&#&# '3 
"-.+)#'%a, a .&/&(&03 '(a()'()1%a )'(+a7)0a,a .&'(a6a ;!a1a#!)#a &$ 'a-)@ 
("&+)#'%)@ -&$"6a. 4+)'(a6)<" (";" '" (+3$" $a .3("- 0"6)%&/ :+&#a 
)'(+a7)0a,a, %&#a 3 &'!&0) )-a#3 +a;6)1)(" &:6)%" (+a$)<)&!a6!" "%&!&-'%" 
!"#"$!a%&'(), $&:)#3 .&(0+$3 '0&#)@ (";a $&% .+&()0!)<) .+"0a'@&$!& ("7" $a 
.&:)#3 +";36(a(" !" .&%32a0a#3A) $a D&+-36)23 ("&+)#'%) &%0)+ %&#) :) !a 
$+3/a1)#) !a1)! &:#a'!)& 0";3 (#. )'%=31)& EB %a& 3;+&% '3%&:a. 4+"06a$a0a,"- 
%0a!()(a()0!)@ )'(+a7)0a,a !a$ $3:=)-, ("&+)#'%)- +a;-a(+a,)-a 
&!"-&/3A"!& #" '0"&:3@0a(!& +a;3-"0a," .&0";a!&'() #"+ &!a !" )'.)(3j3 !a!" ) 
#a$%" $&6a;) $& 0";" );-">3 !"#"$!a%&'() ) '3%&:a 0"A 'a-& ("7" $a .&(0+$" )6) 
&.&0+/!3 &$+">"!e (0+$,e. ?)-", !" $&:)#a-& !a31!& &:#a2,"," %&#" #" 0a7!)#" 
;a '.&;!a#3 &$+">"!" .&#a0" 0"A !a31!) &.)' ) (& &/+a!)1"!) #"+ ;a0)') &$ '631a#a 
$& '631a#a (#. !"-a &.2(" 0a7",". 
F ()- 3 0";) #" ) #&2 #"$a! .+&:6"-, a (& #" &$+">)0a," .+&-",)0)@ 
3!3(a+ "-.)+)#'%)@ )'(+a7)0a,a. ?"&+"()1a+) )'(+a73#3 +a;6)1)(" 0)$&0" EB 
(a%& $a .&$ ,&-" .&$+a;3-"0a#3 !"#"$!a%&'( );+a7"!3 %+&;: G)!) %&"D)<)#"!(, 
&$!&' $&@&$8%8 );-">3 &$+">"!)@ .+)@&$&0a!)@ /+3.a (%0)!()6"), :+&# =3$) 
)'.&$ 6)!)#" ')+&-a2(0a )6) :"; '&<)#a6!&/ &')/3+a,a. ?a%&>", .&$ EB '" 
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!"#$a%&'()a *(+(#*a,"-. & !"-(#")a/& %('0( 121 "*a ,"+a +( !"-2(#13a 
"#$(4(*15 )2a#1*15 !"21.1,a (*!$. +(#*6," "!"$(%1)6/( 7(% "7%1$6 *6 )1-1*& 
#"5".,6) (8157a5 1989). 9($(/( +(#*": 121 #)a "# *a)(#(*15 "721,a *(+(#*6,"-.1 
*a+;(<=1 +( -2&;a+ ,a#a -& & !1.a/& -.a.1-.1;,a 1-.$a>1)a/a. ?7": )(21,": 7$"+a 
!$"'(/1)15, a21 1 &-2(# *(#"-.a.,a !"#a.a,a, *( !"-."+( 1-.$a>1)a/a ,"+a 
"7&5)a.a+& -)( )1#")( @A 1-.")$('(*" <." -.)6$6 *(!".!&*& -21,& " "#*"-& 
*(+(#*a,"-.--&,"7. Aa$a)*" #a +( '":&=( &!"$(#1.1 )1<( 1-.$a>1)a/a ,"+a -( 
7a)( $a%21;1.1' "72131'a @A, a21 -( "*#a ,a" !$"72(' +a)0a *(!"#&#a$a/( 
#$&:15 !$"'(/1)15 ("#$(4(/( -&,"7a, )(21;1*a :$&!a 1 -2.) ,"+( -( $a%21,&+& 
%a)1-*" "# -2&;a+a ;1'( -( !$"72(' #"#a.*" &-2">/a)a. A(!"-."+a/( 
+(#1*-.)(*": -.a)a <.a -( !"#$a%&'()a !"# @A (1a," +( B1*1 ,"(C131+(*. 
*a+<1$( !$15)a=(*) #")"#1 #" -1.&a31+( #a -( -)a,a a*a21%a ,"+a & -(71 1'a #(" 
!"-)(=(* *(,"+ )$-.1 *(+(#*a,"-.1, ,"+a -( & "#$(4(*"+ '($1 '">( !"#)(-.1 !"# 
(,"*"'-,"', ,"$1-.1 & 310& !".)$#( 121 "!")$:a)a/a )(%( <." -)a,a," *1+( 
*a&;*" )a21#*" 1 *( #"!$1*"-1 7"0(' $a%&'()a/&. 
D"$(# $a%21;1.": "#$(4(/a @A !$1-&.*" +( 1 $6%21;1." #(C1*1-a/( 
-&,"7a. E(=1*a 1-.$a>1)a;a &%1'a ,a" !"2a%*& .a;,& !"%*a.a "#$(4(/a (!"!&. 
F1*:($a 1 F'"2a), a21 & "#$(4(*1' -2&;a+()1'a !"# -&,"7"' -( '":& 
!"#$a%&'()a.1 1 *(,1 #$&:1 "72131 ,a" <." -&: <.$a+,")1 -a >$.)a'a, "$&>a*1 
*a!a#1, !"7&*( 1 -2. G(C1*1-a/( <.a 1-.$a>1)a; -'a.$a !"# -&,"7"' +( )("'a 
)a>*" +($ -( '">( #(-1.1 #a +( & +(#*"' -2&;a+& #")"0a* 'a21 7$"+ >$.a)a 121 
;a, /15")" "#-&-.)" (&,"21," !"-."+1 *a'($a, ,a" 1 'a.($1+a2*" $a%a$a/() #", -( 
& #$&:"'( '">( !"#$a%&'()a.1 *(<." !".!&*" #$&:6;1+( (1-5"# -a *a+'a/( 1000 
>$.a)a). Ha#a +( & !1.a/& -a'a )(21;1*a &%"$,a 1 .& -( 1-.$a>1)a/a )("'a 
$a%21,&+& .a," #a '">('" 1'a.1 a*a21%& -)(.-,": (#$>a)( -a -)a,": ,"*.1*(*.a) 
121 $(:1"*a2*": &%"$,a, "#$(4(*( #$>a)( 121 /(*": #(2a. E$('(*-,( "#$(#*13( 
.a,"4( '":& !$(#-.a)0a.1 !".(<,"=& j($ 1-!1.1)a/( '">( #a !",$1j( #(-(. !a 1 
)1<( :"#1*a, a & *(,1' -2&;a+()1'a *( '"$a #a 7&#( )$('(*-,1 ":$a*1;(*". 
I-.")$('(*", )$('(*-,1 1*.($)621 ,"j( -( &%1'aj& %a a*a21%& $a%21,&j& -( 
%a)1-*" "# -2&;a+a .a," #a +(#a* 1-.$a>1)a; '">( a*a21%1$a.1 -&,"7( & #$&:"+ 
!"2")1*1 19. )(,a ,a#a -& (,"*"'-,( *(+(#*a,"-.1 712( *a 1-."$1+-,1 -$(#/(' 
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!"#$% &$' () &*%+" ,$-) .a#"/" "(/", !a 0$1)/'% 21. #)'a 'a&a (% $!) !a2#"3) $& 
'a'$ () ,)*).  
4,a2%5" (#) $#$ % #"&% ,$-),$ 6a'7%1"/" &a "a'$ /)-) +)!)*a8"6a9"2", 
6.$+ *a68"1"/$(/" (#": (0$,)!%/": 0a*a,)/a*a, (/a/"(/"1') ,)/$&) !) ,$+% % 
0$/0%!$(/" "(0%!"/" 6a&a/a', #)5 (a,$ 2)&a! ;)+$# &)$. <"8$ '$ja $& ,)/$&a, .)6 
$.6"*a '$8"'$ ja(!% 0$#)6a!$(/ "6,)=% &#) #a*"ja.8) "8" ;":$#": (a(/a#!": 
&)8$#a %(0$(/a#", !) ,$-) ."/" 0$/0%!a .)6 /)$*"j) '$ja ." 0*$/%,>1"8> 
&$."j)!) 0$&a/') " $.ja(!"8a 0$!a3a;) a'/)*a. ?.$+ /$+>, 0*)&!$(/ /*).> 
0*%-"/" *a6#"2a;% /)$*"2('$+ $'#"*> (> %0$/*).$, ),0"*"2('": "(/*a-"#a;> 
0*#)!(/#)!$ % 9"7% !>%1!) #)*"@"'a9"2). A>#)&)!$ "&) % 0*"8$+ /)6) $ 
0$(/$2>;% '$*)8>9"2) "6,)=% BA " (%'$.>, ( $.6"*$, &> (%0*$/!$ (/>!$#"3/) 
!),a /)$*"2('$ %/),)7);) 6> (#$2) /#*&;) " ),0"*"2(') *)6%8/a/). 
C)$*"2) '$2) (,$ "6!)8" "(0%;a#a2% $#) '*"/)*"2%,) "a'$ % *a68"1"/$, 
$.",%. D$*"6$!/a8!) !)2)&!a'$(/" (% % ().) %'7%1"8) 3"*) 0$7) "(/*a-"#a;a 
+&) 2) (%'$. $&*)=)! 'a$ '$,08)'(!"ja 0$ja#a $& 0*$(/$+ $&!$(a $&*)=)!$+ 
0*$9)!/a !aj.$+a/"j": " !a2("*$,a3!"j": " +&) () BA !) 0$(,a/*a2% $&#$2)!$ #)5 
% (08)/% (a &*%+", $.8"9",a !)2)&!a'$(/". 4!("(/"*a;) 2)&"!$ !a )'$!$,('", 
a(0)'/",a *a(8$2a#a;a 2) $+*a!"1)!$+ &$,)/a " %,)(/$ /$+a $!$ () 0$(,a/*a % 
"!/)*a'9"2" (a 0*#)!(/#)!$ 0$8"/"1'",, a !a'$! /$+a " (a &*%3/#)!", " 
'%8/%*!", !)2)&!a'$(/",a. E)5 (,$ !a0$,)!%8" &a 2) $#a'#$ /%,a1);) $&+$#$* 
!a '*"/"'% 2)&!$&",)!6"$!a8!$(/" '$2a 2) &$8a6"8a "6 /*)5)+ '*%+a /)$*)/"1a*a " 
'$2a !a+8a3a#a &a "(/*a-"#a1" '$2" !a8a6) #)6% "6,)=% !)2)&!a'$(/" " (%'$.a 
/*).a "(/$#*),)!$ &a 0*a#) *a68"') %!%/a* !)2)&!a'$(/". 4a'$ 2) @$*,"*a;), 
”:$*"6$!/a8!$+” (/2. #"3) ;":) $#a2 0*$.8), *)3)!, !"2) &$38$ &$ '#a8"/a/"#!$+ 
!a0*)/'a % *a6%,)#a;% $&!$(a BA " (%'$.a % 0$*)=);% (a FG " CHF. 
4(/$#*),)!$, !"2) (/#$*)!a $&*)=)!a :"2)*a*:"2a #a-!$(/" *a68"1"/": $.8"'a 
!)2)&!a'$(/" #)5 (#) 6a#"(" $& $'$8!$(/" 0*"(%/!": % 0$(,a/*a!$, (8%1a2% /a'$ 
&a () ,$-) &)("/" &a 2)&a! $& $.8"'a 0*)#8a&a (#) &*%+), %'7%1%2%5" /% " 
)'$!$,(') '$2) $!&a 0$(/a2% (0$*)&!" )8),)!a/ a!a8"6). Aa /a2 !a1"!, 
"(/*a-"#a;) BA 0$(/a8$ 2) 2)&a! $& &)8$#a (!) #"3) 9)!/*>8!") /)$*"2) '$2a () 
.a#" %8$+$, *a68"1"/": $.8"'a !)2)&!a'$(/" % "6a6"#a;% (%'$.a. I (#$, 
$&+$#$*% !a '*"/"') 0*)/:$&!"'a /)$*"2a DA (/#$*"8a 2) $03/" $'#"* '$2" 
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!"#$%a&a 'a !($)* +&,"-$.&a/0*1a !(,'&*2a3a "' !(,/."'0*#a * #"1* $+4,' /"5a 
0,(,/#" !(,&a6*4a6, 5(a0*7, $ #"1*8a +, +"7*1a40" (a+4"1a&a3, /$8a9* #a" 
54a&0* 5,0,(a/"( +$#"-a. 
:a1,'0" +a /*8, *6$9;&;3, !(*("', "'0"+; *68,2$ 0,1,'0a#"+/* * +$#"-a $ 
/,"(*1* <= 0*1, '"&,4" '" 0"&*. /,"(*1+#*. "/#(*>;. ?&"2,3, @A #a" '"'a/0"5 
Ba#/"(a 0;54;+*4" 1, &;)0"+/ (a6$8,&a3; $4"5, +(,'*0, $ !"'+/*7a3$ 0a+*Ca, 
a4* 9*3,0*7a "+/a1, 'a 1, (,4;/*&0; ',!(*&;7*1; ($ "&"8 +4$9;1$ 5($!0;) #C$90; 
6; "-1;%3,3, 0;+*40"5 !"0;%;3;. Da64*#"&a3, DA $0$/a( * @A *6&a0 5($!, $ 
"'(,2,0"1 8,(* "'&a1a "&$ /,"(*1$ "' DA, a4* 0, $ /"4*#"1 8,(* 'a -* 0a+ 0a&,4a 
0a 6a#C$9a# 'a 1, +/&"(,0 0"&* "#&*( 6a (a6$8,&a3, !("-4,8a. E+*."4"%#* 
a+!,#/ "+/a1, * 'aC, !(,+$'a0, a $#C$9*&a3, "(5a0*6a7*"0*. !(,/!"+/a&#*, 
#;(;#/,(*+/*90" 6; /,"(*1, (;7*"0;40"5 !"0;%;3;, '"'a/0" !"/&(2$1, 'a 1, 
/,"(*1a <= 0a54a+a# +/a&*4a !(&,0+/&,0" 0a a#/,(,, a 0, 0a &,6$. 
Fa" !"+4,'3* "5(a0*9a&a1$>* Ba#/"( 6a !(*8,0$ "&"5 /,"(*1+#"5 "#&*(a 
0; 0;%, *+/(;)*&;3, 0a8,>, +, 0,8"5$>0"+/ !"/!$0, ,8!*(*1+#, &,(*B*#a7*1,. 
<= 1,+$ 8,(C*&, !" &,>*0* #(*/,(*1$8*8a, a4* 1, $ /a#" ',B*0*+a0*8 "#&*(*8a 
&,"8a /,%#" "'(,'*/* 5', +, 6a&(%a&a1$ 1,'0,, a 6a!"9*3$ '($5, 0,1,'0a#"+/*. 
?#"4*#" +, +8a/(a 'a "0, 8,2$+"-0" ',4$1$ 'a 4* 1, 8"5$>, ,8!*(*1+#* *+/(a)*/* 
,#"0"8+#,, -,6 *+/"&(,8,0, a0a4*6, * 0!(. !"4*/*9#*. 0,1,'0a#"+/* #"1, 8"5$ 
-*/* !(,'$+4"& !(&*. * 'a 4* 1, "0'a 0,"!."'0" $#C$9*/* * #$4/$(0, #"1, 8"5$ 
-*/* '*(,#/0a !"+4,'*7a ,#"0"8+#*.? E*/a3, 1, 'a 4* +, $ /,"(*1+#$ 8"',4$ 
8"), "'(,'*/* $6a1a80"+/ ,4,8,0a/a #"1* -* +, 0a#"0 /"5a ,8!*(*1+#* "'&"1,0" 
*+/(a)*&a4*. G* +8a/(a8" 'a /" 0*1, 8"5$>, * 'a $+4,' /"5a <= 0*+$ 0a1-"C* 
*6-"( #a'a 1, $ !*/a3$ **+/(;)*&;3, '&a1$ B,0"8,0a #"1, 8* ),4*8" '; 
!"+8a/(a8". 
Ha '($5, +/(a0,, IGD 0$'* &*%, ,4,8,0a/a !"8">$ #"1*. 1, 8"5$>, '">* 
'" +a60a3a " +a8"8 "'0"+$ J= * 0;+*40"5 +$#"-;. IGD $ +,-, *0#"(!"(*(a 
#a(a#/,(*+/*#, ,4,8,0;/; #"1* 9*0, "'0"+ #"1* +, *+/(;)$1,: a#/,(, (*6(a),0, 
#("6 6a1,'0*9#* *0/,(,+) #"1* +$ 8,2$+"-0" !"&,6;0* (!$/,8 "(5a0*6a7*1, 5($!,), 
a4* *8;1$ * *0/,(a#7*1$ +a "#"4*0"8 (!(*4*#,). Ha8*8 /*8 +a60a1,8" 80"5" &*%, 
" &,6* 0,5" %/" 1, +4$9a1 +a <=. G,2$/*8, "0" %/" 0*1, $ !"/!$0"+/* 1;+0" 1,+/, 
0a #"1* 0a9*0 8,2$',1+/&" +&*. "&*. ,4,8,0;/; '"&"'* '" +/&a(a3a 9,/&(/"5 
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!"#a!a $%. &"'()(*a+(%, !#"* !"%- .")a*( ." !"),!$(/0, a!+(%, ( &"1-2,1 3-!"'a. 
456 0a/".( .a %, 7"$#,'0" 7#(3-3$/" 3/a $#( ,),&,0$a, a)( 0, -)a*( .-'8, - 
9(:"/- &,;-.,%3$/" !"%, ."/".( ." &"'()(*a+(%, ("3(& ".0"3a (0$,#,3a ( 
"#1a0(*a+(%,). <a )( 7"3$"%a9, 7"/"80(: 7#()(!a - 37"8=>9,& "!#-?,9- &"?, 
."/,3$( ." @"#&-)(3a9a *=%,.0(A!"1 (0$,#,3a, ()( "0 -/,! &"#a 7#,$:".($( .a 
'( 3, !a30(%,, !#"* 7#(1".0- 3($-a+(%-, 7#,$/"#(" - !"),!$(/0- a!+(%-? <a )( 
"#1a0(*a+(%a *a/(3( ". (0$,#,3= ()( 3($-=+(%= &"?, '($( ( "'#0-$=? Ba "/a!/a 
7($a9a 456 0, .a%, a.,!/a$a0 ".1"/"#. 4a!";,, "/= $,"#(%= 0, &"?, .a "'%a30( 
*'"1 A,1= 0, .")a*( ." &"'()(*a+(%, - 3/a!"& ". 3)-Aa%a 1., 3- 7#(3-$0( 1"#, 
37"&,0-$( ,),&,0$(. C 0,!(& .#->$/,0(& 7#()(!a&= "0( 3, !"0!#,$(*-%-, a)( - 
.#-1(&= 0,. D"!->a% 7#=/.=9= (*"3$=0!= 7#=/()0"3$( 7#"&,0"& 7#()(!a 0(%, 
a.,!/a$0" %,# 3- -7#a/" "0, (7#()(!,) %,.a0 ". $#( 7#,.-3)"/a &"'()(*=+(%,. 
C!")(!" "0, 0(3- "7$(&a)0, ()( 3, 7#"&,0, "0.a /(>, ( 0, 7#,.3$a/8a%- %,.a0 
". 7#,.-3)"/a A(&, 3, /#a2a&" 0a 7"A,$a!.  
C!=*(/=9, 0= $#( "')(!a &"'()(*a+(%, %, 7"!->a% - 3)(A0"& 7#a/+-, %,# 
(a!" 0a/".( .a (0$,#a!+(%a (0$,#,3=, "#1=0(*=+(%, ( 7#()(!= &"?, ."/,3$( ." 
3$/=#=9= #a*)(A($(: "')(!a &"'()(*=+(%, 7"%,.(0=+=, 456 0, "'%=>9=/= *'"1 
A,1= %, &"1-2 ( 9,0 (*"3$a0a!, !a", 7"$,0+(%a)0(, A,$/#$( "')(!. C7#a/" *'"$ 
$"1a, "/= $,"#(%= 0(%, 7"$7-0a %,# ."! %, - 3$a9- .a ".#,.( 3/, ,),&,0$, ".0"3= ( 
#,."3),. ."1a;a9a 0(%, - &"1-20"3$( .a "'%a30( *a>$" 0, .")a*( -/,! ." (3$(: 
(3:".= $%. ." !"),!$(/0, a!+(%, !"%a /".( - 3-!"'.  
E$" 3, $(A, ,&7(#(%3!, 7#"/,#8(/"3$( 456 $- %, 3($-a+(%a 0,>$" 
.#-1aA(%a. F/a!( ". ,),&,0a$a ".0"3= ((0$,#,3, "#1=0(*=+(%=, 7#()(!,, 
&"'()(*=+(%= ( !"),!$(/0= =!+(%=) %, )a!" &,#8(/ ( &"1-2, (: %, 
"7,#a+("0a)(*"/a$( $a!" .a 0, .")a*( ." 0,%a30"2a !a" - 3)-Aa%- GB. H'"1 $"1a ( 
0(%, (*0,0a;-%-2, >$" .a0a3 (&a $")(!" ,&7#(%3!(: (3$#a?(/a9a !"%a 3- 
*a30"/a0a 7#,/a3:".0" 0a 456. Ia!"2a ".#,;(/a9a 3/a!, ". 7#"&,9(/(: 1)a/0( 
%, a#1-&,0a$ (3$#a?(/aAa !"%( 3, !"#(3$, 9"&, .a '( 7"!a*a)( !a-*a)0- /,*- 
(*&,;- JB ( 3-!"'a. 5,;-$(&, !a" >$" %, /,2 37"&,0-$" "/a!/, a0a)(*, &"1- 
7"0-.($( 3a&" .,)(&(A0( "7(3,, a 0, 0a."!0a.($( 0,."3$a$!, !"%( 3, 0a)a*, - 
3a&"% $,"#(%(. 
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!"a#$%& '() *(* $ (&+$ ,a- #) .a/0$1a/ +a #) 2)*3&#a 45 ,a63&/7a+,&#a 
/a+a #) $ 6&2a8$ &'23a9&(a8) '$/*:a /*#& ,a'2a#$ $'7)+ 6*()%a8a ;<. =a* & 
63)2>*+,) +() & *(a 2)*3&#a *6&'$#) a/2)3), &a/* ,) $ ")3& $ /*#*# 2* 1&,& ?<. 
@a/*A), *+3)A$#) '() )7)"),2) *+,*'B, /B* & @C4. C)A$2&", .a 3a.7&/$ *+ +3$D) 
+() 2)*3&#), 45 '2a(0a ,aD7a'a/ & ,a 3a.$")(a8) /a/* ') +*7a.& *+ ,)#)+,a/&> 
*1)/&(a8a & "*D$%,*'2& +* '$/*:a -2* #) 6* ,a"a & ,a#(a9,&#a *+7&/a /*#$ 23):a 
+a 6*')+$#) 2)*3&#a /*#a ') :a(& *(&" 2)"a2&/*". E,a ,) 'a"* -2* 6*/$-a(a +a 
63*,&/,) $ ().$ ()% & 63)6*.,a#) +a *,a ,) "*3a :&2& $()/ #)+,*.,a1,a & +a "*9) 
&"a2& +3$Da1&#& 63a(aF .a(&',* *+ 2*Da /a/* )7)"),2& 3)aD$#$ ")A$ '*:*" -2* .a 
3).$72a2 &"a & 3a.7&1&2) +)63&(aF&#) (*6B+B#$%$, 63*D3)'&(,$ & +)63&(aF&#$ 
2)98)).  
@a/*A), .a 3a.7&/$ *+ @C4, *(B 2)*3&#B ,$+& *+D*(*3 ,a +&7)"$ .:*D 1)DB 
') '$/*: ,) #a(0a $ '(a/*" '7$1a#$ /a+a '$ "*D$%,*'2& & *1)/&(B8a ,)#)+,B/&. 
<B()+),* #) *+ ()7&/) (a9,*'2& .B 3a.$")(a8) 8&>*(*D $2&Fa#a ,a +&,a"&/$ 
$,$2a3 'a"*D +3$-2(a /B* & .B G*3"&3a8) '23a2)D&#a '"a8&(a8a ;<. H*3)+ 2*DB, 
45 &"a #*- #)+,$, ()*"a (a9,$, 63)+,*'2. H3)6*.,a(a8)" 3a.7&1&2&> *:7&/a, 
63(),'2(),* O5 & 5@, 2)*3&#a 3)7a2&(,) +)63&(aF&#) ') "*9) 63&"),&2& ,a 
()7&/& :3*# '7$1B#)(B -2* ,&#) "*D$%) 'B +3$DB +(B 2)*3&#'/B */(&3B. @C4, a 
6*D*2*($ ?<, 63&")8&() '$, '/*3* $ 6*26$,*'2&, ,a +39a() /*#) ') ,a.&(a#$ "a8) 
3a.(&#),) (Less Developed States - LCD) D+) '$, 6* .B'2$6,&F&"B *(&> 2)*3&#B, 
,a#()%&, a "*9+a & #)+&,&, &.D7)+& .a &.:&#a8) IJ5. Ia +3$D) '23a,), (&+)7& '"* 
+a '$ O5 & 5@, '(a/a ,a '(*# ,a1&,, 63&")8&() /a/* ,a ,)3a.(&#),) 2a/* & ,a 
(&'*/* 3a.(&#),) +39a() -2* #) $ '/7a+$ 'a ,a-&" 6*7a.,&" '2a(*" +a 
&'6&2$#)"* "*D$%,*'2 &.:&#a8a '$/*:a &.a.(a,&> 6*()%a8)" ;< ,) 'a"* $ 
'&3*"a-,&" +)7*(&"a '()2a ()% ,a '()2'/*" ,&(*$ -2* $/0$1$#) & 3a.(&#),) 
+39a() /*#) ') '$*1a(a#$ 'a 63*:7)"*" +3a'2&1,*D 6*()%a8a ,)#)+,a/*'2& $,$2a3 
'(*#&> +3$-2a(a. 
H3a/2&1,a 63&")8&(*'2 ,&#) $()/ :&7a 63)+,*'2 45. C)A$2&", 
&'23a9&(a8a /*#B '$ '63*()+),B 2*/*" 6*'7)+8) +)F),&#) (<aG.&D)3 & K$(&,), 
1999, 2002), *2(*3&7B '$ ,*() "*D$%,*'2&, 6*D*2*($ ,a 6*0$ *6)3aF&*,a7&.aF&#) 
63*")8&(&> 1&") #) +*-7* +* ,a63)2/a & $ *(*# *:7a'2&. L&>*( 6*#B" 
/*"67)/',&> >$"a,&2a3,&> /a2a'23*Ga .,a1a#,* #) +*63&,)* +a ') 45 
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!"#$%a&$'()" *a+a ,( ( -$%a.( "/-$!$),*a $,%!a0$#a.a 1$/" )" 2%#2!"3 -(% 'a 
+!(45, ,&$135, $,%!50$#5.5.  
6a *!a)(, -232#$7"/2 3a8 'a*9(1a* +a $ -2!"+ ,#$: ,-2/"3(%$: 
24!a3$1".a ,#" %!$ %"2!$)" +2-!$32," ;29"/ !a'(/"#a.( -2)a#" *2)( 0"&$/2 +5 
$,%!a0$/2. <3" ,%a#9a)( 354&5,5* 3a !a'&$1$%" 5,-"*%" 2+32,5 $'/"=( >6 $ 
,(*2;5 -!$ 1"/( )", -2 3a8"/ /$89".(, %"2!$)a ?@ 2%$8&a 3a)+a9" ( %2/ 
-2+(:#5%(. A-a*, -!"-2'3a#a." )"+3" *a2 3a)-2%-(3$)" 3" (/a.()" '3a1a) +!(4$: $ 
3" -!")(+$B$!a /24(732,% +a ,a 32#$/ ,a'3a.$/a +2=" $ +2 -!2/"3" %2*2/ *2)" 
;$ %"2!$)" CD? $ E6 'a('"&" #a03$)" /",%2 2+ 2324 *2)"4 $/a)( +a3a,. @2 %a+a, 
%"2!$)a ?@ 2,%a)" 3a8 4&a#3$ 2,&23aB ( $,%!a0$#a.( ,(*2;a *2)$ 7", -2 3a8"/ 

























!"# 3: $"%"&'()(#*) )"#+,-' +'.&#-' .' *'&+"/"(" *)+')"0,-" 
*/'1"1' ("-"2('3#*), 
 
3.1 La depedencia: ('*)'('3 , ,*)#+,-*3, +'.&#- 
 
! "#$%&'()* (+* "',-*+.* +/($-/ 01' (* $2')'102* )$j$()*2'0% /1* 
"#*2%/3)$ /1"-/2*4/j$ "' "'j$(/)4$, *-/ / (#56%+* 5 4$-'0%/. 7*2+$ "'0-$(/4$ 
',-$(*85 0$ 5 ',#*)/3$)'1 "#/0%5"5 '9#*:'+)/1 50%*)'+*1* / 2'#/6;$<5 
0'4/j*-)/& 50-5,*, )$8$()*2/1 1',5;)'0%/1* :* :*"'6.*+*<$ (2#': 
(/02#/1/)*4/85 :*0)'+*)5 )* )$8$()*2'1 "'0$('+*<5 $2')'102', 9',*%0%+*), 
"'+$;*)'j 0%'"/ 2#/1/)*-* / 59/0%*+*, *-/ / #*:-/3/%/1 '9-/4/1* 052'9*, 
52.535j5;/ %5 / ')$ 5)5%*# (#=*+*. >9', %',*, #*:1*%#*<$ $2')'102/& 
)$8$()*2'0%/ / )*3/)* "#$+*:/-*=$<* "'0-$(/4* </&'+', ($-'+*<* )/8$ :*(*%*2 
/02.53/+' $2')'102/& "'-/%/2* / 0%#*%$,/8* +$; / %$'#/8* 2'8$ (#56%+$)/ / 
"#/+#$()/ #*:+'8 "'01*%#*85 0+$'95&+*%)/8$, 5:/1*85;/ 5 '9:/# / (#5,$, 
)$$2')'102$ ?*2%'#$. 
! (#5,'8 "'-'+/)/ 20.+$2*, "'#$( 1*#20/:1* 2'8/ 8$ 9/' ('1/)*)%*) )* 
@0%'25 / 5 :$1.*1* 0* 0'4/8*-/0%/32/1 5#$A$<$1 / 2$8):/8*)02$ 62'-$ "#/05%)$ 
"#$ 0+$,* 5 >*"*()'8 B+#'"/, * "','%'+5 5 C2*)(/)*+/8/, (#56%+$)/1 
/1"-/2*4/8*1* $2')'102/& )$8$()*2'0%/ "'0$9)' 0$ 9*+/-* %$'#/8* :*+/0)'0%/.80 
D+* %$'#/8*, /*2' #*0"#'0%#*<$)* 5 +$-/2'1 9#'85 :$1*.* 7#$;$, 0+$%* ((*)*6</ 
E-'9*-)/ 85,) "'0$9)' 8$ +$:*)* :* F*%/)025 G1$#/25 0 '9:/#'1 (* 05 9#'8)/ 
-*%/)'*1$#/32/ %$'#$%/3*#/ / ($-*%)/4/ *2%/+)' 53$0%'+*-/ 5 <$)'1 
2')0%/%5/0*<581 / 2*0)/8$1 /1"-$1$)%/#*<5.82 @1*85;/ 5 +/(5 (* 8$()* '( 
"'-*:)/& "#$%"'0%*+2/ )*6$, #*(* )*+'(/ (* 0$: 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
80 H"*)02/ )*:/+ Teoría de la dependencia (02#. La dependencia) 
81 I'"5% 7$'%')/* ('0 C*)%'0* (J#*:/-), K58 L*#/' L*#/)/* (J#*:/-) / D0+*-(* C5)2$-* (M/-$) 
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!6: "#$%&%'(% )*#(#+,*% % ,#-%./0(% 1)$20&/&% ,/'1)+)(%3 
0/&%(#/+)1%4*%3 /*&)1/ $/,(%'/.2 (/ &)#1%.,*%+ &2+/4)5%+/ 
*#./ %,&%42 '/6(#,& 7)0#'/5/ "1%'1)7() ,&12*&21) % #7(#,/ 
%$+)82 1/$'%.)(%3 % ()1/$'%.)(%3 $)+/9/; 
 
/ 7/ ,) #'% )0)+)(&% "#71#:(# 1/$+/&1/.2 2(2&/1 &)#1%.) $/'%,(#,&%, 5)(/ 
/(/0%$/ (/+);) ,) */# (26(/. 
</')7)(/ &)#1%./ 2 ,'#.#. #,(#'% "1)7,&/'9/ ,"#. '%=) 1/$0%4%&%3 =*#0/ 
#7 *#.%3 ,2 7'), ,&12*&21/0%,&%4*/ % ()#+/1*,%,&%4*/, "1),27(# 2&%-/0) (/ 
>#1+%1/5) 5)(%3 ?0/'(%3 "#,&/'*%. @/# "1'#, #7 ,&12*&21/0%,&/ .) "1)2$)& ,&/' 
# ()#"3#7(#,&% 1/$2+)'/5/ 712=&')() ,&12*&21) "1%0%*#+ /(/0%$) "#(/=/5/ 
)*#(#+,*%3 /?)(/&/. A"#1)7# ,/ &%+, ().)7(/* 1/$'#. $)+/9/ B1);)? ,')&/ % 
5%3#' ()1/'(#"1/'/( "#0#6/. 2 +)82(/1#7(%+ #7(#,%+/ ?0/'(% .) 7#"1%(#, 
()#+/1*,%,&%4*#? 7%,*21,/.83 C'#+) &1):/ "1%7#7/&% % '/6(#,& %,&1/6%'/5/ 
,'%3 "1#,&#1(%3 % '1)+)(,*%3 >/*&#1/, *#.% ,2 7#')0% 7# .)7(#? &/*'#?, 
()1/'(#+)1(#? 1/$'#./ .)1 $/ 1/$0%*2 #7 &)#1%.) +#7)1(%$/-%.) (modernisierungs 
theorie), 2 ,024/.2 &)#1%.) $/'%,(#,&% ()1/'(#"1/'(% #7(#, %$+)82 D)(&1/ % 
E)1%>)1%.) %+/ % ,'#.2 %,&#1%.,*2 7%(/+%*2 *#./ ,) :%&(# +)5/0/.84 @#(/4(#, 
+)82(/1#7(% ,%,&)+ ,), $:#? ,'%3 #'%3 #70%*/, &2+/4% */# )*,"0#/&/&#1,*%, "1% 
4)+2 ,) (/"1)7/* D)(&1/ '%7% */# %,&#'1)+)(# (/$/7#'/5) +/5) 1/$'%.)(%3 
$)+/9/. 
F') #') ,&/'*), ?0)7/(# $/.)7(#, ,&'#1%0) ,2 "#0/$() #,(#') $/ &)#1%.2 
$/'%,(#,&% 7/ *1%&%4*% "1)%,"%&/ 7# &/7/ 7#+%(/(&() 712=&')(#-)*#(#+,*) 
(()#*0/,%4() % *).($%./(,*)) &)#1%.) % "#(27% 712?/4%.2 '%$%.2 712=&')(#? % 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
82 E1%+)1% G/20/ E1):%=/ (?2')1()1 </1#7() :/(*) H1?)(&%()), F)0,/ I21&/7/ (+%(%,&/1 
)*#(#+,*#? "0/(%1/5/ J1/$%0/) % I)1(/(7# K(1%*) @/17#,/ ("1)7,)7(%* J1/$%0/). 
83 B1):/ (/"#+)(2&% 7/ /2&#1% "#"2& I1/(*/ "1)2$%+/.2 % #71)8)() +/1*,%,&%4*) ,&/'#'), 
"#?#&#'2 */7/ .) 1)4 # (/4%(2 (#126/()) 712=&')() "1#+)().  
84 B)$/ *#./ .) ()1)&*# %$(#=)(/ #7 ,&1/() /2&#1/ BL (E1):%= 1963, M/0&2(? 1971, H+%( 1976) 
.),&) 7/ .) 1/$'%j)(% ,')& (/ &#+ ,&2"52 2"1/'# $:#? &#?/ =&# ,) 1/$'%./# (/ 1/42( ()1/$'%j)(%3 
*#.% */# "#,0)7%-/ &#?/ (%,2 #,&'/1%0% )*#(#+,*% (/"1)7/*. 
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!"#$"%&'() "*+$(,* # !"%&-(.# '($* "%/%0*, 1(,* 2# 2#-* 3 41-*&3 4* 34-($#5* 
!"#436'#5 3 +%57*5* 8"%9%) 4$%6*. 
:$(, $";3'*< 8= &(46#)-* ,% 6(1(5 ’60-#; )(&#'*. 8"%'36*1 4% !(1-*!* 4* 
,%&'#5 (& '*,!($(7'#,#; %1('(541#; !%"#(&* 3 &(6*&*/0(, #46("#,# 
-*6#'(*5%"#>1() 1('6#'%'6*. 8*1(?%, 6(1(5 ($#; )(&#'* '%1# (& )-*$'#; 
+*463!'#1* 6%("#,% !(!36 @3"6*&* # A"%2#/*, 2#-# 43 '* 173>'#5 B3'1<#,*5* 3 
4$(,#5 &".*$*5* (C"*+#-, D")%'6#'*) #-# 5%?3'*"(&'#5 (")*'#+*<#,*5* (EF) 
>#5% 43 2#-# 3 5()39'(46# &* 6%("#,41% 46*$($% !"%6$("% 3 !"*16#>'* "%/%0*. :* 
!"%-*41(5 3 ’70-6% $%9#'* *36("* 1(j# 43 !"#!*&*-# 8=, 1(,* ,% &( 6*&* 2#-* 
&(5#'*'6'( 46"3163"*-#46#>1*, !"#;$*6#-# 43 ('%()5*"14#46#>1( 46*'($#/6%. 
8( j% !('3&#-( &"3)*>#,% $#?%0% 3+ 3)-* A%"#B%"#,%, 3+ !"%$-*&*$*0% 
46"3163"*-'#; 46*$($* ( $*.'(46# '%,%&'*1% "*+5%'% # $#4(1% %1('(541% 
'%,%&'*1(46# '($#5* 1(,# 43 4%, !"% 4$%)*, 6#<*-# '%(!;(&'(46# !"(5%'% 
&"3/6$%'() 3"%?%0* 3 +%57*5* 8"%9%) 4$%6* 1*( !"%&34-($* 4$#; &"3)#;, 
5()39#; !"(5%'*. G%?36#5, # !("%& &%-#5#>'% !"(5%'% !(-*+'#; 46*'($#/6* 
(46*,% >#0%'#<* &* 43 6"# (& >%6#"# )-*$'% !(46*$1% ($% 6%("#,% &(/-% (& 
46"3163"*-#+5* ((&'(4 H%'6*"-A%"#B%"#,*, '%j%&'*1* "*+5%'* # '%)#"*0% 
&3*-#+5* 6,. !(46(j*0* 1*!#6*-#46#>1#; %-%5%'*6* 3'36*" '%1*!#6*-#46#>1() 
(1"3.%0*) &(1 j% >%6$"6* 6%+* (( '%(&".#$(46# '*<#('*-'% 23".3*+#j%) !"(#+$(& 
4*5% 6%("#,% +*$#4'(46#, * '% 5*"14#+5* (I($ 1990). 
A"%-*+*1 '* '%(5*"14#46#>1# &#413"4 !"*6#-* ,% #46($"%5%'* '%)*6#$'* 
!"(5%'* &"3/6$%'#; (1(-'(46# /6( ,% !(4%2'( 2#-( $#&7#$( 3 I*6#'41(, 
D5%"#<#. F%!($(7'( 5%?3'*"(&'( (1"3.%0% ()-%&*-( 4% 3 &()*?*,#5* 1*( /6( ,% 
$(,'# 3&*" 3 C"*+#-3 (1964) 1*&* ,% +2*>%' !"%&4%&'#1 J*'#( K$*&"(/, * :%-4( 
@3"6*&( !"#5("*' &* !(2e)'% #+ +%57%; #5%'($*0% $(,'% $-*&% 3 D")%'6#'# 
(1966) 1(,* ,% +*6$("#-* 2"(,'% *1*&%541% #'46#63<#,% 1(,% 43 4%, #+5%?3 (46*-(), 
2*$#-% # !#6*0#5* '%,%&'*1() "*+$(,*. E #46(5 !%"#(&3 &(/-( ,% #'*$*+#,% :DL 
3 L(5#'#1*'41(, "%!32-#<# (1965) /6( ,% (+'*>#-( !(>%6*1 1"*,* D-#,*'4% +* 
!"()"%4 (Alliance for Progress).85 F* 1"*,3, (")*'#+($*' ,% $(,'# 3&*" 3 M#-%3 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
85 A"()"*5 D-#,*'4* +* !"()"%4 '*46*( ,% 1961. '* #'#<#,*6#$3 6*&*/0%) !"%&4%&'#1* :DL N('* 
@. K%'%&#,*. O*1( !"%$a4;(&'( *5%"#>1# !"()"*5 ,% !"%&$#?*( 4!"($(?%0% 2"(,'#; 5%"* '* 
1(,#5* 43 #'4#46#"*-# !"%&46*$'#<# 8= 1*( /6( ,% +%57#/'* "%B("5* !36%5 1(,% 2# 4% 45*0#-% 
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(1973) !"#$! #$%" &' ()"!# * +!$%* ,)'%* (-.)$/&#*) *&0)"1*."2* 3*4* 
/)*+$)"!* ," !"/'&0- 5"0*!&#' 6+-)*#'. 7$ /$2-0#" '80-*8, .-9*!" *!&0*0':*;" 
#$;" &- 3".*4" /*0"<*+" )"=.$;" * !-;-,!"#$&0* 3*4" ;- ="0.$)-!" *4* ;- *=%'3*4" 
&.$;' &"+$&0"4!$&0 ,$# &' ="&0'/!*:* $."#.*8 &0".$." 3*4* $!-+$%'9-!* ," 
!"&0".- &" &.$;*+ 0-$)*;&#*+ )",$+ *4* &' 3*4* /)*+$)"!* ," !"/'&0- 5"0*!&#' 
6+-)*#'. >.- 0$ ;- '&4$.*4$ ," &- 0-$)*;&#-, " /$%$0$.' /)"#0*2!- *+/4*#":*;- 
0-$)*;- =".*&!$&0* 3*0!$ $%)"!*2-, " ' $,)-?-!*+ &4'2";-.*+" (@*4-) * ' 
/$0/'!$&0* /$!*A0-. 
B-?'0*+, * /$)-, &.*8 /$0-A#$9" &" #$;*+" &- &'$2"."4" 0$#$+ &.$% 
)"=.*0#", CD ;- #)$= )",$.- "'0$)" #"$ A0$ &' E)-3*A, F"),$&$, ()"!# * 
(')0",$, ,$/)*!-4" 3$G-+ )"='+-."<' /)$34-+" )"=.$;" ' !-)"=.*;-!*+ =-+G"+" 
#"$ * /)-/)-#"+" &" #$;*+" &- $!- &'$2".";' ' )-A"."<' /)$34-+" *=)"1-!- 
-#$!$+&#- !-;-,!"#$&0*. C"#$?-, ,"!"A<- 4"0*!$"+-)*2#- .4",-, /$!$.!$ 
.)-,!';'9* $.' 0-$)*;', /)*+-<';' !-#" $, )-A-<" #$;" &' 0"," /$!'?-!" =" $.- 
/)$34-+-.86 C$ ;- ;$A ;-,"! )"=4$% ," &- ,$,"0!$ /$="3".*+$ <*+" * ,$/)*!$&$+ 
#$;* &' /)'1*4- ' $.$; $34"&0* 3-= $3=*)" A0$ /$&+"0)"!$ ' :-4*!*, CD !*;- 
/$&0"4" ;-,!" $, ,$+*!"!0!*8 -#$!$+&#*8 +*&4* #"," &' ' /*0"<' !-)"=.*;-!- * 
,)1".- ' )"=.$;'. 
 
* * * 
 
E)- !-%$ A0$ &- $&.)!-+$ !" /$;-,*!- "'0$)- 0)-3" !"/$+-!'0* ," CD !*;- 
3*4" ;-,!" #$8-)-!0!" 0-$)*;" .-9 &' '!'0") <- /$&0$;"4- )"=4*2*0- &0)';-. H 
&#4",' &" 0*+, @' * 7-!-+")# (1966) &+"0)";' ," &- ="&0'/!*:* 0-$)*;- 
=".*&!$&0* +$%' /$,-4*0* !" ,.- %)'/":*;-; ”&0")'” +-?' #$;- '3)";";' I"'4" 
E)-3*A", (-)!"!," J!)*#-" F"),$&" #"$ * J!:" ("4-0" * !$.', 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
-#$!$+&#- !-;-,!"#$&0*, &0"3*4!$&0 :-!" #)$= &/)-2"."<- *!K4":*;- #"$ * -#$!$+&#$ * &$:*;"4!$ 
,)1".!$ /4"!*)"<- (>+*0 1999). 
86 E)*+-)* >*4.- (L)"=*4) * B$)"4-&" (L$4*.*;") #$;* ="%$.")";' !$.' *!,'&0)*;"4*=":*;' &.$;*8 
=-+"G"; @".-&" (M-!-:'-4") #$;* #)-9- /'0-+ &0.")"<" &$:*;"4*=+" =" 21. .-# * F*)8!-)" 
(6)%-!0*!") #$;* /$,)1"." )",!*2#$ &"+$'/)".G"<- ' !"/'A0-!*+ K"3)*#"+" &"+$ &' !-#* $, 
/)*+-)" #$;* &- !"&4"<";' !" 0)",*:*;' '2-<" 0-$)*;- =".*&!$&0*. 
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”!"#$%&'($)*!)&”, +,!&-&87 .$-* $/&0#*,* 1)2!" 3&)2"! 4!*).* .*$ 5%*#)$5 
6!"2+,*#)(.*, 7"$,$)(* 2$+ 8*),$+*88 ( 9&- :*&!$ :*!()(-*.89 8%(;)$ #(<"=" 
(>* ( ?$# (1990) .$2 )*#$2( +,*!& (8"%+$ 4&!,*2$ ( @+#*%2$ 8&)."%90) ( )$#& 
+,!&-& (A)!(." B*!2$+$ ( 3&)2"! 4!*).).  
C*+&6!$, ,$>", D*%>* (1978) 6!"2%*E" 2!&5*;(-& 6$2"%&. F 6!#& 5!&6& $) 
+#!+,*#* *&,$!" .$-( +& !*2(%( (%( 6$2!E*#*%( *.,(#)$+,( A.$)$>+." .$>(+(-" 
G* ?*,()+.& 1>"!(.& (Economic Commision for Latin America - ECLA), * >"<& 
=(>* 6!#")+,#")$ 8&)."%*, 4&!,*2* ( D!"/(H* .$-( +& +" /*#(%( 6!"6!".*>* 
”)*'($)*%)$5 !*G#$-*.” D!( ,$>", $)( )(+& (+.I&;(#*%( .*6(,*%(G*> .*$ -"2*) 
$2 >$5&J(0, 6* ;*. ( 5%*#)( 6&,. 8>*,!*%( +& 2* 2!E*#* ,!"/* 2* (>* '"),!*%)$ 
>"+,$ & !"5&%(+*=& ".$)$>(-" ( .$!(5$#*=& #"%(.(0 )"-"2)*.$+,( .*$ ( 2*, G* 
!*G%(.& $2 ,"$!",(;*!* >$2"!)(G*'(-", )"!*G#(-")$+, (( G*#(+)$+, .*$ =")* 
6$+%"2('*) )" >$E" /(,( +,*2(-&> )* 6&,& .* !*G#(-")$+,( -"2)" ".$)$>(-". 
7*.$<" -" )*5%*H*#*)$ 2* -" ,*.$ K$!>(!*)* G*#(+)$+, & )*-#"J"> /!$-& +%&;*-"#* 
2$%*G(%* G/$5 >"0*)(;.$5 6!"&G(>*=* .*.$ ,"0)$%$H.(0 ,*.$ ( .&%,&!)(0 
$/!*G*'* (4&!,*2$ 1987). F +.%*2& +* ,(>, 4&!,*2$ ( D!"/(H +& 6!"2%*5*%( 
&/!G*)& ()2&+,!*%(G*'(-& ( +,#*!*=" >$2"%* .$-( -" G*+)(#* )* G*>")( &#$G* 
2$>*J$> 6!$(G#$2=$> (Import-Substitution Industralization - ISI) ;(>" J" +" $-*;*,( 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
87 L"J +>$ +6$>")&%( 6!$>")& .$-* -" )*+,*%* )* 6$;",.& +"2>" 2"'")(-" .*2* -" )"$>*!.+(+,(;.* 
+,!&-* 6!"#%*2*%*. 
88 D$!"2 4!*).*, 2$+ 8*),$+ -" 5%*#)( 6!"2+,*#)(. )"$>*!.+(+,(;." +,!&-" ( ;%*) M"),!* G* 
2!&H,#")" )*&." F)(#"!G(,",* & N(%"&, .$-( +" 6$!"2 6!$/%">* G*#(+)$+,( /*#($ 6"!($2(G*'(-$> 
K*G* & !*G#$-& .*6(,*%(G>* ( &)&,!*H=(> +,!&.,&!*>* D"!(K"!(-" .$-" 2$#$2" 2$ +,#*!*=* 
G*#(+)$+,(. 1&,$! -" .=(5" ”A.$)$>+.* .!(G* ( .!(G* 6$%(,(."” (Crisis Económica y Crisis Política, 
1966) .$-* +" +>*,!* -"2)(> $2 6!#(0 !*2$#* .$-( -" &#"$ >*!.+(+,(;.( 2(+.&!+ & 7O. 
89 :*!()( -" -"2*) $2 #*E)(-(0 6!"2+,*#)(.* $#" +,!&-" ( 5%*#)( .!(,(;*! !*G>*,!*=* 
6!"2+,*#)(.* .$-( +& 2$%*G(%( (G A.$)$>+." .$>(+(-" G* ?*,()+.& 1>"!(.&. :*!()(-"# !*2 -" 
6!"#*+0$2)$ K$.&+(!*) )* 6$%(,(;." "%(," &)&,*! G">*I* D"!(K"!(-", .*$ ( )* >"0*)(G>" 6&,"> 
.$-(0 $)", !*2( +$6+,#")" *.&>&%*'(-" .*6(,*%*, 6$#"J*#*-& G*#(+)$+, G">*I* D"!(K"!(-" & 
$2)$+& )* M"),*!. P"5$#* .=(5* ”Q(-*%".,(.* G*#(+)$+,(” (Dialéctica de la Dependencia, 1973) 
2",*I)$ +" /*#( $#$> ,">$>.  
90 8&)."% +", .*$ 6!(6*2)(. +,!&.,&!*%(+,(;." H.$%", & +#$> !*2& )*-#(H" $+#!,*$ )* 6$%(,(;.", 
".$)$>+." ( .&%,&!)" &,('*-" M"),!* )* D"!(K"!(-&. P"5$#$ )*-6$G)*,(-" 2"%$ .$-" +" /*#( $#$> 
,">*,(.$> -" ”8,!&.,&!*%)* 6$G*2()* 6!$/%">* !*G#$-* & ?*,()+.$- 1>"!('(” (The Structural 
Background of Development Problems in Latin America, 1966). 
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!"#$#%&'( )!%*! +!,&-!,&'!, .%(/&0& )(1&.$#.0 #2 3,#%!$( $( .1!0."#% 
0,4&506 & 3#1!7(0& )(3#.8!$#.0. 9&%! :& .!, &)%!;6 #.0(8#<, .%(/&8( & 
$!'!2$("#.0 6$60(, 2,650(1(.91 =( #1(' $(>&$ :& .! &.0#1,!%!$# &.3,(1&8( & 
$!,(1$#0!4( 6 ,()%!$& & 3,!,(.3#2!8& 6 "#'&%( )!%*! ?!$0,(, 6)&%('67& 6 #:)&, 
0!@$#8#5"& $(3,!2(" 6 /&%(, &%('6 %$#<# :#*& 3#8#4(' #2 2,4(1( +!,&-!,&'! 
"#'! .6 #,&'!$0&.($! "( 3,&%(,$#' 3,#&)1#2/&. A$.&.0&,(/! $( .0,6"06,(8$&% 
3,#%!$(%( 6$60(, B!8#"63$#< "(3&0(8&)%( (& #2$#.&%( ?!$0,( & +!,&-!,&'!) 
2#1!8# '! $(1!2!$! (60#,! 6 '!2$#% 0,!$60"6 2# .0(1( "#'& 7! 6 $(,!2$&% 
<#2&$(%( 3,&.1#'&0& & 3,!2.0(1$&B& 0!#,&'! .1!0."#< .&.0!%."( (World System 
Theory) 3#360 C(%&,( D%&$( & A%($6!8( E(8!,.0&$(. F$& .6 3,!28(<(8& 
&)6>(1(/! "(3&0(8&)%( "(# '!2&$.01!$! B!8&$!, 3,#.0#,$# & 1,!%!$."&. 
+#262(,(/! '! :&8# .(%# 2!8&%&>$# '!, .6 .! +,!:&5 & G6,0(2# #286>&8& )( 
3,&@1(0(/! "(3&0(8&)%( "(# $('3#<#2$&'!< !"#$#%."#< %#2!8( )( H(0&$."6 
D%!,&"6 50# $&'! :&# .86>(' .( 0!#,!0&>(,&%( .&.0!%(. C( #28(."#% G6,0(2( &) 
I,()&8(, 3,!.0($"#% -6$"B&'! +,!:&5( 6 J= & 3#<#,5($&% 6.8#1&%( $( 
.1!0."#% 0,4&506 "#'& .6 3#<#2&8& 3,1!$.01!$# )!%*! +!,&-!,&'! #1("(1 $(>&$ 
,()%&5*(/( # )(1&.$#.0& :&1(# '! .1! %(/! 1&2*&1 )( ,()8&"6 #2 
$!#%(,".&.0&>"&@ )(.063$&"( "#'& .6 $( 3,#%!/!$! 6.8#1! #2<#1#,&8& 
&)%!/!$&% & ,(2&"(8$&'&% 0#$#% 50# &@ '! 2#1!8# 6 3,1& 38($. 
K(2( '! 6 3&0(/6 $!#%(,".&.0&>"( .0,6'( (60#, 6 /6 .1,.0(1( G,($"( & 
B!8#"63$6 5"#86 "#'( .! ,()1&8( #"# ?!$0,( )( 2,6501!$! $(6"! J$&1!,)&0!0( 6 
L&8!6 (Centro de Estudios Sociales de Universidad de ChiIe - CESO) "(# & 1!7 
.3#%!$60! 2#. C($0#.(, M(,&$&'(, F,8($2( K(360( & N#:!,0( +&)(,(92 "#'& .6 
)(1&.$#.0 !"#$#%&'( +!,&-!,&'! #2 ?!$0,( .0(1*(8& "(# <8(1$6 2!0!,%&$($06 
.1#'&@ &.0,(4&1(/(. K(# #0(B 5"#8! $(1#2& .! +#8 I(,($ "#'& '! 6 .1#% 2!86 
”+#8&0&>"( !"#$#%&'( ,(.0(” (The Political Economy of Growth, 1957) &)$!# 0!)6 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
91 =!j!2$("( ,()%!$(, 3#<#,5(/! 6.8#1( 3#2 "#j&%( .! #$( 1,5& & .0,6"06,(8$( $!)(3#.8!$#.0 .6 
6 ."8(26 .( 0&% 3#.0(8& <8(1$& 3,!2%!0 &.0,(4&1(/( #1! <,63! (60#,(. 
92 O1#'&B( (60#,( .! 6 .1#% 2!86 ”A%3!,&'(8&)(%, )(1&.$#.0 & %!;6$(,#2$& !"#$#%."& #2$#.& 
(Imperialismo, Dependencia y Relaciones Económicas Internacionales, 1971) :(1! <8#:(8$#% 
.0,6"06,#% "(3&0(8&)%( "#'( 3# /&%( #2,!;6'! 3#$(5(/!, 2#:&0"! "(# & <6:&0"! .1&@ /!<#1&@ 
2!8#1( 50# '! :&# .0(1 & 1!7&$! (60#,( "#'& .6 2#8()&8& &) )!%(*( ?!$0,(. 
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!" #$%&$ '$()*" + ,-)*"#. #" /.*-0.("%" ($-,1-!(.% #" 2.1-0 !"&. $3-(-%/3. 
*"#0-4 /35","4+ /,-*"#+%$ /" $5.)"%" +(+)"* 6$*.7$*.4$ 8)- -9*"(.:"0" *"#0-4 
).1 #$%"&". ;" )"30-% )$#-% /$ /5"9"- . 95"0(. ,*$!/)"0(.3 83-5$ <(!*$ =+(!$* 
>*"(3. ?( 4$ ,*$+#$- )+%":$2$ !" 4$ +0-@$2$ 3",.)"5.#%"93 + #$%&$ '$()*" 
!-0$5- !- 2.1-0-9 *"#0-j", !-3 4$ /5+:"4+ ,$*.7$*(.1 !*A"0" !-85- !- 
$3-(-%/3-9 ("#"!-0"2" 3"- . !" /0"3" !"&" .%,5$%$()"B.4" + -0-% !$5+ /0$)" 
%-A$ !-0$/). ./3&+:.0- !- *"#0-4" ($-*"#0-4" (development of 
underdevelopment).94 C#5"#"3 .# -0"30-9 /)"2" ,- 2$%+ 4$!.(- 4$ %-9+D 
*$0-5+B.-("*(---*+A"(-% E-*E-% . +0-@$2$% /-B.4"5./).:3-9 %-!$5", ,- 
+95$!+ (" *$0-5+B.4+ 3-4" /$ -!.9*"5" (" F+E., 4$* /"%- (" )"4 E. !$5.%.:(. . 
,*.0*$%$(. .#5"#"3 .# 3",.)"5./).:3-9 /./)$%" (-/)0"*$( -!*$@$(.% 
/)*+3)+*"5(.% ,*-%$("%") E.- ,*$)0-*$( + )*"4(. *"#0-4. ?0"30- *"#%.8&"2$ 
+(+)"* GH ,-/)"5- 4$ !-%.("()(- ,-:$)3-% ’70-.1 3"!" 4$ 8.*-% /0$)", " ,-9-)-0+ 
(" 5").(-"%$*.:3-% 3-().($()+, !-85- !- /)0"*"2" E*-4(.1 9$*.5/3.1 ,-3*$)" . 
#",-:.2"2" -*+A"($ E-*E$ /" B.&$% ,*-%$($ $3-(-%/3-9 . ,-5.).:3-9 +*$@$2" 
(I5 ;"50"!-*, J.3"*"90", F-5+%E.4"). K$D /,-%$(+). !*A"0(. +!"* ,*.%-*"- 4$ 
>*"(3" !" (",+/). L.5$ 8)- 4$ !-0$5- . !- #")0"*"2" '$()*" . ,-/)$,$(-9 
/%"2.0"2" ,*./+/)0" ($-%"*3/./).:3-9 !./3+*/" +(+)"* )$-*.4$ #"0./(-/).. 
C#%$@+ !0" ,-5" GH, -! 3-4.1 4$ 4$!"( ,*.10")"- 3",.)"5.#"% 3"- ,+) 
*"#0-4", " !*+9. 9" + ,-),+(-/). ($9.*"5-, ("5"#. /$ )*$D" /)*+4" 3-4" (.4$ )$A.5" 
!" /)0-*. 7-*%"5(+ )$-*.j+ 0$D !" "("5.#.*" 3-(3*$)($ /5+:"j$0$ #"0./(-/). 
6$*.7$*.4$. 6- "+)-*.%" -0$ /)*+4$, %$@+ 3-4.%" /$ ./).:+ F"*!-/- . I(B- 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
93 H" *"#5.3+ -! M"*"(", >*"(3+ 4$ /"%- ,-/)-4"2$ ,*-.#0-!2$ /" B.&$% ,*-!"4$ (" )*A.8)+ E.5- 
!-0-&(- !" -!*$@$(+ ,*.0*$!+ -3"*"3)$*.8$ 3",.)"5./).:3-%. G- 4$ #(":.5- !" 4$ B$5-3+,(" 
6$*.7$*.4" -*.4$()./"(" 3" 3",.)"5./).:3-% (":.(+ ,*-.#0-!2$ . )- -! 3-5-(.j"5(-9 ,$*.-!" 
3"!" j$ + 2$9" +35-,&$(". 
94 H" *"#5.3+ -! M"*"(" 3-j. j$ /%")*"- !" j$ 3",.)"5.#"% ,*$,*$3" *"#0-j" 3-4" /$ ,-! -!*$@$(.% 
+/5-0.%" %-A$ ,-#.).0(- *"#*$8.). >*"(3 j$ !-8"- !- #"3&+:3" !" j$ 3",.)"5.#"% +0$3 +#*-3 
($-*"#0-j" #$%"&" 6$*.7$*.4$. ;" -0"30.% /)"0-% /+ /$ /5"9"5. . !*+9. ,*.,"!(.B. 83-5$ 3-4. 
/+ ("0-!.5. !" 3",.)"5.#"% + +/5-0.%" #"0./(-/). 9+E. /0-4 ,*-9*$/.0(. 3"*"3)$* . !" #E-9 )-9" 
%-A$ !" 9$($*.8$ /"%- ($-*"#0-4. 
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!"#$%&,95 '(j$ )&*+,$ -&.)(."%( j$/('0%1$'+ %$&.(j+ 2&j" 3( 3(#" 4.()$5(1" + 
01() (#( 1$,('( 0#+6"j$1", 1$, j$ )&*+,$ &3j"0'(%( ( ."7+)$%( 0")& 4&j$/('"6'$ 
4.()$.$ 2&8( 3( 3(#( &0'&1" 7" )&*+,$, &49%(8$ 7"2:+62$.96 ;"7#&* 7" %& 8$ 9%& 8$ 
2"4(%"#(7") '"(#"7(& '" ."7#(6(%$ #&2"#'$ +0#&1$ + 01"2&8 &/ /.<"1" 
=$.(-$.(8$ 9%& j$ /&1&/(#& ( /& 5(>&1&* /.+*"6(j$* ."71&j". ?" &0'&1+ 3.&8'(> 
0%+/(8" 0#+6"8" 7"0%+4'(@( %71. ”%.$,$* 4+%"” +'+%". AB /&9#( 0+ /& 0%"1" /" 
/('")(2" ."71&j" /.<"1" =$.(-$.(8$ #$<( /$#&) 1"' 5(> 0")(> ( /" 8$ 
+0#&1:$'" ."71&j$) 7$)":" C$'%.", %j. ."71(j$'(> 2"4(%"#(0%(62(> /.<"1". ?" 
%."*+ %&*" 0+ ( .$7+#%"%( /& 2&8(> 0+ /&9#( D"./&0& ( !"#$%& (1979) %&2&) 01&* 
(0%."<(1"5", " 2&8( *&1&.$ + 4.(#&* %1./5( /" 0+ ."71(8$'$ 7$):$ 0+ '" %&) 
0%+45+ 7"%& 9%& 0+ 0$ 5(>&1$ $2&'&)(j$ ."'& 7"4&6$#$ 0" 01&8() ."71&8$) %j. 
-&.)(."#$ 0+ 0$ 7"j$/'& 0" 2"4(%"#(0%(62() 0(0%$)&). E" /.+*$ 0%."'$, 
'$."71(j$'" /.+9%1" 0+ '"0%"#" +0#$/ 9(.$5" 2"4(%"#(7)" ( 5$*&1&* 
('/+0%.(j02&* 2"4"@(%$%" '" /$#&1$ 01$%" 2&j( '(0+ 4.$ %&*" 3(#( ('/+0%.(j02( ( 
2&j( 0+ + 02#"/+ 0" %() '"2'"/'& /&3(#( 4&/.$F$'$ +#&*$ + '&1&j 0%.+2%+.(. B3&* 
%&*", 7"2:+6+8+ &'(, 7"1(0'&0% ( ."71&j '(0+ )$F+0&3'& (02:+6(1( j$. 8$ )&*+,$ 
/" 0$ 7$):" ."71(8", " /" ( /":$ 3+/$ 7"1(0'". G1"21& ”4&)(.:(1&” 0%"'&1(9%$ (+ 
&/'&0+ '" 7'"6"8 2"4(%"#(7)" 7" ."71&8 =$.(-$.(8$) &)&*+,(#& 8$ %.$,&8 0%.+8( /" 
7"/&3(8$ )'&9%1& 4.(0%"#(@" + ."71(8$'() 7$):")" 2&8( 0+ 0$ 3"1(#( 
4.&3#$)()" ."71&8" + A.$,$) 01$%+. E" /.+*$ 0%."'$, +'+%". "2"/$)02&* 2.+*" 
7$)":" + ."71&8", %.$,( 4+% '(2"/" '(8$ 4&0%"& .$#$1"'%"' 2"2& 73&* '$*(."5" 
0")&0%"#'&* ."71&8" 7$)":" =$.(-$.(8$ (1"' (#( + &21(.+ 2"4(%"#(0%(62&* 
0(0%$)") %"2& ( 73&* %+)"6$5" + 2&)$ 7"1(0'&0% '(8$ 3(#" '+<'& '$*"%(1'&* 
2"."2%$.". 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
95 !"#$%&, 4&7'"% 4& 0"."/5( 0" D"./&0&) %&2&) 2&8$ 8$ ( '"4(0"'" 25(*" ”B"1(0'&0% ( ."71&8 + 
H"%('02&8 I)$.(@( (Dependencia y desarrollo en America Latina, 1979) 01&8+ "2%(1'&0% 8$ +0)$.(& 
4.1$'0%1$'& '" (7+6"1"5$ 7"1(0'&0%( &/ )$F+'".&/'(> 2&.&4&."@(8" ( 2"4(%"#" 9%& 8$ 3(& 
(02&."2 &/ /&%"/"95(> (0%."<(1"5" 2&8" 0+ 0$ 02&.& + 4&%4+'&0%( 7"0'(1"#" '" (7+6"1"5+ 
7"1(0'&0%( &/ /.<"1" (7 C. 
96 =.(>1"%"5$ "'"#(%(62&* '")$0%& 0('%$%(62&* 4.(0%+4" + (7+6"1"5+ /.+9%1$'(> 4&8"1" 
('"4&)$'" "+%&."), 
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! "#$%#&'( )#*( *+%#,"-.+ /+01 $+ 213#4#&-%- %+1)-.#0# 5#(6# 7)+4-8# - 
9"*)+ :("*#) ;)#"'# '#1 - )+6+&#"%"18/( <-=1&1> )#*# 3# $#&)+0+"+ %+1)-.+ 
$0#<+<# "+.+*"#'1$%-. ?-= $01 1*14)#6- 3#%1 8%1, 21 "#8+0 $(*(, 2)+*$%#&,#.( 
>6#&"+ %+1)+%-@#)+ ("(%#) $%)('%()#6-$%-@'1> - "+10#)'$-$%-@'1> 2)#&A# BC '#1 
- 341> &#D"1$%- <-=1&-= "#6#3# 3# "#8+ -$%)#D-&#<+. E#)*1$1, '#1 2)+*$%#&"-' 
%)+/+ $%)(.+, "-.+ (',(@+" ( 2)+>6+* -3 &+/ $210+"(%-= )#361>#. F"$-%-%-)#<+ "# 
#"#6-%-@'10 2)-$%(2(, 2)- '10+ $+ -$%)#D(.( 21.+*-"- $6(@#.+&-, 4+3 %+D<+ *# 
$+ G1)0(6-8( 128%-.+ %+3+ 1"+01>(/#&# "#$ *# %#'&+ "#6#3+ (30+01 '#1 &#6-*"+ 
( "#81. 21%)#3- 3# )+8+<-0# '1.# 4- 4-6# ("-&+)3#6"1 2)-0+<-&#. 
 
3.2 !"#$%&' (')%*+#*,% (-'./ 0$"1%2) 
 
5#(6 7)+4-8 $+, 3#.+*"1 $# H+6$1 ;()%#*10, @+$%1 $0#%)# 1$"-&#@+0 "+ 
$#01 $%)('%()#6-$%-@'1> 2)#&A# ("(%#) %+1)-.+ 3#&-$"1$%- &+/ (%+0+,-&#@+0 
A+61'(2"+ 0-$6- 1 2)146+0-0# 3#&-$"1$%- "+)#3&-.+"-= - 3+0#,# ( )#3&1.#. 71 
$12$%&+"10 2)-3"#<(, 2)-$%#6-A# "+1'6#$-@"+ +'1"10$'+ 8'16+ "# 21@+%'( $&1> 
-"%+6+'%(#6"1> )#3&1.# 7)+4-8 $+ &)+0+"10 2)+%&1)-1 ( >6#&"1> 3#$%(2"-'# 
-*+.+ 1 $#01$%#6"10 )#3&1.( 3+0#,# 7+)-G+)-.+, # 2)+&#$=1*"1 I#%-"$'+ 
90+)-'+ 1*#'6+ .+ 21)+'610 - '1.1. .+ 21$&+%-1 $&1. A+61'(2"- %+1)-.$'- - 
+02-)-.$'- )#*.  
H#0 7)+4-8 (1984)97 $&1. )#* *+6- ( 2+% G#3# 2)- @+0( 3# 21@+%#' 2)&+ 
(3-0# >1*-"( <+>1&1> 1*6#$'# -3 J+"%)#6"+ 4#"'+ 9)>+"%-"+ (1943) '#*# .+ 
3#2)#&1 - 3#21@+1 G1)0-)#<+ $&1.+ %+1)-.+ 3#&-$"1$%-. ! "#)+*"-= 8+$% >1*-"# 
)#* .+, 21 $12$%&+"-0 )+@-0#, ( 21%2("1$%- ($0+)-1 '# 2-%#<( "+12=1*"1$%- 
(@+8/# *)D#&+ ( +'1"10$'10 D-&1%( - 26#"-)#<( )#3&1.#. 71)+* %1>#, *+1 2#D<+ 
21$&+%-1 .+ - 2)146+0( "+01>(/"1$%- $2)1&1K+<# +'1"10$'-= 216-%-'# 
G1)0(6-$#"-= ( )#3&-.+"-0 '#2-%#6-$%-@'-0 *)D#&#0# ( 3+0,#0# ( )#3&1.(. 
H# 21@+%'10 )#*# ( E10-$-.- !L 3# I#%-"$'( 90+)-'( 1949. 3#21@-<+ - 
"#.261*1%&1)"-.- 2+)-1* ( 7)+4-81&10 )#*( >*+ 1" 3"#%"1 &-8+ 2#D<+ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
97 7+)-1*-3#A-.# .+ 2)+(3+%# -3 7)+4-81&1> @6#"'# ”7+% G#3# ( 010 )#30-8,#<( 1 )#3&1.(” (Five 
Stages in My Thinking on Development, 1984) >*+ $+ #(%1) *+%#,"1 4#&- $&-0 2-%#<-0# '1.+ .+ 
-3(@#&#1 ( 2+)-1*( 1943-1948. 
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!"#$%&'(% !)"*+%,' -%./"+"01"2 /3!)%-13 4 04)%5' 6/353 (%) (% ' -", !%)4"7' 
(1950-1960) *4+3 !)4#'-/3 (3#/" 46)38%/3 )36+413 46,%9' 7)83$3 1"(% #' 
!)"46$"74+% 4 46$"64+% !)4,3)/% !)"46$"7% #3 (%7/%, 4 #%1'/73)/% #3 7)'2% 
#-)3/%. :" :)%*40"$4, )%;4,3, 63.$3<'j'&4 #$", )3/", !)4$)%7/", 4 
-%./"+"01", /3!)%-1' )36$4j%/% 6%,<% (=%/-)3) *4+% #' ' ,"2'&/"#-4 73 
!)%#'7/" '-4;' /3 #-$3)35% ,%9'/3)"7/"2 %1"/",#1"2 #4#-%,3. :"7%+3 /3 =%/-3) 
4 :%)4>%)4(' /4(% 6*"2 -"23 !)4)"7/3, $%& (% /3!)3$<%/3 #3 ?4<%, 637"$"<3$353 
!"-)%*3 !)4$)%73 )36$4(%/4. 7)83$3 1"(% #' 63 /%#,%-3/4 )36$"( -)%*3+% $%+41' 
#4)"$4/#1' *36' (1"(3 (% 7"+364+3 46 !%)4>%)/4. 7)83$3). :" 3'-")"$", 
,40<%5', ,%9'/3)"7/3 %1"/",#13 #-)'1-')3 #-$")%/3 /3 -3( /3;4/ *4+3 (% "7 
!)%#'7/% $38/"#-4 63 73<4 )36$"j 6%,3<3 :%)4>%)4(%. @$"6 -%./"+"24j% ' "$% 
7)83$% *4" j% -"+41" #+3* 73 /4j% ,"23" 73 3!#")*'j% #$' )3#!"+"84$' )37/' 
#/32' /3 !)"7'1-4$3/ /3;4/. A*"2 -"23 (% /32+3#31 #-3$<%/ /3 46$"6 %1"/",#14. 
$401"$3 0-" j% 7"$%+" 7" >"),4)353 7)'0-$%/% #-)'1-')% 1"(3 (% !"7#-4?3+3 
1"/?%-)4#35% %1"/",#1"2 *"23-#-$3 0-" (% 63 !"#+%74?' 4,3+" #-$3)35% 
46)38%/4. %1"/",#14. /%(%7/31"#-4. A*"2 #$%23 -"23, :)%*40 (% #,3-)3" 73 ,"7%+ 
)36$"j3 63#/"$3/ /3 46$"6' /% ,"8% 73 "*%6*%74 7)'0-$%/"-%1"/",#1' (%7/31"#- ' 
7)83$3,3 ' 1"j4,3 #% #!)"$"74. 
B3" "72"$") /3 "$31$" #-35% "/ (% !)%7+323" #-$3)35% /"$"2 ,"7%+3 
)36$"j3 1"j4 *4 ' #$",% #)%740-' 4,3" 4/7'#-)4j3+463?4j'. :" 5%2"$4, )%;4,3, 
-%./"+"24j3 )36$4j%/4. 7)83$3 j% !)"7)+3 #3," ' "/% #%1-")% /%)36$4j%/4. 
%1"/",4j3 1"j% #' "72"$3)3+% 54."$4, !"-)%*3,3, 3+4 /% 4 -3," 27% j% 
!)"7'1-4$/"#- *4+3 /4#13. A*"2 -"23 j% *4+" $%",3 $38/" 73 #% !"$%&3 
!)"7'1-4$/"#- ?%+"1'!/"2 )37/"2 #!"#"*/"2 #-3/"$/40-$3. C/7'#-)3+463?4j3 (% 
# -"23 4,3+3 1<';/' '+"2' ' !)"?%#' 63!"0<3$353 $%+41"2 *)"(3 <'74 4 -" /% 
#3," 46$"6/4, 2)3/3,3, ' 1"(4,3 (% 6*"2 73<%2 -%./"+"01"2 /3!)%-13 6/3;3(3/ 
*)"( )37/413 "-!'0-%/, $%& 4 ' #+3*" !)"7'1-4$/4, #%1-")4,3. D3 -3( /3;4/, 
73<4 '$"6 *4 *4" #'!#-4-'4#3/ 4/7'#-)4(3+463?4(",. 
E%2"$ -%")4(#14 )37 !)3-4+" (% 4 #!)"$"9%5% 47%(3 ' 7%+" -31" 73 #' 
*)"(/% +3-4/"3,%)4;1% 7)83$% !"!'- F)364+3, G%1#413, H4+%3, @)'2$3(3, 
I%/%?'%+%, J1$37")3 4 K"/7')3#3 -"1", '50-4. 2"74/3 46$)04+% 4/4?4(3+/' 
4/7'#-)4(3+463?4(' #$"(4. %1"/",4(3. D31"/ !";%-% >36%, 1373 (% ,"7%+ CL@ 
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!"#$%&%' '( !"#$("'% )%*+,"% !"#-"%.(, /"%0#1 (1960-1963) 2% !(3&4 4)$%"#, 
'( )+-("(&% )"%.&,",5'#6 # *(!#+(7'#6 .,0("( *(, # '( ,$(),-8%&% !",#9-,.&% 
90,: 5%:( j% 9(:,-("(, 2(5(&% %*,',$)*#6 -%9( )( ."4:#$ /%"#;%"#2($( # )+-("(&% 
"%:#,'(7',: +"3#1+( <(+#')*% =$%"#*%.  
> #)+,$ ,-,$ !%"#,.4 /"%0#1 )% .%+(8'#2% 0(-#, # !",07%$,$ *,2# 2% 9( 
'() #'+%"%)('+'#2# +2. '%2%.'(*,)+#$( 4 !"#6,.#$(, *,2# +,*,$ #'#?#2(7',: 
!",?%)( #'.4)+"#2(7#9(?#2% '#)4 )$(&%'# 4 $%"# 4 *,2,2 2% +, 0#7, ,5%*#-(', 
(90,: !,-%@(&( 9("(.% .%7( )+(',-'#1+-( )( -%@ -#),*,$ )+,!,$ !"#6,.(). 
A(*,B%, -#1% !(3&% 2% !,)-%+#, # !",07%$4 #';7(?#2% *,2( )% 2(-#7( +,*,$ 
#'.4)+"#2(7#9(?#2% *,2( 2% !"%+#7( .( !,'#1+# %;%*+% .%7#$#5', ,)+-("%'% 
!"%"()!,.%7%. 
/, ,.7()*4 #9 C,$#)#2% (1970-1986) /"%0#1 2% '()+(-#, "(9$(+"(&% 
'%2%.'(*,: ,.',)( #9$%B4 D%'+"( # /%"#;%"#2%. E(!(9#, 2% .( '%4)!%6 9%$(8( 
/%"#;%"#2% 7%3# # 4 &#6,-,2 ;"(:$%'+(?#2# !"# 5%$4 ,'% '% '()+4!(24 
2%.#')+-%', !"%$( D%'+"4 -%@ )-(*( +%3# "%(7#9(?#2# ),!)+-%',: #'+%"%)( 
:40%@# '( +(2 '(5#' '(.$,@ *,24 0# #$(7% 4 )745(24 9(2%.'#5*,: '()+4!( (2%" 
!"%.)+(-8(24 -%@# .%, )-%+(). >!,"%., )( +#$, #9'%, 2% ',-4 +%94 !, *,2,2 
#9,)+('(* )'(3',: %*,',$)*,: '(!"%+*( # )$(&#-(&( '%2%.'(*,)+# '( 
/%"#;%"#2# '#2% !,)7%.#?( #)*845#-, %*,',$)*#6 ;(*+,"( -%@ # 4)-(2(&( 
*47+4"'#6 ,0"(9(?( D%'+"( ('(5#' 3#-,+(, #.%2% # #')+#+4?#2%) *,2# )% 
'%)%7%*+#-', !"#$%&424 1+, .,-,.# !",$%'% ."41+-%'% )+"4*+4"% /%"#;%"#2% 
*,2( '43', '#2% !,9#+#-'(. F( 0# )% +(*(- ,0"(9(? !,'(1(&( !"%*#'4, !"%.7(:(, 
2% )+-("(&% (4+,6+,',: $,.%7( "(9-,2( /%"#;%"#2% *,2# 0# 0#, !"#7(:,B%' 
7,*(7'#$ )!%?#;#5',)+#$( !%"#;%"'#$ 9%$(8(. 
> ,-(*, -"%$%')*# ,:"('#5%',$ ,!4)4 "(.( G(47( /"%0#1( !%"#,.# 4 
*,2#$( 2% (4+," #945(-(, !",07%$% '%"(-',$%"',: "(9-,2( D%'+"( # /%"#;%"#2%, 
'%2%.'(*,)+# *,2( )% 2(-8(24 !"% # 9( -"%$% 4-,B%&( $,.%7( HI> *(, # 
;,"$#"(&% (4+,6+,'% )+"(+%:#2% "(9-,2( .%7424 '($ '(2"%7%-('+'#2# 9( '(1% 





3.2.1 !"#$% &'#()* + ,')+-')+.' 
 
!"# $%# &'# ()* + ,"-#'),./+, ","/+0" ,)1"(,#')1,#2 #3,#&" 4),%1" + 
5)1+6)1+7) 0".0+'" 0,"8"7,# ')&%# . 51)9+$#(#' 1"3.. : ;)2#(+' 
1"0'"%1";+'" (1976) -1)(/"3"(" +3)7" 3" &. #(+ #3,#&+ ,"&%"/+ -#3 .%+<"j)' 
=)2)'#,&>#2 -#,"$";" 4),%1" >#j+ +'" )>#,#'&>), -#/+%+8>) + &%1"%)$>) 
+,%)1)&) . &"'#7 5)1+6)1+7+ >#j+ +&%#(1)'),# &-1)8"("j. ;), 1"0(#7 +/+ 
>#1+&%)*+ &) 1)8,+>#' 0"(+&,#&%+: %)=,#/#$>" + )>#,#'&>" &.-)1+#1,#&% 
4),%1", -#31?"," ;),#' -#/+%+8>#' '#*+ &%("1" )>#,#'&>. + >./%.1,. 
0"(+&,#&% 5)1+6)1+7).98 @" 9+ #31?"# #("># &%(#1),. 0"(+&,. -#0+<+7. 
-)1+6)1,+= 0)'"A" 4),%"1 7) . 3.2#' (1)'),&>#' -)1+#3. ," &() ,"8+,) 
-#>.$"("# 3" #,)'#2.*+ +/+ #%)?" +,3.&%1+7"/+0"<+7. -1+(1)3" 5)1+6)1+7) 
-.%)' >#7) 9+ #," 9+/" . '#2.*,#&%+ 3" ,"-1"(+ ”+&%#1+7&>+ +&>#1"> . 1)$"(";. 
-1#9/)'" 0"(+&,#&%+ #3 +0(#0" -1+'"1,+= -1#+0(#3"” (51)9+$ 1976).99 B3)7" # 
”&-#,%",#7 )>&-",0+7+ >"-+%"/+0'"” ," 5)1+6)1+7. .&/)3 ;),#2 )>#,#'&>#2 
1"0(#7" #&%("1),#2 +0(#0#' -1+'"1,+= -1#+0(#3" &"'# 7) 7)3", #3 -1+')1" >"># 7) 
4),%"1 #9'";+("# ?)/)*+ ," %"7 ,"8+, 3" 0"31?+ -#&%#7)*), ,)1"(,#-1"(,#, 
&%";) . $%# 7) '#2.*) 3.?)' (1)'),&>#' -)1+#3.. @)/+'+8," 
+,3.&%1+7"/+0"<+7", #&%("1)," ,">#, @1.2#2 &()%&>#2 1"%" 0"&,#("," 7) ," %">#C) 
," +,%)1)&. 4),%1" >#7+ 7) .&/)3 -1#'),) &#-&%(),) )>#,#'&>) &%1.>%.1) 3)# 
-1#+0(#3;) +&)/+# . ,)1"0(+7),) 3)/#() &()%" .&/)3 &,+?),+= %1#$>#(" 1"3,) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
98 D)* 7) ,"-#'),.%# 3" 7) 51)9+$ ,">,"3,# -1#$+1+# &(#7) (+C);) ')=",+0"'" -.%)' >#7+= 
4),%"1 >#,%1#/+$) 5)1+6)1+7.. E+1);) %)=,#/#2+7) + 0,";" -#()0",#2 &" ;+' 51)9+$ (1981") 
7) 3#-.,+# ,"')%";)' ?+(#%,#2 &%+/", +,&%+%.<+7" + +3)7" >#7+ 0"7)3,# 8+,) 3" 5)1+6)1+7" 
#-#,"$" 4),%"1 + ,)>1+%+8>+ -1+=("%" &() $%# 3#/"0+ +0 ;)2". F" #("7 ,"8+,, .>#/+># 
5)1+6)1+7" -1#,"C) '#2.*,#&% 3" &) )>#,#'&>+ #&"'#&%"/+ + 3"A) #&%"7) 0"(+&," .&/)3 
-1).0+'";" 91#7,+= 31.$%(),+= ,#1'+ >#7) &. &%("1",) .,.%"1 4),%1" . &>/"3. &" .&/#(+'" >#7+ 
&. -1+&.%,+ . %#' 3)/. &()%., " ,) . 5)1+6)1+7+. G9#2 %#2", 0">A.8.7) #,, 3#/"0+ &) 3# &%("1";" 
”+'+%+1"7.*)2 >"-+%"/+0'"” . -)1+6)1,+' 31?"("'" $%# +&%#(1)'),# 3#(#3+ + 3# ;)2#(#2 
”,)".%),%+8,#2 1"0(#7".” 
99 H/+%) .,.%"1 5)1+6)1+7) %">#C) ,+&. %)?+/) -1#'),+ )>#,#'&>) &%1.>%.1) &(#7+= 0)'"A" j)1 7) 
;+=#( 2/"(,+ +0(#1 -1+=#3" 3#/"0+# #3 +0(#0" -1+'"1,+= -1#+0(#3".  
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!"#$%.100 &# '#( "#)*" (% +,-., +, /%"%'0#1*(% '%2",.,$*(% 3 ,"% +%.,4% /0*40%+% 
5,(* !3 6*.* *74,7", ,0*(%"'*!#"*, !# 1*8%9 /,4%:#;# ;*2,4% /0,+35'*4",!'*, 
+,5 !3 +03$* +%.,4* ,!'#.* "# /0%+5#/*'#.*!'*)5,9 *.* /,.3-5#/*'#.*!'*)5,9 
!'3/;3 (<0%6*- 1981a). 
<,4%:#;% /0,+35'*4",!'* *74,7",$ +%.# /0*40%+% /0#:%", j% /0,9%",9 
+03-'4%"% !'035'30% $+% !3 $,0;* !.,j%4* (/, +,2,'53) 5,"1%'0*!#.* 3 !4,9 
/,!%+3 * !0%+!'4# 7# /0,*74,+;3 )*9% !3 !'4,0*.* 9,$3:",!' +# /0*!4,(% !4% 
/.,+,4% '%2",.,-5,$ /0,$0%!#. =!'#'#5 !'#",4"*-'4# (% /0*"3>%" +# !%, 3!.%+ 
34,>%;# '%2",.,$*(% 3 *74,7"3 $0#"3 * !9#;%;# /,'0#?;% 7# 0#+",9 !"#$,9, !%.* 
3 +03$% /0*40%+"% $0#"% $+% !3 /0*2,+* *"*1*(#.", "*!5*, # !# /,4%:#;%9 /,"3+% 
0#+"% !"#$% * +,+#'", !9#;%"*. @#.* +%, %5,",9!5*2 4*-5,4# *+% 0#+",( !"#7* 
5,(# *9# "*4, ,63)%",!'* 5,(* 7#2'%4# ",4# '%2",.,$*(#, #.* 5,(# (% ,$0#"*)%"# 
!#9, "# *74,7"% +%.#'",!'*. ="* )*"% !0%+;3 5.#!3 7%9#8# <%0*A%0*(% 5,(# (% 
/0,/,01*,"#.", 7"#'", 9#;% 7#!'3/8%"# ,+ "*!5,54#.*A*5,4#"% 0#+"% !"#$%. B 
,4#54*9 ,5,.",!'*9#, /, <0%6*-3, +,.#7* +, ",4,$ !,1*(#.",$ 0#!.,(#4#;# (76,$ 
0#7.*5% 3 +,2,1*9#) 5,(* +,+#'", /,+!'*)% "%(%+"#5,!'* 4%: !'4,0%"% 3 
5,.,"*(#.",( /0,-.,!'*. 
C4# "#4%+%"#, "%$#'*4"#, A%",9%"# 9,$3:% (% /0%4.#+#'*, !9#'0# ,", (%+*", 
"#1*,"#."*9 0#74,(%9 5,(* 6* !% /04%"!'4%", 7#!"*4#, "# 3607#",( 
*"+3!'0*(#.*7#1*(* 1%.,53/"*2 /0*40%+# /%0*A%0"*2 +0?#4#. &# '#( "#)*" 6* !% 
/0%5*"3.#, *.* 6#0%9 !9#;*.# 7#4*!",!' %5,",9*(# ,+ *74,7# 3 D%"'#0 * 
!'4,0*.# +,9#:# /0,*74,+;# 5,(# 6* 35.,"*.# /,'0%63 34,7# $,',4*2 /0,*74,+# 
*7 0#74*(%"*2 7%9#8#. E#5,>%, !# ,4#54,9 /0,9%",9 3 !'035'30* /0*40%+% +,-., 
6* +, 7"#)#("*(%$ /,4%:#;# !0%+;% 5.#!% -', 6* 7# /,!.%+*13 *9#., * !9#;%;% 
%5,",9!5% "%(%+"#5,!'* 3!.%+ /0%.#!5# +%.# !'#",4"*-'4# 3 4*-% +,2,+,4"% 
$03/%. =4#5#4 /,0#!' 6* /, ;%$,4*9 0%)*9# *9#, * -*0% *9/.*5#1*(%. 
”=9#!,48#4#;%” ,60#7,4#"% !0%+;% 5.#!%, 5,(# (% 3 9,$3:",!'* +# A,093.*-% 
!,/!'4%"* *"'%0%!, 9,$., 6* +# +,4%+% * +, /0,9%"% /,.*'*)5% 0#4",'%?% 3 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
100 F0%+*",9 60-*2 7%98% D%"'0# /0%!%.*.3 !3 +%, /0,*74,+;% "# <%0*A%0*(3. @%>3'*9, 
*79%-'#;% /0,*74,+;% "*(% +,4%., * +, "#/0%'5# /0,*74,+",$ /0,1%!# 3 /%0*A%0"*9 +0?#4#9# 
(%0 !3 5,9/#"*(% *7 D%"'0# 5,0*!'*.% 7#!'#0%.3 '%2",.,$*(3 )*(# "%/0,+35'*4",!' (% "#+,9%-'%"# 
5,0*-:%;%9 60,("% (%A'*"% 0#+"% !"#$%. (<0%6*- 1980). 
! 108 
!"#$%& '(#)*$#)# +,"(#-./ * ./+,"(#-./ (,0* /-*1/ * !,$/0#./ $#2.,'1* 
3"&4*5 3"&61$/.*5 4"&!# & !",%/'& !,-*1*78,4 ,3-&7*$#)#.101 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
101 9.3&'1"*j#-*:#%*j,( ;/"*+/"*</, '(#1"# ;"/=*6 (1976), .#j$*6/ 3,=*j# $*',8, ,="#:,$#.# 
'"/3)# 8-#'# 7*j* j/ !",+*- ./,!5,3#. & .,$*( &'-,$*(#. >#8,?/, 3"&4*( '-,</$*(# '"/3)/ 8-#'/ 
,1$#"#<& '/ '$/ $/0/ (,4&0.,'1* &'-/3 !,$/0#)# =",<# "#3.*5 (/'1# & *.3&'1"*<'8,( '/81,"&. 
;,$/0#)/( =",<#, # '#(*( 1*( * (,0* '"/3)/4 '-,j# 3,-#:* * 3, )*5,$,4 ,"4#.*:,$#)# 8,</ :# 
%*@ *(# !,=,@6#)/ &'-,$# "#3# 8#, * !,$/0#)/ .#3,8.#3/ :# "#3a 61, & !/"'!/81*$* !,$/0#$# 
)*5,$& :#"#3& * ,(,4&0#$# $/-*8,( =",<& @&3* 3# '/ !,'1/!/., !/)& .# 3,5,3,$.,< -/'1$*%*. A# 
1#< .#7*., !"*(/.# (,3/-# 9BC 3,$,3* 3, '(#)/)# /8,.,('8/ ./j/3.#8,'1* 8,<# </ & !"/ 1,4# 
=*-# *:#:*$#.#, !"/ '$/4#, $/-*8,( 3*'!",!,"%*<,( & !,'/3,$#)& '"/3'1#$# :# !",*:$,3)&. B# 
!,$/0#.*( /8,.,('8*( =,4#1'1$,( '"/3)/ 8-#'/ "#?#<& '/ * :#51/$* :# $/0*( !,-*1*78*( !"#$*(# 
& '8-#3& '# .,$,( !,:*%*<,( 8,<& '#3# :#&:*(# & 3"&61$&. D#8, </ ,$# 8-#'#, * :.#)/ 8,</ !,'/3&</, 
./,!5,3.# :# *.3&'1"*<#-*:,$#.& !"*$"/3& /-*1a </ !"*.&?/.# 3# 7*.* =",<./ &'1&!8/ 8,<*(# 
$"6* !"/.,' 3/-# '$,<*5 !,-*1*78*5 ,$-#60/)# (+,"(#-.*5 * ./+,"(#-.*5) .# '"/3)& 8-#'& 
8,<# '#3# :#3,=*<# '$/ $#2.*<& &-,4&. 
C *'1, $"/(/, .*2# 8-#'# '/ ,'/0# :#!,'1#$@/.,( * (#"4*.#-*:,$#.,( </" '/ & .,$*( 
&'-,$*(# )*5,$ "#3 (#)/ $"/3.&</. >#8$, '1#)/ 3,$,3* 3, )*5,$,4 !,$/0#.,4 '*.3*8#-.,4 * 
!,-*1*78,4 ,"4#.*:,$#)# & %*@& :#3,=*<#)# $/0*5 !"#$# * =,@*5 &'-,$# "#3#. C'-/3 =",<.,'1* 
.*2/ 8-#'/ (!"*$"/3/ ;/"*+/"*</ '& '8,", *'8@&7*$, :#'.,$#./ .# !,@,!"*$"/3.,< !",*:$,3)*) 
$*6* '-,</$* '& !"*(,"#.* 3# !, !"$* !&1 !"/4,$#"#<& 61, 3,$,3* 3, '1$#"#)# +,"(#-.*5 
(/5#.*:#(# !"/4,$#"#)# 8,<* ,(,4&0#$#<& 3# '/ =&3&0* '!,",$* "/6#$#<& 8",: 3"2#$./ 
*.'1*1&%*</ &(/'1, 8",: ./+,"(#-./ 8#.#-/ 8#, 61, </ 1, =*-, & !"/15,3.,( !/"*,3&. >#8,?/, 8#, 
* '"/3)# * .*2# 8-#'# 3,=*<# ,3"/?/./ /8,.,('8/ &'1&!8/ 8,<* $"/(/.,( !"/"#'1#<& * & :#51/$/ :# 
$/0,( !,-*1*78,( !#"1*%*!#%*<,( * &1*%#</( & 3"2#$.*( *.'1*1&%*<#(#. A# ,$#< .#7*., !",(/.# 
&-,4# '"/3)/ * .*2/ 8-#'/ (*#8, .# "#:-*7*1/ .#7*./) 3,!"*.,'/ 3# '/ (,0 !,-*1*78*5 /-*1# 
!"$, ,4"#.*7*, # .#8,. 1,4# * &(#)* 8#, * 3# '/ !",%/'* ,3-&7*$#)# !"/&'(/"/ & 
*.'1*1&%*,.#-./ ,8$*"/. 
E/(,8"#1*:#%*<# 8",: *.3&'1"*<#-*:#%*<& =* !, ;"/=*6& (1978) 1"/=#-, 3# '/ ,3*4"#$#, 
8",: 7/1*"* +#:/. ;"$# '/ ,3.,'* .# !/"*,3 !"/ &$,?/)# (,3/-# 9BC. C 1,( !/"*,3&, !,-*1*78# 
* /8,.,('8# (,0 </ & "&8#(# /-*1/ ;/"*+/"*</ (:/(@,!,'/3.*%*, !,'-,$.* @&3* 8,<* '#"#?&<& '# 
F * "#:.* +*.#.'*</"*) 7*<* &1*%#< ./"/18, !"/$#:*-#:* ,.#< 8,<* !,'/3&<& '#(/ *.'1*1&%*</ & 
3"2#$*. C ,$,( !/"*,3& '"/3)# 8-#'# </ 1"#3*%*,.#-.,4 '#'1#$# * =",<7#., (#-# 3,8 .*2# 7*.* 
$/0* 3/, "#3., '!,',=.,4 '1#.,$.*61$#, #-* </ "#'!,3/@/.# !, 1/"*1,"*<* 7*1#$/ :/(@/. G$#8$, 
'1#)/ 4-#$.# </ 8#"#81/"*'1*8# !/"*+/".*5 3"&61#$#, # !,4,1,$& -#1*.,#(/"*78*5, '$/ 3, 
!,-,$*./ 20. $/8# 1<. :#$"6/18# E"&4,4 '$/1'8,4 "#1#. 
E"&4# +#:# :#!,7*)/ '# &=":#.,( *.3&'1"*<#-*:#%*<,(. H*6# 8-#'# ,'1#j/ $/-*8*( 3/-,( 
./!",(/)/.#, #-* '/ '"/3)#, &'"/3 !",3,"# 1/5.,-,4*j/ & '$/ ,=-#'1* /8,.,('8,4 2*$,1# 
:.#7#<., !,$/0#$#. I#'!,3/-# 3,5,18# '/ j,6 &$/8 ./ "&8,$,3* :#8,.*(# 1"2*61# 3,8 3"2#$# 
'$,j*( *.'1"&(/.1*(# !,3"2#$# 1#8#$ .#7*. (./"#$.,!"#$./) !"/"#'!,3/-/. ;"*$*-/4,$#.* 
!,-,2#< /-*1/ 3/-*(*7., </ &4",2/. .#"#'1#<&0*( :#51/$*(# '"/3)/ 8-#'/, # ,.# !,8&6#$# 3# 4# 
,3"2* 8,"*'1/0* '/ "#:.*( (/5#.*:(*(# 8,<* '& ./"/18, * ./3,:$,@/.* (*:=,"./ (#.*!&-#%*</, 
8,,!1*"#)/( !,-*1*78*5 * '*.3*8#-.*5 -*3/"# * '-.). 9'1,$"/(/., 3,-#:* 3, !"*1*'#8# 
!"*!#3.*8# .*2/ 8-#'/ 8,<# &$*?# 3# *.3&'1"*<#-*:#%*<# ./ 3,.,'* '$*(# !",(/.& & *'1,( ,=*(&. 
>,8,( ,$,4 !/"*,3# '1$#"#<& '/ !"$/ *.'1*1&%*</ 8,</ '/ (,4& ,8#"#81/"*'#1* 8#, 3/(,8"#1'8/ 
('$* *(#<& !"#$# * (,4&0.,'1* 3# &7/'1$&<& & )*5,$,( "#3&). 
J/1$"1# +#:# !"/3'1#$@# * 8"#< !",%/'#. >,8,( )/, '"/3)# 8-#'# </ 8,.#7., & (,4&0.,'1* 
3# +,"(&-*6/ '$,< :#</3.*78* *.1/"/'. G'1$#"&</ '/ * :.#7#<., !,$/0#)/ :#!,'-/.,'1* 61, 
! 109 
3.2.2 !"#$"%&'($ )#*+%,%: -$ .#%/%+ )0"0 %-*,*+1-*& #$23*($ 
 
! "#$%& "%'%$()( '60-(*, + ,#%&)(- './()%.-0#(12(- 3#4.$. %5/$.#0) &0 
"#%605 ”02%)%-52%7 %5.-%5/.8($.9.” "% "#0"%#+2.-. /0#0/(1.#. :.$(5)%5/(, 
"#0 5$07. ;#0,(<. ( =+#/.3. ( /% 2#%: "#%605 ()3+5/#(j.'(:.6(j0. ! )02(-. %3 
9(*, "%"+/ >#70)/()0 ( ?('0., 3%<'% &0 ( 3% "%'(/(12(* "#%-0). 2%&0 5+ 
).'(2%$.'0 560).#(&+ 2%&( &0 ;#0,(< :.7%$.#.%. @0A+/(-, +"%#03% 5. %$(- 
"%:(/($)(- "#%-0).-. + './()%.-0#(12(- 3#+</$(-. "%&.$('( 5+ 50 )%$( 
"#%,'0-( 2%&0 5/#+2/+#.'(5/( )(5+ "#03$(30'( + 5$%j(- /0%#(&.-.. B03.) %3 
%:,(8)(* ,(% &0 ( "#%,'0- 02%)%-520 )0&03).2%5/(, 2%&( &0 + C./()52%& >-0#(6( 
&%< %3 2%'%)(&.')(* %5$.&.9. ,(% $0%-. (:#.40), . 2%&( &0 5. +$%A090- -%30'. 
DE! %"5/.% (.2% 50 5-./#.'% 3. F0 5. ()3+5/#(&.'(:.6(&%- ( %-.5%$8.$.90- 
%,#.:%$.)0 5#0390 2'.50 %) )05/./(. E. %"5/.&+F%- )0&03).2%<F+, &.$('. 50 
"%/#0,. :. G%#-+'(5.90- )%$(* 5/#./07(j. + 2%j(-. ,( $.4)% -05/% (-.'0 -0#0 
"#0$0)6(&0 )0 5.-% "#($#03)(*, $0F ( 5%6(&.')(* "#%,'0-. +:#%2%$.)(* 
30'%$.90- 5'%,%3)%7 /#4(</. ().5/.'(- +"%#03% 5. ()3+5/#(&.'(:.6(&%- 
"#($#03.) ( "(/.9. #.$)%-0#)(&0 "#0#.5"%30'0 "#%G(/.. ;#0,(< &0 ,(% &03.) %3 
.+/%#. 2%&( &0 5$%&(- /0%#(&52(- #0<09(-. "%2+<.$.% 3. "#0$'.3. ).5/.'+ 
5(/+.6(&+, 5-./#.&+F( 3. +2%'(2% ,( %). %"5/.'. + 3+40- "0#(%3+, -%7'. 
+7#%:(/( "%:(/($)0 #0:+'/./0 2%&0 5+ 3#4.$0 %5/$.#('0 + "0#(%3+ "#0 /%7.. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3%$%3( 3% "#%-0)0 3%*%3%$)0 5/#+2/+#0 ( "%5/0"0)0 #03(5/#(,+6(j0 3%*%/2. + 2%#(5/ %$%7 30'. 
5/.)%$)(</$.. ;%#03 "%$0F.9. 02%)%-520, 3%'.:( ( 3% +&03(9.$.9. 5()3(2.')0 ( "%'(/(120 
-%F( 5#03907 5'%&. 1(-0 50 :.3%,(&. ,%8. "%:(6(&. + %3)%5+ ). 3%/.3.<90 0'(/0 2%&(-. 50 + 
)%$(- %2%')%5/(-. ”%3+:(-.” :).1.&.) 30% 9(*%$%7 +/(6.&.. E'(1)% 50 3%7.A. 5. )(4(- 
5'%&0$(-. 2%&( 50 "%5/0"0)% G%#-+'(<+F( 5$%& ()/0#05 2%&( (-. (5/( 6(8 2.% ( 5#0390 2'.50 
(,%8( "%'%4.& + 3#+</$+). ;%3 5/.')(- "#(/(56(-. %,0, . "%7%/%$+ 5#0390 2'.50, 0'(/. &0 
"#(-%#.). 3. 50 "%$'.1( ( 3%:$%8.$. $0F()( 3. 5$%&. "#.$. "%1)0 3. %5/$.#+&0 ( ,#.)( 2#%: 
()5/(/+6(&0, . )0 + 3(#02/)%- %3)%5+ 5. 9%- 5.-%-. 
;#(5$.&.90- ).3'04)%5/( %3 5/#.)0 ()5/(/+6(&., 2%&(-. 5+ "#$%,(/)% ( ,('0 ).-090)0, 
.'( )(2.3 + "%/"+)%5/( %5/$.#0)0 +5'03 5/$.#.9. 5/#+2/+#0 2%&. &0 (-.'. :. 6(8 :.3%$%8.$.90 
5"%8.<)(* ()/0#05. :.$#<.$. 50 "#%605 30-%2#./(:.6(&0. ;#%605 2%&( :."%1(90 5. 6(80- 
"#%-0)0 "#($#03)0 5/#+2/+#0, %5/$.#($.90- 02%)%-52(* #0:+'/./. 3%$%3( ( 3% "#%-0). + 
"%'(/(12(- 507-0)/(-.. ;#02(3.90 02%)%-520 :.$(5)%5/( 50 /(-0 &%< &03)%- (52.:+&0 2.% 7'.$)( 
"#03+5'%$ %5/$.#($.9. /0-08)(* 3#+</$0)(* "#%-0). </% &0 (5/%$#0-0)% ( 60)/#.')( .#7+-0)/ 
/0%#0/(1.#. :.$(5)%5/(. D5/%$#0-0)%, "#%605 )(&0 2.#.2/0#(5/(1.) 5.-% :. './()%.-0#(120 
5'+1.&0$0, $0F -%40 ,(/( #0'0$.)/.) :. 5$0 3#4.$0 ;0#(G0#(&0 730 "%5/%&0 5'(1)( +5'%$( ( + 
2%&(-. 50 5"#%$%3( "#%605 ()3+5/#(&.'(:.6(&0 5. 6(80- 02%)%-52%7 %5.-%5/.8($.9.. 
! 110 
!" #$"%& $"'()*+"," - (.$"(" '" /(",)0",. .1-2-(/1. 2.3.42"1-/#) 
5$.6)* (1978) 3. &-7)- 4" #$8)*#. 9$)/&#2- & :.2#$&, " 0$.(.2-( 9$./;)1"2- ) 
2" 5.$)<.$)3& 2.(" & /.6) &%$"=.2 (.>"2)'"( 1-j) 6) $.%&;)/"- $"02-(.$2& 
9$.$"/9-4.;& 9$-<)#". ?"1-=. 3. '"9"')- 4" 9$-<)#) -/#0"$.2) -4 9-0.@"," 
9$-4&1#)02-/#) )4& /1-$- & 9-#9&2-/#) 0)*-j 1;"/). A$&%) /;-3.0) 4$&*#0" 
&7./#0&3& /"(- 4.;)()72- (1$-' 9-0.@",. ;)72-% 4->-#1") );) 9-/$.42- (2)8. 
B.2. &/;&%" ) 4-6"$") & 9$.$"/9-4.;). C)*" /$.4," 1;"/" &7./#0&3. & 2.*#- 
0.@.( -6)(& & $"/9-4.;) '">0"+&j&@) /0-j)( 0)/-1)( 10";)<)1"B)j"(" ) 
9-/.4-0",& -4$.=.2-% 2)0-" 4$&*#0.2-% &#)B"3".102 D" 4$&%. /#$"2., 4->-B) 
0.@)2. /$.4,. 1;"/. $"/#& '2"#2- /9-$)3. -4 9-0.@"," 9$-4&1#)02-/#), " 4-;"') 
) 4- &2&#$"*,.% $"/;-3"0"," '"0)/2- -4 /#.9.2" 10";)<)1"B)3". !" 1$"3&, #& 3. ) 
2)8" 1;"/" 1-3" 3. & 2"32.9-0-+2)3-3 9-')B)3) / -6')$-( 4" /#0"$",. 0)*1" 
0$.42-/#) & 4$&*#0& 2. 4-0-4) 4- 9-$"/#" ,)>-0-% .1-2-(/1-% 6;"%-/#",". 
E"1+&7"1 1-3) 5$.6)* )'0;"7) )' /0.%" 3. 4" 3. 4)/#$)6&B)3" 9$-<)#" #-1-( 
#.>2-;-*1-% 9$-%$./" 9-43.42"1- /9-$" 1"- ) 9$. #-%" ) 4" '" $"02-(.$2) $"'0-3 
2)3. 4-0-+2- )/1+&7)0- )2/)/#)$",. 2" )24&/#$)3";)'"B)3) 0.@ ) 2" 4$&%)(, 
1-$.1#)02)( )2/#$&(.2#)(". 
5- ,.%-0-( ()*+.,&, /#0-$.2- /#",. (-8. /. $.*)#) 2" 40" 2"7)2": 
9$-(.2"(" & .1-2-(/1-( /)/#.(& 1-j. 6) 0-4);. &(",)0",& 2.3.42"1-/#) ) 
$"02-(.$2)3.( $"'0-j& );) ,)>-0- 8$#0-0",. & B)+& -4$8"0"," 0)/-1-% 
.1-2-(/1-% $"/#" ) /#0"$"," 9-#$-*"71-% 4$&*#0" 9- &'-$& 2" -2" & 4$8"0"(" 
:.2#$". A$8"0" & #-( 9$-B./& )(" %;"02& &;-%& ) #"1-=. 40. (-%&@2-/#): j.42" j. 
4" 9-/#"2. 0;"/2)1 /$.4/#0" '" 9$-)'0-4,& ) 2" #"j 2"7)2 /"(" -4;&7&3. %4. 4" 
&;-8) 2-0-/#0-$.2) 0)*"1 0$.42-/#) );) 4" 0)*"1 /#0-$.2 #-1-( 9$-)'0-42-% 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
102 !.j.42"1-/# & 9$)>-4)(" & 4$&*#0)(" 5.$)<.$)3) 3. 9- "&#-$& (1978) 9-/;.4)B" ) 2.j.42"1-% 
9-/.4-0"," &#)B"3" #3. (-@) &2&#"$ 4$&*#0.2. /#$&1#&$.. 5$.6)* 9$.9-'2"3. !"#$#%&"' %#( 1-3" 
j. 9$.0"/>-42- & $&1"(" 0;"/2)1" /$.4/#"0" '" 9$-)'0-4,&, 1-j)> j. /0. (",. /" 1-2B.#$"B)j-( 
1"9)#";" ) 1-3) /& /1-$- & 9-#9&2-/#) 9$)9"42)B) 0)*. 1;"/.. 5-$.4 .1-2-(/1. 9$)/&#2" 3. ) 
)*'+,-!$' %#( 1-3" '"0)/) -4 (-%&@2-/#) 9-3.4)2B" 4" /. #.>2-;-*1) &/"0$*"0" ) 4" 
2-0-/#.7.2- '2",. 9$)(.2) ('"0)/) -4 4$&*#0.2. /#$&1#&$.). !" 1$"3&, #& 3. ) &.$)."/0$/ %#( 3.$ 
/"(- (",) 4.- /$.4,. 1;"/. (-8. 4" /" 9-0.@",.( 9$-4&1#)02-/#) 2"9$.4&j. '">0"+&j&@)( 
/0-j)( 10";)<)1"B)j"(". C.@)2" -/#"j. 0"2 $"/9-4.;. 9$-<)#" ) 9$)(-$"2" 3. 4" /. -$%"2)'&j. 
1"1- 6) &7./#0-0";" & 9$.$"/9-4.;). 
! 111 
!"#$%&' (&)%"'*' +' #!,-%) .#/"( (spirit of collective rationality) /%0 !"%(01)'2' 
*3'&41,-*' &"%.&-'*' 0' !"#10*#.2( (5"%/1, 1981a). 
5"%/1, &% ( !"*#) &3(6'7( #!"%.%8(7% 0' *%9( 7%.4'+#&- 4')%&-# 
!"1*"%.4#: "'&-', .#+ &% !# !1-'2( (3#:% .";'*% #.3(6(7% 0' ."(:1 10/#", 7%" !# 
2%:#*#) )1,8%2( !"#/3%) 41j% ( !"1*'-4#) *3'&41,-*( +'# -'+*#), *%9 ( 
!"1*'-4#) *3'&41,-*( 4'. *1,+#) *"%.4#&-1 -j. !"#<1-#) +'# 1 ( ,-%-41) 
!#&3%.1$')' +#7% !"%*%31+' +#4$%-"'$1j' &"%.&-'*' 0' !"#0*#.2( (4(-'" )'3#: 
/"#7' 8(.1 1)' !# %+#4#)17( 1 ."(,-*# 7%.4% .";'*%. =%.141 4'614 .' &% 0'.";% 
%+#4#)&+% &3#/#.%, (0 !#*%9'4# (6%,9% .";'*%, 7%&-% &-*'"'2% ”-"%9%: !(-' 
%+#4#)&+#: "'0*#7'” +#71 /1 &% 4'3'01# 10)%>( &#$17'310)' &' 7%.4%, 1 %+#4#)&+#: 
31/%"'310)' &' ."(:% &-"'4%, !"1 6%)( /1 -0*. ”&#$17'31&-16+' &-"'4'” 
!#."'0()%*'3' .' .";'*' #.3(6(7% # +#"1,9%2( *1,+' *"%.4#&-1 4' ."(,-*%4# 
#.:#*#"'4 4'614, ' &' $18%) "'&!#.%3% /#:'-&-*' 4' "'*4#!"'*417#7 #&4#*1. ?' 
."(:% &-"'4%, ”31/%"'341 .%#” 1.% ( !"13#: %+#4#)&+1@ &3#/#.' +#7% &% )#"'7( 
.#0*#8'*'-1, +'+# 0/#: &')% %+#4#)17% -'+# 1 0/#: !#31-16+1@ &3#/#.' 1 8(.&+1@ 
!"'*' +#7% &( /31&+# !#*%0'4%.103 
?!#)%4(-1 )#.%3, !# )1,8%2( 5"%/1,', 417% !#01* 4' !"%&31+'*'2% 
%*"#!&+% &#$17'3-.%)#+"'-17% *%9 ;%8' .' &% &-*#"1 4#*1, '(-#@-#41 )#.%3 +#71 
9% 1&!"'*1-1 *%31+% .1&!'"1-%-% ( "%.1&-"1/($171 /#:'-&-*' +#71 !#&-#7% ( 
+'!1-'310)( 4' 5%"1<%"171. A*'+'* $18 &% 4% )#;% #&-*'"1-1 &')# 4%!"%&-'41) 
"'&-#) 1 '+()(3'$17#) +'!1-'3' *%9 (-1$'7%) &!#8' -7. #. &-"'4% .";'*% +#7' 
-"%/' .' *#.1 /"1:( # ."(,-*%4#7 &#31.'"4#&-1 1 !"'*%.417#7 (!#-"%/1 
%+#4#)&+#: *1,+' +#71 &( 0'!#&-'*8%41 #. &-"'4% -";1,-' ( +#)% 7% %<1+'&4#&- 
7%.141 !'"')%-'" (&!%,4#&-1 +#71 )#-1*1,% !#j%.14$% .' .#4#&% #.3(+% +#j% 





103 B%# 8(.&+1@ !"'*' &( 1 %+#4#)&+% &3#/#.%. C%>(-1), ( &3(6'7( .' 21@#*# #&-*'"1*'2% .#*#.1 
.# &-*'"'2' 4%!"%)#&-1*1@ %+#4#)&+1@ 4%7%.4'+#&-1 )#;% .#91 1 .# %"#01j% ."(:1@ 8(.&+1@ 
!"'*'. D !#"%. -#:', 8(.&+' !"'*' &% 4% #:"'416'*'j( &13#) *%9 (/%>1*'2%) (+"#0 14&-1-($17%) 1 
+"%'-1*4#) !'"-1$1!'$1j#) (#. #/"'0#*'2' .# )'&#*41@ )%.1j') (5"%/1, 1980). 
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3.2.2.1 !"#$%&'() #*+%"',) *"+-.%) 
 
!"#$" %&"$'()* &'"+,$* &',-*$.,/ &%$(/ ,01*2%3( .(4"0$*$*1 
'*5,".*6."0$, 4'7*-* /"'* "46%8,$, .* 1"3, .*8,. 9( 0( 1"',0$,$, 0$-"'(., 
(1"."/01, -,#*1.104 :(4*. "4 /";%9,< &'*-*5* 3( =(;"-" 4*>( %6*;*=(, "4 0$'*.( 
4'7*-(, % &"-(9*=( &'"4%1$,-."0$, "4'(?(.,< &'(4%2(9* 1"3( ), 1*" &"06(4,5% 
,/*6" &"'*0$ %&"#>*-*=* ."-,< '*4.,1*, &'( 0-(;*, ,2 ;'%&* 1"j( 0% 4'%#$-(." 
/*';,.*6,2"-*.( (4(" 0'(4=(, '*4.,81* , .,7* 16*0*) , 1"3, 2)"; &'"/(=(.( 
0$'%1$%'( &',-'(4( 2(/>( , .(4"0$*$1* 6,8.,< 1-*6,+,1*5,3* .,0% % /";%9."0$, 
4* 0( 2*&"06( , &'(?% % -,#( 4"<"4"-.( ;'%&(. @* 4'%;( 0$'*.(, 4'7*-* /"7( 
&%$(/ 0-"3,< ,.0$'%/(.*$* 4,'(1$." 4* %$,8( .* &'('*0&"4(6% ."-"0$-"'(."; (* 
.( &"0$"3(9(;) (1"."/01"; )";*$0$-* , .* $*3 .*8,. 0/*=, .(3(4.*1"0$, 1"3, 0% 
&"06(4,5* 4(6"-*=* $'7,#$*, #$" 3( &" *%$"'% )">* "&5,3*. A* ), 0( $" 
"0$-*',6" 4'7*-* ,/* .* '*0&"6*;*=% '*26,8,$( /";%9."0$, /(?% 1"3,/*, 1*" 
.*3-*7.,3(, !'(),# (1980) &'(46*7(: 
- B*1".01% ")*-(2% 0-,/ &',-*$.,/ &'(4%2(9,/* 4* &"-(9*j% 4(" 
&'"+,$* 1"j, 0( &'('*0&"4(>%3( =,<"-,/ '*4.,5,/* 1*" , 4(" 
.*/(=(. 2* %6*;*=( % %.*&'(?(=( &'",2-"4=(. C&"'(4" 0* $,/, "-* 
&'(4%2(9* ), $'()*6" 4* 0/*=( &',<"4( 2*&"06(.,< .* ,2-'#.,/ 
&"2,5,3*/* 1*" , 4* ";'*.,8( "),/ &'"+,$* 1"3, -6*0.,5, &'(4%2(9* 
/";% 4* &',0-"3( % 0"&0$-(.% 1"',0$. 
- !"'(4 ")*-(2( 4* *1%/%6,'*j% 0'(40$-* 2* 4*>% &'",2-"4=%, &'(4%2(9* 
$3. =,<"-, -6*0.,5, $'()* 4* )%4% 0*.15,".,0*., "4%2,/*=(/ 4(6* 
-,#1* -'(4."0$, %1"6,1" 4'7*-* &'"5(., 4* 3( 4"#6" 4" &'(-(6,1"; 
1".5($',0*=* 1*&,$*6* % '%1*/* /*6"; )'"3* -6*0.,1*. D2 "-"; &'*-,6* 
),6* ), ,2%2($* /*6* , 0'(4=* &'(4%2(9* 3(' 1"4 =,< .( /"7( 4"9, 4" 
1".5($'*5,3( 1"3* ), ,/*6* %$,5*3* .* 5(6"1%&.% &',-'(4% -(9 ), 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
104 A'7*-* /"'* ),$, *1$(' 1"j, %0/('*-* '*2-"j, * .( 06")"4.( 0,6( $'7,#$*. @$'*$(;,3( , 
$("',3( .* 1"3,/* 0( ". ('*2-"3) 2*0.,-* /"'*j% ),$, &6"4 %-*7*-*=* 6"1*6.,< 0(.2,),6,$($*, * .( 
%.,-('2*6.,< '(#(=* 1"j* 4"6*2( ,2 E(.$'*. D &"'(4 $";*, $*1-* '(#(=* /"'*j% 0( 0$*6." 
.*4;6(4*$, , &',6*;"?*-*$, ."-,/ "1"6."0$,/* , &"$'()*/* (!'(),# 1963). 
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!"#$%$ &'()"%)'&*$+$ *$,- *+./$0. %)+&1&2 3")!.4)5$ 6!) ,-#) !-5& 
!- -%$1%) *&(.$7&0). 
- 8)- 3"-9&($ -*(%$")'-6 . %)+&1&, 3")!.4)5&,$ !"#$%$ :& ,-6+$ !$ 
3")"$*3-!)+& & 3-0)!&'7&,$ &4%$' 3")!.4)5$. ;$ ($0 '$/&', !)+-%& 
%&<1$ :& *) ”3")+&+&” 1$ !".6&, !".<(%)'&, 6".3$,$ /&,) :& !"#$%$ 
!)+-%$+$ . 3"$%7. *(".1(."$+'-6 *,$=)=$ ')0)!'$1-*(&. 
 
>1-+&1- :& !"#$%$ :&+$ . ,-6.5'-*(& !$ 1-'("-+&<) & 3")"$*3-!)?.0) 
7)+-1.3$' %&<$1 %")!'-*(& -*(%$")' . 0)!'-0 !"#$%& 3-*($%?$ *) 3&($=) !$ +& 
:& -'$ &*(-%"),)'- :&+$ %+$*'&1 & *%&2 *")!*($%$ 4$ 3"-&4%-!=.. @.(-" 
3"-'$+$4& ("& ,-6.5'-*(& -! 1-0&2 0) 0)!'$ !$ *) *")!*(%$ 4$ 3"-&4%-!=. '$+$4) . 
%+$*'&<(%. "$!'&/1) 1+$*). A!+.1$ !$ *. "$!'&7& .0)!'- & %+$*'&7& :& *$ 
3"-(-1-, %"),)'$ ("):$+- !$ !-%)!) & !- =&2-%) *3)7&0$+&4$7&0) "$!& +$1<)6 & 
-3(&,$+'&0)6 .3"$%?$=$ 1$3&($+-, <(- :& . !.6-"-/'-0 3)"*3)1(&%& ("):$+- !$ 
!-%)!) !- *(%$"$=$ *&*(),$ *$,-.3"$%?$=$ 3")!.4)5&,$ -! *("$') "$!'&1$. 
8".6$ ,-6.5'-*( :&+$ :& !$ *) !"#$%$ . 3-(3.'-*(& 3-%./) &4 )1-'-,*1-6 #&%-($ 
3"& /),. :& *")!*(%$ 4$ 3"-&4%-!=. :&+$ . ".1$,$ 3"&%$('&2 %+$*'&1$. B")5$, $ 
. *1+$!. *$ C"):&<-%-, ()4-, - 4'$/$0. .+-6) !"#$%) . )1-'-,*1-, #&%-(., & 
'$0-3(&,$+'&0$ ,-6.5'-*( 0) !$ !)- 1$3&($+$ :.!) . !"#$%'-, %+$*'&<(%.,105 3"& 
/),. :& -'$ (!"#$%$) 1"-4 ")!&*("&:.(&%') ,)2$'&4,) '$1'$!'- 
3")"$*3-!)?&%$+$ *%-0 -*(%$")'& %&<$1 * (&, <(- :& &4 (-6 3"-7)*$ :&+& 
&*1?./)'& 3"&%$('& %+$*'&7& *")!*($%$ 4$ 3"-&4%-!=. 1$- & !)- *")!=) 1+$*).106  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
105 > 0)!'-, -%$1%-, *&*(),., 6!) :& %+$*'&<(%- '$! 1$3&($+-, :&+- "$4'-%"*'o, *$ !-,&'$('&, 
./)<5), !"#$%) 3-*(-0$+- :& ')1-+&1- -:+&1$ 3")!.4)5$: 
- D$+$ 3"&%$('$ 3")!.4)5$ 6!) *) $1.,.+$7&j$ 1$3&($+$ & .3"$%?$=) 
'-%-*(%-")'&, %&<1-, -*($%?$ . ".1$,$ %+$*'&1$; 
- E")!=$ 3"&%$('$ 3")!.4)5$ 6!) *) !)- %&<1$ "$*3-!)?.0) "$!'&7&,$ .'.($" & 
&4%$' 3")!.4)5$ !-1 *) 3")-*($+& !)- 1$- & .3"$%?$=) 3")!.4)5), 3")3.<($0. 
%+$*'&7&,$; 
- F)+&1$ 3")!.4)5$ /&j& :& 1$3&($+ & %&<$1 3"&3$!$- !"#$%&; 
- C")!.4)5$ 1-0&,$ .3"$%?$0. "$!'&7&; 
- E("$'$ 3")!.4)5$. 
106 G 3-")! 0$*'-6 -3")!)?&%$=$ 4$ -%. ,-6.5'-*( $.(-" *) '& '$ 0)!'-, ,)*(. ') :$%& 3"-:+),-, 
&'*(&(.7&-'$+'&2 & .*($%'&2 3"-,)'$ 1-0) 0) *. ')-32-!') 1$1- :& . *&*(),. ("#&<') )1-'-,&0) 
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!"#$%& '#()*%' +,-.,&,/, 0, 0"1,/+2 /.,3+%&*/2 +,0 3"#03*/%', 4, 
5"2%4/206) 7,2 % 6#+, '2-)8+23* 0, 5"%3/,9, 5"2:%* )72.%72 3# 2+ 5"#/%&# 
72+;#*"%&# ) ")7,', ',.2- $"29, <)0% +# 4+,=% +#3*,+,7 *"1%&+# % )/2(#6# 
72',+0+# #72+2'%9#. >.,3+%;% % 0,<# *"#$, 0, )5",/<,j) 5"#0)4#8%', ()72.%72 
3) 2+, 5"%/,*+,) j#" 2+% *2 ",0# +,j#:%7,3+%j#. ?,4.%7, ) 20+23) +, .%$#",.+# 
#72+2'%9# j# ) *2'# &*2 /%&,7 +# %0# ) 52*5)+23*% 6%', (&*2 $% $%.2 4, 
2=#7%/,*%) /#8 3# 5"#",3520#<)9# %4'#() 6%@ % 0"1,/#. A#()*%', 2+% % 0,<# 
4,0"1,/,9) #72+2'37) 3.2$20) 0, 02+23# 20.)7# 72j# 3) ) +,j$2<#' %+*#"#3) 
5"#0)4#8,, , ).2-, 0"1,/# 9# 0, 3/29%' 0#.2/,6#' )3'#"% %.% 2-",+%=% 0, *,7/# 
20.)7# +# )-"24# %+*#"#3 ;#.27)5+2- 0")&*/,. B+, 9# ) '2-)8+23*% 0, *2 % 
23*/,"% 4$2- *2-, &*2 %', 02/2<+2 3"#03*,/, +, ",352.,-,6) 729, '21# 0, ).21% 
) 2+# 2$.,3*% 4, 729# 3# 523*%-+# &%"27% 0")&*/#+% 72+3#+4)3. !"#$%& %0# 92& 
0,<# ) 2/%' +,3*29,6%', % +,/20% 0, 5"%2"%*#*% 20"#(#+% +, *,7,/ +,=%+, , '#() 
6%@ 32;%9,.+) ",/+25",/+23* 3*,/<, 7,2 9#0+) 20 +,9/,1+%9%@, *"#$, 0, $)0) 
)-",(#+% ) +,9/,1+%9# 4,72+37# 20"#0$#, )7<)=)9)8% *) % )3*,/ 4#'<#, 7,72 +# $% 
'2-.2 0, 02(# 02 +,7+,0+%@ 4.2)52*"#$,. 
C*/,",6#' 9#0+2- 2/,7/2- #72+2'372- '20#.,, 4,7<)=)9# ,)*2" ) 3/2' 
%3*",1%/,6), 0"1,/# !#"%:#"%9# 8# $%*% ) '2-)8+23*% 0, 023*%-+) 3*#5#+ 
",4/29, 729% 8# %' 2'2-)8%*% 0, 3# 23,'23*,.# ) 20+23) +, 0"1,/# 729# 02.,4# %4 
D#+*",, ,.% % 0, %35",/# 3/# +#5",/%.+23*% 729# 3) 3# 529,/%.# )/2(#6#' 
3.2$20+2- *"1%&*,, , 729# '2-) )-"24%*% 0,<% ",/+2'#",+ 5"%/"#0+% +,5"#0,7. 
E"#8% 5)* #72+2'372- ",4/29, 2'2-)8%8# 3*/,",6# #:%7,3+%@ *"1%&*, 
5#"%:#"+%@ 4#',<,, 729# 8# 52"#0 #72+2'37%@ 3.2$20, %',*% % 72'52+#+*) 
32.%0,"+23*%, , 3,'%' *%' % 3%-)"+23+) '"#1) 729, 35"#=,/, 5"#/#.%7, 






/#8%+372 0"1,/+2 /.,3+%&*/2 7,5%*,., 7,2 % 5"%3/,9,6# 5"%/,*+2 3*/2"#+2- /%&7, /"#0+23*% 
$%.2 35"2/#0#+2. 
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3.3 !"#$%"&$'"( )*+"',$-*)./%$ (0)1+* 23)1*+ 4+")5) 
 
!"#$%&' (" )*"&+$,'* -",$.(/0&'*, 1'2"&0#$* 3.040#$* 0 5"*0.'* 
3*0&'* 3&%.$ 6+&%$. 7."&8 90' #$ %$' ”2$,08$ :$/2'.8$” 8'#" #$ ’80-0; 4'%0&" 
20. 2$8" <"=':$," 0<+:"2">$ 8"=0/",0<*" 0< +4," 8'#$ ?$ 2.$*$&'* %'90/0 &"<02 
/$'.0#" (2$/(8'4 (0(/$*". @"2$%$&0 /$'.$/0:".0 (+ =.$+<$,0 0%$#+ ='#$%0&0; 
"+/'." A! ' 8"=0/",0(/0:8'* (0(/$*+ 8"' =.'(/'.&' #$%0&(/2$&'* 0 <"#$%&' (" 
#'B &$8',08' %.+40; (;2"/">" <"20(&'(/0 0(8'.0(/0,0 8"' '(&'2+ &" 8'#'# (+ 
4."%0,0 (2'#$ %"C$ =.$/='(/"28$. D&+/". A55 &"4,"B"2"' ($ <&":"# *$E+&".'%&$ 
='%$,$ ."%" + 8'#'# ."<20#$&$ <$*C$ <"+<0*"#+ &"#=.'%+8/02&0#$ =.02.$%&$ 4."&$ 
%'8 &$."<20#$&$, +(,$% 8"(&0#$4 +,"(8" + (2$/(80 (0(/$* 8'#0 #$ =.$%'*0&"&/&' 
8"=0/",0(/0:8$ =.0.'%$, &$*"#+ %.+4$ *'4+?&'(/0 '(0* %" (2'#$ $8'&'*0#+ 
<"(&02"#+ &" 0<2'<+ =.0*".&0; =.'0<2'%" 0,0 .$(+.(" &$'=;'%&0; <" 
F+&8G0'&0(">$ 20('8' 0&%+(/.0#",0<'2"&0; $8'&'*0#". )(/'2.$*$&', +8"<02",' 
($ 0<."H$&+ &$#$%&"8'(/ + ='($%'2">+ (.$%(/"2" <" =.'0<2'%>+ 0<*$E+ /.0 4.+=$ 
<$*"C" (I$&/"., J$.0F$.0#" 0 J',+-=$.0F$.0#") 8'#" #$ '&$*'4+?"2"," 
&$."<20#$&" %.+B/2" %" =.0(2"#"#+ 2$?0 %$' $8'&'*(8'4 20B8" B/' #$ <" 
='(,$%0G+ 0*",' >0;'2 (='.0#0 =.02.$%&0 ."<2'# 0 '(/"&"8 &" =$.0F$.0#0 
(2$/(8'4 (0(/$*". 
K"<+*$2">$ (2$/(8'4 (0(/$*" 8"' #$%0&(/2$&'4 + 8'*$ ='(/'#0 ='%$," ."%" 
0<*$E+ %.H"2" 8'#" +(,'2C"2" 0 (/"%0#+*$ >0;'2'4 ."<2'#" #$%&" #$ '% '9,"(/0 4%$ 
#$ 7."&8 %"' 2$,080 %'=.0&'(. L$E+/0*, /.$9" 0*"/0 + 20%+ %" ($ >$4'2' 
9"2C$>$ '2'* /$*"/08'* &"8'& '%,"(8" 0< M0,$" 4%$ #$ ."%0' &" M0,$"&(8'* 
+&02$.<0/$/+ '% 1968. %' 1973. 8"%" #$ <9'4 %.H"2&'4 +%"." 90' =.0*'."& %" 
&"=+(/0 N"/0&(8+ 3*$.08+ 0 2."/0 ($ + O2.'=+. D /'* =$.0'%+, '& ($ 0&/$<02&' 
9"20' =.'9,$*'* ."<2'#" =$.0F$.&0; <$*"C", 8'#0 #$ '8+=0."' J.$90B", 7+./"%" 
0 %.+4$ &+%$?0 =.0 /'*$ %.+4":0#$ 20E$>$ 8'#" ?$ +&+/". /$'.0#$ <"20(&'(/0 






3.3.1 !"#$%&'()*%$ - &%+)'%,%- .#/,"+ -% &%*0#1  
 
!"#$%&'()(*)+'% (*&,-% ,.,*%& *"#&)-" /%0)(.#(*) &%/0)-%1% (" .% 
#(.#0%$% '#-" (, 2)1" 2)*.# 3&,4%+)-" #3 #.)5 (% '#-)5 -" 6#1%/)1% 
(*&,'*,&%1)(*)+'% 7'#1%. 8&"01%3%0%9" /%0)(.#(*) #3 '%6)*%1)(*)+')5 3&:%0% 
'%# ) (% *)$ 6#0"/%. 6&#21"$ ”&%/0#-% ."-&%/0#-%” (development of 
underdevelopment) (;&%.' 1969) ." 0)3) (" , (*&,'*,&%1.)$ 6&#$".% ()(*"$% , 
'#$" (" 6"&)<"&." /"$=" .%1%/" -#7 #3 '#1#.)-%1.)5 #(0%-%9%, 0"> 9"4#0)$ 
.%6,7*%9"$, 6&"0%(5#3.# &"0#1,?)#.%&.)$ 6,*"$ ) (*0%&%9"$ .#0#4 ()(*"$% 
'#-) 2) 2)# 6&)1%4#@". 6&)1)'%$% ) ,(1#0)$% 6&)(,*.)$ , ."&%/0)-".)$ ) 
3&:%0%$% , &%/0#-, (A&">) (0"*). 
B(.#0 /% #0%'0# (*%.#0)7*" ).)?)-%1.# (" .%1%/)# , &%3#0)$% C%&%.% 
(1957) '#-) -" )/."# *"/, 3% )/$"@, '%6)*%1)(*)+')5 ) 6"&)<"&.)5 3&:%0% .)-" 
$#4,>" 6%&*."&(*0# .)*) (%&%39% , 2)1# '#$" #21)', -"& 2#4%*) 3"# (0"*% (0#- 
&%/0#- /%(.)0% )('=,+)0# .% ."&%/0#-, 3&,4)5. D2#4 *#4%, -"3).) .%+). 3% (" *%'0# 
(*%9" 6&#$".) -"(*" &%(')3%9"$ (% '%6)*%1)(*)+')$ ()(*"$#$ &"0#1,?)#.%&.)$ 
6,*"$ '#-) ."&"*'# , ("2" ,'=,+,-" ) ,6#*&"2, #&,:%." ()1". E"4#0" )3"-" 
.%'.%3.# (, 6&",/"1) 0"> (6#$".,*) ;&%.', 3#( F%.*#( ) G%&).), %1) ) 8#1 
F0)/)107 '%# ) H#2). I".').( ) J#5%. K%1*,.4108 '#-) (, #0#- *"$%*)?) 6&)1%/)1) 
)/ ,41% $"@,.%&#3.)5 #3.#(%. 8#&"3 9)5, 6#-%0=,-, (" ) 3&,4) %,*#&) #3 '#-)5 (, 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
107 8#1 F0)/) -" #(.)0%+ +%(#6)(% G"("+.) 6&"41"3 (Monthly Review) '#-) -" 6#(*%# (0#-"0&(.# 
41%()1# ." (%$# ."#$%&'()(*% 0"> ) (0)5 *"#&"*)+%&% /%0)(.#(*). L (0#-)$ )(*&%:)0%9)$% 2%0)# 
(" 6&#21"$#$ 6&)(0%-%9% 0)7'% 0&"3.#(*), #(*0%&".#4 , 8"&)<"&)-), #3 (*&%." G!M '#-" )$%-, 
$#.#6#1)(*)+') 6#1#:%-. E"4#0# .%-6#/.%*) 3"1#, .%6)(%.# , (%&%39) (% C%&%.#$ -" ”G#.#6#1.) 
'%6)*%1” (Monopoly Capital 1966). 
108 J#5%. K%1*,.4, #(.)0%+ $#3"&.)5 (*,3)-% $)&% '#-) (" , &%.)$ )(*&%:)0%9)$% 2%0)# (0"*('#$ 
()(*"$('#$ *"#&)-#$ '%# ) 6&#21"$#$ &%/0#-% .% 8"&)<"&)-). L (0#$ .%-6#/.%*)-"$ 3"1, 
”F*&,'*,&%1.% *"#&)-% )$6"&)-%1)/$%” (Structural Theory of Imperialism 1971) K%1*,.4 -" *0&3)# 3% 
(" ."-"3.%' #3.#( N".*&% ) 8"&)<"&)-" ." ,(6#(*%0=% /2#4 .%3$#>) N".*&% 0"> /2#4 "1)*% 
8"&)<"&)-" '#-% /%&%3 (0#-)5 ).*"&"(% 6&)50%*%-, #3.#( , '#-"$ 9)5#0" 3&:%0" )$%-, 
."&%0.#6&%0%. 6#1#:%-. H%0.#*":% 2) $#41% 3% (" ,(6#(*%0), ($%*&% #., ,'#1)'# 2) "1)*" 
8"&)<"&)-" $"@,(#2.# (%&%@)0%1" 7*# (" ." 3"7%0% -"& 2) (" *)$" 6&"').,1" 0"/" (% N".*&#$ )/ 
'#-" #." )/01%+" 3)&"'*., '#&)(*. 
! 117 
!"#$ $ %&'()$'$ *( *(+" ,"-$."-$/" #(& 01& *2 3-4$-$ 5+(!2"'109 $'$ 6-(!7 
6(!&!110 %&# *" *2 %-24$ 8&821 9(-'( :"1"'+(111 (#1$;!& 2#<2=$'$ $ 2 
.&-+$-(>" 8&'$1$#( ;'(%( &;&4 %"'( *;"1(. 
?-"@( $+(1$ 2 ;$%2 %( *" !"&+(-#*$)(+ @$1!& -()'$#2/" &% #'(*$=!&4 
+(-#*$)+( * &@)$-&+ %( $)2=(;( %-201;"!" $ "#&!&+*#" 8-$'$#" #&/" *2 8-$*21!" 
!( *;"1*#&/ 8"-$."-$/$ #(& $ 8-"8-"#" *( #&/$+( *" %-A(;" $) &;&4 %"'( *;"1( 
*2*-"B2. ?(#&C" *" -()+(1-( -()'&4 !"2*8"D( #&/$ /" +(-#*$*1$=#( +$*(& %&A$;"'( 
2 -();$/"!$+ #(8$1('$*1$=#$+ %-201;$+(. ,&-"% 1", -"#'& @$ *" $ &*!&;!" 
-()'$#", 8-$*21!( *2 /&0 !"#( &%*128(>( #&/" &!"+&42B(;(/2 %( *" !"&+(-#*$)(+ 
8&%;"%" 8&% #'(*$=!$ +(-#*$)(+ $'$ &%-"%$ #(& *1-2/( 2!21(- >"4(. 
E(#& 6&*1"--E(-1"- (1973) !(;&%$ 2 *;&+ $*1-(A$;(>2, /"%!( &% 4'(;!$D 
%$*1$!#7$/( $)+"C2 +(-#*$)+( $ !"&+(-#*$)+( /" ;$C">" 8-&@'"+( 
$+8"-$/('$)+( #&+" !"&+(-#*$*1$, )( -()'$#2 &% *;&/$D 8-"1D&%!$#(, 8-$'()" *( 
8&)$7$/" &@/"#1( 1/. &!$D #&/$ *2 8-"%+"1 &*;(/(>( $ -()+(1-(/2 !(=$!" 821"+ 
#&/$D *" &! +&A" 8&-()$1$. ?(#(; >$D&; *1(;, )(#<2=2/" (21&-, 8-"%*1(;<( 
'&4$=(! *'"% 2 +$0<">2 #&/$ +"C2!(-&%!" &%!&*" 8&*+(1-( $) 24'( ?-"B"4 *;"1(. 
F8&-"%& *( 8-&+"!&+ 8"-*8"#1$;" +">( *" $ ;(A!&*1 8-&'"1(-$/(1(, #&/$ &% 
$*1(#!21&4 +"*1( 2 +(-#*$)+2 *(%( $+( /"%!(# 8&'&A(/ *( %-24$+ #'(*(+( #(%( /" 
2 8$1(>2 &*1;(-$;(>" %-201;"!$D 8-&+"!(. G;(#(; *1(; 8-"%*1(;<( /(*!& 
&%*128(>" &% *1(!&;!$01( %( /" 8-&+"!( !"+&42B( @") ;&%"B" 2'&4" 
8-&'"1(-$/(1(. H*1&;-"+"!&, ;$C">" !(*1(!#( $ 2'&4" %-24$D #'(*( /" @$1!& 
%-24(=$/" #(%( /" 2 8$1(>2 !"&+(-#*$*1$=#& 12+(=">".  
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
109 3-$4$ 5+(!2"' *" @(;$& !"/"%!(#&+ -()+"!&+ $)+"C2 %;( *;"1*#( 8&'( $ !"+&42B!&0B2 
$)/"%!(=(;(>( >$D&;$D %&D&%(#( #(#& )@&4 "#&!&+*#$D (8&;"B(>" !( ,"-$."-$/$ )!(=$'& @$ 
*+(>">" 8-&.$1( !( %-24&/ *1-(!$) 1(#& $ )@&4 8&'$1$=#$D -()'&4( ()"+<" I"!1-( !" @$ 1& 
8-$D;(1$'"). 
110 E-&) *;&/" -(%&;" & %"#&'&!$/('$)+2, ( 8&4&1&;2 ”,-")-"!$ !( *;"12” (Les Damnés de la Terre 
1961), 6(!&! *" @(;$& 8-&@'"+$+( ?-"B"4 *;"1( 8-$ ="+2 /" 8&*"@!& !(4'(0(;(& 8$1(>( 
$+8"-$/('$)+( $ 2'&4" $!1"'"#12('(7( ('$ $ '2+8"!8-&'"1(-$/(1( 2 )(8&=$>(>2 -";&'27$&!"-!" 
@&-@" #&/( /", 8& >"+2, /"%$!$ !(=$! 8&182!&4 &*'&@(C(>( &% @$;0$D #&'&!$/(. 
111 9(-' :"1"'+ /" $)+"C2 &*1('&4, )(/"%!& *( 6$%"'&+ E(*1-&+ $ 5-!"*1&+ J";(-&+ 2="*1;&;(& 2 
&*+$0<(;(>2 !&;&4 "#&!&+*#&4 +&%"'( )( 8&*1 -";&'27$&!(-!2 E2@2.  
! 118 
!"#$% &# '($)&)$ %"&*$+,'-'($ ." #$ '" %" *&/" 0&)&+-(- & 1&'(&.$23 
4"3#$5%" ,5$'", 6$+"* %" 3 '537$.3 1"+-4"+%-8 #+/$)$. 9$:5&0 :$ (& ." 3)"+"2" #$ 
." ,$1-($5-'(-7,- %$7-% 1+&-:)&#2" 1+-'3($% 3 %"+$:)-."%-* #+3;()-*$ .&; &# 
2-8&)&0 ”&(,+-)$2$” - ,&5&%-.$5%&0 &')$.$2$ 7-*" '3 &%$ #-+",(%& 3,<37"%$ 3 
,$1-($5-'(-7,- '-'("* 1+"',$73=- 1+- (&*" 4$:3 4"3#$5%&0 +$:)&.$ ,+&: ,&.3 '3 
1+&;5" #+/$)" >"%(+$. ?$ #+30" '(+$%", %$@-&%$5%$ 63+/3$:-.$ %"*$ 
1+&0+"'-)%- ,$+$,("+, ,$,& 6- '" (& *&/#$ &7",-)$5&, ."+ &%$ 1+"#'($)$<$ 05$)%3 
)":3 -:*"A3 >"%(+$ - B"+-4"+-." (3'5"# %"1&'(&.$2$ 4"3#$5$@$) - ."#$% ." &# 
05$)%-8 3:+&,$ )-;")",&)%" :$)-'%&'(-. C$ +$:5-,3 &# 2-8 '-(%$ 63+/3&$:-j$ -: 
,&." *$8&* 1&(-73 -%("5",(3$5@- ,&j- +$:)-j$.3 +")&53@-&%$+%" -#"j", *&/" 6-(- 
%$1+"#%- #"& #+3;()$, $5- &%$ %"*$ #&)&<%3 ",&%&*',3 - 1&5-(-7,3 '%$03 #$ 6- 
'$*&'($5%& *&05$ #$ -:)+;- 1+"3:-*$2" )5$'(-. B&)"=$%3 )$/%&'( 3 
+")&53@-&%$+%&. 6&+6-, 1& %"&*$+,'-'(-*$, -*$ - 53*1"% 1+&5"($+-.$( ,$& ,5$'$ 
,&.$ '" %$5$:- -:*"A3 3+6$%-8 - +3+$5%-8 #"5&)$ 1"+-4"+%-8 #+3;($)$. D& '" %" 
1&,5$1$ '$ ,5$'-7%-* )-A"2"* &)" 0+31" ,$& 1$'-)%" - %"1&/"<%". E$ ,+$.3, 
(+"6$ %$1&*"%3(- - '"<$," ,&.-*$ *$+,'-'(- %"0-+$.3 *&03=%&'( #"5&)$2$ 3 
1+$)@3 1+&*"%" 3'5"# 2-8&)&0 %"37"'()&)$2$ 3 -%#3'(+-.',&* ,$1-($5-:*3, #&, 
%"&*$+,'-'(- '*$(+$.3, ,$,& ." )"= '1&*"%3(&, #$ ')" ,5$'" ,&." 37"'()3.3 3 
1+&-:)&#%&* 1+&@"'3 (+"6$ #$ -*$.3 ')&0 3#"5$ 3 +")&53@-&%$+&. 6&+6-.112 
F: ')"0$ -:5&/"%&0 *&/" '" 3)-#"(- #$ ." %"&*$+,'-:$* ')&.-* 
,$+$,("+-'(-,$ 65-/- &'%&)%-* 1&'($),$*$ '(+3,(3+$5-:*$ - '$*" DC 3 &#%&'3 
%$ *$+,'-:$*113 :6&0 7"0$ '" *&/" &#+"#-(- - ,$& 1&'"6$% 1+$)$@ 3%3($+ 2". G$& 
- #+30- $3(&+- ;,&5" & :$)-'%&'(- - %"&*$+,'-'(- -:5$/3 ,+-(-@- ("&+-.3 
*&#"+%-:$@-." - 2"%" $3(&+" ,&.- 1& 2-*$ %-'3 )+"#%&'%& %"3(+$5%- )"= '3 
”&+3A" 3 '1&<%&. 1&5-(-@- +$:)-."%-8 :"*$<$ - 2-8&)&* ")+&1&@"%(+-7%&* 
1&05"#3 %$ ')"(” (H&'("+-G$+("+ 1973, '(+.18). E$)"#"%$ ("&+-j$ '" ,+-(-,3j" -: 
)-;" 305&)$ 1&7");- &# -'(&+-j',&0 1+-'(31$, +$:5-,&)$2$ *&#"+%&'(- - 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
112 I)$,)3 6&+63 :$1&7-23 %$.'-+&*$;%-.- '5&.")- '($%&)%-;()$, 6": &6:-+$ ,&.&. ,5$'- 
1+-1$#$.3, $ %" 1$+(-." ,&.$ 1& ,5$'-7%&* (3*$7"23 (+"6$ #$ 63#" 1+"#)&#%-, +")&53@-&%$+%-8 
1+&*"%$ (H&'("+-G$+("+ 1973). 
113 F '$*- *$+,'-'(- 3 %$.)"="* 6+&.3 '537$.")$ &'1&+$)$.3 *&03=%&'( &'5&)<$)$2$ &)" ;,&5" 
%$:-)&* %"&*$+,'-:$*. 
! 119 
!"#$%&%'(#)%*+# ,(,!#" $",-!#.#,114 /"01' (0/'2!'j#3# #(#)%*0 '$('2# +'4% $' 
(#5%(# %*6"#$30 (#&%'(#)(%7 $"8#.# /"% 50+, 20 2.0 ."0+0 2.0! /'2+#!"# 1#' 
90$(#, (0$0:%.# 90$%(%&# #(#)%*0 6$0 (0 /'2!'90 $.# /#"#)0)(# 2%2!0+# , 1'9%+# 
20 ,/'"0$' (#)#*0 "#*.%90(0 % (0"#*.%90(0 $"8#.0.115 ;#1'<0, 1#' 1'$ 
2!",1!,"#)%2!# % '.$0 90 , /".'+ /)#(, "#*.'9 .%<0( /".0(2!.0(' 1"'* 01'('+210 
0)0+0(!0. =(#)%*%"# 20 %*.)#5030 .%-1# ."0$('2!% %* 2%"'+#-(%7 *0+#:# % 
2!.#"#30 %*"#*%!' /')#"%*'.#(%7 $",-!#.# 1#' /'2)0$%&# !'6#; %2/%!,90 20 
,!%&#j $"8#.# >0(!"# % /"0$,*04# 1'90 $')#*0 '$#!)0 $# /'2),9, , ?0"%@0"%9% % 
,'5#.# 20 /'2!'9#30 /"%."0$(0 *#.%2('2!% 1'9# 2# 2'A'+ $'('2% % $",60 'A)%10 
/"%(,$(0 /'.0*#('2!% 5%+0 20 9'- 90$#(/,! 01'('+21# 2!"#(# /'2!#.:# 1#' 
1:,5(# $0!0"+%(#(!# #(#)%*0.  
B'.%(# 1'9, (0'+#"12%*#+ ,.'$% , "#*+#!"#30 ' *#.%2('2!% 902!0 (#5%( 
306'.'6 /"0.)#$#.3#. ?"',5#.#9,4% %2!'"%j,, (0'+#"12%2!% ,.%<#j, $# 20 
,2/0-(% $",-!.0(% /"0'A"#8#9% (0 '$%6"#.#9, +%"(%+ /,!0+. C2/'"#.# 20 
+'6,4('2! /'2!0/0(%7 /"'+0(# !9. 0.'),!%.(% /,!, .04 20 %(2%2!%"# (# '",8#('+ 
% (#2%)('+ (#5%(, +03#3# 2%2!0+#. D0$%(' 20 !%+ /,!0+, 2+#!"#9, '(%, +'80 
'2!.#"%!% !"#9(% %*)#*#1 %* 1#/%!#)%2!%51'6 2%2!0+#, *#,2!#.:#30 $#:06 
60(0"%2#3# (0-"#*.'9# % '+'6,4#.#30 /0"%@0"(%+ $"8#.# $# '2!.#"0 
2'&%9#)%2!%51% /"0'A"#8#9 1'9% 20 /'2!#.:# 1#' 1"#93% &%:.116 E/"#.' (# !'+ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
114 F"#(1 90 2.'9%+ %2!"#8%.#3%+# /'20A(' '2/'"#.#' 2!#.'.0 *#2!,/(%1# +'$0"(%2!%510 !0'"%90. 
?' 30+,, (%2, !#5(0 !."$30 ' /'2!'9#3, $,#)(0 2!",1!,"0 $",-!.# , 1'9'9 90 90$#( $0' /'$ 
2(#8(%+ ,!%&#j0+ 1#/%!#)%*+# -!' 6# 5%(% +'$0"(%+ % "#*.%j0(%+ $'1 90 $",6% %*')'.#( % 
/"0!08(' @0,$#)(%, # 2#+%+ !%+ % (0"#*.%j0( ,2)0$ %*'2!#(1# %2!'6 !#1.'6 ,!%&#9#. G%<030 2.0!# 
(# '.#9 (#5%( 90 /'1,-#9 "#*.%90(%7 1#/%!#)%2!%51%7 $"8#.# $# (# !0'"%921% (#5%( 'A9#2(0 
(090$(#1'2!% % (0"#.('+0"(0 2!,/30(0 "#*.'9# %*+0<, *0+#:#. B0"#*.%90(% $0' 2.0!# (,1:,5,9,4% 
% H#!%(21, =+0"%1,) (0 +'80 A%!% , @0,$#)('+ 2!#$%9,+, "#*.'9# 90" 6# '( (%1#$# (%90 (% 
%21,2%' .04 90 A%' $0' 1#/%!#)%2!%51'6 2%2!0+# (F"#(1 1969). 
115 ?"%+0" *# '.' 90 % F"#(1'.' 27.#!#30 I0!"'/')0 % J#!0)%!#, /"% 50+, 20 /".# (#)#*% (# 
/'50!1, )#(&# $'1 20 $",6# (#2!#.:# (# 3,, % !#1' "0$'+, 5%(04% 90$%(2!.0(, % (0$0:%., &0)%(,. 
116 K /'"0$ @'"+,)%2#3# 2'&%9#)%*+# 1#' ."7'.('6 &%:# (0'+#"12%2!% (0 %*)#8, $#:#, $,A:#, 
"#*+%-:#3# ' 306'.%+ ,(,!"#-3%+ /'2!#.1#+#, "0-03# *# /"'A)0+0 2# 1'9%+# 20 2,'5#.# 
&0(!"#)%*'.#(# 01'('+%9# 1#' (% /"0$)'60 % (#9/'/!%+#)(%90+ 'A)%1, *# /0"%@0"(0 $"8#.0 ($# 
)% 90 !' %($,2!"%9#)%*'.#(% 2'&%9#)%*#+ /'/,! '('6 , JJJL, 2#+',/"#.(% 1#' , JFL D,6'2)#.%9%, 
01'('+21' $0&0(!"#)%*'.#(% /'/,! +#<#"21'6, #,!#"7%5(% /' ,6)0$, (# 2%2!0+ 2/"'.0$0( , 
=)#A#(%9% %)% $0)%+%5(' )%A0"#)%*'.#( +'$0) 1#' -!' 90 '2!.#"0( , M07'2)'.#51'9). 
! 120 
!"#$% &' ( "#)*(+,#-' ."#/0# 01&( &' 231&(* "#41* )/#5#&/1 416"(/'1 4# 2' 
"'317%8(1/#"/1 "#)*(+,#-' 1 "#)31&% %$"#4( 0#1 41*(/#/!/1 % !'1"(&% 
)#3(2/12!(. 9(*' &' !'1"(&# )#3(2/12!( %5(-'/# 0"(!(50( ( 4"%+!3'/1 
#/$#:13#/(&1* /'$1 +!1 &' !1 ;(1 27%5#& % 6'"(14% 6"' !1$#, 2# 
2!"%0!%"#7(2!(501* 2!"%&1*. 
 
3.3.2 !"#$%&%'(, )(#"'*# * $(+,%- ."-$(+,%-( 
 
<7(5/1 0#1 ="';(+, ."#/0 %314( 614'7% 23'!# )#3(2/1 14 2!%6-# 
'01/1*20' "#)3(&'/12!( 2 !(* +!1 % -'$131* 2>3#!#-% "#)3(&'/( 
(0#6(!#7(2!(50() 4'1 23'!# /12( /#)(3 ?'!"1617#, # /'"#)3(&'/( <#!'7(!. 
?'@%!(*, )# "#)7(0% 14 ="';(+# (( 12!#7(> 2!"%0!%"#7(2!#) 01&( /' (4' 4#,' 
0#4# &' % 6(!#-% 614'7# 23'!# /# 13#& /#5(/ ."#/0 2!3#"# 2(2!'* 01&( &' 
"#)"#@'/(&( ( 01&(, 61 -'$131* 2%4%, 61!6%/(&' 1;&#+-#3# /#5(/ /# 01&( 
613')#/12! <#!'7(!# 2# ?'!"16171* 41314( 41 "#)31&# /'-"#)31&#. 
=1 ."#/0% (1969) 8'1 23'!20( 2(2!'* 2# 2!1&( 2' 14 /()# *'!"1617# ( 
2#!'7(!#. A# 615'!0% !#031& &'4/1$ 7#/8# /#7#)( 2' 23'!20# ?'!"1617# 01&# &' 
2#2!#3,'/# (20,%5(31 14 /#&"#)3(&'/(> 0#6(!#7(2!(50(> 4":#3# 01&' 2' 201"1 % 
61!6%/12!( /#7#)' % B#6#4/1& C3"16( ( <DE. <3#0( 2!%6#- (2614 131$# 
6"'42!#3,# -(>13' <#!'7(!', #7( 2% 4":#3' 01&' 2' /#7#)' % !1& $"%6( 
(2!13"'*'/1 ?'!"1617' 1/(*# 01&' 2' /#7#)' /# /(:'* 2!%6-% '01/1*201$ 
"#)31&# 14 -(>131$ ( 01&' 2% 2#*(* !(* -(>13( 2#!'7(!(. F2!( 27%5#& 2' 61/#3,# 
/# 23#01* /(:'* /(31%, 23' 41 /#&/'"#)3(&'/(> 4'713# /#&2("1*#+/(&(> 
6'"(G'"/(> 4":#3#, +!1 23' )#&'4/1 5(/( 61 ."#/013(* "'5(*# ”7#/5#/% 
2!"%0!%"% 23'!201$ 0#6(!#7(2!(501$ 2(2!'*#” (from Wall Street to Latin American 
village). H 13#01 14"'@'/1& 612!#38( 2(2!'*# &'4#/ 4'1 2' "#)3(&# /# "#5%/ 4"%$1$ 
;(71 4# &' !1 /# 710#7/1*, "'$(1/#7/1*, /#8(1/#7/1* (7( 23'!201* /(31%, # 23' 
)#>3#,%&%I( 6131,/(&'* 6171:#&% % 3'I 261*'/%!1* 2(2!'*%. E":#3' <#!'7(!( 
/(2% 231&1* 31,1* %+7' % 13#0#3 &'4#/ 6"18'2 3'I 2% /#2(7/1 $%"/%!' 
0171/(&#7/(* 123#&#-'* ( );1$ !1$# (* &' /#*'-'/1 *'2!1 /# 4/% 7'2!3(8' 01&' /' 
1*1$%I#3# /(+!# 3(+' 14 6"12!1$ 162!#/0#. 
! 121 
!"# $ %#& '()*%(*)"+$'(" $ * ,)"-%#.#/ +"-0"-#/ /#&1+* )"2.#3 '1 
#'(.")*31 4).1-'(.1-# 4)$'."3"51/ .$6%" .)1&-#'($ #& '()"-1 7)*41 &)8"." %#31 
'1 -"+"2$ -" .$61/ -$.#* 6(# 2" %)"35* 4#'+1&$9* $/" %#-91()$'"51 :#7"('(." * 
'.1('%#3 ;1()#4#+$. <'(.")$."51 #&)8$.#7 )"2.#3" * ("%# =#)/$)"-$/ 
#&-#'$/", '/"()" #-, /#81 '1 #'(.")$($ 31&$-# * '.1('%#3 ;1()#4#+$ %#3" -$31 
-$0$3$ >"(1+$( 6(# -1 ."8$ 2" #'("+1 &)8".1 0$3$ 31 /#7*?$ 4)$.)1&-$ -"4)1&"% 
&1+$/$0-# $+$ * 4#(4*-#'($ #-1/#7*?1- 2:#7 )"2.#3" #-$@ %#3$ '1 -"+"21 $2-"&. 
A:#7 (#7", '/"()" "*(#), #."%". '$'(1/ 31 * '(.")$ )"2.#3 -1-)"2.#3" 2" -"3.1?$ &1# 
'.1(". !"# $ %#& &)*7$@ (1#)1($0")" 2".$'-#'($, $ %#& 517" '.1 21/B1 C"($-'%1 
D/1)$%1 2"*2$/"3* $'%B*0$.# 4#2$9$31 >"(1+$(" 6(# 2-"0$ &" &"B1 #'("3"51 * 
31&-#3 ("%.#3 '()*%(*)$ -1 /#81 &#.1'($ &# 4#2$($.-1 4)#/1-1 * 5$/". 
 E2+"2"% $2 +"-9" -1-"'$+-$/ 4*(1/ /#7*? 31 %"&" '* .121 '" ;1()#4#+#/ 
2-"0"3-# #'+":B151 (3. * 41)$#&* .1+$%$@ &)*4(.1-$@ $ 1%#-#/'%$@ %)$2" (-4). 
F)*7$ '.1('%$ )"( $+$ G1+$%" &14)1'$3" ’30-$@ 7#&$-"). H)#:+1/ * 
#'"/#'("B$."5* -" #."3 -"0$- 4)1&'(".B" 0$51-$9" &" &)8"." %#3" '1 #&+*0$ &" 
#'(.")$ 31&-* ("%.* 4)#/1-* -1 /15" '.#3* 1%#-#/'%* '()*%(*)* .1? #'("31 
*-*(") %"4$("+$'($0%#7 -"0$-" 4)#$2.#&51. !"%# .1?$-" &)8"." -$31 &#.#B-# 
'-"8-" $ -1/" /#7*?-#'($ &" &*81 #4'("-1 %"# 1%#-#/'%$ ($ 4#+$($0%$) 
-12".$'-" #-1 :$."3* 4)$/#)"-1 &" '1 * 31&-#/ ()1-*(%* .)"(1 * +"-"9 ;-> 0$/1 
4#-#.# %)1?1 71-1)$'"51 5$@#.#7 )"2.#3" -1-)"2.#3". A:#7 (#7", '/"()" ,)"-%, 
31&$-$ -"0$- 2" ()"3-# #'+#:"I"51 #& #."%# '()#7# &1=$-$'"-1 '()*%(*)1 31'(1 
-"4*6("51 %"4$("+$2/" #& '()"-1 '.$@ &)8"." %#3$/" 31 #- -"/1(-*( '$+#/ 6(# 
4#&)"2*/1." .1?$ &1# '.1(" (3. '.1 :$.61 %#+#-$31. J%#+$%# :$ '1 (# #'(.")$+# 
'.1('%" ;1()#4#+" -1 :$ .$61 $/"+" $2.#) 2" $2.+"0151 1%#-#/'%#7 .$6%" %#3$ 
31 #'-#. 51-#7 1%#-#/'%#7 -"4)1(%" 6(# :$ &#.1+# &# '+#/" '.1('%#7 
%"4$("+$'($0%#7 '$'(1/". 
F" :$ #:3"'-$# 71-1)$'"51 )"2.#3" -1-)"2.#3" 31&-#7 >"(1+$(" ,)"-% 
(1969) 31 %#)$'($# 4)$/1) K)"2$+" * 41)$#&* ’50-$@ $ ’60-$@ 7#&$-" 20. .1%". J 
'%+"&* '" '.#3$/ /#&1+#/ "*(#) -".#&$ &" 31 .$6" %+"'" K)"2$+" * (#/ 41)$#&* 
:$+" ;1()#4#+" -" *-*()"651/ 4+"-*, "+$ * #&-#'* -" '.1('%* /1()#4#+* #-" 31 
:$+" 51- >"(1+$(. E2/1I* (" &." 4#+" 4#'(#3"# 31 .$'#% '(141- *2"3"/-1 
4#.12"-#'($ -1 '"/# %)#2 1%#-#/$3* .1? $ &)*6(.1-#-4#+$($0%* '()*%(*)* %#3" 31 
! 122 
! "#$%&'! (&'$ )#*+'&,$-$ ! ./-.+! -$ 0*1#.).'!.117 2%$3$4-& ./-.+ +$1*'&1+,* 
*'&1* & 0*1#.).'* (&. 3* ./ ,.#&+1& +5&4$ .+&4 -$3+&#.4$6-&3&4 +'.3*5&4$ 
(#$%&'+,.7 +1$-.5-&615$ ,.3& +! )#*/+1$58$'& +$1*'&1$ ! .($ +'!9$3$. :#.4*-* 
,.3* +! +* ./&7#$'* ! "#$%&'! +#*/&-.4 ’60-&; /.5*'* +! /. %$4*-* ).+1.3*<* 
-$=&.-$'-* *'&1* /#!7.4 ,.3$ 3* -$ ./-.+ +$ 0*1#.).'.4 7'*/$'$ ,$. -$ 
.7#$-&9$5$3!<& >$,1.# /$8*7 #$%5.3$ "#$%&'$. 2 +,'$/! +$ 1&4 /.6'. 3* ).,!6$3$ 
&%'$+,$ &% '$-9$-* +1#!,1!#* & +15$#$?$ +.)+15*-* &-/!+1#&3* )!1*4 !5.@*?*4 
4./*'$ AB2.118 0*@!1&4, ,$,. -$5*/*-& 4./*' -&3* (&. %$4*-$ ,$)&1$'&+1&9,.4 
-$9&-! )#&5#*@&5$?$, $ ! +,'$/! +$ C#$-,.5&4 1*.#&3+,&4 4./*'.4, "#$%&' -&3* 
4.7$. ! /!D*4 5#*4*-+,.4 )*#&./! /$ ./#D& )!1 +$4.+1$'-.7 #$%5.3$ 1$,. /$ 3* 
5*< +#*/&-.4 ’70-&; 5*< /.6'. /. ).7.#6$?$ +&1!$=&3* & +15$#$?$ ”!-!1#$6?*7 
,.'.-&3$'&%4$.”119 E$ (& +* ).)#$5&'. 1$,. +15.#*-. +1$?* -.5$ (#$%&'+,$ 
0*1#.).'$ (&'$ 3* )#&4.#$-$ /$ +* 5#$1& ! +1#!,1!#! 0-B, $'& 3* ).-.5-. 
.15$#$?* .5.4 /*'! +5*1$ )#$<*-. 95#6<.4 ,.-1#.'.4, ,$,. +* +'&9$- ).,!6$3 
-* (& ).-.5&'., & +1#.D&3&4 !+4*#$5$?*4 (#$%&'+,* *,.-.4&3* ! )#$5=! 
%$/.5.8$5$?$ ).1#*($ 0*1#.).'*. F*7*-*#&+$?* #$%5.3$ -*-#$%5.3$ )#$<*-. 3* & 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
117 :#&4*1-. 3* /$ 3* &/*3$ )#*!%&4$?$ /#!615*-&; & ,!'1!#-&; .(#$%$=$ &/*-1&9-$ .-.3 . ,.3.3 3* 
7.5.#&. & :#*(&6 (5&/& 3.2.1). 
118 C#$-, +* -&3* +'$7$. -* +$ :#*(&6*5&4 +1$5.4 /$ #$%5.j 1#*($. /$ (!/* %$+-.5$- -$ +15$#$?! 
+.)+15*-* 1#D&6-* )#&5#*/* ,.j$ <* &%5.%&1& !4*+1. /$ !5.%& %$5#6-* )#.&%5./* j*# j* ). ?*4! 
!%#., )#.('*4$ (&. !)#$5. ).+1.j$?* ,$)&1$'&+1&9,.7 +&+1*4$ !-!1$# %*4$8$ )*#&>*#&3*. 
E*'&4&9-.4 )#.4*-.4 -*<* +* ).+1.<& -&61$ 5*< +* 4.#$ #$/&1& -$ )#.4*-&1& +1#!,1!#*, +4$1#$ 
.-. 
G!1.# /$8* -$+1$58$ &%'$D!<& +1$5 /$ 3* !5.@*?* 4./*'$ AB2 /./$1-. ).7.#6$'. 
).'.D$3 '$1&-.$4*#&9,&; /#D$5$ %$1. 61. +* ./'!,$ . +15$#$?! /.4$<* &-/!+1#&3* %$+-&5$'$ -$ 
-&+,.4 .(&4! ,$)&1$'$ & %$+1$#*'* 1*;-.'.7&3* ,.3$ 3* (&'$ -*.);./-$ %$ %$).9&?$?* 
)#.&%5./?*. :#& 1.4*, -&3* +* 5./&'. #$9!-$ . ).1#$D?& -$ 4*@!-$#./-.4 5*< +$4. /.4$<*4 
1#D&61! 7/* 3* .-$ &-&=3$'-. -&+,$ & .7#$-&9*-$ -$ 4$'& (#.3 ).3*/&-$=$ ,.3& 4.7! /$ )#&!61* 
1$,5* )#.&%5./*. A+1.5#*4*-., %$ 4./*' AB2 -*.);./-. 3* !5.%&1& 1*;-.'.7&3! & +&#.5&-* 9&3& 
.(&4 +* ).5*<$5$ ,$,. )#.=*+ &-/!+1#&3$'&%$=&3* -$)#*/!3*. H$ 1$3 -$9&- +* %$5&+-.+1 ./ &%5.%$ 
)#&4$#-&; )#.%5./$ %$4*?!3* %$5&+-.6<! ./ -.5&; 1*;-.'.7&3$ (*% ,.3&; -&3* 4.7!<* +15.#&1& 
)#*/'.D*-& *,.-.4+,& 4./*' (C#$-, 1972). 
119 :.3$4 ”!-!1#$6?& ,.'.-&3$'&%$4” (Internal Colonialism) C#$-, 3* )#*!%*. ./ :$('$ I.-%$'*+$ 
J$+$-.5* ,.3& 7$ 3* ,.#&+1&. ,$,. (& .)&+$. +&1!$=&3! ! ,.3.3 *,.-.4+,& & ).'&1&9,& =*-1$#, ). 
./5$3$?! ./ +5.3* 0*1#.).'* ,.#&+1& >&+,$'-! ).'&1&,! /$ (& ).5*<$. )#&'&5 ,$)&1$'$ ./ +5.7 
B$1*'&1$ (+&#.4$6-&; /*'.5$ /#!615$) & 1&4* -$/.,-$/&. 7!(&1$, !+'*/ )#*,&/$ 5*%* +$ 
+5*1+,.4 0*1#.).'.4. 
! 123 
!"#$% &'$(!)*)+"% !$,-) !'"./0(1$ ,10 *" 2) &0(3".$45 $%)30 &03)'$2)4$*5 $ 
&0!"#)+) /"*"./)-0(1$ $2%"65 7"1'0&03" $ 8')2$3), )3$ *0, !)9/$*", 5/51)' 
+":) $2%"65 /)*;0:)1$*$< $ /)*($'0%),/$*$< (30*"!). ="2531)1 (!":) *" .) 8')2$3 
/$*" 5(&"0 .) (" $2.!0*$ $2 (!"1(-0: -)&$1)3$(1$>-0: ($(1"%), &'"-$/" !"2" () 
7"1'0&030% $ -'"/" &51"% ()%0(1)3/0: ')2!0*) !"# *" 2)!$(/0(1 &0!"#)/) 52 
.0.)1/0 ')(30*)!)+" ;')2$3(-0: .'5,1!).  
?) 0(/0!5 ;')2$3(-0:, )3$ $ .'5:$< (3$>/$< &'$%"') (/&'. @$3" $ 
A':"/1$/)) B')/- 2)-C5>5*" .) /)4$0/)3/) ;5'95)2$*) $ -)&$1)3$2)% 5 ;$30 -0% 
0;3$-5 /" %0:5 '",$1$ &'0;3"% ')2!0*) $ /"*"./)-0(1$ 5 D)1$/(-0* A%"'$4$. 
E".$/$ /)>$/ /) -0*$ (" 0/$ %0:5 1')*/0 &'"!)2$#$ *"(1" 2)&0>$+)+" 
'"!0354$0/)'/" ;0';", -0*) 5 /)*!"#"% ;'0*5 (35>)*"!) &0.')25%"!) $ 5&01'";5 
/)($C) $ (1!)')+" /0!0: .'5,1!"/0: $ &03$1$>-0: 5'"6"+) 5 D)1$/(-0* 
A%"'$4$. 
 
3.3.3 !"#$%& '(-)"#$%&" *+* )($%+,-*&" 
 
F"# (%0 /)&0%"/53$ .) B')/- (1969) 2)-C5>5*" -)-0 &'0%"/) 0./0() 
7"1'0&03)-G)1"3$1 /$*" %0:5#) 5 0-!$'$%) &0(10*"#": ($(1"%). G1'5-15') -0*) *" 
&'$(51/) /" 0(1)!C) /$-)-!" %0:5#/0(1$ 2) ()%0(1)3)/ ')2!0* .'9)!) G)1"3$1). 
H/51)' 7"1'0&03" ($15)4$*) /$*" ;$1/0 .'5:)>$*) -).) (5 5 &$1)+5 
/)*($'0%),/$*$ (30*"!$ *"' (" /)4$0/)3/$ .0<0.)- (-0'0 5 &01&5/0(1$ &'$(!)*) 
0. (1')/" !3)(/$-) -)&$1)3) $ ('".(1)!) 2) &'0$2!0.+5. =)23$-) $2%"65 
."&'$!$3":0!)/$< :'5&) 5/51)' 7"1'0&03" $ G)1"3$1) 0:3".) (" 5 10%" ,10 (5 
&'!$ 5 ;0C"% &0309)*5 2;0: 3)/>)/" (1'5-15'" -)&$1)3$(1$>-0: ($(1"%) :." 
(!)-$ !$,$ /$!0, 5-C5>5*5#$ $ 0!)*, $%) -0'$(1$ 0. /$9": >$*" ;0:)1(1!0 
&'$(!)*). G) .'5:" (1')/", !$,$ (30*"!$ /) 0;) &03) $%)*5 -0'$(1$. I03$1$>-) $ 
"-0/0%(-) "3$1) 5/51)' 7"1'0&03" (" /)3)2$ /) !'<5 (!"1(-" 3"(1!$4" >$%" 
0(1!)'5*" $ /)*!"#" .0<01-". H&0'".0 () 1$%, ()1"3$1(-) "3$1) $%) $/1"'"( -0*$ 
/$*" &0.'"6"/ 0/0% 5 7"1'0&03$ !"# %5 *" !"0%) (3$>)/.120 J/) j" 2)$/1"'"(0!)/) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
120 B')/-, K0-L0'1 $ M0/(0/ (1972) (%)1')*5 .) *" !"2) $2%"65 .!" :'5&" !$,"(1'5-). I'!) (" 
0:3".) 5 &0-3)&)+5 &03$1$>-$< $ "-0/0%(-$< $/1"'"() 5(3". -0'$(1$ -0*5 0;" $%)*5 0. 
&0(10*"#": -)&$1)3$(1$>-0: ($(1"%). N'5:) *" 2)!$(/0(1 "3$1) G)1"3$1) 0. $(1$< 5 7"1'0&03$ 5 
! 124 
!" #"!$%& '&'()* #"+&',-'(& . /-j)* ') 0-1"('(+- &#+2"3& &# #)*4), "2& !)- 
-'("5) 6&*" .'2)! 7-+)#",-'(& & 7-!$8/) 9)($-7-2& & 6),-5 7-2&(&:&. ;0-1 
(-1", . 7-($"#& #" ,"5-7(&*"2,&5&* 7.()* $"#+-5" ,"5'&$-*"8,&5& '2-5)+& 
<"()2&(" ,) '*)5. ') -'2-,&(& ," '+-5) )2&() +)= *-$"5. ()%&(& '"*-'("2,-5 
0-$0& &2& ./-2&/- (- ,&5) *-1.=) -,!" . '"!)5'(+. '" '&$-*"8,&*" . 9)($-7-2&. 
>-/.8"5 5)!,) ("/+), '+)('/), 7$-*),) 7- ?$",/. 0&- 0& &#+-!4&+, "2& -, 5) 
'/2-,&5& .+)$)6. !" ,"7-$& ($)0" !" 0.!. .'*)$),& 7$) '+)1" ," ," '"()2&('/) 
!)2-+) '+)(". 
@)7$&+&2)1-+",& '+-5) #"!-+-4)6) ,) *-1. ,"=& ,& 7-! /-5&* .'2-+-* 
.,.("$ /"7&("2&'(&3/-1 '&'()*". A!$)B),) 6)1-+) *-!&C&/":&5) 7-7.( .+-B)6" 
*-!)2" D<E & .0$#",) &,!.'($&5"2&#":&5" /-5& '. 7$)!2"1",& -! '($",) 
'($./(.$"2&'(" ,) *-1. 0&(& .'7)8,). F"#2-1 5) +)= -05"86), & -, 2)%& . 
,)*-1.=,-'(& -'(+"$&+"6" &,!.'($&5"2&#":&5) 0)# /"7&("2" /-5& *-%) !-=& 
5)!&,- &# 9)($-7-2). ;)*4) /-5) '. '7$-+)2) .'7)8,. &,!.'($&5"2&#":&5. 
.$"!&2) '. (- /-$&'()=& '-7'(+),) ',"1) & $)'.$') /"- 8(- 5) '2.3"5 '" <<<F & 
G"7",-* (?$",/ 1972). H"(&,-"*)$&3/) !$%"+) ,&'. . *-1.=,-'(& !" ("/- ,)8(- 
-'(+"$) 7-8(- .'2)! !.1-1 0-$"+/" ," '"*-* /$"5. /"7&("2&'(&3/-1 2",:" ,) 
7-')!.5. ,)-7I-!," '$)!'(+", 7$& 3)*. 7-'(-5) & +)= -05"86),& .,.($"86& 
-(7-$& 0&2- /"/+-5 7$-*),&. 
 G)!&,& ,"3&, #" ,"5'&$-*"8,&5) !a '7$)3) !"4& $"#+-5 ,)-$"#+-5" 5)'() 
-$.%",-* 0-$0-* /$-# 1)$&2'/& ,"3&, $"(-+"6" /-5& 0& -*-1.=&- 6&I-+. 
7-0)!.. @)2-+& '(",-+,&8(+", /-5& '. #" (- '7$)*,&, *-$"5. #"7-3)(& 7-0.,. '" 
:&4)* !" ') -,- 7$-8&$& ," ()$&(-$&5. :)2-/.7,) !$%"+). < -0#&$-* !" ') 
+)=&," ,"2"#& . &!),(&3,-5 '&(.":&5& /"- 7-5)!&,:& /-5& #"7-3&6. -$.%",. 
0-$0. !-=& =) 7$+- !- +)$0"2,), " ,"/-, (-1" & -7&74&+) 7-!$8/) -+"/+&* 
,"7-$&*". A*"'-+4"+"6) $)+-2.:&5) -*-1.=&=) 7-0.6),&*" !" 7-'()7),- 
-'(+"$) ,"!*-=, " ,"/-, (-1" & 7-0)!. ,"! )2&("*" /-5) '. 12"+,& /$&+:& #" 
'(+"$"6) +&'-/- 7-2"$&#-+",&I !$.8("+" (?$",/ 1969). @" 5) (- *-1.=), 7- 
".(-$-+-* *&84)6., 7-/"#.5) & '2.3"5 J.0) /-5" 5) 7$)82" .7$"+- ("/"+ 7.( . 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
0-$0& 7$-(&+ $)+-2.:&-,"$,&I & ,":&-,"2,&I '&2" /-5) *-1. 7$-*),&(& 7-'(-5)=) '("6) . 
6&I-+&* !$%"+"*". K" /$"5., 7$&'.(," 5) '"$"!6" <"()2&(" '" &,+)'(&(-$&*" &# 9)($-7-2& /-5& 
.2"%. '+-5 /"7&("2 . '"()2&('/) 7$&+$)!). 
! 125 
!"#$%&' %& 1953. $ !#($) !%*'+,-, %#.,/$0%(,/%. %1!%#, &% 1959. *,&, -" 
%21(,#"/, !%1!'/, !#"(3,21 /,-2$#%4,+/$-$) 23%-"(,. 
5#"'0$4,6" (3,21$ %& 21#,/" &"!#$($3".%(,/$) /$-" !%1!'/% '*%3$*% /" 
&%7" $ &% !#%4"/" !#$#%&" 2$21"4, *%-$ -" .3,(/$ %.#,/$8,(,-'9$ "3"4"/,1. : 1%4 
24$23' 0, ;#,/*, /"4, /"&%'4$<, -"# -"&$/$ /,8$/ 0, 0,4"/' !#$(#"4"/%. 
$03,2*, $0 *,!$1,3$04, !'1"4 4%&"3, =>: 1#,-/$4, -"21" '(%7"6, 2%<$-,3$04,. 
?(,*,( 2$21"4, 0,-"&/% 2, <"/1#,3$0%(,/%4 "*%/%4$-%4 $ 4%/%!%3$21$8*%4 
!%0$<$-%4 &#@,(", %4%.'9,(, $2!#,(A,6" /"&%21,1,*, *%-$ 2" $2*,0'-' ' 
*,!$1,3$21$8*%4 2$21"4'. B#@,(, *,% -"&$/$ "*%/%42*$ ,*1"# ' !%1!'/%21$ 
1#"C, &, %&3'8'-" .&" 9" 2" '!%23$1$ "*%/%42*$ ($+,* 0, #,03$*' %& 1#@$+/" 
"*%/%4$-" .&" 1,*(, 4%.'9/%21 /$-" /$ !#$2'1/,. 5%#"& 1%.,, %/, ' 2(%4" 
(3,2/$+1(' 1#"C, &, !%2"&'-" <"3%*'!/, 2#"&21(, 0, !#%$0(%&6' 8$4" C$ 2" 
2!#"8$3% "*%/%42*% $ 2%<$-,3/% #,23%-,(,6" 21,/%(/$+1(, '23"& 6$)%(%. 
/"-"&/,*%. !%2"&%(,6,. D, &#@,(" 8$-" 2' !%3,0/" !%0$<$-" ("9 $2!'6"/" ($2%*$4 
21%!,4, /"-"&/,*%21$, *%-" 2' 2" ,*'4'3$#,3" ' !"#$%&' %& /"*%3$*% ("*%(,, 
'(%7"6" %(,*($) !#%4"/, /'@/$ 2' !#"&'23%( 0, %21(,#$(,6" #,(/%4"#/%. 
#,0(%-,. 
;#,/* /" $&" &,A" ' #,04$+A,6$4, % %(%- 1"4$ $ /" #,04,1#, !#%C3"4" 
("0,/" 2, <"/1#,3$0%(,/$ /,8$/ %&3'8$(,6, ' "*%/%4$-$ $ !%3$1$8*$4 
!#%<"2$4, *%-$ 2' 2" -,(A,3$ ' &#@,(,4, *%-" 2' 2!#%("3" %(,*(' !#%4"/'. ?(% 2" 
!%2"C/% %&/%2$ /, !#$4"# E'C" $ *,1,21#%F,3/" !%23"&$<" *%-" -" 
<"/1#,3$0,<$-, #"2'#,2, $4,3, 0, "*%/%42*" !#$3$*" ' %(%- *,#$!2*%- &#@,($. 
E,% $ &#'.$ /"%4,#*,2$21$ $ 6".%( #,& -" '24"#"/ /, $21$<,6" )$1/%21$ 
2!#%(%7"6, #"(%3'<$-" C"0 &'CA$) #,04$+A,6, &, 3$ 2$21"4 *%-$ 2" -"&/$4 
1,*($4 8$/%4 '2!%21,(A, 4%@" $4,1$ '2!"), /, !"#$F"#$-$ 2("1,, ,*% -" !#" 1%., 
("9 !%*,0,% %&#"7"/" 23,C%21$ $ /"&%21,1*" ' 2(%4 2#"&$+1'. G"(%3'<$%/,#/, 
!#%4"/, 2" *%& 6"., /,4"9" 2" *,% $4!"#,1$( %& *%., 2" /" 4%@" %&21'!$1$ C$3% 
' 1"%#$-2*%4 #,&' $3$ !#,*1$8/%4 &"3%(,6'. >(" +1% &%3,0$ /,*%/ 1%., 8$/, 
/"4, 2/,.' /$1$ (,@/%21 !#"1)%&/%. *%-$ 1#"C, &, !#"&21,(A, .3,(/' 




3.4 !"#$%$& ' ()$*'+, (-$.'*"$#,)'/0'1) .,")'&$ )$23"&$ 
 
!"#$%&' ( )#"*&*, +%,-*./%0% ' ,%1*2&'23* &*2( ( 4'34(&'23* *24(&*"% 
'5#6*1%0% 6'7% 2( 4+#$ 0*8 4'23%1/#&%. 9' 2# '$&'2* &% 1#:*&( ,#-%/% 9+#:#; 
21#3%, %"* 4';'3'1( &% <%3*&26( =-#+*6( ;$# 2( +%,-*./%0% ' ,%1*2&'23* >*"% 
&%74+*2(3&*7% * ;$# 2( >+'7&* 4+#$"',* *-4"#-#&3*+%&* ( $+?%1% 6'&3*&#&3%, 
4';'3'1( 3'6'- ’60-*8 * ’70-*8 ;'$*&% 4+'."'; 1#6% 
@% 7#$&# 23+%&#, A+#>*.'1 -'$#" B@C 4'6%,%' 2# * 4'+#$ '$+#D#&*8 
(24#8% &#'$+?*1*- ( 4'34(&'23* &% $(?* 1+#-#&26* 4#+*'$. 9'-# 2( $'4+*&#"* 
>+'7&* +%,"',* '$ 6'7*8 2( 4' E%+*7* $# F'&2#*2%' 9%1%+#2 (1964) .#23 
&%71%?&*7* ,% +%,(-#1%0% &#(24#8% 6'7* 7# $'?*1#' '1%7 4+'7#6%3 '$ 6';% 2# 
'5#6*1%"' $% $'1#$# $' 2(.3*&26# 4+'-#&# 4+*1+#$% "%3*&'%-#+*56*8 ,#-%/%. 
A' %(3'+6* A+#>*.#1 -'$#" 7#23# ,&%5%7&' 2-%0*' *"* ( 4'34(&'23* *26'+#&*' 
,%1*2&'23 '$ (1',% ;'3'1*8 4+'*,1'$% *, G#&3+%, %"* 7# ,%3' 2% $+(;# 23+%&# ( 
1#"*6'7 -#+* 4'1#:%' ,%1*2&'23 '$ (1',% 6%4*3%"&*8 $'>%+% 6'7* 2( >*"* 
&#'48'$&* ,% *&$(23+*7%"*,%)*7( 4#+*H#+&*8 4+*1+#$%.121 9%6'D#, 9%1%+#2 
('5%1%, .3' 7# * A+#>*. 4+*-#3*' &%6&%$&', $% 2%-% *&$(23+*7%"*,%)*7% >#, 
6'+#63*1&*8 -#8%&*,%-% &# $'1'$* $' (7#$&%5%1%0% 1#: $%/#; (1#:%0% +%,"*6% ( 
$'8')*-%. @1# 3' ,% 4'2"#$*)( *-% $% 2# 23%&'1&*.31' $+?%1% A#+*H#+*7# $#"* 
&% -%"* >+'7 >';%3*8 * 1#"*6* >+'7 2*+'-%.&*8 (, &#$'1'/&* 4+#"%,%6 $+(;*8 ( 
1*.# $'8'$'1&# ;+(4#. I#4'23'7%0# $'1'/&' 1#"*6# 2+#$0# 6"%2# 6'7% >* *-%"% 
4+*23'7&( 6(4'1&( -': 231'+*"' 7# 2*3(%)*7( ( 6'7'7 $'-%:* 4+'*,1'$* &*2( 
&%"%,* 21'7# 6(4)# .3' 7# 231%+%"' ,&%5%7&# $(;'1# "'6%"&*- 4+#$(,#:*-%. 
B23'1+#-#&', 4+'-#&% 23+(63(+# 4+*1+#$% ( 4+%1)( 231%+%0% ;'3'1*8 4'3+'.&*8 
4+'*,1'$% $'1#"% 7# $' -%0# 4+'*,1'$0# 4+*-%+&*8 * 4'/'4+*1+#$&*8 5*-# 7# ( 
4'7#$*&*- 3+#&()*-% >*"' (;+'?#&' * 2&%>$#1%0# $'-%:#; 3+?*.3% 3%6' $% 2( 
'$+#D#&# ,#-/#, &#6%$% &%71#:* *,1',&*)* ( '1*- 4+*1+#$&*- ;+%&%-%, >*"# 
4+*-'+%&# $% (1',# 4+#8+%->+#&# 4+'*,1'$#. I% 6+%7(, -'?$% * &%71#:* 4+'>"#- 
'1%61'; -'$#"% 3*5# 2# +%$&# 2&%;# * 0#&'; 4'"'?%7%. I'1% 23+(63(+% 4+*1+#$# 
4+#$1*D%"% 7# 1#"*6* >+'7 1*2'6' '>(5#&*8 +%$&*6%. E#D(3*-, 1"%$# 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
121 J#: 7# &%4'-#&(3' $% 7# K+%&6 (1972) ( 21'7'7 %&%"*,* $'.%' $' 2"*5&'; ,%6/(56%. 
! 127 
!"#$%&"'()$*+$, -)."/" %$01 $2/)3$!( )(4&)'1 &5)"2&/%&6 0$0#('" 1 7)"/81 
0#/")"9" 7)&4$!" 0#)1*9"+" +&:$ 01 5$!$ %(&7,&-%$ 1 %&/$' 10!&/$'" #"+& -" :( 
-&!"2$!& -& 0#"!%&6 %(-&0#"#+" &51*(%( )"-%( 0%"6(. ;"+&<(, =)(5$3 :( 
7)(-/$<"& -" >( $%-10#)$:"!$2"8$:" -&/(0#$ -& &#/")"9" /(!$+&6 5)&:" %&/$, 
)"-%$, '(0#" +&:" 5$ &'&61>$!$ )"-%$8$'" /(>( 2")"-(, " 0"'$' #$' $ 7&'()"9( 
%" -)13#/(%&: !(0#/$8$. =)&5!(' :( 7)(-0#"/?"!" *$9(%$8" -" :( 7)$'")%$ 
0(+#&), +&:$ :( /(+&/$'" )"2/$:"% $ %" +&'( 0( 2"0%$/"!" 8(!&+17%" 7)$/)(-", 
2"7&3?"/"& %":/(>$ -(& 7&71!"8$:( 7()$4()%$, -)."/". @"-" :( '&-(! ABC 
1/(-(% -&3!& :( -& &#/")"9" %&/$, '(0#" 1 -)16$' 6)"%"'" 7)$/)(-(, "!$ $ -& 
&#713#"9" /(>(6 5)&:" 1 7)$'")%&' 0(+#&)1.122 =&0!(-$8" 0/(6" #&6" 5$!& :( 
7&/(>"9( %(2"7&0!(%&0#$, " 1 %(+$' 0!1*":(/$'" $ %(:(-%"+&0#$ 3#& 01 -/" 
%(-&0#"#+" +&:( :( "1#&) 17)"/& ,#(& -" +&)$61:(, " %( -&-"#%& 7)&-15$. 
D(+( &- 07&'(%1#$, 7)&5!('" =)(5$3 :( 7&+13"& -" 7)(/"2$<( 0#/")"9(' 
#)(>(6 '&-(!" )"2/&:" +"& $ -)13#/(%( 17&#)(5( 7)&4$#" (/$-$ 3.2.2.1). =)&5!(' 
:( 7)(-0#"/?"!" *$9(%$8" -" /(>$%" -)."/", 7&6&#&/1 !"#$%&"'()$*+$,, +&:( 01 
07)&/(!( 15)2"%1 $%-10#)$:"!$2"8$:1 %$:( .(!(!" $!$ 5$!" 1 '&61>%&0#$ -" 1/(-( 
$ &/( %&/$%( #"+& -" 01 1 #$' 0!1*":(/$'" +&)(+#$/%$ '(,"%$2'$, +&:$ 5$ '&6!$ 
-" $07)"/( %(-&0#"#+( $0+"2"%( #&+&' 7)/( 4"2(, $2&0#"!$. D" +)":1, '&-(! ABC 
:( &- 0)(-$%( ’70-$, 6&-$%" 7&#$0%1# %&/$' '&-(!$'" +&:$ 01 2"6&/")"!$ 
-)16"*$:( (+&%&'0+( 7&!$#$+( (7)( 0/(6" %(&!$5()"!$2"') 3#& :( -&/(!& -& #&6" 
-" 01 0( !"#$%&"'()$*+$, -)."/( &+)(%1!( -)16"*$:$' 71#(/$'" (+&%&'0+&6 
)"2/&:" 1 %")(-%( #)$ -(8(%$:(. D"713#"9( '&-(!" $%-10#)$:"!$2"8$:( 7&+!"7" 0( 
%"6!$' 7&6&)3"9(' 7)&5!('" (+&%&'0+( %(:(-%"+&0#$ +&:" :(, 0/( -& 7&*(#+" 
21./(+", 7&+"2$/"!" 2%"+( %(7)(0#"%&6 )"0#" $ 7&0#"!" :(-"% &- %":&25$?%$:$, 
-)13#/(%&-(+&%&'0+$, 7)&5!('" 1 &/&' -(!1 0/(#". 
D('&61>%&0# &0#/")$/"9" 71#" +&:$ :( 7)(-!"6"& E)"%+ :&3 :( $2)".(%$:(. 
@"& 7)/&, &% :( 7)(-!"6"& 7)&'(%1 %"0$!%$ 71#('. F0$' @15(, +&:1 "1#&) +&)$0#$ 
2" 7&#/)-1 0/&:$, #/)-9$ & %(&7,&-%&0#$ &)1."%( 5&)5(, %('" -)16$, 0!1*":(/" 
0" $-(%#$*%$' $!$ 0!$*%$' $0,&-&'. G&)5" B"%-$%$0#" 1 D$+")"6/$ +)":(' ’70-
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
122 C0!(- $%-10#)$:"!$2"8$:( $ 1/&<(9" '&-()%$, #(,%&!&6$:" 7&#)".9" 2" )"-%&' 0%"6&' 1 
7)$'")%&' 0(+#&)1 -)"0#$*%& :( 0'"9(%".  
! 128 
!" #$%!&' ($)%' *+ ! *+%!&! ,-!(+- .$*! /+ ($)+ 0,$-+%!1! /' .02'&/.!(. 
3+401!(, 5' -'56!.0 $% ,$.-+1' 26.*06 .$*! *+ !57-8!$ ,$1,0&! ,$6!1!9.! ! 
+.$&$(/.! ,-+$2-')'* %-0817' 1$ &!*+ /609'* /' /'&%!&!/1!(' .$*! /0 &'.$& 
&+,0&+ %+:+&!*+ 2!6! ,-!&04+&! %' ,-+%'*0 76'/1 ,-! 1$(+ &+ !/,0;'7'*0<! 
#6'7&+ 1'9.+ /7$#' ,-$#-'(', .$*! /+ 0 7+6!.$* (+-! ,$.6','$ /' =-'&.$7!( ,01+( 
$/6$2$4+;' $% -'57$*' &+--'57$*'. >1$ /+ 1!9+ %-0#!" 5+('?' .$&1!&+&1' &'/!6&! 
,01 &!*+ !('$ (&$#$ 0/,+"'. @'.$ ,$/1$*+ 2-$*&! ,-!(+-!123 #%+ /0 
&'*/!-$('8&!*! /6$*+7! 5',$9+6! $-0)'&0 2$-20 /' :!?+( ,-$(+&+ +.$&$(/.$# 
/!/1+(' &!1! *+%'& $% ;!" &!*+ 0/,+$ 0 1'.7!( &'(+-'('. A'*2$?! %$.'5 5' 1$ *+ 
/609'* B$60(2!*+ #%+ *+ 1'.'7 7!% 2$-2+ ,-!/01'& 7+< 7!8+ $% ,$6' 7+.' 1$.$( 
.$*+# &!/0 ,$/1!#&01! 7!%?!7! -+5061'1!, ' %$86$ *+ ! %$ ,$1,0&+ 
%+6+#!1!(!5':!*+ ,-+%7$%&!.' #6'7&!" #+-!6/.!" ,-+%/1'7&!.'. C' %-0#+ /1-'&+, 
*+%'& $% ,-!(+-' #%+ /0 $/17'-+&+ %02$.+ %-0817+&+ ,-$(+&+ *+/1+ D!6+ 0 .$(+ *+ 
!52$-&!( ,01+( %$86$ %$ ,-$(+&+ 76'/1!, ' &'.$& 1$#' ! %$ /,-$7$4+;' #$-+ 
/,$(+&01+ '#+&%+.124 
E$-+% $-0)'&+ 2$-2+, .'$ %-0#! &+$,"$%&! +6+(+&'1 ,-$(+&+ =-'&. *+ 
&'#6'8'7'$ 07$4+;+ /$:!*'6!5(' 0 F'1!&/.0 G(+-!.0. B'$ ! 0 ,-+1"$%&$( 
/609'*0 &!1! *+%&' $% 5+('?', $/!( B02+, &!*+ ,$86' 1!( ,01+( 1$.$( 20. 7+.' 
!'.$ /0 &+.+ ,$,01 A!.'-'#7+ ! H6 C'67'%$-' ,-!/7$*!6+ $%-+4+&+ ,$6!1!9.+ ! 
+.$&$(/.+ '1-!201+ .$*! /+ ($#0 /7-/1'1! ,$% /$:!*'6!/1!9.+. I'56$# ($#0<+# 
&+,-!"7'1';' ;+#$7!" ,-+#6$#' ($)+ ,-+%/1'7?'1! 9!;+&!:' %' /+ '01$- &!*+ 
5'6'#'$ 5' 6'1!&$'(+-!9.! 1*. /$:!*'6!5'( .$*! 2! 2!$ ,-!6'#$4+& 6$.'6&!( 
/,+:!J!9&$/1!(' .$&1!&+&1' 7+< *+ !&/!/1!-'$ &' ,$1,0&$( !(,6+(+&1!-';0 
/$7*+1/.$# ($%+6'. K,-'7$ ,-'1+<! 1'.'7 ,01 .02'&/.$ 7$4/17$ *+ 07+6$ /1-$#$ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
123 A':!$&'6&! J-$&1 $/6$2$4+;' ='-!20&%$ 3'-1! 0 H6 C'67'%$-0 (1979-1992), L7'1+('6/.$ 
&':!$&'6&$--+7$60:!$&'-&$ *+%!&/17$ 0 L7'1+('6! (1960-1996), 3$&1+&+-$/! 0 G-#+&1!&! (1970-
1979), I+7$60:!$&'-&! ,$.-+1 M0,'. G('-0 0 E+-00 (1980-1997), I+7$60:!$&'-&+ 7$*&+ /&'#+ 0 
B$60(2!*! (1964-2011) .'$ ! (&$#! %-0#!. 
124 J+%'& $% &'*7+<!" 0/,+"' &$7!" 6+7!" 76'%' j+ ,-!"7'1';+ !52$-' ! ,$6!1!9.+ 2$-2+, 
-+J$-(!/';+ ,'-1!j' .'$ ! &',081';+ -+7$60:!$&'-&+ !%+$6$#!j+ ! #+-!6/.!" ,$.-+1' 0 /.6'%0 
/' &$7!( 7-+(+&$( ! $.$6&$/1!('. O/!( G?+&%+' ! C'&%!&!/1' &!j+%&' %-0#' 6+7!:' 0 FG 1$.$( 
’60-!" ! ’70-!" &!j+ ,-!"7'1'6' !52$-+ .'$ /-+%/17$ ,$6!1!9.+ 2$-2+. K 2$-2! 5' /$:!j'6&0 
,-'7%0 -+7$60:!j+, &'/!?+ ! $-0)'&' 2$-2' 7!8+ &!/0 ,$)+?&' &!1! -+'6&' /-+%/17' (B6!-! 
2006). 
! 129 
!"#$#%&"# '()$*+),! ")# * $)'-./),! 0# /)0) /+)0*1*#$)($*2 3+)$) '+*4+!0! 
./# 5! $) 0-6! &/)7! *%)(# $!3)/*4$! '#&(!0*1! '# '+*4+!0- #4! 7!%8! "#5) &! 0# 
0)$)& $*5! #'#+)4*().125 9'#+!0# &) /*% 0#.(# 5! 0# #"#$:),) ;()0$#3 +)/) ./# 
5! - '#/'-$#&/* 0!(!3*/*%*7#4)(# *0!5- 5!0$#')+/*5&"#3 '#(*/*:"#3 -+!<!,) * 
1!$/+)(*7#4)$! !"#$#%*5! * '+*%#+)(# =*4.! &#1*5)(*&/*:"! 0+6)4! 0) &! 
'#$#4$# -"8-:! - %!<-$)+#0$- !"#$#%*5- "#5) 5! '# &4#% ")+)"/!+- 
")'*/)(*&/*:"). 
>!<-/*%, *)"# #=) '+)41) $*&- 1!(*$* #&/4)+*() '+#%!$! 7) "#5! &- &! 
7)()3)(* $! %#6! &! #&'#+*/* ,*2#4 7$):)5 - +)74#5- "#$/*$!$/). ?4)"4) /4+0,) 
'#&!=$# 0#=*5) $) 4)6$#&/* -"#(*"# &! *%) $) -%- 0) &! =+#5$* !(!%!$/* #4! 
/!#+*5! %#3- '+#$)@* - 0)$).,*% '+#3+)%*%) ()/*$#)%!+*:"*2 ')+/*5) * 4()0) 
('#3#/#4- (!4# #0 1!$/+)) "#5* &4#5! &/+)/!3*5! 7)&$*4)5- &/)4#4*%) "#5! &- 
/!#+!/*:)+* 7)4*&$#&/* *7$#&*(* '+! &"#+# '#() 4!"). A# &! '#&!=$# #0$#&* $) 
'*/),) '+*4+!0$#3 +)74#5), &*+#%)./4) * $!5!0$)"#&/* "#5) &-, ")# ./# &%# 
4*0!(*, .*+#"# #=+)<*4)$) "#0 &/+-"/-+)(*&/) * $!#%)+"&*&/), ) "#5) &- 4!#%) 
'+*&-/$) * 0)$)&, "#0 &)4+!%!$*2 ()/*$#)%!+*:"*2 4()0). B) 4!7) $*5! 
*&"8-:*4# &*%=#(*:") '#")7)@! * &(!0!@! '#3()48! "#5! &! -'+)4# =)4* 
'#7*/*4$*% +!7-(/)/*%) "#5* &- #&/4)+!$* - #4*% #=()&/*%) /#"#% '#&(!0,! 
0!1!$*5!. 
C)# '+4* 0#'+*$#& $)4!0!$*2 '+)4)1) - D#+%-(*&),- &)4+!%!$*2 
!"#$#%&"*2 * &#1*5)($*2 ()/*$#)%!+*:"*2 '#(*/*") *&/*:! &! *0!5) # &$)6$*5#5 
-(#7* 0+6)4! ")0) 5! - '*/),- !"#$#%&"* 6*4#/ $) :!%- &- '#&!=$# *$&*&/*+)(* 
* E+!=*. * F+)$". G)"#$ 04! 0!1!$*5! 0!+!3-()1*5! * (*=!+)(*7)1*5! '+*4+!0) 
/#"#% "#5! 5! 0+6)4) =*() '+*%#+)$) 0) $)'-&/* &D!+- !"#$#%&"#3 $#4! (!4! 
4()0! - H)/*$&"#5 I%!+*1* '#"-.)4)5- 0) 5#5 4+)/! -(#3- "#5- 5! *%)() "+)5) ’70-
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
125 G)"#$ #"#$:),) +!4#(-1*5! "-=)$&"# +-"#4#0&/4# 5! #0(-:*(# 0) $)'-&/* $!"! #0 
/+)0*1*#$)($*2 3+)$) '+*4+!0! ('#8#'+*4+!0), /-+*7)%, !"&/+)"1*5) '+*+#0$*2 +!&-+)&)) * 0) 
"+!$! - '+)41- +)74*5),) 0+-3*2 3+)$) ('+! &4!3) %!/)(-+."*2). J #=7*+#% 0) $) #&/+4- $*&- 
'#&/#5)(* -&(#4* 7) 5!0$- /)"4-, 0+)&/*:$- '+#%!$- 0#.(# 5! 0# $!-&'!2) $#4#3 %#0!() * "+*7! 
"-=)$&"! !"#$#%*5! "#5) 5! -.() - 4*.!0!1!$*5&"- +!1!&*5-. E+#=(!% 5! '#&!=$# 0#.)# 0# 
*7+)6)5) $)"#$ "+)5) ;()0$#3 +)/) ")0) 5! C-=) *73-=*() '+!D!+!$1*5)($* &/)/-& "#5* 5! *%)() - 
/+3#4*$* &) JJJK 0!1!$*5)%) '+! /#3) ./# 5! 0#4!(# 0# 5!0$! #0 $)54!@*2 !"#$#%&"*2 "+*7) - 
&)4+!%!$#5 "-=)$&"#5 *&/#+*5*. 
! 130 
!". # $%& '&!'() *%(+,! *% )-%./0+ 1%-!" ,+2%1'2!" %2-!3+ 2%4a ,+ 5!6 !&+4) 
%73+1!8+-+0/ '(%9%*1%7 */(%-+0+ $3:!;$+ 2%4+ ') *% 23+4+ ’90-!" 
<)125!%1!'+(+ ) -/(!2%4 &/3! 9/, !2+2-/ 3/7)(+$!-/.126 =% 4/ >%'/91% -!*6!-% 
1+2%1 2001. 2+*+ )'(/* '1+:1/ /2%1%&'2/ 23!,/ *%(+,! *% 2%15/$3+5!4/ *3:+-1/ 
3/7)(+$!-/, >3/ '-/7+, ) 1+4-+:1!4!& *3:+-+&+ 2%1$!1/1$+ 2+% ;$% ') ?37/1$!1+, 
@3+,!( ! A/1/5)/(+ ;$% 4/ %,1+8!(% >%8/$+2 $3/1*+ 2%4! '/ ) 7%*!1+&+ 2%4/ ') 
)'(/*!(% >3%;!3!% ! 1+ %'$+(/ *3:+-/ 7*/ ') 1+ -(+'$! -(+*/ (/-% %* 5/1$+3. 
=+2%./, 4+-6+ '/ ! >3%$!-6/0/ 3/7!%1+(1!& '>%3+,)&!&+ 2%4! ) '-%4%4 
%'1%-! !&+4) '-/%>;$) (!9/3+(!,+5!4) $37%-!1/ ;$% '/ 1+49%6/ >%2+,)4/ 1+ 
>3!&/3) >3%$!-6/0+ @3+,!(+ ! A/1/5)/(/ '$-+3+0) B%1) '(%9%*1/ $37%-!1/ 
?&/3!2/ (Area de Libre Comercio de las Américas - ALCA). C'$%-3/&/1%, *%(+,! *% 
>%1%-1%7 >3/),!&+0+ %*3/./1!" >3/*),/D+ 2%4+ '/ '&+$3+4) 2+% 1+4-+:1!4/ ,+ 
*3:+-) ! >)$/& 2%4!" %1/ &%7) )'&/3+-+$!, )2%(!2% 4/ $% >%$3/91%, */% 
/2%1%&'2!" $%2%-+, +(! ! ,+*3:+$! %*3/./1! 1!-% '+&%'$+(1%'$! ) %*1%') 1+ 
*3)7/ *3:+-/. =% 4/ >%'/91% >3!&/$1% ) '()8+4/-!&+ A/1/5)/(/ (@+2'$%1 2009) ! 
@%(!-!4/ (E%(!1+ 2010) ) 2%4!&+ *%(+,! *% 1+5!%1+(!,+5!4/ 5/(%2)>1!" 
>3!-3/*1!" 73+1+, >3/$/:1% ) /1/37/$!5!, + '-/ '+ 5!6/& ”,1+8+41/ 
3/*!'$3!9)5!4/ /2%1%&'2/ ! >%(!$!82/ &%D! %* /(!$/ 2+ &+37!1+(!,%-+1%4 
-/D!1!.” (@+2'$%1 2009, '$3.57) 
F%3/* -/D/ )(%7/ *3:+-/ *%(+,! ! *% 0/1%7 >%-/D+1%7 >3!'-+4+0+ 
/2%1%&'2%7 -!;2+ 3+*! 0/7%-/ *3);$-/1/ )>%$3/9/. G+4-/D/ *3:+-/ 2%1$!1/1$+ 
>3!"-+$+4) %-) F3/9!;%-) !*/4) 1/ %73+1!8+-+4)D! 4/ '+&% 1+ '%5!4+(1) >%&%D 
-/D >3%;!3)4)D! 4/ 1+ %93+,%-+0/, 2)($)3) ! *3)7/ %9(+'$! 2%4!&+ 
1+4'!3%&+;1!4! 1/&+4) >%$>)1! >3!'$)> )'(/* '-%7+ /2%1%&'2%7 >%(%:+4+. H 
%-%& +'>/2$) >%(!$!2+ (/-!" -(+*+, 2%4/ >3/*'$+-6+4) 0!"%-% '3/*!;$/, 9!D/ 
>%'-/D/1% &1%7% -!;/ >+:0/ ) 1+'$+-2) 3+*+ (-!*! 4.2.1 ! 4.3.1). H-*/ D/&% '+&% 
1+>%&/1)$! *+ '/ >3%<!$! *3:+-1!" ! >3!-+$1!" >3/*),/D+ >3/)'&/3+-+4), 2+2% 
4/ ! F3/9!; >3/*-!.+%, >3/2% ,+ $% >%'/91% >3/*-!./1!" &/"+1!,+&+ 2+ 93%41!& 
!1'$!$)5!%1+(1!& ! ad hoc '%5!4+(1!& >3%73+&!&+ ! $% ) 1+4-/D!& *3:+-+ 
2%1$!1/1$+ 2+% ;$% ') E/2'!2% (Oportunidades), I!(/ (Subsidio unitario familiar), 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
126 J+% 1+49%6! >3!&/3 '()8+4 ?37/1$!1/ ,+ -3/&/ >3/*'/*1!2+ J+3(%'+ E/1/&+ (1989-1999) 
! 131 
!"#$%$&'$ (Red de proteccion social), (%&)*+"*$ (Jefes de hogar), ,#'$-.% (Bono de 
desarrollo humano), /%$0"1 (Bolsa familia) " 2)*)34)1$ (Misiones).  
5$6)-*. 7$ 4')8$*"9 7.3"6$1*"9 41$&$:"9$ " *.'"9 9);$*"09"9$ 
<%)%$7<.-)1), -.1$0" " -. <.')8$:$ 0$<.71)*.7+" #.6) 6) -)1.9 %)041+$+ 
<.'.=*"; 9)>4*$%.-*"; )#.*.97#"; .#.1*.7+", $1" " 7+%$+)&"6$ 1)'"; '1$-$ #.6) 
7+"941"?4 <.1"+"#) 0$<.?=$'$:$ 79$+%$648" -$ 74 "7<%$'*) @%)A"?.') +'%-:) 
. 79$:"'$:4 *)6)-*$#.7+" #%.0 .+'$%$:) ')1"#.& A%.6$ %$-*"; 9)7+$. @.%)- +.&$, 
<. <%'" <4+ 4 1$+"*.$9)%"B#.6 7$'%)9)*.6 "7+.%"6" -.1$0" -. %)-.'*.& 
.<.%)0"'$:$ &%$>$*$. @%.A1)9 6)-"*. <%)-7+$'=$, <. C.%*"" (1"B*$ 
#.94*"#$3"6$, 20..#+.A$% 2010), "0.7+$*$# <%.&%)7"'*.& .<.%)0"'$:$ B"9) A" 7) 
"0'%?"1$ -.-$+*$ %)-"7+%"A43"6$ ?+. 6) 4 7#1$-4 " 7$ 7+%4#+4%$1"7+"B#"9 
7+$*.'"?+)9. 
!$ #%$64, +%)A$ *$<.9)*4+" -$ @%)A"?)'. <%)-'">$:) . 9.&48*.7+" 
%$-*"B#.& 7$9.4<%$'=$:$ 4 D$+"*7#.6 (9)%"3" *"6) 4 <.+<4*.7+" *)7+$1. ')8 -$ 
6), *$<%.+"', 4 <%.+)#1"9 &.-"*$9$ "-)6$ %)'"+$1"0.'$*$. E$#. 6) *$')-)* .A1"# 
%4#.'.>):$ <%)-40)8"9$ A". #$%$#+)%"7+"B$* 0$ 3)*+%$1"0.'$*) )#.*.9"6), $ 
<.&.+.'4 4 FGH I4&.71$'"6", .* -$*$7 <.7+.6" 4 .-%)>)*.9 A%.64 
1$+"*.$9)%"B#"; -%J$'$ " +. 4 471.'"9$ +%J"?*) )#.*.9"6) ?+. 7) <.#1$<$ 7$ 
$4+.%.'"9 4A)>):)9 -$ .'$#$' .A1"# .%&$*"0.'$:$ 9.J) .<7+$+" " 4 -%4&"9 
.A1"3"9$ <%"'%)-), .7"9 #.9$*-*"; " A"+" 4 "7+. '%)9) 47<)?$*. @%"9)% 0$ 
+$#') +'%-:) 6) " 4 714B$6 (%&)*+"*) &-) 6) *$#.* )#.*.97#) #%"0) "0 2002. " 
)#.*.97#.& 71.9$ ')8" -). "*-47+%"67#"; #$<$3"+)+$ <%)7+$. 7$ <%."0'.-:.9 " 
0$+'.%)* 6) -. -$=:)&. K +$#'"9 471.'"9$, %$-*"3" 74 <%)40)1" <%)-40)8$ 4 
'1$7*"?+'4 <%"'$+*.& #$<"+$1$ <%$'-$648" +. B":)*"3.9 -$ 74 9*.&" .- :"; 
')8" -). 7'.&$ %$-*.& ')#$ <%.')1" %$-)8" +$9. B"9) 74 7+)#1*" <%$'. *$- 
#.*+%.1.9 <%."0'.-*.& <%.3)7$ *$'.-" (L4')%.'"8 2011). H$-*"3" 74 <.%)- 
<%)40"9$:$ <%."0'.-:) 7+'.%"1" *.') .%&$*) 4<%$'=$:$ <%" B)94 .*" A1"7#. 
<.-7)8$64 *$ @%)A"?.'4 0$9"7$. #$#. A" +%)A$1. -$ "0&1)-$ 7$9.4<%$'=$:) 
7+$'=$648" *$&1$7$# <%" +.9) *$ ”;.%"0.*+$1*) ')0)” " 7<)3"6$1"0$3"64 <.71.'$ 
40 "0.7+$*$# "0'%?*"; %$-*"; 9)7+$. F$9.4<%$'*$ <%)-40)8$ *"74 *)7+$1$ 7$ 
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!"#$%$& '$() *)() (*+,) -)./$%+ 0!%1')%+ ! $2$%+(3$& +%4)'/!'.3) )3$'$&!5) 
()6 .7 $2./+*+ ! 2%$8!%!*+ .) '+ ,%74) ")&9), 2%) .()4+ :%+"!* ! ;)')<7)*7.127  
0+,+ 5) 7 2!/+=7 >%+'3 (!,9!($ 5) ,+ 5) =)4$($ (!?)=) 2%)2%)3+ %+"($5+ 7 
@+/!'.3$5 A&)%!<! 7 ()*!3$5 &)%! 5),'$,!&)'"!$'+*'$ 2%! B)&7 !"$./+5) ,7#9) 
$#%+"*+4+=) %)8)=+ B!5) #! .2%$($?)=) 2$&$4*$ 7 2%)(+"!*+C)=7 /+3$ 
./($%)'$4 ./+=+. D$,+/'7 2$/)83$67 2%),./+(+ ! !./$%!5.3! 2$%+" .$<!5+*!"&+ 
"+ B!57 !&2*)&)'/+<!57 .) $' "+*+4+$, 3$5! .) (!8) ') .&+/%+ $, ./%+') ()6!') 
3+$ &$476! !*! #+%)& ') 2$C)9'! 27/ ,%78/()'$4 ! )3$'$&.3$4 %+"($5+. 
E)?7/!&, ! 2$%), .()4+ /$4+ 7'7/+% 3$%27.+ '$(!1 *)(!1 (*+,+ 2%!.7/'! .7 
2%!&)%! 3$5! .) "+*+C7 "+ 7($?)=) $(+3($4 .!./)&+, #+%)& ,)3*+%+/!('$. F$%), 
07#), 3+$ ")&9) .+ 2$*7()3$('$& .$<!5+*!./!B3$& /%+,!<!5$& ,+'+. 7 @+/!'.3$5 
A&)%!<! 2%)2$"'+5)&$ 5$8 ! ;)')<7)*7 3$5+ 5) $, 2005. '+ 27/7 7($?)=+ 
”.$<!5+*!"&+ "+ 21. ()3” (D!/%!1 1996). G%)#+ '+2$&)'7/!, ,+ "+ %+"*!37 $, 
>%+'3+ 3$5! 5) .&+/%+$ ,+ .$<!5+*!"+& /%)#+ 7()./! 7 .() .)4&)'/) ,%78/(+ 7 
()')<7)*+'.3$& .*7B+57 /$ .) 2%) .()4+ $,'$.! '+ 2$*!/!B37 .H)%7 4,) ,$*+"! ,$ 
<)'/%+*!"+<!5) (*+./! ,$3 '+ )3$'$&.3$& 2$97, "+ .+,+, ')&+ '+"'+3+ 2%$&)'+ 7 
/$& 2%+(<7. I./$(%)&)'$, 7 :$*!(!5! "+5),'$ .+ !"#$%$& 2%($4 ,$&$%$,+B3$4 
2%),.),'!3+ (J($ E$%+*).+) ,$*+"! ,$ .*!B'!1 /)',)'<!5+, $($4 27/+ 7 $#*+./! 
)3$'$&!5) 4,) .) ./(+%+ "'+B+5'+ 3$'<)/%+<!5+ (*+.'!8/(+ $, ./%+') ,%C+(). 
E)?7/!&, 3+$ ! 7 2%)/1$,'$& .*7B+57 ! 7 $($& .) !,)5) >%+'3+ ') .2%$($,) 7 
2$/27'$./! 5)% .) 2%!#*!C+(+=) )3$'$&!5) .$<!5+*!"&7 "+.'!(+ .3$%$ 
!.397B!($ '+ .2)<!H!B'$./!&+ #$*!(!5.3$4 ,%78/(+ 3$5) 5) 2%)/)C'$ 
!',!5+'.3$4 (,$&$%$,+B3$4) ! %7%+*'$4 2$%)3*+ 8/$ ./(+%+ #%$5'+ $,./72+=+ $, 
<)'/%+*!"$(+'$4 &$,)*+ 3$5! 5) 2$ +7/$%7 397B+' "+ $./(+%!(+=) /%+5') 2%$&)'). 
K+j),'!B3$ $#$j!<! +7/$%+, 3+$ ! ./%7j+&+ 3$j!&+ 2%!2+,+j7, + ,+'+. 
2%!.7/'$ 7 *+/!'$+&)%!B3!& /)$%!j.3!& %+"&+/%+=!&+ j)./) !'.!./!%+=) '+ 
.+&$./+*'$& %+"($j7. @+/!'$+&)%!B3) (*+,) ,+'+., (!8) ')4$ !3+,, 2%)!.2!/7j7 
$28/+ )3$'$&.3+ (3+$ ! 2$*!/!B3+ ! .$<!j+*'+) %)8)=+ 3$j+ .) '+&)67 3+$ 
'+j$2/!&+*'!j+ ! /)C) ,+ 2%!&)') !.397B!($ ,)*$() 3$j! &$47 #!/! $,%C!(! ! 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
127 I.37./($ *+/!'$+&)%!B3!1 %+,'!3+ 3$5! .+&$./+*'$ 72%+(9+57 H+#%!3+&+ 7 /%C!8'!& 
7.*$(!&+ 2%)')*$ .) ! '+ ,%74) 3$'/!')'/), 7397B7576! /7 ! (K+2+,'7) J(%$27 3$5+ 2%) /$4+ '!5) 
!&+*+ !.37./(+ .+ $(+3($& (%./$& %+,'!B3$4 $%4+'!"$(+=+. 
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!"#$%&' ! !"()*'+, #-'"!.&'+ &, /)&.'&$&.!. 0'&' "$ 1, 2,.'&"/, 3+$-'/, 
#)(,/) '4(,4' '4 +$5!&,-)1&$ ".-!/.!-$ /)j, j$ 6$&.-'#$.,(&) !+$-$&, %.) j)j 
)+)7!8,*, 1, ",+)".,(&) /-$'-, -$%$9, 4, /)j$ "+,.-, 1, "! &,j)1-:'*'j,. 
;4(,4,/ '4 -'7'1&$ ".-!/.!-$ .,/)5$ 1)*)1' 1) #-$/'1,, #) -$<'+, =-,&/,, 
7$&$-'",9, -,4*)j, &$--,4*)j, ' ".*,-, #-$.#)".,*/$ 4, ",+)".,(&' -,4*)j, %.) j$ 
' >') 6'? &$ ",+) "#)+$&!.'@ *$8 ' 1-!7'@ .$)-$.'<,-, 4,*'"&)".'. 
A/!#&) 7($1,B!8', &,% 4,/?!<,/ B$ 1, B$ .$)-'B, 4,*'"&)".' '+,(, *,:&! 
!()7! ! -,4*)B! ",*-$+$&$ +'"(', ,(' ' #-,/.'<&'@ -$%$9, &, (,.'&),+$-'</)+ 
/)&.'&$&.! /,1, "! ! #'.,9! #-)>($+' -,4*)B, ' &$B$1&,/)".'. C#!" 
".-!/.!-,('".'</$ ".-!B$ ", D-$>'%)+ &, <$(! *,:&'B' B$ ! )*)+ "(!<,B! B$- "! 
9'@)*, -,4+'%?,9, -,4*'B$&'B, ' #-,8$&, /)&/-$.&'+ /)-,6'+, /)B$ .-$>, 
"($1'.' /,/) >' "$ .$)-'B"/$ #-$.#)".,*/$ +,.$-'B,('4)*,($. E, 1-!7$ ".-,&$, 
&$)+,-/"'".'</' 1'"/!-" B$ /-)4 -,1)*$ =-,&/ >') *$)+, #-'"!.,&, ,(' B$ 
'&"'".'-,9$ &, !#).-$>' &,"'?, ! 6'?! 9$7)*)7 "#-)*)5$9, !<'&'() '1$B! 
+,9$ #-'@*,.?'*)+ %.) B$ 4, #)"($1'6! '+,() 1, "! -,4+,.-,9, ! )/*'-! )*$ 
".-!B$ )".,(,, #-$ "*$7,, &, .$)-'B"/)+ &'*)!. ; #)-$1 )*'@ )7-,&'<$9,, &)*$ ($*$ 
*(,1$ ! 2,.'&"/)B 3+$-'6' #-$#)4&,($ "! *-$1&)". .$)-'B$ 4,*'"&)".' ' 9$&'@ 
#-,/.'<&'@ -$%$9, /)B,, #) !*$-$9! ",1,%9'@ 1)&)"'(,6, )1(!/,, ! 
#-)+$9$&'+ )/)(&)".'+, +)7! #)".'8' '".$ '(' >)?$ -$4!(.,.$ /,1, B$ ! #'.,9! 
"+,9'*,9$ $/)&)+"/'@ &$B$1&,/)".'. F>)7 .)7, "! )&, ' !7-,5$&, ! ",*-$+$&$ 
".-,.$7'B$ '4 )*$ )>(,".'. A "/(,1! ", .'+, ! &,".,*/! -,1, 1$.,?&'B$ 8$+) "$ 
#)4,>,*'.' &,*$1$&'+ -$%$9'+, '+,B!8' "*$ *-$+$ ! *'1! #)-$/() ' &,<'& &, 













!"# 4: $%&'"(")" *+'%+",-." *(%/"/% )"."0)%1#*+- 2 3%+-)*1#. 
4("'-5- 
 
! "#$%& '()* #+'+ ,&% "%-+.+)/ '+ ,( 0+ %,0%$* ,$/1, + "#( ,$(2+, 
,3+3/,3/4-/1 "%-+.+3(5+ 6+,0% $/'/ '+ 6( "+' (-%0%&,-( 0(6('0+-%,3/ "#/,*3+0 
6('/0% * 7+3/0,-%6 8&(#/9/ / 3% * '#:+$+&+ 2'( ,* $)+'( ,+4/;(0( %' "+#3/6+ 
)($% %' 9(03#+. <+,"#%,3#+;(0%,3 7%= $)+'+ >/#%& -%03/0(03+ (11 %' 18 
'#:+$+) %&%2*?+$+ '+ ,( @A *-*"0% 2)('+0%, 0+ 0/$%* -%03/0(03+, .0+4+60% 
,&+;*6(. B#(&+ 0+>%6 1/"%3(./ (C4)128 %$+-$% ,&+;(;( /,3%$#(&(0% *&+;*6( / 
&%2*?0%,3 /.D/6+;+ *0*3#+>;/1 0+,/)0/1 ,*-%D+. 
E(F*3/&, *,"(>0( "%)/3/-( / ,3#+3(2/6( $(?/0+ $)+'+ * ,&+;/$+;* 
(-%0%&,-/1 0(6('0+-%,3/ 0( .0+4/ '+ ,* %0( /'(03/40(. G'#(F(0( ,)/40%,3/ &%2* 
,( *%4/3/ -+'+ ,( *"%#('( '#:+$( -+% >3% ,* @-$+'%# / H%)/$/6+ /)/ H#+./) / 
I/)(, +)/ / -#*"0( #+.)/-( -+'+ ,* * "/3+;* 0"#. J(0(9*()+ / !#*2$+6. 
G4/2)('0% 6( '+ ,( *,"(1 )+3/0%+&(#/4-%2 -%03/0(03+ * D%#D/ "#%3/$ 
0(6('0+-%,3/ %,3$+#*6( "#/&(0%& #+.)/4/3/1 (-%0%&,-/1 "%)/3/-+ / ,%9/6+)0/1 
,3#+3(2/6+. K %D./#%& '+ 0+, %2#+0/4(0%,3 "#%,3%#+ %0(&%2*?+$+ '+ /1 ,$( 
"#/-+:(&% * %$%& '()* #+'+ +0+)/./#+?(&% ,)*4a6($( -%6+ ,* "% 0+>(& *$(#(;* 
0+6$+:0/6/ .+ #+.*&($+;( +2(0'+ 0%$/1 $)+'+ 7G= / *6('0% "#(',3+$5+6* 
#+.)/4/3( "#/,3*"( "#%D)(&* (-%0%&,-( 0(6('0+-%,3/. 
 
4.1 6#&% 7"&-5% - 8#7-+-1% '%9&#.% &7%0% 7"&#-#0-5")+'% 
 
A%$+ )($/9+129 -+% / $)+'( ,+4/;(0( %' "+#3/j+ %$%2 /'(%)%>-%2 
%"#('(5(;+ D/30% ,( #+.)/-*j* %' 3.$. “,3+#(” )($/9( -%j+ j( '()%$+)+ * 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
128X4: K&+;/$+;( *0*3#+>;/1 (-%0%&,-/1 0(6('0+-%,3/ * )+3/0%+&(#/4-/& '#:+$+&+ 
/,3%$#(&(0% *&+;*6( / &%2*?0%,3 /.D/6+;+ *0*3#+>;/1 0+,/)0/1 ,*-%D+. 
129 H%D/% (1995) #+.)/-* /.&(F* '(,0/9( / )($/9( %'#(F*j( "%./3/$0/& ,3+$%& "#$/1 "#(&+ 
'#*>3$(0/& ,3#*-3*#+&+ -%j( %"#+$'+$+j* (-%0%&,-( / "%)/3/4-( 0(j('0+-%,3/, '%- ,+ '#*2( 
,3#+0(, )($/9+ "#%&%$/>( j('0+-%,3 /.&(F* "%j('/0+9+ / 2#*"+ D/)% '+ ,* %0( -)+,0(, #%'0( /)/ 
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!"#$%&'(j )*+,$-$ . /,.0(j 1(2(3$%$ 20. 3+'". 4,3" &+ 1,+*" 5(/,$0+6 7","3$#. 
(2008), (/%(&$ %" 8(,*"-$j+ '(j+ &. #('(* 1(&2+/9+ /+-+%$j+ (j":"2+ &3(j+ 
'"1"-$#+#+ 6" *"&(3%. *(;$2$6"-$j. (/,.<#3+%$ 1(',+#$), 6" %"/*+#"9+ . 
$6;(,%(j ",+%$ (%(3+ 1",#$j+) $ 6" 3,<+9+ 32"&#$ (32"/+ 2+3( (/ -+%#,"). =" /,.0+ 
&#,"%+, &#"," 2+3$-" 1,$/">+ *"9$ 6%":"> /,.<#3+%(* $ 1(2$#$:'(* /+2(3"9. 
$%#+2+'#."2"-", " 3+?$ "'#$3%(&#$*" %",(/%$@130 $ 0+,$2&'$@ 1(',+#" '"( $ 
(,.A"%(> ;(,;$ 6" 1,+.6$*"9+ 32"&#$.131 B"'(C+, '"/" >+ . 1$#"9. =! 4+#,"& 
(1997) $6/3">" /3" #"2"&" (/ '(>$@ >+ 1,3$ #,">"( (/ 1(:+#'" ’60-$@ /( &,+/$%+ ’70-
$@, '"/" &. '2"&%" $ 0+,$2&'" ;(,;" ;$2+ 1(/./",%+ $ ;$2+ .&*+,+%+ 1,(#$3 
,+1,+&$3%$@ ,+A$*", /(' >+ . /,.0(* 1+,$(/., /( ',">" ’80-$@, '2"&%$ "&1+'# 
&3(>+ *+&#( .&#.1$( 1,(#$3D+9. #,A$<%$* +'(%(*&'$* 1(2$#$'"*", 
/(*$%"%#%$* . .3(* /+2. &3+#" . #(* #,+%.#'.. 
=3(> ',"> &#"," 2+3$-" >+ /(A$3+2" &" 1"/(* E+,2$%&'(0 6$/" $ $6;(,%$* 
1(,"6(* ="%/$%$&#" (1990), *"/" 1(>+/$%$ ".#(,$ (E",+# et al. 2008) '"( 1,+2(*. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
+#%$:'+. F3"'3( 3$C+9+ %"/(1.9.>+ G"&#"9+/" (1993) '(j$ &*"#," /" 2+3$-. '","'#+,$<+ #+A9" 
'" 1,(*+%$ %"&1,"* '(%#$%.$#+#", 1(<#(3"9+ D./&'$@ 1,"3" $ /+*(',"#$j+ %"&.1,(# .%.#,"<9(j 
;+6;+/%(&#$, /"3"9+ 1,+/%(&#$ %"-$(%"2%(* &.3+,+%$#+#. .*+&#( ,+0$(%"2%$* $%#+0,"-$j"*", 
/,.<#3+%(j 1,"3/$ . (/%(&. %" +'(%(*&'. +8$'"&%(&#, /,A"3%(j '(%#,(2$ ,+&.,"&" $ 
1,+,"&1(/+2$ /(@(#'" . (/%(&. %" &2(;(/%( #,A$<#+ '"( $ 3$&('" &(-$j"2%" /"3"9" '(j" /(;$j"j. 
1,+/%(&# %"/ .*+,+%(* 8$&'"2%(* 1(2$#$'(*. 
130 H",(/%$ 1(',+#$ 1,+/&#"3D.j. *"&(3%+ 1(2$#$:'+ 0,.1"-$>+ '(j+ 1(&+/.j. <$,. &(-$j"2%. 
;"6. $ 1,(0,"* %+0( 1",#$j+. F%$ #+A+ /" (,0"%$6.j. %",(/%+ &2(j+3+ /(' 1",#$j+ 1,+/&#"3D"j. 
$%#+,+&+ .&'+ 0,.1+ &3(j$@ :2"%(3". 4(',+#$ $%$-$,"j. ,"6%+ (;2$'+ /,.<#3+%(0 "'#$3$6*" 1(1.# 
0,"C"%&'+ %+1(&2.<%(&#$, <#,"j'(3" $ ;(j'(#" /(' 1(2$#$:'+ 1",#$j+ /+2.j. .6 $63+&%. 
1,+/(&#,(A%(&# $ . 0,"%$-"*" &$&#+*". 4,3$ -$D"j. /$,+'#%( %" &#,.'#.,"2%+ 1,(;2+*+ $ 
1,+1(6%"j. %+/(&#"#'+ &$&#+*" /(' /,.0$ 1('.<"3"j. /" /+2.j. .%.#", 9+0". I,.<#3+%$ $ 
&(-$>"2%$ "'#$3$6"* (&%(3%+ &. 1(',+#":'+ &%"0+ '(j$*" 1(',+#$ 1,$32":+ 6%"#%( 3+?$ ;,(j D./$. 
H",(/%$ 1(',+#$ 1('.<"3"j. /" *(;$2$<. 3+?$ ',.0 &2+/;+%$'" $ 1,+1(6%"j. 9$@(3+ 6"@#+3+ 
/(', &" /,.0+ &#,"%+, 1(2$#$:'+ 1",#$j+ '"%"2$<. 6"@#+3+ :2"%&#3" .%.#", 1(&#(j+?$@ &#,.'#.," 
:$*+ &+ 0.;$ 1,$*",%$ $*1.2& $ $%#+6$#+# 1,(*+%" '(j$*" &+ #+A$ (5(;$%&(% 2003, &#,.226-234). 
4(,+/ #(0", .%.#", &"*$@ %",(/%$@ 1(',+#" 3$/D$3" j+ 1(/+2" . '(>(> $*"*(, &" j+/%+ 
&#,"%+, 1(',+#+ '(j$ &. %"&#"2$ ('.1D"9+* ('( (/,+C+%(0 1,(0,"*" '"( <#( &.: )1,$&#$:'$ 
1(',+# 4+,.", J+;,+,$&#$:'$ 1(',+# 4","03"j" $ ="%/$&#$:'$ 1(',+# . H$'","03$. =" /,.0+ 
&#,"%+, &+ %"2"6+ (%$ '(j$ &. %"&#"2$ ('.1D"9+* ('( (/,+C+%+ 2$:%(&#$ 1(1.# K."%" 4+,(%" . 
),0+%#$%$, K(,@+ L2$&$" 7"+#"%" . G(2.*;$j$, M",$( N",0"&" . E,"6$2. $ L,%+&#" 7+3",+ %" 
G.;$ (G"&#"9+/" 2006). 
131 N"A%(&# (,.A"%+ ;(,;+ 1(&+;%( >+ $&#$-"%" (/ &#,"%+ %+(*",'&$&#" (/+( 3.3.3) '(>$ &. ;$2$ 
>+/%" (/ /(*$%"%#%$@ 0,.1" .%.#", &#",+ 2+3$-+ 
! 136 
!"#$% %&'(")% *+!*','-"./ ('0+-1'2 ,*+0"&%(" % 3/1!0"1+) 4(/0'5' (1987) 
$+)'(" ,/ -/6'1" 7/0'8,$'2 *+$0/!" % *+!*%1+,!' +90/$8" +0%:"1/ ;+0;/ ' 
*0'2-"!'8" %$<%#'-"./ % *+8'!'#$' :'-+! (=/!0", 1997). > +90/?/1'( 
,8%#")/-'(", $"+ @!+ ,% A+8%(;')" ' =/0%, 7/0'8,$' *+$0/!' ,% 1",!"-'8' ," 
,-+)'( 9/8+-"./(, "8' ;/& -/6'2 %,*/2" !"$+ 9" )/ */0'+9 9+ $0")" 20. -/$" 
+;/8/:/1 +9,%,!-+( 0"9'$"81+7 8/-+7 9',$%0," % 90%@!-/1+( :'-+!% 
$+1!'1/1!". 
=+1+-1+ )"#"./ 0/B+0(',"1/ !). 1+-/ 8/-'5/ % C"!'1,$+) 4(/0'5' -/&%)/ 
,/ *0-/1,!-/1+ &" *+8'!'#$/ *"0!')/ $+)/ ,% %,8/9 *0+(/./1'2 (/?%1"0+91'2 
+$+81+,!' *0/%&/8/ 1" ,/;/ %8+7% $+)% ,% 1/$"9" '("8' 7/0'8,$' ' 1"0+91' 
*+$0/!'. A"+ *+#/!1' %,*/2 %&'(" ,/ *+;/9" $"19'9"!" 8/-'5/ % D/1/5%/8' 1998. 
7+9'1/ @!+ )/ +&1"#/1+ $"+ *0-' '&;+01" *+;/9" 8/-'2 *"0!')" +9 1984. $"9" ,% 
E"19'1',!' '&;+0'8' 90%7' ("19"! % F'$"0"7-'.132 G+9"!1' *+9,!0/$ 9+@"+ )/ 
'&;+0'(" 8/-'#"0,$'2 $"19'9"!" % H'8/% (I'$"09+ C"7+,) ' J0"&'8% (C%', 
K7.",'+ 9" E'8-") 1" (/,!+ *0/9,/91'$" 1"$+1 #/7" )/ 9+@8+ ' 9+ ,!-"0"." 
”9+('1+ /B/$!"” ' *0+(/1/ % -/6'1' 90:"-" $+1!'1/1!" (-'9' !";/8% 1). 
F+-/ 8/-/ *"0!')/ ;'!1+ ,/ 0"&8'$%)% +9 ,-+)'2 *0/!2+91'$". L1/ '(")% 
;"&% $+)" 1/0/!$+ +;%2-"!" 0"&1/ ("07'1"8'&+-"1/ ' 9/*0'-'8/7+-"1/ 70%*/ $"+ 
@!+ ,% 9+(+0+9"#$+ ,!"1+-1'@!-+, ,/<"#$/ +07"1'&"5')/ (via campesinos) ' 
B/('1',!'#$/ 70%*/. M"$+?/, *0',%!1+ )/ '1!/&'-1+ *+-/&'-"./ ," *+$0/!'(" 
,8'#1+7 ,+5')"81+7 "17":("1" $"+ @!+ ,% *+$0/!' 1/&"*+,8/1'2 '8' 
&/(<+0"91'$" $+)' ,/ 9/8+( '1!/70'@% % ,!0"1"#$% ,!0%$!%0%. L-+ )/ ;'!1+ 
90%7"#')/ % +91+,% 1" */0'+9 $"9" ,% ' $+(%1',!'#$/ *"0!')/ ' 7/0'8,$' *+$0/!' 
;'8' )/9'1' *0/9,!"-1'5' 8/-'5/ ' '("8' '&0"&'!+ $8",1' $"0"$!/0 #'(/ )/ 
-/8'$' 9/+ ,!"1+-1'@!-", *+7+!+-% 9+(+0+9"#$', ;'+ ',$<%#/1 '& *+8'!'#$/, 
"8' ' +0%:"1/ ;+0;/. I"&1+8'$+,! ' @'0/./ ;"&/ '("8' ,% &" *+,8/9'5% 
9/(+$0"!'&"5')% +98%#'-"." !"$+ 9" ,/ 9"1", +98%$/ % 8"!'1+(/0'#$'( 
*"0!')"(" CL3 -/8'$'( 9/8+( 9+1+,/ 1" 8+$"81+( 1'-+% (1");+<' *0'(/0 &" !+ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
132 =+0/9 %,*/2" E"19'1',!" % ,"-0/(/1+j ',!+0')' C"!'1,$/ 4(/0'$/ *0',%!"1 j/ j+@ ,"(+ j/9"1 
*0'(/0 '&;+01/ *+;/9/ 8/-'2 *"0!'j" ' !+ % H'8/% $"9" j/ $"19'9"! N0+1!" 1"0+91/ "$5'j/ (Frente 
de Accion Popular - FRAP) *+;/9'+ 1" *0/9,/91'#$'( '&;+0'(" 1970. > *0/+,!"8'( ,8%#"j/-'(" 
(A%;" 1959. ' F'$"0"7-" 1979.) 8/-'5" j/ 1" -8",! 9+@8" 1",'81'( !j. +0%:"1'( *%!/(. 
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!" #$%&'()$ *$+,'!$ - .+$/'0-) ' *121%13 4+1!&'5 %+-6,2"&'5 *',$7$ 
(")1&138)'5, )-0,-+&'5, ")1016)'5 ' %+.).  
 
 !"#$%" 1: &'(" %$()*" + ,"-)./0'1 23$4)*) 
 
 
9$%$ 8- - *',$7- :';"2' <= '8,'(- 8" %2$ >0$2&$. ?"%&1 1% 7'5 !" *',$7" 
%"31)+$,'/$:'!" )1!" &$)1& 1)1&($7$ >+$@$&8)'5 +$,12$ - A"&,+$0&1! B3"+':' 
()+$! ’80-'5) ' /$*1('7$7$ '/41+&'5 *+1:"8$ *18,$!" %13'&$&,&1 - *10','()13 
C'21,- (D",+$8 1997). E$C&18, )1!$ 8" *+'%$!" *+1:"8- %"31)+$,'/$:'!" 
+$/-3;'2'!$ !" -)10')1 8" *1>0"%$ ' 8$2+"3"&$ '8,1+'!$ 2"F'&$ %+C$2$ 
)1&,'&"&,$ (1% *1(",)$ ’50-'5 %1 )+$!$ ’80-'5), - )1!1! %13'&'+$!- 21!&' -%$+', 
!"#$%$ &"'()'(*+, &-.+/+0,$ )/"$*,$ 1-(+*$ +23-"$ 
B+>"&,'&a 
<"8,1+ 9'+5&"+ 
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!"#$%$&'( #%) " *+),"-" -%! ."/"+-"0 1$%-)/-"2$/)0. 31+(! $%#/)4 -%1+(5%, 
#)-$')+"1%6( "-1$"$&."7% 1"1$(0% !)!%$-) !)8"7% -% /%9-)1$", "%#) '(:'(1"/-" 
)8+"." &:'%/;%6% /"2( -"1& :'"1&$-" (<!)-(+ 1993). ='&4) :"$%6(, )#) #)4% 1( 
)#&:;% .(+)#&:-% +%$"-)%0('",#% +(/".% 7(1$( 0)4&>-)1$ '(?)'0( "+" 1$/%'%6% 
%+$('-%$"/( !)0"-%-$-)0 #%:"$%+"1$",#)0 1"1$(0&, 1% :)1(8-"0 -%4+%1#)0 -% 
:')8+(0 "*'%9(-"@ !'&2$/(-"@ " (#)-)01#"@ -(7(!-%#)1$" (A%-".% 2005, 
B(7+%-! et al. 2010). A'(1&!-% '%*+"#% & )!-)1& -% /(>" !() !'&4( :)+)/"-( 20. 
/(#% 7(1$( -%,"- -% #)7" 1( 7(!-% )/%#/% :')0(-% )1$/%'&7(. C/( :%'$"7( !%-%1 
:')0(-& /"!( 7(!"-) #')* :)+"$",#& " "-1$"$&.")-%+-& 8)'8& $7. &:)$'(8& 
0"');&8"/"@ 1'(!1$%/% 2$) :'(!1$%/;% '%1#"! 1% 4('"+1#"0 -%1+(5(0 & #)0( 7( 
-%1";( 8") 4+%/-" :&$ $'%-1?)'0%."7( 1"1$(0%. 
A'"@/%$%6( -(-%1"+-)4 -%,"-% !)+%1#% !) :')0(-% #%) 7(!"-)4 0)4&>(4 -( 
"1#;&,&7( " 0)4&>-)1$ :)1$)7%6% '%*+","$"@ :'"1$&:% 6"@)/)0 )1$/%'"/%6&. 
D8)4 $)4% %&$)'" )8",-) -%/)!( !/( 1$'&7( #%) 2$) $) ,"-" B(7+%-! et al. (2010) 
#)7" 4)/)'" ) &0('(-)7 +(/"." *% #)7& #%) :'"0(' &*"0% E"+( *% /'(0( F%4)1% 
(2000-06) " G%2(+( (2006-2010), " $/'!)7 1$'&7" 0(5& #)7)0 :'(:)*-%7( *(0;( #%) 
2$) 1& B(-(.&(+%, G)+"/"7% " H#/%!)'. I(2$) )2$'"7& :)!(+& -%+%*"0) & 
$&0%,(6& J%1$%6(!( (2008) #)7" 10%$'% !% :)1$)7( !/( +(/".( )! #)7"@ 7( 7(!-% 
0)!('-%, '(?)'0%$)'1#% " )$/)'(-% *% 1%'%!6& (E"+( " G'%*"+), !)# 7( !'&4% 
"*-"#+% -% $'%!"."7" +%$"-)%0('",#)4 :):&+"*0%, -%.")-%+-) 7( )'"7(-$"1%-% " 
8(* 9(;( *% 1%'%!6)0 1% )1$%+"0 :)+"$",#"0 :%'$"7%0% (B(-(.&(+% " G)+"/"7%). 
C+",-% /"5(6% " :)!(+( "0%7& " !'&4" %&$)'" (!( +% K)'( 1997, A%-".% 2006, 
J)*+)? 2008). B(>"-% 6"@ & 7(!-& 4'&:& 1/'1$%/% *(0;( :):&$ B(-(.&(+(, 
G)/"/"7( " H#/%!)'%, ,"7( 1( /+%!( ):"1&7& #%) '%!"#%+-( "+" :):&+"1$",#(,133 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
133 A):&+"1$",#% $'%!"."j% & F%$"-1#)7 L0('".", :'(0% A%-"." (2005), "0% ?)'0& :)+"$"#( " 
%-$"-:)+"$"#( :'" ,(0& 4+%/-& &+)4& (& :)+"$",#)0 9"/)$&) "0% -%')! %, -( 4'%5%-". C%/(*" " 
:)+"$",#" :'(4)/)'" 1( -( /"!( #%) :'(!-)1$ /(> #%) :'(:'(#% *% "*'%9%/%6( ):2$( -%')!-( 
/);(, %+" 1( :'" $)0( -( *%4)/%'% -%:&2$%6( :'(!1$%/-",#"@ "-1$"$&."j% /(> 1( :)1(8-% :%96% 
:'"!%7( !"'(#$-)0 #)-$%#$& "*0(5& -%')!% " :)+"$",#)4 /)5(. A)+"$",#% 0)8"+"*%."j%, -('($#) 
#)-$')+"1%-% 1% /'@% " "-1$'&0(-$" !"'(#$-( :%'$".":%."j(, :):&$ :+(8"1."$% "+" '(?('(-!&0% 
$%#)5( 1& 7(!-% )! )!+"#% )/%#/)4 1"1$(0%. 3 1?('" (#)-)0"7(, :')$(#.")-"*%0 " !'9%/-% 
"-$('/(-."j% 4+%/-" 1& 0(@%-"*0" :&$(0 #)7"@ !'9%/% :)$:"1&7( “!'&2$/(-" &4)/)'” #)7" 
1:'(,%/% :'(/(+"#& #)-.($'%."7& (#)-)01#)4 8)4%$1$/%. K%#)5(, !)+%*" !) 10%6(6% 1$'%-)4 
&$".%7% &1+(! :'(#"!% "-/(1$"'%6% 7(' !'9%/% :'(&*"0% 4+%/-& &+)4& & (#)-)01#)0 '%*/)7& *(0;( 
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!"# $% $& !'()% $*'&+% )'(,-.( !'/&0% +& 1-2%3 1%4( $% +&4&5% 6'&5-4, 7-4%, 
8'()0&2 - ( #"2-3& 2% !".4" !" *50. ”$"9-2&4!%3"#'&*-5&9-2% 4%0-9%”134 - 04&!& 
$&1-:%+-; "! "0-; $*'&+&#& (<&+-9& 2006).135 
6%5 "=5-'& #"2( "! +&0%!%+-; ,"!%4& (53%3" #&" '%4%0&+*+(136 "1-)4%!+" 
2% !& '&54-#% -53%>( ,&'*-2& ?@A ,"$*"2%. B%>(*-3, 0&/+-2% "! $&3") ,"$*"2&:& 
2%$*% :-;"0 "=-3 - ,'-'"!&, ,")"*"0( #&!& $% '&!- " "$*0&'-0&:( !0& "$+"0+& 
9-C& 4%0-9% #&" - D"'3-'&:( $*'&*%)-2& 5& $3&:-0&:% +%2%!+&#"$*-. 
E%24&+! et al. (2010) *&#" $3&*'& !& (+(*&' 4%0-9% ,"$*"2% *'- )4&0+% *&1#% 
$,"'%:&. F&" ,'0( "+ +&0"!-: 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
134 G"9-j&4!%3"#'&*$#" *(3&1%:% !'(.*0" 0-!- #&" $#(, '&54-1-*-; -+*%'%$& #"j- +-$( 
3%>($"=+" -$#C(1-0- 0%H $% 3")( ,"3-'-*- ( j%!&+, ",.*- -+*%'%$. 8 *&#0"3 2%!+" 0->%:(, 
)4&0+( (4")( -3& !'/&0& #"2& *'%=& !& "=%5=%!- ,"$*-5&:% #"+$%+$(5& - *" -53%>( )4&0+-; 
-+*%'%$+-; )'(,& ,'- 1%3( %#"+"3$#- -+*%'%$- +% $3%j( +&!04&!&*- !'(.*0%+%. I$*"0'%3%+", 
!'/&0& !%4(j% (+(*&' #&,-*&4-$*-1#") +&1-+& ,'-0'%>-0&:& j%' j% *" j%!-+- 3")(H- +&1-+ 5& 
,"$*-5&:% $"9-j&4+% ,'&0!% - %#"+"3$#% j%!+&#"$*-. <-*&:% #"+*'"4% +&! $'%!$*0-3& 5& 
,'"-50"!:( +-j% +&j0&/+-j% 0%H j% *" +&1-+ +& #"j- $% :"3 (,'&0C&. J=") *")&, j%!+&#"$* ( 
$"9-j&4!%3"#'&*$#"3 *(3&1%:( +% 5+&1- 2%!+&#"$* ( 3&*%'-j&4+"3 ,"$%!"0&:( 0%H ",.*% 
=4&)"$*&:% !'(.*0&. 
G"9-j&!%3"#'&*-j& j%, ,'%3& *"3%, !'()&1-j& "! $"9-j&4-53& j%' +% ,"!'&5(3%0& ,'"3%+( ( 
"')&+-5&9-j- ,'"-50"!+") ,'"9%$& #&" +%",;"!+") ($4"0& 5& ,"$*-5&:% $4"="!%, j%!+&#"$*- - 
",.*%) =4&)"$*&:& (K'-!%+ 1988). B%>(*-3, "+& $% '&54-#(j% - "! 4-=%'&4-53&, j%' ,"j%!-+9& +% 
0-!- $&3" #&" #"+$*-*(*-0+( j%!-+-9( !'(.*0& 0%H - #&" ,'"-50"! -$*"). 8 $0"j"j "$+"0-, 
$"9-j&4!%3"#'&*-j& *%/- !& =(!% $'%!:- ,(* #"j- =- ,"3-'-" !'()& !0& (4-=%'&4-5&3 - 
$"9-2&4-&3) - !"0%" !" '%D"'3% (+% *'&+$D"'3&9-j%) #&,-*&4-53& $& '&0+"3%'+-j"3 
&#(3(4&9-j"3 - !-$*'-=(9-j"3 =")&*$*0& #&" )4&0+-3 -$;"!-3& (B"*& 2009, $*'.77-78). 
135 8 "!'%>%+-3 $4(1&2%0-3& &(*"'- +"0( 4%0-9( !%4% - +& "$+"0( ”="2&” ,& *&#" F"54"D (2008), 
<%*'&$ (2009) - L"=-+$"+ (2011) ,'%,"5+&2( '"5% ($"9-2&4!%3"#'&*$#() - 9'0%+( ('&!-#&4+( -4- 
,",(4-$*-1#() 4%0-9(. 
136 I ,"'%! *")& .*" 0%H-+& &(*"'& 5&$*(,& "0&#" $*&+"0-.*% ,"$*"j% - $(,'"*+& 3-.C%:&. M&#" 
N&3-$ (2006) +&0"!- !& $,"3%+(*& ,"!%4& !&+&$ +%3& 0%4-#( 0&/+"$* j%' j% $&0'%3%+& 
4&*-+"&3%'-1#& 4%0-9& ,"$*$"9-j&4-$*-1#& - ,"$*,",(4-$*-1#&. <" :%3(, $0&#& ,"*%+9-j&4+& 
#4&$-D-#&9-j& 4%0-9% *'%=&4" =- ( "=5-' !& (53% ,'-'"!( ,&'*-j$#") $-$*%3& ( 5%3C-. O(*"' 
5&#C(1(j% !& ( !'/&0&3& )!% j% -+$*-*(9-"+&4-5&9-j& ,"4-*-1#") /-0"*& +& 0-$"#"3 +-0"( 
,&'*-j% 4%0% "'-j%+*&9-j% 0-.% *%/% !%3"#'&*$#-3 0'%!+"$*-3& - ,".*"0&:( ,'"9%!('& 5& 
'&54-#( "! 5%3&C& )!% $( *&#0- $-$*%3- '&5j%!-:%+- - )!% +% ,"$*"j% ,"!$*-9&j- 5& ,'%)"0&'&:%3 
- ,")&>&:%3 ($4%! 1%)& !"4&5- !" #"+9%*'-$&:& 3"H- ( -50'.+"j 04&$*-. F&" ,'-3%' 5& $0"j% 
*0'!:% N&3-$ ( ,'0"3 $4(1&j( +&0"!- G"9-j&4-$*-1#( ,&'*-j( 7-4%& #"j& 0%H !0% !%9%+-j% 1-+- 
!%" 04&!&j(H% #"&4-9-j% F"+9%*'&9-j& (Concetracion) - L&!+-1#( ,&'*-j( 6'&5-4& #"j& j% ,"=%!-4& 
+& ,"$4%!:-3 D%!%'&4+-3 -5="'-3&. G& !'()% $*'&+%, 4%0-9& ( O')%+*-+- -4- <%'((, !%4(j% 
,'%*%/+" 0&+ -+$*-*(9-"+&4+-; "#0-'& - *" ,")"*"0( ( ,%'-"!-3& 0%4-#-; !'(.*0%+-; #'-5& #&" 
.*" j% *" =-4" 2002. ( ,'0"3 - 2000. ( !'()"3 $4(1&j(. 
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– !"#$%&'(' )"'*+#) ),+"-.' /-0%0% +"1'23,$ *'*+-/% ' ),*4-!'5% 
0-$,6,$ !-4,6%0% 7% 8,(- *- *6' *4%1# !% *# (-!%3 ,! $4%63'9 #7",8% 
6'*,8- *+,)- 3-(-!3%8,*+'. :% (-!3- *+"%3-, #/-"-3% *+"#(% 7%4%1- 
*- 7% ),*+-)-3- "-;,"/- #3#+%" *'*+-/% 8%, ' 7% )",/-3- )"%6'4% 
-8,3,/*8- $4,.%4'7%5'(-. <%*#)",+ 0'/%, )%"+'(- *% 
)"-!,/'3%3+3, "%!'8%43'/ )"-!73%8,/ */%+"%(# !% )",/-3- /,"%(# 
'=' !#.>- # )"%65# 3%)#2+%0% ,!"-?-3'9 !-4,6%, %8, 3- ' 5-4,$ 
*'*+-/% +"1'23- -8,3,/'(-. @ *84%!# *% +'/ '/%/, ' *4#&%(-6- 
(A-3-5#-4% ' B,4'5'(%) $!- *# 64%!- 76%3'&3, *%,)2+'4- !% (- (-!%3 
,! 0'9,6'9 $4%63'9 5'>-6% #6,?-0- *,5'(%4'*+'&8,$ #"-?-0%. 
 
C"#$% +%&8% (- ,3% 8,(% 3%* 3%(6'2- '3+-"-*#(-, % +'&- *- )"'*+#)% 
"-2%6%0# )",.4-/% '7"%1-3- -8,3,/*8- 3-(-!3%8,*+'. 
– # *84%!# *% *6,('/ *+%6,/ , 3-,)9,!3,*+' !-4,6%0% #3#+%" 
),*+,(-=-$ -8,3,/*8,$ *'*+-/% #/-"-3% ,)5'(% ),/%8 3% ,6,/ )4%3# 
6'!' )"- *6-$% ),.,>2%0-/ ),*+,(-=-$ ;'*8%43,$ *'*+-/% ' 
#*/-"%6%0-/ *"-!*+%6% *+-&-3'9 +'/ )#+-/ # *,5'(%43- )",$"%/-. 
D%8,?-, ),8#2%6% *- ),!'=' 3'6, 7%),*4-3,*+' ' !,9,+8% 3%(3'1'9 
!,9,!,63'9 $"#)%. <%*#)",+ 0'/% +76. ),)#4'*+'&8' "-1'/' 
73%&%(3# "-!'*+"'.#5'(# ,*+6%"#(# 6-4'8'/ )",/-3% # 64%*3'2+6# 
3%! *6,('3,/ ' )"-#*/-"%6%0-/ .,$%+*+6% # ),*-.3- )",$"%/- &'(% 
5'>3% $"#)% *# 3%(*'",/%23'(' ),(-!'35' ' !,/%='3*+6%. 
 
<% 8"%(#, 8%!% (- # )'+%0# )",5-* !-/,8"%+'7%5'(-, ,.- *+"%3- ), 
/'2>-0# %#+,"% 3#!- '3,6%+'63% "-2-0%. 
– #/-"-3% 4-6'5% 3% 4,8%43,/ 3'6,# ),!*+'&- *+6%"%0- 
)%"+'5')%+'63'9 /,!-4%, !,8 *- 3% 3%5',3%43,/ 3'6,# 7%!"1%6% 
)"-!*+%63'&8' /,!-4 #7 3-),*"-!3' 8,3+%8+ ' *%"%!0# *% !"#$'/ 
%8+-"'/%, ),$,+,6# !"#2+6-3'/ ),8"-+'/%. D%8,?- *- 3%*+%6>% 
/-0%0- '3*+'+#5'(% 3%*4-?-3'9 '7 %#+,"'+%"3,$ )-"',!%. 
E%!'8%43% 4-6'5% ' 64%!- )",.4-/# )"'4%7- 3% !-4'/'&3, 
!"#$%&'(' 3%&'3, #64%&-0-/ 6-4'8,$ .",(% $"%?%3% # )",5-* 
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!"#$%&'()( *+!, -.'(+()/ 0(+.&1&0(.&'2&3 4!"/#( 2( -'&4 
2&'!&4( & $4()&'()/4 $#!5/ 0+/"-.('2&%*&3 &2-.&.$.1&6(.  
 
7, -'/5( !'"/ 2('/"/2!5 '&"&4! "( 6/ 2(%&2 & 1&8 "+$9.'/2&3 & 
-!1&6(#2&3 0+!4/2(, *!6/ ,(5!'(+(6$ "'/ -.+$6/ 2!'/ #/'&1/, "+$5(%&6& !" -.('( 
*!6& 6/ 0+/!'#("('(! $ '/:/4 "/#$ "+$5/ 0!#!'&2/ 20.'/*(. ;! -/ 0!-/<2! !"2!-& 
2( $#!5$ .+=&92&3 4/3(2&,(4(, $.&1(6( *!6& !2& &4(6$ 2( 5/2/+&-()/ 
2/6/"2(*!-.& *(! & 4!5$:2!-. )&3!'!5 $*&"()( &#& !5+(2&%('()(. >( !-2!'$ 
.!5(, 2(9( 0+/.0!-.('*( 5#(-& "( -/: 
 
?5: @4()/)/ 2/6/"2(*!-.& $ A(.&2-*!6 B4/+&1& !-.'(+$6/ 
$-#/" 0+&4/2/ 2!'&3 /*!2!4-*&3 & -!1&6(#2&3 -.+(./5&6( '#("( 
#/'! !" 1/2.+( *!6/ 2&-$ $ -*#("$ -( 0+/!'#(C$6$:&4, 
2/!#&</+(#2&4, 4!"/#!4. 
 
D<!5 .!5(, $ 2(-.('*$ +("( 0+&*(,(:/4! 0+&4/+/ 0!#&.&*( & -.+(./5&6( 
(,(6/"2! -( 0+(./:&4 &2-.+$4/2.&4() $4/+/2/ & +("&*(#2/ -.+$6/ $2$.(+ 2!'/ 
#/'&1/. E+& .!4/, !"#$%$6/4! -/ ,( -#$%(6/'/ F+(,&#( & G/2/1$/#/ *!6& -$ 0! 
'/:&2& ($.!+( (E(2&1( 2005, 2006, H(-.()/"( 2006, H#&+& 2006, G/6#(2" 2010) 
5#('2& 0+/"-.('2&1& -0!4/2$.&3 !01&6(. B2(#&,&+(:/4! )&3!'/ 0+!5+(4/ ,( 
-4()&'()/ /*!2!4-*/ 2/6/"2(*!-.& 0!" 2(,&'&4( F!#-( I(4&#&6( (Bolsa familia) 
$ F+(,&#$ & J&-&6/ (Misiones) $ G/2/1$/#& *(! & +/,$#.(./ *!6& -$ "! -("( 
0!-.&52$.&. E!+/" $0!+/"2!5 0+/5#/"( "'( -#$%(6( &-3!" 6/"2/ !'(*'/ (2(#&,/ 
4!=/ <&.& & 0+/0!,2('()/ !2/ !01&6/ *!6( 6/ !0.&4(#2( & "(6/ 2(6<!8/ +/,$#.(./ 
*("( 6/ $ 0&.()$ ./4( *!6( -/ &-.+(=$6/.137 
;+/<( 2(0!4/2$.& "( :/4! $ (2(#&,$ $*8$%&.& & +(,4(.+()/ .+/:/5 
0&.()( .6. .(%*/ 2/-#(5()( $2$.(+ >A *+!, &-.+(=&'()/ 2!'&3 !<#&*( 0!#&.&%*/ 
0(+.&1&0(1&6/ & )&3!'!5 ,2(%(6( ,( "/0+&'&#/5!'(2/ "/#!'/ -.(2!'2&9.(. ;! :/ 
<&.& !-.'(+/2! *+!, $'&" $ 2(%&2 -.'(+()( E(+.&1&0(.&'2!5 <$K/.( (Orçamento 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
137 L(1&2-*& (1998) -4(.+( "( -$ +(,#&%&./ -.+(./5&6/ +/,$#.(. "+$5(%&6&3 /*!2!4-*&3 & 
0!#&.&%*&3 $-#!'( $ "+=('(4( *!2.&2/2.(, -!1&6(#2&3 0!#&.&*( *!6/ -$ 0!-.!6(#/ $ 0/+&!"$ 0+/ 
"!#(-*( '#("( A!M, 2&'!( 2/6/"2(*!-.& *(! & 4!5$:2!-.& "+=('/ "( $.&%/ 2( )&3!'! -4()/)/. 
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Participativo) ! "#$%&'! & ()*!+$'+&, -$./0$ (Consejos Comunales) ! 1/+/2!/'&. 
34#$.5$6/ %$ ).$7$. 4#&-0!4 +$'$%&*) ! -'/5/8/*. 9& -*) %$ #/:/#/+0+& 
0/)#&;-7& )7.&# ! 5#!<)* 4)<'$.=! +$>/< #$5$ )5$?#$'& 0/)#&;! #/'$0&.+/ 
5/4#&.$2&;/. @)* 4#&'&7)*, 4)7$%$'& -*) 5$ AB )?;$>6$.$ *)<!8+)-0 &%?&;$6$ 
-!7)?$ 7#)% 4)./8$6/ /7)+)*-7/ +/;/5+$7)-0&. @#/?$ +$4)*/+!0& 5$ &-0) 
4#/5.&C$6/ *)D/ .$D&0& & ! -'!E$;! 4)'&0&E7/ !-7#$8/+)-0& (F!# 1970, 2000). 
G*$;!8& 0) ! .&5!, -*$0#$*) 5$ ?& +$>/ -0$+).&>0/ ?&') 5)5$0+) 4)0.#C/+) 
!7)'&7) ?& -*) 4)7$%$'& 5$ -0#$0/<&;/ '$0&+)$*/#&E7&, .'$5$ H3I !*$6!;! & 
4)'&0&E7! 5/4#&.$2&;! +$;-&#)*$>+&;&, -');/.$ -0$+).+&>0.$ &-7$%$+! 7#)% 
+/*)<!8+)-0 !E/-0.).$6$ & !0&2$;$ +$ :)#*&#$6/ #$%+&, 4)'&0&7$, 4)<)0).! 
/7)+)*-7&, & -)2&;$'+&, (F&?-)+ 2005, 2010, J&</#)$ 2007). K)0.#5$+ )5<).)# ! 
-'!E$;/.&*$ K" & (L 4)7$%$) ?& 5$ .'$5/ H3I -.);&* -0#$0/<&;$*$ 5/'!;! +/ 
-$*) +$ -)2&;$'+)* ./8 & +$ 4)'&0&E7)* 4'$+!, 7$) & 5$ -! 5.$ 4)./%$+$ ;/# 
!E/-0.).$6/* ! -0.$#$6! ?!M/0$ ("#$%&') & #$5! -$./0$ (1/+/2!/'$) 
5/4#&.&'/<).$+& 4);/5&+2& *)<! 5&#/70+) !0&2$0& +$ 4)?)=>$6/ -.)< 
/7)+)*-7)< 4)')D$;$.138 K)0.#5$ %$ 0) ;/ & E&6/+&2$ 5$ -! +$./5/+& 4#)<#$*& 
4#/4)%+$0& )5 -0#$+/ 4);/5&+&, $!0)#$ 7$) ;/5$+ )5 <'$.+&, &+-0#!*/+$0$ ! 













138 ”N O!D+); P*/#&2& 5/?$0$ ) -&#)*$>0.! & ;/5+$7)-0& +/ *)D/ -/ )5.);&0& )5 4&0$6$ 7);$ -/ 
0&E! -0#$0/<&;/ #$%.);$, !')</ 5#D$./ & &+-0&0!2&;$ 5/*)7#$0&;/” (Q)'%$7/# & L$+0)- 2006, -0#.5). 
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!"#$%" 2: &'("'$)*+$ * *,-'(./$,'* -01*+"%,*2 30%*'*4" 5$,$1.$%$ * 6("7*%" 
 !"#$"%&'(% )*+"#,-%*"' 
.#$/'0 
!"#$%&#$' (%)*"#+,&#, '-*.*"(-' 
.'/'0.#-*(,% % %(-*)'$%&#$' 
12#0%. 
- 3(2*&.% ,)#.(4') .*&5#. 
- !,)6-,6)#2.' 7*2%,%-'. 
- &3$1*8*9,$ %04"%,$, .(#",$ * 
(.("%,$ 30%*'*4$. 
1%*%2,%0$ 
8'0.#- 7)%(,67 (*5%/#2.%" 7)#&%"# 
9#&.*"').%/# 7)')#(7*0'2# 0*:*,-# 
% ;*1#,(,&#. 
8#<#$' 0)6+,&'.' 7#),%5%7#5%/' % 
*(.#=%&#$' *026<%&#$# *0 (,)#.' 
1)#>#.#. 
- ?*2%,%-# )'0%(,)%;65%/'. 
- !*5%/#2.# '-*.*"%/#* 
- @;)#A*&#$'. 
- B0)#&(,&'.# % 7)':)#";)'.# 
(%16).*(,. 
- :"4(0$40,0/-4$ 30%*'*4$. 
* C#7*"'.#: !*5%/#2.# '-*.*"%/# /' #2,').#,%&.# '-*.*"%/# 10' (#"*67)#&.' 6 
0'"*-)#,(-' 7)#-(' 0*"%.%)#/6. 9#0 /' A#(.*&#. .# (*2%0#).*(,%, # .' .# A#)#0%. 
D2#(.%+,&* .# ()'0(,&%"# A# 7)*%A&*0$6 /' -*2'-,%&.* 0*- (' &%+#- )#&.*7)#&.* 
7)')#(7*0'E6/'. !*5%/#2.# '-*.*"%/# /' (*2%0#).# (# *-*2%.*" 6 -*/*/ (' )#A&%/# % 
.'A#&%(.# /' *0 '-*.*"(-%: % 7*2%,%<-%: 5'.,#)# "*F% (D%27'), 2003). 
&;<= 2005, -'(. 8-9, 3($.7$'0 0> ?0%7"4$( * &",'0- 2006, -'(.33 
 
G(,*&)'"'.*, *0#;%)*" .#&'0'.%: 7)*1)#"# ;%F'"* 6 "*16F.*(,% 0# 
7*-)%/'"* %.%5%/#,%&' *0 2*-#2.*1 0* 4'0')#2.*1 ,/. 0)=#&.*1 .%&*#. H* /' 
*"*16F'.* ,%"' +,* (6 7#),%5%7#,%&.* (,&#)#$' ;6I',#, -#* % 7)*1)#"% 6.6,#) 
J%(%/# (,&*)'.% (# 5%E'" 0'2*&#$# .# 2*-#2.*" .%&*6. ?*)'0 ,*1#, -*"6.#2.% 
(#&',% (' (,&#)#/6 -#-* .# 2*-#2.*" ,#-* % (&' &%+' .# )'1%*.#2.*" 72#.6 0*- /' 
46.-5%*.%(#$' K*2(# 4#"%2%/' *"*16F'.* .# 4'0')#2.*" (,67$6 6 6 K)#A%26. 
@&%"' /' .#+ %(,)#=%&#<-% *-&%) 67*,76$'. +,* .#" *"*16F#&# 0# (' 6 .#(,#&-6 
7*(&',%"* #.#2%A% .#&'0'.%: 7)*1)#"%"# % $%:*&%: )'A62,#,#. 
 
4.2 3,4'5$+"' +62'($0'/$- (.#$/'0) 
 
?)*"'.# -*j# (' 0'(%2# 6 K)#A%26 2002. 1*0%.' -#0# j' 7* 7)&% 76, A# 
7)'0('0.%-# 0)=#&' %A#;)#. (*5%j#2%(,%<-% -#.0%0#, .%j' 0*+2# (26<#j.*. @.# 
/' 0'* &'F (7*"'.6,%: 7*2%,%<-%: 7)*"'.# -*/' (' *0%1)#&#/6 .# 
2#,%.*#"')%<-*" -*.,%.'.,6 *0 1998., #2% % )'A62,#, 0'2*&#$# 9#0.%<-' 7#),%/' 
(Partido dos Trabalhadores), -*/# /' ,*-*" 7*(2'0$' ,)% 0'5'.%/' 7)'+2# 76, *0 
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!"#$%&' ()&$(%)* &$#$&"'#$ !$ +($%!",)- !&)#) .!&/0+.,) !$!"$,/'%.- )1 
#$1%.+&' &($!' 1) *($,%)* 2)(.".+&)* $&"'#$ 0 3'-/. &)40 ")&)- 2)!('15' 
1'6'%.4' #$1.&$(%) 2#')7#$8$,$. 
9$1%.+&$ 2$#".4$ %$!"$($ 4' &#$4'- ’70-.: &$) 6'%"$# )&02/$5$ #$1%.&$ .3 
0#7$%.: 1'(),$ 3'-/' . 7.($ 4' 1') ;.#'* 1#0;",'%)* 7()&$ -)7.(.!$%)* 2#)"., 
,)4%.: ,($1$, &)4' !0 7.(' %$ +'(0 1#8$,' 4); )1 1964., . 5.:),)* $0")#."$#%)* 
%$+.%$ ,($1$5$ (<#$%=)#1 . >06.%!&. 2003). ?'!") 5'%)* %$!"$%&$ 7.) 4' 
%$4,'@. *#$1 <#$3.($, A$) B$)(). C37)# ),)* *#$1$ %.4' %.-$() !(0+$4$%. D$.-', 
'&)%)-!&$ 2)(.".&$ ,)4%.: ,($1$, 3$!%),$%$ %$ .%"'3.,%)- #$3,)40 03 ,'(.&$ 
!2)/%$ 3$108.,$5$, %$&)% %$="%' &#.3' .3 1973. *)1.%' !,)4' !($7)!". 4' 
2)&$3.,$($ 2#',$!:)1%) 0 .%10!"#.4!&)- !'&")#0. E) 4' 3%$+.() 1$ 4' A$) B$)(), 
&$) %$4,$8%.4. .%10!"#.4!&. 6'%"$# 0 3'-/., %$4,.;' 7.) 2)*)F'%. >#.3$ 4' 
1),'($ 1) 2)!"'2'%)* 2)20;"$5$ 3$7#$%' 2)(.".+&)* . !.%1.&$(%)* 01#08.,$5$ 
. =)#-.#$5$ !.%1.&$"$ G'1.%!",'%$ #$1%.+&$ 6'%"#$($ (Central Unica de 
Trabalhadores) &$) . 9B 0 A$) B$)(0. 
H1 )!%.,$5$, &$1$ 4' 2$#".4$ .-$($ 4$!$% 2#)*#$- 0 &)-' !0 .%"'#'!. 
#$1%.&$ 7.(. 2#.)#."'", 1) 1$%$! 9B 4' 1)8.,'($ ,'(.&. 2#')7#$8$4. B#)-'%$ 4' 
2)!'7%) ,.1/.,$ 2)+'"&)- 1','"' 1'6'%.4' &$1$ 4' 9B, 0 !$1'4!",0 !$ 1#0;",'%.- 
2)&#'".-$ . *#02$-$ *#$F$%$ )!",$#.($ 7#)4%' .37)#%' 2)7'1' %$ ()&$(%)- %.,)0 
-'F0 &)4.-$ !' 2)!'7%) .!".+' *#$1 B)#") I('*#'. H1 ")* "#'%0"&$ 2$#".4$ !' 
2)!"'2'%) -'5$($ )70:,$"$40@. #$3%' *#02$6.4' 1$ 7. 1$%$! 1)!".*($ !"$1.40- 
&)4. )1#'F'%. $0")#. (<$4)&';. . J'&$ 2008) )2.!040 &$) &)%*()-'#$" 2)&#'"$ 3$ 
8'%!&$ 2#$,$, 1)-)#)1$+&.: 3$4'1%.6$, $=#)-7#$3.(!&.: *#02$, &$")(.+&.: 
3$4'1%.6$ . *#02$ 3$ 3$;"."0 8.,)"%' !#'".%'. K 4'1%)- "#'%0"&0, ,'@ !2)-'%0". 
!.%1.&$" 7.) 4' 1') 2$#".4!&' !"#0&"0#', 1)& 4' %$4,$8%.4. 7#$3.(!&. 2)&#'" 
L'-/)#$1%.&$ 7'3 3'-/' (Movimiento dos Trabalhadores Rurais sem Terra) "$&)F' 
%$ 2)!#'1$% %$+.% 0&/0+'% 0 02#$,/$5' . $&".,%)!". 9B. 
C 2)#'1 ,'(.&.: 2#)-'%$ &)4' 4' !"#0&"0#$ 9B ,#'-'%)- 1)8.,'($ 6./',. 
!0 )!"$(. .!". )1 !$-)* )!%.,$5$. H%. !0 )70:,$"$(., 2#' !,'*$, 3$($*$5' 3$ ,'@. 
!"'2'% 1#0;",'%' 2#$,1' &$) . #$1.&$(%0 2#'#$!2)1'(0 7)*$!",$ 0%0"$# ,.!)&) 
2)($#.3),$%)* 7#$3.(!&)* 1#0;",$ (A$%+'3 et al. 2008). E$&)F', ,'(.&$ ,$8%)!" 
2#.1$,$%$ 4' 1'-)&#$".3$6.4. 7#$3.(!&)* 1#0;",$ ;") 4', &$) ;") 4' 0 0,)10 ),)* 
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!"#$ %"& '()$*+",', '!#-.$ %"&-,$ /01$,$.$ .')" /2 ,$/0$#" - 1$3%-)$#" /" 2 
4"1-'!2 ,$.', 4$!$ $20'1-0$1,-5 %#$!$ 2 6$0-,/.') 78"1-9-. :$ .1$)2, .$' 01"&- 
;#$%,- 9-< 41';1$8$ 4')$%<2)" /" 3$#$;$+" 3$ /0%$1$+" ,'%'; 8'!"#$ 241$%<$+$ 
2 .'8", 2 /.#$!2 /$ -/.2/0%'8 .')" => -8$ ,$ #'.$#,'8 ,-%'2, %$?,2 2#';2 -8$)2 
4')"!-,9-, !12*0%",-8 4'.1"0- .$' - 1$3," !12;" '1;$,-3$9-)" 2,20$1 9-%-#,'; 
/".0'1$. @$.#", => /" 3$#$?" 3$ 4$10-9-4$0-%,- 420 .$ !12*0%",') 41'8",-. A('; 
0';$ - ," 01"($ !$ B2!- *0' /2 ,".- '! ,$)2/4"*,-)-5 41';1$8$ /$ #'.$#,'; 
,-%'$, 4'420 4$10-9-4$0-%,'; (2C"0-1$+$ -#- D'#/$ "/.'#$ (Bolsa Escola), ,$.', 
2002. 41-8"+",- ,$ 1";-',$#,'8 - !"#-8-B,' E"!"1$#,'8 ,-%'2. 
>1%- -3('1,- 2/4"/- !'*#- /2 .1$)"8 ’80--5139 - 4'B"0.'8 ’90--5 .$!$ )" 
=> '/0%$1-#$ -3('1," 4'("!" 2 ,".-8 '! ,$)%"&-5 ;1$!'%$ .$' *0' /2 F$' >$'#' 
- >'10' 7#";1". F#-B$, 01",! /" ,$/0$%-' .1'3 9"#2 !"%"02 !"9",-)2 / 0-8 *0' )" 
4$10-)$ '/0%$1-#$ 2/4"5 - ,$ %-*"8 ,-%'2, '/0%$12)2&- 4'("!" 2 E"!"1$#,-8 
!1?$%$8$ .$' *0' /2 78$3',-)$ (Acre) - G1$,!" !" /21 (Grande de Sur). F%') 
,$)%"&- 2/4"5 => )" '/0%$1-#$ ,$ -3('1-8$ 2002. .$!$ )" 2 .'$#-9-)- /$ ,".'#-.' 
8$+-5 /01$,$.$ '("3("!-#$ %"&-,2 2 E"!"1$#,') /.24*0-,-. H/0'%1"8",', +", 
#-!"1, F-#%$, -3$(1$, )" 3$ 41"!/"!,-.$ D1$3-#$ ,$.', 01- 41"05'!,$ ,"2/4"5$ 
(1989, 1994, 1998). :$ -3('1-8$ .')- /2 2/#"!-#- (2006, 2010) => )" '/0$#$ ,$))$B$ 
/01$,.$ 2 3"8<- !'. /2 +",- .$,!-!$0- (F-#%$ - @-#8$ =2/"E) 4'("!-#- ,$ 
41"!/"!,-B.-8 -3('1-8$. 
F01$,.$ )" /%') 4'#-0-B.- - ".','8/.- 41';1$8 '! /$8'; '/,-%$+$ (1980) 
'.$1$.0"1-/$#$ .$' /'9-)$#-/0-B.- (D$)'."*- - I".$ 2008). >1'8",$ 
8"J2,$1'!,-5 '.'#,'/0-, 4$! D"1#-,/.'; 3-!$ .$' - '.',B$+" K#$!,'; 1$0$ ,-/2 
20-9$#- ,$ 41'8",2 .21/$ 0$.' !$ )" 1993. => ,$41$%-#$ ,'%- 4#$, .')- )" 
41"!%-J$' !%" E$3" .1'3 B-)" /41'%'J"+" (- D1$3-# !'(-' /'9-)$#-/0-B.' 
21"J"+". L"J20-8, (1'),- 4'1$3- ,$ E"!"1$#,'8 ,-%'2 (1986, 1990, 1994 - 1998) 
41-8'1$#- /2 /01$,.2 !$ /%') 41';1$8 !"#-8-B,' 41'8",- 0$.' !$ )" 1999. !',"0 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
139 :$ 41%-8 -3('1-8$ ,$ .')-8$ )" 2B"/0%'%$#$ 1982. => ,-)" '/0%$1-#$ 3,$B$),-)- 2/4"5. 
L"J20-8, %"& /#"!"&" ;'!-," /01$,.$ )" 3$4'B"#$ ,$9-',$#,2 .$84$+2 2 9-<2 2/4'/0$%<$+$ 
,"4'/1"!,-5 -3('1$ 3$ 8"/0' 41"!/"!,-.$ (Diretas Já), $ ," 420"8 "#".0'1$0$ .$' *0' )" %'),$ 
%#$!$ 41"!#$;$#$. H$.' ,-)" 2/4"#$ 2 '%') ,$8"1-, => )" 2/4"#$ /"(" !$ 41"!/0$%- .$' 
41-,9-4-)"#,'; 4'#-0-B.'; $.0"1$ '!(-)$)2&- !$ 2B"/0%2)" 2 41";'%'1-8$ 420"8 .')-5 )" -3$(1$, 
41"!/"!,-B.- .$,!-!$0 '4'3-9-)" .')- )" 2B"/0%'%$' ,$ 4'/1"!,-8 -3('1-8$. 
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!"#$ %"&$ &' ()'*#$+," -.#,),/' *'0"%),.-%"1 -"2$&,3$40, %," -#"&'#)-!' -$!.'4' 
%"0,!*!"1 $ .)5$6!"1 -$-.'0, 4,-!"#,!"1 !, 6$)"%"& (,).$2$(,2$&$ -, 
!,13,-%"0 !, #3,*,#$!$ (),#,, ()'),-("*'3$ '%"!"0-%"1 7"1,.-.#, $ #,5!"-.$ 
4,6.$.' *"0,8' ()$#)'*'. 9,#'*'!$ ()"1),0 &' "-.," !, -!,4$ -#' *" $47")!' 
("7'*' !, -.),!,:%$0 $ ()'*-'*!$:%$0 $47")$0, 2002. 1"*$!'. 
;, "-.#,)'!"0 ("7'*"0, !, %"&< -' :'%,3" ()'%" *#' *'2'!$&' *"63" &' $ *" 
()$0'.!', $,%" !' 4#,!$:!', ()"0'!' < ("3$.$:%$0 2$='#$0,. 9'%, "* 
!,&#,5!$&$> ("3$.$:%$> 2$='#, ?@ %," 6." -< ("!$6.,#,/' !'"3$7'),3!$> 
)'A")0$, ("!"#!" <#"+'/' 0"*'3, B;C $3$ ()'),-("*'3, #3,-!$6.#, !,* 
4'0="0 (;,!:'4 et al. 2008), 4,0'/'!$ -< <0')'!$&$0 ("3$.$%,0, ("(<. 
"*)5,#,/, !$-%' &,#!' (".)"6/', #),8,/, *<1"#, 0'+<!,)"*!$0 A$!,!-$&-%$0 
$!-.$.<2$&,0,, )'A")0' ('!4$&-%"1 -$-.'0, $ *). (D),!A")* 2009). E#,%#$ (".'4$ 
*"#'3$ -< *" #'3$%"1 !'4,*"#"=-.#, *'3, :3,!-.#, $ ("%)'., %"&$ -< :$!$3$ *'" 
(,).$&-%' -.)<%.<)' %," $ /$>"#"1 !,%!,*!"1 $4*#,&,/,.140 E* 2002. ?@ $ ;$3#, 
%," /'! ()'*-'*!$% 4,(":'3$ -< #"+'/' !"#' ("3$.$%' %"&, &' $-."#)'0'!" 
.'5$3, 4,*"#"='/< $!.')'-, #$6$> '%"!"0-%$> -3"&'#, %"&$ -< -' ()".$#$3$ 
),*$%,3!$0 ()"0'!, < '%"!"0-%"& -.)<%.<)$ 4'0=' $ !,&-$)"0,6!$&$> *'3"#, 
-.,!"#!$6.#,, ("1"."#" $4 )<),3!$> ("*)<:&,, %"&$ -< ":'%$#,3$ $-(</'/' !'%$> 
"* "-!"#!$> 2$='#, ()'.>"*!$> ()"1),0, ?@. F)'7, !,("0'!<.$ *, &' !, ()"0'!< 
("3$.$%' <.$2," $ -("=,6/$ A,%."). 9, *,! %,*, &' ;$3#, $4,7),! !, 0'-." 
()'*-'*!$%, 7),4$3-%, #,3<., (real) $41<7$3, &' 30% -#"&' #)'*!"-.$ < )"%< "* 
!'%"3$%" :,-"#,; 6 0$3$&,)*$ *"3,), &' !'-.,3" $4 4'0=' *"% -' )$4$% <3,1,/, 
("('" !, 1300 6." &' < ."0 .)'!<.%< 7$" !,&#$6$ !$#" < -#'.-%$0 ),40'),0, 
(D),!A")* 2009). C .,%#$0 <-3"#$0, ()'*-'*!$% $ #3,*, <#$*'3$ -< *, -$-.'0 
%"&$ &' !,-3'+'! $4 #)'0'!, ()'*-'*!$%, G!)$%', H')!,!*, I,)*"-, !$&' 0"1<8' 
*),-.$:!" 0'/,.$ #'8 *, &' 4, "-.#,)$#,/' !,&#,5!$&$> 2$='#, ?@ !'"(>"*!" 
<#"+'/' !"#$> $!-.$.<2$"!,3!$> 0'>,!$4,0, <4 4,*)5,#,/' #'8 ("-."&'8$>. J7"1 
"#,%#' ("4$2$&' #3,*' $ ()'*-'*!$%,, %," $ !,(<6.,/,, $,%" !' *'%3,),.$#!", 
()#"7$.!"1 ()"1),0, -"2$&,3$-.$%' .),!-A")0,2$&' 4'0=' -"2$&,3$4,0, < 
7),4$3-%"0 -3<:,&< *"7$" &' ()$*'# )<5$:,-.$. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
140 F" -', ()' -#'1,, "*!"-$ !, -$!*$%,.' $ ("%)'. J'0="),*!$%, 7'4 4'0='. 
! 147 
! "#$%& '()* #()* "#+%,-#./ 0$/1)2 3% 4 "#'2%&5)* #'/6 7#&)8/ 4'"%# 4 
#8#6% ,+# 8)3% "#'+)784+# +#-#6 9%2#7 20. (%-/. : "%$)#&4 #& '/6# "%+ 7#&)8/ 
(2001-2005) "$)*#&) 8/3')$#6/,8)3)* '4 "#$/'2) 1/ 35.9% )2) '-#$# 8% 
7#&),5%. : +#6 "%$)#&4 4-4"/8 "#$/'+ ;#7/+'+(/ 8/3')$#6/,8)3%7 '+/8#(8),+(/ 
;)# 3% 16% &#- '4 8/3;#7/+)3) (5)* 10%) &#<)(%2) '6/5%5% #& 1.3% (=/8+%$ ) 
>/4%$ 2006). !'+#($%6%8# 17% '+/8#(8),+(/ )1/,2# 3% )1 ')$#6/,+(/ (?)87'+#8 
) >#8'% 2010) -#3% 3% 1/*(/@434.) "$#7$/6)6/ 4'2#(8#7 +$/8'A%$/ 8#(9/ #"/2# 1/ 
7.4% 4 2004, 12% 4 2005., B/- 13.6% 4 2006 ) 10.5% 4 2007. (!>CDEDFD).141 ?/# 
$%142+/+ '(%7/ +#7/ 8%3%&8/-#'+ 3% '6/5%8/ '/ 59 G)8) "#%8/ 4 2002. -/&/ 3% H> 
"$%41%2/ (2/'+ 8/ 53 "#%8/ 4 2009. (ICEJD? 2011) '/ +%8&%89)3#6 &/@%7 "/&/.142 
>#1)+)(8) $%142+/+) 4 '6/5)(/54 8%3%&8/-#'+) #'+(/$%8) '4 1/*(/@434.) 
#&24-/6/ &/ '% $%A#$6),% "%81)#8) ')'+%6 ) "#&)78% 6)8)6/28/ 1/7/$/8+#(/8/ 
1/$/&/ 1/ 40% (I/8B%1 et al. 2008). K%L4+)6, (/<8)3% #& +#7/ ;)2/ 3% #&24-/ &/ '% 
')'+%6 4'2#(8#7 +$/8'A%$/ 8#(9/ (Conditional Cash Transfers) "#& 8/1)(#6 0#2'/ 
A/6)2)3/ (Bolsa Familia)143 -#3) 3% 4(%&%8 8/ 2#-/28#6 8)(#4 1995. "#&)78% 8/ 
A%&%$/28) '+4"/5. :"$/(# #(/3 "$#7$/6 72/(8) 3% $/12#7 ;$1#7 "/&/ CM 4 
$%2/+)(8# -$/+-#6 ($%6%8'-#6 "%$)#&4. F/-#L%, 0N 4 4-4"8#6 '6/5%54 
4B%'+(43% '/ 21% (?/$'+%8%9-) 2008), )/-# 8/ 5%7#(4 $%/2)1/9)34 #&2/1) '/6# 
0.5% 0E> 0$/1)2/, 2.5% 4-4"8)* (2/&)8)* )1&/(/5/ ) 6.5% ;4O%+/ 1/ '#9)3/28/ 
&/(/5/ (=/2 2006). >#$%& '6/5%5/ 8%3%&8/-#'+) 8/(%&%8) "$#7$/6 )6/ 1/ 9)@ 
"#&)1/5% @4&'-#7 -/")+/2/ ) '+)9/5% '+$4B8)* -(/2)A)-/9)3/ "$)"/&8)-/ 
8/36/5% "#(2/,.%8)6 7$4"/6/ ,+# 1/ "#'2%&)94 +$%;/ &/ )6/ 8/"$%&/- 4 
5)*#(#6 "$)'(/3/54 ;4&4.%7 &#*#+-/. F# 3% ;)+8# #&'+4"/5% #& +$/&)9)#8/28)* 
"$#7$/6/ '#9)3/28% "#6#.) -#3) 1/ #'8#(8) 9)@ )6/34 "$%$/'"#&%24 &#*#+-/ ) 
'6/5)(/5% CM ) ')$#6/,+(/ (K%$)8# 2008). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
141 P()* 20 6)2)#8/ '+/8#(8)-/ '4 "# "$() "4+ "$%,2) )1 E ) C 4 7$4"4 Q (#& D &# C) -#3/ 
#;4*(/+/ &#6/.)8'+(/ -#3/ "# &#*#+-4 "$)"/&/34 '$%&5#3 -2/'). 
142 !/-# 3% 8%3%&8/-#'+ 4 0$/1)24 ) &/@% (%#6/ ()'#-/ '6/5%5% CM #& 3%&8#7 7)8) "#%8/ 8/ 
7#&),5%6 8)(#4 4 "%$)#&4 &4<%6 #& "%+ 7#&)8/ '47%$),% "#'+#3/5% '8/<8#7 "#1)+)(8#7 +$%8&/ 
-#3) )1#'+/3% 4 &$47)6 &%2#()6/ '(%+/. 
143 M/1)( 0#2'/ A/6)2)3/ '% 8/ '$"'-#6 3%1)-4 4'2#(8# 6#<% "$%(%'+) -/# "#$#&)B8) &#&/+/-. 
! 148 
!"# $% "&'% ()*+#+ ,&"-.- /#0% 0% * 1#/*$* 2#3% 4-"&2#-5%)&'/% 4%3&6%, - 
"&'% $% 3%7%+ */8*'&3-.- 5-)+&2-4&9#3-2&: $4#0%3- $"-2#32&;"- * ,)#6%$ 
#(4*'&3-.-, 2-,)%(-/ $% #$"3-)*0% /)#9 9-0%(2&'/# $"3-)-.% <*=%"- & "# ,*"%5 
,)#+)-5- >&;%+#(&;.% ,4-2&)-.% (Plano Plurianual) '&0& 0% ?@ $-$"-32& (%#.144 
A,)-3# 9<#+ "#+-, * 2-$"-3/* (%4- ,#$3%7%2#+ <)-9&4$/#5 &$/*$"3*, (%"-82&0% 
7%5# $% #$3)2*"& 2- $")*/"*)* & 2-'&2 1*2/6&#2&$-.- @B, -4& & 
?-)"&6&,-"&32#+ <*=%"-.  
 
4.2.1 !"#$% &%'(#(j% 
 
C%2")-42# 5%$"# * $#6&0-42#0 ,#4&"&6& D&43% /-# & 6%4% .%+#3% 34-(% 
,)%($"-38- @#4$- 1-5&4&0-, ,)#+)-5 *$4#32#+ ")-2$1%)- 2#36-. E-&5%, *$4%( 
92-'-j2#+ ,#3%7-.- 2%j%(2-/#$"& * F-"&2$/#j G5%)&6& * ,#$4%(.&5 (%6%2&0-5- 
20. 3%/- 5%H*2-)#(2% 1&2-2$&j$/% #)+-2&9-6&j% (I%H*2-)#(2- <-2/- 9- )-93#0 & 
D3%"$/- <-2/-) ,)%(4#J&4% $* 1#)5&)-.% ,#$%<2&: $#6&j-42&: 1#2(#3- $- 
6&8%5 (- 9-;"&"% 8*($/& /-,&"-4 #( %/#2#5$/&: ;#/#3- /#j& $* &94-+-4& 
,#j%(&26% & (#5-7&2$"3- #,-$2#$"& #( $&)#5-;"3- *$4%( +*<&"/- 92-'-j2#+ (%4- 
(#:#"/-.145 K3- +4-32- 6&8- ,)%(4#J%2&: ,)#+)-5- <&4% $* ")-2$1%) 2#36- 
,#j%(&26&5- & (#5-7&2$"3&5- /#j& J&3% * 4#;&5 %/#2#5$/&5 *$4#3&5- & 3%7- 
*4-+-.- * #<4-$"& 9()-3$"3- & #<)-9#3-.-. D"3#)%2& 2- "-j 2-'&2 1#2(#3& $* 
")%<-4# (- ,#($"&'* 0-'-.% 8*($/#+ /-,&"-4- ;"# <& 9- ,#$4%(&6* &5-4# 
92-'-02# *5-.&3-.% 2%0%(2-/#$"& & $&)#5-;"3-. ?)%(4#J%2& 5#(%4 
5%H*2-)#(2&: 1&2-2$&0$/&: &2$"&"*6&0- ,)&:3-7%2 0% * #()%H%2#0 5%)& #( $")-2% 
3%7&2% "-(-;.&: 4-"&2#-5%)&'/&: 34-(- "-/# (- $* ,)3& #<4&6& ALE *3%(%2& * 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
144 ?-)"&6&,-"&32& <*=%" 0% *,)-3# & 2-$"-# ,#( )*/#3#($"3#5 M? /#0& +- 0% ,# ,)3& ,*" $,)#3%# * 
?#)"# G4%+)%* 1989. +#(&2%. E-/#2 ,#'%"2#+ *$,%:- ?@ ,#'%# $% ,)&5%.&3-"& & * #$"-4&5 
<)-9&4$/&5 +)-(#3&5- (- <& (# 2000. (#$"&+-# <)#0/* #( ,)%/# $"# +)-(#3-, - "-/#H% 0% $,)#3%(%2 
& * 1%(%)-42#0 ()J-3& M&# +)-2(% (% $*) (N-3%9 & O#4(1)-2/ 2004). ?#)%( "#+-, 2- /#21%)%26&0& 
AE # *)<-2&5 ,)#$"#)&5- 2-$%8-3-.- (UN Habitat) 1996. +#(&2% ?@ 0% ,)#+4-;%2 9- 2-0<#8* 
$3%"$/* $")-"%+&0* *)<-2% ,#4&"&/% /#0- ,#)%( *,)-38-.- 0-32&5 )%$*)$&5- ,)%($"-38- & 
*$,%;2# $)%($"3# 9- $5-.&3-.% 2%0%(2-/#$"&, ,#+#"#3* #2&: /#0% $* ,)&$*"2% * +)-(#3&5- (>*( & 
I-)%0 2007). 
145 ?#$%<2# &9)-J%2# 9- 3)%5% (%)%+*4-6&0% & 4&<%)-4&9-6&0% 4-"&2#-5%)&'/&: ,)&3)%(- "#/#5 
’80-&: & ,#'%"/- ’90-&: +#(&2-. 
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!"#$%#& % '#()*+,& & *,&-+j .+/+(%0% ’90-%1 -+*%0) (2"03+/* 4"$",) 2005), ) 
50)6)70%7" $.,+(+8"9" .,+-,):) &$/"*%/+ 7" & .",%+*& 0)#+0 2005. (;+:"/% 2005) 
% <+ .,"<"=0+ & *,=)():) -*" $& 0) (/)$<% (/)*" ;+> #+7" &$/+(0% <,)0$3", 
0+(?) .,"&5%:)7& #)+ 7"*)0 +* -/)(0%1 %0$<,&:"0)<) & @+,@% .,+<%( 0"7"*0)#+$<% 
% $%,+:)A<() ((%*% <)@"/& 3).  
2+6"?% .,+-,):% & 4,)5%/& *)<%,)7& %5 1997. #)*) $& .,(% +@/%?% BCD 
&("*"0% 0) /+#)/0+: 0%(+& & -,)*& E):.%0)$ (Campinas), *) @% 0)#+0 <+-) @%/% 
$.,+("*"0% % & 3"*",)/0+: +#,&-& 4,)5%/%7) (Brasilia). F+ #,)7) :)0*)<) 
.,"*$"*0%#) E),*+$) (1994-2002) :+*"/ BCD .,+A%,"0 7" 0) 5 465 +.A<%0) % 4.8 
:%/%+0) *+:)G%0$<)() (H+&/%0-$ % H&@%+ 2003).  
 
!"#$%" 3: &"'($)* +,-.,"/* 01%-(2-. 3,"214$," 2-(" 0 5"3*216-' 7/$,*8* 






I,-"0<%0a Plan Familias 2005 2.161,040 ;+> 
4,a5%/ Bolsa Familia 2003 52.360,000 ;+> 
J%/" Chile Solidario 2002 1.051,960 ;+> 
'#(a*+, Bono de Desarrollo Humano 2003 5.712,000 ;+> 
E+/&:@%ja Familias en Acción 2000 8.092,000 F+> 
!"#$%#+ Pr-gresa/Oportunidades 1997 23.800,000 F+> 
2e,& Juntos 2005 1.999,200 F+> 
* D).+:"0): 2+*"/& %5(,A%+ )&<+, 
9-:"21$2 et al. 2010, 13,.144, 167-8. 
 
K) %5@+,+: K%/(" (2002-2010) 0) :"$<+ .,"*$"*0%#) *+/)5% *+ ("/%#" 
.,+:"0" #+7) $", .," $("-), +-/"*) & $.)7)9& .,+-,):) 0)$<)/%1 & .,"<1+*0%1 
A"$< -+*%0) & 7"*%0$<("0% .+* 0)5%(+: 4+/$) 3):%/%7) #+7%: +* <+- <,"0&<#) 
&.,)(L)9" .,"&5%:) 3"*",)/0) (/)*). C)#+8", *+/)5% *+ .,+:"0" & $):%: 
?%L"(%:) <)#+ *) 4M .+$<)7" .,+-,): #+7% %$<+(,":"0+ <"=% *) @&*" $+?%7)/0) 
! 150 
!"#$%&'!&( )%*+( (social safety nets)146 " ,( -',!."/* (0$)$1(2"3$ 4$,!0'# 
0(-".(1(, 5.' #( %(61"0$3* ', !7"8 ,'.(,(59"8 -%'#%()( !'2"3(1&* -')':" $ 
;%(6"1$. 
<,1$0') -%*,!*,&"0( ;= 3* '>$87(."1( !1*,*:* -%'#%()* (?'(%*5 et al. 
2006): 
– @',(.(0 6( 50'1$ (Bolsa Escola), &()*9*& ,*2" $6%(!.( ', 6 ,' 15 
#',"&( " A"&(&!"%(9$ 9"8'7"8 -'%',"2( -', $!1'7') ,( ,*2( &* 
-%'-$!.* 7"5* ', 15% -%*,(7(9( .'0') 50'1!0* #',"&*. 
B%'#%()') 3* ,' .'# .%*&$.0( %$0'7',"1' C"&"!.(%!.7' 
'>%(6'7(9(, ( ,*' ;= -'!.(' 3* 2004. 
– @',(.(0 6( 8%(&$ (Bolsa Alimentação) 0'3" 3* &(!.(' 2001. &( 
"&"2"3(."7$ C"&"!.(%!.7( 6,%(74( " -',%(6$)*7(' 3* ,(7(9* 
&'7/(&"8 !%*,!.(7( ,')(:"&!.7")( !( ,'8'.0') )(9") ', -'1'7"&* 
)"&")(1&* 6(#(%(&.'7(&* 6(%(,* "!04$/"7' 6( "!8%(&$ ,*2* $6%(!.( 
,' 6 #',"&( !.(%'!.". 
– @'-%"&'! 6( -1"& (Auxílio Gás) 0(' -%'#%() /"3" 3* -%7*&!.7*&" 
2"4 '>*6>*D"7(9* !%*,!.(7( 6( 0$-'7"&$ -1"&( -'%',"2()( /"3" 3* 
,'8',(0 )(9" ', 90 %*(1( &( )*!*/&') &"7'$. 
– ;'&'7" 6( 8%(&$ (Cartão Alimentação) 0'3" -',%(6$)*7( &'7/(&$ 
-')': 6( 2*1$ -'%',"2$ 6( 0$-'7"&$ '!&'7&"8 +"7'.&"8 
&()"%&"2(. E(7"!&' ', !1$/(3( -')': )'+* .%(3(." ', 6 ,' 18 
)*!*2". <!&'7&" 2"4 -%'#%()( 3* ,( -%"7%*)*&' -')'#&* 
-'%',"2()( 0'3* !$ "6 ',%*D*&"8 %(61'#( '!.(1* >*6 %*,'7&"8 
-%"8',( "1" (0' '&" &"!$ ,'7'4&" 6( -',)"%*9* .%'50'7( "!8%(&* 
2*1'0$-&'# ,')(:"&!.7(. 
 
B'%*, '7( /*."%" ;= 3* $04$/"1( " ,*1'7* 3'5 ,7( -%'#%()(: 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
146 ?"#$%&'!&$ !'2"3(1&$ )%*+$ /"&* 0%(.0'%'/&* " $!)*%*&* "&.*%7*&2"3* 0( $#%'+*&") 
,')(:"&!.7")( !( 2"4*) $>1(+(7(9( -'!1*,"2( !"%')(5.7( " &*3*,&(0'!." $ 0'3*) !* &(1(6* " !( 
.") $ 7*6" -%$+(9* -')':" $ 7",$ &'72(, 8%(&*, !)*5.(3( " ,%$#"8 '>1"0( !$>7*&2"3( (F(1 2006). 
! 151 
– !"#$"%& '#()*(+*"%(#$ )"%(,-."% (#/0% (Benefício de Prestação 
Continuada), (%&.1.( ,)%"*2*& *3* #,#4%&% '#2. 5*/. + %6,#3+)(#& 
,*"#&%7)/+ ,% #8".9.(#& /",)#& *(/%3*8*).)%. !"#$"%& 2. +/.8.( 
2#7 1988. ,% 8#(#7.1.& (#/#$ :,)%/%, %3* ,. 8# 1996. (*2. 
,6"#/#8*#. ;( 6#8"%<+&./% #4.<4.9*/%1. (#/=%(#$ *<(#,% + /*,*(* 
&*(*&%3(#$, <%'#(#& <%$%"%()#/%(#$, 8#>#)'% 4.< #4<*"% 8% 3* 2. 
6#2.8*(%0 6". )#$% ".8#/(# +63%?*/%# 8#6"*(#,. ,*,).&+ 
,#0*2%3(#$ #,*$+"%1%. @#4*2%1. 6#&#?* 2.8*(# 2. +,3#/A.(# 
*,6+1%/%1.& (%/.8.(*> 6".8+,3#/%. B% '"%2+ )+ 2. * 
– !"#$"%& *,'#".1*/%1% 8.=*2.$ "%8% (Programa de Erradicação do 
Trabalho Infantil - PETI), '#2* 2. +/.8.( *,). $#8*(. * '#2* 
6#8"%<+&./% )"%(,-." (#/0% 6#"#8*0%&% '#2% *&%2+ 8.0+ +<"%,)% #8 
7 8# 15 $#8*(% ,)%"#,)*, '#2% "%8. *3* ,+ ,'3#(% "%8+ + #6%,(*& 
#'"+5.1*&% '%# 7)# ,+ (6". "+8(*0*. C".8,)/% 8#4*2.(% (% #/%2 
(%=*( 6".8,)%/A%2+ (%8#'(%8+ <% 8.=*2* "%8 '#2% 4*, +&.,)# 7)# 
6"#/#8. /".&. "%8.?* + (.6#/#A(*& * #6%,(*& "%8(*& +,3#/*&%, 
)".4%3# 8% ,. /"%). 6#>%9%1+ (%,)%/.. : #'/*"+ 6"#$"%&% )%'#9. ,. 
#8/%2%2+ 6#,.4(% ,".8,)/% <% #67)*(. '#2. #"$%(*<+2+ 8#8%)(. 
7'#3,'. %')*/(#,)* '#2*&% ,. ,&%1+2. ,3#4#8(# /".&. '#2. 8.0% 
#4*=(# 6"#/#8. "%8.?* + #/%'/*& #'"+5.1*&%.  
 
C6%2%1.& ,/*> #/*> 6"#$"%&%, '%# * 8#8%/%1.& (#/*>,147 2.8*(,)/.(* 
6"#$"%& 6#,)%# 2. &(#$# 8.3#)/#"(*2*. DE 2. <(%=%2(# ,&%1*3% )"#7'#/. 
6"*&.(., ,)%(8%"8*<#/%3% 6"#0.8+"., 6#4#A7%3% +,&.".(#,) '% 
(%2,*"#&%7(*2*&% * +(%6".8*3% '###"8*(%0*2+ *<&.9+ "%<3*=*)*> %$.(0*2%. 
F,)#/".&.(#, #8".9.(% #/3%7?.1% '%# 7)# ,+ 6"*'+6A%1. 6#8%)%'%, 
".$*,)"#/%1. '#"*,(*'% * '#()"#3*,%(#,) *,6+1.(#,)* +,3#/% <% 8#4*2%1. 
6#&#?* #,)%3* ,+ (% 3#'%3(#& (*/#+ =*&. 2. * (%8<#"(% +3#$% #,)%3% + 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
147 !#".8 (%/.8.(*> + D"%<*3+ 8%(%, 6#,)#2. * 8"+$* &%1* 6"#$"%&* '%# 7)# ,+ Abono Salarial, 
Bolsa Qualificacao, Seguro Desemprego, Previdencia Rural, Seguro Safra, Renda Mensal Vitalicia, 
Agente Jovem * 8". (G*($,)#( * !#(,. 2010). 
! 152 
!"#$%&!'()* $'+"$!% (",'-./"0% #'+ (- *10/2!" '0$"23%4" ./%!%)" !" 
5%#%/"$!% 0$"()*. 6'#%$" *10/2%!" !" '0"7 !"8*! .'+"1"$" (% -(.%2!', ( 
'91*/', #" 7%#*!' 5%#%/"$!% 0$"()* *,"7- #'0':!' +".";*)%)" 1" (./'0'<%4% 
./'=/"," !" ;%$'+-.!'7 )%'/*)'/*7* #/&"0% #'+ (- $'+"$!* ./%#()"0!*;* - 
,'=-3!'()* #" -(.%2!' !"#=$%#"7- (./'0'<%4% ./'7%+)". > '91*/', #" (- 
-.'1!")* (" (.%;*5*8!'()*," '9$"()* +'7- +'!)/'$*2- '!* (- * - ,'=-3!'()* #" 
./%#$'&% *1,%!% - 0%1* (" -($'0*," * !"8*!', #'9*7"4" .','3* +"' * '9"0%1"," 
+'/*(!*+". ?" )"7 !"8*! ./'=/", (% ./*$"='<"0" .')/%9"," $'+"$!*@ 1"7%#!*;" * 
'+'$!'()*," +'7% (- 9*)!' #/-="8*7% 1"0*(!' '# /%=*'!" * 5%#%/"$!*@ #/&"0". 
A"' 2)' 7% 0%3 !".',%!-)' ./'=/", *," +/")+'/'8!% * #-='/'8!% ;*:%0% 
./* 8%,- (% ./0* '=$%#"7- - (,"4*0"4- (*/',"2)0" * !%7%#!"+'()* .-)%, 
.'0%3"4" #'@'#"+" .'7%#*!";" +'7* (% .' 0*(*!* ./*,"4" !"$"1% *(.'# 
,*!*,"$!' '#/%<%!% =/"!*;%. B"1$*+" - '#!'(- !" ./%)@'#!% ./'=/",% (';*7"$!% 
.','3* 7% - !"8*!- -0%3"4" #'@')+" +'7* (% '()0"/-7% #*/%+)!' +/'1 )/"!(5%/ 
!'0;", " !% '#/%<%!*@ #'9"/" (0"-8%/*, 9'!'0* 1" @/"!- *$* #/-=% 9%!%5*;*7%) -1 
./%)@'#!' *(.-4%4% '#/%<%!*@ -($'0" (C"$ 2006).  
>" #/-=% ()/"!% DE? *," * #-='/'8!% ;*:%0% +'7* (% )*8- .'#()*;"4" 
:-#(+'= +".*)"$" * -0%3"4" ./*0/%#!'= /"()" (B'-$*!= 2004, C'$1"$%/ * >"!)'( 
2006) 2)' 7% *1'()"$' *1 #/-=*@ (';*7"$!*@ ./'=/",", .'=')'0- )'+', .'($%#4% 
#0% #%;%!*7% 20. 0%+" +"#" (- 9*$* !" (!"1* )10. !%'$*9%/"$!* (';*7"$!* 
./'=/",*. F-='/'8!* ;*:%0* !'0*@ ./'=/",",148 -+:-8-7-3* )- * GH +"' =$"0!'= 
./%#()"0!*+", '()0"/-7- (%, ./% (0%=", +/'1 (0%'9-@0")!- 1#/"0()0%!- 1"2)*)- * 
0%3% -+:-8*0"4% - '9/"1'0!* (*()%, (0*@ +'7* (% !"$"1% ./* #!- #'@'#'0!% 
$%()0*;%. E' !*7% ($-8"7 (" !%'$*9%/"$!*, ,'#%$', +'7* 7% *(+:-8*0' !",%4%! 
.'7%#*!;*," * #',"3*!()0*," +'7* (- ./%)/.%$* !%=")*0"! -)*;"7 %+'!',(+% 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
148 I!"$*1*/"7-3* 16 /"1$*8*)*@ $")*!'",%/*8+*@ ./'=/"," DE? J',%$* (2008) 1"+:-8-7% #" '!* 
*,"7- #%(%) 1"7%#!*8+* +"/"+)%/*()*+" '# +'7*@ (- .'#()*;"4% :-#(+'= +".*)"$" * (';*7"$!% 
*!0%()*;*7% =$"0!%. 6'/%# 4*@ "-)'/ - (0"+', '# ./'=/"," ./%.'1!"7% .'2)'0"4% )/&*2!*@ 
,%@"!*1",", *()*;"4% .'$'&"7" &%!% +"' !"70"&!*7%= 8$"!" #',"3*!()0", -(,%/"0"4% .','3* +" 
'#/%<%!'7 ()"/'(!'7 #'9* * )%&4- #" (% ./',%!* .'!"2"4% ;%$'+-.!'= #',"3*!()0". E"+'<%, 
0"&!- -$'=- !"0%#%!* ./'=/",* *,"7- - *()*;"4- !%'.@'#!'()* +'!)*!-*/"!'= '9/"1'0"4" (+/'1 
(,"4%4% #%8*7%= /"#") * -(.'()"0:"4- #*/%+)!'= +'!)"+)" (" #',"3*!()0*," 1"'9*$"1%3* ./* 
)',% 9*/'+/")(+% .'(/%#!*+%. ?" +/"7-, J',%$* +"' 1"7%#!*8+- '#$*+- !"0'#* * 0%'," #'9/- * 
*!'0")*0!- ./';%!- ;%$'+-.!% .','3*. 
! 153 
!"#$%&'"(#)*+, (-*.* !#/,0a 4). 1 %20#.3 %# !*( 4#)*$%2* (1998) 5#26373+, .# +, 
!'2'( ’80-*8 .'90' .' "#5.-#+#:# ,2'$'(%2*8 * %')*+#0$*8 ;'0*!*2# 9!' 
;",.%!#-6# /*!$' '.%!3;#:, '. -",(,$# 2#.# +, .'(*$*"#' ('.,0 <=1 * 
.#$#9:,> !",$3!2# 2'+* %, 3 -,0*2'+ (,"* $#%0#:# $# '-#+ ;,"*'., 2#' 9!' +, -,? 
* $#;'(,$3!' 3 ;",!8'.$'( .,03 "#.#. 4,530!#! "#5.-#+#:# +, ;' #3!'"3 
'7*>0,.#$ * '>0,.# %, 3 -,0*2'( ;'"#%!3 $,+,.$#2'%!* * %*"'(#9!-# 9*"'( 
2'$!*$,$!#.149 1;"#-' $# !#2#- *%8'. %3 3;'5'"#-#0* * !,'",!*7#"* 5#-*%$'%!*, 
;'>'!'-3 %!"32!3"#0*%!*72# %!"3+#, 2'+# +, *$%*%!*"#0# $# -#@$'%!* ."39!-,$*8 
* %')*+#0$*8 ,0,(,$#!# 5# ;"*-",.$3 #2!*-$'%! * 3"#-$'!,@,$* ,2'$'(%2* 
"#5-'+. 
 
!"#$%" 4: &'($%) *'+)j"%,)- *./".$0)1" 2 3".),*4'j 56$/)+) 





=')*+#0$, ;'0*!*2, ;'.",A,$, 
,2'$'(%2*(. 
B*%2#0$# %!#/*0$'%! %, ;'%!*@, 
%(#:*-#:,( 30#>#:# 3 %')*+#0$, 
'/0#%!*. 
=')*+#0$, ;'0*!*2, *$!,>"*%#$, 
%# ,2'$'(%2*(. 




C#.'-'6#-#:, '%$'-$*8 ;'!",/# 
$#+%*"'(#9$*+*8. 












E,.$#2'%! * ;'.*5#:, $*-'# 
'/"#5'-#:# * 5."#-%!-,$, 5#9!*!,. 
D'.*5#:, 63.%2'> 2#;*!#0# * 
%!-#"#:, $'-*8 ('>3?$'%!*. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
149 <%!"#@*-#:, F2'$'(%2, 2'(*%*+, 5# G#!*$%23 H(,"*23 (2001) ;'2#5#0' +, .# +, 1980. 3 
G#!*$%2'+ H(,"*)* 135.9 (*0*'$# 63.* @*-,0' *%;'. >"#$*), %*"'(#9!-# .'2 +, 62.4 (*0*'$# 
@*-,0' 3 #;%'03!$'( %*"'(#9!-3. I-, .,),$*+, 2#%$*+, /"'+ %*"'(#9$*8 %, ;';,' $# 211.4 





!"#$%$ &'%$"$, "()*+,-( , 
.,/$/&,"$ &01,2$+/( 3"0)"$4(. 
5",%$',6$1,2$ 7(+$ 30&%(8(/0) 
&3"0%09(:* &$4,; 3"0)"$4$.  
!"#$%$ &'%$"$, "()*+,-( , 
01(:*2( *&3(-/0&' 3"0)"$4$. 
<=',%/0 *>(&'%*2( * .,/$/&,"$:* 
, &3"0%09(:* 3"0)"$4$. 
+,-.* 
$'/0*  
?&4("(/0&' =$ /$2&,"04$-/,2,4$. 
@'"0), =",'(",2*4, 6$ 70A,2$:( 
30408,. 
B,"0=0 30&'$%C(/, =",'(",2*4,. 
5"0)"$4, 0A*;%$'$2* , 302(7,/1( 
=02, /( ,&3*:$%$2* &%( 3"(7*&+0%(. 
!"#$%&'$ 1998, &().149-150 
 
DE ,4$ 7%( 1,C/( )"*3(. 5"%* (%(04$ &,"04$-/,) >,/( 704$8,/&'%$ &$ 
4(&(>/,4 70;0'=04 4$:,4 07 2(7/0) 70+$"$ 7/(%/0 70= 2( 7"*)$ (&,"04$-/,) 
&$>,:(/$ 07 30"07,1$ >,2$ *=*3/$ /0%>$/$ &"(7&'%$ /( 3"(+$6( 100 "($+$ (46 
70+$"$). F"(A$ /$304(/*', 7$ 2( )"$/,1$ 6$ 0%* )"*3* 2006. 307,)/*'$ /$ 120 
"($+$ (55 70+$"$) =$=0 A, A,0 0A*;%$8(/ %(8, A"02 =0",&/,=$. !04$8,/&'%$ ,6 
3"%( )"*3( 3",4$2* 50 "($+$ 4(&(>/0 A(6 0A6,"$ /$ A"02 >+$/0%$150 70= 6$ 7"*)* 
/,&* 3"(7%,9(/$ A(6*&+0%/$ 3",4$:$. @%, =0",&/,1, ,4$2* 3"$%0 /$ ,6/0& 07 30 
15 "($+$ (7 70+$"$) 30 7('('* &'$"0&', 07 6 70 15 )07,/$. G$=&,4$+$/ A"02 7(1( 6$ 
=02, &( 40#( 70A,2$', 30408 2( '"02(, $ /$27*#, 3(",07 6$ =02, &( 3",4$ ,6/0& 
-(&' )07,/$. !$ A, 70A,+, &"(7&'%$ "07,'(C, &* 7*#/, &%02* 7(1* 7$ *3,-* * 
-=0+* , 7$ &( &'$"$2* 7$ "(70%/0 30;$9$2* /$&'$%* (4,/,4*4 85% 3",&*&'%$ 
'0=04 )07,/(). H7 "07,'(C$ 7(1( 70 6 )07,/$ &'$"0&', 0>(=*2* &( "(70%/, 
+(=$"&=, 3"()+(7, , ,4*/,6$1,2$ 70= &* '"*7/,1( * 0A$%(6, 7$ 70+$6( /$ 3"()+(7( 
=$0 , 7$ "(70%/0 30;$9$2* 3"(7$%$:$ 0 4$'(",/&'%* , 67"$%C* 7(1( (I$/'(" , 
5$*(" 2006). J(,&3*:$%$:( 0A$%(6$ 6/$>, , 3"(=,7$:( 3",4$:$ 30408, , 
/(40)*8/0&' 30/0%/0) *=C*>,%$:$.151 J$2%,-, 4(&(>/, 3",;07 40#( ,6/0&,', 
95 "($+$ (43 70+$"$) & ',4 -'0 &( /$ '0 40#( 707$', 20- 15 "($+$ 6$ 3+,/ * 
0=%,"* 703",/0&$ 6$ 3+,/ -'0 *=*3/0 >,/, 110 "($+$, 7%$ , 30 3*'$ %,-( 07 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
150 D(6*&+0%/$ &"(7&'%$ 6$ /$2&,"04$-/,2( /,&* 3"(7%,9(/$ 7"*),4 407(+,4$ *&+0%/0) '"$/&.("$ 
/0%1$ * K$',/&=02 <4(",1,. 
151 ?=0+,=0 704$8,/&'%0 * 3(' *6$&'03/,; =0/'"0+/,; 3(",07$ (4(&(1,) /( ,&3*/, &%0j( 0A$%(6( 
30408 &( '"$j/0 07*6,4$. @$40 * 2007. 3"(=0 4 000 30"07,1$ j( ,6)*A,+0 3"$%0 *>(-8$ * 3"0)"$4* 
6A0) /(30-'0%$:$ &%02,; 0A$%(6$ (L$"&'(/(1=, 2008).  
! 155 
!"#$%&'( )!'($#* &*+,'!$-*.&'+'( #$-*/'&,0*%*.152 1 )!$,"23, )$!$#'4" 2$+" 
35",0%3+3 3 )!$6!*-3 48% ,%$6 #$($02* $,0%*!3+3 ,*-$,0*7&$ #$2 $,0*7* #$7*8" $# 
35",0%$%*9* 3 )!$6!*-3 :; (<*7 2006). 
1,7$%=*%*9" >'&*&,'+,2" )$-$/' !"#$%&'- .2$7$%*9"- #"4" $-$63/*%* 
9'($%3 ?$=3 )!')!"-3 8* ?3#3/' '87*8*2 &* 0!@'.0" !*#* ' #"73+" )$8'0'%&$ &* 
,-*9'%*9" &"!*%&$0"@" '8-"A3 )$&3#" ' )$0!*@9". B*2$A", ,0%*!*+3 ," 3,7$%' #* 
#"4* 3,)".&$ $2$&5*+3 $,&$%&$ ' ,!"#9$.2$7,2$ $?!*8$%*9" .0$ &'+" -$63/" 
?"8 &$%5*&'( ,!"#,0*%* 2$+* #$7*8" '8 :; ' 5'+' '8$,0*&*2 ?' )!'-$!*$ %"/'&3 
)$!$#'4* #* 8*)$,7" #"43 38 %"7'23 %"!$%*0&$/3 &*)3.0*9* $?!*8$%&$6 ,',0"-* 
(<*&#* ' C"+%', 2006). D,0$%!"-"&$, '&,',0'!*9" &* 8#!*%,0%"&$+ &"8', !"#$%&'- 
)!"67"#'-* ' '-3&'8*4'+' )$#,0'5" ,'&"!6'+3 !*87'5'0'( 2$-)$&"&0' =3#,2$6 
2*)'0*7* .0$ +" )!",3#&$ 8* ,-*9'%*9" &"+"#&*2$,0', )$6$0$%3 '8-"A3 ,0*!'+'( ' 
-7*A'( 6"&"!*4'+* 2$+* +" %"$-* '8!*@"-* 3 8"-=*-* 3 !*8%$+3 32=353+3/' 03 ' 
E*0'&,23 F-"!'23 (<*7 2006). 
G$!"# #"7$%*9* 3 )!*%43 ,-*9'%*9" ,*#*.9'( ' ?3#3/'( &"+"#&*2$,0' 
:; +" 3%"$ +$." &"2" '8-"&" 3 $#&$,3 &* )!"0($#&" ,$4'+*7&" )!$6!*-". B$ ," )!" 
,%"6* $#&$,' &* #$,0*%=*9" )$-$/' 36!$@"&'- )$+"#'&4'-* ' #$-*/'&,0%'-* 0+. 
&* 3,-"!"&$,0 )!$6!*-*. C*&*,, 11 -'7'$&* )$!$#'4* 35",0%3+3 3 :; .0$ +" $2$ 
40% $&'( 2$+' ',)39*%*+3 3,7$%" 8* #$?'+*9" 08%. #$#*0*2*.153 H# 323)&'( 
,!"#,0*%* 74% +" &*-"9"&$ &*+,'!$-*.&'+'-* (20%) #$2 94% )$-$/' $#7*8' 
$&'-* 2$+' ," &*7*8" 3 #$9'( 40% )$ %','&' )!'-*9* 3 :!*8'73 (;FH 2006). H%$ 
+" -&$6$ ?$=* 3,-"!"&$,0 3 $#&$,3 &* #!36" )!$6!*-" 1BI 3 E*0'&,2$+ F-"!'4' 
2$+' &" )!"7*8" 60%.154 12$7'2$ ," )$67"#*+3 )$+"#'&*5&' )!$6!*-' 3&30*! :; 
)$8'0'%&' !"837*0' +$. ,3 '8!*@"&'+' 0*2$ #* ," &)!. 3 $2%'!3 G!$6!*-* 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
152 B!"?* &*)$-"&30' #* ' )$!"# $%*2%$6, 8&*5*+&$6, 3%"/*9* 323)&' )!'($#' '8 )!$6!*-* :; 
&*-"9"&' &*+,'!$-*.&'+'- )$!$#'4*-* &" )!"7*8" '8&$, %"/' $# #%* #$7*!* #&"%&$. 
153 D&2738'%&* ”6!".2*” +" 3 ,735*+3 :!*8'7* -&$6$ %"/* &"6$ 3 #!36'- 7*0'&$*-"!'52'- 
#!@*%*-* .0$ ," $?+*.9*%* ?!$+&$./3 ,0*&$%&'.0*. D )$!"# 0$6* .0$ &" $?3(%*0* ,%" $&" 2$+' 
',)39*%*+3 3,7$%" :; 32=353+" 3 ,"?" 45 -'7'$&* )$+"#'&*4* .0$ +" 9 )30* %'." $# #!36$6 
&*+%"/"6 )!$6!*-* ”G!'7'2"” 3 J"2,'23 2$+' '-* &")3&'( 5 -'7'$&* 2$!',&'2* (K*!,0&"42' 
2008). 
154 L'7" 58%, I'2*!*6%* 55%, <$&#3!*, 43%, C$-'&'2*&,2* M")3?7'2* 33%, J"2,'2$ ' 
F!6"&0'&* 32% 
! 156 
!"#$%#&%'(#") $'(#*+,'( #"-.( /(! 74% *',0*$(-( "0-(1( 2( #(1*%'"3(4#%1%5 
10% 4$" 1, 6"!'%-,#"*$ !"1( 0" *(0( #%1, 2(7,8,9,#( & "!-%'& 6'")'(3( &*8"-#") 
$'(#*+,'( #"-.( #, *(3" & :($%#*!"1 ;3,'%.% -,< & *-,$*!%3 "!-%'%3(.155 
=> 1, $(!"?, 6" 6'-% 6&$ & 7'(2%8*!"1 *".%1(8#"1 6"8%$%.% ',0,+%#%*(" 
"0#"*, "0)"-"'#"*$%. @( '(28%!& "0 *-%5 0'&)%5 6'")'(3( )0, *, #( "*#"-& 
*$($%*$%/!%5 % +"'3(8#%5 6"!(2($,A( "08&/&1, !"1, 0"3(<%#*$-" % 6"1,0%#(. 
%3( 6'(-" 0( 6'%3( 6"3"< & "!-%'& => *(3( 6"'"0%.( %2'(/&#(-( -%*%#& *-"1%5 
&!&6#%5 6'%5"0( #( "*#"-& /,)( *, "08&/&1, 0( 8% *, 6'%1(-A&1, 2( 6"3"< % 2( 
!"1& )'&6& (*%'"3(4#% %8% -,"3( *%'"3(4#%). B(!" "-(!(- #(/%# '(0( 3"9, 
*$-"'%$% 6'"*$"' 2( 28"&6"$',7, 0"*(0(4C, !"#$'"8, 6"!(2(8, *& 0( *, 6"'"0%., 
& #(1-,<,3 7'"1& *8&/(1,-( 6'%0'9(-(1& 2(0($%5 6'(-%8(. D(!"?,, 2(5-(A&1&<% 
#(-,0,#"3 #(/%#& "7'(/&#( %#!8&2%-#"*$ 6'")'(3( 2#(/(1#" 1, &-,<(#( 1,' 
0"3(<%#*$-( /%1% /8(#"-% '(0, & $2-. *%-"3 *,!$"'& (( 6'%3(1& 3(C, "0 
3%#%3(8#, 2('(0,) #, 7% 7%8% & 3")&<#"*$% 0( *, 6'%1(-, &!"8%!" 7% #(08,9#, 
%#*$%$&.%1, "08&/%-(8, " C%5"-"1 6"0"7#"*$% 0( 7&0& &!A&/,#% & 6'")'(3 
(E"(',4 et al. 2010). 
F( !'(1&, $& 1, % 0'&)(/%1% 6'%*$&6 6'".,#, *(3") 6'")'(3(. G"1,0%#% 
*%*$,3% HDF, &!A&/&1&<% $& % =>, *-"1, 6"*$"1(C, 0&)&1& 8"!(8#%3 6'")'(3%3( 
3(C,) "7%3( !"1% *& #(!"# "0',?,#") 6,'%"0( *(3"*$(8#") +&#!.%"#%*(C( 
6"*$(1(8% ”0'&4$-,#% ,!*6,'%3,#$% -,8%!%5 '(23,'(” (I"&8%#)* % I&7%" 2004, 
*$'.8). J*#"- 2( 6"0%2(C, 6'"1,!($( #( -%4% #%-" 7%8( 1, *$'")( 6'".,#( 
&*6,4#"*$% % "0'9%-"*$% %2-'4,#( "0 *$'(#, *$'&/C(!( !"1% *& 6'")'(3, % 
*$-"'%8%. @(5-(A&1&<% $"3,, => 1, 7,2 -,<%5 6"$,4!"<( *6'"-,0,#( #( 
+,0,'(8#"3 #%-"& % C,#" 6"*$"1(C, *, 0(#(* #, 0"-"0% & 6%$(C, "0 *$'(#, 
*$'&/C(!(, (8% % *&6'"*$(-A,#%5 6"8%$%/!%5 (!$,'(. G'".,#, *& %*$(!8, 0( 1, 
6"*$%)#&$" 2#(/(1#" "0*$&6(C, "0 6"8%$%!, *6'"-"?,#, & '(#%1,3 6,'%"0&, !(0( 
*& *".%1(8#% 6'")'(3% &-"?,#% 7,2 6',$5"0#, 6'".,#, % *()8(*#"*$% *-%5 
',8,-($#%5 (!$,'( 4$" 1, 0"-"0%8" 0" C%5"-") !'($!") $'(1(C( % )"$"-" 
#,3%#"-#") &!%0(C( 6" 6'"3,#% 6"8%$%/!, *%$&(.%1,. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
155 => % G'%8%!, 0-( *& 6'")'(3( *( #(j7"A, &*3,',#%3 .%A,-%3( 3,?& 122 6"*3($'(#( *8&/(1( 
6'")'(3( HDF (E"(',4 et al. 2010). 
! 157 
!"#$%&', ()*+(+,-" *./)0)#"-" ./)1/+'+ )%2/&3) 4" & .)4"(&5" 
$5$%/+,-" *3+6)*%& 2)4" ')1$ ./"(*%+07+%& )1/+5&8+0+4$9& :+2%)/ $ (+7"' 
/+;0)4$ <=. 
>+ ./0)' '"*%$ 5+3+;& *" 5"')1$95)*% )6";6"#&0+-+ ()0)75&? */"(*%+0+ 
;+ $27$8&0+-" $ ./)1/+' *0&? .)4"(&5+@+ &3& ()'+9&5*%+0+ 2)4& &*.$-+0+4$ ;+ 
%) ./"(0&#"5" $*3)0". A .)/"( %)1+ ,%) </+;&3 .)*3"(-&? 1)(&5+ $3+B" ;5+8+45+ 
*/"(*%0+ $ )6/+;)0+-" & ;(/+0*%0)156 5&0) 4" & (+7" ;5+%5) 5&B& )( &50"*%&@&4+ 
;"'+7+ 83+5&@+ C/1+5&;+@&4" ;+ "2)5)'*2$ *+/+(-$ & /+;0)4 (Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development - OECD) 2)4$ 8&5" 34 5+4/+;0&4"5&4" 
"2)5)'&4" *0"%+. D+(+ 4" $ .&%+-$ )6/+;)0+-" </+;&3 )(0+4+ 3.5% <EF ()2 ;+ &*%$ 
*0/?$ 83+5&@" CGHE $ ./)*"2$ &;(0+4+4$ 5.5% <EF (CGHE6 2011). I+;3&2+ 4" 4), 
)8&13"(5&4+ $2)3&2) *" .)*'+%/+4$ $3+1+-+ .) /+;3&8&%&' 5&0)&'+ )6/+;)0+-+. 
D+(+ 4" /"8 ) )*5)05)' )6/+;)0+-$ </+;&3 )(0+4+ 5".$5&? 2 000 ()3+/+ .) #+2$ 
5+*./+' *2)/) 7 500 ()3+/+ $ *3$8+4$ 83+5&@+ CGHE. F/&3&2)' $3+1+-+ $ 
*/"(-),2)3*2) )6/+;)0+-" /+;3&2+ 4" 4), 0"9+ (2 000 ./"'+ 9 000 ()3+/+) ()2 4" 
$ *3$8+4$ 0&*)2)1 )6/+;)0+-+ )(5)* 5",%) 6)7& (12 000 $ )(5)*$ 5+ 14 000). 
C63+*% ;(/+0*%0+ 4" 6)7"' .)3)B+4$ * )6;&/)' (+ </+;&3 )(0+4+ 9% <EF ,%) 4" 
5";5+%5) '+-" 5"1) $ (/B+0+ 83+5&@+'+ CGHE 8&4+ 4" */"(-+ 0/"(5)*% 9.6% 
(CGHE+ 2011). !"#$%&', $2)3&2) *" +5+3&;&/+4$ */"(*%0+ .) 13+0& *%+5)05&2+ 
*&%$+@&4+ 4" 6&%5) (/$1+8&4+ 4"/ </+;&3 ;+ %$ *0/?$ &;(0+4+ 943 ()3+/+ ,%) 4" 
'5)1) '+-" )( ./)*"85&? 3 233 ()3+/+ $ (/B+0+ 83+5&@+'+ CGHE )/1+5&;+@&4". 
>+0"("5" 6/)42" 1)0)/" $ ./&3)1 %0/(-& (+ %/"5$%5+ )(0+4+-+ ;+ )63+*%& 
;(/+0*%0+ & )6/+;)0+-+ 5&*$ ()0)75+ 2+) & (+ 6& %/"6+3) )6";6"(&%& ()(+%5+ 
*/"(*%0+ .$%"' (/$1&? &;0)/+, $27$8$4$9& & <=. !"#$%&', ./)1/+' 5&4" $ 
')1$95)*%& (+ ;5+8+45&4" ()./&5"*" /",+0+-$ )0)1 ./)63"'+ * )6;&/)' (+ 
./&3);& )( 2)4&? *" :&5+5*&/+ *%+15&/+4$, + $ )(/"#"5&' *3$8+4"0&'+ ()3+;& & () 
-&?)0)1 *'+-"-+.157 A*%)0/"'"5& 5"()*%+%+2 &;(0+4+-+ ;+ /"()05" ()6/+;)0+-" & 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
156 J ."/&)($ )( 2000 () 2008 $3+1+-+ $ )0" )63+*%& $0"9+5+ *$ ;+ 0&," )( 100% (CGKI6 2011) 
157 L+2*+ )( 0.38% 5+ *0" 6+52+/*2" $*3$1", 2)4+ 4" 6&3+ 4"(+5 )( 13+05&? &;0)/+ :&5+5*&/+-+ <= 
$2&5$%+ 4" )(3$2)' 6/+;&3*2)1 K"5+%+ ,%) 4" ()(+%5) )1/+5&8&3) ')1$95)*%& ./)1/+'+ 4"/ 4" 10% 
$2$.5)1 6$M"%+ (20 '&3&4+/(& /"+3+) )6";6"#&0+5) ;+?0+7$4$9& )0)4 %+2*&. 
! 158 
!"#$%&'%() ) "("$'*+ ,#(-#$.+ (/0) (*+.(-12$%$ ,('#+3*1 )*451!)%*(&' ) 
,#16$7+ 1&51-$ !$"(%(8$%$912+- 4%$5)'+'$ &%).$ 4(9) !$%)&+ )&481:)%( (" 
"#6$%*); )*&')'1'<)9$. =%"+ '#+3$ "("$') ) *+"(%(8*1 4((#")*$<)91 
'#$")<)(*$5*); &(<)9$5*); 1&'$*(%$ &$ $-+*<)9$.$ 4(9+ &,#(%("+ ,#(-#$. /0 
>'( (%$9 ,#(35+. :)*) 9(> )!#$6+*)9). (?(15)*-& 2004). 
@(#+" *$%+"+*+ ,('+>4(2+, ,(9+")*) $1'(#) (A$*"$ ) B+9%)& 2006) )&'):1 
) *+.(-12*(&' 1:+&'%(%$7$ 1 ,#(-#$.1 "+<+ &'$#)9+ (" 16 ) 17 -(")*$ &'$#(&'), 
4$( ) ,(9+")*$<$ 4(9) &1 ,#+#$&5) >4(5&4) 1!#$&'. @(#+" '(-$, *$%("+ &+ ) "#1-+ 
,#).+"3+, 4$( >'( 9+ ,#+%+5)4) *$-5$&$4 *$ 81"&4(. 4$,)'$51 1 ("*(&1 *$ 
&(<)9$5*1 )*C#$&'#14'1#1 (A$5 2006), *+"(%(8*$ 4((#")*$<)9$ (3#$!(%*(- ) 
!"#$%&'%+*(- ,#(-#$.$ (?(15)*- 2004), ,#+*$-5$>+*) !*$:$9 4%$*')'+'$ 1 ("*(&1 
*$ 4%$5)'+' 4$"$ 9+ (3#$!(%$7+ 1 ,)'$71 (D(.+5) 2008), .(-12*(&' ,(5)'):4+ 
!5(1,('#+3+ ) &5. ?+>+7+ !$ (%+ ) &5):*+ ,#(35+.+ 9(> 1%+4 *+ ,(&'(9) )$4( &+ 
').+ "(%(") 1 ,)'$7+ ("#6)%(&' <+5(- &)&'+.$ 1&5(%*(- '#$*&C+#$ *(%<$. 
E+F1')., ) ,(#+" &%); *$%+"+*); ,('+>4(2$ #+!15'$') 1 ,(-5+"1 
)&,17$%$7$ "%$ -5$%*$ <)8$ ,#(-#$.$ (&.$7)%$7+ *+j+"*$4(&') ) &)#(.$>'%$) 
,(4$!1j1 )!#$!)'( ,(!)')%$* +C+4$'.158 G &%(9). $*$5)!$.$ H($#+> et al. (2006) 
*$%(") "$ 9+ ,$" I)*)9$ 1 /#$!)51 (" 1%(F+7$ ,#(-#$.$ 1&5(%*(- '#$*&C+#$ *(%<$ 
"( &#+")*+ ,#%+ "+<+*)9+ 21. %+4$ )!*(&)( (4( ,+' ,(+*$ ,#) :+.1 9+ 21% 
<+5(41,*(- &.$7+7$ "(>5( !$;%$81912) /0.159 H5):*$ '+*"+*<)9$ ) "("$'*( 
&.$7+7+ JK !$3+5+6+*( 9+ ) 1 *$#+"*+ '#) -(")*+ (L$#&'*+<4) 2008). 
M&'(%#+.+*(, ,#);(") 10% *$9&)#(.$>*)9); ,(%+2$5) &1 &+ !$ 23.5% "(4 &1 
*$93(-$')9); 10% "(6)%+5) &.$7+7+ (" 7.5% (A$5 2008), >'( 9+ ,(&5+")<$ 
'#$*&C+#$ *(%<$ 4$ -#1,$.$ B ) J '9. *$9&)#(.$>*)9).$. @(#+" '(-$, /0 9+ ).$5$ 
19% 1"+5$ 1 141,*(. &.$7+71 &)#(.$>'%$ 1 ,(&.$'#$*(. ,+#)("1. /+! (%(- 
,#(-#$.$ ,#(<+*$' 81") 4(9) 6)%) 1 &)#(.$>'%1 )!*(&)( 3) 19%, $ 1 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
158 N#+3$ *$,(.+*1') "$ #+!15'$') *)&1 ,(',1*) & (3!)#(. "$ j+ /0 *$ &*$!) *+,1*); 7 -(")*$ ) 
"$ &1 "(&$"$>7) )*")4$'(#) "(3)9+*) ,#+'+6*( )! -#$"(%$ ) C+"+#$5*); 9+")*)<$. M"+*'):*(&' 
#+!15'$'$ &$ (%$ "%$ *)%($ .(6+ 3)') ,(1!"$* )*")4$'(# "$ 4$"$ 9+ 1 ,)'$71 C+"+#$5*) &'1,$7 
&)'1$<)9$ *)9+ 3)'*( "#1-$:)9$.  
159 N(.+ '#+3$ "("$') j(> 7% &.$7+7$ !$;%$81j12) ,#(-#$.1 *+1&5(%*(- '#$*&C+#$ *(%<$ 4(j) &+ 
,(&.$'#$ ("%(j+*( (" /0 ,#)5)4(. ("#+F)%$7$ 1:)*$4$ (H($#+> et al. 2006). 
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!"#$%&'($) #*+$)!,'-& 38% (!#&"+$' .!(!,/*0 12% * 31%.160 1-* (!-2.2(* 
+23&%'!'* "$#'*4(&'* #& 3!0-!5&6&7* -2$)! )!%*) *3.-!6!/*)! 8$6! 9*(2 $. 0.5 
.$ 2.5% &8&"($4 :;< :+!3*%! (=26%!(. et al. 2010), ,'$ 4$-$+* $ -*#$8$6 
2>*8!#($#'* "+$4+!)!.161 
?"+!-$ 3!0-!5&6&7* $-!8-*) "$8!3!'25*)! "$3*'*-(2 #'+!(2 :@ 
"+2-%!.!%2 #& )!(2 * "$'2,8$72. ;!8%2, * "$+2. #-*0 (2.$#'!'!8! "+$4+!) 
&#%$-($4 '+!(#>2+! ($-A! "$8!3!$ #2 8!$ #*#'2) 8$6* 62 -*#$8$ 2>*8!#!( * 4.2 #2 
#! )!%$ &%!4!/! * 6!#($ $.+2B2(*) 8+*'2+*6&)*)! .$%!3* .$ -*.5*-*0 +23&%'!'! 
& +2%!'*-($ 8+!'8$) -+2)2(#8$) "2+*$.&. 
:&.&7($#' "+$4+!)! #2 3! #!.! (2 .$-$.* & "*'!/2 $. #'+!(2 -%!.2, !%* * 
$"$3*A*62. C!9*( (! 8$6* 72 #2 "+2-!3*7* '+2(&'(2 "$'2,8$72 $.+2.*72 .!52 
.$)!,!62 "+$4+!)!. D0+!E+&62 9*/2(*A! .! #2 "+$E%2)* #! 8$6*)! #& #2 
#&#+2'!%* "+2'0$.(* "+$4+!)* #$A*6!%(2 "$)$7* & :+!3*%&, ! 8$6* #& E*%* +!3%$4 
(2&#"20! '+!.*A*$(!%(2 %2-*A2 & (!"$+*)! 3! #)!/2/2 FC -*,2 (2 "$6!-5&6&.162 
<$'2,8$72 #!-+2)2(*0 "+$4+!)!, ! )2B& /*)! * :$#%! >!)*%*62 #&, "+2 #-24!, 
'20(*98$4 8!+!8'2+! (8$$+.*(!A*6!, &#%$-* "$. 8$6*)! #2 "$)$7 "+*)!, +!3(* 
#'!(.!+.* * #%.) 8!$ * $E628'*-(2 ((2))$4&7($#'* ($E*) #+2.#'!-! (! 
+!#"$%!4!/&). =!G($ 62 (!"$)2(&'* .! $-* "+$E%2)* )$4& E*'* "+2-%!.!(* E23 
&4+$G!-!/! A2%$8&"(2 (#$%*.!+(2) !42(.2 (! 8$6$6 *(#*#'*+! CH & :+!3*%& 8!$ * 
.! $.%&9&6&7& &%$4& & '$) "+$A2#& *)! &"+!-$ H$I -%!.!. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
160 <$+2. #-*0 $-*0 "+$4+!) :@ $#'-!+*$ 62 * .+&42 "$3*'*-(2 +23&%'!'2 8!$ ,'$ #&: "$-27!/2 
#+2.#'!-! 8$6! #2 *3.-!6!6& (! 8&"$-*(& 0+!(2 * $.272 (& "$+$.*A!)! 8$62 "+*)!6& "$)$7), 
#)!/2/2 *3$#'!6!/! #! (!#'!-2 * $.&#'!6!/! $. .!524 ,8$%$-!/!, )!/* E+$6 (2&0+!/2(2 .2A2 8!$ 
* "$-27!/2 &.2%! $.+!#%*0 & "+$A2('& +!.(2 #(!42 (F?:J 2007) 
161 C! $#($-& &#'!-! *3 1988. E+!3*%#8* "$+2#8* #*#'2) "+2'"$#'!-5! .-! $E%*8! "+*0$.! "+* 
92)& #2 "+-* (!3*-!j& '!8#2, ! .+&4* "+*%$3*. 1-2 '!8#2 $.%!32 & j2.*(#'-2(* E&K2' *3 8$4! #2 .2$ 
#+2.#'!-! $.-!j! 3! >2.2+!%(2 j2.*(*A2, 4+!.$-2 * $",'*(2, ! .+&4* +!#"$+2B&j2 "+2)! &(!"+2. 
&'-+B2(*) 8+*'2+*j&)*)!. 1! .+&42 #'+!(2, "+*%$3* (2)!j& &(!"+2. &'-+B2(& (!)2(& -27 #2 (! 
$#($-& "$#2E($ .$(2'*0 3!8$(! +!#"$+2B&j& & "+2.-*B2(2 $E%!#'*. C! '!j (!9*(, >2.2+!%(2 -%!#'* 
.$E*j!j& $.+2B2(& >*(!(#*j#8& #%$E$.& (#+2.#'-! #2 (2 .2%2 #! .+&4*) (*-$*)! -%!#'*) * 
)$4&7($#' .! *0 &%!G& & $E%!#'* 8$j2 #)!'+!j& "+*$+*'2'(2. L!.! j2 & "*'!/& :@ $( #2 (!j-27*) 
.2%$) $.+G!-! &"+!-$ 3!0-!5&j&7* #+2.#'-*)! 8$j2 .$%!32 $. "+*%$4! (L!+#'(2A8* 2008). 
162 M2B& /*)! #2 (!6-*,2 *#'*9& 8%*62('2%*#'*98* (!9*( +!#"$.2%2 "$)$7* 8!$ * 3%$&"$'+2E! 
#+2.#'!-! 8$62 #& (!)2/2(2 & $-& #-+0&. 
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4.2.2 !"#$%&%'"$%()% *+,-$  
 
!"#" j$ % &'(")% *$+$ %,$-+$ &./$#'0"1" % &2.1$3% .#4%,'*")", .0. 3$ % 
34%,"j% 52"6'4" .3(*"2%j$ 72.6 8.#$4 &"2('1'&"('*0.9 .#4%,'*")" 7.j' 3$ .# 
%*.:$)" 1989. #. #"0"3 &2.-'2'. 0" &2$7. 200 92"#.*". ;4"*0' 1'< /$#0.9 
.*"7*.9 0",'0" .#4%,'*")" /$ 3(*"2")$ .#2='*.9 8$>"0'68" %&2"*<")" j"*0'8 
#.?2'8" 72.6 #.0.-$)$ 6"j$#0',7'> .#4%7" . 2"3&.#$4' ?%@$(37'> 32$#3("*" ' 
%*.:$)$ .#9.*.20.3(' 7"#" j$ % &'(")% $A'7"30" &2'8$0" #.0$3$0'> .#4%7" 
(B"0(.3 2005). 
C2*' 34%,"/, 7./' &2$#3("*<" .30.* 6" %3&$> 7./' /$ .*"/ 8.#$4 7"30'/$ 
.3(*"2'. /$ &"2('1'&"('*0' ?%@$( C.2(. D4$92$", %*$#$0 /.- 1990. 7"#" /$ EC &. 
&2*' &%( &.?$#'4" 0" 4.7"40'8 '6?.2'8" % .*.8 92"#%. F# (.9 (2$0%(7" #.-4. /$ 
#. 2"#'7"40$ &2.8$0$ % 0",'0% #.0.-$)" .#4%7" % 92"#%. C2' (.8$, 7%4(%2" 
&2.($3(" ' 3%7.?<"*")" 6"8$)$0" /$ &2$9.*"2")$8 #.7 3% 92":"0' #.?'4' 
8.9%+0.3( #" 0$&.32$#0. %(',% 0" A.28'2")$ ' #.0.-$)$ .#4%7" ' ('8$ 
&2.8$0$, '68$:% .3("4.9, 3*./% 8"($2'/"40% 3'(%1'"/%. 
;2"# C.2(. D4$92$ '8" &2'?4'=0. 1.3 8'4'.0" 3("0.*0'7" ' #$. /$ -'2$ 
8$(2.&.4$ &.&%4"1'/$ .# 3 8'4'.0" 3("0.*0'7". G &.2$# *'3.7$ 3(.&$ 
&'38$0.3(' ' ='*.(0.9 *$7" C.2(. D4$92$ /$ .# ’70-'> #. &.,$(7" ’90-'> ?'. 92"# 
3" /$#0.8 .# 0"/*$+'> 3(.&" $7.0.837'> 0$/$#0"7.3(' 7./" /$ &.3$?0. ?'4" 
'62"=$0" (.7.8 ’80-'> (5"/.7$-' 2004).163 ;2"#.8 /$ #. *./0.9 %#"2" %&2"*<"4" 
E"#0',7" &"2('/" 52"6'4" (Partido Democratico Trabalhista), 7./" /$ % &$2'.#% #. 
1964. 9.#'0$ 2"6*'4" .#2$:$0$ .?4'7$ #$1$0(2"4'6.*"0.9 .#4%,'*")" 72.6 
A.28'2")$ .&-('037'> 3"*$(" 7./' 3% '8"4' 8.9%+0.3( #" %(',% 0" .#4%7$ 
92"#37$ "#8'0'3(2"1'/$. H. 3$ &.9.(.*% .#0.3' 0" I$#$2"1'/% .&-('037'> 3"*$(" 
(Federacao Regional de Associations de Bairro - FRACAB), .30.*"0% 1959. %&2"*. 3" 
("7*'8 1'<$8. C. .7.0,")% *./0$ *4"#"*'0$ EC5 &.0.*0. /$ .3*./'4" *4"3( % 
C.2(. D4$92$% ' .#8"> /$ %*$4" .#2$:$0$ "#8'0'3(2"('*0$ &2.8$0$ 3(*"2")$8 
3"*$(.#"*0'> ($4" % ,$('2' 92"#37$ .?4"3('. J"8$2" 3(2"07$ ?'4" /$, 7". ' 20 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
163 K .*.8 &$2'.#% $7.0.837" 0$/$#0"7.3( '60.3'4" /$ 61 ;'0' 7.$A'1'/$0( &(. /$ ?'4. '60"# 
?2"6'437.9 &2.3$7" (L%# ' M"2$/ 2007), (2$+'0" %7%&0.9 3("0.*0'-(" ='*$4" /$ % A"*$4"8" #.7 /$ 
15 &.2.#'1" &.3$#.*"4. *$+'0% ?.9"(3(*" ' 6$8<'-(" (52"0A.2# ' !%1'037' 2003). 
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!"#$%& '() *"!&, #& "+"!,-$ !(&.&%$+& /)-$ 0*)')% ,*$1&2& %& !(&#03) $4/(5%) 
"(!&%). 6&/)#)%$ '("!(&+ %$2) #&" 4%&7&2%$2$8 ()4,9*&*& *&3" #& 2) 0& '("+)%"+ 
!(&#03$8 /9&0*$ %&3"% $4:"(& 1989. $ '":)#"+ ;&#%$73) '&(*$2) 4&+)<)% #(,!$+ 
3"2$ 2) $ #&%&0 %& 0%&4$. 
6)#,!" '" #"9&03, %& /9&0* ;= 2) ,/)9& 0$0*)+ 3"2$ 0) #&%&0 %&4$/& 
'&(*$1$'&*$/%$ :,>)* 3"2$ 2) '"#(&4,+)/&" "*/"()%) '9)%&(%) 0&0*&%3) %& ')* 
+)0*& ("3(,!&) , !(&#, !#) 0, '"2)#$%1$, '"3()*$, (&4%& ,#(,?)<& 3&" $ 
"'5*$%03$ 0&/)*$ 0&7$<)%$ "# 0*&%"/%$3& "#().)%"! #)9& !(&#& +"!9$ #& 
,7)0*/,2, $ #&2, '()#9"!) %) 0&+" '"/"#"+ '$*&<& +)0%"! 3&(&3*)(& /)- $ "3" 
*)+& 3"2) 0, 0) *$1&9) %'(. ":$+& 0"1$2&9%$8 $4#/&2&<& $9$ "#().$/&<) 
+$%$+&9%) 4&!&(&%*"/&%) 4&(&#) , !(&#03$+ 09,?:&+& (@&2"3)5$ 2004). 
6&?&9"0*, '"7)*%$ ')($"# '(&*$9) 0, :("2%) '"*)53"-) 3"2) 0, 0) $03&4&9) 
%)()#"/%$+ "#(?&/&<)+ 0&0*&%&3&, %)0'("/".)<)+ $4!9&0&%$8 "#9,3& 3&" $ 
+&9$+ :("2)+ ,7)0%$3&. A" 2) #"/)9" #" $4"0*&%3& /$#B$/$2$8 ()4,9*&*& , 
')($"#, 1988. - 1989. 
C)- 09)#)-) !"#$%) ,/)#)%) 0, "#().)%) 0*(,3*,(&9%) $4+)%) 3"2) 0, 
#"/)9) #" '"4$*$/%$8 '("+)%& 3&#& 2) , '$*&<, (&# =@. 6& '(/"+ +)0*, #"59" 2) 
#" '"/)-&<& :("2& "3(,!& 0& 5 %& 16 3&3" :$ /)-$ :("2 '"2)#$%&1& :$" , 
+"!,-%"0*$ #& '($0,0*/,2) 0&0*&%1$+& 7$2& 0) ,7)0*&9"0* *&3".) '"/)-&9&. ="()# 
*"!&, $%0*$*,1$"%&9$4"/&% 2) @,>)*03$ 0&/)* (Conselho do Orcamento 
Participativo) 3"2$ 0) 0&0*"2&" "# '" #/& '()#0*&/%$3& $4 0/&3"! "3(,!& $ 3"2$ 2) 
'"0*&" !9&/%$ $4/(5%$ "(!&% =@. A&3".), "0%"/&%" 2) $ %)3"9$3" %"/$8 *)9& 3"2& 
0, 4& 1$B $+&9& ,0&!9&5&/&<) &3*$/%"0*$ *"3"+ '("1)0& D"(+$(&<& :,>)*&. 
A&3" 2) %&0*&9& !(,'& 4&#,?)%& 4& 3""(#$%$1$2, $ "(!&%$4"/&<) '9)%&(%$8 
0&0*&%&3& "3(,!& (Coordenadores Regionais do Orçamento Participativo) $ E!)%1$2& 
4& '9&%$(&<) (Gabinete de Planejamento) 0& 1$B)+ "#().$/&<& *)+& 4&0)#&<&. 
=("+)%) $4/(5)%) %& "/&2 %&7$% #"/)9) 0, '"/)-&%"! $%*)()0"/&<& 4& =@ 
*&3" #& 0) :("2 ,7)0%$3& , 1991. '"/)-&" %& 3 700 , "#%"0, %& 1 000 , !"#$%$ '() 
*"!& #"3 2) /)- 1992. !"#$%) :("2 '"(&0*&" %& 7 000.164 F'"()#" 0& '"/)-&<)+ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
164 F %&()#%$+ !"#$%& :("2 ,7)0%$3& 2) %&0*&/$" #& (&0*) #& :$ 1999. #"0*$!&" :("23, "# 16 000, 
2000. 0) "%& '"/)-&9& %& 20 000 '"2)#$%&1& (@&2"3)5$ 2004) #"3 2) 2003. 7&3 40 000 B,#$ 
,7)0*/"/&9" , (&#, =@ (@(&%D"(# $ G,1$%03$ 2003). C)-, /&?%"0* "# :("2& ,7)0%$3& '()#0*&/B& 
! 162 
!"#$% &'()*+,% -#./# $( -# 0#"%)1% )"(-)1%2% *%3(4(*+5 67 #- )1"%*( 8"%-),( 
%-3+*+)1"%9+$( 1%,# -% $( 0#)/(-4+5 8#-+*% +:*#) :% '(1+"+ 0&1% 2+.+ & #-*#)& 
*% 2"(3( ,%-% $( !&;(1% 1(, &2(-(*. 
<%,#* )2+5 #2+5 0"#3(*% 67 *+$( 0"(1"0(# -"&8( #"8%*+:%9+#*( +:3(*( & 
*%'+*& "%-%.165 <% 0#'(1,& )2%,( 8#-+*( #-"=%2%$& )( )%)1%*9+ *% ,#$+3% 8"%-),% 
&0"%2% 0#-*#)+ +:2(.1%$ # %,1+2*#)1+3% ,#$( )& )0"#2(-(*( & 0"(15#-*#$ 8#-+*+. 
<%,#* 1#8%, #-"=%2% )( 0/(*%"*% )(-*+9% #,"&8% (Assembléia Municipal) 1#,#3 
,#$( )( #-"(>&$& 0"+#"+1(1+ )2%,#8 #- 4+5 + +:*#)( *% 8/%)%4( 1#,#3 :%$(-*+',( 
)(-*+9( )2+5 #,"&8%. ?- 2001. #-"(>&$& )( 0# '(1+"+ 0"+#"+1(1% & 13 #!/%)1+ 0"+ 
'(3& -#3+*+"%$& 0+1%4% ,#$% )( 1+'& #!"%:#2%4%, :-"%2)12% + )#9+$%/*#8 )1%"%4% 
(@%*1#) 2005).166 
<%,#* #-"=%*( 0/(*%"*( )(-*+9( +: )2%,#8 #,"&8% !+"% )( #-"(>(* !"#$ 
-(/(8%1% ,#$+ 1"(!% -% 0"(-)1%2A%$& )2( &'()*+,( ),&0.1+*% #,"&8% (0#$(-+*9+, 
3()*+ )%2(1+, -"&.12(*+ 0#,"(1+, <B?, )%3##"8%*+:#2%*+ &/+'*+ ,#3+1(1+ + 
)/.), & "(8+#*%/*& ),&0.1+*& (Fórum de Delegados) 8-( )( #-/&'&$( # 8"%-),+3 
0"+#"+1(1+3% *% #)*#2& 0"(-/#8% )2+5 #,"&8%. C)1#2"(3(*#, -#/%:+ -# +:!#"% 
0"(-)1%2*+,% 7&;(1),#8 )%2(1% ,#$+ )0"#2#-+ -#*(1( #-/&,( + #-"(>&$( -%A+ 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
'+4(*+9% -% 2(D+*% 4+5 -#/%:+ +: *+=+5 (,#*#3),+5 8"&0% ,#$( )& 1"%-+9+#*%/*# +),A&'(*( +: 
0#/+1+',#8 + (,#*#3),#8 =+2#1% 7"%:+/% (B&- + E%"($ 2007). 
165 F ),/%-& )% 1+3 @%*1#) (2005) )3%1"% -% 6%"1+9+0%1+2*+ !&;(1 +3% 1"+ #)*#2*% 0"+*9+0%:  
– c2+ 0#j(-+*9+ +3%j& 0"%2# -% &'()12&j& & "%-& 67 0"+ '(3&, #"8%*+:#2%*( 8"&0( + 
0#,"(1+ *(3%j& 0"%2# 0"2(*)12%,  
– &'()12#2%4( j( "(8&/+)%*# ,#3!+*%9+j#3 0%"1+9+0%1+2*+5 + 0"(-)1%2*+',+5 
0"%2+/% + #-2+j% )( ,"#: +*)1+1&9+j( '+j% 0"%2+/% )& )12#"+/+ )%3+ &'()*+9+,  
– )"(-)12% +: !&;(1% )( "%)0#-(A&j& 0# #0.1+3 ,"+1("+j&3+3% ,#j+ )& &12">(*+ #- 
)1"%*( )%3+5 &'()*+,% + 1(5*+',+3 0"%2+/+3% ,#j% )& #-"(>(*% -"=%2*+3 0"%2*+3 
#,2+"#3. 
166 F ),/%-& )% 1+3 G/)#0 et al. (2006) 0"+3(D&j& -% ),&0.1+*),( 0"#9(-&"( 3#8& !+1+ H#"3%/*#8 
,%"%,1("% %/+ + -% 0#)1#$( 0"+3("+ 8-( $( *%'+* "%-% & 2(/+,#$ 3("+ *(H#"3%/%*. I%,#>(, 0# 
%&1#"&, 0/(*%"*( ),&0.1+*( +3%$&, :%2+)*# #- #,"&8% ,#$+ $( & 0+1%4&, "%:/+'+1 )1(0(* 
#2/%.D(4% ,#$+ )( ,"(D( #- )%2(1#-%2*( &/#8( -# -#*#.(4% #!%2(:&$&D+5 #-/&,% :% -"&8( #"8%*( 
0%"1+9+0%1+2*#8 !&;(1+"%4%. 6#"(- 1#8%, #-/&,( -#*(.(*( *% #2%$ *%'+* 3#8& )( #-*#)+1+ *% 
+)0&4%2%4( 0#j(-+*%'*+5 :%51(2%, %/+ + *% 0"%2*# &"(>+2%4( #-"(>(*+5 #!/%)1+ &,#/+,# $( 1# 
0#1"(!*#.  
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!"#$%&"# '()*+,$%)*.167 -$ %" .*,* ,' $%,$+/ )!* (!*)"!*0/1' 2!* ."1/ %/ +"3 
%2$1",/)* 2!*!$!*)")* !"4*$,'&," %(/25)*," 0"#', $# 6*7. 8!/4' #+' %" $#,$%" 
,' +'9,$%) $(!/4' / 2*)'6/ :' !':+$0 4!'#' * ,' %)"2", 1$;*&*:'<*0" /,/)'! 6*7 
1"!", ;!$0"1 2$0"#*,'<' ($0* /."%)+/0" / %)+'!'6/ ;/=")'. >' )'0 ,'.*, #$&':* #$ 
%0"#*6'+'6' $;0"()*+,*7 * %/;0"()*+,*7 (!*)"!*0/1' 5)$ ,*0" %&/.'0 %' 
)!'#*<*$,'&,*1 *,%)*)/<*0'1' / ($0*1' %" #$,$%" $+'(+" $#&/(" (?$&#@!',( 
2003). 
-!";' ,'2$1",/)* #' /."%,*<* %(/25)*,' ($(!/9,*7 * !"4*$,'&,") ($0* 
,*%/ *:';!',* / AB *1'0/ 2!'+$ ,'#4&"#'6' 6"4$+$4 !'#', ('$ * 1$4/3,$%) #' 
2$(!",/ 2$%)/2'( :' $2$:*+ .&',$+' %'+")' /($&*($ ," *%2/6'+'0/ %+$0" $;'+":". 
-'($C", 2!/9' *1 %" 1$4/3,$%) $!4',*:$+'6' #$#'),*7 )0. )"1')%(*7 %'%)','(' 
(Reunião Temática) )$($1 ($0*7 %" #*%(/)/0" ," $ ($,(!"),*1 2&',$+*1', % 
$;:*!$1 #' %/ $,* $#!"C",* !"4*$,'&,$1 %(/25)*,$1, +"3 $ $25)*1 2*)'6*1' 
($0' %/ +'9,' :' ;/#/3* !':+$0 4!'#', !"4*$,' *&* @"#"!'&," 0"#*,*<" (('#' 0" !". 
$ #!9'+* D*$ 4!',#" #" %/!). -"1" ($0" %" )$1 2!*&*($1 !':1')!'0/ 1$4/ ;*)* 
2$%+"3"," $#!9*+$1 "($,$1%($1 !':+$0/, /!;',$1 2&',*!'6/, 2!"!'%2$#"&* 
:"1E*5)' * %&. (A'0$("5* 2004). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
167 B!"#%)+' ($0*1' AB %2!$+$#* 2!$0"()" #$&':" $# 4!'#%(" '#1*,*%)!'<*0" .*0' %(/25)*,' #'0" 
%'4&'%,$%) ,' 2!"#&$9"," 2!$0"()". F':' %2!$+$C"6' 0"#*,* 0" #"$ <"&$4 2!$<"%' 
2'!)*<*2')*+,$4 ;/=")*!'6' / ($1" 2!"#%)'+,*.(" +&'%)* *1'0/ /#"&' 2!+",%)+",$ (!$: 
'()*+,$%)* ,' %'1$1 )"!",/ * ($$!#*,'<*0/ %' AB. G %+*1 $%)'&*1 (2!")7$#,*1) ($!'<*1' 
%)',$+,*<* H$!)$ I&"4!"' #$,$%" $#&/(" ,":'+*%,$ $# %)'+' 4!'#%(" /2!'+" *'($ 0" 2!*%/),' 
)",#",<*0' /%'4&'5'+'6' 2$:*<*0' #+"0/ %)!',' (?$&#@!',( 2003)  
-!";' ,'2$1",/)* * #' 2$&$9'j HA ,*j" 2!'+,$ /!"C", 5)$ %)+'!' 2$)"5($3" / 
@/,(<*$,*%'6/ ;/=")'. B' 0"#," %)!',", 4!'#%(' /2!'+' /&'9" ,'2$!" #' !'# HA * 
*,%)*)/<*$,'&,$ /!"#* #$( %(/25)*,' 1')!' #' %)+'!'6" ;/=")' ,' $+'0 ,'.*, )!";' 2!$4&'%*)* 
,"/%)'+,*1. D':&$4 :' )$ 0" %)'+ $#!"C",$4 ;!$0' 2'!&'1",)'!'<' ($0* %1')!'0/ #' HA 2!"/:*1' 
/&$4/ :'($,$#'+," +&'%)* ($0' ," 1$9" #' 4&'%' 2!$)*+ $#!"C",*7 #"&$+' ;/=")' :;$4 )$4' 5)$ *7 
," 2!"#&'9" *:+!5,' +&'%) +"3 !"4*$,'&,' %(/25)*,' ($0* ,*0" #"$ *,%)*)/<*$,'&,$4 $(+*!'. J 
2$!"# )$4' 4!'#%(' %(/25)*,' *1' 1$4/3,$%) /&'4'6' '1',#1',' ($0" AB !':1')!' (* +"3*,$1 
/%+'0') )'($ #' %" ," 1$9" 4$+$!*)* $ %/($;/ %' <"&$(/2,$1 +"3 %'1$ $#!"C",*1 #"&$+*1' 
($2$:*<*$,*1) :'($,$#'+," +&'%)*. 8";')' $ ”&"4'&*:'<*0*” HA 2$%";,*1 :'($,$1 *&* 
:'#!9'+'6/ 2$%)$0"3"4 %)'6' 0$5 /+"( ,*0" $($,.',', ' 6", (!'06* *%7$# 1$9" *1')* +"&*($4 
/)*<'0' ,' ;/#/3,$%) 2'!)*<*2')*+,$4 ;/=")'. 
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!"#$%&'() &%*#+,-%) .+(/ ."#)%'01(/ #$2,', .1+,$, .% .*#3%', 
.1$0410$,168 0 4#j#j "#.1#j( )#205'#.1 .1,*'#2 ',&6#$, #& .1$,'% .+(/ "#j%&(',7, 
4#j( .0 04809%'( 0 "$#7%. :#$)($,-, ( &#'#;%-, #&*04,. <$( 1#)%, 
"$%&.1,+'(94% ('.1(107(=% 6,&$3,+,j0 #&$%>%'( .1%"%' 4#'1$#*% ',& 
",$1(7(",1(+'() ',9('#) .1+,$,-, ?0@%1, 4$#6 &,+,-% .,2*,.'#.1( ', 4#',9'% 
"$%&*#2% ( #&#?$,+,-%) .$%&.1,+, 4#j(), .% #'( ."$#+#&%. A, 1,j ',9(' .% 
."$%9,+, 6,#?(*,3%-% ('.1(107(j, 4#j% .0 (6,?$,'% #& .1$,'% .+(/ 2$,>,', ('% 
.,)# #'(/ 4#j( 09%.1+0j0 0 <B), ,*( .% (.1#+$%)%'# #)#205,+, .1+,$,-% 
,01#'#)'#2 "$#.1#$, 0 #4+($0 4#2, "#j%&('7( )#20 '%"#.$%&'# (.4,6,1( .+#j% 
6,/1%+% ( &%*#+,1( 0 "$,+70 -(/#+#2 #.1+,$(+,-,. 
C),=05( 0 +(&0 =%&,' #+,4,+ )%/,'(6,) "#.1,+8, .% "(1,-% 6?#2 9%2, =% #' 
$%*%+,'1,' 6, (.1$,3(+,-% %4#'#).4(/ '%=%&',4#.1( ( "#*#3,=, 
',=.($#),;'(=(/ &%*#+, .1,'#+'(;1,.  
<$+( $,6*#2 =% .1$0410$, 09%.'(4, 0 4#=#= &#)('($,=0 "#=%&('7( 4#=( .% 
',*,6% "$( &'0 *%.1+(7% ?#2,1.1+,. C.1$,3(+,-% (6 1998. "#4,6,*# =% &, "#*#+(', 
#& 040"'#2 ?$#=, 09%.'(4, &#*,6( (6 &#),5('.1,+, 4#=, (),=0 )%.%9'% "$(/#&% 
),-% #& 280 &#*,$, &#4 -(/ 9,4 30% (), &#/#&,4 ),-( #& 140 &#*,$, (B,=#4%;( 
2004). D,6*#2 6, 1# j% "# E*.#"0 et al. (2006) .,), .1$0410$, <B 4#=, =% ',"$,+8%', 
1,4# &, .),-0j% 1$#;4#+% 09%;5, ',j.($#),;'(j(/, , &, 0 (.1# +$%)% "#+%5,+, 
(6&,14% #'(/ 4#j( .% ',*,6% ', +$/0 &#/#&#+'% *%.1+(7% 1j. 1$,&(7(#',*'(/ %*(1,. 
<#$%& 1#2,, #?,+%6, (."0-,+,-, #&*04,, j,+'#.1 $,&, ( 1$,'.",$%'1'#.1 1#4#) 
."$#+#>%-, "$%&*#3%'(/ $%;%-, .0 :,41#$( 4#j( &#&,1'# &#"$('#.% +%5%) 
.1%"%'0 04809(+,-, ',j.($#),;'(j(/. F?#2 1#2, ( '% 90&( "#&,1,4 &, .% +%5(', 
"$#=%4,1, 0'01,$ <B 0.)%$,+, 4, ),-% $,6+(=%'() &%*#+(), 2$,&, 4,# ( &, () =% 
2*,+'( 7(8 "#"$,+8,-% ),1%$(=,*'#2 "#*#3,=, -(/#+(/ .1,'#+'(4, (B,=#4%;( 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
168 G"$,+&,-% 6, .*#3%'#.1 #$2,'(6,7(#'% .1$0410$% H,'1#. (2005) ',*,6( 0 "#1$%?( 6, =,9,-%) 
+%6% (6)%>0 $%&(.1$(?01(+'% "$,+&% ( &%)#4$,1.4#2 ',9(', #&*09(+,-, 4#=, '% )#3% ?(1( 
#.1+,$%', ?%6 &0?8%2 "#+%6(+,-, .+(/ 6, 1# "$%&+(>%'(/ ('.1(107(=,. H),-(+,-% .*#3%'#.1( 
4#=0 6,2#+,$, ?($#4$,1(=,, "# -%2#+#) )(;8%-0, )#3% &#+%.1( =%&('# &# .*,?8%-, #+% (606%1'# 
+,3'% +%6%.  
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2004). !"# $% &'()*$ +% &*,# ( -#./# 0'%1.%( "%2 3 ( 4.(13, 5.*63'&73, 
1.*4#"3,* ( 7#$3,* $% +* &+*63 #"*7*" "34 4#+#8%9* #4'(7*.169 
: /3, ( "%63 $% 3 4.(13 *.1(,%+/, 6*&/(;<%+ #4 &/.*+% *(/#.* 7*# 8/# &( 
=(4 3 >*.%$ (2007) 7#$3 &,*/.*$( 4* $% 4#&*4*893 (&;%? -@ #&/"*.%+ 6*?"*<($(23 
9%1#"#$ ,#1(2+#&/3 4* 3&;(+3 #&+#"+% ;#/.%5%, &,*93 +%6*4#"#<&/"# ;#$%43+*A* 
3 ;.(B3 7#+7.%/+% .%6('/*/% ( .*6'3)3/3, #5'*&/3,a. C*4* $% ( ;3/*9( ;."* 
&/*"7* (;#/.%5% 3 +%6*4#"o<&/"#) #+* 4#4*/+# 4#53$* +* "*B+#&/3 (7#'37# &% 6+* 
4* &( (;.*"# %7#+#,&73 3 ;#'3/3)73 ,*.13+*'36#"*+3 ;#$%43+A3 /3 )3$% &( 
;#/.%5% +%6*4#"#<%+%170 3 7#$3 ()%82%, ( .*4( -@ &;.%)*"*$( &/"*.*9% 3'3 4*<% 
83.%9% +%6*4#"#<&/"*. : #563.#, 4* /%#.3$* .%'*/3"+% 4%;.3"*A*A3$% +*"#43 4* 
+*&3<% +*&/*$% (;.*"# 36 .*&7#.*7* 36,%D( ;#&/#$%2%1 3 B%<%+#1 &/*9* /$. 
E.(&/.*A3$% 7#$* $% (6.#7#"*+* /3,%, #+4* &% +*,%2% 6*7<()*7 4* 4%'#"*9%, +* 
#"*7*" +*)3+ -@ 43.%7/+# (/3)% +* &,*9%9% ,#1(2+#&/3 3653$*9* &(7#5* 7#$3 ( 
&"#$#$ #&+#"3 3,*$( %7#+#,&7% E*7/#.%, 7*# 8/# &( +%$%4+*7#&/ 3'3 &3.#,*8/"#, 
3 ;#'3/3)7% #4 7#$3? &% 3&/3)% +%,#1(2+#&/ ;.3&/(;* ;.#A%&( 4#+#8%9* #4'(7*. 
F,*93"*9% 7#+E'37/+#1 ;#/%+A3$*'* +* #"*$ +*)3+ ;# +*"%4%+3, 
*(/#.3,* +3$% ,#1(2% #&/"*.3/3 5%6 #;3;<3"3? .%6('/*/*.171 -.3 /#,%, 93?#"* 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
169 F &'()*$( @.*63'* -@ "%2 $% ;.3,%9%+ ( ;.%7# #4 200 1.*4#"* 8/# $% #7# 25% A%'#7(;+% 
;#;('*A3$%, * ,#4%' &% 83.3 3 +* 4.(1% 6%,<% G*/3+&7% 0,%.37% (:*+/#& 2005) 
170 0(/#.3 7*# 8/# &( 06*. (1990), @*./#+ (1990) 3 H*'/(+1 (2004) &,*/.*j( 4* 4# &(7#5* 4#'*63 
7*4* &% ;#j%43+A3,* 3'3 1.(;*,* &3&/%,&73 3 ( 4(B%, ".%,%+&7#, 3+/%."*'( (&7.*2(j( #&+#"+% 
;#/.%5% 8/# ,#B% 4#"%&/3 4# 3653j*9* +*&3<* 7*# ;#&'%43A% /#1*. J%43+3 +*)3+ 4* &% /*7"3 
&(7#53 &;.%)% 3'3 #7#+)*j( j%&/% ;#/;(+# 6*4#"#<%9% ;#/.%5* 7#j% +% ,#1( 53/3 ;.%4,%/ 
+37*7"3? ;.%1#"#.* 7*# 3 .%E#.,* 3+&/3/(A3j* &3&/%,* 7#j% /.%5* 4* /%B% 3&;(9*"*j(, * +% 
.%;.%&3j3 ;#/.%5*. 
I% ;#&/#j3 j%43+&/"%+# &/*+#"38/% #7# /#1* 8/* #&+#"+% ;#/.%5% ;#4.*6(,%"*j( ,*4* &% 
"%23+* *(/#.* &'*B% 4* &% #;&/*+*7 3 5%65%4+#&/ ,#1( &".&/*/3 ( /( 1.(;(. H*'/(+1 +%"%4%+3, 
4#4*j% 3 7*/%1#.3j% 5'*1#&/*9* 3 &'#5#4%, * 06*. 34%+/3/%/* 3 ;.3&/(;* ;#'3/3)73, 
3+&/3/(A3j*,*. -#&/#j% 3 4.(1* &/*+#"38/* 7#j* ( ;."3 ;'*+ &/*"<*j( ;#/.%5% 7*# 8/# &( <(5*", 
.*6(,%"*9% 3 &/"*.*'*8/"# (>*7& I%E 1987) 3'3 ;#8/#"*9% 3 &*,#&/"*.%9% (>*&'#" 1968). 
J%#.3j* <(4&73? ;#/.%5* j%4+* j% #4 +*j6+*)*j+3j3? ( #5'*&/3 .%8*"*9* &(7#5* 3 .*6'37(j% &% #4 
4.(13? (/%#.3$* ,#23 3'3 /%#.3$% 6*&+#"*+% +* ;.*"43) (+(/*. #"% 43&A3;'3+% 3+&3&/3.*9%, +* 
3&7<()3"# +%+*&3'+#, .%8*"*9( &(7#5*. 
171 0'&#; et al. (2006) &,*/.* 4* ()%82% 1.*D*+* ( #4'()3"*9( # 5(K%/( 3,* &"* /.3 +%#;?#4+* 
%'%,%+/* 6* #&+*B3"*9% ;#'#B*$* +*$&3.#,*8+3$3? 7#$3 ()%82%, ( .*4( -@ &/3)( ,#1(2+#&/ 4* 
4#+#&% #4'(7% #4 7#$3? 3,*$( 43.%7/+% 7#.3&/3 3 7#$% %E%7/3"+# 4%'($( +* 83.( #7#'3+(. 
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!"#$%&#'%(# ) *%!"+,-.( (" &#/%0-.0,% .* )0$./# +.(% 0) 1!%0),-% ) 2!#*) ) +.3" 
0" 01!./.*% 1#!,%'%1#,%/-. 4)5",%!#6" % /%0%-" !#01.$.7%/%8 0!"*0,#/#. 9 
*.+ (" 3.2):-.0, .*$);%/#6# . -#;%-) )$#2#6# 0!"*0,#/# /#7#- 1!"*)0$./, 
-"("*-#+.0, (" 1. <)*) % =#!"(), &-#;#(-%(% ;%-%$#' ("! *%!"+,-. ),%;" -# 
4!.(-.0, % 0,!)+,)!) );"0-%+#.172 >.!"* ,.2# 1!%0),-% 0) % *!)2% ?#+,.!% +#. 
@,. (" 1!#/-% .+/%! +.(% !"2)$%@" .4$#0, 1#!,%'%1#,%/-.2 .*$);%/#6# % ) 
+.("3, &#/%0-. .* 1!%8/#:"-%8 !"@"6#, 01.A-% #+,"!% 3.2) %3#,% /#7-) )$.2). 
B#+.C", ,!"4# %3#,% ) /%*) *# 0" 3.*"$ 1#!,%'%1#,%/-.2 .*$);%/#6# 0,/#!# .* 
0,!#-" 1.$%,%;+%8 1#!,%(# 1!% ;"3) -"+" .* 6%8 ,"7" *# .2!#-%;" )$.2) DE -# 
0#/",.*#/-.3 -%/.) 4"& *#/#6# ./$#@:"6# +.(# 4% .3.2):%$# %&/!@-) 
#),.-.3%(). B) 0) % .4("+,%/-" .+.$-.0,% +.(" 0" !#&$%+)() &#/%0-. .* 0$);#(# ) 
1%,#6) +#. % (-")1.0,.(#6" 1.$%,%;+" +)$,)!" % ,!#*%'%(" 2!#C#-0+.2 #+,%/%&3#. 
F#/"*"-" .+.$-.0,% -" 1.0,.(" -"&#/%0-. ("*-# .* *!)2" /": 0) ) 0,#$-.( 
%-,"!#+'%(% 1!% ;"3) 1.&%,%/-% ),%'#(% ("*-.2 ?#+,.!# 3.2) 4%,% 1!"/$#*#-% 
-"2#,%/-%3 *"(0,/.3 *!)2.2. G#8/#A)():% ,.3" 3.2) 0" 1!.-#:% 1!%3"!% 2*" % 
1.!"* /".3# .2!#-%;"-%8 !"0)!#0# *.$#&% *. )01"@-" 1!%3"-" >D. B#+.C", 3.7" 
*.:% *. 0,/#!#6# 1#!,%'%1#,%/-.2 3"8#-%&3# ) .+!)7"6%3# ) +.(%3# *. ,#*# 
-%0) 1.0,.(#$% 0$);#("/% 2!#C#-0+.2 #+,%/%&3#, #$% % *. -")01"8# 3.*"$# )0$"* 
-"1./.A-.2 1!#/-.2 .+/%!# 4"& .4&%!# -# 1.0,.(#6" 0/%8 *!)2%8 1!"*)0$./#. 
F# +!#j), ,) 0) % /": 01.3"-),% +.-+!",-% !"&)$,#,%. 90,!#7%/#6# . 
),%'#j) 1#!,%'%1#,%/-.2 4)5",%!#6# -# "+.-.30+" 1.+#&#,"A" +#. @,. 0) 
0%!.3#@,/. % "+.-.30+# -"j"*-#+.0,%, 1.+#&)j) *# )/.C"6" >D %3# %&!#&%,. 
1.&%,%/#- "?"+#, -# 03#6"6" -#/"*"-%8 /!"*-.0,%. H$0.1 et al. (2006) (" 
%0,!#7%/#6"3 +.j" j" .4)8/#,%$. 1"!%.* .* 1997. *. 2000. 1.+#&#. *# j" .* 
)+)1-.2 03#6"6# 0%!.3#@,/# ) 0!"*%-#3# 2*" j" -# 0-#&% 4%$. 1#!,%'%1#,%/-. 
4)5",%!#6" ;#+ 40.86% .0,/#!"-. &#8/#A)j):% ./.3 1!.2!#3). I#*# j" ) 1%,#6) 
-"("*-#+.0, >D j" ),%'#. ) 1!.0"+) 4.65% -# 03#6"6" *.8.,+# -#(4.2#,%(%8 
*.3#:%-0,#/# (10%) *.+ j" ) %0,.3 1"!%.*) 1./":#. &# .+. 3% *.8.,+" 
-#j0%!.3#@-%j%8. >.!"* ,.2#, 1!.2!#3 (" %3#. 1.&%,%/#- ),%'#j -# 1./":#6" 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
172 >. #),.!%3# ) 0!"*%-#3# 0# )("*-#;"-.3 1!"!#01.*"$.3 4.2#,0,/# 3#$# (" /"!./#,-.:# 
#-#2#7./#6# /"$%+.2 4!.(# 1.("*%-#'# ) 1!.'"0) .*$);%/#6# . +.3)-#$-%3 % 0.'%(#$-%3 
)$#2#6%3# *.+ (" 0!"*%-#3# 0# %&!#7"-%3 -"("*-#+.0,%3# 0%,)#'%(# 0)1!.,-#. 
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!"#$%&!' j'()*j #)+"'$%&,%&"# (33% !*(-.'/- !"#$%&!' (*0*()*j # 19% 
$')#%'")*j 1"-2# ,'* # 3' 17% (-.# 4"*j 0*1'.#)$%'(' $' -5-,%"#6)*1 
-)-"7#j*1), (-.' 4&8-%$,' #30('j'/' 3' 30"'($%(* # $*9#j'5)& !*1*. ,'* # 
$1'/-/- &,&!)*7 4&8-%$,*7 0-+#9#%'. 
 
* * * 
 
:3 $(-7' )'(-0-)*7 !"#1-%)* ;- 0' <= %-2# "-0#$%"#4&9#;# 4*7'%$%(' )' 
5*,'5)*1 )#(*& # %* ,"*3 &6->.- !*;-0#)'9' & !"*9-$& *05&6#('/' * )'6#)& 
!"-"'$!*0-5-. <"# %*1-, 0"2'(' $- *0"#6- 1*)*!*5' & ,*)%"*5# !"-"'$!*0-5- 
;'()#? 0*4'"', '5# 3'0"2'(' 1*7&.)*$% )'03#"'/' ',%-"' ,*;#1' !"-!&>%' ;-0)& 
%',(& &5*7& 6#1- *$%';- !*$"-0)* &,@&6-)' & !"*9-$ "-0#$%"#4&9#;- 0"&>%(-)*7 
4*7'%$%('. A' 0"&7- $%"')-, !*;-0#)9# ')7'2*(')# & "'0& <= 0*4#;';& 1*7&.)*$% 
0' 0#"-,%)* &%#6& )' !*4*@>'/- $(*7 )-!*(*@)*7 !*5*2';' !*0"2'(';&.# #5# 
!"*%#(-.# $- !"-05*3#1' ,*;# 0*5'3- *0 $%"')- 0"&7#? &6-$)#,' # !"-05'2&.# 
$*!$%(-)' >%* )' ,"';& 1*2- 0*(-$%# 0* !"*1-)- /#?*(*7 1-$%' )' 0"&>%(-)*; 
5-$%(#9#. B' %'; )'6#) <= $- #$,'3&;- # ,'* ”"-0#$%"#4&%#()' 0-1*,"'%#;'” 
(A')%*$ 2005). C',*D-, 0"&>%(-)' 1*4#5)*$% &$1-"-)' ,' )'!"-0 $!"-6'(' 
)'$%')', *!'0';&.- 0-!"#('9#;- # & *0"-D-)*; 1-"# 0-!"#('9#;- %-2/- ((#0# 
2.2.1) ,*;-, !* )'>-1 &(-"-/&, 1*7& 4#%# 75'()# &3"*, )'$%'),' $&,*4' #3'3(')#? 
-,*)*1$,#1 )-;-0)',*$%#1'. C#1- $- !*,'3&;- 3)'6'; <= # 3' !"-(-)9#;& $%('"'/' 
'7"-$#;- #3'3(')- +"&$%"'9#;*1. 
B-0*$%'9# ,*;# $& $- 0* $'0' #$!*@#5# 1*7& $- !*,'3'%# ,'* 
*7"')#6'(';&.#, '5# )- # *05&6&;&.# +',%*" ,'* & $5&6';& =E. F&2- !*$%*;'/- 
<=, !"#5'7*D-)*$% 5*,'5)#1 $!-9#+#6)*$%#1', "'$!"*$%"'/-)*$% & 0"&7#1 
3-1@'1' ,*)%#)-)%' ,'* # $(-%$,' !"-!*3)'%@#(*$% 1*0-5' *1*7&.'(';& 0'@# 
*!$%')', !'"%#9#!'%#()*7 *05&6#('/' ,'* ;-0)*7 *0 ('2)#;#? 1-?')#3'1' !&%-1 
,*;-7 G*H (5'0- &%#6& )' !*4*@>'@- -,*)*1$,*7 # !*5#%#6,*7 !*5*2';' 





4.3 !"#$%&'$(&) (& 21.*+, (-+.+#/+'&) 
 
!"#$#%&' &(")*#+,-, %,",%.)"#/.#%, ",(#%,$0) 0&+) $)+#1) 2 3,.#0/%&4 
5')"#1# +)6#0, ,2.&", /) &($2724) 8, 9)0)12)$2 %,& :$,+0# ;"#')" 4)(0) &+,%+) 
;&$#.#%). </.&+")')0&, :$,+0# ;&$#.#7%# ;")(/.,+0#1#, =4)(#-)0, 
/&1#4,$#/.#7%, ;,".#4, 9)0)12)$) (Partido Socialista Unido de Venezuela - PSUV) # 
;")(/)(0#% =:& >,+)/ ;&($)?2 ",8$#7#.#' .2',7)-#', 8, ",8$#%2 &( @,(0#7%) 
;,".#4) # A#$+) 2 B",8#$2 (# +)6#0) &/.,$#C ;")(/.,+0#%, 2')")0) $)+#1)). 
!&4)(#0# ,2.&"# (3&;)8 2008) #/.#72 ;&8#.#+0) /&1#4,$0) 27#0%) $)+#1), ,$# 
2%,8242 # 0, "):")/#+0) .)0()01#4) 2 /D)"# ;&$#.#%) .4. 0, /',-#+,-) ;"&/.&", 
8, ()'&%",./%# 0,7#0 &($27#+,-,. A, ("2:) /.",0), #', # &0#C %&4# 0# ;"&')0) 2 
;&$#.#7%&' ?#+&.2 0) &(")*242 0):,.#+0& +)6 #C /',.",42 ()$&' /+)&;E.) 
.",0/D&"',1#4) +)0)12)$,0/%&: ("2E.+, %&4) .)%2 2;&")(& /, )%&0&'/%#' # 
/&1#4,$0#' (&/.#:026#', # /.+,",42 ("2:,7#4), ")+&$21#&0,"0& ("2E.+& 
(@&F#0/&0 2007, G$0)" 2009, 9#$;)". 2007). H, %",42, ;&/.&4) # &0# ,2.&"# 
(I,/.,-)(, 2006) %&4# 2 ;&%2E,42 /.+,",-, /&1#4,$#8', 8, 21.+)% +#() 4)(#0& 
%&0.",(#%.&"0&/.# # ;");")%) %,& # ,2.&"#.,"0) &/&F#0) >,+)/, E.& /+) 8,4)(0& 
&0)'&:26,+, &/.+,"#+,-) 0,4,+J)0&:, ")+&$21#&0,"0&: #/C&(,. = /%$,(2 /, .#' 
I&",$)/ (2010) +)0)12)$,0/%# ;&$#.#7%# /#/.)' &;#/24) %,& ”%&';).#.#+0# 
,2.&"#.,"#8,'” 2 %&') /) '&6 ;")(/)(0#%, 2+)6,+, 2 &(0&/2 0, ("2:) :",0) 
+$,/.# %&4) F# .")F,$& (, #',42 %&0."&$02 2$&:2 2 &(0&/2 0, #8+"E02 +$,/. 
(C&"#8&0.,$0, &(:&+&"0&/.). K,%&*), /',-24) /) #0/.#.21#&0,$0# ;"&/.&" 8, 
()$&+,-) &;&8#1#4) (+)".#%,$0, &(:&+&"0&/.) (&% +&4/%, 8,(&F#4, +,?02 2$&:2 2 
;&$#.#7%&' # )%&0&'/%&' ?#+&.2, +,0 &%+#", /+&4#C 0,($)?0&/.#.  
!&")( 0)/2'-#+) +,?0&/.# ",82')+,-, ')C,0#8,', ;&$#.#7%&: +$,(,-, # 
-#C&+) '&:26) 8$&2;&.")F), 1#J &+&: ",(, 0#4) (, ().,J0& #/.",?# (0));&/.&4)6, 
&(/.2;,-, +)0)12)$,0/%#C +$,/.# &( ()'&%",./%#C ;"#01#;,, +)6 (, %"&8 ;"#')" 
9)0)12)$) #/.",?# /.",.):#4) # #0/."2')0.) ",(#%,$0) $)+#1) 2 3,.#0/%&4 
5')"#1# 2 /',-#+,-2 )%&0&'/%) 0)4)(0,%&/.#. K,%&*), 0,')", 4) (, /) 2%,?) 0, 
/$#70&/.# # ",8$#%) #8')*2 /.",.):#4, ",(#%,$0) # 2')")0) &;1#4) (;&:&.&+2 2 
B",8#$2), %,& # (, /) 2;&")() -#C&+# %",4-# 27#01#. =;",+& 8F&: .&:, 0,:$,/,% 
0)6) F#.# /.,+J)0 0, ;&$#.#7%, /2%&FJ,+,-, # F#.0& ",8$#7#., .2',7)-, 
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!"#$%!$&' (")*#$+. ,$& -# .&!& ("&/+0+$& 1#2&$) ("&3&/)* )2"#4&5+6+ 7&"#8 
2"%7!5#$)8 /)$!#/9!+ % :#$#;%#3&. 
<+0%*#5+6# "+2&/+3$)8 (%!+ /)1&* 1# /"#$%3+ :#$#;#3+ 9+ =+5#9)* 1+9$&1# 
1# %/)3&/) 9# 9+83#2+1% 2)8+4+1& /)1& 9% 2)5#3& 2) !)8+. >3+5$& 2)8+4+1 0+9&8%"$) 
("#29!+5?+ (")!#9! @+"+/+9) (Caracazo) /)1& 1# )"8+$&0)5+$ 1989. /+2+ 1# &0*#4% 
500 & 3 000 ?%2& %.&1#$) % 2#*)$!"+$;&1+*+ (")!&5 ("#29#2$&/+ @+"3)9+ 
A$2"#9+ B#"#9+ (1989-1993) & 6#8)5)8 (3+$+ "#9!"%/!%&"+6+ 5#$#;%#3+$9/# 
("&5"#2# % 9/3+2% 9+ $#)3&.#"+3$&* $+C#3&*+ (:&3(#"! 2007). B")!#9!& 9% .&3& 
%9*#"#$& $# 9+*) (")!&5 $+1+5?#$)8 (3+$+ 5#- & ;#3)/%($# #/)$)*9/# ()3&!&/# 
/)1+ 1# 5)4#$+ 30 8)2&$+ ("# !)8+. D+ 5"#*# B%$!) E&') (Punto Fijo)173 (#"&)2+ 
2)73) 1# & ()"#2 5&9)/# 9#$# $+E!# !)/)* ’70-&' & ()5)?$&' #/)$)*9/&' %93)5+ 
% 2#;#$&1& ("# !)8+ 2) )9&")*+7#6+ 5#-&$# 9!+$)5$&7!5+ & ()5#-+6+ 
$#1#2$+/)9!& 7!) 1# .&3) % 9%(")!$)9!& 9+ 2#7+5+6&*+ % 2"%8&* 2"F+5+*+ % 
&9!)* (#"&)2% (G)$2)6) & H#/#?& 2000). I#2+$ )2 +/!#"+ (")!#9!+ .&) 1# & 9+* 
=+5#9 9+ 95)1&* <#5)3%;&)$+"$&* .)3&5+"9/&* ()/"#!)* 200 (Movimiento 
Bolivariano Revolucionario 200 - MBR-200). B)/"#! 1# 9!5)"#$ 1982. )2 9!"+$# 
*3+4&' )E&;&"+ 9+ ;&?#* ("#/&2+ !"+2&;&1# B%$!) E&') (#"&)2+ & &03+9/)* &0 
#/)$)*9/# & 2"%7!5#$# /"&0# % /)1)1 9# $+3+0&3+ :#$#;%#3+ & 5#-& 2#) G+!&$9/# 
A*#"&/# !)/)* ’80-&' 8)2&$+ (G+$2#" 2008). B")!#9!& $&9% 2)5#3& 2) 0$+C+1$&1# 
(")*#$# % ()3&!&;&, +3& 9% () ("5& (%! % 9+5"#*#$)1 &9!)"&1& :#$#;%#3# 2)5#3& 
2) 9!5+"+6+ )!5)"#$)8 9%/).+ &0*#4% 5&7&', 9+ 1#2$#, & 9"#26&' & $&F&' 93)1#5+ 
2"%7!5+, 9+ 2"%8# 9!"+$#. B"&*+! /)1& 1# #3&!+ &*+3+ !)/)* C#!&"& 2#;#$&1#, + 
/)1& 1# ()?%?+$ 3)7&* #/)$)*9/&* %C&$;&*+ !)/)* ’80-&' % ()!(%$)9!& 1# 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
173 J+/)$ 95"8+5+6+ K&*#$#0+ 1958. 9+ *#9!+ ("#29#2$&/+ :#$#;%#3# !+2+76# 25# $+15#-# (+"!&1#, 
L#*)/"+!9/+ +/;&1+ (Accion Democratica - AD) & @)$0#"5+!&5$)-'"&7-+$9/+ 2#*)/"+!9/+ (+"!&1+ 
(Partido Social Cristiano de Venezuela - COPEI) ()9!&83# 9% 2)8)5)" ()2 $+0&5)* B%$!) E&') 
(Punto Fijo) ) ()2#3& 53+9!& & /)$!")3& 2"F+5$&' &$9!&!%;&1+ /)1& -# .&!& $+ 9$+0& 93#2#-&' 40 
8)2&$+ /+2+ -# 9# )5# 25# 9!"+$/# 9*#6&5+!& $+ 53+9!&, + ("#29#2$&;& 2)3+0&!& &9/?%C&5) &0 
6&')5&' "#2)5+ (@KLB: @+32#"+ 1969-74, 94-99; @+*(&$9 1979-84 & LA: M#!+$/%" 1959-64; G#)$& 
1964-69; B#"#0 1974-7, 89-93; G%9&$-& 1984-89; :#3+9/#0 1993-94). N9!)5"#*#$), O"/5+, 5)19/+ & 
9&$2&/+3$& 3&2#"& ("%F&3& 9% ()2"7/% $+5#2#$)* 9()"+0%*% /)1& 1# /+) ()93#2&;% &*+) 
%9()9!+5?+6# ()3&!&C/# 9!+.&3$)9!& +3& & 9!5+"+6# 9&9!#*9/# /)"%(;&1# /)1+ 1# %0 $#()5)?$# 
*#4%$+")2$# )/)3$)9!& 2)5#3+ 2) %*+6&5+6+ ("&5"#2$)8 "+9!+ & 9*+6#$&' ("&')2+ $+1$&F&' 
2)')2)5$&' 8"%(+ (:#.#" 2010, P3$#" 2008). J+0&5 /)+3&;&1# ()!&C# )2 &*#$+ *#9!+ 82# 1# )$ 
9/3)(?#$. 
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!"#$%&'( )*+*, *-*# .$+*%/. 0.)*-1','(*, (/-'2'(! 2*#/3/4! !.)/+5! .$ 6/-'./ 
+/* #5/-(*# 71'2-*2(!+/ 71*,'(/ 8)* 9' *( $ (/1'2(!, #*2!(/,/ ! 7*)-12!)!.174 
: #*2!(/,/ +*4' .$ $.5'2!5' 6/-'. ! ;'#*- 7*+1') .$ 4*8 4'2/(7$) 
7*+$8/5! 2/ 71'$",$ -5/.) (/.!5(!, 7$)', ! )* +1*" ('$.7'5! 21</-(! $2/1 
1992. 71*)!- )/2/8;'# 71'2.'2(!+/ ='1'"/. :2/1 4' .71'>'( 2*+ .$ .-! $>'.(!?!, 
,'3$ +*4!,/ ! 6/-'., $@/78'(! ! *.$3'(! (/ -!8'#*2!8;' +/"('. A'3$)!,, ! 
7*1'2 *"%!&(*.)! 71'.)$7/ "%*# +*#/ 4' $@/78'( 6/-'. ! ;'#*-! ./1/2(!?! 
71*-'5! .$ $ "/)-*1$ ./,* 2-' #*2!(' +/2/ .$ 7$8)'(! (/ .5*%*2$ $ *+-!1$ 
.-'*78)'# 7*,!5*-/;/ +*4' 4' 71'2.'2(!+ ='1'" *%4/-!* (/ +1/4$ .-*# 21$#*# 
,/(2/)/. B/+*( 21$#*# ('$.7'5*# 7*+$8/4/ 71'$"!,/;/ -5/.)! (/.!5(!, 7$)', ! 
"/)-/1/;/ $.5'2!5/ 4' .$8)!(.+/ 71*,'(/ +*4/ .' *#5'2/5/ $ )1/(.C*1,/?!4! 
7*+1')/ ./ 1'-*5$?!*(/1(!, (/,'1/,/ $ 7/1)!4$ 7*2 (/"!-*, =*+1') =')/ 
1'7$%5!+/ (Movimiento V (Quinta) República - MVR) +*4/ 4' 71!@-/)!5/ 
2',*+1/).+/ 71/-!5/ !"%*1(' %*1%' ! $+&$>!-/;/ 6/-'./ $ 7*5!)!>+! <!-*) 
7$)', +/(2!2*-/;/ (/ 71'2.'2(!>+!, !"%*1!,/ 1998. #*2!('. 
:7*1'2* ./ 71*,'(*, (/>!(/ 2'5*-/;/ ==D ! 6/-'./ +/* ;'(*# 
71'2.'2(!+/, 2*85* 4' 2* 7*#*18/;/ '+*(*,.+' .!)$/?!4' $ "',&!. B'#/)!-(/ 
'+*(*,.+/ 71*,'(/ 4' 7* ,(*#!, /$)*1!,/ (E/+.)*( 2009, D*%!(.*( 2010) 2*85/ 
+/* 7*.5'2!?/ 5!%'1/5!"/?!4' -'('?$'5/(.+' 71!-1'2' +*4/ 4' 7*.'%(* 2*85/ 2* 
!"1/</4/ )*+*, 21$#*# ,/(2/)/ ='1'"/ ! D/C/'5/ F/52'1' (1994-98).175 =*.5'2!?/ 
4'2(' )/+-' 7*5!)!+' %!5/ 4' .,/;!-/;' 2*@*)+/ .1'2;!@ .5*4'-/ .)/(*-(!8)-/ 
(/ ./,* 34.8% $ *2(*.$ (/ 1970. +/* ! 7*-'9/;' %1*4/ *(!@ +*4! <!-' !.7*2 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
174 =1' C*1,!1/;/ DE= 7*.)*j/5! .$ ! 21$#! 7*+$8/j! 71'+!2/ )1/2!?!*(/5(!@ *%1/"/?/ *2 
.)1/(' =*+1')/ "/ .*?!j/5!"/, (Movimiento al Socialismo - MAS) ! D/2!+/5(*# $"1*+/ (La Causa 
Radical) +*j! .$ (/.)/5! *2-/4/;', !" F*,$(!.)!>+' 7/1)!j' (Partido Comunista de Venezuela - 
PCV) 7*>')+*, ‘70-!@ #*2!(/. A'3$)!,, "/ 1/"5!+$ *2 D'-*5$?!*(/(*# %*5!-/1.+*# 7*+1')/ *-' 
2-' #1$7' .$ )*+*, *.,' ! 7*>')+*, 2'-')' 2'?'(!j' $>'.)-*-/5' (/ !"%*1!,/, / (/+*( )*#/ ! $ 
C*1,!1/;$ -5/2/ *2 .)1/(' G',*+1/).+' /+?!4' ! F*("'1-/)!-(*-@1!89/(.+' 2',*+1/).+' 
7/1)!4'. H(! .$ )/+*3' $ *21'3'(!, )1'($?!,/ 7*21</-/5! 71'2.'2(!>+' +/(2!2/)' +*4! .$ 
2*5/"!5! !" 2-*7/1)!j.+*# .!.)',/ >!,' .$ !"#$%!5' ,*#$9(*.) 2/ %$2$ (*.!*?! +*1'(!)!@ 
71*,'(/, 8)* 4' %!* ;!@*- *.(*-(! ?!& (/ 7*>')+$ 2'5*-/;/. 
175 I/2/ .$ 71!-/)!"*-/(/ (/4-'9/ 71'2$"'9/ $ *%5/.)! )'5'+*,$(!+/?!4/, '+.)1/+?!4' ! *%1/2' 
(/C)' ! )'8+!@ ,')/5/. 0.)*-1','(* 4' .71*-'2'(/ 2'1'#$5/?!4' .!.)',/ .*?!4/5(*# *.!#$1/;/ 
+/* ! $+!2/;' %1*4(!@ 71*7!./ $ *%5/.)! 1/2(!@ *2(*./ ./ ?!&', .)-/1/;/ C5'+.!%!5(!4'# 
)1<!8)/ 1/2(' .(/#' (J*) 2005, 71'$"')* K'%'1 2010) 
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!"#$%&' (%")*#+,-# (# 46% $# 62% (.)/'",( 2003, 0"'12',) 3'/'" 2010). 4#5)6', 
'5)$)*(5# $'7'8$#5)(, 7' 8) 1997. 8)(,%!9# 62 :%$% 0)'$# (;-',(5# $'7'8$#5)(, 1 
0"%<)8%*#) +,) 7' /%9) -%+' 1 )8$)(1 $# ="#2%9, 2'*>1 (# $#7-'?)* (,)0)* @A 
81!% $%2 !)8%$#. 
B ,#5) $'0)-)>$%* 1(9)-%*# C#-'( 7' /'2 -'?%< 0),'+5)?# 0)/'8%) $# 
0"'8('8$%D5%* %2/)"%*# )8"E#$%* 1998. !)8%$', 2#($%-#71?% (-)7 0")!"#* $# 
"'F)"*(5%* 0"'89)2%*# (0)01, 1*'"'$' $)-' 9'-%&') 5)7% (1 0"'-#(<)8$) /%9% 
1(*'"'$% 0"),%- 8-)0#",%7(5)! (%(,'*# % G'!)-%< 8)(,%!$1?#. 4)5)* %2/)"# $%7' 
(0)*%G#$# *)!1?$)(, 1-)6'G# ()&%7#9%2*# 5)7% 7' 2#7'8$) (# )(,#9%* 
"#8%5#9$%* 0"'89)2%*# 0)(,#) 8') C#-'()-' #!'$8' ,'5 $#5)$ 2005. (B"%/#"% 
2008). H)/'8# HH. 7' )2$#D%9# % 5)$#D$% "#(5%8 (# H1$,) F%<) (%(,'*)*, 
0"%(1,$)! 7)+ )8 ’60-%< !)8%$#. 
I8 (,10#G# $# *'(,) 0"'8('8$%5# % )(-#7#G# -'?%$' 1 J)$!"'(1 1999. 8) 
8#$#( 0)9%,%5# C#-'(# % HH. 8)E%-'9# 7' 2$#D#7$' 0")*'$'. ;59)$% (*) 
,1*#D'G%*# #1,)"# 0)01, B"%/#"%# (2008) 5)7% G'!)-1 -9#8#-%$1 8'9' $# ,"% 
F#2', 0"% D'*1 (' ,"'?# 1 0),01$)(,%, # 8"1!# 8'9%*%D$) 0) (-)7)7 (#8"E%$% *)!1 
0)8-'(,% 0)8 0")!"#* $# 5)*' %$(%(,%"# "#8%5#9$# 9'-%&#. 4#5) =#5(,)$ (2009) 
$#-)8% 8# 0"-# F#2# )/1<-#,# 0"-' 8-' !)8%$' 0"-)! 0"'8('8$%D5)! *#$8#,# 
(1999-2001) 5)7' (1 (5)") 1 0),01$)(,% /%9' 0)(-'?'$' "#(5%81 (# 0)9%,%5)* 
8-)0#",%7(5)! (%(,'*# KL % JMKH. B (59#81 (# ,%*, $#!9#(#5 7' /%) (,#->'$ $# 
0")*'$1 8)*%$#$,$)! 8"1+,-'$)! 8%(51"(# 8'F%$%(#$)! %$,'"'(%*# *#G%$(5' 
/'9#D5' 0)019#&%7' % -'?)* 19)!)* 1 0)9%,%D5)* % '5)$)*(5)* E%-),1 
8)*)")8#D5%< % #F")--'$'&1'9#$(5%< 2#7'8$%&#. 4#5)6' (' %$(%(,%"#9) $# 7#D#G1 
-'2# (# 8"1!%* 2'*>#*# N1E$' L*'"%5' 1 )8$)(1 $# ;7'8%G'$' K"E#-' 5)7' (1 8) 
,)! ,"'$1,5# /%9' $#7-#E$%7% (0)>$% 0#",$'". B(9'8 0),"#!' 2# #1,'$,%D$%* 
0")7'5,)*, $#(9)G'$%* $# 1$1,"#+G' $#(9'6', !9#-$% &%> /%) 7' 0"'-9#8#-#G' 
%(,)"%7(5' 0)8'>'$)(,% 2'*>' 12%*#71?% 1 )/2%" 9)5#9$' (0'&%F%D$)(,%, 
2#7'8$%D5' 5)"'$' % %(,)"%71 5)71 *$)+,-) 519,1"# (# ,)! 0)8"1D7# 8'9% $%2 
-'5)-# (O#$8'" 2008). A#&%)$#9$% 0"')/"#E#7 $%7' 0"'8-%6#) 0")*'$1 1 
(,"15,1"% '5)$)*%7' -'? 2#8"E#-#G' 0)(,)7'?'! ,"E%+$)! (%(,'*# 12 0)+,)-#G' 
(-%< "'F)"*% %2-"+'$%< 1 0"',<)8$' ,"% 8'&'$%7'. P# "#29%51 )8 8"1!%< -9#8# 
O)Q, 0")/9'*% (%")*#+,-# % $'7'8$#5)(,% 1 3'$'&1'9% 0"-%< !)8%$# 0) 8)9#(51 
! 172 
!!" #$ %&$'( #)'* +)&) ,-).-)(/( 0(. 1/ -/2*&()-$&. )2.'($#3.4 '(-$(/5)1/ ) 
6.-4)-$7$ &.3$&#)8 ) #$9).#$&#.5 ,-.5-$4$ 2$ 7)8.%. *+&$:$%$7/. 
!-.4/#$ #$'(*,$ #$3.# 2001. 3$;$ ;.&$2) ;. '(%$-$7$ <)')1$, 5&$%#.5 
'.9)1$&#.5 ,-.5-$4$ 2$ +.-+* ,-.()% ')-.4$0(%$ ) %)'.3/ '(.,/ #/1/;#$3.'(), * 
(-/#*(3* 3$;$ 1/ =/#/9*/&$ ;.:)%>$%$&$ #$1%/?/ '(.,/ #/1/;#$3.'() (@)#) 47.5) * 
,.'&/;7)8 30 5.;)#$. "$2&.5 ,.%/?$7$ #/5$()%#)8 ,.3$2$(/>$ ,.,*( 
#/1/;#$3.'() * ,-%)4 5.;)#$4$ %&$;$%)#/ A$%/'$ .+1$07$%$ '/ *,-$%. 
)2.'($#3.4 -/6.-4) *#*($- ,-)%-/;/ 3.1$ 1/ +)&$ %/.4$ &)+/-$&)2.%$#$ '$ 
%/?)#'3)4 '(-$#)4 %&$'#)0(%.4 * #$1%$:#)1)4 ,-)%-/;#)4 5-$#$4$.176 "/$39)1$ 
%&$'() +)&$ 1/ )'3$2$#$ ) 3-.2 .;&*3* ;$ '/ #$6(#$, $ #$3.# (.5$ ) ;-*5/ 5-$#/ 
%$:#/ 5-$#/ ,-)%-/;/ ((/&/3.4*#)3$9)1/, 6)#$#')1'3) '/3(.- ) -*;$-'(%.) 
#$9).#$&)2*1* ) ,-/B* ,. ,-%) ,*( .; ’70-)8 5.;)#$ ,.; %&$'#)0(%. ;-:$%/. 
C$3.B/ 1/ 2$,.D/( ;*5. .D/3)%$#) ,-.9/' ,-/-$',.;/&/ %&$'#)0(%$ #$; 2/4>.4 * 
3.-)'( #$1')-.4$0#)1)8 '&.1/%$. C)4/ '* ;)-/3(#. ,.5.B/#) )#(/-/') /3.#.4'3/ 
/&)(/ 3.1$ 1/ * '%.4 ,.'/;* )4$&$ #$1%/?) ;/. %&$'#)0(%$. </B*()4, 2$ -$2&)3* 
.; E-$2)&$ 5;/ 1/ .%$1 ,-.9/', )$3. ;*5. #$1$%>)%$# .; '(-$#/ "!, ,.'()5$. %/.4$ 
'3-.4#/ *D)#3/ * '&*D$1* =/#/9*/&/ .# 1/ +). 2#$(#. ;/&.(%.-#)1) ) ;.%/. 1/ ;. 
2#$D$1#/ ,-.4/#/ * '(-*3(*-) %&$'#)0(%$ #$ .+-$;)%.4 2/4>.4, ,. ,-%) ,*( * 
F$()#'3.1 G4/-)9) 1.0 .; </3')D3/ -/%.&*9)1/ 1912. 5.;)#/.177 H%$3%) ) ;-*5) 
'&)D#) ,.(/2) ;.%/&) '* ;. (.5$ ;$ '/ A$%/'.%$ %&$;$, 3.1$ 1/ #$ ,.D/(3* '%.1/ 
%&$;$%)#/ #$2)%$#$ #/.&)+/-$&#.4 (2+.5 2$;-:$%$7$ #$'&/B/#.5 '($7$) )&) 
,.,*&)'()D3.4 (* &$()#.$4/-)D3.4 ,.&)()D3.4 ;)'3*-'* #/-/(3. +&)'3. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
176 I$. ;.;$(#) -$2&.5 2$ *%/?$7/ #$,.-$ 2$ '4$7)%$7/ ')-.4$0(%$ ) #/1/;#$3.'() 4.:/ '/ 
#$%/'() ) )2+.- +-.1#)8 %&$;$ F.J #$ &$()#.$4/-)D3.4 3.#()#/#(* 3.1) 1/ 2$,.D/. *,-$%. * (.4 
,/-).;*, (K)&%$ * E-$2)&* ) F$5.' * A)&/*), $ 3.1/ '* 3$. 1/;$# .; 5&$%#)8 ,-).-)(/($ '%.1)8 
,-.5-$4$ #$%.;)&/ *,-$%. -/0$%$7/ ;%$ #$%/;/#$ ,-.+&/4$. 
177 L. 2000. 5.;)#/ 75% ,-)%$(#/ 2/4>/ +)&. j/ * %&$'#)0(%* 5% %/&/,.'/;#)3$ ;.3 j/ '$ ;-*5/ 
'(-$#/ 75% '($#.%#)0(%$ ,.'/;.%$&o 6% *3*,#.5 ,-)%$(#.5 2/4>)0($ (=)&,/-( 2003). M$3.#.4 . 
2/4>) (Ley de Tierras) ,-/;%)B/#. j/ .5-$#)D/7/ 4$3')4$&#/ %/&)D)#/ ,.'/;$, ,.5.(.%* * 
'&*D$j/%)4$ 5;/ 2/4>$ #)j/ .+-$B)%$#$ * ;*:/4 ,/-).;*. M$ ,-/.'($&. 2/4>)0(/ ,&$#)-$# j/ 
.(3*, .; '(-$#/ ;-:$%/ ) #$3#$;#$ ,-/-$',.;/&$ 2$1/;#. '$ ;-:$%#)4 #/.+-$B/#)4 2/4>)0(/4 
'%)4 5-$B$#)4$ 3.j) #/4$j* '.,'(%/#/ ,.'/;/, $ ',-/4#) '* ;$ )8 .+-$B*j*. L. 2008. +-.j 
;.4$?)#'($%$ 3.-)'#)3$ .%.5 ,-.5-$4$ ;.'()5$. j/ 130 000 (E-*' 2008), ;.3 1/ *3*,$# .+)4 
,-/-$',.;/>/#.5 2/4>)0($ ;.'()5$. 2.5 4)&).#$ 8/3($-$ (K*5/( 2010). 
! 173 
!"#$%&'" (& '$")*+$,&)'*- !")*.*/&-&), !"0'$ "!*(*#&.* ("1*2&)*(.*0/"- *)* 
,&3*/&)'" )$#"-.178 4 5"3*'&-& /"2$ 6$ 7()$3*.*, & '& "('"#7 "3)7/& /"2$ (7 
3"'"(*)* #)&3& * !,$3($3'*/ 8&#$(, '&#$3$'* "!*(* '&0*'* !,*,"3$ #)&(.* 7 
9$'$17$)* 3"+*6$ 3"3&.'" '& .$:*'*. 
;3 2006. 5"3*'$ 3")&%* 3" 3"3&.'$ ,&3*/&)*%&1*2$ '&2&#"- 3,:&#'"5 
,7/"#"3(.#& " 7#"<$=7 ”>"1*2&)*%-& %& 21.#$/” !" !,#* !7. '&/"' %&#,?$./& 
@)&3'"5 ,&.& * (/"'&0'"5) "3)&(/& ("1*2&)*%-& (& *(.",*2(/$ (1$'$. A$<7.*-, %& 
,&%)*/7 "3 $.&.*(.*0/"5 ("1*2&)*%-& 20. #$/& /"2* 2$ +*" 1$'.,&)*%"#&' * '$,$./" 
*(!"B&#&" ”C,"'*0'* &7.",*.&,*%&-” (D*.,*C 2007) #$'$17$)&'(/* -"3$) 
*'(*(.*,& '& (.#&,&=7 !&,.*1*!&.*#'$ * ,$#")71*"'&,'$ 3$-"/,&.*2$ /"2& 6$ 
"-"576*.* #)&3&#*'7 #$6*'$. 4 (/)&37 (& .*- E)&' %& 3,7?.#$'* * $/"'"-(/* 
,&%#"2 (Plan de Desarrollo Economico y Social de la Nacion 2007-2013) '&#"3* '*% 
-$,& 0*2$ (!,"#"<$=$ .,$+& 3& 3"!,*'$($ 2$3'"2 .&/#"2 !,"-$'*. E,* ."-$ ($ /&" 
5)&#'* /",&/ '&#"3* F",-*,&=$ * ?*,$=$ G"-7'&)'*C (&#$.& (Consejos 
comunales) (& '&3)$:'"(.*-& %'&.'" ?*,*- "3 "3)70*#&=& 5,&<&'& " !*.&=*-& 
)"/&)'"5 /&,&/.$,&. H*- ($ (.#&,& 0$.#,.&, '&,"3'& 5,&'& #)&(.* (I"+*'("' 2007) 
*)* ("1*2&)'" %&('"#&'& 3$-"/,&.*2& (J)'$, 2010&). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
178 E,"-$'& !")*.*/$ '&*?)& j$ '& ('&:&' ".!", '& 7'7.,&?=$- * (!"B=$- !)&'7. K&/"' 2001. 
"3,:&'& (7 3#& 5$'$,&)'& ?.&j/& "3 /"j*C j$ j$3&', ",5&'*%"#&' "3 (.,&'$ ,7/"#"3(.#& 3,:&#'$ 
'&F.'$ /"-!&'*j$ (Petróleos de Venezuela, S.A. - PDVSA) 7 !".!7'"(.* %&7(.&#*" !,"*%#"3=7 
'&F.$ ?." j$ 3"#$)" 3" 57+*.&/& 7 #,$3'"(.* "3 14 -*)*j&,3* 3")&,& * !&3& LDE "3 (/"," 9% 
."/"- 2002. 5"3*'$ (L&/(."' 2009). 4% 57+*.&/ %+"5 %&7(.&#B&=& !,"*%#"3=$ '&F.$ 3"?)" j$ * 3" 
"3)*#& (.,&'"5 /&!*.&)& 7 *%'"(7 "3 !,$/" 30 -*)*j&,3* 3")&,& * !,$(.&'/& !)&6&=& !",$%& "3 
(.,&'$ '&j#$6*C !,*#&.'*C !,$37%$6& /"j& (7 +*)& '$%&3"#"B'& "3)7/&-& !,$3($3'*/&. H&/"<$, 7 
&!,*)7 2002. *%#,?$' j$ '$7(!$)* 3,:&#'* 73&, /"j* j$ (!,$0$' %&C#&B7j76* -&("#'"j 
-"+*)*%&1*j* 5,&<&'& /"j* (7 7(!$)* 3& #,&.$ 8&#$(& '& -$(." !,$3($3'*/& .,* 3&'& '&/"' 
=$5"#"5 (#,5&#&=& (J)'$, 2009). 4!",$3" (& /",*?6$=$- '$%&/"'*.*C (,$3(.&#& "!"%*1*j& j$ 
!"/7?&)& 3& *%#,?* !")*.*0/$ !,"-$'$ * ",5&'*%"#&=$- ,$F$'37-& %& "!"%*# !,$3($3'*/& 
."/"- 2004. '& /"j$- ($ 58% 5)&(&0& "!,$3$)*)" !,".*# .&/#"5 !,$3)"5&. 4 '&#$3$'"- !$,*"37 
",5&'*%"#&'& j$ * "(&- *%+",& (!&,)&-$'.&,'*C, ,$5*"'&)'*C * )"/&)'*C) '& /"2*-& j$ EEH 
"(.#&,*)& !"+$3$ (I"+*'("' 2007). 
 >!"B'* !,*.*(1* (7 3")&%*)* (/"," 7 !".!7'"(.* *% >j$3*=$'*C D,:&#& /"j$ (7 7 ."- 
!$,*"37 3*,$/.'" !"-&5&)$ "!"%*1*j7 7 !,*/7!B&=7 '$"!C"3'*C !".!*(& %& "3,:&#&=$ 
,$F$,$'37-& " "!"%*#7 * ",5&'*%&1*j* *%+",'*C &/.*#'"(.*. H&/"<$, 3"?)" j$ 3" %'&0&j'"5 
7#$6&=& (,$3(.&#& "3#&j&'*C %& 1*#*)'* ($/.", 7 9$'$17$)* (L&/(."' 2009) (.#&,&j76* .*-$ 
!"#"B'" "/,7:$=$ %& 7#"<$=$ “!")*&,C*0'"5 (*(.$-&” (I"+*'("' 1996) '&/"' !")*.*0/*C 
!,"-$'&. 
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!"#$% &'#()*)&'()+,)- ."%$/' 0 1"2).' 3#'4',) ).'20 3/'+,0 0/"30 0 
%","5$60 "%/01' 1"2$ 7$ ()80 6)-"+"3 7"&7(+$,"3 &"/"9'2' &#$%+)4$, 2$ #':+"2 
,"+"3 $1",".71"3 ."%$/' 0 8)2$. *$,(#0 7$ ,'/':) %#9'+' 1"2' 1",(#"/)5$ 
,'2+'9,)2$ 3#',$ &#)+#$%$ 0: )7("+#$.$," &"7("2'6$ 7"*)2'/,$ $1",".)2$ 
(Economia social) 8)2) 3/'+,) *); ,)2$ &#)7+'2'6$ &#"<)(' ,$3" 6$3"+" 
%#05(+$," ),+$7()#'6$.179 =".),'*)2' %#9'+$ ) 0+"4$6$ ,"+)- ">/)1' 
+/'7,)5(+', %#03'8)2)- "% &#)+'(,)- ,$ :,'8) %' "," 01)%', '/) 3' "3#',)8'+' ,' 
">/'7() 1"2$ ,)70 "% &#$70%,"3 :,'8'2' :' #':+"2 %#9'+$, 6$,0 7'."7('/,"7( ) 
"7(+'#)+'6$ #'7(' 0: &"+$?'6$ 2$%,'1"7(). 
!#$">#'9'2 &"%#':0.$+' ) 7(+'#'6$ ,"+"3, 7"*)2'/)7()81"3 ethosa 0 1".$ 
%".),)#' "7$?'2 :' %#05(+$,0 &#'+%0, 2$%,'1"7( ) 7"/)%'#,"7(, ' 1"2) 7$ 
"7(+'#02$ 1#": #$<"#.0 ">#':"+'6' 3%$ 7"*)2'/):'. 7/"+) 1'" +#-"+,' +#$%,"7( ) 
7(+'#' ”,"+"3 8"+$1'” (@$+'#' 2005) 1"2) ."#'/,$ ).&$#'()+$ 7('+;' )7&#$% 
.'($#)2'/,)- +#$%,"7() ) ($9) 7'#'%6), ' ,$ ,'%.$('60. 
A.'20?) 7+$ "+" 0 +)%0 B/,$# (2010') ,'+"%) %' 7$ +$,$*0$/',71" +)4$6$ 
7"*)2'/):.' ."9$ "&)7'() 1#": 8$()#) ,'8$/': %)#$1(,' %$."1#'()2' (&#$%,"7( 
,'% &#$%7('+,)81".), "#("%"17,) .'#17):'. (7"*)2'/):'. +"4$, "% 7(#',$ 
%#9'+$), %#05(+$,) &#)"#)($() (&#$%,"7( 7"*)2'/,)- ,'% $1",".71). 
+#$%,"7().') ) &#'3.'()8," %","5$6$ "%/01' (1'%' 2$ 0 &)('60 $1",".71) 
7)7($.). 
C(+'#'6$ ,"+"3 7)7($.' :'7,"+',"3 ,' 7+). "+). ,'8$/).' 2$ %" %','7 
7'." %$/).)8," )7&06$," 5(" 2$ ) #':0.;)+" ).'20?) 0 +)%0 %' 2$ &#"5/" ($1 
&$( 3"%),' "% :'&"8)6'6' (#',7<"#.'*)2$.180 !" #$8).' D">),7",' (2010) 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
179 =$<),)50?) $1",".)20 ,' "+'2 ,'8), +$,$*0$/',71' &#)+#$%' 7$ &#)>/)9)/' !#$>)5"+". 
."%$/0 %#05(+$,$ 0&"(#$>$ &#"<)(' 0 1".$ +)5'1 ,$ "7('2$ )71;08)+" 0 &"7$%0 %#9'+$ (01"/)1" 
2$ ",' +/'7,)1), #'%,)1' (&"% 07/"+". %' ",) #01"+"%$ &#$%0:$?$.) )/) &#)+'(,)- +/'7,)1' +$? 7$ 
&#$#'7&"%$;02$ ) +', "1+)#' &#$%0:$?' 0 ">/'7() 3%$ 2$ (" ,'2&"(#$>,)2$ (E)%) 3.2.2.1) 
180 C0.)#'j0?) "%/)1$ &"/)()81"3 &"#$(1' 0 E$,$*0$/) 0 &#$(-"%,)- 12 3"%),' E$>$# (2010) ) 
D">),7", (2010) ,'+"%$ %' j$ >"/)+'#71' #$+"/0*)j' &"%./'%)/' 1#)()10 ,$"/)>$#'/):.' ) 
+#'()/' '1(0$/,"7( 7"*)j'/):.0 1'" ."30?$. &0(0 #':+"j'. F$40()., 0 7'."j E$,$*0$/) ,)j$ 
%"5/" %" 7"*)j'/)7()81$ #$+"/0*)j$ 1'" 5(" j$ (" ,'j'+;)+'," "% 2005., ,'2+)5$ :>"3 "(&"#' 
>)#"1#'(71"3 '&'#'('. D'%)1'/):'*)j' &"/)()1$ 0 &"7/$%6)- ,$1"/)1" 3"%),' 07/$%)/' 2$ 1'" 
"%3"+"# ,' 1",(#'-#$+"/0*)",'#,$ &#)()71$ ) .">)/)7'/' 2$ ,'j7)#".'5,)j$ 7/"j$+$ %' 7$ 01;08$ 
0 "%>#',0 +#$%,"7() #$+"/0*)j$. A &"#$% &"%#51$ +/'7().', (7)#".'5,') +$?),' ,)j$ 6"2 
&"%#$4$,' +$? 7'."7('/," "7+'j' &#"7("#$ '0(".,"3 %$/"+'6' ) +#5) &#)()7'1 0 *);0 ,'7('+1' 
! 175 
!"#"$%"&'#()* +,%-.!* (" /*- %!") #'&'01 % ”2,"+-,"!*&%$1*#',#*/” 3'01.181 
4&'!#1 %(2"(1 *5&"+'/% (" % 2,*-1,1!'6% (+* +'#'( 25) 1 /'7'6% 2,*5,'8' 
2*8*91 :1(1/" )*/1 18' $"#.,'&#% %&*5% % (*$1/'&#*/ 2*&1.1$1 1 2,"+(.'!;' 
5&'!#1 ,"+1(.,1<%.1!#1 1#(.,%8"#. 2%."8 )*5' &"!1$' % ="#"$%"&1 %.17" #' 
(8'6"6" #"/"+#')*(.1. >')*?", )*8%#'&#1 ('!".1 *(#*!'#1 (% -1,*8 0"8;" #" 
('8* #' &*)'&#*8 !"9 1 ,"51*#'&#*8 #1!*% (@*<1#(*# 2007) 718" /" 
2',.1$12'.1!#* *+&%71!'6" 2* 2,!1 2%. 1#(.1.%$1*#'&#* %!"+"#* % 2*&1.17)1 
(1(."8. ='A#*(. ('!".' /" !"9' %)*&1)* (" %08" % *<01, +' % 61B*!*8 ,'+% 
%7"(.!%/% 8',51#'&10*!'#" 5,%2" (")*#*8()1 1 ,'(#*) )*/" (% +* (.!','6' CD 
<1&" % 2*.2%#*(.1 1();%7"#" 10 2,*$"(' +*#*-"6' *+&%)', %);%7%/%91 .% 1 *#" 
)*/" (" +1,").#* #' 61B *+#*(" (E'#+", 2008). D' +,%5" (.,'#", 2,"+(.'!#17)1 
(1(."8 /" % *2(.'* -.* (" !1+1 % #'71#% 10<*,' 10!,-#1B 1 0')*#*+'!#1B 
2,"+(.'!#1)'. F*,"+ .*5', % *!18 1#(.1.%$1/'8' +*81#1,' G/"+16"#' 
(*$1/'&1(.17)' 2',.1/' ="#"$%"&" (Partido Socialista Unido de Venezuela - PSUV), 
#")'+'-6' FF> -.* /" % (%2,*.#*(.1 (' 8*+"&*8 (*$1/'&108' )*/1 1();%7%/" 
2*&1.17)% $"#.,'&10'$1/% )'* 2*A";#% 1 )*,1(#%.  
C'+' /" ,"7 * ")*#*8()*8 8*+"&% .,'#(3*,8'$1/' /" /*- 8'6" !1+;1!' 1 
*(.!',"#' /" 2," (!"5' % +,A'!#*/ $"#.,'&10'$1/1 !&'(#1-.!'. D*$1/'&#' 
")*#*81/', #1/" *(.!',1&', 0' ('+', ,"0%&.'." )*/1 (% *+ 6" *7")1!'#1. G0 .*, 
2,1!'.#1 )'21.'& 1 +';" +*81#1,' % *+,"?"#18 +"&*!18' !"#"$%"&'#()" 
2,1!,"+" (1')* #" % 1(.*/ 8",1 )'* 2," +"(". 5*+1#') -.* /" 2*5*.*!% 2,1(%.#* % 
31#'#(1/()*8 (").*,% (C*,'&"( 2010). C'+' /" % 21.'6% (.!','6" 7*!")' (' #*!18 
8*,'&#18 )*+*8 %71#)" /" !"*8' ."-)* 8",1.1 2,1 7"8% (" 2*(.'!;' 1 +*+'.#* 
+1&"8' * 2*.,"<1 0' /"+#18 *!')!18 2,*$"(*8 )*/1 &')* 8*A" +*!"(.1 +* 8'(*!#" 
1#+*).,1#'$1/" 1 (.!','6' /"+#*%8;' )'* -.* /" .* <1&* (&%7'/ (' #")18 +,%518 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
(2,*!*?"6' ,'+1)'&#1B ,"+1(.,1<%.1!#1B 2,*5,'8'. H' ),'j%, '%.*,1 #'!*+" +' <*&1!',()' 
,"!*&%$1j' (' (*<*8 #*(1 1 +"8*),'.()1 &"51.181.". j", (% (!" 2,*8"#" (*(18 %(.'!#*5 
,"3","#+%8' 10 2009.) *(.!',"#" 2%."8 10<*,#1B 2*<"+'. 
181 I+,"?"#1 '%.*,1 2*2%. J1.,1B' (2007) (8'.,'/% +' 0<*5 #"2*!*;#1B %#%.,'-61B %(&*!' % 
&'.1#*'8",17)18 +,A'!'8' % <&1A*/ <%+%9#*(.1 #1/" 8*5%9" *7")1!'.1 %!*?"6" (*$1/'&108' 
#1.1 % /"+#*/ *+ 61B, %);%7%/%91 1 ="#"$%"&%. 
! 176 
!"#$%&'$!($)*$+ ,-./(0$+& *"%& !. (&*"12 (23$'& ,& !4"5&/6$+ .($#&%$+& 
.!+2-2 !02!( !0"%$7 8-&1&9&. 
:+&%.;$ . 0$,. "0&*02 .)$9*2 !+&(-&+" ,& !2 .!42!$ -&,$*&'92 '20$#2 . 
<292#.2'$ 9&%="52 +"8. -&>.+2($ *-"> 629" ,2'"0&62 . *"-$!( 4"="5/&6& 
4"'"3&%& ,24-$0$'28"0&9$7 8-.4& $ (" ,$-2*(9" 4.(2+ ?$!$%& $ 4"!-2,9", 
6$7"0$+ .)2!(0"0&62+ . -&,. @A. B4-&0" >="8 ("8&, . 9&!(&0*. -&,& 0$/2 4&362 
=$;2 4"!02;29" "0$+ 4-"8-&+$+&, 9&)$9. 6$7"0"8 ,2'"0&6& *&" $ +"8.;$+ 




@&" /(" %2 02; 9&4"+29.(" "!9"0 !(-&(28$%2 >& !+&6$0&62 92%2,9&*"!($ $ 
!$-"+&/(0& . <292#.2'$ 4-2,!(&05& !*.4 4-"8-&+& 4", 9&>$0"+ ?$!$%2 *"%$ !2 
", 2003. $9(2>$09" .0",2 . -&>'$)$(2 "='&!($ 9& '"*&'9"+ $ 9&#$"9&'9"+ 9$0"., 
>&0$!9" ", !0-72 4-"8-&+& *"%$ %2 . 4$(&6.. C-2=& 9&4"+29.($ ,& ?$!$j2 9$!. 
4-0$ !"#$j&'9$ 4-"8-&+ ", ,"'&!*& BAD< 9& 0'&!( 1999. 8",$92. D" !(.4&6. 9& 
+2!(" 4-2,!2,9$*& E&02! j2 9&!(&0$" !4-"0"1262 4-"8-&+& !0"8& 4-2(7",9$*& 4", 
9&>$0"+ D'&9 F"'$0&- (Plan Bolívar). G$5 4-"8-&+& %2 =$" !+&6$0&62 =-"j& 5.,$ 
*"j$ 3$02 . &4!"'.(9"+ !$-"+&/(0.. A4-"0"1262 4'&9& j2 >&4")2(" 2000. !& 
!*-"+9$+ =.H2("+ ", 170 +$'$"9& ,"'&-&, &'$ $ "=$+9$+ &98&3"0&62+ 0"j!*2 
(40 000 4-$4&,9$*&) *"j"j j2 =$'" 4"02-29" &,+$9$!(-&($09" $ -.*"0"1262 
4-"8-&+"+ 9& !&+"+ (2-29.. D-2,0$129" j2 ,& DFI =.,2 !4-"02,29 . (-$ J&>2 ", 
*"j$7 =$ !&+" 4-0& =$'& !"#$%&'9"8 *&-&*(2-& $ .!+2-29& *& 9&j.8-"329$j2+ 
!(&9"09$/(0. ,"* =$ ("*"+ !'2,2;2 ,02 4-"8-&+ =$" 4-2(0"-29 . $902!($#$"9$ 
!& .'&8&62+ . "='&!($ 4"4.( 42(-"72+$j2, 4"5"4-$0-2,2 $ "=-&>"0&6& /(" %2 
(-2=&'" ,& ,"02,2 ," 4"02;&6& >&4"!'29"!($, & !&+$+ ($+ $ !+&626& 
!$-"+&/(0&. D'&9 F"'$0&- 9$j2 $!4.9$" 4"!(&05292 #$5202 ($> 4-02 J&>2), & 
,"/'" j2 $ ," =-"j9$7 "4(.3=$ " >'".4"(-2=$ !-2,!(&0& .9.(&- 0"%!*2 /(" j2 
.!'"0$'& ,& 4-"8-&+ =.,2 >&+2629 9"0$+ 4", 9&>$0"+ J2,$9!(029$ !"#$j&'9$ 
J"9, (Fondo Único Social, FUS). 
K& -&>'$*. ", DFI, !4-"0"1262 J2,$9!(029"8 J"9,& =$'" j2 4"02-29" 
4"!2=9"+ ",2526. .9.(&- D-2,!2,9$/(&, *"j2 j2 -&!4"'&8&'" !-2,!(0$+& 
! 177 
!"#$j$%&' !" ()*$%+ #,$"+, $ ($ -&.+' /!"()&-$0$ "*12)#+%!3 *$4#!j$ & 
/!5!.2$0$ 4"*$#()#+%&6 & !5*$4!#%&6 1(,13$. 7$! & 1 /*+)6!"%!' (,18$j1 
(/*!#!9+0+ J:; %&j+ /*+"#&9$,! (/!.$201 <!%)*!,1 2)! =+ ()#!*&,! /*!()!* 4$ 
4,!1/!)*+5+, $,& #&2+ !" )!3$ "! 1,$3$0$ 1 %+!"*>&#+ /*!j+<)+ (/!/1) ?$%<+ 4$ 
>+%+182). @! j+ 14 /!,&)&8<1 %+()$5&,%!(), /!(+5%! &4*$>+%1 1 %$#+"+%!' 
/+*&!"1 "!#+,! "! %+1(/+6$ & "*13+ ()*$)+3&=+ 4$ ($'! )*& 3!"&%+. 
A$<!% %+1(/+6$ "#$ /*!3*$'$ & /!,&)&8<&6 (1<!5$ <!=& (1 "!#+,& "! 
"*>$#%!3 1"$*$ & /$*$,&($0$ 4+'.+ %$ %+<!,&<! '+(+-&, $ 14 &()!#*+'+%! 
/*!)&#.+0+ #+B+3 "+,$ 5&*!<*$)(<!3 $/$*$)$ !",1<$'$ %!#&6 #,$()& & 
%+3$)&#%&6 +<!%!'(<&6 /!<$4$)+.$,183 /!3!*2$% =+ /!,!>$= #+B&%+ ()$%!#%&2)$, 
/!3!)!#1 %$=(&*!'$2%&=&6 (C!5&%(!% 2010). D5!3 )!3$ =+ #,$"$ 5&,$ /*&'!*$%$ "$ 
&4#*2& /*+!<*+) 1 (!-&=$,%!= /!,&)&-& &4*$"!' %!#!3, :!-&=$,%!3 ()*$)+2<!3 
/,$%$ (Plan Estratégico Social - PES). E,$#%& 0+3!# "+! 8&%&,+ (1 F&(&=+, 
/*!3*$'& <!=& (1 &%()&)1-&!%$,%! 4$!5&,$4&,& 5&*!<*$)(<& $/$*$), &(/*$#.$,& 
%+"!()$)<+ &(/!.+%+ )!<!' (/*!#!9+0$ G?H & I:; & 3*$"&,& !(%!#1 4$ ()#$*$0+ 
%!#!3 (!-&=$,%!3 (&()+'$ J+%+-1+,+ (H$%"+* 2008). 
F&(&=+ 1 (#!= "+,!<*13 !516#$)$=1 *$4,&8&)+ $<)&#%!()&: !" /*1>$0$ 
4"*$#()#+%&6 1(,13$, /*+<! /*!3*$'$ !/&('+0$#$0$, !81#$0$ >&#!)%+ (*+"&%+, 
4$2)&)+ /*$#$ ()$*!(+"+,$-$, "! &4"$#$0$ ,&8%&6 "!<1'+%$)$ & K&%$%(&=(<+ 
/!'!B& %$=13*!>+%&=&' "!'$B&%()#&'$ (#&"& )$5+,1 5). :#$<$ '&(&=$ &'$ 
/!(+5$% -&. <!=& =+ !"*+9+% %$ !(%!#1 4$<!%$ &,& /*+"(+"%&8<!3 "+<*+)$ <!=&' =+ 
1()$%!#.+%$. :#+ 4$=+"%! )+>+ *$4#&=$01 !(+B$=$ (!,&"$*%!()&, /*+*$(/!"+,& 
"*12)#+%!3 5!3$)()#$, !()#$*&#$01 *$#%!'+*%!3 *$()$ & !(%$>&#$01 3*1/$ <!=+ 
(1 )*$"&-&!%$,%! '$*3&%$,&4!#$%+ 1 #+%+-1+,$%(<!' "*12)#1 (E!'+4 2010). 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
182 C$4#!=%$ 5$%<$ 4$ >+%+ (Banmujer) =+ K&%$%(&=(<$ &%()&)1-&=$ <!=$ =+ !(%!#$%$ ($ -&.+' 
/*1>$0$ '&<*! <*+"&)$ 4$ /!<*+)$0+ '$,&6 /*+"14+B$, $ (#+ ($ -&.+' ('$0+0$ 5*!=$ >+%$ <!=+ 
>&#+ &(/!" 3*$%&-+ (&*!'$2)#$. G!*+" K&%$%(&=(<+ /!'!B& ?$%<$ /*1>$ & 1(,13+ ()*18%!3 
1($#*2$#$0$ 4$ (#+ >+%+ <!=+ >+,+ "$ /!<*+%1 (!/()#+%1 /*!&4#!"01. L" !(%&#$0$ ?$%<$ =+ 
%$&,$4&,$ %$ 5*!=%+ /!)+2<!B+ !" <!=&6 =+ %$=#+B$ %$*+"!#%$ !)/,$)$ <*+"&)$ (8$< "! 40% !" 
1<1/%!3 5*!=$ !"!5*+%&6 <*+"&)$) & <!=+ (1 13*!4&,+ *$" ?$%<+ & 5&)%! !3*$%&8&,+ 0+% "!'$2$=. 
183 M /+*&!"1 !" 1999. "! 2002. %+4$/!(,+%!() =+ /!*$(,$ ($ 10% %$ 17%, ?NG =+ ('$0+% 4$ 8&)$#&6 
8%, /*+ (#+3$ <$! /!(,+"&-$ 3+%+*$,%!2 2)*$=<$ & 4$1()$#.$0$ /*!&4#!"0+ %$K)+ 8&=$ -+%$ =+ 1 
&()!' /+*&!"1 "!()&3,$ #+!'$ %&4$< %&#!. 
! 178 
!"#"$% #& "#'()*%+%,( -%( ."*%/ 0*(/*1+1 0(- ,12")(+ !"#"$1 3*"#'(# (Misión 
Cristo) 4($" 21 5"6 "+1 "#4(*%7")17% #"*(+1.')1 & 8%,%5&%9" -( 2021. /(-",% & 
#491-& #1 !"9%,"$&+#4"+ 5"6%)"+1 :$%-"7%,"; ,15"$1 (United Nations 
Millennium Development Goals). 
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          !"#$% 2010, &'(.37-39 
 
 
2+3+-$ 3$ /" 3#"-"- 30(.80.(+, ',+ !'9+!. 4.!8*+"!+3':' ('<,+8.-. "7 
/($0>"7!+> /("1('%' 3/("#"?$!+> . @$!$*.$,+, ',+ + "7 3+30$%' ABC . D('<+,. 
+ 7(.1+% <$%E'%'. F'" /(#. + !'-#'G!+-. ('<,+8. 0($&' !'#$30+ :+>"#. 
&$<.3,"#!"30. C'+%$, 3./("0!" "7 DH . D('<+,. +,+ 5(+,+8' . 2$83+8., . "#+% 
/("1('%' !+-$ !$"/>"7!" +3/.:'#':$ "7($?$!+> /($7.3,"#' 8'8" &+ /"-$7+!*+ 
+,+ 7"%'6+!30#' /"30',+ 8"(+3!+*+. B'8"?$, 0"8"% :+>"#"1 0('-':' !+-$ 
/($7#+?$!" +3/./'#':$ "7($?$!+> 8"('8' (!/(. ($7"#!" /">'?':$ !'30'#$ +,+ 
($7"#!+ ,$8'(38+ /($1,$7+) 8'8" &+ 3$ <'7(G'," /('#" .9$30#"#':' . "7($?$!"- 
%+3+-+. 5"-$7+!'* /"30'-$ 8"(+3!+8 0+%$ ;0" +3/.:'#' -$7'! "7 /($7.3,"#' (!/(. 
30'("3$7$,'* 8"%$ 3. .38('6$!' "7($?$!' /('#' +,+ /"-$7+!'* 8"-+ G+#+ +3/"7 
,+!+-$ 3+("%';0#') + "30'-$ /(+%','* 3#$ 7"8 3$ ('<,"1 <&"1 8"-$1 -$ /"%"6 
/"9$,' 7' 3$ /(+%' !$ +<1.&+. =7($?$!$ !' 0'- !'9+!, 2+3+-$ 3$ &+0!" ('<,+8.-. 
"7 /("1('%' .3,"#!"1 0('!34$(' !"#*' 8"-+ !'1,'3'8 30'#E'-. !' #'G!"30 .,"1$ 
8"(+3!+8' /("1('%' . /("*$3. /"&"E;':' 3"/30#$!"1 /","G'-'. A 
#$!$*.$,'!38"% 3,.9'-. 7(G'#' -$ 0' 8"-' /($.<+%' !' 3$&$ <'7'0'8 /("%$!$ 
/"30"-$6$1 30':' /"-$7+!*' (Robinson), ',+ + :$1"#"1 "8(.G$:' (%+3+-$ I(#" 
(Árbol) +,+ C'.8' (Ciencia)). 5"($7 0"1', 2+3+-$ !$%'-. +38E.9+#" !'*+"!',!+ 
8'('80$( #$6 3$ #$!$*.$,'!38' #,'7' 0(.7+ 7' +> 3/("#"7+ + #'! 1('!+*' 7(G'#$. 
A 38,'7. 3' 0+% "7 6% 7" 10% .8./!+> 3($730'#' "7#'-'-. 3$ <' %+3+-$ . 7(.1+% 
,'0+!"'%$(+98+% 7(G'#'%' ;0" +> 9+!+ !'-#$6+% + !'-'%&*+"!+<!+-+% 
! 181 
!"#$%&'($) *+"%,-.") / 0&.$(!-"% 1),+$#$ / *"!',23"% 2,#,($%$ (4"),5 
2010).184 
6/*+".(") "*7.,) )$78,3/ )$!$%, ($!/ $!-8/9$:" 2+;&:($ *+"<+&) 
-&" 7." %, ." !'/9&% !& /!'":($) .+&(!=,+") (":#&. > !-'&2/ !& (":$) )"2,'") 
,-"(")!-"< $ 2+/7.:,("< +&5:"%& -"%$ *+,2'&;/ :'&!.$ !/ /-8/9$', 2,'":, 
!"#$%&'(, ,-"(")$%,, *+,2/5,?& -"%$)& +/-":"2, +&2($#$, &'$ $ *+$:&.(, =$+), / 
!*+":"@,3, #,'"-/*($A $'$ 2,'":& "2+,@,($A )$!$%& 9$), !, +&5:$%& "!,?&% 
!"'$2&+("!.$ $ 2+/7.:,(, *+&:2, -"%$ *+,2!.&:8&%/ "!(": %,2("< ":&-:"< 
+&5:"%("< )"2,'& (B'(,+ 2010&). C& .&% (&9$( !, $!.$9, $ (,"*A"2("!. !&+&23, 
2+;&:("< .%. %&:("< $ *+$:&.("< !,-."+& / +,7&:&3/ !"#$%&'($A *+"D',)& $ 
*"-&5/%, 5(&9&% *+$!./*& "2"52" (desde ariba) / "2("!/ (& .+&2$#$"(&'($ "2"5<" 
(& 2"', (desde abajo) -&2& %, / *$.&3/ )"D$'$5&#$%& +&5'$9$.$A 2+/7.:,($A 
&-.,+&.  
E"+,2 ":$A *+$!/.(, !/ $ 2+/<, "2'$-, 5D"< -"%$A !, (&:,2,($ *+"<+&) (, 
)";, $5%,2(&9$.$ !& 2+/<$)& -"%$ !, !*+":"2, / 2+;&:&)& *"*/. F+&5$'& $'$ 
G$',&. H&" *+:", *"%&:8/%, !, +&5'$-& / $(!.$./#$"(&'(") *"'";&%/ *+"<+&)& 5& 
!)&3$:&3, (,%,2(&-"!.$ $ !$+")&7.:&. I"- %, / !'/9&%/ F+&5$'& FJ (&*+&:8,( 
/(/.&+ !$!.,)& !"#$%&'(, 5&7.$., $ *+,2!.&:8& %,2&( / ($5/ $(!.+/),(&.&, 
)$!$%, 9$(, 2," ($&-" (&%:&;($%$) !:,"D/A:&.("< *'&(& !"#$%&'(, *")"?$ -"%$ %, 
="+)/'$!&( 6.+&.,7-$) *'&("), &'$ 9$%, %, !*+":"@,3, "2:"%,(" "2 5:&($9($A 
$(!.$./#$%&, -"%, !, 5&"D$'&5, /!',2 *+".$:8,3& D$+"-+&.!-"< &*&+&.& 2& 
*+"<+&), / *".*/("!.$ !*+":"2,. KD"< ."<&, )$!$%, !, "2+,@/%/, *+, !:,<&, -&" 
2"2&.($ (ad hoc) *+"<+&). L&-"@,, (& 3$A":") !*+":"@,3/ %, $ *"+,2 !:$A 
(,<&.$:($A $!-/!.&:& ."-") EF0 $ 2&8, /-8/9,(& :"%!-& 7." ($%, *+$!/.(" ($.$ 
/ %,2("< 2+/<"% 2+;&:$ <2, %, C0 (& :'&!.$. 
H&2& %, / *$.&3/ "D,5D,@$:&3, !+,2!.&:& 5& !*+":"@,3, !.+&.,<$%& 
!)&3$:&3& (,%,2(&-"!.$ $ ./ (&$'&5$)" (& 2+/<&9$%, "2<":"+,. K& +&5'$-/ "2 
/),+,(, ',:$#, -"%& /:"@,3,) *+"<+,!$:($A *"+,5&, ,=$-&!($%$) "*"+,5$:&3,) 
$ :,?$) *+$:+,2($) +&!.") &-/)/'$+& !+,2!.:& -"%& (&-"( ."<& /!),+&:& -& 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
184 M,?$(& *+"<+&)& -"%$ !, !*+":"2, / 2+/<$) 5,)8&)& "!.:&+/%, !, -+"5 "+<&($5&#$%/ 
F"'$:&+!-& &'.,+(&.$:& 5& (&+"2, (&7, 1),+$-/ (Alianza Bolivariana para los Pueblos de Nuestra 
América - ALBA). 
! 182 
!"#$% &'# (") (!*!(!+", -,./+#0,, ) 1,",0),-# () .2-%() .% /,3!$ ! 
",!&*!("!./# (')4/+,", )&!/',5, &'!6#/%) (!-%3# (! ./+%'%7% 3%.,5"!8 
.!0#9%-"!8 6!"(% &!(':%"!8 ) &!/&)"!./# !( ./'%", (':%+"!8 "%6/"!8 
&',()3,;%. <% /%9 "%=#" ., )$%7)9, $!8);"!./ ",(!./%/2% .',(./%+% ).-,( 
",(!+!>", "%&-%/, &!',3% #-# ",&!+!>"#* )")/'%47#* # $,?)"%'!("#* 
,2!"!$.2#* ).-!+% 2!9# $!8) (!+,./# (! $%7,8 &'#+',("!8 '%./% !( &-%"#'%"!8. 
@% (')8, ./'%",, +#.!2% 3%+#."!./ !( &'!#3+!(7, # &'!(%9, &'!#3+!(% =#9% 9, 0,"% 
+,!$% ",./%5#-"% ./+%'%, &! "%4,$ .)(), +,;) 3%+#."!./ !( !", =#9,$ 
&',+%3#-%:,7) ., /,:# 4/! ., # &!2%3%-! /!2!$ &!.-,(7, =,/#'# 8!(#", 2%(% 9, 
0,"% "%6/, 3"%=%9"! $,7%-% +',("!./ (!( 30 (! 140 (!-%'%). A! 9, )3'!2!+%-! # 
&'!$,") +#.#", .',(./%+% "%$,7,"#* 3% .!0#9%-", &'!8'%$,. 
<% 2'%9), ) '%3-#2, $!:,$! )5'!9#/# # "%=#" "% 2!9# .) &'!8'%$# 3%2!".2# 
',8)-#.%"#. B!2 ., CD 2%! # (')8# .-#="# &'!8'%$# )./%"!+>%+%9) !(-)2%$% 
&',(.,("#2%, ) .-)=%9) 1,",0),-, (!"!4," 9, &!.,5%" 3%2!" 2!9#$ .) ',8)-#.%"! 
!."#+%7,, "%=#" (,-!+%7% # #3(':%+%7% E#.#9%. F!',( /!8%, . !53#'!$ (% 
E#.#9, !5)*+%/%9) 25 '%3-#=#/#* &'!8'%$% (+#(# /%5,-) 5) .+%2# !( 7#* 9, &!( 
2!"/'!-!$ (')8!8 $#"#./%'./+%, 3%+#."! !( !5-%./# ) 2!9!9 ., .&'!+!(#, 4/! "#9, 
.-)=%9 .% GA< 2!9#$ ')2!+!(# 9,("! $#"#./%'./+! #-# %8,"0#9%.  
H3 .+,8% "%+,(,"!8 &'#$,/"! 9, (% #%2! .% #./#$ 0#>,+#$%, "%=#" "% 2!9# 
)$,',"% # '%(#2%-"% -,+#0% !./+%')9) "%&',(%2 ) .$%7#+%7) ",9,("%2!./# 
$,?).!5"! ., '%3-#2)9), % ) !(',?,"#$ .-)=%9,+#$% ("&'. "%=#" 6#"%".#'%7%) .) 
(#',2/"! .)&'!./%+>,"#. 
@+,$) "%+,(,"!$ /',5% (!(%/# # (')8%=#9, +#?,7, "%=#"% "% 2!9# 
)$%7#+%7, ",9,("%2!./# # .#'!$%4/+% /',5% (% ., !(+#9%. B!2 .% 9,(", ./'%", 
)$,',"% -,+#0% ./#$)-#4, '%3+!9 >)(.2!8 2%&#/%-% # .&',$"#9# #3-%3%2 "% 
/':#4/, '%(%, 8(, ;, ., /%2%+ &!/,"0#9%- #.2%3%/# # &)/,$ &!+,;%7% (!*!/2%, 
'%(#2%-"% !&0#9% .$%7#+%7, .!0#9%-"# '%3-#2% +#(# 2'!3 .&'!+!?,7, 
.+,!5)*+%/"#9#* &'!$,"% 2!9, ., ", 3%(':%+%9) "% &!9,(#"0) # 7,8!+!$ &!-!:%9). 
G&'%+! 35!8 /!8% I!$,3 (2010) 8!+!'# ! /'# +'./, $#.#9% !( 2!9#* ., 9,("% !("!.# 
"% &'!$,") "%=#"% )'5%"!8 &-%"#'%7%, ',6!'$) .#./,$% +-%."#4/+% "%( 
3,$>#4/, # 7,8!+!$ &','%.&!(,-!$. A%2+) $#.#9) ", &!('%3)$,+% "#/# 9,(%" !( 
! 183 
!"#$"%&% '&%()*%(% +,-,.+%/#01) '&,",+, 2,*)3,.185 4",#01%2, .*, $"'!, 
&)0)-%, /#-, 0, 1)5' !#.)6%(% #7"%6#*+#$ +)*#% .,!")*)2,$#*%+, !#!'2%3)-, /%# 
) 7#8,$ !"'9%(% 6."%*01*,+): '02'$% !")0'1+, 0' ) /#. '&,",+, 2,*)3,, %2) 0, ) 
1' !")&,;'-' #.",<,+% #.01'!%(%.186 =,1%8+)-) !")/%6 &)0)-% &#9, 7)1) 
/#")01%+ ' 0%$2,.%(' #*): "%62)/% /%# ) 3)8,*% /#-) ()&% 9,2, !#01);). 
>. 2003. ) '*#<,(% !"*): !"#$"%&% ' &)0)-, -, '2#9,+# !",/# 5 &)2)-%".) 
.#2%"% )2) 0/#"# 4.5% ?=4 @,+,3',2, (A#&,6 2010). B%-*,;) .,# 0",.01%*% 
'1"#C,+ -, +% 0!"#*#<,(, &)0)-% /#-, 6% 3)8 )&%-' .#.%1+# #7"%6#*%(, #."%02):. 
D 1' 0*":' -, /"#6 &)0)-, E#7)+0#+187 (Mision Robinson I ) II) #!)0&,(,+# !",/# 
1.4 &)2)#+% #."%02): @,+,3',2%+%3% (=,2)% 2006) /#-) 67#$ 2#C): ,/#+#&0/): 
'02#*% +)0' !#:%<%2) )2) 6%*"C)2) #0+#*+# #7"%6#*%(,. 4#&#; ' #*%/*)& 
+%!#")&% !"'9)2% -, F'7% /#-% -, 02%(,& !",/# 100 000 +%01%*+)/% !#&#$2% .% 0, 
3)8 )0!'+) 6% +,!'+, 1") $#.)+,. G%/#<,, /%# 0%01%*+) .,# &)0)-% #&#$';%*% 0, 
0*)& !#-,.)+3)&% 01)3%(, #.",<,+): /*%2)H)/%3)-% /#-, /%0+)-, &#$' 
)0/#")01)1) 6% .#7)-%(, 7#8, !2%;,+): !#02#*% 5)&, 0, ():#* ) !#2#9%- 
():#*): !#"#.)3% ,/#+#&0/) !#!"%*8%. =# 0%.% -, #*%/*' &#$';+#01 
)0/#")01)2# !",/# &)2)#+% /#")0+)/%. 
B%/#+ '0!,:% &)0)-, E#7)+0#+ ' .#&,+' #0+#*+#$ #7"%6#*%(% .#C2# -, 
!"#C)")*%(% !"#$"%&% ) +% 0",.(#C/#20/) +)*#. I)0)-% E)7%0 (Mision Ribas) 
6%!#5,1% -, 2006. 0% 3)8,& #&#$';%*%(% 01%")-)& 2)3)&% .% 6%*"C, 
0",.(#C/#20/# #7"%6#*%(, /#-, 0' !",/)+'2) 67#$ +,!#*#8+, ,/#+#&0/, 
0)1'3)-,. B%01%*% 0, #.*)-% ' 0)"#&%C+)& #72%01)&%, % *#., -, +%01%*+)3) /#-) 
0' ) 0%&) ' -,.+#& 1",+'1/' 7)2) !#2%6+)3). 4#",. !"'9%(% #7"%6#*%(% 3)8 
&)0)-, -, ) .% #0!#0#7) $"%<%+, 6% '/8'5)*%(, ' ",C%*%(, !"#72,&% 0% /#-)&% 0, 
0'0",;% ():#*% 6%-,.+)3% (I#1% 2009). B%$2%0%/ 0, 01%*8% +% "%6'&,*%(, 
+,"%*+#!"%*+#$ !#2#9%-% &%"$)+%2)6#*%+): $"'!% /%# ) '6"#/% 67#$ /#-): -, .# 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
185 D !#-,.)+)& 02'5%-,*)&% /%# C1# -, ?"%6)2 6% *",&, J'2, .#C2# -, .# #.",<,+, !","%0!#.,2,, 
%2) )0/8'5)*# 6,&8, ' ."9%*+#& *2%0+)C1*' ) ' 0/"#&+#& #7)&'. 
186 D 02'5%-' @,+,3',2, #7"%6#*+, &)0)-, !#",. ,.'/%1)*+, '2#$, 6% 3)8 )&%-' ) !#.)6%(, +)*#% 
0*,01) 0*): /#")0+)/% !"#$"%&% # !#1",7) 6% ."'$%5)-)& ."'C1*,+#-,/#+#&0/)& 0)01,&#&. 
187 I)0)-% -, )&, .#7)2% !# !0,'.#+)&' *,+,3',2%+0/#$ H)2#6#H% K)&#+% E#.")$,6%. 
! 184 
!"#$%& '!"(" )%*+%. ,% -. / '#+")/ '" 01.21%$23 (1970) '4$"!"(.3 ”5.)"&%&2-. 
5%!+"6.724” 2 5%!1.8%3 )" '!/).7!2 7. 8/)/ 51%'!2 5123"%92 :7"(" $.; )" 
'!.#7/ '5%'%87%'! )" &" )1/*!$.7% 5123.7.. <1%: 32'2-/ -. )% '")" 51%*+% 
2:3.=/ 450 000 (>+7.1 20108) 2 730 000 &1"="7" (?.+2" 2006). 
@%1.) 7"$.).724, 51$" &1/5" '")1A2 2 7.#%+2#% )1/&24 32'2-". @1%-.#"! 
B23'2!% (Proyecto Simcito) 51.)$2=" /72$.1:"+7% 2 8.'5+"!7% 51.)*#%+'#% 
%81":%$"(. :" ).9/ /:1"'!" %) 1 )% 6 &%)27". C" !"- 7"627, ).9" 2: )%3";27'!"$" 
'" 72'#23 )%4%!#%3 '/ / 512+292 )" )%82-/ %81":%$"(. #%-. 82 23 27"6. 82+% 
/'#1";.7% -.1 (24%$. 5%1%)29. 7. 3%&/ )" 512/*!. 51.$2=.7/ 7")%#7")/. @%1.) 
!%&", '!$"1" '. -.)7"#%'! 3%&/;7%'!2 -.1 ).9" 2: %$24 5%1%)29" 512+2#%3 /52'" / 
%'7%$7. *#%+. 5%'.)/-/ 51.):7"(. 7.%54%)7% :" 7%13"+"7 7"'!"$"# *#%+%$"(". 
,"#%=., 8%+2$"1'#. %'7%$7. *#%+. (Educación primaria Bolivariana) 23"-/ 
)21.#!7%& /!29"-" 7" '3"(2$"(. 7.-.)7"#%'!2 %1&"72:%$"(.3 9.+%)7.$7. 7"'!"$. 
*!% %3%&/;"$" 1%)2!.D23" )" 1"). 5/7% 1")7% $1.3.. E'!%$1.3.7%, ).92 '/ 
%8.:8.=.7" !12 %81%#" )%# '/ '$. 7%$6"7. 7")%#7"). /#27/!.. F) %'72$"(" %$24 
*#%+" 81%- ).9. #%-" /52'/-/ %'7%$7% %81":%$"(. '. /$.;"% :" 10.5% (G2+5.1! 
2007), " 5+"721"7% -. )" 8%+2$"1'#. *#%+. ()"7"' 627. 20% /#/57%& 81%-") 
5%'!.5.7% :"3.7. )1A"$7. 2 512$"!7.. C" #1"-/, !/ -. 2 32'2-" H%+2$"1'#2 
/72$.1:2!.!2, 7"3.(.7" '!/).7!23" #%-2 2'5/("$"-/ '$. /'+%$. :" /52' 7" 
'!/)2-., "+2 :8%& 7.)%'!"!#" '1.)'!"$" 7.3"-/ 3%&/;7%'! )" 5%4"="-/ )1A"$7. 2+2 
512$"!7. $2'%#%*#%+'#. /'!"7%$.. ?% '")" -. 20 000 '!/).7"!" )%82+% 512+2#/ :" 
8.'5+"!7% '!/)21"(. /: 2'!%$1.3.7/ 3%&/;7%'! %'!$"12$"(" 51"$" 7" 7%$6"7/ 
'!25.7)2-/ / %#$21/ 32'2-. B/#1. (Mision Sucre) #%-/ -. )% )"7"' 2'#%12'!2+% 
51.#% 100 000 '!/).7"!" (?.+2" 2006). 
<")" '/ / 52!"(/ )%'!2&7/;" 32'2-" / %8+"'!2 :)1"$'!$" %7" '/ 
7"-$2)D2$2-" 5%'1.)'!$%3 H"12% ").7!1% (Barrio Adentro), 32'2-/ #%-" :" 92D 23" 
51/A"(. 8.'5+"!724 :)1"$'!$.724 /'+/&" 7"-'21%3"*72-23" #%-2 A2$. / 
).+%$23" &1")" 2+2 :.3D. &). 7. 5%'!%-2 2+2 72-. )%$%D7% 1":$2-.7" :)1"$'!$.7" 
27I1"'!1/#!/1". @1%&1"3 !.A2 5%8%D*"(/ %5*!.& :)1"$D" ).+" 5%5/+"92-. #%-" 
7.3" 3"!.12-"+7. 3%&/;7%'!2 )" '. '"3" % '.82 '!"1", "+2 2 '!$"1"(/ /'+%$" #%-2 
;. %3%&/;2!2 7.'3.!"7% 1":$2-"(. '5%'%87%'!2 '$24 &1"="7" (J%!" 2009). 
@%'.87/ $"A7%'! 32'2-2 )"-. (.7 3.=/7"1%)72 "'5.#! !-. "7&"A%$"(. 51.#% 13 
! 185 
000 !"#$%&!'( )*!$+$ !,-' &" ., &$.$ " 320 (,. 335) ,/01'%$ /+"2')' ,!, 45 
3')',%$ 4.+$5&15*%'( "&)"6$ ' &/$&')' 2'5,1* 25 000 .*7* (8')/*+1 2007). 
9,:*1%' "&/*( ,5* 3'&'-* .,5*, -* ., ;*%,6 /+,0'+*;$ (Barrio Adentro I ' II) " 
/+$57" <,+3'+$;$ 4.+$5&15*%'( 7*%1$+$ " ,%'3 .*),5'3$ 4*3=* 6.* %'&" 
/,&1,-$)' ')' &" 4#,6 '4"4*1%, ),0'( "&),5$ #')' %*.,5,=%, '&!,+'0>*%'. ?$ 
<,+3'+$;* 9 500 7*%1$+$ /)$%'+$%, -* /+*!, 2.5 3')'-$+.' .,)$+$ '4 @,%.$ 4$ 
%$7',%$)%' +$45,- (FONDEN). A, -* ., &$.$ %$-5*>$ &"3$ '4.5,-*%$ 4$ 4.+$5&15*%" 
'%<+$&1+"!1" " 8*%*7"*)' (8')/*+1 2007). 
B,%$:%,, 1" &" ' 3'&'-* !,-* 1*2* .'+*!1%,- /+,3*%' /,),2$-$ 
3$+6'%$)'4,5$%'( 01, -*, !$, 01, -* 5*> %$6)$0*%,, ,.)'!$ &,7'-$)%'( /,)'1'!$ 
+$.'!$)%* CD. E*F" ;'3$ &* '4.5$-$ 3'&'-$ ?$3,+$ (Mision Zamora) !,-$ 4$ 7'= 
'3$ /+*+$&/,.*)" .+2$5%,6 ' /+'5$1%,6 %*,#+$F*%,6 4*3='01$ , :*3" -* 5*> 
#'), +*:'. 9,+*. 1,6$, /,&1,-' ' 3'&'-$ E$.+*& .* #$+', (Madres de Barrio) 1-. 
#*4"&),5%$ %,5:$%$ /,3,> " 5'&'%' 3'%'3$)%,6 3*&*:%,6 /+'(,.$ 4$ &$3,(+$%* 
3$-!* :'-' &* +$. " ,!5'+" .,3$>'%&15$ !$+$!1*+'0* !$, *!,%,3&!$ $!1'5%,&1. 
9+,6+$3 -$ 4$/,:*, &$ 100 000 .$ #' &* "#+4, /+,0'+', %$ 200 000 &$3,(+$%'( 
.,3$>'%&1$5$. 
?$ /,+,.'7* !,-* &* %$)$4* %$ &$3,3 .%" .,(,.,5%* )*&15'7* "&/,&1$5=*%* 
&" ' .,.$1%*, /,&*#%* 3'&'-*. E*+!$) (Mercado de Alimientos) -* /+,6+$3 4$/,:*1 
2003. %$!,% !+'4* !,-$ -* "&)*.')$ !$, /,&)*.'7$ %*"&/*),6 .+2$5%,6 ".$+$ ' 
6*%*+$)%,6 01+$-!$ 4#,6 :*6$ -* .,0), ., %$6),6 &!,!$ 7*%* ,&%,5%'( 2'5,1%'( 
%$3*+%'7$. E'&'-$ -* '3$)$ 4$ 7'= ,#*4#*F'5$;* (+$%* /, 7*%' .5,&1+"!, %'2,- 
,. 1+2'0%'( 4$ %$-"6+,2*%'-* :'-' #+,- &* /,5*>$5$, &$ /,:*1%'( 1.2 %$ 
&$.$0;'( 11 3')',%$ (G*&*+$ 2005). H&1,5+*3*%,, ,5,- 6+"/' -* %$3*;*%$ ' 
3'&'-$ C*6+, I'/,)'1$ (Negr! Hipolita) !$, /+*5*%1'5%$ 3*+$, /,6,1,5" !$.$ -* " 
/'1$;" ,.5'!$5$;* ,. %$+!,1'!$. A+*#$ /,3*%"1' ' /+,6+$3* (Habitat), '46+$.;* 
&1$%,5$ 4$ ,%* !,-' %* 3,6" .$ '( /+'"01* ,. &,/&15*%,6 .,(,1!$ ')' '3 -* 
/,1+*#%$ <'%$%&'-&!$ /,3,>, !$, ' 1+$-%, 4$/,0=$5$;* %$-&'+,3$0%'-'( /"1*3 
&1+":%,6 "&$5+0$5$;$ ' .,.$1%* *."!$7'-* /,&+*.&15,3 3'&'-* 8"*)5$& B$+$& 
(Vuelvas Caras). 
H4 &5*6$ %$5*.*%,6 3,2* &* 4$!=":'1' .$ -* ,/&*6 .*),5$;$ &,7'-$)%'( 
/+,6+$3$ 5*,3$ 0'+,!. B,%7'/'+$%* %$ ,5$- %$:'% 3'&'-* /, 3%,6'3 $"1,+'3$ 
! 186 
(!"#$%&"% 2007, '$()*+, 2007, -./. 2008, 0(%*+ 2010#) $1./2 3(.4%2 2("32 2 
&1.5$4.52 *6"%"1&6* %*/*7%.6"&,$. 87 7"(.&6. 9:;' %. 4(.&, 1999. 3"7$%* 7" 
2006. 0< /* &1.5*%. =. 4 >$%$ )"*%. &. 47 %. 43 (<9; $ :? 2011) 7"6 /* =. 
&(*7*@* 74* 3"7$%* 7"A(" 7" 7"7.,%"3 21.5*5. "7 4 )"*%. ('$()*+, 2011) A," 
262)%" $=%"&$ 8 )"*%.. ;"+*7 ,"7. =. 4+*1* 4(.7.4$%* B.4*&. )+$C"7$ 
%./&$+"1.A%$/$C 40% &2 &* 24*@.($ =. 5% 7"6 &2 )+$C"7$ %./#"3.,$/$C 10% 
").($ =. 7% ('*#*+ 2010). -*D2,$1, )+"#(*1 2 1*+*52 )+*E$=%"3 7")+$%"&. 
1$&$/. "4$1 )"=$,$4%$1 )"6.=.,*F$1. )+*7&,.4F. "7&2&,4" =%.G./%$/$C 
&,.,$&,$G6$C )"7.,.6. 6"/$1. #$ &* "7+*7$" 7$+*6,.% 2,$E./ )+"3+.1. %. 
)+"#(*1 2%2,+.A5* *6"%"1&6* %*/*7%.6"&,$.188 H. +.=($62 "7 #+.=$(&6"3 &(2G./. 
37* &2 4(.7. $ %.7(*I%. 1$%$&,.+&,4. +.=4$($ *4.(2E$"%* $%&,+21*%,* 6"/$1. &* 
)+*E$=%" "7+*D2/* 2,$E./ )+"3+.1. 9J< %. &1.5*5* %*/*7%.6"&,$, 2 '*%*E2*($ 
7" ,"3. %$/* 7"A(" =#"3 G*3. =.6F2GE$ %* 1"32 #$,$ )",)2%$.189 
K"7.,%$ +.=("=$ 6"/$ 1"32 21.5$,$ 2,$E./ 1$&$/. /*&2 )+"#(*1$ 
6($/*%,*($=1. $ 2%2,+.A5*3 ",)"+. &)+"4"D*52 )+"3+.1.. <.$1*, $.6" &2 
)+$C4.@*%$ "7 %./4*@*3 7*(. )")2(.E$/* 1$&$/* %.$(.=* $ %. "7+*D*%. 
)+",$4F*5. 6"/. 1"32 21.5$,$ $($ "3+.%$G$,$ *L*6,* 6"/$ &* I*(* 7"#$,$ 
5$C"4$1 &)+"4"D*5*1. J.6" /* 2%2,.+ 1$&$/* ?.+$" .7*%,+" 7"A(" 7" /.4%"3 
)+",*&,. 4*%*E2*(.%&6$C (*6.+. =#"3 2)"AF.4.5. 4*($6"3 #+"/. 62#.%&6$C 
7"6,"+. 6"/$ )" 5$C"4"1 1$AF*52 %$&2 7"4"F%" 64.($L$6"4.%$ =. )"&." 6"/$ 
&2 .%3.I"4.%$. ;"&(*7$E. &4*3. /* )"6+*,.5* &)"+. )+*7 '+C"4%$1 &27"1 &. 
E$F*1 =.#+.%* +.7. 62#.%&6$1 1*7$E$%&6$1 +.7%$E.1. A," 1"I* 7"4*&,$ $ 7" 
3.A*5. /*7%* "7 %./4*@$C 1$&$/.. :($G%$ &(2G./*4$ )"&,"/* $ 2 %*6$1 7+23$1 
1$&$/.1., . 2 #($&6"/ &2 4*=$ &. )"($,$G6$1 $ $7*"("A6$1 &26"#$1. )+$&2,%$1 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
188 <*A," #"F. &$,2.E$/. /* &. 7+23$1 )"6.=.,*F$1.. J.6" '$()*+, %.4"7$ 7. /* 2 )"&(*75$C 12 
3"7$%. )+"E*%., F27$ 6"/$ I$4$ 2 &$+"1.A,42 )+*)"("4F*% &. 49% 2 1998. %. 24% 2009. 3"7$%*. 
:($G%. &$,2.E$/. /* &. .)"&(2,%$1 &$+"1.A,4"1 37* /* =.#*(*I*% ).7 "7 15% 2 $&,"1 )*+$"72. 
J.6"D* 7"A(" /* 7" 4*@$C "74./.5. (2 "7%"&2 %. ?K;) =. &"E$/.(%2 =.A,$,$,2, "#+.="4.5* $ 
=7+.4&,4" $ )"#"FA.4.52 7+23$C &,.,$&,$G6$C )"6.=.,*F. 2 "4$1 "#(.&,$1.. 
189 : ,$1 2 4*=$ /* $ )+"#(*1 E*%,+.($=.E$/* 1$&$/.. <.$1*, $.6" /* )" =.6"%2 &4.6. 1$&$/. 2 
%.7(*I%"&,$ "7+*D*%"3 1$%$&,.+&,4. 2 )+.6&$ 7"(.=$ 7" "#/*7$5.4.5. 6"%,+"(* "7 &,+.%* 
M=4+A%"3 2+*7. )+*7&*7%$6. A," )"7&*@. %. )*+$"7 6.7. /* %. &%.=$ #$" N:O. H#"3 ,"3., )"7.E$ 
6"/$ &* "#/.4F2/2 7"(.=* &6"+" $&6F2G$4" $= /*7%"3 $=4"+. G$1* &* 5$C"4. ,.G%"&, 7"4"7$ 2 
)$,.5*. 
! 187 
! "#$#%!#&'. ()*#+ ,)-., %#$,*.&'/.%'0. 1!2#,34'5 3*#+3,.6. ' $#+)6)7$. 
'$3,',!%')$.&$. 4)$,*)&. 8*#+3#+$'4. 3,6.*.0! 9)-!:$)3, 4)*';:#<. 
3)%'0.&$'5 8*)-*.9. 4.) 3*#+3,6. /. +)1'0.<# 8)&','=4# 8)+*;4#. >#3#*. (2005) 
$.-&.;.6. )6.0 .38#4, 4.) 8)3#1$) '/*.?#$ ! "#$#%!#&' ' $.6)+' +. 8*','3%' 
)8)/'%'0# ”8*'9)*.6.0!” 6&.3,' +. /&)!8),*#17.6.0! 9'3'0# 4)*'3,#:' '5 ! 
8)&','=4# 36*5# !9.<!0!:' ,'9# <'5)6 &#-','9',#, ' !-*)?.6.0!:' +) 3.+. 
3,6.*#$# *#/!&,.,#.190 @. 36# )6) ,*#1. +)+.,' ' )8,!?1# +. 4)*'3,' )+ 9'3'0. 
'9.0! '347!='6) 8*'3,.&'%# AB(" ("'&8#*, 2007) ='9# 3# 3&'4. ) 9'3'0.9. 4.) 
3,*.,#-'0' 3. $#)38)*$) 8)/','6$'9 !='$%'9. !3&)?<.6. ' +#&'9'=$) 
*#&.,'6'/!0#. 
A4./'6.<#9 $. $.6#+#$# )-*.$'=.6.0!:# C.4,)*# $# +)6)+' 3# ! 8',.<# 
36*5. 3.9'5 8*)-*.9. 6#: 3#, 8*# 36#-., 8*#'38',!0! 8)4./.,#7' 4)0' 3# $.6)+# )+ 
3,*.$# 6&.+.0!:'5 3,*!4,!*. 4.) '/*./',) 8)6)7$'. B,*.,#-'0. 39.<#<. 
#4)$)934# $#0#+$.4)3,' 4)0. 3# +) 3.+. 38*)6)+'&. 8)4./!0# *#/!&,.,# ='0' 3# 
+)9.;.0 +*!-.='0# ,!9.=' )+ 3,*.$# 8)&','=4'5 .4,)*. ! "#$#%!#&', .&' 3# $# 
+)6)+' ! 8',.<# <'5)6 )8;,' 8)/','6.$ !='$.4.191 B )1/'*)9 $. ,.4.6 3,.6 36'5 
$.06.?$'0'5 +*!;,6#$'5 ='$'&.%., . '9.0!:' ! 6'+! +. 3! 9'3'0# -&.6$' +#) 
3)%'0.&$# 3,*.,#-'0# ' +. 3! <'5)6'9 38*)6)D#<#9 )3,6.*#$' 8)/','6$' 
46.$,',.,'6$' ' 46.&',.,'6$' *#/!&,.,' ! 39.<#<! E@ ' 3'*)9.;,6. 39.,*.9) 
+. 0# !8*.6) <'5)6) 8)3,)0.<# -&.6$' (9.+. $# ' 0#+'$') *./&)- 3$'?#$# 3,)8# 





190 >#3#*. (2005) !4./!0# $. 0); ,*' 9)-!:. $.='$. 4)*';:#<. 3)%'0.&$'5 C)$+)6.. () .!,)*!, 
!4)&'4) 0# 8*'3!,$. 4)$,*)&. '/6*;$# 6&.3,', !/ 3,.&$# 8*','34# )8)/'%'0#, +)&./' +) 
,*.$38.*#$,$)- ,*);#<. 3*#+3,.6. (3!8*),$) )+ 4&'0#$,#&'/9.). @.3!8*), ,)9#, )+3!3,6) 
8*','3.4. ' 4)$,*)&# +)6)+' +) $##C'4.3$# !8),*#1# 3*#+3,.6. ' *./6'0.<# 3'3,#934# 4)*!8%'0#. 
()3,)0' ' ,*#:. 9)-!:$)3,, . ,) 0# 8*'3!3,6) '$3,',!%')$.&$)- $.+/)*. $.+ '/6*;$)9 -*.$)9 
6&.3,', !/ '/)3,.$.4 $.9#*# )8)/'%'0# +. 4)$,*)&';# $.='$ 8*#*.38)+#&# 3*#+3,.6.. A ,.46'9 
)4)&$)3,'9., 8) .!,)*!, 6&.3, ' $# *./9.,*. 9)-!:! /&)!8),*#1! 3)%'0.&$'5 +.6.<.. 
191 G#+'$' '/!/#,.4 0# 9'3'0. H+#$,'+.+ (Mision Identidad) ! )46'*! 4)0# 3# +#7#<# &'=$'5 
+)4!9#$.,. $.03'*)9.;$'0'9 -*.D.$'9. 4)0' 3! 34)*) ! 8),8!$)3,' 8*'3,.&'%# 8)&','4# I.6#3. 
,!9.=', )+ 3,*.$# )8)/'%'0#, 4.) $#&#-.&.$ $.='$ 8*'+)1'0.<. -&.3)6.. 
! 188 
4.3.2 !"#$%&'%( )&*+,( 
 
! "#$%&"' () *+ ,-.)&)/+ 0)&-%1%0)-%.2"3 ,%,-+') *+()2 "( 1%4+.) 
0&"'".%,)2"3 ,"1%*)5%$') $) 21..+6, 2+ 78(% () *+ 8 9+2+18+5% .+5%6) 0):/) 
0",.+;+2) 80&)." ",2):%.)/8 3&)<)2) % /%="."' .+;+' 87+>;8 8 ("2">+/8 
"(586).192 ?,2". $) ".)6.+ 2)0"&+ 0&+(,-).4) 80&)." 0)&-%1%0)-%.2% '"(+5 %$ 
@&)$%5) 6"*% *+ 8 "."' ,587)*8 ()4+ 2)("3&)<+2 % 0&">%&+2 ,) 2)'+&"' () 8 
#5%:"* #8(8;2",-% 0&+(,-).4) ",2".8 ,-.)&)/) 2".+, 6"'82)52+ (&:).+ 
(9%50+&- 2007). 
?,2):%.)/+ 3&)<)2) 2+ ",-.)&8*+ ,+ %,6487%." 08-+' A"'82)52%= ,).+-) 
(Consejos Comunales - CoCos), 6"*% ,8 ,)'" *+()2 "( 2)7%2) 0)&-%1%0)-%.2"3 
(+5".)/) 8.+(+2%= "( 1999. 0"&+( (&8>-.+2"3 2)(35+()/), 3&)<)2,6%= 
,680>-%2) % 87+,-.".)/) 0"*+(%2)1) 8 &)(8 (&:).2%= %2,-%-81%*). B+<8-%', A! 
,+ %$(.)*)*8 $)-" >-" ,8 ,+ (" ,)() 0"6)$)5% 6)" *+(%2% (+5"-."&2% %2,-&8'+2- 
08-+' 6"3) 0"*+(%12% '"38 8-%1)-% 2) 0&"'+28 ,."3 2+0",&+(2"3 "6&8:+/) 6)" % 
,."3 +6"2"',6"3 #5)3",-)/) (C52+& 2010)). 
?,2". $) ,-.)&)/+ A! #%5% ,8 D"6)52% ,).+-% $) *).2" 05)2%&)/+ 
(Consejos Locales de Planificacion Publica - CLPP) 7%*+ ",2%.)/+ *+ 0&+(.%<)" 
$)6"2 %$ 2002. 6"*% ,+ (%&+6-2" 2),5)/)" 2) %,68,-.) 0)&-%1%0)-%.2"3 
#8E+-%&)/) 8 F"&-" G5+3&+8 % (+5"' 2) &)( !).+-) $) 05)2%&)/+ (Planning 
Councils) 6"*% H8261%"2%>8 8 !GI. F" "."' $)6"28 D!JF -&+#)5" *+ () #8(8 
,)7%/+2% "( 0&+(,-).2%6) .5),-% % 75)2".) 5"6)52+ $)*+(2%1+, 0&% 7+'8 #% (&83% 
7%2%5% .+;%28 6)6" #% ,+ 5"6)52"* $)*+(2%1% ("$."5%5" () 8-%7+ 2) &),0"(+58 
#8E+-,6%= ,&+(,-).), () 0&+0"$2) ,"0,-.+2+ 0"-&+#+ % () 0&)-% -*. 6"2-&"5%>+ 
,0&"."<+/+ *).2%= &)(".) (@8&#)= % F%/+&" 2007). K ,65)(8 ,) 0&).2%' 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
192 F" G$+5%2%*8 (2010) 6487)2 (+" ,-.)&)/) ,"1%*)5%$') 8 9+2+18+5% *+,-+ 8.+&+/+ .5),-% () 
(+5+3%&)/+ (+5) ".5)>;+/) 2) 0"*+(%21+ 2%*+ 0&%.&+'+2) .+; 2)0&"-%. -&)*2) '+&) % () 8 ,65)(8 
,) -%' 0"(+5) 2) 1%.%52" % 0"5%-%76" (&8>-." 2%*+ '"38;). F" )8-"&8, 2)35),)6 ,+ ,-).4) 2) 
,-.)&)/+ "6&8:+/) 8 6"'+ ;+ 0"*+(%21% ,)'",-)52" '";% () 0&"87).)*8, "(5878*8 % "(#)18*8 
0&+(5"3+ 6"*% ("5)$+ "( ,-&)2+ 2)(5+:2%= %2,-%-81%*). F"5)$2) -)76) 8 -)6.%' 2),-"*)/%') *+ 
,-.)&)/+ A"'82)52%= ,).+-) 6"*% ,8 0&.% 6"&)6 6) 1%48 6"'+ ,+ -+:%, H"&'%&)/8 A"'82)52+ 
(&:).+. 
! 189 
!"#"$%&' (!")%*"+, -" ./)'!'$" 0,1'2+%3 .')"/' 4 .)%3 355 ,(#/%+' 4 
5"+"64"2% 4 !,14 ,7 #"./ &"."6% (, 7,+,#"$4 8'1,+'. 
9 (,!"7 /,:' #/, -" 8'1,+ (!"7)%*', 7' %+%6%-'/%)' 8' ;,!&%!'$" 0<=> 
7,2'8% ,7 ./!'+" 2,1'2+" 8'-"7+%6" 1,-' -" /!"?'2, 7' 4 $%&' %&' )"@%+4 A2'+,)', 
' .'&%& /%& % (!".47+4 42,:4 4 7,+,#"$" ,7241', 0<=> -" /,1,& .),: 1!'/1,: 
(,./,-'$' (!'/%, (!,?2"& +"7,),B+,: 4A"#@' :!'*'+' 1', % )",&' .2'?" 
%&(2"&"+/'6%-" 7,+,#"+ ,7241'. C'82,8% 8' +"4.("3 &,:4 ." (!,+'@% 4 
+"(,),B+%& "1,+,&.1%& ,1,2+,./%&' 4 /,& ("!%,74 (2002-2004), (,2%/%A1%& 
.41,?B')'$%&' 1', % ,(./!416%-'&' 1,-" .4 7,2'8" ,7 ./!'+" ?%!,1!'/.1,: 
'('!'/' (D4!?'3 % >%$"!, 2207). E'1,*", 4+4/'! .'&%3 0,1'2+%3 .')"/' (,-')%2% 
.4 ." (!,?2"&% (,(4/ 82,4(,/!"?" .!"7./')', +"7,),B+%3 ,)2'#@"$' +' ,.+,)4 
8'1,+' % .2'?" ,?')"#/"+,./% :!'*'+' , !'74 % &,:4@+,./%&' 0<=> (5%2("!/ 
2007). F?,: .)":' /,:' ,)'1') +'A%+ ,!:'+%8,)'$' :!'*'+' +%-" 4.(", 7' %.(4+% 
6%B 8?,: 1,-": -" 4./'+,)B"+ #/, -" 7,)"2, 7, $":,),: (,./"("+,: +'(4#/'$'. 
<' (!,:2'#')'$"& (,A"/1' ./)'!'$' .,6%-'2%8&' 8' 21.)"1 1,-% (,A%)' +' 
%7"-% 1,2"1/%)+,: ,724A%)'$' (C,?%+.,+ 2010) ./)'!'$" +,)%3 ('!/%6%('/%+%3 
&,7"2' (,+,), 8'7,?%-' +' )'G+,./%. H .12'74 .' /%& )2'7' -" 2006. 7,+"2' F'1,+ 
, 1,&4+'2+%& .')"/%&' (Ley de Consejos Comunales) 1,-% (!"7)%*' ./)'!'$" 
.')"/' (4/"& 1,-%3 ?% :!'*'+% ?%2% 4 &,:4@+,./% 7' ,724A4-4 +' 1,-% +'A%+ ." 
42'G4 .!"7./)' %8 2,1'2+%3 ?4I"/'. F'1,+ -" /'1,*" ,./')%, &,:4@+,./ 
(!"4.&"!')'$" +,)6' 4 7!4:" ,?2'./% 41,2%1, ?% J< .&'/!', 7' -" /, +",(3,7+, 
1', % +'7:2"7'$" .(!,),*"$' ,)'1, 7,+"/%3 ,7241'. >, K8"2%+%-4 (2010) J< 
%&'-4 % #%!4 42,:4 ,7 (!,./" 7"6"+/!'2%8'6%-" ,724A%)'$' , (!"!'.(,7"2% 
-')+%3 .!"7./')' 8?,: /,:' #/, +'A%+ +' 1,-% ." ,+' )!#% (,7!'84&")' (,#/,)'$" 
(!%+6%(' -"7+'1,./% 1', % ./)'!'$" .%./"&' -"7+'1%3 &,:4@+,./%, ' .)" 4 6%B4 
7,?!,?%/% 6"2,14(+" 8'-"7+%6". L7!"*"+% +' ,)'1') +'A%+ J,&4+'2+% .')"/% 
7,?%-'-4 (, '4/,!4 % 1,&(,+"+/4 7!4#/)"+" .,2%7'!+,./% 1,-4 $%3,)% 
(!"/3,7+%6% +%.4 %&'2%. 
C'82%1' 4 ,7+,.4 +' (!"/3,7+' !"#"$', 41B4A4-4@% /4 % 0<=>, -" % 
A2'+./), 1,-" ." .'./,-% %.1B4A%), ,7 (,-"7%+'6' 1,-% G%)" 4 7"24 :!'7' :7" -" 
,7!"*"+% J,&4+'2+% .')"/ ,.+,)'+ 7,1 -" &,:4@+,./ 4A"./),)'$' 7!G')+%3 % 
2,1'2+%3 (!"7./')+%1' 4 (!,6".4 ,724A%)'$' %.1B4A"+'. E, -" (!), /'1), 
! 190 
!"#"$" %& 1999. ' &%()*+) ,)-"*) .) /"*0% 1!"&*"&.'+) 2)+%3", 4%!/'!)$" 56 
1!"&-'3".% 7", 1!" *-"8), .) .'-%9 /"*.': ;)7"&.'<), )(' 7" %*0)-=".) /%89>.%*0 
$':%-%8 9&!9?'-)$) .) 8!)&*+%/ (+%/9."), ) 9 @9&9>.%*0' ' .) !"19@('A+%/ 
.'-%9. 5!)7$' '*:%& %-)+-" 91!)-" @'% @' *0-)!)$" &!?)-.%8 *'*0"/) 9 +%/" >" 
8!)3).' '/)0' 1!"*9&.9 9(%89 9 &%.%#"$9 .)7-)?.'7': %&(9+) (B'(1"!0 2007). 
60!9+09!) 56 1%&*">) .) 9*0!%7*0-% 1)!0'<'1)0'-.%8 @9C"0) D%!0% 
E("8!"). D!)-% 9A"#>) '/)79 *-' 8!)3).' 1!"+% 15 8%&'.) *0)!%*0' +%7' A'." 
6+91#0'.9 8!)3).) (Asamblea de Ciudadanos y Ciudadanas). F.) &%.%*' *-" 
%&(9+" 9.90)! 56 -">'.%/ 8()*%-) 9; %@)-";.9 *)8()*.%*0 *-': *0)!%*.': ' 
!%&.': 8!91). G) 4%!/'!)$" 56 9 8!)&%-'/) ."%1:%&.% 7" 9A"#>" %& 200 &% 400 
&%/)>'.*0)-) &%+ 9 !9!)(.'/ &"(%-'/) ;"/=" 0) @!%7+) ';.%*' 20 1%!%&'<), ) 9 
*(9A)79 *0)!%*"&e()<) /'.'/9/ 7" %&!"3". .) 10 (H9!@): ' D'$"!% 2007). 5)% ' 9 
*(9A)79 DH ' %-&" 1%*0%7" !)&.) 0"() +%7) 1!'1!"/)79 1!"&(%8" ' -%&" !)A9.) % 
."*/"0).%/ &"(%-)$9 56.193 I;-!#.) 7"&'.'<) (Unidad Ejecutiva) ;)&9?".) 7" ;) 
*1!%-%3"$" %&(9+) *+91#0'." 07. ;) !")(';)<'79 9*-%7".': 1!%7"+)0). J"&'.'<) ;) 
4'.).*'7*+" ' 91!)-=)A+" 1%*(%-" (Unidad Administrativa y Financiera 
Comunitaria) %&(9A97" % .)A'.9 1!"!)*1%&"(" *!"&*0)-) &%@'7".': %& *0!)." 
8!)&*+': -()*0' ;) )+0'-.%*0' 56. J"&'.'<) 1!"1%;.)7" /%89>" %@()*0' ;) 
9()8)$) ' 1!"&()?" ': *+91#0'.'. 2)+%3", ;)&9?"$" %-%8 0"() 7" ' &) %&!"397" 
1!'%!'0"0" +)&) 7" 9 1'0)$9 *1!%-%3"$" -"> 9*-%7".': 1!"&(%8). D%!"8 0%8), 
1!'*90.) 7" ' .)&;%!.) 7"&'.'<) (Unidad de Contraloria Social) *)*0)-=".) %& 1"0 
A().%-) *+91#0'." *) <'="/ +%.0!%(" .)A'.) 0!%#"$) *!"&*0)-). K) +!)79 09 7" 
' 7"&'.'<) ;)&9?".) ;) +%%!&'.)<'79 )+0'-.%*0' 56 (Colectivo de Coordinacion 
Comunitaria) ' 1!%/%-'*)$" .)A'.) !)&) ' 9(%8" 5%/9.)(.': *)-"0). I; *-"8) 
%-%8) /%?" *" -'&"0' &) 7" *0!9+09!) 56 *+%!% '&".0'A.) *) %.%/ 9 *(9A)79 DH *) 
7"&'.'/ ';9;"0+%/. L'.).*'7+*' .)&;%! -!#' 1%*"@.% 0"(% &%+ 7" 9 D%!0% 
E("8!"9 ;) 0% ;)&9?". *)/ H9C"0*+' *)-"0. 
5)&) *9 9 1'0)$9 %@()*0' +%7" *9 9 .)&("?.%*0' 56, %." *" 9 -"('+%7 /"!' 
1%&9&)!)79 *) @!);'(*+'/ /%&"(%/ * 0'/ #0% *9 &%*)&)#$' 1!%7"+0' @'(', 1!" 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
193 5)% ' +%& D)!0'<'1)0'-.%8 @9C"0) ' 9 *(9A)79 5%/9.)(.%8 *)-"0) ."%1:%&). 7" +!)>' %1'* 
.)7-)?.'7': %!8).) ' .)A'.) .) +%7' %.' &%.%*" %&(9+) +)+% @' *" @('?" %@7)*.'% /":).';)/ 
190"/ +%8) .)7*'!%/)#.'7' 8!)3).' /%89 90'<)0' .) 1!%/".9 *%1*0-".%8 %+!9?"$). 
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!"#$%, "#&%'( &% !)*(+%,'% -,%$%.% ( /)0)12%.# ('34%!54-65-4#. 7%8(' 
)9,-8("%.% +# (!5)"#5%' !% :#;%'(&:): /4(:#.#'(: - <=. >%:) !/4)")?#.# 
)9,-6% +# /)"#4#') )4$%'(:% ,)6%,'# !%:)-/4%"#, 4#$()'%,'(: 6%'*#,%4(+%:% 
$-"#4'#4% ( 94@%"'(: :('(!5%4!5"(:% - &%"(!')!5( )9 '(")% '% 6):# +# A> 
3)4:(4%'. 7%8(' !/4)")?#.% )9,-6% )8(5) +# )9!5-/%.# )9 (!6-!5"% - <)45) 
B,#$4#- $9# =-C#5!6( !%"#5 <= - !%4%9.( !% $4%9!6): -/4%"): 4%9( '% 
4#%,(&%*(+( )9,-6% 9)'#2#'(; '% !6-/25('( )64-$%. 
D#,(:(8'% )4$%'(&%*()'% ( /4)*#9-4%,'% )9!5-/%.% '(!- /4):#'(,% 
$,%"'( *(1 A):-'%,'(; !%"#5% - )9')!- '% <%45(*(/%5("'( 0-C#5. E!')"'( 
&%9%5%6 +# ( - )"): !,-8%+- ):)$-F%"%.# $4%?%'(:% 9% (:%+- "#F- -,)$- - /4)*#!- 
)9,-8("%.%. G) !# /)!#0') )9')!( '% /)+#9('*# !% '%+'(@(: /4(:%.(:% (H,'#4 
2008, >%,%&%4 2008) 6)+(:% +# )'#:)$-F#' /4(!5-/ ('!5(5-*(+%:% 94@%"# -!,#9 
'#/)")1')$ #6)'):!6)$ /),)@%+% - 6):# !# '%,%&#. I8#2F#: - 4%9- !6-/25('# ( 
94-$(; )4$%'% A> .(:% !# /4-@% :)$-F')!5 9% 9)')!# )9,-6# 6)+# !# 5(8- 
)64-@#.% - 6):# @("# ( )94#?-+- /4%"%* - 6):# F# !# )') 9%1# 4%&"(+%5(. A%9% !- 
/(5%.- #6)'):!6( 9)0(*(, )'( !- '%+"(91("(+( 64)& :)$-F')!5 -"#F%.% 
!)*(+%,'# /):)F( (,( /)"(2#'(; -,%$%.% - /4-@%.# )04%&)"'(; ( &94%"!5"#'(; 
-!,-$% '% ,)6%,'): '(")-. G(:# !# !5"%4% 9)9%5'( 1-9!6( 6%/(5%, 6)+( :)@# 
9)"#!5( ( 9) "(2(; 9);)9%6%. D)9%5'- "4#9')!5 (- )9')!- '% 04%&(,!6( !,-8%+) 
/4#9!5%"1% :)$-F')!5 -5(*%+% '% )/!#$ ( '%8(' 9#,)"%.% 0),("%4!6(; :(!(+% '% 
,)6%,'): '(")- 64)& ('5#&("(4%.# .(;)"(; %65("')!5( (,( /4(,%$)?%"%.#: 
,)6%,'(: !/#*(3(8')!5(:%.194 I /4#5;)9'(: 9#,- "#F +# '%/):#'-5) 9%, /) 
'%2#: !-9-, '%8(' 4%9% )"%6"(; )4$%'% -:%.-+# :)$-F')!5 (&0(+%.% '%!(,'(; 
!-6)0% +#4 ):)$-F%"% /)+#9('*(:% 9% -5(8- '% !")+ 94-25"#'( ( #6)'):!6( 
/),)@%+. 7% 5%+ '%8(', 6)9 .(; !# !:%.-+# '#&%9)")1!5") !(5-%*(+): - 6)+)+ !# 
54#'-5') '%,%&# ( !/4#8%"% 3)4:(4%.# )!#F%+% 9#/4("%*(+# 6)+# +# 61-8') &% 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
194 <4(,(6): -!5%')"1%"%.% A> /4#9"(?#') +# 9% )'( - !")+ 4%9 -61-8# 4%&,(8(5# 6):(5#5# ( 
$4-/# (6):(5#5( &% !5%')"%.#, $4-/# &% -40%'- 4#3)4:- &#:1(25% ( !,.) 6)+( !- )!')"%'( /4# 
2005 (J(,/#45 2007). K!5) "%@( ( &% /4)$4%:# 0),("%4!6(; :(!(+% 6)+( 0( 54#0%,) 9% 0-9# 
6))49('(4%' !% %65("')!5(:% A):-'%,'(; !%"#5% . 
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!"#!$%&' (%)!*%. +%, ! -%.% $' #!/, 0'1! , 2%03!4!5%3!6(,7 #89'38 2,03, 
:/';0'%, )7%30%7, .% )' (%6'.'(, ,.(,)! ! (% +,78(%/(' )%6'3'.195 
<. )36%0%&% 506!= +> ., .%(%) ?,07!0%(, $' 50'-, 18 000 ) 3!7 @3, $' 8 
506!= ('-,/!-, 7')'4! ,. .,(,@'&% "%-,(% )36,0'(, )-,0, 14 000 (A'0#'0'(! 
2006, 50'8"'3, A80#%= ! 2!&'0, 2007). B%$%6*'(, $' ,)(!6%&' $,@ 50'-, 5 000 8" 
5,6'C%&' )0'.)3%6% (%7'&'(!= "% 50,$'-3' )% 5,1'3(!= 1.5 7!/!$%0.! (% 5 
7!/!$%0.! .,/%0% ;,.!@&' (D!/5'03 2007). E-,/!-, ., (%$%6*'(,; 5,6'C%&% 
.,F' 3, C' "(%1!3! .% )' 50'-, 50% 8-85(!= )0'.)3%6% /,-%/(' )%7,850%6' 8 
D'('48'/! 50'0%)5,.'*8$' !)-*81!6, (% ,)(,68 ,./8-% -,$' )' .,(,)' 8 +>. 
B%7'0% 6/%)3! $' .% 8 )/'.'C,$ '3%5! .,F' ., 8.08G!6%&% 6'C'; #0,$% +,78(%/(!= 
)%6'3% 1!7' #! )' )36,0!/! 8)/,6! "% &!=,6, 81'@C' (% ;0%.)-,7 ! 0';!,(%/(,7 
(!6,8. H'F83!7, .% #! )' ('@3, 3%-, ! ,)36%0!/,, 5, 50,4'(%7% )%7!= 6/%)3! 
(H!(!)3%0)36, "% -,78(' ! ),4!$%/(8 "%@3!38), 5,30'#(, $' -,()3!38!)%3! 
!"7'F8 30 000 ! 50 000 +,78(%/(!= )%6'3% @3, $' "(%3(, 6!@' 8 5,0'F'&8 )% 
5,)3,$'C!7 )3%&'7. 
H'F83!7, ('.,6,*%( #0,$ +,78(%/(!= )%6'3% (!$' $'.!(! 50,#/'7 -,$! 
7,G' ,;0%(!1!3! G'*'(' 0'"8/3%3'. +%-, #! )' "%,#!@%, %.7!(!)30%3!6(! 
.0G%6(! %5%0%3 -,$! )', -%, @3, $' 6'C )5,7'(83,, 50,3!6! 30%()?,07%4!$! 
D'('48'/' 8 ),4!$%/!)3!1-, .08@36, (I,#!(),( 2007), 50'.)'.(!- $' ,./81!, .% 
?!(%()!0%&' +> #8.' 8 .!0'-3(,; (%./'G(,)3! +,7!)!$' "% -,78(%/(8 6/%)3 
(Comisión Presidencial del Poder Popular) -,$% $' )%)3%6(! .', 50'.)'.(!@36%. B% 
3%$ (%1!( $' )50'1'(, ,7'3%&' -,$' #! .,/%"!/, ,. )30%(' #!0,-0%3!$', %/! $' 
,36,0'( 50,)3,0 "% .08;' "/,85,30'#'. B%!7', ) ,#"!0,7 .% $' ?,07!0%&' +> 8 
(%./'G(,)3! )%7!= ;0%F%(%, #0,$(! 50,3!6(!4! 30'(83(' 6/%)3! )' 3%-,F' 
,0;%(!"8$8 8 +,78(%/(' )%6'3' .%$8C! 50'./,;' "% 8)7'0%6%&' )0'.)3%6% 8 ,(' 
,#/%)3! -,$' 5, &!7% "%=3'6%$8 =!3(8 5%G&8. J,)%.%@&% !)-8)36% 5,-%"8$8 .% 
+,7!)!$% (!$' #!/% (%-/,&'(% ,6!7 +> ! .% $' 8 6'C!(! )/81%$'6% ,.#!$%/% .% 
508G! ?!(%()!$)-8 5,.0@-8 (>%/%"%0 2008). 2,)385%$8C! (% 3%$ (%1!( 6/%)3 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
195 +%, ! 8 )/81%$8 #,/!6%0)-!= 7!)!$% ! ,6.' ('.,)3%$8 -6%(3!3%6(! 5,-%"%3'*! -,$! #! 
5,360.!/! ,5@3' 360.&'. H'F83!7, ! 5,0'. ('.,)3%3-% )3%3!)3!1-!= 5,-%"%3'*% %83,0! 5,583 
I,#!(),(% (2007), K/('0% (2010#) ! .0. )7%30%$8 .% )' +> 7,G' 50!5!)%3! !"0%"!3, 5,"!3!6%( 
83!4%$ -%.% $' 0'1 , )7%&!6%&8 ),4!$%/(!= ('$'.(%-,)3!. 
! 193 
!"#$%" &$'()*+) '(),#-.)/-+0. 102"/0.- %"( &" )&+-30/-4" 5(-6-+- 0 407)/) 
$8"9:" $ '()1"&$ )!#$80/-4- +" )!+)&0 +- &/", /": +- ')%"!0+1" ,)%0 ')!(3-/-%$ 
-,*$"#+- '()."+". ;) +-9". &$!$, *-,-/ +-80+ !"#)/-4- $.-4$%" )&":-% 
!"'(0/-10%" /":0+", -#0 ')%-8-/- )&":-% $&,(-:"+)&*0 ,)! )+07 ,)%0 )&*-%$ /-+ 
+)/07 '()1"&-. <&,2$8"+)&* )/)5 *0'- *-,)6" .)3" !)/"&*0 &*/-(-4- 
+"=-!)/)2&*/-, )/)5 '$*- ,)! ')#0*08,07 +"0&*).092"+0,-. >/!" *("?- !)!-*0 0 
&$,)?2-/-4- $+$*-( /": @)(.0(-+07 AB 0=."6$ '(0&*-#01- 0 '()*0/+0,- CB;D 
,-) 0 407)/) ,)(09:"4" &- 102". '().)/0&-4- &)10%-#0=.- =- 21./", (B-#-=-( 
2008) 9*) .)3" !)!-*+) $*01-*0 +- .-40+$ ,)%- &" +" &#-3" &- '()."+- ,)%" &" 
!-+-& !"9-/-%$. 
;)("! ')#0*08,07, '("')=+-%$ &" 0 0+&*0*$10)+-#+" '("'("," ,)%" *-,)6" 
$5()3-/-%$ (-! A).$+-#+07 &-/"*-. E-,)+ ,)%0. %" ("5$#0&-+) $!($30/-4" 
5(-6-+- $ AB +- )'9*0 +-80+ %" )!("!0) )'&"5 0 +-80+ 407)/)5 !"#)/-4-. 
F"6$*0., =- !"*-2+0%" $("6"4" )/" )?#-&*0 ')*("?+" &$ ?()%+" )!#$," 0 
!0(",*0/" ,)%" %)9 $/", +0&$ !)+"&"+". G)'$+" &$ +")'7)!+" ,-,) ?0 &" 
')*'$+0%" )!("!0) +-80+ 5#-&-4- $ AB, '(-/+" &-+,10%" =- ')%"!0+1" 0= 0=/(9+" 
/#-&*0 ,)%0 )!?0%-%$ &'()/)6"4" )!#$,-, )?0. &("!&*-/- +- ,)%" &/-,0 AB 0.- 
'(-/), '()1"!$(- =- $%"!04-/-4" /09" A).$+-#+07 &-/"*- 0 &#. B/" !), +-/"!"+" 
')%"!0+)&*0 +0&$ ')%-94"4" AB +":" ?0*0 $ .)5$:+)&*0 !- 0&'$+0 $ ')*'$+)&*0 
=-!-*-, =?)5 ,)%"5 %" 0 )&+)/-+ - *) %" )&+-30/-4" 5(-6-+- $ '()1"&$ )!#$80/-4-. 
H("?- +-')."+$*0 !- ,-!- je $ '0*-4$ )(5-+0=-10)+- &*($,*$(-, ;I +0%" +-0#-=0) 
+- ')*"9,):" $ ."(0 $ ,)%)% %" *) &#$8-% !-+-& &- AB. J-=#)=0 =- *) #"3" $ 
804"+010 !- &" '-(*010'-*0/+) ?$K"*0(-4" (-=/0#) ')&*"'"+), ')8"/90 )! 
%"!+)5 &#$8-%- (;)(*) L#"5("-) ,)%0 &" !-2" 90(0), !), %" '(-/+0 ),/0( !)#-=0) 
+-,+-!+) ("5$#09$:0 &*-4" ,)%" &" '),-=-#) $&'"9+0. $ '(-,&0. B- !($5" 
&*(-+", $ D"+"1$"#0 %" $/)6"4" '-(*010'-*0/+)5 .)!"#- =-')8"*) )! &*(-+" 
/#-&*0 ?"= ')&"!)/-4- '("*7)!+)5 0&,$&*/- $ )/)% )?#-&*0 =?)5 8"5- %" '()1"& 
+-09-) +- '("'("," ,)%" &" +0&$ .)5#" '("!/0!"*0.  
C=0.-%$:0 $ )?=0( &')."+$*" ')*"9,):", &.-*(-.) !- AB 0 ')("! /0&),) 
')&*-/2"+07 102"/- /#-&*0 (J)?0+&)+ 2010, D0#'"(* 2011) +" .)3" )&*/-(0*0 
("=$#*-*" ,)%" %" ')&*05-) .)!"# ;I. ;()."+" '(-/+" ("5$#-*0/" ,-) 0 0&,$&*/) 
0.'#"."+*-10%" .0&0%- +- &-.). *"("+$ (,)%" ?0 &" $5(-!0#) $ '(-/+" +)(.") 
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!"#$%#&'! () $*"&)(+#, -' !#,' *"."/' &' $#+#0" 1($12 ,*"3"!'. 4',"&"!# 
$#5#2#,# ,'01 6'&' 7" *"8 # (2,'*'/) 6#3)!' 1 6#3)!'+!" &*0'," 6#71 91 2*"9'+# 
&' -'3"!" $*"&(2',!186" 1!(212):17" ) (6#*17#7 9)&);!#(21. <*-#$+"2' 
2*'!(=#*3':17' &*0',#5 )*">"/' 91 $# !'."3 ()&) &#,"+' &# 9*#7!1% $#2".6#;' 
1 3#5);"5 $#!1.2','/' $#-121,!1% *"-)+2'2' 6#7" 7" ,"!":)"+'!(6' +",1:' 
&#!"+' ) &*)513 #9+'(213', $*" (,"5' (#:17'+!#7. ?9#5 2#5' !'3 (" 81!1 &' 7" 
!"#$%#&!# $*,# $#*'&121 !' 7'8'/) +#6'+!1% (2*)62)*' @A 6#7" 91 2*"9'+# &' 
$#6'0) *"-)+2'2" (+18!" #!13' ) <*'-1+) &' 91 (" 2"6 !'6#! 2#5' $*".+# !' 
*'&16'+!17" 3"/'/" (1(2"3'. 
 
* * * 
 
B#&"+1 $'*21:1$'21!#5 #&+)81,'/' )3"*"!" 1 *'&16'+!" 4C ) C'21!(6#7 
D3"*1:1 1'6# (' ,"#3' (+18!13 :1E",13' 7#. 7"&!#3 $#6'-)7) &' 1-3">) &," 
#$:17" $#(2#71 *'-+1812# ,1>"/" !'7#$213'+!17"5 !'81!' /1%#,#5 &#(21-'/'. 
F#6 7" -' )3"*"!) +",1:) #,'6', #9+16 )6E)81,'/' 5*'>'!', $*" (,"5', &#$)!' 
$#(2#7";"3 $*"&(2',!186#3 (1(2"3) 5&" $'*217" 1 ,+'&' )$*',E'7) &*0',#3 
*'&16'+!' +",1:' ) /"3) ,1&1 #(!#, -' (2,'*'/" !#,#5 $#*"26'. G'*21:1$'21,!# 
#&+)81,'/" (" -9#5 2#5' $#(2',E' 6'# #(!#, 2*'!(=#*3':17" $#(2#7";"5 (1(2"3' 1 
!'79#E1 !'81! -' $*",'-1+'0"/" /"5#,1% 9*#7!1% $*#21,)*"8!#(21 )6E)8)7);1 1 
'6)3)+1*'+" &*).2,"!" !"7"&!'6#(21. 
B">)213, 1 $#*"& !'3"*" *'&16'+!" 4C &' (2,#*1 #6*)0"/" ) 6#7"3 ;" 
$#7"&1!:1 13'21 #&+)8)7);) )+#5) 1!1:17'21,' -' $*#3"!) ) #,13 (+)8'7",13' 
&#+'-1 #& (2*'!" ,+'(21 (top down). H'6# (3# ,1&"+1 &' () 1 CAIG 1 @A 
=#*31*'!1 !' 1!1:17'21,) $*"&("&!16' 1 JAGK ) 2*"!)26) 6'&' 7" $*#:"/"!# &' 
7" ,";" )8".;" 5*'>'!' !"#$%#&!#. K"+161 9*#7 5*'>'!' (" '621,!# )6E)81# ) *'& 
#,1% 2"+', '+1 2"6 $#.2# () #!' )(2'!#,E"!' #& (2*'!" ,+'(21, ' /1%#,# 
$#(2#7'/" $#2,*>"!# -'6#!(613 1+1 &*)513 $*',!13 1!(2*)3"!213'. 4'()$*#2 
2#3", ) <*'-1+) (" ),#>"/" !#,#5 !'81!' *)6#,#>"/' 7',!13 *"()*(13' #&15*'+# 
) 7"&!#3 5*'&) 6#71 7" ,*"3"!#3 $#(2'# #9*'-': -' !'(2','6 $*#3"!', '+1 1 &'E" 
1(6E)81,# !' +#6'+!#3 !1,#). 4'6#! ,1."5#&1./1% $#-121,!1% *"-)+2'2' G< 7" 
)#8"! 1 #& (2*'!" ="&"*'+!1% ,+'(21 6#7" () #&*">"!" /"5#," 6'*'62"*1(216" 
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!"#$%&'( ! )*+,( -+'&.&/(. 0 )/'$%! )$ .&1 1+2(1+ 3$/4!5&.& %$ ,( -#$*$6 
-#+1(7( /+% !1(#(7( '(*&6( +% %+'( /$ "+#( (bottom up). 8$/$* -#$*$6 -#+1(7$ 
)!"(#&9( "#$:$7&1$ %$ ;( <&=+*( &7&6&,$.&*( & -#(%'+3&, !/+'&/+ )! !)-(97& & 
+%#2&*& >&.& -#(-+37$.&, $ 7$/+7 .+"$ & (&7).&.!6&+7$'7+) -#&=*$;(7& +% 
).#$7( *'$).&. ? +>3&#+1 %$ %#!"& -#&1(# )*+,! )7$"! 3$)7&*$ 7$ !)-(=! '+/$'7&= 
3$,(%7&6$ 5&7& )( %$ ,( 7$ .$, 7$5&7 !1(#(7$ '(*&6$ -#+7$9'$ )7$27&,& +)7+* 3$ 
)*+,( 7$1(#( #(%(@&7&)$<$ 7$)!-#+. -#+1(7& )&).(1$ /+,& )( -+/$3!,( 
-#*(7).*(7+ /$+ 2(4$ -+'&.&5/&= *'$).& #$%&/$'7( AB, $'& 7( 7!27+ & )*&= 
<(7&= -#&).$'&6$.  
C1$,!;& ! *&%! #(3!'.$.( %*( +-6&,( AB ! %&#(/.7+1 )1$<(<! (/+7+1)/( 
7(,(%7$/+).& 1+2(1+ .*#%&.& %$ +>( ).#$7( &1$,! +%#(:(7+" !)-(=$ /$%$ ,( +*$, 
-#+>'(1 ! -&.$<!. D(:!.&1, /$%$ )( #$31$.#$ -+)#(%7+ )1$<(<( 7(,(%7$/+).&, 
/#+3 *(;( !5(9;( "#$:$7$ ! -#+6()! +%'!5&*$<$ + -&.$<&1$ /+,& )( .&5! <&=+*+" 
)+-).*(7+" -+'+2$,$ )'$2(1+ )( )$ ).$*+*&1$ %$ !1(#(7$ '(*&6$ &1$ >+4& 
-#&).!-, $ )$1&1 .&1 & *&9( !)-(=$ ! +*$/*&1 7$).+,$<&1$. E)7$2&*$<( 
-$#.&6&-$.&*7&= 1+%('$ /+,( 3$"+*$#$ #$%&/$'7$ '(*&6$ -+)(%!,( -+.(76&,$' 3$ 
-#+1(7! -+).+,(;(" ).$<$, $'& %+ (1+"!;(") .#(7!./$ ,(%7( .$/*( -#+1(7( 1+%(' 





!"#$%&"#: ' '()'*% +#')',*#-. )+/+()"#'*0- - ,-1" 
 
!" #$"%& '" ($"()'#*#* %"+,&-), #$"%& '" ,&.&#*. 
/"+,&-" 0" 1.%*0&2" 3"$" ) %14" ')#$&. 
5&+)64*31 0", 7&8 * ($*$1.,1, &9* ,*0" ($*:3&#4*31. 




!"#$ %&' "&( )*(+,* %'# (& )*%#-& %.#/& +-#0#'%-+ 0+1+(0&-#%.* 0+ $0&2* 
0340# *$5*1&6+ 0&%*,0*7 %3-#5&, 303.&" * *$'+83 ("4&)&. !"#$ &0&,*$3 1+ 
/#-&$&0# (& 1+ 3 #("+8+0*' /+"*#(*'&, -&# 9.# 1+ .# 5*,# %"+(*0#' ’50-*7 
:#(*0&, 0+1+(0&-#%. 5*,& )*%#-& 3 /#1+(*0*' (+,#)*'& %)+.& (0/". ;&/&(0& 
<)"#/& * => !*0&), &,* (& .# 0*1+ (#)+,# (# %3-#5& 3 2*1#1 #%0#)* 5* 5*# 
*%-?32*)# 0&)+(+0* 3$"#-. @#1+(*0&20* /"*'+"*, -&# 9.# 1+ A)&.+'&,& %3 3 .#' 
%'*%,3 /"+(%.&)?&,* )*9+ *$3$+.&- 0+:# /"&)*,#. ;5#: .#:&, '#4+ %+ %& 
/"*,*20#' %*:3"0#9B3 0&)+%.* (& %+ #( -"&1& C"3:#: %)+.%-#: "&.& /& %)+ (# 
/#2+.-& ’80-*7 :#(*0& +-#0#'%-& 0+1+(0&-#%. )*9+ /#-&$*)&,& -&# (#(&.0*, & 0+ 
:,&)0* 3$"#- 303."&96*7 0+-#'/&.*5*,0#%.*.  
D-#,*-# %+ /#%'&."& *%-?32*)# 0&)+(+0* /+"*#( '#:,# 5* %+ (#B* (# 
$&-?32-& (& 0&9& 7*/#.+$& # (*"+-.0#1 /#)+$&0#%.* ()& E+0#'+0& 0*1+ 3 
/#./30#%.* *$)+(+0&. F+83.*', *$),&2+6+ 9*"*7 *'/,*-&G*1& # /#)+$&0#%.* 
+-#0#'%-*7 0+1+(0&-#%.* * 0&%*,0*7 %3-#5& *%-?32*)# 0& #%0#)3 #)#: /+"*#(& 
(#( ’50-*7 (# ’80-*7) 0+ '#4+ 5*.* /#./30# 1+" 0+ 3$*'& 3 #5$*" ("&%.*203 
/"#'+03 '#(+,& #":&0*$#)&6& +-#0#'%-#: 4*)#.& -#1& 1+ 0&%.3/*,& #( -"&1& ’70-
*7 -#1& 1+ $& /#%,+(*G3 *'&,& ("&'&.*20#, :,#5&,0#, /#)+B&6+ 0+1+(0&-#%.*. 
!"#$ )+B* (+# /"#9,#: )+-& 3 )+B*0* ("4&)& %)+.& 0& %0&$* %3 5*,* 
+-#0#'%-* %*%.+'* -#1* %3 /#("&$3'+)&,* "&$,*2*.+ "+:3,&.#"0+, &,* * 
"+(*%."*53.*)0+ '+7&0*$'+. <)"#/%-* -#0G+/. ("4&)+ 5,&:#%.&6&, '#(+, 
*0(3%."*1&,*$&G*1+ /3.+' %3/%.*.3G*1+ 3)#$& 3 H&.*0%-#1 I'+"*G*, -#'&0(0* 
%*%.+' $+'&?& %#G*1&,*%.*2-#: 5,#-&, "&$)#10* '#(+, $+'&?& J"+B+: %)+.& * 
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!"#$"%&' ()* +',-.$'-' -' /%0-+#0'-,/#1 -'2%3#1' 43.5% &"6'$% 4 %/.-.1,/.1 
6#$.74 ,4 ,$'/' -' ,$.0 -'2#-, &. ,"%&#-% &"45% !.3.$#-% 20.$%/', .5"'-#2'$'3% 
,-'5% 7"6#87'. 9!"'$. +:.5 7.5', ,/./.$# -%0%&-'/.,7# 4 /"';#1 $"%1%-,/#1 
#-7%"$'3#1' -#,4 &.$.&#3# &. 8#"#< &"487$%-#< 74":43%-=#0' 0%" ,4 &"6'$% 
#1'3% -'2#-% &' -' >#< 47#24 # .5"'-#2% #< -' &"487$%-. !"#<$'7?#$4 1%"4. 
(7$."%-% -' 7'0 -'2#-, "%,7"#/=#0% 7"6#8-#< ,#3' &.$%3% ,4 &. 7.5' &' 4 .$.1 
"'+&.:?4 %/.-.1,/' -%0%&-'/.,7 -% :4&% 0%&'- .& !"#1'"-#< 4+"./' +'!.2#>'>' 
-',#3-#< ,4/.:'. 
@!',-.,7 ,% !.0'$?40% .& /"'0' ’70-#< 5.&#-' /'&' 5."% ,!.1%-47# ,#,7%1# 
!.,7%!%-. :#$'04 +'1%>%-# &"45#1, !"% ,$%5', -%.3#:%"'3-#1 /.0# 4,3%& 
!".1%>%-#< 1%A4-'".&-#< ./.3-.,7#, 8#"%>' -.$#< 7%<-.3.5#0' # ,$% 
#-7%+#$-#0%5 !.$%+#$'>' ,$%7' +'&.:#0' # !"%&+-'/ 53.:'3-#. 9 ./$#"#1' -.$.5 
%/.-.1,/.5 ,#,7%1' "%&#,7"#:47#$-# 1%<'-#+1# 54:% +-'2'0 /.0# ,4 #1'3# !"% 
7.5', ' &.3'+# # &. !".1%-% -'2%3' -' /.0#1' B4-/=#.-#8% ,'1 ,#,7%1. 
C%.3#:%"'3#+'1 'B#"1#8% !"%$3',7 7"6#87' -'& &"487$.1 /.0% !.,7'0% >%5.$ 
,',7'$-# &%.. 9!."%&. ,' 7#1, &.3'+# &. ,$%.!87% !"#$'7#+'=#0% /.0' 0% !"';%-' 
,-'6-.1 &%"%543'=#0.1 # 3#:%"'3#+'=#0.1 %/.-.1,/.5 6#$.7' &./ ,% 41%,7. 
!"#-=#!' ,.3#&'"-.,7# # 0'$-.5 &.:"', %B#/',-.,7 # #-&#$#&4'3-% ,3.:.&% 
!.,7'$?'04 /'. !"%".5'7#$# .& /.0#< ,% -% ,1% .&,74!#7#. (7$'"'>%1 ./"46%>' 4 
/.1% -% !.,7.0% 7"6#8-% :'"#0%"% # ,7".5. "%543#,'-. 7"6#87% "'&-% ,-'5%, /'. 
# 5&% ,#54"-.,-% ,.=#0'3-% 1"%6% !"%,7'04 &' :4&4 .,-.$ ,.=#0'3-% !.3#7#/%, 
%/.-.1,/' -%0%&-'/.,7 &.:#0' -' $'6-.,7# 0%" ,% ,7$'"' 1.54;-.,7 &' .-% 
-%!"%,7'-. "',74. D'/.A%, &.3'+# &. !".1%-% >%-% !"#".&% 0%" -%0%&-'/.,7 $#8% 
-#0% !"%&.1#-'-7-. !.,3%&#=' !"#,4,7$' 7"'&#=#.-'3-#< B'/7."' /'. 87. ,4 
-%0%&-'/. $3',-#87$. -'& +%1?.1 #3# .5"'-#2%- !"#,74! .:"'+.$'>4, $%; 
#,/?42#$. #+1%>%-#< %/.-.1,/#< !.3#7#/' (3#:%"'3#+'=#0' !"#$"%&' #3# 
4/#&'>' 7"5.$#-,/#< # -%7"5.$#-,/#< :'"#0%"'). 
E"'/7#2-% #1!3#/'=#0% 0%&-% 7'/$% !.3#7#/% !"#,47-% ,4 -' 4-47'" 
&"6'$-.1, '3# - 53.:'3-.1 !3'-4. 9 !.,3%&>% 7"# &%=%-#0% 4-47"'8>' 
%/.-.1,/' -%0%&-'/.,7 !.$%;'-' 0% 4 ,$#1 &"6'$'1' ,$%7' /.0% ,4 !"#<$'7#3% 
0%&'- .$'/'$ 1.&%3. C%0%&-'/.,7 0% &'-', 4 !".,%/4 +' 30% $%;' -%5. 87. 0% 7. 
:#3. /"'0%1 ’70-#< , 7#1 87. 0% 4 !.0%&#-#1 ,342'0%$#1', /'. 87. ,4 +%1?% 
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!"#$%&' ()*$+' , -,).'/ 0001 &'2'3&45$"# ),.' &'/$ 63)$"#*6%'&4. 
7423*4"#,%&,2, 2' +*,8'* 71 9,&' 5$24 2' +*':4"5$8 &4 #*;,.&,, &'$:,-'*4:&,, 
8$3': "*'3,&$8 ’70-,<, 3$ 34&4" 3$;,)':4 +$)'=4>' &'2'3&45$"#, ?4 #*, +6#4 
),.' 6 $3&$"6 &4 1980. !3'&#,%&4 ",#64@,24 2' , &4 /:$-4:&$8 +:4&6 /3' 2' 
'5$&$8"54 &'2'3&45$"# 3$"#,/:4 &,)$ $3 +*'5$ 70 A,&, +$'&4 .#$ 2' 6 $3&$"6 &4 
"48$ 20 /$3,&4 *4&,2' *4"# $3 @':,< 10 +$'&4. B-4 $-:,54 &'2'3&45$"#, "6 34&4" 
&4 &,)$6 5$2, 6 "4)*'8'&$2 ,"#$*,2, &,2' ?4-':';'&. C+$*'3$ "4 +$24%4&$8 
/:$-4:&$8 "$@,24:&$8 "#*4#,D,54@,2$8 3$:4?, , 3$ /'$/*4D"5' +$:4*,?4@,2' /3' 
*4?:,5' ,?8'E6 A:$-4:&$/ "')'*4 , A:$-4:&$/ 26/4 +$"#426 ")' ,?*4;'&,2'. F,8' 
"' +*$-:'8 '5$&$8"5' &'2'3&45$"#, 3$34#&$ 6":$;>4)4 3$-,2426=, ,"#$)*'8'&$ 
+$:,#,%54 , ,"#$*,2"54 $-':';24. 
!? &4)'3'&$/ +*$,?,:4?, 34 2' 3*4"#,%&$ +$)'=4>' &'2'3&45$"#, +$":'3>' 
#*, 3'@'&,2' +*)'&"#)'&$ +$":'3,@4 3':$)4>4 &'$:,-'*4:&$/ '5$&$8"5$/ 
","#'84 %,24 "#*65#6*4 , &4%,& D6&5@,$&,"4>4 "6 +$/$3&, ?4 ),"$5' "#$+' 
&'2'3&45$"#,. C #45),8 6":$),84, &4.4 <,+$#'?4 (G2) 5$24 /$)$*, $ &'/4#,)&$8 
6#,@426 &'$:,-'*4:&$/ 8$3':4 &4 '5$&$8"56 2'3&45$"# -,)4 6 +$#+6&$"#, 
+$#)*E'&4. 
H*484#,%4& +$*4"# &'2'3&45$"#, +$*'3 '5$&$8"5,< ,84 , 3*6/' +$":'3,@', 
8'E6 5$2,84 2' , 6)'=4&, 5$&D:,5#&, +$#'&@,24: 3*6.#4)4 /3' "' 6)'=4>' 
$3,/*4)4. I*, #$8', &4%,& &4 5$2, +$)'=4>' &'2'3&45$"#, 3$)$3, 3$ ?4+$%,>4>4 
&4",:&$/ "65$-4 8$;' -,#, #684%'& *4?:,%,#$. C "48$8 *436 654?4&$ 2' &4 #*, 
#'$*,2"54 $5),*4 5$24 8$/6 $-24"&,#, &4"#4&45 2'3&$/ #45)$/ D'&$8'&4. 0)45, $3 
>,< ?4"#6+4 3*6/4%,2, "#4) 5434 "6 6 +,#4>6 D45#$*, 5$2, 6#,%6 &4 6"+$"#4)J4>' 
)'?' &'2'3&45$"#-"65$-. C ":6%426 *':4#,)&' 3'+*,)4@,2' "' 54$ /:4)&, %,&,:4@ 
,"#,%6 +",<$:$.5' 54*45#'*,"#,5' +$2'3,&@4. F'$*,24 *':4#,)&' 8$-,:,?4@,2' 
#$8' +*,3$342' &'$+<$3&$"# +$"#$24>4 $*/4&,?4@,2' 6&6#4* &'?43$)$J&,< /*6+4 
54$ , )4;&$"# "+$J4.>'/ $5*6;'>4 3$5 #'$*,24 <$*,?$&#4:&,< &'2'3&45$"#, 
,&","#,*4 &4 /*6+&$8 ,3'&#,#'#6 84*/,&4:,?$)4&,< +$2'3,&4@4. 
C &4.'8 ":6%426 $+*'3':,:, "8$ "' ?4 #'$*,26 *':4#,)&' 3'+*,)4@,2' 5$24 
&4/:4"45 "#4)J4 &4 *4"5$*45 ,?8'E6 ;'J'&$/ , +$"#$2'='/ "#4>4. !?-$* 2' 
,?)*.'& 6 "5:436 "4 "#4)$8 34 2' 2'3&$ #45)$ #'$*,2"5$ +$:4?,.#' 6 +$#+6&$"#, 
+*,8'>,)$ &4 '5$&$8"5' +4*48'#*', +*, %'86, ")' )'=4 &'8$/6=&$"# +$2'3,&4@4 
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!" #$%&'()* +,-,)' )'.$ /0"($%&"1" %&."2" 3$! 1'4 %)"+") $%,5"6 *%32"5,)$%&'. 
7$ %, &"3$8, #$!*!"2" %" )"9')$: ;*)3<'$)'%"1" ),$0'/,2"0)$( :$!,0" 3$6' 
%.$6': !,0$."1,: 3$! .,5'), #$#*0"<'6, ),#2,%&")$ #$.,5"." !'%&")<* '=:,8* 
&" !." %&"1" (+,-,)$( ' #$%&$6,5,(). >$!"&)' =)"9"6 )".,!,), &,$2'6, * 
2"=*:,."1* .,=, 3$6" %, '%&2"+*6, %* ' /2$6)" 3.")&'&"&'.)" '%&2"+'."1", #$#*& 
$)'4 $ 3$:#0,3%)': 4*:")'&"2)': 3"&"%&2$;":", '=.2?,)" *#2".$ )" 
#$0"='?)': $%)$.":" &,$2'6, 2,0"&'.), !,#2'."<'6,. 
@6,!'1"."1,: &,$2'6%3'4 ' 3.")&'&"&'.)'4 #$3"="&,-" &,$2'6" A> * 
#$&#*)$%&' 6, $/*4."&'0" #2$/0,: 3$6' %, '%&2"+*6, #2' 9,:* 6, 6"%)$ #$3"="0" !" 
!2"%&'9)$ *.,5"1, ,3$)$:%3, ),6,!)"3$%&' !$.$!' !$ %&."2"1" ),="!$.$-%&." 
#$6,!')"<" 3$6,, *3$0'3$ 6, !,#2'."<'6" !$.$-)$ 2"?'2,)", :$+, !$.,%&' !$ 
="#$9'1"1" )"%'0)$( %*3$/". >$!"&)' 2"=0$( =" $!"/'2 $.$( &,$2'6%3$6 $3.'2" 
3"$ 2,;,2,)&)$( 6, ?&$ $) $/6"?1"." :$(*5, )"%'0), %*3$/, *)*&"2, "0' ' '=:,8* 
!2+"." ?&$ %, #$30"#" %" &,)!,)<'6$: 2"%&" ),6,!)"3$%&' )" *)*&2"?1,: ' 
(0$/"0)$: )'.$*. B:"6*5' %., &$ * .'!* %:"&2":$ !" 6, *#2".$ '=/$2$: 2,0"&'.), 
!,#2'."<'6, !$3"=")" )"?" !2*(" #$%,/)" 4'#$&,=" (C3) 3$6" )".$!' !" ,3$)$:%3" 
),6,!)"3$%& :$+, /'&' 6,!") $! *=2$3" )"%'0)'4 %*3$/". 
>" )".,!,)$ %&")$.'?&, )'6, %":$ &,$2'6%3$ .,5 ' #2"3&'9)$ ($.$2, ' 
!$("8"6' 3$6' %* %, !,?"."0' &$3$: #'%"1" $.$( 2"!". 7$3$: #$%0,!1'4 ($!')* 
!")" ="/,0,+,)$ 6, .'?, !$("8"6" 3$6' %* #$3"="&,- !" !*/$3, %$<'6"0), 2"=0'3, 
:$(* ':"&' ?'2, !2*?&.,), 3$)%,3.,)<, *3$0'3$ %, ), !,0*6* * #2".<* 1'4$.$( 
%")'2"1". D"6!2"%&'9)'6' 6, #2':,2 7*)'%" (!, 6, !$?0$ !$ *)*&2"?1,( %*3$/" 
3$6' 6, 3"$ %.$6* #$%0,!'<* ':"$ #$0'&'93' #2,$/2"+"6 =,:-,. E,8*&':, ' #$2,! 
),%*:1'.$( =)"9"6" #2$<,%" !,:$32"&'="<'6,, ."+)'6" 6, 9'1,)'<" !" %* %*3$/' 
="#$9,0' *#2".$ =/$( .,0'3'4 ,3$)$:%3'4 ),6,!)"3$%&' !" /' &,3 )"3$) &$(" 
!$/'0' ' #$0'&'93$ $/,0,+6,. @0'9)$ %, $!)$%' ' )" !2*(, %,.,2)$";2'93, 
!2+".,. A,30$ /' %, !" %* * $.': %0*9"6,.':" #$%0,!'<, #2$&,%&" ' %*3$/" 
)"!.0"!"0' %&."2), 2"=0$(, ),($!$."1" %&")$.)'?&.", " 3$6' %* ,3$)$:%3, 
#2'2$!,. B !$3 %* 32"61' '%4$!' .,$:" ."+)' 3"3$ =" 2,('$) &"3$ ' ?'2, $)' 
),5, /'&' &2"6)' *3$0'3$ %, #2.$/'&)' *=2$<', %"!" .,5 ' ="),:"2,)', ), 
%")'2"6*. F &$: %:'%0*, !2"%&'9), #$0'&'93, #2$:,), :$(* %, #$3"="&' 3"$ 
),!$.$-), *3$0'3$ %, '%&$ ), %#2$.,!, ' * ,3$)$:%3': $/0"%&':" +'.$&". 
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!"#$%&$' ( )*"#+' ' ,-%.'/%0'1 2"34*414 0'&( '145' $46# ."4&$'70% 
+#&5%.'8%, 45' &( +#6494$%: .4 '9"43%0# +#*%;4/% 0%-%.046#&$' ( #*'1 .%5#*'14 
&*%$4 +#&5%./'< .%8%0'-4 0% 1#3% ='$' +"%*54.40# ( +#&$#-%;%1 %6#0#1&6#1 
&'&$%1(. >#='5'948'-4 -% +#&%=0# *'.:'*4 ( ,?2 (Occupy Wall Street), 
@-%.'/%0#1 A"4:%*&$*( (Demo 2010) ' B+40'-' (Indignados). C .#6 -% ( 
,-%.'/%0'1 2"34*414 D54*0' +#*#. &*% *%;4 "495'64 ( +"'14/'14 ' $'1% 
'949*404 *'&#64 0%-%.046#&$ ( ."(D4 .*4 &5(74-4 1#='5'948'-4 -% +#$+#1#D0($4 ' 
0%94.#*#:&$*#1 9=#D &$*4"4/4 &*% *'.:'*'-%D 1%E(D%0%"48'-&6#D -494. >54.' ( 
$"%0($0#1 #6"(3%/( 0% *'.% 1#D(;0#&$' 94 04+"%.46 ' #&$*4"'*4/% %6#0#1&6#D 
&$4$(&4 6#-' -% ='# #1#D(;%0 /'<#*'1 "#.'$%:'14. F%94.#*#:&$*# 6#-% 
+"#'9'549' '9 -%.0#D $46*#D &$4*4 &% &*% *'G% +"%$*4"4 ( H"(&$"48'-( ' (&1%"4*4 
64 '0&$'$(8'-414 ."34*% 6#-4 &% +#649(-% 64# 0%1#;04 .4 #9=':0'-% ($'7% 04 
"%G4*4/% &*'< #*'< +"#=5%14. I495#D 94 $# -% ' *%; &+#1%0($# +"%*54.4*4/% 
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